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PREFACE.

A MAM hankm the banks of one of thi4 nobleet and most fruit*

fillmm in America, and whose best days have been spent in

girdeDB and orchards, may periiaps be pardoned for talking

about fruit-treea.

Tn<ked the subject deserves not a few, but many words, ine

fruit is the flower of commodities." It is the most perfect union

of the nsefbl and the beantifbl that the earth knows. Trees

full of soft tuliage; blos&uins fresh with spring beauty; and,

finally,—fruiti rich, bloom-dusted, melting, and luscious—such

af\' the treasoies of the orchard and the garden, temptingly

efoeil to every landholder in this bright and sunnyi though

temperate climate.

•*Tf a niuii," says an acute essayist, "should send for me to

come a hundred miles to visit him, and should set before me a

basket of fine summer frniti I should think there was some prOf

portion between the labour and the reward.^

I must add a counterpart to this. He who'owns a rood of

proper land in this covmtr}% and, in the face of all the pomonal

riches of the day, only raises crabs and choke-pears, deserves

to kee the rsspect of all sensible men. The classical antiquar

nan roust pardon one for doubting if, amid all the wonderful

beauty of the golden age, there was anything to equal our deli-

cious modem fruits—our honeyed Seckelsiand Beurres, our melt-

ing Rareripes^ At any rate, the science of modem horticulture

has restored ahnoet everything that can be derired to give a

paradisiacal richness to our fruit-gardens. Y'jt there are many

in utter ignorance of most of these fruits, w ho seem to live

under some ban of expulsion from all the £sir and goodly pro-

dnetkma of the garden.

Happily, the number is every day lessening. America is a ^.
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yomg onhard^ but when the planting 4yf frnit-trees in one of the

newest States nnmbers nearly a qnaiter of a million in a single

year; when there are more peaches cxjx)sed in the markets of

New York, annually, than are raised in all France; when Ame-

rican apples, in large qoantities, command double prices in Eu-

ropean markets; there is little need for entering into any pndses

of this soil and climate generally, regarding the eoltore of frnit.

In one part or another of the Union every man may, literally, sit

under his own vine and fig tree.

It is fortunate for an author, in this practical age, when his

subject requires no explanation to show its downr^;ht and direct

usefulness. When I say I heartily desire that ever>^ inan should

cultivate an orchard, or at least a tree, of good fruit, it is not

necessary that I should point out how much both himself and

the public will be, in eveiy sense, the gainers. Otherwise

I might be obliged to repeat the advice of Dr. Johnson to one

of his friends. "If possible/' said lie, "have a good orchard.

I know a clergyman of small income who brought up a

fomily yeij reputably, which he ehiefly fed on apple dump-

lMg8."(!)

The first object, then, of this work is to increase the taste for

the planting and cultivation of fruit-trees. The second one is to

furnish a manual for those who, already more or less informed

upon the sntject) desire some work of reference to guide them

in the operations of culture, and in the selection of varieties.

If it were only necessary for me to present for the acceptance

of my readers a choice garland of fruit, comprising the few sorts

that I esteem of the most priceless value, the space and time to

be occupied would be very brief.

But this would only imperfectly ansvrer the demand that is

at present made by our cultivators. The country abounds with

collections of all the finest foreign varieties ; our own soil has

produced many native sorts of the highest merit; and from all

these, kinds may be selected which are highly valuable for every

part of the country. But opinions difibr much as to the merits

of some sorts. Those which succeed perf?ctly in one section,

are sometimes ill-adapted to another. And, finally, one needa

some accurate description to know when a variety comes into

bearing, if its fruit is genuine, or even to identify an indifforeiit
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kind, hi order to avoid procnring it tigain. Hence the luimLti

of varietiea of fruit that are admitted here. Little by little I

have mmmoned them into my plMaant and qniet cooiii tested

them as fiur as poanble, and endeaTonrad to paas the moat

impartial judgment upon them. Tha Tordiela will be ibond in

the following' pages.

From this great acciimulation of names, Pomology has be-

come an embamssing study, and those of onr leaders who
aie huge eolleeton will best understand the difficolty—^nay,the

impoasibiUty of malnng a work like this perfect

Towards settling this chaos in nomenclature, the exertions uf

the Horticultural Society of London have been steadily directed

for.the last twenty yearn. That greatest of experimental gardens

containa, or has oontamed, nearly all the varieties of fruity from

all parts of the world, possessing the least celebrity. The vast

confusion of names, dozens somotiincs meaning the same varie-

ty, has been by careful comparison reduced to something like

real order. The relatiTe merit of the kinds has been proved

and poblished. In short, the horticnltnial world owes this So-

ciety a heavy debt of gratitude for these labours, and to the

science and accuracy of Mr. Robert Thompson, the head of its

frnitKlepartmenti horticoltorists here will gladly join me in bear-

ing the ibllesi testimony.

To give additional valne to these resolts, I have adopted in

nearly all cases, for fruits known abroad, the nomenclature of

the London Horticultural Society. By this means I hope to

render nniversal on this side of the Atlantic the same standard

names, so that the difficulty and confusion which have always

more or less sammnded this part ofthe subject may be hereafter

avoided.

These foreign fruits have now been nearly all proved in

this conntfy, and remarks on their value in this climate, de-

dnced from actual experience^ are here given to the public To
our native and local fruits especial care has also been devoted.

Not only have most of the noted sorts been proved in the gar-

dens here, but 1 have had specimens before me for comparison, the

growth of no less than fourteen of the di£ferent States. There

are still many sortSi nominally fine, which remain to be collect-

ed, compared, and proved; some of which will undoubtedly do-
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wrve a place in fatnre editions. To the kindnesB of pcinolo

gists in various sections of the country I must trust for the

detection of errors in the present volume, and for information of

really valuable new varieties.*

Of the descriptions of frniti some explanation may be necee*

Bary. Fint, is given the standard name in eapitalfl, fol«

lowed by the autlioritios—that is, the names of authors who

have previously given an account of it by tbia title. Below

this are placed, in smaller type, the various «yitoiiymea^ or lo-

cal names, l>y which the same fruit is known in various conn-

tries or parts of the connfety. Thus, on page 429, is die id-

lowing

:

FtsMisu B£AUTT. Lind. Thomp.

Belle de Flandrea. Poire Davy.
Bosch NouveUe. Imptetrioe de Fkanoa
Bosch. Fondant Da Boia
Bose Sire. Boschpcer.

Beone 8penoe (emmo(mdyy»

By this is signified, firsts that Flkusbh Bxautt is the

standard name of the pear; secondly, that it has been previ-

ously described by Lindley and Thompson
; thifdly, that the

'

others

—

synonpncs—are various local names by which the

Flemish Beauty is also known in various places
; and, lastly, that

by the latter name—^Beurre Spence—^it is incorreetly known

in some collections, this name belonging to another distmct

pear.

It is at once apparent that one of the chief points of value of a

book like this, lies in the accuracy with which these synonymous

names are given—since a person might, in looking over different

catalogues issued here and abroad, suppose that all ten of the

above are different varieties—when thev are really all different

names for a single pear. In this record of synonymes, I have,

therefore availed myself of the valuable experience of the Lon-

It is well to remark that many of the so-called new varieties, especially

from the West prove to bo old and well-known kinds, sliglilly altered in

appeanviico by new s<iil and diflerent clinuite, A new variety must pos-sesa

very p iperior qnaliiiea to entitle it to regard, now that we have so manj
'ine fruits in our collections.
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don Hoitkmltxiral Society, and added all the addidimal in-

fonnation in my own possession.

MaDj of the more unportant varieties of fruit aro shown in

cutliM. I have choeen this method as likely to give the most

correct idea of the form of a frni^ and hecame I believe that

the mere outline of a frait, like a profile of the hnmaa hce, will

often be found more characteI•i^tic than a highly finished portrait

in colour. The outUnes have been nearly all traced durectly

from frnits grown here. Theif art Jrom ipedmens moBtly

hdow ike averoffe me* It has been the custom to choose the

laj^est and finest fruits for illustration—a practice very likely

to mislead. I believe the general character is hotter ex-^

pressed by specimens of medium size, or rather bel«w it.

It only remains for me to presentmy acknowledgments to the

numerous gentlemen, in varions parts of the country, who have

kindly furnished information necessar}^ to the completion of the

work. The names of many are given in the body of the vol-

ume. But to the following I must especially tender my thanksi

for notes of their experience, or for specimens of frnits to solve

existing doubts.

In Mjissachusetts, to Messrs. M. P. Wilder, S. G. Per-

kins, J. I*. Cushing, B. V. French, S. Downer, and C. M. Ho-

vey, of Boston ; John C« Lee, J. M. Ivesi the late Robert Man-

ning and his son R. Mannings of Salem ; and Otis Johnson, of

Lynn.

In Connecticut, to Dr. E. W. Bull, of Uartford ; Mr. S. Ly-

dnan, of Manchester; and the Rev. H. S. Eamsdeil, of Thomp-

son.

In New Tofk, to Messrs. David Thomas, of Aurora ; J. J.

TTiomas, of Macedon ; T.uther Tucker, and Isaac Denniston, of

Albany ; Alexander A\ albli, of Lansingburgh ; T. H. Hyatt,

of Rochester : li. L. Pell, of Pelham ; C. Downing, of New-

buigh; and Wm. H. Aspinwall, of Staten Island.

In Ohio, to Professor Kirtland, of Cleveland ; Dr. Hildreth, of

Marietta ; and Messrs. N. Lougwurth, C. W. Elliott, and A. H,

Ernst, of Cincinnati.

In Indiana, to the Rev. H. W. Beecher, of Indianapolis. In

New Jersey, to Messrs. Thomas Hancock, of Burlington, and J

W. Hayes, of Newark. In Penn^lvania, to Mr. FMerick
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Brown, and Col. Ganr, of Philadelphia. In Maryland, to LIoy<3

N. Rogers, Rsq^ of Baltimore. In G^'orgia, to James Camak
£aq^ of Athens.

A. J. D.

HiGBLAHO OaBDSMi )
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PREFACE TO THE liEVJSED EDITION.

1m preparing thisrenaed and corrected edition of the **Fniiti

and Fruit TVees of America," no alteration has been made in

the general principles of cultivation and propagation, and but

little in tlie descriptions of those varieties that are retained ; but

some, after repeated trial, havin<^ proved unworthy of general

cnltivation, have been reduced and put in a clan of inferior

sorta; eome of whichf however, have advocates, and succeed in

particular soils and localities.

Many new ones of "very good" and **b<}8t" quality have

been added; some well pfoved, and othen partially so^ requir-

ing more time to give their true merits ; some giving promise

of excellence, others may prove, when ihlly tested, but of in-

ferior value.

Something has been done towards ascertaining synonymes

and identifying disputed varietiesi and great numbers of speci-

mens compared fiom various sources; but it requires much
'time and long-continued examinations to accomplish even a

little by i)rivatc individuals, where there is so much confusion

as now exists. Order and accuracy can only be arrived at

when the different varieties are well grown in the same soil

and locality, which could only be realized in an experimental

garden on a large scale.

To the many persons in various parts of the country who

have kindly furnished notes and specimens of numerous fruitsi

we tender onr acknowledgments.

In Massachusetts to John Milton Earl, Samuel Colton,

George A. Cliauiborlain^ and George Jacques, Worcester ; J.

CS. Stone, Shrewsbury ; F. Burr, Uingham ; Asa Clement,

Lowell; WiUis P. Saigonti West Ameabuiy; O. Y. Hills,
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Leominster ; Dr. L. W. Puffer, North Bridgewatcr ; Joel Eiiapp

Sutton ; and Joseph Merrill, Danvci'sport.

In Connecticut, to S. D. Pardee and Profl Eli Ivesj New
Haven ; Sheldon Moore, E^nungton ; Geoige Seymour, Nor-

walk; G. W. Gager, Sharon, and P. S. Been, Sontiiville.

In Vermont, to CSianncey Goodrich and Rev. John Wheeler,

Burlingtx)n ; J. M. Ketohum, Brandon ; G. W. Harman, Ben-

nington ; Buel Landon, Grand Isle, and Albert Bresee, Hub-

bardton.

In New York, to Dr. James Fountain, Jefferson Yallcj

;

S. P. Carpenter, New Rochclle ; William R, Prince, Flushing

;

Dr. C. W. Grant, A. Saul, Newburgh ; J. G. Sickles, Stuyvcsant

;

Eliaha Dorr and Prof. James Ilall, Albany ; J. W. Bailej,

Plattsbnigh ; J. Battey, Keeeeville ; J. G. Hastings, CUnton;

Matthew Maclde, Clyde ; Isaac Hildreth, Watldns ; T. C
Maxwell and Brothers, and W. T. & E. Smith, Geneva ; Ell-

"wanger 6z Barry, II. E. Hooker, A. Frost Co., and James

H. Watts, liochester ; J. B. Eaton, Bufiala

In New Jeiaey, to Louis K Berokmans, Plainfield ; William

Beid, Elizabethtown ; James McLean, Roadstown.

In Pennsylvania, to Dr. W. D. Brinckle, Pliihidelphia ; Chas.

Kessler and Daniel B. Lorah, Reading ; Dr. J. K. Eshleman

and Jonathan Baldwin, Downingtown ; Thomas Harvey, Jen*

nenrille ; Wm. G. Waring, Boalsbnrg ; Samuel Miller, Leha-

non; David Miller, Jun., Cumberland ; D. H. Wakcticld,
*

Brownsville; Josiali lloopes, Westchester.

In Ohio, to Robert Buchanan, Cincinnati ; D. C. Richmond,

Sandusky ; A. Thompson, Delaware ; M. B. Baicham, Colum-

bus, and N. L. Wood, Smithfield.

In Illinois, to Dr. J. A. Keniiirott, West Northfield ; F. K.

Phoenix and C. R. Overman, Bloomington; Arthur Bryant,

Princeton
;
Tyler McWhorter, Pomeroy.

In Indiana, to Reuben Regan, Nicholsonville ; John C Teas^

Raysville ; Wra. II. Loomis, Fort Wayne.

In Maine, to S, L. Goodall, Saco. In New Ilampshirc, to

Robert Wilson, Keenc; and Nathan Norton, Greenland. In

Canada West, to James Dougall, Windsor; ahd William H,

Read, PortDalhonsie. In Michigan, to T. T. Lyon, Plymouth;

Dr. D. K. Underwood, Adrian. In Iowa, to Henry Avery,
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Bariii^gloii. In Debiwaie, to £dwaid Totnall, Wihaingtoiiu

In Yifgimn, to H. B. Roby, FredericlnbiiTgli. In North Caro-

fma, to G. W. Johnson, Milton. In Kentucky, to J. S. Downer,

Eikton ; and S. J. Leavell, Trenton. In Missouri, to George

ffTMimnr, Hemnan. In Waahington, to John SaoL

In Georgia, to William N. White and Dr. IL A. Ward,

Athene ; Richard C. Peters and Wm. H. Thurmond, Atlanta,

and J. Van Beoren, ClarksYille.

Charles Downing.
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FRUITS AND FliUIT TREES

CHAPTER L

xsx pRODucnov or kxv va&ibtus or ibuit.

In our survey of the culture of fruits let us begin at the be-
ginning. Gradual araelioration, and the skilful practice of the

ctiltivatx>r, have so filled our orchards and gardens with good
fruits, that it is ncccssar)- now to cast a look back at the tjpes
from which these delicious products have sprung.

In the tropical zone, amid the surprising luxuriance of vege-

tation of that great natural hothouse, nature offers to man, almost

"without care, the most refreshing, the most delicious, and the

most nutritive fruits. The Plantiin and Banana, excellent

either raw or cooked, bearing all the year, and producing upon
a rood of ground the sustenance of a family ; the refreshing

Guava and Sapodilla; the nutritions Bread-fruit; such are the

natural fruit trees of those glowing climates. Indolently

seated under their shade, and finding a refreshing coolness both
from their ever-verdant canopy of leaves, and their juicy fruits,

it is not here that we must look for the patient and skilfiii cul-

tivator.

But, in the temperate climates, nature wears a harsher and
•terner aspect. Plains bounded by rocky hills, visited not only

by genial warmth and sunshine, but by coUl winds and seasons

of ice and snow ; these are accompanied by sturdy forests,

whose outskirts are sprinkled with crabs and wild cherries, and

festooned with the clambering branches of the wild grape.

These native fruits, which at first offer so little to the eye, or

the palate, arc nevertheless the types of our garden varieties.

Destined in these climates to a perpetual struggle with nature,

it is here that we find man ameliorating and transforming her.

Transplanted into a warmer aspect, stimulated by a richer

soil, reared from selected seeds, carefully pruned, sheltered and
"Watched, by slow degrees the soar and bitter orab ezpttids into

a Golden Pippin, the wild pear loses Hi iStkom and becomes a
Beigamotteora Beurrfi, tiie Alnond Is d^iived of its bitlemesai

and the diy and flavoilesa Peadi la at length a tempting and
detickms frni't It k thoa only in the ftee of obstacles, in a
dimate where nature ia not prodigal of perfectiona, and in the
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miast '6r thorns' &nd *slb&!s' that iiah tbm oabdsku ariaes and
forces nature to pold to his art.

These improved sorts of fruit -which man every where causes

to share his civilization, bear, ahnost equally with himself, the
impress of an existence removed from the natural state. When
reared from seeds thov always show a tendency to return to a
wilder form, and it seems only chance when a new seedling is

equal to, or surpasses its parent. Removed from their natural

form, these artificially created sorts arc also much more liahle to

diseases and to decay. From these facts arises the fniit-garden,

with its various processes of grafting, budding and other means
of continuing the sort.; with also its sheltered aspects, warm bor-

ders, deeper soils, and all its various refinements of art and culture.

In the whole range of cares and pleasures belonging to the

garden, there is nothing more truly interesting than the produc-

tion of new varieties of fruit. It is not, indeed, by sowing the

seeds that the lover of good fruit usually undertakes to stock his

garden and orchard with tine fruit trees. Raising new varieties

IS always a slow, and, as generally understood, a most uncertain

mode of bringing about this result. The novice plants and care-

fully watches his hundred seedling pippins, to find at last, per-

haps, ninety-nine worthless or indifferent apples. It appears to

him a lottery, in which there are too many blanks to the prizes.

He, therefore, wisely resorts to the more certain mode of

grafting from well known and esteemed sorts.

Notwithstanding this, every year, under the influences of gar-

den culture, and often without our design, we find our fruit

trees reproducing themselves; and occasionally, there springs

up a new and delicious sort, whose merits tempt us to fresh trials

after perfection.

To a man who is curious in fruit, the pomologist who views

with a more than common eye, the crimson cheek of a peach, the

delicate bloom of a plum, or understands the e|>ithets, rich, melt-

ing, buttery, as applied to a pear, nothing in the circle of cult-iire

can give more lively and uinnixed pleasure, than thus to pro-

duce and to create—for it is a sort of creation—an entirely nevf

sort, which he believes will prove liandsomer and Ix'tter than any

thing that has gone before. And still more, as varieties which

originate in a certain soil and climate, are found best adapted to

that locality, the production of new sorts of fruit, of high merit,

may be looked on as a most valuable, as well as interesting

result

Besides this, all the fine new fruits, which, of late, figure so

conspicuously in the catalogaea of the nurseries and fruit gar*

d«DB» have notbeen originated at random and by chance efforts.

Some of the most distinguished pomologists have devoted yean
to the salpect of the imptovemeiit of mit trees by seeds, and
hftTo attwned if not certain resnlts, at least some genersl
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lawSi which greatly assist us in this process of amelioration.

Let US therefore examine the subject a little more in detail.

In the wild state, every genus of trees consists of one or more
sj^tcit's^ or stroni^ly marked individual soi1.s

;
as, for example, the

whito birch and the black birch
;

or, to confine oui-selves more
strictly to the matter in hand, tlie different s[)tcies of cherry,

the wild or bird cherry, the sour cherr}-, the mazzard cheiTy,

<fcc. These species, in their natural exactly reproduce

themselves ; to use a common phrase, they " come the same"
from seed. This they have done for centuries, and doul)tles8

will do forever, so long as they exist under natural circum&tan-

ces only.

On the other hand, suppose we select one of tliose species of

iVuit-trceis aJi<i adopt it into our gardens. So long iis we culti-

vate that individual tree, or any part of it, in the shape of suck-

er, graft, or bud, its nature will not be materially altered. It

may, ind«'ed, through cultivation, be stimulated into a more luxu-

riant growth ; it will probably produce larger leaves and fruit;

but we shall neither alter its fruit in texture, color or ta&le.

It will always be identically the same.

T/»e process of amelioraUm begins with a new generation^ and
by sowing the seeds. Some species of tree, indeed, seem to re-

fdse to yield thm wild nature, never producing any variation

hj seed ; but all frait-treea and many others^ are easily domesH'
eated^ and more readOy take the impreas of enHoie.

K we low a anantity of teed in garden soil of the oommon
black maaard cnerry,

(
Cerasus avium,) we ihall find thati in the

leaves and habit of px)wth, many of the seedlings do not entire-

ly resemble the original sped When they come into bearing,

it is probable we shall also find as ^reat a diversity in the sise,

eolor and favor of the frait Ea/Sk of these individual plants,

differing from the original type, (the mazzard,) constitutes a
new variety ; though only a few, perhaps only one, may be so*

perior to the original species.

It is worthy oi remark, that exactly in proportion as this re-

production is frequently repeated, is the onanse to a great va-

riety of forms, or new sorts increased. It is luiely indeed, that

to gather the seeds from a wild maaard in the woods» the in-

stances of departure from the form of the original species would
be veiy few ; while if gathered from a garden tree, itself some
time cultivated, or several ronoves from a wild state, though
stall a masnrd, the seedlings will show great variety of c£i-

racter.

Once in the possession of a vartefy, which has moved out of

the natural into a more domesticated form, we have in our

hands the best material for the improving process. The fixed

ori^nal habit of the species is broken in upon, and this variety

which we have createo, bns always afterwards some tendency to
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make further departures from the original form. It is true that

all or most of its seedlins^s will still retiiin a liketii\^s to the

parent, but a few will differ in some respects, and it is by seizing

upon those which show syni[)toms of variation, that the improver

of vegetable races founds his hopes.

We have said that it is a part of the character of a species

to produce the same from seed. This characteristic is retained

even where the sporty (as gardeners term it) into numberless

varieties is greatest. Thus, to return to cherries, the Kentish or

common pie-cheirj is one species, and the small black mazzard
another, and although a great number of varieties of each of

these species have l^en produced, jet there it always the Hke*
neis of the apeciflB retained. Ermn the tol we may have the

laige and rica Maydokei and from the last the sweet and Ina-

dons Bkek-Hesrts; hot a glanoe will show us that the dnke
cherries retain the distinct dark foliage, and, in the frnit) some-
thing of the same flavor, sh^ and color of the original spe*

cies ; and tbe heart ehenies the broad leaves and ]o% growth

of the maaaRl So too^ the corrant and gooseberry are difl^cr*

ent species of the same genus ; bot though the English goose*

berry growers have raised thousands of new varieties <n this

frmti Mid shown them as huge as hen's egp, and <tf eveiy
• variety of form and color, yet uieir efforts wnh the gooseberry

have not produced any thing resembling the common cnrrant
Why do not varieties preface the same from seed f Why

if we plant the stone of a Green Gace plum, will it not always

produce a Green Gage f This is often a piiading question to

the practical gardener| while his eveiy day experience forces

him to assent to the fiict

We are not sure that the vegetable physiologists will under*

take to answer this query fully. Bnt in we mean tone we can
throw some bght on the subject

It will be remembered that oor garden varieties of fruits are

not natural forms. They are the artificial productions of our
culture. They have always a tmiincif to tmproM^ but they
have also another and a stronger tendency to return to a na/uro^
or wild state, "There can be no doubt,'' says Dr. Lindley,

**that if the arts of cultivation were abandoned for only a few
years, all the annual varieties of plants in our gardens would
disappear and be replaced by a few original wild forms.'^ Be*
tween these two tendencies, therefore, the one derived from
nature, and the other impressed by culture^ it is easily seen how
little likely is the progeny of varieties always to reappear in tiie

same form.

Again, our American formers, who raise a number of kinds
of Indian com, very well know that, if they wish to keep the
sorts distinct, they must grow them in diflferent fields. Without
this precauUou they find on planting the seeds produced on the
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jilloir corn plants, ihaA thej hxve the next leeton e progenj,

not ofjdlow ootn abne^ to eomnoeed of ereiy oolor and tin,

jeOowi white and blacfct huge and amaU, ap<« the &nn. Now
manj of the vanetiea of firait tieee have a aimilar power of
lotermianff with each other while in MoMom, by the d»t or
pollen of uieir iloweni carried throagh the air» bj the action

of beaa and other camea. It wiU leaSljr oocor to the reader,

in considering this hei, what an inflaence oar cnetom of plant-

ing the different mieties of phim or of dieny together in a
gtfden or orchard, miist have npon the oonitaiM7 of habit in

ue eeedlings of such fruits

Bat there is still another reason for this habit, so perplexing

to the noYioe» vrho, having tasted a loacioDs fruit, plants, watches
and reaiB its $^cedling, to find it, perhaps, wholly different in nMMt
respects. This is the influence of grafling. Among the great

nnmber of seedling Ihiits produced in the United States, there is

fonnd occasionally a vari^, perhaps a plom or a peach, which
will neariy always reproduce itself from seed* From some
tnnate circomstances in its origin, unknown to us, this sort, in

beoooiin|r improTed, slall retains strongly this habit of thelMta-
lal or wud fonn, and its seeds produce the same. We can caU
to mind several examples of this ; fine fruit trees whose seeds

have established the repatation in the neighborhood of fidelity

to the sort Bat when a graft is taken from one of these trees,

and jplaced apon another stock, this grafted tree is found to lose

its sinmilar power of prodncin^ the same by seed, and becomes
like a& other worked trees. ^The stock exercises some, as yet,

onexplained power, in dissolving tho strong natural habit of the

arietjr, and becomes like its fe&ws, aubject to the laws of its

artificial life.

When we desire to raise new varieties of fruit, the common
practise is to collect the seeds of the finest table fruits—those

sorts whose merits are every where acknowledged to be the

highest. In proceeding tlius we arc all pretty well aware, that

the chances are generally a hundred to one ai^ainst our obtain-

ing any new variety of great excellence. Before we offer any
advice on rearing seedlings let us examine briefly the j)ra( tice

and views of two distinguished horticulturists abroad, who have

paid more attention to this subject than any other persons what-

ever; Dr. Van Mons of Belgium, and Thos. Andrew Knight,

Esq^ the late President of the iiorticulturai Society of London.

The Van Mmu Theory.

Dr. Van Mons, Professor at Louvain, devote*! the greater part

of his life to the amelioration of fruits. His imrserio*; rontainod

in 1823, no less than two thousand seedlings of merit. His

peisevorance was indefatigable, aid experimenting mainly on
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Pears, he succeeded in raising an iuuncnse number of new
varieties, of high excellence. The Iknin-e Diel, De Louvain,

Frederic of Wurteinberg, <fcc., are a few of the many well

known sorts which are the result of his unwearied labours.

The Van Mons theor>' may be brieliy stated as follows :

All fine fruits are artificial products; the aim of nature, in a

wild state, iH'ing only a healthy, vigorous state of the tret', and
perfect needs for continuing the species. It is the object of cul-

ture therefore, to subdue, or enfeeble this excess of vegetation

;

to lessen the coarseness of the tree; to diminish the size of the

seeds; and to refine the quality and increase the size of the

flesh or pulp.

There is always a tendency in our varieties of fruit trees to

return bv their seeds towards a wild st^te.

This tendency is most strongly shown in the seeds borne by
old Iruit-trees. And "the older the tree is of anv cultivated

variety of Pear," says Dr. Van Mons, "the nearer will the

seedlings, raised Irom it, approach a wild state, without however
ever being able to return to that state."

On the other hand, the seeds of a young fruit tree of a good
sort, being itself in the state of amelioration, ha\e the least ten-

dency to retrograde, and are the most likely to produce improved
sorts.

Again, there is a certain limit to perfection in fruits. AVhen
this point is reached, as in the finest varieties, the next genera^

tion will more probably produce bad fruit, tlian if reared tVom

seeds of an indifl'erent sort, in the course of amelioration.

While, in other words, the seeds of the oldest varieties of good
fruit mostly yield inferiour sorts, seeds taken from recent varie-

ties of bad fruit, and reproduced unlnferruptedlt/for several ijeuC"

rations, will certainly produce good fruit.

With these premises. Dr. \'an Mons begins by gathering liis

seeds from a young seedling tree, without paying much regar<l

to its quality, except that it must be in a state of variation ; thai

is to say, a garden variety, and not a wild sort. These lie

sows in a seedbed or nursery, where he leaves the seedlings,

until they attain sufficient size to enable him to judge of theii

character. He then selects those which appear the most pr(V

misinfi^, plants them a few feet distant in the nursery, and awaits

their milt Not discouraged at finding most ofthem of mediocre
quality, though differing from the parent, he gathers the fii-st

seeds of the most promising and sows them again. The next

Sderation comes more rapidly into bearing than the first, and
0W8 a greater Dumber of pTomiaDg traito. Gatheriig imme-

diately, and Bowlnff the aeeos of this genemtioD, he prcrances a
third, then a fourth, and even a fiith generation, uninterruptedly,
from the original sort Each generation he finds to come more
qnicUy into bearing than the previous ones, (the 5tii sowing of
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pean fruiting at three years,) and to produce a greater nnmbet
of valuable varieties ; until in the fifth generatioii the seedlings

are nearly all of great excellence.

Dr. Van Mons found the pear to require the longest time to

attain perfection, and he carried his process with this fruit

through five generations. Apples 1h? found needed but four races,

and peaches, cherries, plums, and oilier stone fruits, wore brought
to perfection in three successive reproductions from the seed.

It will be remembered that it is a leadini; feature in thistheoiy

that, in order to improve the fruit, we must subdue or enfeeble

the original coarse luxuriance of the tree. Keeping this in

mind. Dr. Van Mons always gathers his fruit before fully ripe,

and allows them to rot before plantinuj the seeds, in order to

refine or render less wild and harsh the next generation. In

transplanting the young seedlings into quarters to bear, he cuts

otT the tap root, and he annually shortens the leading and side

branches, besides planting them only a few feet apart. All

this lessens the vigour of the trees, and produces an impression

upon the nature of the seeds which will be produced by their

first fruit; and, in order to continue in full force the progressive

Tariation, he allows his seedlings to bear on their own roots.*

Such is Dr. Van Mons' theorj- and method for obtaining new
/arieties of fruit. It has never obtained much favour in Kng-
iand, and from the length of time necessary to bring about its

results, it is scarcely likely to come into verv gcii< nil use here.

At the same time it is not to be denied that in his hands it has
proved a very successful mode of obtaining new varieties.

It is also undoubtedly true that it is a mode closely founded
on natural laws, and that the great bulk of our tine varictiea

have originated, nominally by chance, but really, by successive

reproductions from tlie seed in our gardens.

It is not a little remarkable that the constant springing up of

line new soi*ts of fruit in the United States, which is every day
growing more frequent, is given with much apparent force as a

proof of the accuracy of the Van Mons theory. The first colo-

nists here, who brought with them many seeds gathered from
tlie best old varieties of fruits, were surprised to find their seed-

lings proijucing only ver)' inferior fruits. Tliese seedlings had
returned by their inherent tendency almost to a wild state. By
rearing from them, however, seedlings of many repeated gene-

ratioDS, we have arrived at a great number of the finest apples,

* " I liave found this art to consist in r(*f^cneratmg in a direct lino of

descent, and as rapidly as possible, an improviog variety, taking care that

there be no intenral beiweea tbe generatioiis. To sow, to re-sow, to aow
•gain, to aow perpetuallj, in short to do nothing but sow, is the practice

to bo pursued, and which cannot be departed from; and in sliort tliir^ is tho

whole secret of the art I have employed."—Van Mens* Arltrea FruUu:T8t

Up. 223.
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pears, peaches, aiul plums. Accordine: to Dr. Van Mons, had
this process been continued miinterruptedly, from one generation

to the next, a much shorter time would have been uecesaaiyfor

the production of first rate varieties.

To show how the practice of chance sowing w^orks in tho

other hemisphere, it is stated by one of the most celebrated of

the old writers on fruits, Duhamel of France, that he had been
in the habit of planting seeds of the finest table pears for fitty

years without ever havings produced a good variety. These
eeds were from trees of old varieties of fruit.

The American gardener will easily perceive, from what we
have stated, a great advantage placed in his hands at the present

time for the amelioration of fruits by this system, lie will

see that, as most of our American varieties of fruit are the re-

sult of repeated sowings, more or less constantly repeated, he
has before him almost every day a part of the ameliorating pro-

cess in progress ; to which Dr. Van Mons, beginning dt novo,

was obliged to devote his whole life. Nearly all that it is ne-

cessary for him to do in attempting to raise a new variety of ex-

cellence by this simple mode, is to gather his seeds ^before Uiey

are fully ripe,) from a seedling sort of promising quality, though
not yet arrived at perfection. The seedling must be quite

young—must be on its own root (not grafted ;) and it must be a
healthy tree, in order to secure a healthy generation of seed-

lings. Our own experience leads us to believe that he will

scarcely have to go beyond one or two generations to obtain fine

fruit. These remarks apply to most of our table fruits common-
ly cultivated. On the other hand, our native grapes, the Isabella,

Catawba, <fec., which are scarcely removed from the wild state,

must by this ameliorating procej^s be carried through several

successive generations before we arrive at varieties equalling

the finest foreign grapes; a result, which, judging from what
we see in progress, we have ever)' reason speedily to hope for.

In order to l)e most successful in raising new varieties by suc-

cessive reproduction, let us bear in mind that we must avoid

—

Ist^ the seeds of old fruit trees; 2d, those of grafted fruit trees;

and 3d, that we have the best grounds for good results when we
gather our seeds from a young seedling tree, which is iXs^M ra-

ther a pprfectinfj than a perfect fniit.

It is not to be denied that, in the face of Dr.Van Mons' tlieory,

in this countr}', new varieties of rare excellence are somelimea

obtained at once by planting the seeds of old grafted varieties;

thus the Lawrence^s Favourite, and the Cohunbia plums, were

raised from seeds of the Green Gage, one of the oldest European
varieties.

Such are the means of originating new fruits by the Belgiau

mode. Let us now examine another more direct, more interest-

ing, and more scientific process—cross-breeding; a mode almost
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imimBallj ponaed now bv skilfol cn1tivator<:, in prodacing

new and finer varieties of plants ; and wliich Mr. KmVhti th«

most diBtin^ished horticiiltariit of the age» so inceeBsfoUy pimc*

tiled on frmt treee.

1m tiie UoMoms of friiit4iee8» and of meet other plaatii the

leed k the oflipriiig of the 9kmen$ and pMl^ which may be
oonsidefed the male and finnale parentii growlnff in the same
flower. Oioae-hreeding ia, then, nothing more 3ian removing
oat of the Uoeiom of a fitut tree the etamen% or male parentBi

and brining those of another, and different variety of finiit^ and
dilating ttie pistil or female parent with them,—a prooeas enffi-

dently simple, hot which haa the meetmarked effect on the seeda

prodttced. It is only within aboat fifty yean that cross-breeding

nas been practised ; but Lord Bacon, whoae great mind seema
to have bad dimpses into every dark comer of homan know-
ledge, finely mreehadowed it ''The componnding or mixtore

of planta is not found out, which, if it were, is more atcommand
thiOk that of living creatares; wherefore, it were one of the

mo6t notable discoveries touching plants to find itont, for so too
may have great varieties of froite and fiowers yet mdoiown."

In figure 1, is shown the blossom of the

Cherry. The central portion, a, connected

directly with the yownf fimiti is the pistil.

The nrnn* reus sarroundmg threads, 6, are the

stamens. The snmmit of the stamen is called

the anther^ and secretes the powdery substance

called pollen. The pistil nas at its base the
Fif. i. embryo fruit, and at its emnmit, the stigma.

The use of the stamens* is to fertilize the young seed contained

at the base of the pistil ; and if we fertilize the pistil of one variety

of fruit by the pollen of another, we shall obtain a new variety

partaking intermediately of the qualities of both parents. Thus,

among fruits owing their or%in directly to cross-breeding, Coe's

Gol<l< n Drop Plum, was nuaed from the Green Gage, impreg-

nated by the Magnum Bonnm, or Egg plum ; and the Elton

cherry, from the Bigarrien, imprenrnated by the White Heart.*

Mr. ifnight was of opinion that the habits of the new variety

woold always be found to partake most strongly of tlic constitu-

tion and habits of the female parent Subsequent experience

doea not fully confirm this, and it would appear that the parent

The seedliogs sometimes mortresemUs one parent sometimasthe other

;

but moro fteqnently share the qualities of both. Mr. Coxo deRcribcA an

A^yple, a cnyaa between aNewtowii Pippin and a Russet, the fruit of which

ro«!otiiblod extemnllv at otic end the Russet and at tin- other the ri^ipin,

and tlie ttarour at either end correapondod exactly with the character of the

«xteriour ^
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whose cliaracter is most permanent^ impresses its form most Ibr*

cibly on the oftspring.

The procoss of obtaining cruss-bred seeds of fruit tree? 5s very

easily peifornied. It is only necessary when the tree blooms

which we intend to be tlie mother of the improved race, to select

a blossom or blossoiiis growing upon it not yet fully expanded.

With a pair of scissors, we cut out and remove all the anthers.

The next day, or as soon as the blossom is tjiiitc expanded, we
collect with a cameFs hair brush, the pollen from a fully blown
flower of the variety we intend for the male parent, applying

the pollen and leaving it upon the stigma or point of the pistil.

If your trees are much exposed to those busy little meddlers,

the bees, it is well to cover the blossoms witli a loose bag of

thin gauze, or they will perhaps get beforehand with you in

your experiments in cross-breeding. Watch the blossoms closely

as they open, and bear in mind that the two essential points in

the operation are ; 1st, to extract the anthers carefully, before

they have matured sufficiently to fertilize the pistil ; and 2d, to

apply the pollen when it is in perfectiofi, (dry and powdery,)

and while the stigma is moist. A very little practice will enable

the amateur to judge «»f these points.

There arc certain limits to the power of crossing plants.

What is strictly called a cross-bred plant or fruit is a sub-variety

raised between two varieties of the same species. There are,

however, certain species, nearly allied^ which are capable of fer-

tilizing each other. The oHspring in this case is called a hijhrid^

or mule, and does not always produce perfect seeds. This

power of hybridising," says Dr. Lindley, " appears to be much
more common in plants than in animals. It is, however, in

general only between nearly allied species that this intercourse

can take place ; those which are widely* different in structure

and constitution not being capable of any artificial union. Thus
the different species of Strawberry, of the gourd or melon family,

intermix with the greatest facility, there being a great accord-

ance between them in general structure, and constitution, l^ut

no one has ever succeeued in compelling the pear to fertilize the

apple, nor the gooseberry the currant. And as species that are

very dissimilar appear to have some natural impediment which
prevents their redprocal fertilnntioD, so does this obstacle, of
whatever natmn it may be, present an insuperable bar to the in-

tercourse of the different genera. All the stories that are cur-
' rent as to the intermixture of oranges and pomegranates,
roses and black cnmnti^ and the luce, wkj therefoie be set

down to pure invention.*'

In practice this power of improving varieties by crossing is

very largely resort^ to by gardeners at tibe present day. Not
only in nrmt trees, bot in ornamental trees, slimbs, and plants,

and especially in florisia* flowers, it has been carried to a great
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eitmt The '/real number of new and besutiful Rosea, AmiI^m»
CSamellias, FacluiaB| Dahlias, and other flowering planta to
splendid in colour, andpeifect in form, owe their origin to care-

Hd crosa^reeding.

In the amelioration of fhiita it is by fiur the moat certain, and
aatis&ctory proceaa yet discovered. Its results are more speed-

ily obtained, and ooResj^nd moch more closely to ouraim, than
those procured by saoeessiTe reproduction.

Id Older to obtain a new fariety of a certain character, it is

only necessary to select two parents of well known habits, and
which are both wieties ofthe same, or nearly allied species, and
cross thttm lor a new and intermediate variety. Thus, if we
lia>ve a verj early, bat insipid and worthless sort of pear, and
deaire to raise from H a variety both early and of fine flavour,

we abould fertilize some of its pistils, with the poUen of tlie best

flaroured variety of a little later maturity. Among the seed-

lings produced, we should look for early pears of good quality

and at least for one or two varieties nearly, or quite as early as

the female parent, and as delicious as the male. If we have a

very small, but highly flavoured pear, and wish for a larger pear

with a somewhat similar flavour, we must fiTtilize the first with

tlie pollen of a large and handsome sort. If wo desire to im-

part the quality of lateness to a very choice plum, we must look

out for a late variety, whether of good or bad quality, as the

mother, and cross it with our best flavoured sort. If we desire

to impart hardiness to a tender fnn't, we must undertake a cross

between it and a much hardier sort ; if wc seek greater beauty

of colour, or vigour of growth, we must insure these qualities by
selecting one jiurLiit having such quality strongly marked.

As the secdi> produced by cross fertilization are not found to

produce precisely the same varieties, though they will nearly all

partake of the mixed character of the parents, it follows tlnit we
shall be most successful in obtaining pre<Msely all we hope for

in the new race, in proportion to the niunber of our cross-bred

seedlings ; some of which may be inferiour, as well as some
siijienour to the parents. It is always well, therefore, to cross

several flowers at once on the same plant, when a single blos^m
does not produce a number of seeds.

We should observe heie, that those who devote their time to

raising new varieties, must bear in mind that it is not alwavs

by the first fruits of a sce<lling that it should be judged. Some
of the finest varieties require a considerable age before tlicir

best qualities develop themselves, it is only when the tree

has arrived at some degree of maturity that its secretions, either .

for flower, or fruit, arc perfectly elaborated. The first fruit of

the Black Eagle cherry, a fine cross-bred raised by Mr. Knight,

was pronounced worthless when fii-st exhibited to the London
Horticultunil Society ; its (juallty now proves that the tree was

not then of sufllcient age to produce its fruit in perfection.
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CHAPTER n.

PKOPAGATION OF VARIETIES. GRAFTING. BUDDHrO. CUTTUIGB
LAYERS AKO 8UCKSR8.

After having obtained a new and choice kind of fruit, uhidi
in our hands is perhaps only a single tree, and which, as we
have already shown, seldom produces the same from seed, the

next inquiry is how to continue this variety in existence^ and

how to increase and extend it^ so that other gardens and coun-

tries may possess it as well as ourselves. This leads us to ihe

subject of the propagation of fruit trees, or the contiiiualiou of

varieties by grafting and budding.

Grafting and budding are the means in most common use fur

propagating fruit trees. They are, in &ct, nothing more than

inserting upon one tree, the uioot or bnd of another, in such a

manner that the two may unite and form a new compound. No
person having an^ interert ill a garden alioold be viutble to per-

form these operations, aa ibfj are capable of effecting transfor-

mations and improTemenlt in all trees and shrubs, no less valu-

able, than they are beautiftil and interesting.

QrofAnfi is a very ancient inventioiiyhavingbeen weD Imown
and practised by the Greeks and Romans, llie latter, indeed,

descnbe a mat variety of modes, quite as ingeiiioQa as any of
the firndfuf variations now used by gardeners Hie Fraich,

who are most expert in |;rafting, practise occasionidly more
tiban fifty modes, and withm a years have succeeded per-

fectly in grafting annual plants, such as the tomato, the dahliai

and the &e.
Tht fues of grafting^ and hudding^ as applied to fruit tree%

may be briefly stated as follows

:

1« The rapid increase or propagation of vahiaUe sorts of fruit

not easUjr raised by seeds, or cuttings, as is the case with nesify
all varieties.

2. To renew or alter the heads of trees, partiaDy or fully

growiii produdnff in two or three yearS| \fj heading-in and
grafting, a new nead, bearing the finest fruit, on a wrmeriy
worthless tree,

3. To render certain fbreisn and delicate sorts of fruit more
hardy by grafting them on robust stocks of the same qpeoiee na-
tive to tiie country, as the fore^ grajpe on the native. And to
produce fine fruit in climates or situations not natuially fiivoor*

able by grafting on another speoiee more hardy ; as m a eooi
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elimale and damp atiODg Bofl, bj woildng the Peach on the

PloiD.

4. To render (ft^ai/ eertain kinds of fruit, by grafting thorn on
suitable stocks of slower growth, aa in the case of the Pear on
the Quince^ the Apple on the paradise stock, dsc

By grafting several kinds on the same tree^ to be able to

hare a succession of fniit».from early to late, in a small ^iden.
6. To hasten the bearing of seedling varieties of fruit, or of

such as are a long time in prodocing mut, by grafting thein on
the brancfaea of full grown, or mature beanng treeik Thus a
aeedKng pear, which would not produce fruit on its own root in

a doaen years, will Generally begin to bear the third or fourth

year, if grafted on the extremi^ o£ the bearing branches of a
matore tceew

The proper Hrne fir grafting fruit trees is in the spring, as

soon as the sap is in motion, which commences earliest with the

Cherry and Plum, and ends with the Pear and Apple. The pre-

ciae time of course varies with the season and the climate, but

is generally comprised from February to the middle of April.

The grape vine, however, which suffers by bleeding, is not usu-

ally grafted until it is in leaf. The most favourable weather ka
grafting is a mild atmosphere with occasional showers.

The scions are generally selected previously ; as it is found

in nearly all kinds of patting by scions, that success is more
complete when the stock upon which they are pl:ice<] is a little

more advanced—the sap in a more active state than in the

scion. To secure this, we usually cut the scions very early

in the spring, during winter, or even in the autumn, burying

their lower ends in the ground in a shaded place, or keeping

them in fine soil in the cellar till wanted for use. In cutting

scions, we choose straight thrifty shoots of the last year's growth,

which may remain entire until we commence grafting, when
they may be cut into scions of three or four buds each. In se-

lecting scions from old trees it is always lulvisable to choose the

most vigorous of the last year's shoots growini; near the centre

or top of the tree. Scions from sickly and unhealthy branches

should be rejected, as they are apt to carry with them this feeble

and sickly state. Scions taken from the lower bearing branches

will |>rcKjuce fruit soonest, but they will not afford trees of so

handsome a shape, or so vigorous a growth, as those taken from

the thrifty upright shoots near the centre or top of the tree.

Nurserymen generally take their scions from young grafted

trees in the nursery-rows, these being usually in better condition

than those taken from old trees not always in a healthy state.

The stock for grafting upon^ is generally a tree which has

been sUinding, at lea.st for a year previously, on the spot where it

is grafted, as success is much leas cerUiiu on newly moved
tre^
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In the case, however, of very small trec^s or stocks, which are

gial'tcd hclow the surface of the «^ is frequently the

practice with the Apple in American nurseries, the stocks are

ixrafted in tlic house in winter, or early spring, put away care-

fully in a damp cellar, and |)lantcd out in the spring; but thia

method is only successful when the root is small, and when the

top of the stock is taken off, and the whole root is devoted to

supplying the graft with nourishments

The tlieorij of (jrafihuj is based on the power of union between

the young tissues, or organizable matter of growing wood. AVhen
the parts are placed nicely in contact, the ascending sap of the

stock parses into and sustains life in the scion ; the buds of the

latter, excited by this supply of sap and the wannth of the sea-

son, begin to elaborate and send down woody matter, which,

passing through the newly gi'anulated substance of the parts in

contiict^ unites the graft tirmly with the stock. "If," says De
Candolle, the descending sap has only an incomplete analogy

with the wants of the stock, the latter doe^s not thrive, though

the organic union may have taken place; and if the analogy be-

tween the albumen of stock and scion is wanting, the organic

union does not operate , the sciou cannot absorb the sap of the

stock and the graft fails."

GraftiiKj tJicrcfore is confined within certain limiti, A scion

iroin one tree will not, from the want of atlinity, succeed on every

other tree, but onlv upon those to which it is allied. We are, in

short, only successtul in budding or grafting where there is a

close relationship and similarity of structure between the stock

and the scion. Tiiis is the case with varii tics of the siime species,

which take most freely, as the difterent sorts of Apple ; next with

the ditlerent species of a genus as the Apple and the Pear, which
grow, but in which the union is less complete and permanent;
and lastly with the r/enera of the same natural family, iis the

Cherry on the Plum—which die after a season or two. The
ancients bo;\.sted of Vines and Apples grafted on Poplars and
Elms ; but repeated experiments, by the most skilful cultivators

of modem times, have clearly proved that although we may,
one« in a Uiousand trials, succeed in effecting these ill assorted

unions, yet the graft invariably dies after a few months' growth.*

The range in grafting or budding, for fruit trees in ordinaiy

* Tlie clasBical horticulturist will not fail to recall to mind Pliny'saooount
of the tree in the garden of Lueullus, grafted in such a manner as to bear

Olives. Almond?, Apph^s. Pears, Plums, Figs, and Grnpos. Tlierp is little

doubt, however, that this was some ingenious deeeption—us to this day the

ItaUsn gardeners pretend to sell Jasminefl, Honeysuckles, Ac, growing to-

gether and grafted on Oranges and PomegraiiAtes. ^lis is iugenkwud^
niatiagod. for a short-lived ofVcct, by introducing the stems of these smaller
plants tliroutr-i a hole bored up tiie centre ot the stock of tlie trees— tii':'ir

roots being in the same soil, and their stems, which after a little growth
flU up these boles, appearing as if really grafted.
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zaharey » ts the follciwhig; Apples, on apple or crab seedlinn

for orehards (standards,) or on Faradise apple stocks, for dwaro;
Pears, on pear seedlings for common culture, or Quince stocks

Ibr dwarft, and sometimes on the thorn for clayey soils ; Peaches,

OD theirown seedlings for standards or for orchards; on Almonds,
for hot and dry climates; on Plums in cold or moist soils, or t6
secure them against the worm ; Apricots, on Plum stocks, to

render them hsLtdy and productive, or on their own seedlings to

render them long-lived. Nectarines are usually woiked on the
Peach or Plum; and Cherries on mazzard seedlings; or some-
timea on the perfumed Cherry for dwarfe.

ne numuai eperaUon cfffrafimg k performed in

a very easy and complete manner when the size of

the stock, or branch to be grafted, corresponds pre-

cisely with that of the scion. In this case^ which is

called 9plic$ grafting^ it is only necessary with a

smooth sloping cut, upwards on the stock a, and

downwards on tlie scion Fig. 2, to make the two
fit precisely, so that the inner bark of one corresponds

exactly with that of the other, to bind them nrmly
together with a strand of matting, and to cover the

wound entirely with grafting clay or wax, and the

whole is finished. In this, which is one of the

neatest modes, the whole forms a complete union

nearly at once; leavinrj scarcely any wounded
part to heal over. But, as it is only rarely that the

stock is of so small a size as to fit thus pci-fectly to

the scion, the operation must be varied somewhat^

and requires more skill. The method in most com-

Fig. 2. mon use to cover all diihculties, is called tongue
^ice grafting, grafting.

We may remark here that graftinpr the shoots

of Peaches, Nectarines and Apricots, owin^ to

their large pith, is more difficult than that of

other fruit trees. A variation of splice-crafting.

Fig. 3, has been invented to obviate this. This

consists in selectinc: the scion a, so as to leave at

its lower end about a fourth of an inch of two

vears old wood which is much tinner. The
bottom of the slope on the stock is cut with a

dove-tail notch 6, into which the scion is
|

fitted.

Tongue grafting^ (or whip-orraftiiifr,) Fi*:. 4,

rescnil)les very nearly splice-fxraftini;, exce]>t^

instead of the simple splice, a tongue is made
to hold tlie two to«j:ct!u'r more firmly. In order p^g 3 .c?^7,>^

to understand this method let us explaiu it a lit- gra/Ung V^cpeach

tie in detail.
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Fig. S. Ibn(pie^afLingf progreasive stages.

Having chosen your stock of the proper size, cut it off at the

point where, o, it appears best to fix the graft. If the stock is

quite small, it may be within three or four inches of the ground.

Then, with a veri/ sharp knife^ make a smooth cut upwards, 6,

about two inches in length. Next make a slit from tlio top of

this cut about one fourth of the way downwards, c, taking out a

thin tongue of wood. Cut the scion four or five inches long, or so

as to have three buds; then shape the lower end with a single

smooth sloping cut, f, about tlie same length as that on the stock,

and make the tongue upward, /, to fit in the downward slit of the

stock. Now apply the scion accurately to the stock, making the

inner bark of the scion Jit exactly the inner hark of the stock, at

least on one side, p. Without changing their position, tie them
together carefully with a piece of bass-matting or tape, A. And
finally ooTor the wotuid with well prepared grafting-clay or wax,

t. Att bull of clay ahonld more than cover the union, by an
ineh above and below, and should be about an inch lliick. If

praftin^-wax is used, the eoYering need not be above half an
mch thick.

In a month's time, if the ^aft has taiken, it will beexpanding
iti leaves and sending ont uoots. It will then be neoessavy to

rab or eat off all shoots between the ball and the ground, if it is

a small stock, or all those which would rob it of apvmcipal share

of noorishment, if upon a laige tree. If tiie scion or stock is

TVj weak, it is usual to leave one or two otherbuds ft>ra time, to

assist in drawing up the sap* About the middle of July, altera
rainy day, you may remove the ball of clay, and, if the graft is
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securely anited, also the bsadsge ; tokd tfas sogls left st the fop
of the stock, a, should now be cut off smoothly, in Older to allow
the berk of thestook sad the soon tohesl neatly over the whole
'Wound.

Though it is little sttended to in conunon pnctice, the sDia>

teor will be glad to know that the soooess of a graft is always
greatly insured by choosing the parts so that a bad is left near
the top of the stock, and snother near the bottom of the scion,!.

These bads attract the lisiag ssp to the portions where they are

placed,ibrm woody mattor, and greatly 6u;tlitste the unionof the
parts near them ; the upper part of the stock, and the lowerpsrt
of the scion, being the portions soonest liable to perish from a
want of noarishment*

CUft fffoftimff is a very easy though rather clumsy mode, and
is in more common nae tluui any other in theUnited States. It is

ehietly practised on large stocks, or trees the branches of which
have been headed back, and are too largo for tongao-^fUnff.

The head of the stock is first cut over honzontal^
with the saw, and smoothed with a knife. A cleft

abouttwo inches deep is thenmade in the stockwith

a hammer and splittrng-knile. The scion is now
prepared, by sloping its lower end in the form of

a wed^e about an inch and a half long, leaving it a
little tnicker on the outer edge. Opening the cleft

with the splitting-knife^ or a small chisel for that

purpose, push the scion csrefuUy down to its place,

fitting its inner bark on one side to that of one
side of the stock. When the stock is lar^ it is

Fig. 4. usual to insert two scions, Fig. 4. On withdraw-
ing the chisel, the cleft closes firmly on the scions^ when the

graft is tied and clayed in the usual manner.

Apple stocks in many American nurseries, are grafted in

great quantities in this mode—the stocks being previously taken

out of the ground, headed down vqij near the root, cleft grafted

with a single scion, sloping off with an oblique cut t he side of the

stock opposite that where the graft is placed, and then planted at

once ill the rows so as to allow only a couple of buds of the scion

to appear above ground. It is not usual with many, either to tie,

or clay the grafts in this case, as the wound is placed below the

sor^Ace; but when this plan is adopted, the grai'ts must be set

^ In grafting large quantities ofyoungInee when stodv are 8osros,Ul8

not an unusual practice in some nnrserios to tonpiio or whip-graft upon small

pieceft of roofs of the proper sort of tree, planting the name in tho earth as

Boon aa printed Indeed, Dr. Van Mods considers tbia tlio moat complete

of all luodea, with regard to the perfect condition of the grafted lort; Itit,

beomie the HDaQartqaaDtitjof tbetloekiaQBed; and 2d, because thelower

part of tlic scion being thus placed in the ground, afteratinie it throws <>nt

fibraa&om (bat portUm, and lo at last Is actoaUy growing oniuown roota.
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and the trees planted at once^ diawing the wdl pdwlied soil

with great care around the graft Another way of grafting

apple stocks, common in some western nniseriesi consists in

tongue-grafling on seedling stocks of vetj small siie, cnt bade
almost to the root This is performed m winter, hj the firo-

side—the c^rafts carefuUj tied, and the roots placed m the cel-

lar, in sand, till spring, when they are planted, the top of the
graft just above ground.

Qrafiing the Vin$ is attended with great success in the deft
manner if treated as follows. Cut yonr scions during the winter
or early spring, keeping them partially buried in a cool damp
cellar till wanted. As soon as tne leaves <ji the old vine or stoct
are fully expanded, and all danger of bleeding is past—say about
the 10m of June, cut it off smoothly below the surfiuse of tiie

ground, and split the stock and insert one or two scions in the
usual manner, binding the deft well tosether if it does not dose
firmly. Draw the soil carafhily over Sie whole, leaving two or
three buds of the scion above the surfoce. If the root of the
stock is a strong native grape, the graft will frequently grow ten
or fifteen feet during the first season, and yidd a &ir crop the
second year.

The Vine may alsobe grafted with good success

l\ at the usud season if grafted bdow the ground,M but above ground, it should not be attempted, on
._ n «!co«ntj)f bleediI^;. until tl» »e netriy

I
expanded,

I
Saddle gre^i^^ Fig. 5, consists in cuttinp^ the

1
top of the stock in the form of a wedge, splitting

I
the scion and thinning away each half to a tongue

I shape, placing it astride the stock, and fitting the
two, at least on one side, as in tonffue^mfting.

Tills mode offers the laigest surface for the junc-

tion of Uie scion and stock, and the union is veiy

perfect Mr. Kni^t practised it chidly

upon Cherry trees, states that he has rardy ever

seen a graft fail, even when the wood has lieen so

I succulent and immature as to predude eveiy hope
' of success by any other mode.

m:m^, ^ ^ variety ci this mode, for stocks larger than

Saddle irefiing, the scions, is practised with much success in Eng-

land after the usud season is past, and when the bark of the

stod^ separates readily. ^'The scion, which must be smaller

than the stock, is mlit up between two or three inches from iu

lower end, eo as to nave one side ^»t>ngei than the other. This

strong side is then properly pr( pared and introduced between the

bark and the wood; while the thinner division is fittci to the

oppottte side of the stock.'' Tlic ^rafl, thus placed, receives a
large supply of the sustaining fluid from the stocky and the union
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ii lipid; while tlie wound on the stock is speedily covered by a

new layer of bark (rom that part of the scion which stands

astride it.

Qraftingclay is prepared

bjmixing one third hone-
dong^ec from straw, and
twolRrds clay, or clayey

loam, with a little hair, like

that used in plaster, to pre-

ent its cracking. Beatand
;kmper it for two or three

dayji, until it is thoroughly

incorporated. When used,

it should be of such a con-

sistency as to be ea^tily put

on and shaped with the

hands.

Grafting wax of excel-

lent quality we have made
by melting together three

parts of bees-wax, three

parts of rosin and two parts

tallow. While vet warm
it luav be worked with the

aid of a little water, like

shoemaker's wax, by the

hand. The common graft-

ing wax of the French Fig. 6. SaddU grafting larg<i stocks.

gardeners is of two kinds. The first, is melted and laid on with

a brush in a tluid state, and is made of hall" a pound of pitch,

half a pound of bees-wax, and a pound of cow-dung boiled to-

gt'thtT. The second, which is spread while warm on strips of

Coarse cotton, or strong paper, and wrapped directly about the

graft, answering at once to tie and to protect it, is composed of

equal parts of bees-wax, turpentine and resin. The gratting wax
most commonly used here is made of tallow, bees-wax, and resin,

in e4uai part<, or, as many prefer, with a little more tallow to

render it pliable.

Grafting wax is a much neater and more perfect protection

than grafting clay, but the trifling cost of the latter, where a

great deal of work is to be done, accounts for its greater use by
nui-serymeu, and gardeners generally.

Budding,

Bvdding (moeulaUng^ ofthe old aathors) diffSers from common
grafting not tlie least in its nature or effects. Eveiy bnd is a
aktinct individual, capable of becoming a tree under uivourable
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circumstances. In grafting, wo use a "branch, composed of seve-
ral buds with A oonsikierable quantity of hark and wood ; while
in budding, wc employ but a single bad, with a veiy small qiiaA-

ti^of the adjoining bark and wood.

The advantages of budding fruit trees, oompared with graltikiA

are so considerable^ that in this countiy it is ten times a&pn£
practised. These are, firsts the ffreat rapidity with whicn it ia

performed ; a skilful budder, wim a clever boy-following him to
*

tie the biuk| being able to work from a thonaand to twdve hun-
dred young nursery stocks in a day. ^ The more convenient

season at which it is performed, in all countries where a short

spring crowds garden labours within a small space. 3d. Being
al io to perform the operation without injuring the stock in ca*io

of failure, which is alwavs more or less the case in stocks headed
down for grafting. 4th. The opportunity which it affords, when
performed in good season, of repeating the trial on the same
stock. To these we may add that budding is universally pre-

ferred here for all stone fruits, such as Peaches, Apricots, and
the like, as these require extra skill in grafting, but are budded
with great ease.

The proper season for huddiiiff fruit trees in this country is

from the first of July to the middle of September ; the different

trees coming into season as follows ; 1*1ums, Cherries, Apri-

cots on Plums, Apricots, Pears, Apples, Quinces, Nectarines,

and Peaches. Irees of considerable size will require bndding

earlier than young seedling stocks. But tlie opera-

tion is always, and only, performed when the fxirk of
tJie stock parts or separates freely from the wood^ and
when the buds of the current year's trrowth are some-

what plnmp, and the young wood is growing firm.

Ybuni; stocks in the nursery, if thrifty, are usually

planted out in the rows in the spring, and budded the

same summer or autumn.

Before commencing you should provide yourself with

a budding knife. Fig. 7, (about four and a half inches

long,) haWng a rounded blade at one end, and an ivory

handle terminating in a thin rounded edge called the

Aa//, a, at the other.

In choosing your buds, select thrifty shoots that

have nearly done growing, and prepare what is called

a stick of buds, Fig. 8, by cutting off a few of the

imperfect buds at the lower, and such as may be yet

too soft at the upper ends, leaving only smooth well

developed single buds ; double buds hv'u\<r fruit-buds.

Cut off the leaves, allowing about half an inch of the

fo<tf-stalks to remain for conveniently inserting the

buds. Some strands of ba^s-nuitting about twelve or

y^jJJ^' fourteen inches long, previously soaked in water to
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render them soil and pliable, (or in the absence of

these scire soft woolleu jarn,) must also be at luuid

for tying the buds.

Shield or T budding is the most approved mode
in all countries, A new variety of this method now
fenerally practised in this country wc shall describe

rst m being the simplest and best mode for fruit

trees.

American shield budding. Having your stick of

buds ready, choose a smooth portion of the stock.

When the latter is small, let it be near the g^round,

and, if equally convenient, select also the nortli side

of the stock, as less exposed to the sun. Make an
upriglit incision in the bark firom an inch to an inch

and a half long, and at the top of this make a cross

cut, so that the whole shall form a T. From the

stick of buds, your knife being very sharp, cut a
thin, smooth slice of wood and bark containing a

bud. Fig. 9, a. With the ivory haft of your bud-
ding knife, now raise the bark on each side of the

incision just wide enough to admit QixsWy the pre-

pared bud. Taking hold of the footstalk of the leaf,

insert the bud under the bark, pushing it gently pjg ^
down to the bottom of the incision. If the \\\>^gt aiickofhudi.

^ poilion of the bud projects above the horizontal

part of the T, cut it smoothly off now, so that it

I

may completely fit, h. A bandage of the soft

I'i^ matting is now tied pretty firmly over the whole
f wound, Fig. 10, comniencinrr at the bottom, and

li aving the bud, and the ibotstalk of the leaf

only exposed to the light and air.

Common shield budding^ Fig. 11, practised in

all gardens in Europe, differs from the foregoing

only in one respect—the removal of the slice of

wood contained in the bod. This is taken ont

with the point of the knife, holding the bud or

Fig. 9. American Shield by the leaf stalk, with one himd, inserting

shMbuddmf. the km6 luukr the wood «lthe kiwtr extremity,

and then lanmg aad dnmng ont the wood by
bending it npwarda and dowswardsi with a slight

jeric^ nntil H k looaened from the bark; ahraya

taking eaie that a small portion of the wood re-

naina behind to fill op the hollow at the beae or

heart of the bod. The bnd thns prepared is in-

serted precisely as before described.

The American variety of shield budding ia

Ibond greatly preferable to the Enropean mode,

at least Ibr this climate. Many sorts of fruit treesi

especially Plmns and Cherries, nesrly matore
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Fig. 11.

their growth, and require to be budded in

the hottest part of our summer. In tlie

old method, tlie bud having only a shield

of bark with but a particle of wood in tho
heart of the bud, is much more liable to be
destroyed by heat, or dryness, than when
tlie slice of woo<l is Ictt behind in tlie

American wav. Takinij out this wood is

always an operation requiring some dex-

terity and practice, as few buds grow when
their eye, or heart wood is damaircd. The
American method, thereture, requires less

skill, can be done earlier in the season

with younger wood, is pcrfonncd in much
less time, and is uniformly more successful.

It has been very fiiirly tested upon hun-
dreds of thousand fruit trees, in our gar-

dens, for the kist twenty years, and
although practised English hudden coming here, at first

are greatly prejudiced against it, as bdng in direct opposition

to one of the mofit euential fealiira in the old mode, yet a &ir

trial has never fiuled toconvimse them oftho snperiorit^ ofthe new.

AfUf frestoMUt In two weeks after the operation yon will

he able to see whether the hud has taken, hy its plumpness and
freshness. If it has fiuled, you may, if the hark still parts

readily, make another trial ; a clever hndder will not lose more
than 8 or 8 per cent If it haa sooceeded, after a fortn^t
more has ehqpsed, the handiu^ must he loosened, or If the stiKk
has swelled much, it should he removed altogether, '^ett^feiit

ding has heen performed very late, we have occasionally fowd
it an advantage to leave the nsndagc on during the winteft

As soon as the huds commence swelling in the

ensuing spring, head down the stock, with a sloning

hack cut, within two or three inches of the du£
inie hod will then start vigorously, and all ^roh-

herB,** as the shoots of the stock near to and helow

the hud are termed, must he taken off from tune to

time. To secure tiie upright growth of the hud,

and to prevent Ks heing broken by the winds, it is

tied when a few inches long to that portion of the

stock left for the purpose, rig. 12, a. Ahout mid-

summer, if the shoot is strong, this support may be

removed, and the supeiduous portion of the stock

smoothlv cut away in the dotted line, when it will

be rapidly covered with young bark.

We have found a great advantage, when budding
trees which do not take readily, in adopting Mr.
Knight^s excellent mode of tying with two dihtinct

TrwSnieiioffhk
bandigos one covering that part below the bud, ffrowing ML
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and the other the portion al>ove it. In this case the lower band
age is xemoved as soon as the bixl lias taken, and the opper leftm two or three weeks longer. Thisi by arresting the upward
sap, oompletes the union of the upper portion of bud, ^which in

plimis frequently dies^ while the lower part is nniled,) and se

eorefl success.

Retried shield budding, which is nothing more than making
the cross cut at the bottom, instead of the top of the upright in

cision in the bark, and inserting the bud from below, is a good
deal practiaed in the south of Europe, but we have not foond

that it poasesaea any superiour merit for fruit trees.

An ingenious application of budding, worthy the attention of

amateur cultivators, consists in using a blossom-bud instead of

a wood-bud; when, if the operation is carcMly done, blossoms

and fruit will be produced at once. This is most successful

with the Pear, though we have often sacceeded also with the

Peach. Blossom-buds are readily distingoished, as soon as well

formed, by their roundness, and in some trees by their growing
in pairs; while wood-buds grow singly, and are more or less

pointed. We have seen a curious fniit grower borrow in this

way, in September, from a neighbor ten miles distant, a single

blossom-bud of a rare new pear, and produce from it a fair and
beautiful fniit the next summer. The bud, in such cases, should

be inserted on » iisTourable limb of a bearing tree.

Annular budding^ Fig. 13, we have found a
valuable mode for trees with hard wood, and
thick bark, or those which, like the walnut, liave

buds so large as to render it difficult to bud them
in the eomnion way. A ring of hark, when the

sap is tiowing freely, is taken from the stork, ff,

and a rin!^ of eorresponding size containing a

bud, 6, from tlie scion. If the latter should be

too large, a piece must be tak^'U from it to make

Pig. 13. it fit; or should all tlie scions be too small.

Annular budding, the rinir upon the stock may extend only three

fourths the way round, to suit the ring of the bud.

An application of th is mode of great ra^we occasionally occurs

in this country. In snowy winters, fruit trees in orchards are

sometimes girdled at the groun«] by field mice, and a growth
of twenty years is thus destroyed in a single day, should the

girdle extend quite round the tree. To save such a tree, it is

only necessary, as soon as the sap rises vigorously in the spring,

to apply a new ring of bark in the annular mode taken from a

branch of proper size; tying it firmly, covering it with grafting

clay to exclude the air, and finally drawing up the earth so as

to cover the wound completely. When the tree is too large to

apply an entire rinir, separate pieces, carefully fitted, will an-

swer ; and it is well to reduce the top somewhat by pruning
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that it may not make too large a demaiMl on the root for amp
ply of food.

Budding may be done in the spring as well as at the latter

end of summer, aiid is frequently so performed, upon roses, and
other ornamental i^hrubs, by French gardenerS| bat ii onlj in
occaaional use upon fruit trees.

Jnjltunee of the stock and gntft.

The well known fact that we mav liave a hundred different

varieties of pear on the same tree, each of which produces its

fruit of the proper form, colour, and quality ; and that we may
have, at loa.st for a time, several distinct, though neariy related

species upon one stock, as the reacli. Apricot, Nectarine, and
Plum, prove very conclusively the power of ever}- ixrafted or

budded branch, however small, in preservin<r its identity. To
explain this, it is only nccossar}- to recall to mind that the as-

cending saj>, wliich is furnished by the root or stock, is nearly a
simple fluid ; that the leaves digest and modify this sap, forming

a proper juice, wliich re-descends in the inner bark, and that

tlius every bud and leaf upon a branch maintains its individu-

ality by preparing its own proper nourishment, or organizing

matter, out of that general aliment, the sap. Indeed, according

to De Candolle,* each separate cellule of the inner bark has this

power of preparing its food according to its nature ; iu proof of

which, a striking experiment has been tried by grafting rings of

bark, of different allied species, one above another on the same
tree without allowing any buds to grow upon them. On cutting

down and examining this tree, it was found that under each

ring of bark was deposited the jtroper wood of iXja species, thus

clearly proving the power of the bark in preserving its identity,

even without leaves.

On the other hand, though the stock increases in size by the

woody matter received in the descending sap from the graft, yet

as this descends through the inner bark of the stock, it is elabo-

rated by, and receives its character from the latter ; so tliat,

after a tree has been grafted fifty years, a shoot which springs

out from its trunk below the place of union, will always be found

to bear the original wild fruit, and not to have been in the least

affected by the graft.

But, whilst grafting never effects any alteration in the

identity of the variety or species of fruit, still it is not to be de-

nied that the stock does exert certain influences over the habits

of the graft. The most important of these are dwarfing, indu-

cing (hiitfulness, and adapting the mft to the soil or chmate.

Thv every one knows thai the dower habit ofgiowth in the
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Qitnioe stock, k shared by the Pear (failed upon it, \^hich be-

eomes a dwarf ; as does also the Apple when worked on the

Pandiie stock, and, in some decree, the Peach on the Plum.
The want of entire nmilarity of structure between the stock and
gnft, confines the growth of the latter, and changes it, in the
case of the Pear, from a lofly tree to a ahmbof eight or ten feet

m height. The effect of this difference of stractare is veiy ap-
pflcent, when the Peach k grafted on the Plum, in the gieater
size of the trunk alwre, as compared with that below the graft

;

a£sctwhich seems to arise from the obstruction which the descend-

iogsap ofthe graftfinds in its course through the bark ofthe stock.

To aocoont for the earlier and greater fhiitfulness caued bj
grafting on a ttock of slower groirth, Mr. Knighti in one of his

able papersi offers the ^nUowing excellent remarks.

**Thc disposition in yoong trees to prodnce and nourish bios-

som buds and fruit, is increased by this apparent obstruction of
the descending sap ; and the fruity I think, ripene somewhat esr*

lier than upon other young trees of the same age which jgtom
npon stocks of their own species. But the growth andvigonr of
the tree, and its power to nourish a succession of hca\'y crops^

arc diminished, apparently, by the stagnation in the branches

and stock of a portion of that sap which, in a tree growing on
its own stem, or upon a stock of its own species, would descend

to nourish and promote the extension of its own roots. The
fractice, therefore, of grafting the Pear on the Quince, and the

^each on the Plum, when extensive growth and durability are

want^l is wTong; but it is eligible wherever it is wished to

diminish the vigour and growth of the tree, and its durability is

not so important."

In adapting the crraft to the soil tlic stock has a marked influ-

ence. Thus in dry chalky soils where the Peach on its own
roots will scarcely grow, it is found to thrive admirably bud-

ded on the Almond. We have already mentioned that in clay

soils too heavy an<l moist for the Peach, it succeeds very well

if worked on the Plum. M. Floss, a Prussian gardener, suc-

ceeded in growing line pears in very sandy soils, where it was
nearly impossible to raise them before, by grafting them on the

Mountain Ash, a nearly related tree, which thrives on the diyest

and lightest soil.

A variety of fruit which is found rather tender for a certain

climate, or a particular neighbourhood, is frequently acclima-

tised by grafting it on a native stock of very hardy habits. Thus
near the sea-coast where the finer plums thrive badly, we have

Been them greatly improved by being worked on the beech-

plum, a native stock, adapted to the spot ; and the foreign grape

IS more luxuriant when grafted on our native stocks.

A slight effect is sometimes produced by the stock on tho

quality of the fruit A few sorts of pear are Buj>erior iu 11a-

2 .
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vour, but many are also inferioiir, when grafted on the Qiiince,

while they are more fcritty on the thorn. The Green Gage, a

Phim of great delicacy of flavour, varies considerably upon dif-

ferent stocks; and Apples raised on the crab, and pears on the

Mountain Ash, are said to keep longer than wlieu grown on
their own roots.

In addition to the foreijoinir, a dif^ofised stock should always

be avoided, a«5 it will communicate disease slowly to the graft,

unless the latter is a variety of sufticient vigour to renew the

health of the stock, which is but seldom the case.

The cultivator will gather from these remarks that, in a fa-

vourable climate and soil, if we desire the greatest growth, du-

ration, and de\ elopiiK'nt in any fruit, (and this applies to or-

chards generally,) we should choose a stock of a closely similar

nature to the graft—an apple seedling for an apple; a pear

needling for a pear. If we desire dwarf trees, that come into

l>earing very young, and take little space in a garden, we em-
ploy for a stock an allie<l species of slower growth. If our soil

or climate is unfavourable, we use a stock, which is adapted to

the soil, or which will, by its hardier roots, endure the cold.

The influence of the fjrafi on (he stock seems scarcely to ex-

tend beyond the power ofcommunicating disease. A graft taken

from a tree enfeebled by disease, will recover with difficulty,

even if grafted on healthy stocks for a dozen times in repeated

succession. And when the disease is an inherent or hereditary

one, it will cerUiinly rommunicate it to the stock. We have

seen the yellows, fi-om a diseased peach tree, propagated through

hundreds of in<lividuals by budding, and the stock and graft

both perish together from its effects. Hence the importance, to

nurserymen especially, of securing healthy graftS| and working

only upon healthy stocks. <

Propagation by cutting.

Propagating by cuttings, as applied to fruit trees, consists in

causing a shoot of the previous season's wood to grow, by detach-

ing it from the parent tree at a suitable season, and planting it

in the ground under favourable circumstances.

In this case, instead of uniting itself by woody matter to another

tree, as does the scion in graftmg, the descending woody matter

becomes roots at the lower end, and the cutting of whicli, is then a

new and entire plant. Every bud being a distinct individual, capa-

ble of forming a new plant, has indeed theoretically the power, if

separated from the parent stem, of throwing out roots and main-

taining a separate existence ; and some plants, as the grape vine,

are frequently prop^ted by single bnds planted in the soil.

But in pnetioei it is foniid neoeeisry, with almost all tree* and
plants, to retain a considerable portiipn lyf the «lm with the bad
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to sapplj it with food until it has formed roots to draw nonridi

mentmm the aoil.

All fruit trees may be propagated by cuttings with proper cars

and attention, but only a few grow with sufficient feciHty

in this im to render their propagation by cuttings a common
mode. Inese are the Goosebmy, the Currant, utt Vine, the

Qnince^ the Fig, a&d the Mulberry.

Cuttings of the Corranl, Gooseberry, and the hardy sorts of

Viae^ will root readily, in a soil not too dry, in the open garden.

Curranta and Gooseberries are generslly taken off in the fall or

winter, pr^ared fer planting, wd two-thirds of their lower ends
buried in ue ground till the commencement of spring, when
they are planted out, either where they are to remain, or in nur-

sery rows. If planted in autumn, they are liable to

be thrown out by winter frosts. They will succeed

nearly as well if taken off in the spring, but, owing to

the period at ^hich they commence growing, this

must be attended to very early^ if defemd till that

season.

In order to raise plants of the Gooseberry and
Currant, with straight cleaa stems, which shall not

throw up suckers, it is only necessary, before plant-

ing the cutting, to cut out every eye or bud to be

placed below the surface of the ground, Fig. 14.

Tl)c cutting should be about a foot long, eight inches

of which may be inserted in the ground. To insure

greater success in raising the finer sorts of goose-

berry, or other shnibs, it is custom ar}^ to plant the

cuttmgs on the shaded side of a wall or fence, in

deep rich loam, rather damp than dry. Cuttings of

the vine are generally prepared when trimming the

old plants in autumn, or winter ; they may then be
ffoc^berrf/ cvf'\)\jned with their lower ends in the ground, or kept

!iStpuilSSd!^ in earth in the cellar till spring.

Scarce sorts of foreign ffnqMBS^ which it is desirable to multiply

extensively, are frequently propsgated by joints ; that is, by
buds having about two inches of wood attached to each—every

bud in this way forming a plant. When this mode is adopted,

it is usual to plant the joints about half an inch deep^ in li^ht

soil, in a common hot bed prepared for the purpose, or eiuih joint

is planted in a pot by itsell In the first way a great number of

_ _ 1,1, , „ r r^i plants may m grown in a small

space. Success is more certain

in propagating the vine by joints,

where the joint is halyed before

planting, Fig. 15.

' ' oJm^'^ ^f^^ The larcre Encclish black m\il-

berry is propagated by cutUngi
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as follows : about the last of October, talce cuttings from the

thrifty shoots of a bearing tree, cut out all the buds except two
or three at the top, and pare otf the bottom of the cutting just

below a bud. Lay-in the cuttings in a sheltered border, bury-

ing them so that only the two buds at the top are exposed, and
covering them with some loose straw or litter. In the spring,

make a small hot-bed Avith very sandy soil in which to plant

the cuttings on taking them out of the ground, or place each

one in a small pot in any hot-bed ready at hand, and in a few

weeks thev will be found to have made roots frcelv.

As a general rule, cuttings succeed best when they are taken

off just between the young and the previous years wood
;

or,

in the case of young side shoots, when they are cut off close to

the branch preserving the collar of the shoot. The lower end
should be cut smoothly across just below a bud, the soil should

in all ciises be pressed hrmly about the lower end of the cutting,

and it should always be planted before the buds commence
swelling, that the wound may in some measure heal before

growth and the absorption of tiuid commeDc^

Proportion by Layers and Suckers.

A layer may be considered as a cutting not entirely separated
from the plant

Layering is a mode of propagation resorted to in increasing

some fruit tree storks, as the I'aradise stock, the Muscle Plum,
and some kinds which do not grow so well from the seed.

Certain varieties of native grape, as the Bland's Virginia, which
do not root readily bv cuttini^s, are also raised in this wav, and
it may be applied to any sort of fruit tree which it is desirable

to continue on its own root without u:raftin<r.

Fruit trees are generally layered in the spring, and the layers

may ba taken oti' well-rooted plants in the autumn. But thej
may also be layered with success early in July.

In making layers the ground around the mother plant should
be made light and mellow by digging. Being provided with
some hooked pegs to fast-

en down the layers, bend
down a branch, so that

the end may recline upon
the ground. Open a little

trench three or four inches

deep to receive the young
wood to be layered

;

make a cut or tonirue Fior.

1 C (/, half way througli the
under nido of the shoot,

pegging down the branch
withUiehookedpeg6,to

'fig. 16. Layering.
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Iceep it in its place; pre« the earth slightly rotind the tongae,

and, ID filling in the soil, raise nearly upright tlie end of the

layer whico remains above the surface of the ground.

The descending sap, filled with organizable matter, is arrested

by this tongue, accumulates there, and the emission of roots

speedily takes place. Rinmng, wounding, or twisting the limb,

answers the same purpose less perfectly, and indeed many trees

root readily from the mere poaition of the branches as layeiSi

^ and the moisture of the soil.

A tree or plant which is kept for raising layers is called a

«/oo/, and is headed down, both to facilitate the rooting of tlie

layers, and to afford an abundance of shoots near the earth.

Shoots of some of the fruit tree stocks in the English nurseries

are pegged down to the surl'ace before jrrowth commences in the

spring, covered about an inch deep with soil, and at the end of

autumn afford hundreds of plants ; almost every bud making a
aeparato root.

Suckers are shoots sent up from the root, or from portions of

the stem below the surface of the soily which are easily separated

from the parent plant.

Suckers of fruit trees are frequently used as stocks for bud-

ding or grafting upon, but they are greatly inferior to seedlings

for this purpose, as tliey are always more liable to produce

suckers, and they have not the thrifty vigorDus habit, or the

same power of fonning as good roots as seedlings, liesides this,

should the tree from which they are taken be diseased, they will

be likely to carr\^ the malady with them.

Propagating by suckers is an easy and desirable way when
we wish to continue a seedling fruit of value on its own root, and

some of our common fruits appear to be more healthy and per-

manent when growing in that way. It is also the only mode in

use for increasing the Raspberry ; tis is also that of ruimers,

which is a kind of sucker above ground, for the Strawberry.

CHAPTER IIL

PRUNINU*

1. Pruning to promote growth or modify iJieform offruit trees.

In this country almost all fruit trees are grown as standards.

In this way they develop their natural fonns, attain the largest

size, and produce the rrreatest quantity of fruit, with the least

possible care. Our bright and powerful sun, reaching every
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80 CULTUBS.

part of the tree, renders the minute systems of pnininrr and
training, which occupy so large a portion of ihe English works
on this subject, of little or no monient to the cultivator here.

Pruning is, therefore, commonly resorted to only for tlie purpose

of increasiufj the vi^^our of feeble trees, or to regulate and. im-
prove the form of healthy and luxuriant trees.

Pruning has the power of increasing the vigour of a tree in

two ways. If we assume that a certain amount of nourishment

is supplied by the roots to ail the branches and buds of a tree,

by cutting off one lialf of the brandies, at the proper season, we
direct the whole su])ply of nourishment to Uie remaining portion,

which will, consequently, grow with nearly double their foinier

luxuriance. Again, w hen a tree becomes :>tuiited or enfeebled in

it8growth,the thinness of its inner bark, with its consequent small

Bap-vessels, (which it must be remembered are the principal cliau-

nel for the passage of the ascending supply of food) renders the

upward and downward circulation tardy, and the growth is

small. By heading back or pruning judiciously, all the force

of the nourishing tluid is thrown into a smaller number of buds,

which make new and luxuriant shoots, larger sap-vessels, and
which afford a ready passiige to the fluids, and tlie tree with

these renewed energies will continue in vigour for a long time.

This treatment is especially valuable in the case of sniall

trees of feeble or stunted growth, which are frequently cut back
to a single bud, and a new shoot or shoots, full of vigour, gives a

healthy habit to the tree. In the nurseries, this practice of

heading down unthrifty trees is frequently pureued, and small

orchard trees which have become enfeebled may be treated in

the same manner
;
cutting back the head as far as the place

"where it is wished that new shoots should spring out. Older
trees should be headed ba« k more sparingly, unless they are

gi'eatly enfeebled ; and their root:j should at the same time be

assisted by manure.

A judicious pruning to modify the form of our standard trees

is nearly all that is required in ordinary practice. Every fruit

tree, grown in the open orchard or garden as a common standard,

should be allowed to take its natural form^ the whole efforts of
the pruner going no further than to take out all weak and
crowded branches ; those which are filling uselessly the in-

teriour of the tree, where their leaves cannot he duly exposed to

the light and sun, or those which interfere with the growth
of others. All pruning of large hranches in healthy trees

should he avoided by examining wem every season and taking

out superfluous shoots wbHetmuL Mr. Coxe, the best American
author on fruit trees, remarks very truly when orchard trees

are much pnmed, they are apt to throw out nnmerons (super-

fiooosj SQckers from the boughs in the following summer; these

shonla be robbed off when &ey first appear, or they may easily
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be iNToken off whilejomg and brittle—cattii^ n apt to increaae

tbeir namber.''

Where pnining ia not required to renovate the vigoar of an

enfeebled tree, or to regulate ite shape—in other words, in the

ease of a healthy tree which we wish to retain in a atate of the

greatest Inzorianoe^ health, and vigour, it may be considered
* worse than useless. Bearing in mind that growth is always

corresponding to the action of the leaves and branches, if these

arc in due proportion, and in perfect health, the knife will always

be found rather detrimental to luxorianoe and constitotional

vigour than beneficial.*

The best season forpruning to promote growth^ theoretically, is

in autumn soon atter the fall of the leaf. Next to thi^ winter

pruiiinLC, pert'oruu d in mild weather, is best, and in orcharJs this

is the season usually nK>st convenient. In all parts of the coun-

try where the wiuti is arc not vary severe, (and always in the

southern or western states,) the roots are collecting a certain

stock of nourishment duriiit^ tlie wliole autumn and winter.

When a tree is pnined in autumn <>r winter this whole supply

goes to the remaining branches, while in the cvi&Q of spring pru-

ning it is partly lost. Xorth of the 43° of latitude, however,

the winters are so severe that winter priming should be de&fied
till the last of February'.

We should especially avoid pruninjr at that period in spring

when the buds are swelling, and the sap is in full flow, as the

loss of sap by bleeding is veiy injurious to most trees, and, ia

some, brings on a serious and incurable canker in tlie limbs.

Thfere arc advantages an4 disadvantages attending all sea-

sons of pruning, but our own experience has led us to believe

that, practically, a fortnight before midsummer is bg far the

befft season, on the whole^for pruning in the northern and middle

states. Wounds made at this season heal over freely and rapid-

ly ; it is the mo>t favourable time to judge of the shape and
l)alanc4j of the head, and to sec at a glance which branches

require removal ; and all the stock of organizable matter in the

tree is directed to tiic branches that remain.

In pruning large limbs, some composition should always beat
hand to cover the wound. This will not only prevent its crack-

ing by the cold in winter pruning, but will keep out the air, and

maintain the exposed wood in a sound state, until it is covered

* IgnOfiDi cultmiton firequcntly weaken tlic energies of young trees,

and canse them to pjow up with lean ami sloixlor pIcius, by injudiciously

thiuruin^r ofT tlie youu}^ side shwjts and leaves, m the growing season. By
taking uiT these shoots, the stem is dei)rived of ail the icuve? which would
attnct and elaborato the sap, thus preparing nottrishment finr the growth
of the stem ; and the trunk of the tree aoes not increase in size half so fast

as when the side br.inciiea are allowed to remain for a time, pruninj^ tlu m
away pradually. It is better, in the e.'iso of thes(,' young tree<. to y!<'p the

•ide branches ^hen of moderate length by pinchiag out the tcTmm;d bud.
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32 PKUMINO.

with a uew layer of bark. Many compositions have been in

fashion, abroad, for this purpose, which, uikier our summer sun

and wintiy trusts, are nearly worthless, as they generally crack

and fall off in a single year. The following is a cheap and
admirable application, which we recommend to all cultivators

of fruit trees.

Composition for wounds made in pruning. Take a quart of

alcohol and dissolve in it as much gum shellac as will make a

liquid of tbe consistence of paint Apply this to the wound
with a common painter's brush

;
always paring the wound

smoothly first with the knife. The liquid becomes perlectly hard,

adheres closely, excludes the air pertectly, and is affected by no
changes of weather; while at the same lime its thinness otl'crs

no resistance to the lip of new bark that gradually closes over

the wound. It* the cnmposition is kept in a well corked bottle,

Buihcieiitlv wide mouthed to admit the brush, it will iUwava be

ready for use and suited to the want of the moment.

2. Pruning to induce Jruitfulnets.

When a young fruit tree is too luxuriant, employing all its

energies in making vigorous shoots, but forming few or no blos-

som buds, and producing no fruit, we have it in our power by
different modes of pruning to lessen this over-luxuriance, and
force it to expend its ener^es in fruit-bearing. The most direct

and successful mode of domg this is by pruning the roots, a pro-

ceeding recently brought into very successful practice by Euro-

pean ^rdeners.

Moot pruning has the effect of at once cutting off a consider-

able Bupply of the nonrifthmeiitfonnerly afforded by the roots of

a tree. The leaves, losing part of their usoal food, are neither

able to grow as rapidly as before, nor to nae all the natritioiia

matter already in the branches ; the branches therefore become
more stnnted in their growth, the oiganizable matter accnmn-
]ate% and frnit bods are directly formed. The energies of the
tree are no longer entirely earned off in growth, and the return-

ing sap is employed in producing fruit buds for the next year.

^
Boot pruning should be performed in antnnm or winter, and

it usually consists in laying bare the roots and cutting off

smoothly at a distance of a few feet fiom tihe trunk, (in propor-

tion to uie size of the tree) the prindpal roots. Mr. Rivers, an
English nurseryman of celebrity, who has practised this mod^
with great success, di^ a trendi early in November, eighteen

inches deep^ round his trees to be root pruned, cutting off the
roots with a sharp spade. By following this practice eveiy
year, he not only throws his trees into early bearing, but forces

Apples, Pear% and the like, grafted on their own root^ to be-
come prolific dwarfti growing only six feet apart, trained in a
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TO INDUCE 7RUITFVLN£SS, as

coniccil fonn, full of fruit branclK's, aiul jtroduciiig abundantly.

Those dwarf trees, tliuj^ annually root pruned, he supplies abun-

dantly with manure at the ends of the roots, thus keeping up
their health and vigour. The plan is an admirable one for

small sx^^rdenp, or for amateurs who wish to grow a great many
sorts in a sni.-ill surface. Mr. Rivers, in a pamphlet on this

subject, enumerates the following among the advantages of sy*-

tematic root pruning.
** 1. The facility of thinning, (owing to the small size of the

trees,) and, in some varieties, of setting the blossoms of thy-

bearing sorts, and of thinning and gathering the fruit.

It will make the gardener independent of the natural soil

of his ganlen, a5 a few bjirrowsfiil of rich mould will support a

tree for a lengthened period, thus placing bad soils nearly on a

level with those the most favourable.
*' 3. Tlie capability of removing trees of fifteen or twenty

years' growth, with as much facility as furniture. To tenants

this will indeed be a boon, for perhaps one of the greatest an-

noyances a tenant is subject to, is that of being obliged to leave

behind him trees that he has nurtured with the utmost care.**

In conclusion, Mr. Ri^en recommends ecmtum ; **' enough of

vigour must be left in the tree to support its crop of fruity and

one, two, or three seasons* eesastion from root pruning, wiU often

be fonnd necessaiy."

Root pmning in this conntiy will^ we thinh^ be most YalnaUe
in its application to common standard trees, which are thnfty,

bnt bear little or no fhiit. They will eenerally be fonnd to re>

qnire but a single pruning to Wing them into a permanently

frnitlhl oonditaon ; and some sorts m Pears and Plums, which
do not nsoally give a finr crop till th^ are tweWe or fourteen

years old, may oe brought into fruit by this means as soon as

thej are of proper nze. Several nearly full grown peach, pear,

and plum trees, on a veiy rich soil on the Hudson, which were
overSuxuriant but bore no fhdti were root pruned by our advice

two years ago, and yielded most excellent and abundant crops

last season.

In the case of Apple orchards, where fhe permanent value

depends on the site, longevity, and continued productiveness of

the trees, it is better to wait patiently and not resort to pmniiup

to bring them into bearing; as it cannot be denied that au
excessive pruning shortens somewhat the life of a tree. Mr.

Coxe, indeed, recommended that the first fruit should never be
allowed to ripen on a young apple orchard, as it lessens very

materially the vigour of the trees.

ShoTtenm^^n the shoots of Peaches, Nectarines, and Apricots,

as we shsll hereafter point out, has a strong tendency to increase

the fruitfulness of these trees, since by reducing the youn^ wood,

the sap aecnmnlates in the remainder of the branch, and many
2*
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bearing sboots arc produced instead of one. And the English

practice of spurring-in^ which consists in annually shortening

the lateral shoots of trained Pears^ Apples, and the like, in order

to make them throw out short fruit branches, or spurs, is founded

on the same principle.

Bendinrj down the limbs is an easy and simple means of throw-

ing such branches directly into fruit. By this means the circu-

lation is retarded, rapid growth ceases, organizable matter accu-

mulates, and fruit-buds, as before stated, surely follow. The
limbs are bent, while flexible, in June or July, and tied down
below a horizontal line until they retain of themselves their new
position. When this can be easily applied, it is a never-failing

mode of rendering such branches fruitiul. It is stated in Lon-
don's Gardener's Magazine that **a very large crop of Pears waa
obtained by the Rev. Mr. Fisher, in Buckinghamshire, from trees

which had not borne at all, by twisting and breaking down the
}oung shoots, late in the autumn, when the wood had become
tough ; and the pendent branches afterwards continued per-

feily healthy."

DUharking and Ringing are two modes that have been recom-
mended by some authors, but of which, except as curious exj[>e-

rimentB, we entirely disapprove. Bisbarking, that is, remorm^
tho outer baric of ue trunk in February, May, or March, is and
may be practised with good resolts on trees in very sheltered posi-

tions, and under glass, but must alwa^ be a somewhat dan^er-

oiis practice in open ordiards, and m a variable climate Bke
oars; while its good effects mav in a great measure be attained

by keeping the baric in a healUiy state by a wash of soft toap.

Binging^ whieh is nothing more than stopping the descending sap
ib a branch, and forcing it to organize blossom buds, by twDg
off a ring of bark, say a fourth or half an inch, near midsommer,
is a mode always more or less injurious to the health the
branch, and if carried to any extent, finally destroys the tree.

It is gradually fidling into disuse, since root pruning, and other

and better modes, are becoming known. A ligature or bandage
tightly applied to the limb, wilfhave temporarily the same effect

as ringing, without so much injury to the brancL

Inducing/ruit/ulnns by other mentis^

The influence of certain soils on the productiveness of fruit

trees is a subject of every day observation, but the particular

ingredients of the soil, which insure this abundant beanug, is not
so well known. limestone soils are almost invariably produc-

tive of all sorts of fndt ; and certain strong loams in this ooun*
try seem to be equally well adapted to this end.

In a curious work called the Rejuvenescraoe of P]ants,**etc
by Dr. SchultSi of Berlin, the authori who has devoted conaidei^
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able time to the sabject, statee that common salt and chloride of

lime contribute greatly to the flowering of most plants, to which,

however, they can only be ap[>lied, with safety, m small qnaati-

taes. "Salts d lime^ he continue^ appear to produce so

neariy the same effect as those of pNOtash and soda, thatitisonljr

necessary to place lime within their reach, if there ia no defici-

enc^^ of manure in the shi^ of general food. Lime will in the

mam pronoote, in an astonishing degree, the firuit and flowering

of most plante, because calcareous salts promote OYi^ratbn
and the concentration of sap."

Althou^ we cannot coincide with many of Dr. Schultf'a

views as expressed in this work, yet the remarha just quoted
agree so entirely with £su;t8 that liave come under our own ob-

servation, that we gladly place them before the cultivator of fruit

trees. Oa» of the most productive frait gardens in our know-
ledge is on a limestone soil, and another more than usuaUy pro-

lific, in a neiglibourliood not veiy fruitful, is every year treated

with a top dressing of coarse salt, at the rate oftwo Imshels to the

acre. These &cts are surely woith the attention of growers, and
should be the sulject of more extended and careful experiments.

Benderinff trees more fniitful by dwarfing^ and by adi^yting

them to sous naturally unfruitful by growing them upon other

and better stocks, we have already placed before the reader

nnder the head of Orafiing,

GHAFTEBIT*

TBADniro.

Traininq fruit trees iS| thanks to our fitvourable climate, a

proceeding entirely unnecessary in the greater part of the United
States. Uur fine dry summers, with the great abundance of

strong light and sun, are sufficient to ripen full^ the firuits of

temperate dimates, so that the whole art of trainmg, at once the

trial and triumph of skill with English firuit gardeners, is quite

dispensed with : and in the place of lon^ lines of brick wall

and espalier rails, surrounding and dividing the fruit garden,

all covered with carefully ti-ained trees, we are proud to s))ow

the open orchard, and the borders in the fruit garden filled

with thrifty and productive standards. Nothing surprises a Bri-

tish gardener more, knowing the cold of our winter, than the

first sight of peaches, and other fine fruits, arriving at full per-

fection in the middle states, with so little care ; aii<l he sees at

once that three fourths of the great expense of a fruit garden
here is rendered entirely needless.

Training fruit trees^ in this country, is therefore confined to
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the colder districtB north of the 48^ of latitade, and to the gai^
dens of amateurs. There can, however, scarcely he a mora
beantiful diq[»lay of the art of the hortienltarist, than a fine row
of trained trees, their branches arranged with the utmost aym*
metry and regularity, and covered, in the firnit season, with
lai^e and richly coloured fruit*

North of Uie 48^ latitude, (or north ofthe Mohawk,) the peach
does not ripen well, and this, aa well as some other rather tender

trees, will, in anch aitoatiotts, generally yield abundant cropa
when trained on a common upright trelliS| or espalier rail, seven

or eight feet hi^"* Still fiurther north, as in Maine, or Canada,
a wall must be resorted to : bat our own observation leads na to
believe that^ generally, the espalier rail will be found not only
cheaper, and more easily managed in training, but really pre-

ferable to a wall, as full exposnre to light is sufiScient without

much additional heat. With r^ard to walla themselves, in the
middle portions of the Union, a southern aspect is almost alwaya
the worst, being too hot in midsummer;, a wall running north

and south, and affording cast and west aspects, is much the best*

The western aspect is mdeed preferable for all tender fruits, aa

the blossoms are not there liable to injury from early frosts. A
north wall is useful for prodocing a later crop.

The objects of training are, by a more complete exposure of

the leaves and branches to the light and sun, to ripen fruits in

a naturally un&voarahlc climate ; to render them more fruit*

ful,—lessening vigour and excessive growth by the lateral or
horiaontal arrangement of the branches ; and lastlyeconomy of

space, as trees when trained on a flat surface occupy much lesa

apace in the fruit garden than standards, and leave the borders

more open for cropping with vegetables.

Training conical standards, A very easy and simple mode of
training fruit trees, which has lately come into great &vour with

amateurs, is the conical standard, or QuenouilU^ (pronounced ite-

nool) of the French. It is applied chiefly to pears, which, when
treated in this way, may be planted about ei^ht feet aparti and
thus a great variety of sorts may be ^wn m a small guden*
The be»t example of this kind of traming in this country, at

present, is in the garden of Mr. Johnson of Lynn, Mass. A
mat number of the specimen trees in the London ITorticultural

Society's garden are trained in this manner; and Loudon re-

marks, that in 1840 the Royal Kitchen gaiden of Versaillea

contained two hundred trees trained in the conical manner, with

tihe current yearns shoots tied down m qumouille, They had

Cedar or locust posts, sot four or c'v^ht feet apart^ witli liorizontal bars
let in, and crusseU by light porpoudiculur straps of pine irom six tu twelve
inehes aiMit, wiU form an exoeUentaiid dnnble trellis forespaliem See Fig.
21. Indeed many gardeners here prefer having a light trellLs a few inches
from (he wall, npon wfaioh to tmin, instead of nailing directly on the wall
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attaine<l the height of from six to twelve feet before the branches

were bont down ; but the effect of this was to cover the shoots

witb blossom buda^ and to produce the most extraordinary crops."

To pro(hicc Qiienouille

standanhs phmt a young
tree, three or four feet

high, and, after the first

summer's growth, head

back the top, and cut-in

the side branches, as re-

presented by the dotted

lines, on a, Fiff. 1 6. The
next season the tree will

shoot out three or four

tiers ofsidebraaehet, ac-

cording to its atrai^gth.

The lowest should be
leftabouteighteen Inches

from the ground, and, by
pinching off sapeiflnoos

shoots, others may be
made to grow pretty re-

gularly, so as not to crowd the head. At the end of this season

head back the leader as in 6, to

strengthen the side shoots. Next

season a fresh series of latersl shoots

will be produced, four or five of

whidi may be kept every year; and

the third or fourth year, the lower

branches may be bent down in raid-

summer, e, and kept in a pendulous

position fat a year or two, by tyimt

them to stakes driven in the ground,

or to the main stem. This success-

ive growth at the top, and airanfle-

ment of the limbs below, must oe

oontinnad till the requisite height

—

say ten feet—^is attained, when all the

branches assuming their final fonn,

the tree will resemble Fig. 17. A
moderate pruning to produce new
wood, and the occasional tying in of

a rambling slioot, will be all that is

required. The French qnenouille j^n,
traming is performed with dwarf training, compitu.

stocks, but the trees are more thnffy and durable when grafted

on their own stocks, and kept within proper bounds by root pni-

mg, after Mr. Rivera's method, explained in a previous page.

Conical or QumcfUlIU
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The two be*t modes of traiuing for this countrv, on walls or

espaliers, are fan-training, and horizontal training, llic lii-st

is the simplest and ea-siest mode of training llie I'each, the Apri-

eot, Nectarine, and Cherry ; and the latter is best adapted to

the Tear. In training to a wall, the branches are fastened in

their plact^s by shreds of leather and nails; an<l, as espaliers,

by tying them with slips of bass-matting to the rails of the trellis.

The following account of these two modes of traiuing is so con-

cisely abridged from the practice of the best English gardens,

in the Suburban lloiticulturist, that we cannot do better than

to place it before the reader.

Fan-training in the common En^jl'isJi manner. A maiden plant

(a tree but one year from the graft,) being planted " is to be
headed down to four buds or eves,

placed in such a manner as to throw
out two shoots on each side, as shown
in Fig. 18. The following S4?ason the

1%. la rri "-rrfnfag.Xn<
^^^^ Uppermost shoots are to be headed

siitoe, down to three eyes, placed in such a
manner as to throw out one leading shoot, and one shoot on each
side ; the two lowermost shoota are to be headed down to two
eyes, so as to throw out one lead-

ing shoot, and one shoot on the

uppennost side as shown in Fig.

19. We have now five leading

shoots on each side, well placed,

to form our future tree. Each
of these shoots must be placed in

the exact position in which it is

to remain ; and as it is these Fi«. 19. I^an4ra{miti0, t^oond $tag*.

shoots which are to form the future tree, none of them are to be
shortened. The tree should by no means be suffered to bear

any ^lit this year. Each shoot most now be allowed to pro-

duce, besides the leading shoot at its extremity, two other shoots

on the uppermost side, one near to the bottom and one about

midway up the stem

;

theremust also be one
shoot on the under-

most side, placed

about midway be-

tween the other two.

All the other shoots

must be pinched off

in their mfant state.

rif. so. J>'an-ir(Unin^, third ttof^ The trCO will then,

assume, atthe end ofthethirdyear, the appearanceshown in Fig.20,

Fiom this time itmaybe allowed to bearwhat cropoffruit the gar-
donar tfainka it able to carry ; in determiiiing which, he ought
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nerer to OTemte the vigour of the tree. All of these sboota

except the leading ones, must at the proper season be shortened,

but to Tvhat length must be left entirely to the judgment of the

cardener, it of course depending upon the vigour of the tree.

In shortening the shoot, care should be taken to cut back to a
wood bud that will produce a shoot for the following year. Cut
close to the bud, so that the wound may heal the following sea-

son. The following year each shoot at the extremities of the

leading branches should produce, besides the leading shoot, one
on the upper and two on the under part, more or less, according

to the vigour of the tree ; whilst each of the secondary branches

should produce besides the leading shoot, one other placed near

to the bottom ; for the grand art of pruning, in all systems to

which this class of trees is sabjected, consists in preserving a
sufficient quantity of young wood at the bottom of the tree ; and
on no account must the gardener cut away clean any shoots so

placed, without well considering if they will be wanted, not only

for the present but for the future good appearance of the tree.

The quantity of young wood annually laid in must depend upon

Ftg. SI. Fan-iraitUnff ecmpUte,

the vigour of the tree. It would be ridiculous to lay the same

quantity into a weakly tree as into a tree in full vigour. The
gardener here must use his own judgment. But if any of the

leatling shoots manifest a disposition to outstrip the others, a

portion of young shoots must be laid in, and a greater quantity

of fruit sufiered to ripen on the over-vigorous bi-anch. At the

same time a smaller quantity of fruit than usual must be left

to ripen on the weaker branch. This will tend to restore the

equilibrium better than any other method. Fig. 21, presents us

with the figure of a tree in a more advanced state well balanced,

and well calculated for an equal distribution of the sap all over

its 8ur&ce. [We have varied this figure by representing it train-

ed on a trellis, instead of a wall.] Whenever any of the lower

shoots have advanced so far as to inconmiode tlie others, they^
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should be cut back to a yearling alioot ; this will me than
room, and keep the lower part of the tree in order. In nailing

to a wall, care must be taken not to braise any nart of the
shoot ; the wounds made by the knife heal quickly, bat abraise
often proves incniable. I^ver let a nail call any part of the

tree ; it will endanger the life of the bran<£. In nailing*in the

joxoft shoots, dispose them as stnd|^t and regalar as |K)Mible

;

it wm look worKman-like. Whatever system of training ia

pniBoed, the leading branches ahoold be laid*in in Uie exact

position they are to remain ; for wherever a large branch ia

broaght down to fill the lower part of the wall, the free ascent

of the si^ is obstracted by the extension of the upper, and con-

traction of the lower parts of the branch. It is thus robbed of

part of its former vigour, while itseldom iaib to throw out, imme-
diatelybehind the p«rts most bent,one ormorevigorous shootB.**

MortMonlal traininff consists in preserving an upright leader,

with lateral shoots trained at re^ar intervds. These intervals

may be torn a foot to eighteen mches for pean and apples, and
about nine inches for cherries and plums. ^A maiden plant

with three shoots having been procured, the

two side shoots are laid in horizontally, and
the centre one upright, as in Fig. 22 ; all the

buds being rubbed off the latter but three,

viz., one next the top for a vertical leader,
j. _ iJW

and one on each side near the top, for hori-
^ sbriaontai

zontsl branches. In the course of the first u^Mk^gji^mage,
BQinmer after planting, the dioots may be allowed to grow with-

out being stopped. £a the autumn of the first year the two lat-

erals produced are nailed or tied in,

and also the shoots produced from

the extremities of the lower laterals

;

the centre shoot being headed down
as before, as shown in Fig. 23. But
in the second summer, when the

Ha. S8L mrhmMi ftuftiftij, 1,1.
niain shoot hasattainedthelengthot

cond Hage, tcu or twolvo iuches, itmay be stop-

ped; which if the
plant is in proper
vigour, will cause it

to throw out two ho-
rizontal branches,

in addition to those

whicii were thrown
out from those of

the preceding year.

The tree will now
be in its second

summer, and wiU n^ji »K«Hi*rfa^rfirfiViiMWiiiV*

^ lyiu^cd by Google
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hare four horizontal bnnchei on each side of the upright stem

at in Fig. 24 ; and by persevering in this system four horizontal

bimnches will be produced in each year till the tree reaches the

top of the wall (or espalier,) wlien Uie upright stem must tenni-

Bate in two homontal branches. In tlU Mowing antomn the

Flf. SBw MtrkmUal training, Jimrth ymr,

tree will have the appearance of Fig. 25."

—

SuburhcM Sorticul
turi$t, pp. 363 : 372.

IMnmg fruit trees is nowhere in tbo United States practised

to much extent except in the ncighboniiiood of Boston ; and

some of the best specimens of the foregoing methods in that

neighbourhood are m the gardens of J. P. Gushing
PerkinSi and S. G. PerldnB, Fsq.

CJHAPTEB V.

TRANBPLAHTINO.

As nearly all fruit trees are raised first in nurseries, and then

removed to their final position in the orcliard or fruit c^ardcn ; as

upon the manner of this removal depends not only their slow or

rapid growth, their feebleness or vifrour afterwards, and in many
cases even their life, it is evident that it is in the highest degree

important to understand and practise well this transplanting.

The season best adapted for transplanting fruit trees is a mat-

ter open to much difference of opinion among horticulturists ; a

diiference founded mainly on experience, but without taking

into account variation of climate and soils, two very importani

circumstances in all operations of this kind.

All physiologists, however, agree that the best season for

traosplauting deciduous trees is in autumn, directly after the

^ lyiu^cd by Google
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fall of the leaf. The tree is then iu a conipletcly dormant state.

Transplanted at this early season, whatever wounds may liave

been made in the roots commence healing at once, as a deposit di-

rectly takes place of granulous matter from the wound, and when
the spring arrives the tree is already somewhat established, and
ready to commence its growth. Autumn planting is for thia

reason greatly to be })referred in all mild climates, and dry soils;

and even for very hardy trees, as the aj^ple, in colder latitudes;

as the fixed position in the ground, which trees phmted then get

by the autunmal and early spring rains, gives them an advan-

tage, at the next season of growtli, over newly nioveti trees.

On the other hand, iu northern portions of the Union, where
the winters commence early, and are severe, spring planting is

greatly preferred. There, autumn and winter are not mild

enough to allow this gradual process of healing and establishing

the rootii to go on ; for when the ground is frozen to the depth of

the roots of a tree, all that slow growth and connection of nutri-

ment by the roots is necessarily at an end. And the more
tender sorts of fruit trees, the Peach and Apricot, which are less

hardy when newly planted than when their roots are entire, and
well fixed in the soil, are liable to injury in their branches by
the cold. The proper time, in such a climate,. is as early as the

ground is in a fit condition in the s])ring.

Early in autumn, and in spring before the buds expand, may
as a general rule be considered the best seasons for transplant-

ing. It is true tliat there are instances of excellent success in

planting at all seasons, except midsummer ; and there are many
who, from having been once or twice successful in transplanting

when trees were nearly in leaf, avow that to be the best season ;

not taking into account, that their success was probably entirely

owing to a fortunately damp state of the atmosphere at the time,

and abundant rains after the experiment was performed. In the

middle states, we are frequently liable to a dry period in early

summer, directly following the season of removal, and if tnna*
planting is deferred to a late period in spring, many of thetreei

win periih jBjx>m drought, before their roots become establiahed

in the aoiL Spring planting i^oold, tkerefore, always be per-

formed « 80oa as pointblei that the roots may have the great

benefit of the early and abundant rains of that season, and get

well started before the heat of summer conun^nces. For the

neighbourhood ofNew-York, therefore, the best periods are, from

the &11 of the ]ea( to the middle of November, in autumn, and
hoai the close of winter, to the middle of April, in the spring

;

though commonly, the seasons ofremoval are frequently extended

a month beyond these limits.

Taking up the irm is an important part of the operation, A
transplanter should never forget that it is by the delicate and
tender points or extremities 4X the root that trees tsJce up their
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fBod; and that the chance of complete succcas is lessened^ by
every one of ihese points that is bruised or destroyed. If wo
could remove trees with every fibre entire, as we do « plant ui

a pot, they would scarcely show any si<;^ of their change of poii-

tkm. In most r-asea, especially in that of trees taken hem
nurseries, this is, by the operation of removal, nearly impos-

sible. Bot although we may not hope to get every root entire,

we may, with proper care, preserve by far the larger portion of

them, and more p:u ti- ularly the small and delicate fibres. After
being taken up, they should he planted directly ; or, if this can*

not be done, they should be kept from diyin<^ by a covering of

mats, and when sent toadistance by being packed in damp moss.*

Preparvug the piaea. Here is the &tal stumbling hlock of

all novices and ignorant persons in transplanting. An English

gardener, when he b about to plant (hut trees, talks about pre-

paring his borders, an American says he will di>7 his holes; and

we cannot give a more forcible illustration of the ideas of two
persona as to the wants of a fruit tree, or a better notion of the

comparative provision made to supply th^ wants, than by con-

trasting the two phrases themselves. The one looks upon a tree

as a living being, whose lilc is to be rendered long, vigorous, and
fruitful by a good supply of food, and a soil mellow and easily

penetrated by the smallest fibre ; the other considers it very

much in the light of a truncheon or a post, which he thrusts

into the smallest possible hole, and supplies with tlie least portion

of manure, trusting to what he seems to bt'lievo the inextinguish-

able powers of nature to make roots and braiu lies under any

circumstances. It is true that the terms differ somewhat from

the nature of the culture and the greater preparation necessary

in planting fruit trees in England, but this is not by any means

sufiicient to justify the dilferent modes of porfonning the same
operation there and here.

In truth, in this country, where the sun and climate are so

favorable, where pruning and training are comparatively so

little necessary, the great requisite to success in the ordinary

culture of fruit trees is the proper preparation of the .soil before

a tre«- is planted. Whether a transplanted tree shall struggle

several years to recover, or grow moderately after a short time,

or at once start into a very luxuriant and vigorous ij^rowth, de-

pends entirely upon the amount of eare and labour the planter is

willing to bestow on the soil for his treus. Wc liaveseen seve-

ral instances where, side by side, one man planted his trt t's in

large spaces of deeply moved and rich soil, and another in

* We sliould notice an important exception to this in the esse of trees

packed Ibr shipping across the Atbntic In this case thej should be

packed only in dry mom; the moisture of the sea air boint; j^ufRcicnt to

Inep the roofs hi '^>o<\ condition, while if packetl iudaiup nioas they will

be fa^jnred by rotung or exoessivo growth.
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small holes in the cc mmon rnoJc, which uniformly showed the treci

of the tirstjlarger after five years, than those of the last after twelve.

No fruit tree should be planted in a hole of less size tlian

three feet square, and eighteen inches to two feet deep. To this

size and depth the soil should be removed and well pulverized,

and it should if necessary be properly enriched by the applica-

tion of manure, which must be thoroughly mixed with the whole

mass of prepared soil by repeated turnings with the spade.

This preparation will answer, but the most skilful cultivators

among us make their spaces four or five feet in diameter, or

three times the size of the roots, and it is incredible how much
the luxuriance and vigour of growth, even in a poor soil, is pro-

moted by this. No after mending of the soil, or top dressings

applied to the surface, can, in a climate of dry summers like ours,

equal the effects of this early and deep loosening and enriching

the soil. Its effects on the growth and health of the tree are

permanent, and the little expense and care necessary in this

pre|)aration is a source of early and constant pleasure to the

planter. This preparation may be made just before the tree is

planted, but in heavy soils it is much better to do it several

months previously ; and no shallow ploughing of the soil can
obviate the necessity and advantages of the practice, where
healthy, vigorous orcliards or fruit gardens arc desired.

The whole art of transplantinjj:;, after this, consists in placing

the roots iis they were before, or in the most favourable position

for growth. Begin by tilling the hole with prepared soil,

within as many inches of the top as will allow the tree to stand

exactly as deep as it previously stood. With the spade, shape

the soil for the roots in the form of a little hillock on which to

place the roots—and not, as is commonly done, in the form of a

hollow ; the roots will then extend in their natural position, not

being forced to turn up at the ends. Next examine the roots,

and cut off all wounded parts paring the wound smooth. Hold
the tree upright on its little mound in the hole of prepared soil

;

extend the roots, and cover them carefully with the remaining pul-

verized soil. As much of the success of transplanting depends

on bringing the soil in contact with every fibre, so iis to leave

no hollows to cause the decay of the roots, not only must this be

secured by patiently filling-in all cavities among the roots, but

when the trees are not quite small, it is custonyiry to pour in a

pail of water when the roots are nearly all covered with soil.

This carries the liquid mould to every hidden part. After the

water has settled away, fill up the hole, pressing the earth gently

about the tree with the foot, but avoiding the common practice

of shaking it up and down by the stem. In windy situations it

will be necessary to place a stake by the side of each tree to

hold it nprighti nntO it shall have taken firm root in the soil, but
it k not neMftil in ordinary cases.
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Avoid deep planimff. Mote than half the loeses in orchaid

planting in America ariaea from thta cause, and tha equally

common one of ciowding the earth too tightly about the foota.

No tree ah<yrid be placed deeper than it formerly grew, as iti

roota axe atifled from the want of air, or atarred by uie poverty

of the aoil at the depth where they are placed. It ia mnch the
better and more natural proceaa in &ot to plant the tree so that

It ahally when the whole ia complete, appear just as deep as

before, but standing on a little mound two or three inches higher

than tiie lerd of the ground about Thisi when the moond aet-

tlea, will lenTC it neariy on the lowA with the previous surfiice.

liulehing is an eicellent practice with transplanted trees, and
moro eapeciaOy for those wnich are remoyed late in the spring.

Mulching is nothing more than covering the ground about the

atema with coarse stmw, or litter from ue bam-yard, which by
preventing evaporataon keeps the soil from becoming dry, and
maintains it in that moist and equable condition temperature

moat fiivourable to the growth ofyoung roots. Very many trees,

in a dry season, foil at midsummer, after having made a fine

start, from thenarched and variable condition of uie earth about

the roots. Watering frequently foila to save such trees, but
'

mnlehing when they are planted will entirely obviate the neces-

of watering in diy seasons^ and promote growth under any
drcnmatances. Indeed watering upon the snrfiuse, aa com-
monly performed, is a most injurious practice^ as the root%

stimulated at one period of the day by water, are only rendered

more susceptible to the action of the hot sun at.another, and the

aor&ce of the ground becomes so hard, by repeated watering,

that the beneficial access of the air is almost cut off. If trees

are well watered in the holes, while tranqilanting is going on,

they will rarely need it again, and we may say nmr, if they

are well mulched directly ster planting.

The beet manure to be used in preparing the soil for trans-

planting trees is a compost formed of two thirds muck or black

peat earth, reduced by fermenting it several months in n heap
with one-third fresh bam-yaid manure. Almost every form
will supply this, and it is more permanent in its effects, and

less drying in its nature, than the common manure of the stable. •

An admirable manure recently applied with great succesa, ia

charcoal—the *small broken bits and refuse of the charcoal

pits—mixed intimately with the soil. Air-slaked lime is an

excellent manure for fruit trees in soils that are not naturally

calcareous. Two or three handfuls may be mixed with the soil

when preparing each space for plantinpr, and a top dressing may
be implied with advantage occasionaUy aftem^^ards, to increase

their productiveness. But wherever large orchards or fruit

gardens are to be planted, the muck compost licap should be

made ready beforehand, as it is the cheapest^ most valuable, and

durable of all mannrea for fruit trees.
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PhmiBg the beads of traa^lanted trees, at tSie season of re

movali we think generalhr an injurioas practice* It is oertainlT

needless and hnrnnl in the case of small treeS) or those of snch
a siae as w'U allow the roots to be taiken np nearly entire ; for,

as the action of the branches and the roots is precisely rccipro-

cal, and as new roots are rapidly fonned jnst in proportion to
the healthy action of the leavesi it foUows that by needlessly

cutting off branches we lessen tiie vital action of the whole tree.

At the same tirae» where trees are tran^lanted of so large a siee

that some of the roots are lost in removing them, it is necenary
to cat back or shorten a few of the brandies-^ many as wiu
restore the balance of the system*—otherwise the perspiration

of the leaves may be so great, as to eihanst the supply of sap
(aster than the roots can collect it A little judgment only »
necessary, to see «t a glance, how much of the top must be
pruned away before planting the tree, to equalise tne loss be-

tween the branches and the xooIb.

When it is necessary to transplant fruit trees of laige size,

the best practice is to prepare tnem previously by digging «
trench round tiie whole mass of roots, nnaermining them,and cut*

ting off all roots projecting beyond this line. The trench sh >u1d

be dug at such a distance from the tree as will include all the
large and sufficient ball of roots, and it should be done in the
spring, or before midsummer, when it is desirable to remove the
tree £e next year. After all the roots that extend to this circolar

trench are cut cS, the earth is r^laced, and by the season follow-

ing an abundance of small film is sent out by the amputated
roots, which, when the whole isnow removed, will insure the sue-

cess and speedy growth ofthe tree. This is more completely the
ease when the tree is prepared two years before traosplanting.

A variation of this mode^ which has been found quite as soocesa*

fill and less laborious, consists in leaving the trench open, and
covering it with boards only, or boards with a top layer of tur^

The tree then is somewhat checked in its growth, it throws out
an abundance of small fibres into the ball of earth containing

the roots, and is the next season tian^lanted with great ease
and safety.

The pnper size for transplanting varies somewhat with the
sort of tree^ and the kind of culture intended. It is, however,
a maxim equally well settled, both among theorists and the best
practical men, that health, imm<Kliate vigour, and duration, are
all greatly promoted by transplanting fruit trees of small size-<->

from three to six or seven feet. We arc fully aware with what
impatience the beiipnner, or a person who knows little of the iml-
ture of trees, looks upon trees of this sixe—one who is eager to
plant an orchard, and stock a garden with large trees, thinking
to gather a crop the next year. The latter may indeed be done^
but the transplanting so affects the tree, that its first aea&tj cn^
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it toXkm^A hj a long MiMm of mfc and ieeble growth, while

tbe pUntatnm of young tnm is naking wood rapidly, and soon

oomea into a lieahhy and long-contiinied state of prodnctive-

BMB often long indeed before the laige trees have fairly arrived

at that condition. The small tree, transplanted with its system

of roots and branches entire, suffers little or no check ; the older

and laiger tree, losing port of its roots, requires several Tears

to resume its former vigour. The constitution of the small tree

is healthy and unimpaired ; that of the large is freqnently much
enfeebled. A stout and vigorous habit—what the nurserymen
call a t/r^ stocky plant—is the true criterion of merit in select-

Trees intended for orchards, being often more exposed than

those in gardens, should be somewhat larger-^not less than six,

or more than eight feet is the best siie. For j^udens, all expe-

rienced cnltivatora agree that a smaller size » preferable; we
prefer plants two years old from the graft. Most gardeners

abroad^ when they select trees with more than usual care, take

what are called maiden plants—tliosc one year old from the

graft, and there can be no doubt that, taking into account health,

duration, and the ease with which such a tree can be made to

grow into any form, this is truly the preferable size for removal

into a fruit garden. But we are an impatient people, and it is

not till after another century of trial and experience in the cul-

ture of fruit trees, that cultivators generally in this country will

become aware of the tnitli of this fact.

The facility with which the different fniit trees may be trans-

planted differs considerably, l^liims are generally removed with

most success, and after them nearly in the order as follows :

Quinces, Apples, l^ears, Peaches, Nectarines, Apricots, and
Cherries ; the latter succeeding with some difiiculty, when of

large size.

Laying in by the heels is a practice adopted as a temporary kind

of plantinor, when a larger quantity of trees is at hand than can be

set out immediately. A trench is opened, and the roots are laid

in and covered with soil, the tops beiiijx previously placed in a slop-

ing position, inclining; to within a few I'eet of the surface. In this

way they are kept fresh and in good order, until it is convenient

to plant them finally. In northern districts, where the autumn
is often too severe for planting, and the spring is frequently too

late to re< eive trees in time from nurseries farther south, it is a

common and successful mode to procure trees in autumn, and

lav them in by the heels until spring, covering over the tops of

the more tender sorts if necessary with coarse litter.

In planting an orchard, always avoid placing the trees in the

same spot, or near where an old tree stood before. Experience

has taught us that the growth of a young tree, in sucli a nosi-

tion, is weak and feeble ; the nourishment suitable to that kind
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of tree having already been exhausted by a previous growth,
and the soil being half filled with old and decayed roote which
aie detrimental to the health of the yoimg tree.

CHAPTER VL

THB POBinON OF FRUIT TRBB8. SOIL AHD ABPIOT.

In otur fevourable climate many fruit trees will thriTO and
produce some fruit in almost any soH^ except dry sand, or wet
swamps. But there is much to be gained in all climates by a

judicious selection of soil, when this is in our power, or by that

unproTement which may generally be effected in iuferior soils^

where we are necessarily limited to such. As we shall, in

treating the culture of each genus of fruit, state more in detail

the soils especially adapted to its growth, our remarks here w^ill

be confined to the subject of soils generally^ for the orchard and
fruit garden.

The soils usually selector! for making plantations of fruit

trees may be divided into light sandy loams, gravelly loams,

strong loams, and clayey loams; the first having a large pro-
portion of sand, and the last a large proportion of clay.

The soil most inviting to the eye is a Kpht sandy loarn^ and,

as it is also a very common soil, more than half the fruit gardens

in the country are composed of this mould. The ea<*y manner
in which it is worked, owing to its loose and very friable nature^

and the rapidity with which, from its warmth, crops of all kind*

come into bearing, cause it to be looked upon with almost uni-

yersal favour. Notwithstanding this, a pretty careful obser\'a-

tion, for several years, has convinced us that a light sandy soil

is, on the whole, the worst soil for fruit trees. Under the bright

skies of Jnly and August, a fruit tree requires a f^oil which will

retain and alVord a moderate and continued supply of moisture,

and here the sandy soil fails. In consequence of this the vigour

of the tree is checked, and it becomes feeble in its growth, and
IS comparatively short-lived, or unproductive. As a tree in a

f5r»eble state is always most liable to the attacks of insects, those

on a sandy soil are the first to fall a prey to numerous maladies,*

The open loose texture of a sandy soil, joined to its warmth,

affords an easy passage, and an excellent habitation for all in-

sects that pass part of their lives in the ground, preparatory to

Thia remark applies to tlie middle and southern portions of this country.

Kortl) of the 43° a light saiidy soil i8 perhaps preferable as warmer and
earlier.
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rinng ant of it to attack the frniti ibliage, or branches sf tiho

tiee.

Such aie aoiiio of the disadvantages of a %ht sandr soil;

and, in thoroughly qramiwing manj of the frnit gardens of
the middle states the last few seasonsi we eoold not fiiil to be
stmid: with the &ctthat in nine cases out of ten, where n Tariely

of fruit was nnnsoally liable to disease, to blight^ to the attadks

of certain frnit-desferoyiDg insects, as the corcolio^ the trees

themselTCB were on suidy soils; while <m the other hand, and
frequently in the same nd^boaihood, the ssme sorts were grow-
ing Inxoriantly and bearing abondant crops, where the soil was a
lauier strong loam.* For a few years, ^e nowth and prodno-

tireness ofue trees upon sandy sofl, is all uat can be oenred;
but the trees are shorter lived and sooner fell into decay
than where the soil is stronger. U there is any exception to
this mle^ it is only in the esse of the Peach, and jodging from
the soperiour flavour of this frnit on stronger soils, we are

inclined to doabt the value of the exception even hers.

Gravelly loami are frequently much better edited fer or>

charda than sandy, especially where the loam is of a strong

quality, and the gravel is not in excels; and the hardier finitB

usually do well on this kind of soiL

Stnmg loams, by which we mean a loam with only jnst a
sufficient portion of sand to make it easily worked, are on the

whole by fer the best frnit gardens in this country. A strong

loam ia nsnally a deep soi], and affords during the whole heat of

summer, a proper supply of moisture and nourishment to the

roots of trees. Fruit trees do not come into a bearing state so

aoon in a strong as in a sandy loam, becanse the growth of

wood is more vigorous, and fruit buds are not so soon formed

;

but they bear la^;er crops, are much less liable to many diseaaes,

and their longevity is much greater. The largest and most
pvodnctive orckards of the apple and pear in this country are

upon soils of this kind.

Clayey loami are, when well drained, and when the clay ia

not in excess^ good fruit soils—they are usually strong and deep

soils though rather heavy and difficult to work. Trees that will

flourish on these soils, sndi as the Apple, Fear, Gh«ry, Flum,
and Apricot, usually are very free from disease, or insects, and
bear large cropsL In a moist climate, like that of England,

fruit trees on a clayey loam would die of canker, brought on bpr

the excessive quantity of water contained in the soil, but such is

* Asaainstaiioein pointy the owner ofone oftba most liigHlyeiilttvafesd

gardens in the vldBity of Boston was showing na, in despn.r, some trees

of the Seckel pear upon which he could no longer get good crops, or fair

fruit, and lamentin?^ the degmeracy of the sort The next day we saw in

e neighbouring fljardeu beautiful crops of this pear growing TOh the loest

poaiiblec&ie. Tba aatden in IlieiM cmo was a lightaiiidy kiem; in

the seoondi a strong loam.
8
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not the case under the high and warm tcniperatnre of our snm-
mers. The finest^ largest, ami most pnxhictive Phims and IVara

within our knowlednr(\ grow in site^ on the North river, when
the soil is a stiff clayey loam, almost approaching a clay.

Those fruits that on light sandy soils are almost worthless from

their liability to disease, and the attacka of inaoctBi are here
aurprisinglv luxuriant and fruitful.

It is, however, well to remark, that some varieties of fniit,

perhaps from the circumstxinces of their origin, succeed better

on sandy soils than any other ; thus the Newtown pippin will

only arrive at perfection in a strong loam, while the Yellow Bell-

flower is finer when grown on a sandy soil. But there are ex-

ceptions to all rules, and what we have already stated, as to the

relative quality of soils, will apply pretty generally to the whole

of this country south of the Mohawk river; and it may be added
that calcareous soils, of wliatever texture, arc better than soila

of the same quality where no limestone is present.

Trenchtuf) is the most complete method of improving a soil

too sandy, wdien the subsoil below is of a loamy or clayey na-

ture. Deep subsoil ploughing, by bringing up a sufficient quan-

tity of the stratum below, will answer the same pur|>ose. When
the subsoil of a sandy soil is sand or gravel, the surface can only

be improved by top dressings, or the application of manures.

Top-<lressing with clay is the most simple means of changing the

nature of such a soil, and it is surprising how moderate a quan-

tity of clay will give a closer toxtaro to light sandy soils. In

manuring such soils, we may greatly improve their nature as

well as condition, by using composts of peat or bog earth, swamp
muck, or river mud, instead of common barn-yard or stable

manure. Tlio former are not only more permanent and better

as manures for fruit trees, but they gradually conaoiidate and
improve the whole texture of the soil.

Indeed no fruit garden, where the soil is not naturally deep
and rich, is in perfect condition for planting trees, unless the

soil has been well trenched two spades in depth. This create*

a matrix for the root*, so deep and permanent, that they retain

their vigour and luxuriance through the droughts of summer,
and continue for a long time in a state of health and produc-
tiveness.

It is difficult to give any precise rules as to aspect We liave

seen fine fruit gardens here in all aspects. Perhaps the very

best aspect, on the whole, is a gentle slope to the soutliwest, be-

cause in such positions the trees, wlien in blossom, are somewhat
protected from the bad effects of a morning sun after spring

frosts. But, to remedy this more }>erfectly, it is sometimes the
practice to plant on the north sides of hills, and this is an effec-

tual way where oarly frosts are fatal, and where the season is

long and warm enough to ripen the fruit in any expoaure. A
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fine tooth slope, 18, a^otk ef New York, freqnently found too

warm for wuaij finiit treea^ m aoils that are ligtit and diy.

Deep valliea, with small streams of water, are the worst sito-

ations for fruit trees, as the eold air settles down in these vaUiea

in a cairn froe|jr night, and hods and blossoms are very freqnently

destrojed. We Enow a rich «id fertile valley <»r this kind in

Gonnectieat where the Cherry will scarcely ^w, and a crop of

the Apple, or the Pear, is not obtained oncem ten years ; wnile
the adjacent hill tops and high cotmtry, a conple or three miles

distant, yield abundant crops annually. On the other hand the
borders of large rirers, as the Hudson, or of some of our large

inland lakes, are the most favourable situations for fruit trees, as

the dimato is rendered milder by large bodies of water. In the

Erden where we write, a fourth of a mile from the Hudson, we
¥e frequently seen ice formed during the nighty of the thick-

ness of a dollar, when the blossoms Si the Apricot were fully

expanded, without doing the least hann to tnat tender frnit^

Thisu owing to the slight fog rising from the river in the morn-
ing, which softeoing the rays of the sun, and dissolving gradually

the frost, preTents the injurious effects of sudden thawing. At
the same time, a couple of miles from the diores, this fruit will

often be quite destroyed. In short, the season on the lower half

of the Hudson, may, from the ameliorating influence of the river,

be said to be s month longer—a fortnight earlier in spring, and
later in aotumn, than in me same lati^e a few miles distant;

and crops of the more tender fruits are, therefore, much more
certain on the banks of large rirers <nr lakes^ than in inland die*

toda of the same climate.

CHAPTER YII.

OXirSBAL REMARKS ON IN8SCT6.

Thb inseeli injurious to fruit trees are Dumerous, and to

combat them succej^sfully requires a minute acquaintance with

their character and habits. While considering the culture of

each class of fruit in the succeeding pages, we sliall point out

tlie habits, and suggest means of destroying the most important

of these insects ; but in the meantime^ we wish to call attentiou

to somn rrcneral practical hints on tliis piiV»jc'Ct.

In the first place, we cannot too strorij^ly impress upon tlio at-

tention of the fruit grower the importance of watching carefully,

and making an early attack, upon every species of insect. It

is only necessary to look ibr a moment at the astonishing rapid-
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ity with which many kinds of insects increase, if allowed to

get well established in a garden, to become fully aware ci thia.

The common caterpillars are the young of moths or bntterfliea,

tfnd that careful ooservcr of the habits of insects, Dr. Harris^

says as each female lays from two to five hundred ^gffSi a tboa

sand moths or butterflies will, on the average, produce three

hundred thousand caterpillars ; if one half tnis number, when
arrived at maturity, are females, they will give forty-five noiliions

of caterpillars in the second, and six thousand seven hundred
and fifty millions in the third generation.* To take another

example the aphides, or plant lice, which arc frcauently seen in

{preat numbers on the tender shoots of fruit trees have an almoafc

incredibly prolific power of increase,—the investigationa of

Reaumur hanng shown that one individual, in five generatlona,

may become the progenitor of nearly six thousand millions of

descendants. With such surpfiniig powers of propagatioDy

were it not for the havoc caused among insects by various speciea

preying upon each other, by birds, and other animals, and espe-

cially by unliivourable si\i«ons, vegetation would soon be entirely

destroyed by tbem. As it is, the orchards and gardens of care-

less and slovenly cultivators are often overrun by them, and
many of the finest crops suffer great injury, or total loss, from the

want of a little timely care.

In all well managed plantations of fruit, at the first appear-

ance of any injurious insect, it will be immediately seized upon
and destroyed. A few moments in the first stage of insect lite

—

at the first birth of the new colony—will do more to ri<l us for

tbe season, of that species, than whole days of toil aft^irthc mat-

ter h;us been so long neglected that the enemy has become well

established. We know how reluctant all, but the experienced

grower, are to set about eradicating what at first seems a thing

of such triflinij consequence. But sucli persons should consider

that whether it is done at first, or a fortnight after, is frequently

the difference between ten and ten thousand. A very little time,

regularly devoted to the extirpation of noxious insects, will keep
a large place quite free from them. We know a very large

garden, nlled with trees, and always remarkably free from insect

ravages, which, while those even in its vicinity suflfer greatly, is

thus preserved, by half an hour s examination of the whole pre-

mises two days in the week during the growing season. This

is made early in the morning, the best time for the purpose, as

the insects are quiet while the dew is yet upon the leaves, and
' whole nices, yet oidy partially developed, may be swept off in a

single moment In default of other more rapid expedients, the

old mode o( hand-pirklno^ and crushing or burning, is the safest

and surest that can be jidopted.

* For much vahiablo inforniation on tho habits of insects injurious to
ve^tation, see the TreaUse oa the Iiueots of MssasohuseUo^ bj Dr. T. W.
Uarrid Cambridge.
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F<^ pnctical parposes, the nameroos ioieots infesting fruit

troee mxy be divided into four classes; Ist, those which for a
time harhoar in the giouid and may be attacked in the aoil ; Sd,

' winged and other speeieB, which may be attacked among the

bnuichea; dd, aohides, or plant lice which inleit the young
ahoota; 4th, motiUi and all night-flying insects.

Jntectif ike larvmorgrubiofwkiekktirboMr in (he ffrounddaring
a certain season, as the curcnlio or plom-weevilf are ail more or
leas atiected by the mlication of common salt as a top dress*

iag. On a Iwger scale—in farm crops—the ravages of the

cut-worm are frequently prevented by sowing three dusIu Is of

salt to the acre, and we have seen it applied to all kinds of froit

grounds with equal success. Salt seems to be strongly disagree-

able to nearfy all thk class of insectSi and the grubs perish,

where even a small Quantity has for two or three seasons been
applied to the soil, in a neighbourhood where the peach wonn
nanally destroys half the peach trees, and where whole crops of

the plum are eqoally a victim to the plum-wec^iI, we have seen •

the former preserved in the healthiest condition by an annual

application of a small handful of coarse salt about the collar of

the tree at the surface of the ground ; and the latter, made to

bold abundant crops, by a top dressing applied every sprinff of

packing salt, at the rate of a quart to the surface occupied by
the roots of every full grown tree.

Salt, being a powerful agent, must be applied for this purpose

with caution and judgment. In small quantities it promotes

the verdure and luxuriance of fruit trees, while if applied very

frequently, or too plentifully, it will certainly cause the

death of any tree. Two or three years top-dressing in moderate
quantity will usually be found sufficient to drive away these in-

serts, and then the application need only be repeated once in two

or three season?. Any coarse, refuse salt will answer the pur-

pose ; and |)ackinir salt isj)retcrablc to that of tiner quality, as it

dissolves slowly by the action of the atmosphere.

In the whujed state^ most small insects may either be driven

away by powerful odours, or killed by strong decoctions of to-

bacco, or a wash of diluted whale-oil or other strong soap. At-

tention luLs but recently been called to the repugnance of all in-

sects to strong odours, and there is but little doubt that before

a long time, it will lea<l to the discovery of the means of pre-

venting the attacks of most insects by means of strong smelling

liquids or odorous substances. The moths that attack furs, as

every one knows, are driven away by pepper-corns or tobacco,

and should future experiments prove that at certain seasons,

when our trees are most likely to be attacked by insects, we may
expel them by hangini^ bottles or rags filled with strong smelling

liquids in our trees, it will certainly be a v(;ry simple and esvsy

way of ridding ourselves of them. The brown scale, a troublo-
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some enemy of the orange tree^ it is stated in the Gardevrr's

Chronicle^ lias been destroyed by hano^ing plants? of the common
chamomile among its braiK-hes. Tlic odour of the coal tar of

gas works is exceedingly offensive to some insects injnriona

to fruits, and it has been found to drive away the wire worm,
and other gnibs that attack the roots of plants. The va|X)ur of

oil of turpentine is fatal to wasps, and that of tobacco smoke to

the green Hy. Little as yet is certainly known respecting the

exact power of the various smells in deterring insects from at-

tacking trees. What we do know, however, gives us reason to

believe that much may be hoped from experiments madti with a
variety of poweiful smelling substiinces.

Tobacco water^ and dilut^jd whale oil soap, are the two most
efficient remedies for all the small insects which feed upon the

young slioots and leaves of plants. Tobacco water is made by
• boiling tobacco leaves, or the refuse stems and stalks of the to-

bacco shops. A large pot is crowded full of them, and then

filled up with water, which is boiled till a strong decoction is

made. This is applied to the young shoots and leaves with a
syringe, or, when the trees are growing in nursery rows, with a
common whit<i-w ash brush

;
dipping the latter in the liquid and

shaking it sharply over the extremities or the infested part of each

tree. This, or the whale oil soap-suds, or a mixture of both, w ill

kill every species of plant lice, and nearly all other small insects

to which young trees are subject

The wash of whale oil soap is made by mixing two pounds of

this soap, which is one of the cheapest and strongest kinds, with

fift^nm gallons of water. This mixture is applied to the leaves

and stems of plants with a syringe, or in any other convenient

mofle, and there are few of the smaller insects that arc not de-

stroved or driven away by it. The merit of this mixture be-
• • •

longs to Mr. David llaggei-ston, of Boston, who tir>t applied it

with great success to the rt>ses lug, and n^ccivcd the premium of

the Massachusetts Horticultural Society for its discovery. When
this soap cannot be obtained, a good substitute may be made by
turning into soap the lees of common oil casks, by the applica-

tion of potiL^li and water in the usual way.

Moths and other insects which fly at iii(jht are destroyed in

large numbers by the following mode, first discovered by Victor

Adouin, of France. A flat saucer or vessel is set on the ground

in which is placed a light, partially covered with a common bell

glass b smeared with oil. All the small moths are directly at-

tracted by the light, fly towards it, and, in their attempts to get

at the light are either caught by the glutinous sides of the bell

glass, or fall into the basin of oil beneath, and in either case

soon perish. M. Adouin applied this to the destruction of the
pyralia^ m moth that is very troublesome in the French vine*

yards ; with two hundred of these lights in a vineyard of four
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Acrc% «ad IB a ainfl^ night, 30,000 moths were killod and found

dead on or about t£e yenela. By conti nu ing his proceiB through
the season, it was catimatiMi that he had destroyed female moths
sufficient to have produced a progeny of over a million of cater-

pillars. In our orchards, myriads of insects m^j be destroyed

by lighting small bonfires of shavingi^ or any rerase brush; and
in diatricta where the apples are mndi worm-eatent if repeated

two or three nights at the proper season, this is a Tery emcient
and cheap mode of getting rid of the moth which causes so much
miachieL Dr. Harris, knowing how important it is to destroy

the caterpillar in the moth state, has recommended flambeaux,

made of tow wound round a stake and dippi J in tar, to be

stuck in the fruit garden at night and lighted. Thousands of

moths will find a speedy death, even in the short time which
these flambeaux are ouming. The melon-bug may be extirpated

by myriads, in the same way,

A simple and most effectual mode of ridding the fruit garden
of insects of every description, which we recommend as a gene-

ral extirpator, suited to all situations, is the following;. Take a
number of common bottles, the wider mouthed the better, and
fill them about half full of a mixture of water, mohisse^ and
vinegar. Suspend these among the branches of trees, and in

Various parts of the garden. In a fortnight they will be found

full of dead insects, of every description not too large to enter the

bottles—was|)fi, flies, beetles, slugs, grubs, and a great variety of

others. The bottles must now be emptied, and the liquid re-

newed. A zealous amateur of our acquaintance, caught last

season in this way, more thai) three bushels of insects of various

kinds; and what is more satisfactory, preserved his garden al*

most entirely against tlifir attacks in any shape.

The assfstatire of hinh in destroying insects should bo duly

estimated by the fruit-grower. The quantity of eggs and in-

sects in various states, <levoiire<i annually by birds, when they

are encouraged in gar. lens, is triily surprising. It is true that

one or two species of tlK'se, as the ring-tail, annoy us by prey-

ing upon the earlier cherries, but even taking this into account,

we are inclined to believe that we can much better spare a rea-

sonable share of a few fruits, than dispense with tlie good ser*

vicos of birds in riddinj; us of an excess of insects.

Tile most serviceable binis are the common sparrows, the

wren, the red-breast, and, in short, most of the birds of this class.

All these birds should be encouraijed to build nests and inliahit

the fruit garden, and this may most cfTectually be done by not

allowiiifr a (rnu to be fired within its boundaries. The introduc-

tion of he'ltrcs or live fences, irreatlv T)roniot<.'s the domestication

of binis as tht'y afford an aJinirablc shelter for their nests. Our
own garilens are usually iiiuch more free from insects tlian those

a mile or two distant, and wo attribute iu pai-t to our practice
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of encouraging birds, and to the thorn and arbor vitae hedget
growing here^ and wliich are greatly resorted to by those of the

feathered tribe whith are the greatest enemies of tlie insect race.

Among animals, the toad and the bat are great insect destroy-

ers. The common bat lives almost entirely upon them, and
in its evening sallies devours a great number of moths, beetles,

weevils, etc. ; and the toad quietly makes away with numberiees
smaller insects.

CHAPTER Ym.

TH£ APPLE.

J^/rus Malus, L. BosaceOy of botanists.

iViiWBiar, of the IVench; Apfclbaum^ German; Apfd, Dutch; Mdajpoma^
Italiaa; and JiamaMi^ Spanish.

Thi Apple ia the world-renowned fruit of temperate climates.

From the most remote periods it has been the snlject of praise

among writers and poets, and the old mythologies all endow ito

froit with wonderrol virtues. The allegnricu tree of knowr
ledge bore triples, and the celebrated golden fruit of the or-

chiods of Hesperus, guarded by the sleepless dragon which it

was one of the triumphs of Hercules to slay, were also apples^

according to the old legends. Among the h^ithen gods of the

north, there were apples &bled to possess the power of confer-

ring immortality, which were carefiilly watched over by the

eoddeas Idunsi and kept for the especial dessert of the gods who
mit themselves growing old ! As the mistletoe mm <miefly on
the apple and the oak, the former tree was looked upon with

great re^ct and reverence by the ancient Druids of Britain,

and even to this day, in some parts of England, the antique cus-

tom of saluting the apple trees in the orchards, in the hope of

obtaining a good crop the next year, still lingers among tlio

fanners of portions of Devonshire and Herefordshire. This

old ceremony consists of saluting the tree with a portion of the
contents of a wassail bowl of cider, with a toast in it^ by pouring

a little of the cider about the roots, and even hanging a bit of the

toast on the branches of the most barren, the farmer and his

men dancing in a circle round the tree, and singing rude songs

like the foUowing:

'*Her»*s to tfaee^ old applo tree,

Whence thou maytt bud, and whence thoumi^ blow

;

And whence thou majst bear npples enow,
Hata full ! caps full

—

BoalieU and sackfifuU I

Huzzar
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TTie apecies of crab from which all oar sorts of Apples liave

originatod, is >vi]»] in most parts of Kuropc. There are indeed

two or three kmds of wild crab belonging to this country ; as the

Pyrut corofiorM^ or sweet scented crab, with fruit abont an inch

in diameter, grows is many parts of the United States ; and the

wild crab of Oregon, P,rivularuf, bearing a reddish yellow frait

aboat the size of a cherry^ which the Chenook Indians imc as an
article of food ; yet none of our cultivated vaiieties of apple have
been raised from these native crabB^ bat ftem seeds of the q;>ecies

brought here by the odonists from Europe.

The Apple tree is, however, most perfectly naturalized in

America, and in the northern and middle portions of the United
States succeeds as well, or, as we believe, better than in any part

of the world. The most celebrated apples of Germany and the

north of Europe, are not superiour to many of the varieties ori-

ginated here, and the American or Ne^'town Pippin is now
pretty generally admitted to be the finest apple in the world.

\o better proof of the perfect adaptation of our soil and climate

to this tree can be desired, than the seemingly spontaneous pro-

duction of such varieties as this, the IJakhvin, the Spitzenburg,

or the Swaar—all iruits of delicioos flavour and great beauty
of appearance.

The Apple is usually a very hardy and rather slow growing
fruit tree, with a low spi eadiiig, rather irregular head, and bears

an abundance of white blossoms tinged with red. In a wild

state it is vcr}' long-lived, but the finest garden sorts usually live

about fifty or eighty years
;
tliough by proper care, they may be

ke[)t healthy and productive much longer. Although the apple

generally forms a tree of medium growth, there are many speci-

mens in this country of enonnous size. Among others we re-

collect two in the grounds of Mr. Hall, of Kayanham, Rhode
Island, which, ten years ago, were LSU years old ; the trunk of

one of these trees then measured, at one lout from the ground, thir-

teen feet two inches, and the other twelve feet two inches. The
trees bore that seiison alK)ut thirty or fortv bushels, but in the year

1780 they together bore one hundred and one bushels of apples.

In Duxbury, Plymouth c<tunty, Mass., is a tree which in its

girth measures twelve feet five inches, and which has yielded in

a single season 121^ bushels.

Uses of the apple. No fruit is more universally liked or

generally used than the apple. It is exceedingly wholesome,

and, medicinally, is considered cooling, and laxative, and use-

ful in all infianmuitory diseases. Tlie finest sorts are much
esteenie«l for the dessert, and the little care re<juired in its culture,

renders it the most abunrlant of all fruits in teinper[ite climates.

As the earliest sorts ripen about the hist of June, and the latest

can be preserved until that season, it may be considered as a

fruit in perfection the whole yea^. Besides its merits for tlic
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desBerti the value of the apple is still greater for the kitchen,

and in sanncs, pies, tarts, preserves, and jellies, and roasted and
boiled, tliis fruit is the constant and invaluable resource of the

kitchen. Apple butter, made by stewing pared and sliced sweet

apples in new cider until the whole is soft and pulpy, is a com-
mon and excellent article of food in many farmers' families, and
is frequently mmie by the barrel, in Connecticut. In France,

nearly the same preparation is formed by simmering apples in

new wine, until the whole becomes a sort of marmalade, which

is called Raisine. The juice of the apple uufermented, is, iu

some parts of the country, boiled down till it becomes molasses.

When fermented it forms cider, and if this is carefullv made
from the best cider apples, it is nearly equal to wine ; in fact

many huiflnMls of barrels, of the cider of New-Jersev, have

been manufactured in a sinj^le vear, into an imitation Cham-
pairnc, which is scarcely distioguished by maDj from that made
Iroin the grape.

I >i i(Ml apples are also a considerable article of commerce.

Farmers usually pare and quarter them by hand, and dry them
in the sun; but those who pursue it as a matter of trade pare

them 1)V machinery, and <lrv them slowly in ovens. Thev are

then packeil in bai^s or barrels, and are used either at homei in

sea stores, or are exported.

In perfvnnerv, the pulp of this fruit, mixed intimately with

lard, forms pomatum. The woo«l is employed for lasts, and for

other purposes bv turners ; and bi'infr fine grained and com-
pact is sometimes stained black, aud used fur ebony, by cabinet

makers.

The quality of an apple is always judujed of by the use to

which it is to be applied. A table or dessert apple of the finest

(piality should be (»f medium size, regular form and fine colour;

and the flesh should l>e fine-grained, crisp, or tender, and of a

spriofhtlv or rich ilavour, and aroma. Very large sized, or coars-^

apples are oidv admired by pei*sons who have little knowIetl_^^

of the true criterion of excellence. Apples for kitchen r.>o

should have the ])roperty of cookinij eveidy into a tender pulpy

consistence, and are gvjnerally acid in flavour
; and, altliough

there are many good cooking apples unfit for the table, many
Bort.s, jis the Fall IMppin and the Oreening, are excellent for

both purposes. To this we may adtl that for the common apple-

sauce made by larmers a high flavoured sweet aj»ple, whicli boils

somewhat firm, is preferred, as this is generally made with cider.

The very common use made of this cheap preser\'e at the north

and west, and the re< ent practice of fattening hogs, liorses, and
other animals upon sweet apples, accounts for the much greater

number of varieties of sweet apples held in esteem here than in

any other oonntiy. In fact, so excellent has the saccharine mat-
ter of the apple been found for this purpose, that whole orchards
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ofBweet apples are freqaentlj planted here fertbe purposes of &t>

temnff swine Slid cattle, whidi aroaOcm^
Cmr applee are Tarietiee freqoently useleis for any other

purpose. The best for this purpose are rather tough, piquant^

sod astringent ; their juice has a high specific ^alitj, snd thiej

are usually great bearers ; as the Harrison, the Bed Streaky and
the Virginia Crab.

PnoPAOAnov. The apple for propa^tion is OBoally lalsed

from seeds obtained from the pomace or the iad«t miUi^ and a
meference is always giren to toat from thrifly young orchards,

lliese are sown in aotnmn, in broad drilk^ in ^ood mellow soil,

and they remain in the seed bodsi attention being paid to keep-
ing the soil loose and free from weeds, from one to three years,

according to tiie richnem of the soil When the seedlings are

a little more than a fourth of an inch in diam^r, they mmld
be taken np in the spring or aotomn, their tap roots shortened,

and then planted in nmseiy rows, one foot apart and three to

fonr feet between the rows. If the plants are thrifty, and the soil

good, they may be budded the foUowiog aotomn, within three

or foor inches of the grotmd, and this is the most speedymode of

obtaining strong, straight, thrifty plants, (^aftii^ is ^nemlly
perfoimM when the stocks see abioot half an inch Unek ; and
for seireral modes of^rhradog it on the apple, see the remvks
on gfrafliing in a preTions page. When young trees are feeble

in the nonery, it is usual to head them back two thirds the length

of the graft, when they are three or foor feet high, to make them
throw up a strong vigorous shoot

Apple stocks for dwaris are raised by layers, as pointed out in

the article on Layers.

Apple trees for transplanting to orchards should be at least

two years budded, and six or seTen feet high, and they should

have a proper balance of head or side branches.

Soil and situation. The apfde will cnrow on a great varie^

of soils, but it seldom thrives on very ary sands, or soils satu-

rated with moisture. Its fevourite soil, in all countries, is a
strong loam of a calcareous or limestone nature. A deep^ stfong

graySy, marly, or clayey loam, or a strong sandy loam on a

miTelly subsoil, produces the greatest crop^ and the highest

flavoured fruit, as well as the utmost longevity of the trees.

Sach a soil is moist rather than dry, the most favourable con-

dition for this iruit. Too damp soiM may often be rendered fit

for the apple by thorongb draining, and too dry ones by deep

subsoil ploughing, or trenching, where the subsoil is of a neavier

texture. And many apple orchards in New-England are very

flourishing and prodtictive on soils so stony and rock-covered

(though naturally fertile) as to be unfit for any other crop.*

*Blowuig saadB^ 8it>ni Mr. Coxebwhen botfetnied on a 4x7sph^
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As regards site, apple orchards floarish best, in f^outbern

middle portioDs of the country, on north slopes, and oft^n even

on tbe steep north sides of hilisi wliere the climate is hot and dry.

Farther north a southern or soatheaatem aq>ect is preferable^

to npen the crop and tbe ^vood more perfectly.

we may here remark that ahnost every district of the coantiy

has one or more varieties ^vhich, having bad its origin there,

weenis also peculiarly adapted to the soil and climate of that

jocality. Ijias tbe Newtown pippin, and the Spitzenburgb are

the great apples of New-York ; the Baldwin, and tbe Koxbury
Rnasett, of Massachusetts; tbe Bell6ower and the Rambo, of

Pennsylvania and New-Jersey; and the Peck's IMeasant and tbe

Scek-no-further, of Connecticut; and though these apples are

cultivated with greater or le^^s success in other parts of tbe

country, yet nowhere is their flavour and productiveness so

perfect as in tbe best soils of their native district*—excepting in

Kttch other districts where a soil containing the wme eUmenU and
a corresponding climate are also to be found.

Planting and cultivation of orchards. With the cxcc}>

tion of a few early and very choice sorts in the fruit garden, the

orchard is the place for this tree, and indeed, when we consider

ihe great value and usefidness of apples to the farmer, it is easy

\o see that no farm is complete without a lai^e and well selected

ipple oreliard.

Tiie distance at which tbe trees should be planted in an or-

chard, depends upon the mode in which they arc to be treated.

When it is desired finally to cover and devote the whule ground
to the trees, thirty feet apart is the proper interval, but where the

fanner wishes to keep the land l)et\veeii the trees in grain and
grass, fifty feet is not too great a distance in strong soils. Forty

feet apai't, however, is tbe usual distance at which the trees are

planted in orchards.

Jiefore transplant inir, the ground should be well prepared for

the trees, as Nve iiave insiste«l in a previous patxc, and vigo-

rous healthy young trees should be selected tVoin ilic nurseries.

As there is a great difterence in the natural t^row th, shape, and
size of the various sorts of apple trees, those of the same kinds

should be planted in tbe rows together, or near each other; this

aided by marl or meadow mii<l will bo found cnp.iblo of producing very fine

apple treea Good cultivation, und a system ofhigh niauuhng, will alwaysre-
monerate tho proprietorof an orchard, except it l>e planted on u quicksuul
or a cold day; in Buch soils, no management can prevent an early decay.
One of tho raost thrifty orchards T yTOss^v^?. was planted on a blowing sand,

on which T cartfd three thouHand loads of mud on leu acr<'.><, at an expeuse
of about twcuty-flve dollars per acre, exclusive of much other manure ; oa
this land I have raised good wheal and dover. Of Ave rows ofthe Wine-
sap apple planted upon it eight years ago, on the summit of a sandy knoU.
Dot one haa died out of near an huntirod trees—nil abUBdant bearers Of
large and (air applea.— View oj FruU jyees, p 81.

*
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win not only fMsflitate cnltare and gathering the frnit, but will

add to the neatnea and orderly appearance of the orchard.

ft i$ an indispensable requisite, in all ymiMff crehards, to keep

Ike pnmnd mellow and iooie 6y adtivation ; at least for the firat

few ^eaiBy nntil the tieea are w^i established. Indeed, of twc

adjoining orchards, one phmted and kept in grasi^ and tlie other

plooghed for the first five years, there will be an incredible di^
fercnce in favour of the latter. Not only will these trees show
rich dark luxuriant foliage, and clean sni(x>th stems, while thoae

neglected will have a starved and sickly look, but the size of the

trees in the cultivated orchard will be toeblc that of the others at

the end of this time, and a tree in one will be remlv to bear ao
abundant crop, before the other has commenced yielding a peck
of good fruit. Fallow crope are the best for orchards—potstoesi

beetS| carrots, bush beans, and the like ; but whatever crops may
be grown it should constantly be borne in mind that the roots

of the tree require the sole occupancy of the ground so far as

they extend and therefore that an area of more than the diameter

of the head of the tree should be k^tdean of crops^ weed% and
grass.

When the least symptom of failure or decay in a bearing

orchard is perceived, the gronnd should have a good top dressing

of mannrSi and of marl, or mild lime, in alternate years. It is

folly to suppose that so strong growing a tree as the apple, when
planted thickly in an orchard, will not, after a few heavy crops

of fruity exhaust the soil of much of its proper food. If we de-

sire our trees to continue in a healthy bearing state, we should,

therefore, manure them as regularly as any other crop, and they

will amply repay tbo expense. There is scarcely a fann where
the waste of barn-yard manure,—the urine, etc., if properly

economized by mixinir this animal excrement with the miu-k-

heap—would not be amply sullicient to keep the orchards in the

hiirhest coTidition. And how many nioss-co\crcd, barren or-

chards, formerly very productive, do we not every day see, ^v}lich

only ro(juiro a plentiful new supply of food in a substantial t<»j>

dressing, thorough scraping of the stems, and wasliiiig with

diluted sot\ soaj), to bring them again into the finest state of

vigour and pro<luctiveness I

The bearimj year of the Apple, in common culture, only takes

place every alternate year, owing to the excessive crops wliirU

it us\ial!y protluces, by which they exhaust most of the organ-

izable matter laid up by the tree, which then requires another

scikson to recover, and collect a suilicient supply again to form

fruit buds. When half the fruit is thinned out in a young stat^^,

leaving only a moderate crop, the apple, like other fruit trees,

will bear every year, as it will also, if the soil is kept in high

condition. The bearing year of an apple tree, or a whole or-

chard, may bo changed by picking off the fruit when the trees
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fint show good crops, allowing it to remain only in tbe alter

sate aeasoi.8 which we wish to make the bearing year.*

Pammro. ThQ apple in orchards reqniresTeiy little pnining
if the trees, while the orchard is youngs are carefully in-

spected every year, a little before midsmnmer, and all crossing

branches taken out while they arc small. When the heads are
once properly adjusted and well balanced^ the less the pnining
saw and knife are used the better, and the cutting oat of dead
iimbs, and removal of such as may interfere with others, or too
greatly crowd up the head of the tree, is all that an orchard will

usually require. But wherever a limb is pruned away, the sur-

&ce of the wound should be neatly smoothed, and if it exceeds

an inch in diameter, it should be covered with the liquid shellac

previously noticed, or brushed over with common white lead,

taking care with the latter, not to paiut the bark also.

Inssots. There are three or four insects that in some parta

of the country, are very destructive or injorioos to thSk tree ; a
knowledge of the habits of which, is therefore very important to

* One of the finest orchards in America is that of Pelham &nn, at
Kflopus, on tlic Hudson. It is no less remarkable fitr the beanty and bigfa

fl.ivniir of if^ fruit, tiinn the constant productiveness of trees. The pro-

prietor, R. L. Pell, Esq., has kindly funiishod us with some notes of his ex-
perimeutd on fruit trees, aud we subjoin the fbllowing highly interestiiig

one on the Apple.

"For several years post I hovo been o.\perini(Miting on the apple, having
an orchard of 2,000 bearmp Newtown Pippin trees, I found it very un-

prohtabie to wait for what is termed the 'bearing year,' and it Iuls been

my aim lo assist nature, so as to enable the trees to bear every year. I

hare notieed that finom the excessive productiveneflB of this tree, it.requires

the faitermediate year to recover Uadf—to extract lW>m the earth and the

atinosphcro the materials to enable it to produce again. This it is not able

to do, unassisted by art, while it is loaded with fruit, and tlie intervening

year is lost; ifj however, the tree is supplied with proper food it will bear

every year; at least such has been tlie result of my experiments. Three

years ago, in April, I scraped all the rough bark fitiin the stems of sevend
thousand trees in my ordiarda, and wiished all tlie trunks and limbs within

reach with soft ponp: trimmed out all the branches that crossed each other,

early in June, and })ainted the wotindod part with white lead, to exclude

moisture and pivvenl decay. I then, in the latter part of the same montb|

slit the back by muning a'sharp pointed kniib fhom the ground to the first

set of limbs, which prevents the tree firom becoming bark l>ound. and gives

the youncr wof>d an opportunity of expandinjr. In July I placet! one pedc
of oyster shell lime under each tree, and left it piled about the trunk until

Kuvember, during which tinte the drought was excessive. In Kovcmtx*r
the Unie was dug in tlioroughly. The following year I collected firom these

trees 1700 barrels of fruit, part of wbfch was sold in New-Tork for four,

and others m London for nine dollars per barreL The cider made from the

refuso, dflivered at tlif mill Iv/oHnvs at>»^r its manufacture, T sold for tlirc6

dollars and three quart* rs per barrel of 32 giUlons, exclusive of the barrel.

In October I manured these trees with stable manure in which the amnio*

uia had been fixed, and covered this immediately with earth. The «uo>

ceeding autupon they were literally bending to the ground with the finest

fniit I ever saw, whil*' the other trees in my orchard not so treattxl am
^uite barren, the last season luiviug been their bearing. 1 am now piacdng
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the otcliiidist These an chiefly the iKm, the citorpinar, ai^
the canker worm.

The ^i>ple Borer i% aa we nsaallj aee it in the tranioB of the

aipfile» quince, and thorn treea, a fleahy white ffmh, whkh enteit

the tree at the collar, just at the somce of tne grotmcl, where
the berk ia tender, and etther girdles the tree or perfimtea it

through every part of the atem, finally causing its deaUi. Ilik
grub ia the lan a of a brown and white striped beetle^ half an inch
long; {Saperda bimttaia^) and it remains in thia g^b state two
or Siiee years, coming out of the tree in a butterfly form early in

June—flying in the night only, from tree to tree after its food,

and finail V depositing its eggs during this and the next month,
in the collar of the tree.

The most effectual mode of destroying the borer, is that of
killing it by thrusting a flexible wire as far as possible into its

hole. Dr. Uarria recommends placing a bit of camphor in the

month of the aperture and plugging the hole with soft wood.
But it is always better to prevent the attack of the borer, l^y

placing about the trunk, eaiiy in the qmng, a small mound of
aahes or lime ; and where orc hards ha?e already become greatly

infiested with this insect, the beetles may be destroyed by thou-

Band«, in June, by building small bonfires of shavings in varioua

parts of the orchard. The attacks of the borer on nursery trees

may, in a great raeasnre, be prevented by washing the stems in

May, quite down to the ground with a solution of two pounds
of potash in eight quarts of water.

The CaUrpillar is a great pestilence in the apple orchard.

The species which is most troublesome to our fruit trees (6V/*io-

campa americana,) is bred by a sort of lackey moth, different

finom that most troublesome in Europe, but its habits as a
caterpillar are quite as annoying to the orchardist, Tlie moth
of our common caterpillar is a retMish brown insect, whose ex-

pande*! wint;?; measure about an inch an<l a half. These moths
appear in great ahiindance in niidsuiniiuT, Hying only at nii;ht,

and ot\en buzzing about the candles in our lionsrs. In layini^

their egtrs, they choose j>rinci|»ally the apple or cherry, and they

deposit thousands of small e<^ixs about the forks and extremities

of the young branches. The next soas^n, about the niiddl*^ of

May, these eijixs berrin to hatch, and the youiit; caterpillars iu

myriads^ come forth weaving their nests or tents in the fork of

roond each tree one peck of duuroool dust^ and propose in the spring to

ooTer it from the compost heap.

"My snil is a strong, dcop. sjindy loam on a gravelly subsoil. I cultivate

my on li.ird grounds, a.s if there were no trees on them, and raise prain of

every kind except rye, "whicU. grain is so very injurious that I believe tiireo

socoeiwi?e crops of it would destroy uny orchard younger than twenty
years. I raised last year in an orchaidcontaliiln j: '20 acres, trees 18 ye ars

Old. a crop of IndiaiT com which aveniged 140 bushels of cars to the

a<»e."
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the branches. If tlicy are allowed by the careless cultivator to

e;o on and multiply, as they ?oon do, incredibly last, they will

in a few seasons,—soinetinu-s in a sinjrle year,—increase to

such an extent as almost to cover the branches. In this cater-

pillar state they live six or seven weeks, feeding most vora-

ciously upon the leaves, and often stripping whole trees of their

foliage. Their etiect upon the tree at this period of the season,

when the leaves are most important to the health of the tree and
the growth of the fruit, is most deplorable. The crop is stunted,

the health of the tree enfeebled, and, if they are allowed to re-

main unmolested for several seasons, they will often destroy its

life or render it exceedingly decrepid and feeble.

To destroy the caterpillar various modes are adopted. One of
the most efifectual is that practised by Mr. Pell in his orchards,

which is to touch the nest with a sponge, attached to the end
of a pole, and dipped in strong spirits of ammonia; the sponge
ahonld be toniea domlj xoond m the neits, and every insect

coming iu contact will he instantly killed* This should be done
early m the aetBon. Or, they may be bioaffhi down and de-

stroyed with a Tonnd brudi fixed to the end of s pole, and work-
ed about in the neets. Oa small trees they may be stripped off

with tlie hand, and crashed nnder the foot; and by this plain

and simple mode, began in time^ with the aid of a ladder, they

may in a lai|;e orchwd be most effectoally kept nnder by a fisw

moments* daily labour of a single man. As they do not leave

their nesta until nine in the morning, the extirpator of cateipil-

Uum shonld always be abroad and busy before thai time, and
while they are all lying quietly in the nestB. And let him never
foiset that he may do more in an honr when he oommenoea
early in the season, iJian he will in a whole day at a later pe-
riod, when they are thoroughly scattered amon^ the trees. If

they are allowed to remain nnmoleeted, they spm their cocoons
about the middle of June, and in a fortnight's time comes foitii

from them a fresh brood of moths—which, if they are not put an
end to.by bonfires, will again lay the eggs of an infinite nnmber
of caterpillars' for the next spring.

The Canker worm, {Anisopteryx pomstaria^ of Harris,) is in

some parts of the country, one of ike worst enemies of the apple,

destroying also its foliage with great rapidity. It is not yet com-
mon here, but in some parts of New-England it has become a
serious enemy. The mlale is a moth with pale, ash-coloured

wings with a black dot, a little more than an inch across. Hie
fomale is wingless, oval, dark ash-colored above, and gray beneath.

Hie canker worm usually rises out of the ground very eiuiy

in the spring, chiefly in lurch, as soon as the ground is free

horn frost
; though a fow also find their way up in the autumn.

Tlie females having no wings, climb slowly up the trunks of
the trees, while the winged males hover about to pair with them.
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Yeiy Boon ailer this if we examine the trees we ahell eee tho

eggs of which eveiy female lajrs some sixty or a hundred^

mued over, closely arranged in rows and placed in the forks of

braochee and amon^ the young twigs. Aoout the twentieth of

May, these eggs are natche«l, and the cankerworms, dusky brown,

or ash-coloured with a yellow stripe, make their appearance and
commence preying upon the foliage. AVhen they are abundant
tb« V make rapid progress, and in places, where the colony is

tirmly established, they will sometimes strip an orchard in a few

days, making it look as if a tire had piissed over it. After feed-

ing about four weeks, they descend into the ground three or four

inches, where they remain in a chrysalis fonn, to emerge again

the next season. As the female is not provided ^vith wingSy

they do not spread very rapidly from one place to another.

The attaeks upon the canker worm should be chiefly made
upon the female, in her way from the ground up the trunk of

the tree.

The common mode of protecting apple trees is to surround

the trunk with a belt or bandage of canvass, four or five inches

wide, which is then thickly smeared with tar. In order to prevent

the tar from soon becoraint/ dry and hard, a little coarse train oil

must be well mixed with it; and it should be watched and re-

newed as often as it appears necessary. This tarred belt catches

and detains all the females on their upward journey, and prevents

them from ascending the tree to lay their eggs. And if kept in

order it will very etlectually deter and destroy them. When
the canker worm is abundant, it is necessary to apply the tarred

bandage in October, and let it remain till the last of May, but

usually it will be sufficient to u>se it in the spring. It is probable

that a mixture of coal tar and common tar would be the best

application; as it is more offensive and will not so easily dry

and become useless, by exposure to the air and sun. Some
persons apply the tar directly to the stems of the tree, but this

has a very injurious effect upon the trunk. Old India rubber,

melted in an iron vessel over a very hot tire, forms a very adhe-

sive fluid which is not affected by exposure to the weather, and
18 considered, by those who have made use of it, the best sub-

stance for smearing the bandages, as being a more effectuiU bar-

rier, and seldom or never requiring renewal.

Mr. Jonathan Dennis, pr. of Portsmouth, Rhode Island, has

invented and patented a circular leaden trough, which surrounds

the trunk of tne tree, and is filled with oil, and stops eflfectually

the ascent of the canker worm. There appear, however, to be
two objections to this trough, as it is frequently used ;

one, the
. escape of the oil if not carerally used, which iDjorai the tree ; and

the other, the injnrioiis effect of nailing the troughs to the hark

or tnudc. They should he supported by wedges of wood driven

in between the trough and the trunk, and the spaces compLelely
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filled up with liquid clay put on with a Lmsh. The insect*

must be t^ikeii out and the oil renewed, from time to time. For

districts where the canker worm greatly abounds, this leaden

trough is probably the most permaoeut and etiectual remedy jet

employed.
Experiments made by the Hon. John Lowell, and Professor

IVck, of Massachusetts, lead to a belief that if the ground, under
trees which suffer from this insect, is dug and well pulverized to

the depth of five inches in October, and a good top dressing of

lime applied as far as the branches extend, the canker worm
will there be almost entirely dcbtroyed. The elm, and linden

trees in many places, suffer e<jually with the apple, from the at-

tacks of the canker worm.
The Bark-louse, a dull white oval scale-like insect, about a

tenth of an inch long, (a species of coccus,) which sometimes

appears in great numbers on the stems of young apple and pear

trees, and stunts their growth, may be destroyed by a wash of

soft soap and water, or the potash solution. The best time to

apply these is ia the month of June, when the insects are

young.
^

7%e Woolly aphis (aphit laniffera^ or American blight* is A
dreadful enemy of the apple abroady but is fortunately, very

rarely seen as yet^ in the united States. It makes its appear-

ance in the form of a minute white down» In the crotches and
crevices of the branches which is composed of a ^eat nnmber
id very minnte woolly lice, that if allowed, will meieaae widi

Ibarfol rapidity, and produce a sickly and diseased state of the

whole tree. Fortnnately, this insect too is essily destroyed, '^lliis

is effected by washing the parts with dilated sulphnric aoid

;

which is formed by mixing } oz. by measure, of toe sulphuric

add of the tl^o^ with 7^ os. of water. It shonld be rubbed

into the parts anected, by means of a piece of rag tied to a 8tid[^

the q>erator taking care not to let it touch his clothes. After

the bark of a tree baa been washed with this mixture, the first

shower will re^liasolve it| and convey it into the most minute
crevice, so as effectually to destroy all insecti that may have
escaped.'*

—

{LoudoiC% Magazim IjT. p^ 886.)

worm ^or Codling moth, Ooirpoeapu pomonam^ of

European writers,) is the insect, introduced with the apple tree

from Euroj^ which ajmears in the eariy worm eaten q^les
and pears, m the form ot a reddiah white grub^ and causes the

fruit to fidl prematurely from the trees. Tlie perfect insect is a
small moth, the fore-wingsmy, with a large round brown spot

on .the hinder margin. These moths appear in the grsatsst

• It is not a little sinjjular that this insect, which is not indigenous to

this country, aud in uever 8uen here exoepi where iutroduced with im-

ported tnee, should bo called in England the American blight It is ths
most iDVstonto enemy of the siq^e in ttie nofth ofFnnos and OermsBy.
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DQinWrs in the warm eveniiigR of tlic Ist of June, and lav their

egigft in the eye or blossom-end of the young fruit, especially of

the early kinda of apples and pean. In a siiort time, theaa egjgpi

hatch, and the grub bnnows its way till it reaches the core

:

the fruit then npena preroatorely, and drc^ to the ^und
Here the worm leaves the fruit and creeps into the crences of

the bark and hollow of the tieei and 8|»na ita coooon, which
otnanj remaina there till Uie ensuing spring, when the young
moth aeain emerges from it The readiest way of destroying

them, wnen it can he done conveniently, is to allow swine and
poul^ to ran at luffe in the orchards when tlie premature fruit

IS falling; or otherwise, the fruit may be jncked up daily and
placed where the worms will be killed. It is Faid that if an old

cloth is placed in the crotch of the tree about the time the fruit

b^ins to dropi the apple worm will make it a retiring place,

and thousands may be caught and killed from time to time..

As the cocoons are deposited chiefly under the old loose bark,

the thorough cultivator will take care, by keeping the trunks of

his trees smootli, to afford them little harl>our; and by scraping

ai^ washing the trunks early in the spring, to destroy such as

may have already taken up their quarters there.

Wlien the fruit of orchards is much liable to the attacks of

this insect we cannot too nuich insist on the efticacy of small

bonfires litrhted in the evening, by which myriads of this and all

othrr niotlis may be destroyed, before they have time to deposit

their eLT-j-^ and cause worm-eaten fruit.

The liltyht which occasionally kills suddenly the ends of the

limbs of the apple and tlie quince, appears Uy be caused by an
insect similar to that which produces the fire blight of the pear,

and must be treated in the same way as directed for that tree.

Gathering and keeping the fruit. In order to secure

sotmdness and preservation, it is indispensably necessar}^ that

llj.- fruit should be gathered by hand. For winter fruit the

gatheririi^ is delayed as long as possible, a\r>i<linix severe frosts,

and the most successful practice with our c\t<*nsive orchardists

is to place the <;ood tVuit dircctlv, in a careful manner, in new,

tijjht flour barrels us soon as (X^^tliered from tlic tree. These
barrels shouM be i^ently shaken while filling, and the head
closely pressed in

;
they are then placed in a cool shady expo-

sure under a shed open to the air, or on the north side of a

building, protected by coverifig of boar«Js over the top, where
they remain tor a fortnight, or until the cold becomes U%o severe,

when they are carefully transferred to a cool, dry cellar, in

which air can bo admitted occa-sioiially in brisk weatlier.

A cellar, for this purpose, should be dug in dry, gravelly, or

sandy soil, with, if possible, a slope to the north
;

or, at any

rate, with openings on the north side for the admission of air

Yeiy rarely in weather not excessively cold. Here tlie barrels
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should be placed on tiers on their iuIm, and the oeUar should be

kept as dark as possible. In sueh a cellar, one of the laigest

apple growers in i>utche8s oonntj is able to keep the Greeninfr

apple, whichy in the froit room, usoally decays in January, untu
the iBt of April, in the fineshest and finest condition. Some per-

sons plaee a layer of dean rye straw between eTery layerd
apples, when packing them in the barrels.

Apples are freqnenUy kept by fiurmen In pits or ridges in the
ground, covered with straw and a layer of earth, in the same
manner as potatoes, bat it is an inteior method, and the fhiit

very speedily decays when opened to the air. The English ap-

ple growers lav their fruit m heaps, in cod dry celuni^ and
cover them with straw.

When apples are exported, each fruit in the barrel should be
wrapped in clean coarse paper, and the baneb should be placed

•in a dry, ai^ place, between decks.

CmxB. To make the finest dder, apples should be chosen
which are especially suited to this purpose. The fruit should

be gathered about the first of November, and coarse cloths or
straw should be laid nnder the 'tree to secure them agaiyst

is fine the fruit is allowed to lie in heaps in the open air, or in

aiiT sheds or lofts for some time, till it Is thoroughly ripened.

All immature and rotten firuit should then be rejectedy and the
remainder ground in the mill as nearly as possible to an oni-

fi>rm mass. This pulp should now remain m the vat from 24
to 48 hours, or even longer if the weath^ is cool, in order to
heighten the colour and increase the aaccharine principle. It

is uien put into the preis (without wettii^ the straw,) from
whence the liquor is strained through hair doth or neves, into

perfectly clean, sweet, sound casks. The casks, with the bung
out, are then placed in a cool cellar, or in a sheltered place in

the open air. Here the fermentation commences, and as the
Domace and froth work out of the bung-hole, the casks must be
filled up every day with some of the same pressing, kept in a
cask for tiiis purpose. In two or three weeks this rising will

cease, when the fiist fermentation is over, and the bung should,

at first, be put in loosely—then, in a da^ or two, driven in tight

—leaving a small vent bole near it, which may also be stopped
in a few days after. If the casks are in a cool airy cellar, the
fermentation will cease in a day or two^ and this' state may be
known by the liquor becoming dear and bright^ by the cessa-

tion of the dischaige of fixed air, and by the Uiick crust which
has collected on the snr&ce. Ilie dear dder should now be
drawn off and placed in a dean cask. If the dder, which must
be carefully watdied in this state to prevent the fermentation
going too far, remains quiet, it may be allowed to stand till

spring and the addition at first of about a |^ of findy powdered
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eharcoal to a barrel will secure this end ; but if a scum collects on
the surface, and the fermentation seems inclined to proceed fur-

ther, it must be immediately racked again. The vent-spile may
BOW be driven tight bat examined occasionally. In the begin-

ning of March a nnal racking should take place, when, should the

cider not be petfectlj fine, aboat three fourths of an ounce of Isin-

glass flbonld 06 diMolTed in the eider and poured in each barrel,

which will render it perfecUj dear. U may be bottled now, or

mny period befim the blossoming ofthe i^ple or afterwards, late

in Mmj, When bottling, fill the bottlee within an inch d the
bottom of the cork, and allow the bottles to stand an hour before

the coiln are driven* They shoold then be sealed, and kept in

a cool ceHar, with dean d^ sand np to thdr necks; or Isid on
thdr sides in boxes or bins, with the same between each layer.

Yarixtixs. The Tarieties of the apple, at the present time^

are Teiy nmnerons. The garden of ue Horticnltaral Sodetrjr,

of London, which containa the most complete collection of frmt

in the world, ennmerates now abont 000 yarietiee, and neaify

1500 haye been tested there. Of these, the larger proportion

are oC coarse inferior, bnt it is only by comparison m snch an
experimental garden that the yalne of tne different yarietiesi for

a certain climate, can be fhUy ascertained.

The Eoropean apples generallj, are in this dimate^ inforionr

to our first rate natiTe sorts, thoi^ many of them are of h^
merit alsowith ns. There is mnch confosion attheWest^ in regud
tonamesof apples; and the variation offrnitsfiom soil, location, or

other canses, makes it difficult to identifythe kinds,and nntO they

are brought together andfruited on the same ground the certainly

of their nomenclature win not be established. The same remaAs
will apply to the South. New yarieties of apples are constantly

sprin^ng np in this country from the seed, in fityourable soils

;

and uiese, when of snperionr quality, may, as a general rule, be
considered mnch more Tsluable for orchard cult^ than foreign

sorts, on account of their greater productiyenesB and longeri^.

Indeed, every state has some fine apples, peculiar to it, and it is,

therefore^ impossibie in the present state of pomology in this

conntiy, to give any thing like a complete list of the nnest ap-

ples of the United States. To do this, will reanire time, and an
extended and careful examination of their relative merits col-

lected in one garden. The following descriptions comprise all

the finest Anrarican and foreign yarieties yet Imown in our

gardens.

In the ensuing pages, apples arc described as set upon their

base or lower side, with the stalk inserted in the centre of the

base or more generally in a cavity that occupies the centre of the

base. They arc said to be globular when they would be nearly

bounded by the lines of a circle, as Summer Rose ; and oblate

when they would be circumscribed perpendicularly by a d^iffSMrf
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circle, as Maiden's Blush. When i\\vy arc hoiimlt'd bv a circle

elevated but symmetrical, thoy are called ovijI, as Suiiuuer Vippin ;

when not symmetrical perpendicularh/ but broade.^t at tiicir lower

portion iu the form of au egg, they are said to be ovate.

When with considerable breadth of base bttt less than their

altitude, the sides are boonded bj cnrved lines tending towarda

each other at the apex, they are called etmie^ as Esopus Spitzen

burgh. When the altitude is not greater than the breadth or leas

than the breadth, they are called oblate inclining to or approach-

ing conic When the curved lines are interrupted suddenly

mwk before they reach each other at the apex, the form is called

truncate eonie^ as Herefordshire Peannain* When the altitude

is mue/i ^vQaJtar than the breadth, they are said to be ekngaied
coate, as Porter; oblique when the opposite sides maintain their

relatiTO pontions to each other, but are so inclined from Hkmr
upward direction, that a perpendicular let ML from the centre

of the eye would not toucn the centre of the cavity, see Yellow
Newtown Pippin, Prjor*s Red, Pennock, etc ;

cylindricwhen the
firuit is round norisontally, flattened at base and crown, and with
aides perpendicularly parallel, as Lonff John or Long Pearmain

;

Mong when the sides are perpendiculaiiy nearly parallel and the
height greater than the breadth, but without the roundness that

constitutes cy 1 indrio—^it is the oval form elongated. When a flat

&ce or some desree of flatness is impressed upon the sides oi
apples BO as to form more or less distinctly rid^ or angles run-
ning perpendicularly to the base, they are said to be aa^wZiar /
when these ridges have intervening hdlows, they are said to ba
ribbed.
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APPLES.

[Id amngiDg tbe apples, we have thought best to reject the

cittBee according to the reason, and ad6pt the principle of the

e^tteni recommended hy the late A. J. JDowning ; hot instead

M using the terms '^hit^ **very good/' and ^ffoodt" have
design^ed tfie qnidittee as firsti second, and third, answering to

the ahoTe.]

CLASS L

This section comprises those that are well known, of excellent

qnali^, and good habit generallj*

Amsbioah Soxmsi Pcabmaxv. Thomp.

Early Summer PeannaiiL Coxe,

A ncli, biixhly-tlavoured fruit, much esteeme<l in New Jersey,

where it is m(»st known. It appears to be quite different from

the SunQiner Peannaiu (of the Enghsh), and is probably a seed-

ling raided from it. It ripens gradually from the tenth of An
gust to the last of September.

Fniit of niedium size, oblong, widest at the crown, and taper-

ing slightly to the eye. Skin, red spotted with yellow in the
shade, but streaked with livelier red and yellow on the sunny
side. Stalk three fourths of an inch long, and pretty deeply

inserted. Eye deeply sunk. Flesh yellow, remarKably tender,

with a rich an«] pleasant flavour, and often bursts in falling from
the tree. This is a valuable apple for all purposes, and it thrives

admirably on sandy soils. In the noKBcry the tree grows slowly.

AnTuim Swnr Bouoh*
«

Late Bough. Sweet BellSower.

MlBoogh. Philadelphia Sweet

Origin unknown. Tree, vigorous, upriglit, very productive.

One of the very best dessert sweet apples of its season. Fruit,

niedium, conical, angular. Skin, smooth, pale yellow, sprinkled

with a ffw brown dots. Stalk of medium length, rather slender,

inserted in a deep narrow cavity; calyx closed; segments long;

basin deep, conugated ; flesh white, very tender, with a sweet,

refreshing, vinous flavour. Last of August to flrst of October.

Baldwin. Ken. Thomp. Man.

Woo^ecker. Mmt. 8toel*s Bed Winter.

The Baldwin stands at the head of all New England apples,

and is unquestionably a first-rate fruit iu all respects. It is a
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xwlaTe of MafluchuMtte, and k more largely cultiTated lor th«

Boston market than any other sort It bears most abandantly
with UA, and we have had the satis&etion of rainng larger, more
beantifit], and highly flavoured specimens herci man we ever
saw in its native region. The Baldwin, in flavour and general

characteristics, evidently belongs to the same frmily as oar
Bscpus Spitcenbnrgfa, and deserves its extensive popularity.

raut laige, roundish, and narrowine a litde to the eye. Sfcm
yellow in the shade, but nearly covered and striped with crimson,

red, and oran^ in the son ; dotted with a few large russet dots,

and with radiating streaiks of russet about the stalk. Calyx
'

dosed, and set in a rather narrow, plaited basin. Stalk half to

three fourths of an inch long, rather slender for so large a fruity

planted in an even, moderately deep cavity. Flesh yellowish

white, crisp, with that agreeable mingling of the saccharine and
acid which constitutes a rich, high flavour. Ibe tree is a vigo«

reus, unright grower, and bears most abundantly. Bipemm
November to March, but with us is in perfection m Januaiy.

Bellb-Flsub, Yxllow. Thomp.

BeUe-neor. Obeeai Floy. Km,
Telkw BeUflowcr, qfmoti mmrittk

Tbc TeUow Belle-Fleur is a large, handsome, and excellent
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apple, every where esteemed m the United States.

H » most abmndaiitly seen inm naikxfetB of Philadelphia, as it

thiifet weQ in the sandj aoik of New Jersey* Coxe first do-

cribed tiiis fruit; the orig^al tree <^ whidi grew in Burlington,

Tdhw BeOo-Fkur,

New Joi^cv. We follow Thompson, in calling it Belle-Fleur,

from the beauty of the blossoms, with the class of French apples

to which it belongs.

Fniit very lar^e, oblong, a little irregular, tapering to the eye.

Skin smooth, pale lemon yellow, often with ablush next the sun.

St;ilk long aii'l slender, in a deep cavity. Calyx closed and set

in a rather iiarit^w, plaited basin. Seeds in a large hollow cap-

sole or core. Flesh tender, juicy, crisp, with a sprightly snb-

acid flavour ; before fully ripe, it is considerably acia. Wood
ycllowijih, and tree vigorous, with spreading drooping biB&ches.

A regular and excellent bearer, and worthy of a place in eveiy

orchard November to March.
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Bjblmost.

G«tek WhUeaapk,
Mamma Beam. Waxen ofKmc
Golden Pippin of aomflu iCisflay tflMte.

Origin near Strasburgb, Lancaster Co., Pa,, in the garden of

Mrs. Beam at her gate, hence the names " Gate apple" and
** Mamma Beam." It was taken to Ohio by Jacob Nesy sen.,

and became very popular in Behnont CJo., and we retain thih

name, being the most universal one. Tree vigorous, healUiy,

and very productive.

Fruit medium, to large, globular, a little flattened and nar-

rower towards the eye, sometimes oblong. Skin light, waxen
yellow, often with a bright vermillion cheek. Stalk short, cavity

generally large. Calyx usually closed, basin ratlier deep, corrugat

ed. Flesh yellowish, crisp, tender, juicy, sometimes almost melt
ing, of a mild agreeable ILavour. Nov. to Feb.

BoiIANNAN.

A Southern fruit of great excellence, introduced by Lewis
Sanders, of Ky., good regular bearer. Fruit rather large, roundish,

flattened, approacliing conic, angular. Skin fiiir, shining, fine yel-

low, with a bright crimson cheek in the sun. Stalk slender, in-

serted in a round acute cavity. Calyx closed in a narrow abnipt

basin. Flesh yellow, tendeii juicy, with a ^e spicj subacid

flavour. July, Aug.

Bboadwill.

Broadwell Sweet

Origin Ohio^ a valoable friiit» tree yigorcms, spreading, pio-

dnetlye.

Fruit large, oblate, aotnewhat conie. Skin j>ale yellow, with a
blush. Stem short and small, surrounded with russet inserted

in a deep, broad* cavity. CSalyx open in a somewhat abrupt

narrow basin. Fleshwhitish, firm, gcnerallj teuder, juicy, sweet,

aromatic. Not. to March.

Early Hartsst. Tfaomp. Man.

Prince's TlarvcRt or £arl|y French BeineCto^ dm
July Pippin. Floy.

TeUowHanrast
Large White Juneatlng;
Tart Bongh.
Earij French Eeinettei

An American apple; and taking into account its beauty, ils
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excellent qnalftics for the Hcssert and for cookinp^, and its pro-

ductiveness, we tliink it the finest early apple yet known. It

boGfins to ripen about the fii^st of July, and continues in use all

tW month. The amaiiest collection of apples ahould comprise

I2u8 and the Bed Aatnchan. Form romidy above medium ske,

nralj a filtfe flattened. Skin rery emooth, with a few fiunt

white dotii bright straw colour when folly ripe. Stalk half to

three fourths en an inch long, rather slender^ inserted in a bellow

of moderate depth. Calyx set in a shallow blflh. Fluk Yerj

white, tender and ^icj, cri^ with a rich, sprightly, sab-add

fiaTonr. The young trees of moderate vigour, with scarcely di«

reiging shoots. Manning errs by following Coxe in calling this

a flat apple. Bracken may prove the same.

Cogswell.

Cognrdl Pesimsin.

This excellent apple orij^inatcdon the farm of Fred. Brewster,

Town of Griswold, near Norwich, Conn., and where known ia

much esteemed and stands unrivalled as a dessert truit of its sea-

son, a vigorous, upright grower and an abundant bearer every

other year, fruit very uniibrm in size, fair and beautiful, and a

desirable iruit.
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Siie above mediun^ roondkli oblatei regular. Stem ahorti

rather slender, inserted in a large roMeted cavity. Calyx smally

nearly dosed, set in a small snallow basin. Skin rich yelloW|

nearly covered with red, maxked and streaked with bnght red,

flesh yellowish, oompacti tender, jnicy, scarcdy snb-acid, with a
very fine rich, aromatic flaTonr, core small, ripe Dec to March.

Myer^s Nonpareil, Ohio Nonpareil. An apple mncb grown
at the West by the above names, and answers to the descrip-

tion of Gogswdl Peaimain, and is thon^t to be identical, but
may not prove ao.

CogsweU.

Eaxly Job.

Origin, orchard of Oliver Chapin, Ontario Co^ N. Y., tree of

alow crrowtb, productive, requires hiffh culture for fair fruit.

Fruit below medium, oblate, very dightly conic. Skin smootb,

yellowish, shaded and striped with red, and thickly sprinkled

wiUi greenish iqpotfi. Stalk of medium length inserted in a
large cavity surrounded by russet. Calyx closed, basin moderate.

Flesh whitish, tender, juicy, with a very agreeable vinous

flavour, ripe middle of August to middle of September.
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Origin Berks Co^ Pa. Fruit small or medium, oblate, slightly

indiiuDg to ovaL Skin jellow ciued/y ahaded and flometimea

atriped with red. Stem shorti inaerted in a twmd^ deep eayity,

aonnetimeB rmeetod Calyx doeedt bann large. Fleni juicy,

tender, erisp, with m briaK aaceharine, aomewhafc Tinoaa^ aro-

matie ilavonr, an eioeUent deeaert fridt December and
Jaonaiy.

Pall Qumr or Er.

Winter Queen. XacUos' faTourite of Texm.

Origin uncertain, much grown at the South and South-west^

where it is highly esteemea.

Tree very \n£^orous, uprifrht, an early and abundant bearer.

Fruit large, oblate inclining to conic, slightly oblique, angular.

Skin yellow, striped and marbled with crimson, and thickly

sprinkled with brown and whitish dots. Stalk short, inserted in a
broad, deep russeted cavity. Calyx largo, partially closed, set in a

lar^e open ba>iii. Fle^h yellowish, crisp, tender, juicy, with a
apnghtiy mild bub-acid flavour. January to March.

Fall PiPFni. Goie. Floy.

The Fall Pippin is, we think, decidedly an American variety,

Tbaaugmn and Liadleyto the oontrary, notwithatandiag. It ]%
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very probably, a seedling raised in this countr}% from the White
S}xinish Jitinette^ or the Holland pippin, both ot* \vljich it so

inin h leseuible^s and fioni which it, in tact, differs most strongly

in the season of maturity, i iie Fall Pippin is a noble fruit, and
is considered the fii-st of Autumn apples in the middle states,

wliere its beauty, large size, and its delicious flavour for the table

or for cooking, render it very popular.

Fruit very large, roundish, generally a little flattened, pretty

regular, sometimes with obscure ribs at the eye. Stalk rather

long, three-fourths of an inch, projecting considerably beyond
the fmit, (which distinguishes it from the Holland Pippin,) set in

a rather small, shallow, round cavity. Calyx not very large, rather

deeply sunk in a round, narrow cavity. Skin sniooth, yellowish-

green, becoming a fine yellow, with often a tinge of brownish
blush, on one side, and with a few scattered dots. Flesh white,

very tender and mellow with a rich, aromatic flavour. October
to December.

There are several spurious sorts, the true one is always rather

flattened, with a projecting stalk. (See Holland Pippin.)

Fall Wxhs.

Sweet Wine. Sharpe's ^ice.
Ohio Wine. Unde Sun's best

Origin unknown, probably an old Eastern fruit called " Wine**

or " Sweet Wine," not now much cultivated on account of the
fruit being defective, but in the rich Western soils it thrives

admirably, producing fine ftniit, yet in a few localities they com-
plain of its being knurly. Tree healthy, but of rather slender

growth, bearing moderate crops annually. Fruit about medium.
Stem rather lon^r, slender, in a broad, deep cavity, surrounded by
clear, waxen colour. Calyx partially closed in a broad, deep,

corrugated basin. Skin striped and shaded with red, on a light

ground, with namerons rosset dots. Flesh yellowish, juicy, tender
with a rich, aromatic, very mild, sob-ecid flaTOur, almoet tweet
September, November.

FULTOK.

A new Western fruit originated in the orchard or nursery of

A. G. Downing, Canton, Fulton Co., Illinois, and is a valuable

fruit, a vigorous grower, hardy, regular in form, an annual and
productive bearer.

Size about medium, oblate, not symmetric. Stem three-fourths
of an inch, rather slender, inserted in a broad deep cavity-

Calyx large, open, segments s.i all, recurved in a pretty large
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huaxL Skin l^t yeUow, spnnkied with men or grey dot^
having a l)li]ah on the sonny side. Flesh yel&wkh, juicj, tender,

melting with a my rich, mild, sab-add flavonr, Bj some the
seocharine woold suppose to predmninaAe. Kpe November to
March.

JWHm.

Garden Royal.

Origin Sndbciry, Mass., ton of Bfr. Bowker. Tree of mode-
rate growthi ]»odactive.

Fruit below medium, ronndiahf oval. Skin yellow, striped and
shaded with red and dark crimson. Stalk of medium length, in-

serted in a deep, acote cavity. Calyx partially closed in a
basin snrronnded by prcnninences. Flesh yellow, very ten<

der, juicy, rich, vinoas» aromatic, a beantifiil and excellent fruit

September.

Amxbioan Qou>sk FkPPiK.

Golden Pippin. >Jew York Greening.

Bibbed Pippin. Hewtown Greening.

This old apple is one of onr finest American fruits, and seems

not to be generally known. We are indebted to Dr. James
Pomitain, ofWestchester comity, for calling attention to it He
says it has been cultiTated in that and the adjoining comities for

more thmi fifty yearsi and ia considered one of the most ptofitr
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able for orchard culture and marketiug
; they are also a sup»

rior ap[>le for family me. Growth strong, similar to K. L Green-

ing, but less drooping making a roand, spreading head ; does

not bear young, but very productive when a little advanced, and
a popular fruit where known.

Torm variable, oblate, globular, or oonic^ sngolar or ribbed.

Stem stout, short, inserted in a deep canty. Calyx closed, set in

an irroiTular basin. Skin fine sjolden yellow, thinly sprinkled

^vitll dots, sometimes slightly netted with thin nissct. Flesh yel-

lowish, tender, juicy, almost mcltinjOf, with a rich, refreshing,

vinous, aromatic flavour ; core rather laige. November to Feb-

ruaiy.

Gravbnstbin. Thomp. Lind.

Qraye Sl\je.

A superb looking German apple, which originated at Graven-

stein, in Holstein, and is thought one of the nnest apples of the

North of Europe. It fully sustains its reputation here, and is,

unquestionably, a fruit of first rate quality. Fruit large, rather

flattened, and a little one-sided or angular, broadest at the base.

Stalk quite shoit and strong, deeply set Calyx large, in a wide,

deep^ rather irr^pilar basin. Skin c^enish yellow at first^ but

beoonung bright yellow, and beautifully dashed and pencilled,

and marbled with light and deep red and orange. Flesh tender

and cri^ with a high flavcured, somewhat aromatio tastfr
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OraoentieHL

Bipens with us in September ftnd October^ but will keep a montih
longer. Hie trees are rerj tbrifly, strong growen^ and bear

GbBV SWBIT.

Honey Greening.

Tree, vigorous and productive. Fniit medium, somewhat
conic. Skin green, sometimes becoming a little yellow at matu-
rity, covered with greenish or light russet dots. Stalk ofmedium
lencrth. Ca\nty rather deep, covered with nisset; basin shallow

and abrupt, somewhat furrowed. Flesh whitish, tender, juicy,

aweeti with a vinous^ refreshing flavoor. December to MardL

Hall.

HaU'a Seedling.

HaU*sBacL
Jsmij Seedling.

Ori^n on the grounds of Mr. Hall, Franklin county, Nortli

Carolina. Tree of moderate growth, hardy, npriijjlit, with long,

slender, reddish branches, and remarkably firm wood. The tree

never attains a very large size; is very productive, and is con-

sidered in North Carolina the best long-keeping dessert apple

they cultivate. We are indebted to G. W. Johnson, of Milton,

North Carolinai for specimens, history, tkc. lie says an old
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variety, and now widely disseminated, and wberever known, is

held m the highest estimation. Fhiit small, obli^ slightly

conic. Skin smooth, thick, mostly shaded with crimson, and
covered with various coloured dots. Stem of mediom length,

Aicnder, curved, inserted in a round, deep, open cavity. Calyx
dosed, generally in a small uneven bann* Flesh yellowiah, mat
grained, juicy, with a verjr rich, vinoa% aaediaiine^ aroma;^
flavour. JDecember to ApnL

HAmrai.L SwsiT.

SasBsfrM Sweet.

Origin farm of Deacon Haskell, Ipswich, Mass. Tree vigorous

and productive, fruit medium or above, oblate. Skin greenish yel-

low, sometimes with a blusli. Stalk short, inserted in a ratlier

deep cavity. Calyx closed ; basin of medium depth. Flesh yel

lowish, tender, juicy, with a very sweet, rich, aromatic flavour.

September, October.

Hawlbt.

Origin Columbia Co^ N« T. Tree vigorous and bears anno*

it large, conic, sometimes oblate. Skin fine yellow, some-
what waxen or oily, and oonsidenbly dotted. Stalk shorty

inserted in a ratherdeep cavity^^ Calyx small, nearly dosed, in a
moderate, somewhat fbrrowed basin. Flesh whitish, very trader,

juicy, rich, with a fine, mild, sub-add flavoor. Rape Septembei^
and does not keep long.

fiuBBABDBTOir NoiisuoH. Man. Ken.

A fine, large, early winter fruit, which originated in the town
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of HnbbardrtoDy Masi., and is of fint rate <)uality. Hie tree la a
vigorous grower, fbnning a haadaome branchio^ head, and beaiti

wery large crops. It k worthy of extensive ordiard cohore.

¥nai large, roondiah-obloDg, mnch narrower near the eye.

Skin smootn, striped with splauiefl^ and irregular broken stripea

of pale and bright red, which nearljf coTer a yeUowish ground.

The calyx open, and the stalk short» in a raaseted hollow. Flesh
yellow, juicy, and tender, with an agreeable mingling of aweetneaa
•ad acidity in its flavour. Odtohn to Jannaiy.

jKFisma.

Origin Chester Co. Pa^ growth moderate, very productive. A
fair and handsome fruit of excellent quality, in use all of

SepteiiiLcT.

Fruit medium, oblale, inclining to conic. Skin yellow, shaded

and splashed with crimson, and thickly covered with large,

whitish dots. Stem very short, inserted in a rather large cavity.

Calyx closed, set in a round open basin. Flesh white, tender,

juicy, with a rich, mild, sub-acid flavour. September.

Jonathan. Buel. Ken.

King FbiUp»—Philip Bide

The Jonathan is a very beantiibl dessert &ppl<7 >nd ita great

beanty, good flaivour, and prodiietiveneaa in aU toil% nnite to re-

commend H to ofduiid planteiib The ori|pnal tree of thia new
•ort is growing on tiie fum ef Mr. Philip Rick, of Kingston.
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Now York, a nciglibourhood iiusurp:ussed in the world for ita

great natural congeinality to the api>le. It was first described

by the late Judge IjucI, and named by him, in eoni|tliment to
Jonathan Hasbrouck, Esrj., of the same place, who made known
the fhiit to him. The colour of the young wood is a lively light

brown, and the buds at the en<ls of the shoots are large. Growth
rather slender, slightly pendulous.

Fmit of mediimi size, regularly formed, roundish-ovate, or
tapering to the eye. Skin thin and smooth, the ground clear

light yellow, nearly covered byJively red stripes, and deej)ening

into brilliant or dark red in the sun. Stalk three-fourths of an
inch long, rather slender, inserted in a deep, reixnlar cavity.

Calyx set in a deep, rather broad basin. Flesh white, rarely a
little pinkish, very tender and juicy, with a mild sprightly fla-

vour. This fruit, evidently, belongs to the S[)itzeuburgh clasa.

November to March.

King of Ibmpkiru Co.

King of Tompkins County.

King Apple.

Ori^pn uncertain ; much grown in Tompkins county and the

adjoimng ones; said to be a valuable roai'kct/niit. Tree very

vigorous, spreading, an abundant bearer annually. Fruit lai^
globular, inclining to conic, sometimes oblat*-, anffular. Skin
yellowish, mostly shaded with red, striped and s|mished with
crimson. Stalk rather stout and short, inserted in a large some-
what irr^piiar cavitf* Calyx small and closed, set in a mediom
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Bliglitij corrngi^ed bosm. Ilesh ^ellownh, ooane, jmcj, tender,

inth an exceedingly agreeable^ nch, Tincras flavoar, delightfully

aromatic I>ecember to March.

Lady' Applb. Coxe»

ApL 0. Dutu
Api Petit. Thoaifi. Bom.
Pomme Hose.

Pomme d*Api Bouge. ML
Petit Api Rooge, ) j^.
Groa Api Booge^

An exquisite HfeUe dessert fruit, the pretty mse and heautiful

colour of whichf render it an nniyersal ikYonrite ; as it is a great

bearer it is also a profitaUe sort for the orchardist, bringin(|

the highest price of any fimcy apple in the market It is an old

French variety, and is nearly always known abroad by the name
of Api ; but the name of I^Mk Apple has become too universal

here, to change it now« No amateoi'a cdlectkm should be
without it

Fruit quite small, bnl wm-
larly formed and flat win
smooth and glossy, with a biil-

liant deep red dieek, contrast*

ing with a lively lemon yellow

ground. Stalk of medinm
&ngth, and deeol^ inserted.

Calyx smail, snnkm a bemn
with small plaits. Fieah white,

crisp, tender, and juicy, with a
pleasant flavour. The tree has xod^ Apple.

straight, almost black shoots,

with small leaves ; forma a very upright, small head, and bears

its fruit in bunches. The latter is very hardy, and may be left

on the tree till severe frosts. The Lady Apple is in use from
December to May.
The Api Noir, or Black Lady Apple, differs from the fore-

going sort only in the colour, which is nearly black. In shape,

size, season, and flayour, it is nearly the same. It is, from its nn-

asnally dark hue, a singular and interesting fruit—poor flavour.

Hie true Api £toilb, or Siaar Lady Apple, figured and de-

scribed by Poiteau, in the Pomologie franqaise, is another very

distinct Tariety ; the fruit ia of the same general character,

but having Ave prominent angles, which give it the form of

a star. Tnis variety is rather scarce, the conunon Lady Apple
being {re<^aently sent ont for it by FVench nurserymen. It

keeps until quite late in the spring, when its flavour becomea
eieellent, thouj^ in winter it ia rather dry* The growthofthe

tree resembles that of the other hjp^
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Labob Ybllow Boitoh. Thomp.

Early Sweet Bough. KenndL
Sweet Harvest.

Bough. GboML Fkfit'

A native apple, ripening in liarvest time, and one of the first

quality, only sc<"ond as a dessert fruit to the Early Harvest It

is not so much esteemed for tlie kitchen as the latter, as it is too

Bweet for pies and sauce, but it is generally much admired for

the table, and is worthy of a place in every collection.

Fruit above the middle size, and oblong-ovate in form. Skin
smooth, pale, greenish yellow. Stalk rather long, and the eye
narrow and deep. Flesh white, very tender and crisp when fiilly

ripe, and with a rich, sweet, sprightly flavour. Ripens from the

middle of July to the tenth of August Tree moderately yigo-

rouS| bears abundantly, and forms a round head«

Long Stem of I'ennstlvania.

Origin Berks county, Pa. Fruit rather below medium, glo-

bular, inclining to oblong or oval. Stalk long and slender,

dured, inserted in a large cavity. Calyx small and closed, set in

a somewhat furrowed basin. Skin yellowish, very much shaded,

and sometimes striped with red or dark crimson, flesh tender,

juicy, crisp^ with a fine rich, sub-acid flavour, spicy and aiomar
tic An excellent dessert fruit of the highest flavour; core
lai^ and open. November to Jannaiy.

Uanffum,
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Manqum.

A finfc rate soiitiheni fruit Spedmens have been tent ua
from wevenl frianda. Ttee thriffy and very prodnctive.

Fruit meditim, oblate, aH^btlj conic, angalar. Skin jellow-
isfayfltriped and meetly sha&d witii red, thickly Bprii^ed with
whitiah and lyronae aots. Stem ehort and small, inserted in a
broad cavity aorromided by nuBet Calyx partially closed;
basin alighUy corrogated. Fleah yeUow, verpr tender, juicy,

mildy aobacicC excellent, highly priaed in Georgia and the south.

October, November.^ Ga^r ofAlabama may prove the same.

Martin.

Origin, Woodstock, Connecticut. Tree thrifty, aprighti Teiy
productive annual bearer, and handsome.

Fruit medium or above, roundish, slightly conic, very rec^ular,

and fair. Skin yellow, mostly striped, marbled, and splashed

with red. Stalk short, inserted in a moderate cavity. Calyx
small, nearly closed ; basin mo<leratc, slightly uneven. Flesh

white, very tender, juicy, with a fine vinoua flavouri ahnoat sao*

charine. December to Marcli«

MaLON.

Korton'a Melon. Waiermeloii.

Ororin, East Bloomfield, N. Y. Tree of rather alow growth^
a good bearer.

FVait medium or above, ronndish, slightly oblate. Skin pale

yellow, striped and shaded with deep red or crbnson on the

ranny side. Stalk rather shorty inserted in a large cavity, some-
what nneven, snrronnded by thin mseet Calyx closed ; basm
large, abmpt, open, slightly ihrrowed. Flesh white, tender,

iuicy, with a veiy rich refreshing subacid flavour. October to

MaralL
MOTHVB.

Qneea Anne.

Origin, Bolton, Mass. Tree moderately vigorous and produc-

tive. Fruit medium, oval, inclining to conic. Stem long and
slender, inserted in a rather deep abrupt cavity. Calyx closed,

set in a small corrugated basin. Skin almost covered with deep

re«], thickly sprinkled with minute dots. Flesh yellowish, juicy,

crisp, tender, with a very rich aromatic ^vour. Last of Octo-

ber to January.

The time of ripening of the aouthom fruits is given to suit their

ipective localitiea
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HiiB admirable fruit is to our taste unsoipaaBed in flaTonr of
any its season, stoikinglj suggestiTe ofthe flavour and perfnme
of an excellent pear, with more of vinous life than the Vandevere
(Newtown Spitsenbur^hj, and less aciditr than the Eaopua
Spitsenbnrgh, and not in&nor to either of tnem as a dessert mut»

MomiocTB Pippnr.

A native of Monmouth County, New Jersey, of moderate np»

right growth, and productive. Fruit large, oblate, a little in-

clining to conic, obscurely five-angled, sliglitly flattened at base

and crown. Skin pale yellow, with a beautiful warm cheek, and
numerous russet dots. Stalk rather short, inserted in a large

slightly russeted cavity. Calyx partially closed ; basin deep,

abrupt, and corrugated. Flesh juicy, with a fine brisk aromatic

flavour, NovemMr to March.

Nbwtowv Ptppiir. Coze. Tliomp.

• Green Newtown Pippin. American Newtown Pippin.

Qtmh Winttr FippUi. Petenbnigh Pippin.

The Newtown Pippin stands at the head of all apples, and is,

when in perfection, acknowledged to be unrivalled in aU the
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qualities wliich constitute a high flavoured dessert apple, to

which it combines tin; quality of loni^ keeping without the

least shrivelling, retaining its high tlavour to the last. It is

very largely rai>*e<l in New-York and New-Jersey tor expor-

tation, and commands the highest price in Covent Garden
Markt t, London. This variety is a native of Newtown, Jjong

Island, and it requires a pretty strong, deep, warm soil, to

attain its full perfection, and in the orchard it should be well

manured every two or three years. For this reason, uhile it

18 jdanted by acres in orchards in New-York and the Middle

Stales, it is rarely raised in a large quantities or with much
success in New-England. On the liudson, thousands of barrels

of the fairest and richest Newtown pippins are constantly

produced. The tree is of rather slender and b^ow growth,

aud even while voungr, jg always remarkable for its roujxh bark.

Fniit of medium size, roundish, a little irregular in it.s out-

line, caused by two or three obscure ribs on the sides—and
broadest at the base, next the stalk; about three inches in dia-

meter, and two and a half deep. Skin dull green, becoming
olive green when ripe, with a faints dull brownish blush on one

side, dotted with small gray specks, and with delicate nisset

rays around the stalk. Calyx quite small and closed, set in a

narrow and shallow basin. Stiiik half an inch long, rather

sleu'lor, deeply sunk in a wide, funnel-chapel cavity. Flesh

greenish-white, very juicy, crisp, with a fine aroma, and an ex-

ceedingly high and delicious flavour. When the fruit is not

grown on healthy trees, it is liable to be spotted with black spots.

This is one of the finest keeping apples, and is in eating from

December to May—but is in the finest perfection in March.

NswTowv Pippnry Tsllow. Coze. Thomp.

The Yellow Newtown Pippin strongly resembles the forego-

ing, and it is difficult to say which is the superior fruit. The
Yellow is handsomer, and has a higher perfume than the Green,

and its flesh is rather finner, and equally high flavoured ; while

the Green is more juicy, crisp, and tender. The Yellow New-
iowi\ Pippin is rather flatter, measuring only about two inches

deep, and it is alw^ays quite oblique—projecting more on one

side of the stalk than the other. When fully ripe, it is yellow,

with a rather lively red cheek, and a smooth skin, few or none of

the spots on the Green variety, but with the same russet marks

at the stalk. It is also more highly fragrant before, and after, it

is cut than the Green. The flesh is firm, crisp, juicy, and with

a very rich and high flavour. Both the Newtown pippins grow,

alike, and they are both excellent bearers. This variety is

rather hardier and sueceeds best in the Eastern States. We
have kept the fniit until the 4th of July.
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Newtovm JPippin^ Ydlmt,

NOBIBBBV Sf7«

This beautiful new American fruit is one of the most deli-

cious, fragrant, and sprightly of all late dessert apples. It ripens

in January, keeps till June, and always commands the biglicst

market price. The tree is of rapid, upright gro'wlh, and bears

moderate crops. It originated on the farm of Oliver Chapin, of

Bloorafield, near Rochester, N. Y. The trees require high
culture and open heads to let in the sun, otherwise the fruit is

wanting in flavour, and apt to be imperfect and knotty.

Fruit large, conical-flattened. Skin thin, smooth, in the shade

greenish or pale yellow, in the sun covered with light and dark

stripes of purplish-red, marked with a few pale dots, and a thin

white bloom. Stalk three-fourths of an inch long, rather slender,

planted in a very wide, deep cavity, marked with russet. Calyx
small, closed ; basin narrow, abrupt, furrowed. Flesh white,

fino-^ined, tender, Blightlj sub-acid, with a peculiarly fresh and
delicious flavour.

Obtlkt.

Ortley Pippin, "WTiito Bellflower.

Ohio Favourite. Woolmaii's Long.

White Detroit. Willow Loaf Pippin.

Qreasj Pippin. Hollow Cored Pippin.

White Pippfai. Ohio FkiTOinitei

Origin, orchard of Michael Ortley, South Jersey.
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The Ortley is one of the most widely disseminated and popu-

lar apples of the Western States. It grows pretty strongly with

upright^ slender shoots, and bears abundantiy, and its bearing

ahoots are inclined to break.

Fruit medium to very large, ovate, or conic. Skin greenish vel-

low, becoming fine yellow at maturity, sometimes with a sunny
cheek. Stalk slender, of medium length, inserted in a deep, acute

cavity, surrounded by russet. Calyx closed, set in an abrupt,

Bomewhat corrugated basin. Flesh white, fine grained, tender,

juicy, sub-acid, very pleasant. November to February. Highly
esteemed at the West^ but does not succeed so well at the

North and £ast.

PkABMAXH, HsBXPOBnsHiRx. Thomp.

Winter Pearmain. Qm,
Royal Pearmain. Lind. Bom,
Pearmain RoyaL Knoopm
Old Pearmaku
Bojale d'Angleterro.

This delicious old variety, generally known here as the English

or Royal Pearmain, is one of the finest of all winter dessert fniita,

and ita mild and agreeable flavour renders it here, as abroad,

an universal favourite, both as a dessert apple, and for cooking.

Fruit of medium size, oblong, and of a prettj regular Pear-

flMin-flhape. Skin stained, and mottled with soft, brownish red
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on a dull, nissety green ground, dotted with grayish specks.

The red thickly rnotth^d near the eve, with yellowish russet

spots. Stalk slender, half an inch long. Calyx with wide-

j«|>r('ad, retiexod segments, and set in a shallow, narrow, slightly-

plaited basin. Flesh pale yellow, very mellow and tender, with

a pleasant, aromatic flavour. A moderate bearer, but often pro-

duces large crops on hiLih soils, which are well adapted to this

sort. November to February. A strong grower.

The Winter Pearmain of most American orchardsi is the Aa*
tumn Pearmain of this, and most English works.

A first rate fruit m all respects, belonging to the Newtown
pippin class. It has long been cultivated in Rhode Island,

where we think it originated, and in the nortliern part of Con-
necticut, but as yet is little known out of that district of coun-
try, but deserves extensive dissemination. It considerably re-

sembles the Yellow Newtown pippin, though a larger fruit with
more tender flesh, and is scarcely inferior to it in flavour.

Fruit above medium size, roundish, a little angular, and
slightly flattened, with an indistinct furrow on one side. Skin
smooth, and when first gathered, green, with a little dark red

;

bat when hpo, a beautiful clear jellow, with bright blush on the
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ioiinj nde and near the staDci marked with acattered gray dots.

Hie stalk IB peculiarly fleshy and flattened, short, and sank in

a wide, rather wavy cavity. Calyx woolly, sunk in a narrow,

abmptly, and pretty deeply sank basin. Flesh yellowish, fine

grained, joicy, erbp and tender, with a delicioas,Wh aromatic

SaTOor. The tree is only a moderate grower, bat bears regn-

lady and well, and the frait commands a higli price in tiie mar-
ket Mr. S. Lvman, who raises this fruit in great perfection, m-
forma ns that with him the apples on the lower branches of old

trees are flat, while those on the upper branches are nearly

conicaL November to March.

Pkimatb.

Boog^ and Beady*

Origin unknown. Tree a strong and stocky grower, and
forma a beautiful head—very productive. Fruit medium, conic

or oblate, angular. Skin greenish white, with a crimson blush on

the exposed side. Stem of medium length, inserted in a rather

large irregular cavity. Calyx closed in an abrupt, open, some-

what corrugated basin. Flesh white, very tender, sprightly

Primaie.

refreahing, mild sab-add. An ezceUent dessert apple, r^eaing

the last of August, and continuing in use till October.
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PoMUS DX NsiojB. Thomp. Lind.

nunBose. JbriyA.
Sanguineua.

Snowjr Chimncj.

A very celebrated Canada fruit (probably an old French fhiit).

wbicli has its name from the snow-white colour of its flesh, or,

as some say, from the village from whence it was first t^ikcn to

England. It is an excellent, productive, autumn apple, and is

especially valuable in northern latitudes.

Fruit of medium size, roundish, somewhat flattened; akin
with a ground of pale greenish yellow, mixed with faint streaks

of pale red on the shady side, but marked with blotches and short

stripes of darker red, and becoming a fine deep red in the sun

;

stalk quite slender, half an inch long, planted on a narrow funnel- -

shaped cavity; calyx small, and set in a shallow, rather narrow
babin ; flesh remarkably white, very tender, juicy, and good, with

a slight perfiiine. Ripe in October and November. A regular

bearer, and a handsome dessert firuit

Progress.

"BMiutre Milter's Bert Soft"

^
jA> niidre of lliddlefield, Conn. Tree a moderate grower, ind

Ibtris » handsome bead, bean early and very produetiTe. Hie
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orknnal tree itaiicls on the land of Enoeh Coe, fbrmerlj Isaac

MiUer, Bsq^ and for tome time waa called '^Biqiiire MillM^abei^

aort"

Siae above medium, rather gMndar, inclining to oonicy

aMnetimea oblate, somewhat angular* Stem ahort» maerted in a
roond caTity^ sarronndedbj nmet Calyx large, partially closed,

aet in a ahallow, open basin. Skin smooth, yellow, with a annny
cheek, aometbnes wilih a few scattered grey dots. Fledi solid,

tendeTy'crisp, juicy, with a yery refreshing, vinous flayoor. Ripe
October till April

PoBm. Man. Thomp.

Fortar.

A first rate New England fruit, raisedW the Key. S. Porter, €i

Sherbamc, Mass^ and deservedly a great favourite in the Boston

market The frnit is remarkably feir, and tiie tree ia yeiy

productive.

Fruit rather large, regular, oblong, narrowing to the eye.

Skin clear, glossy, bright yellow, and when exposed, with a doll
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blush next tbe sun. Calyx set in a narrow atid deep hnsm
Stalk rather slendfT, not three fourths of an inch long. Flc.sh

fine grained, and ahoundinix with juice of a sprightly agreeable
* flavour. Kipeus in September, and deserves general cultivation*

Pkvoh's Red,

Fitzer HiU.
B^HiU.

Origin Qolmowii. Tree U|vight, not very yigorom^ nor u
early Searer, requires a deep rich soil, and a warm geaaon or a
Bonthem fliwifttA^ the foil development of its excellence.

Fhiit medinm, somewhat globular, oblate, obliquely depress-

ed* Skin greenish yellow, shaded with red, striped with dark
crimsoni and thiddy ^rinkled with greenish grey dota^ and
some seasons mnch covered with rosset Stalk short and thick^

inserted in a small acnto cavity, surrounded by traces of ruBsel^

which sometimes ^considerably overspread the fniit Calyx firmly

dosed, set in a sinall basin. Flesh yeUowish, tender, juicy, vita
Teiy rich, pleasant sah-acid flaTour. Janmuy to MariBh.

Bambo. Coxa. Hunmpk

Bomanito^ )
Baek-oo-ftffther,

| qfl^ Jemfh
Bretd and Cheese A|lple^

)

The Tliinibo is one of the most popular autumn fruits to bo
found in the rhila<lcli.hia in:irkct<. It is a highly valuable

apple for the table or kitchen, and the tree thrives well on light
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Miidfiml^ MiigaiiathreofUiebaii]^ It k
also popular at the West
FMt isimedium aie, flat Skin amooib, yellowish wllte in

the ehade^ 8lreal»d and marUed with pale yellow and red in the

on, and apedded with large rough dote. Stalk long, rather

alendery eorred to one irfde, and deeply planted in aamooth, ftm-

n^like cavity. Oalyx closed, set in a broad biain» which is

sightly plaited around it. Flesh greenish whiter Yerv tenderi

with a nch, aprightlyi snb^icid flaToor. October to Ijecember.

Bid Rubsit.

Origin, farm of Mr. Sanborn, Hampton Falls, N. IL Tree
very vigorous and productive.

Fruit large, roundish, conic. Stui yellow, shaded with dull red

and deep carmine in the sun, and thickly covered with grey dots,

with a slight appearance of rough russet on most of the surface.

Stalk rather short and thick, inserted in a medium cavity, sur-

rounded with thin rnsset. Calyx nearly closed; segments long,

recurved, in a narrow, uneven basin. Flesh yellow, solid, crisp,

tender, with an excellent, rich, sub-acid flavour, somewhat resem-

bling Baldwin. January to ApriL

Mid OannduL

Bid Cakadju

Old KoDsuch, of Mssa
Richfield Nonsuch.
Stoels Red Winter, of Kioh.

An old Mif fomerly much grown in Connecticpt andMiwa
ft
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ehoMttB, but is notnow much planted oo account of its sma.l size

and poor fruit; succeeds well in western New York, Ohio, and
Michigan. Tree thritly, but of slender^wth

;
very productive,

Fniit medinin, oblate, inclining to conic, slig^Uy nngdar. Skin
jellow, mostly shaded with deep red or crimson; somewhat
striped orqplMhed on the rannj aide, and thickly sprinkled with
grey, and sometimes grseniah dote. Stalk shorti inserted in a
Moad, de^ cavity; Calyx closed, smmitB long, in a' small,

narrow, somewhat irregular basin. Flesh whiter tender, cnsp^

abonndinff with a brisk, refreshing jnice, and retaining its finoi

delicate futToor to the last January to May.

Bed Astradum,

RsD AsTRACHAN. Thomp. Lind.

A frnit of extraordinary beauty, first imported into Bngland
with the White Aatrachan, from Sweden, in 1816. It Dears

abundantly with ns, and its singular richness of colour is height*

ened by an exquisite bloom on the surfiice of the fruit, like that

of a plum. It is one of the handsomest dessert fruitii and its

quality is good, but if not taken from the tree as soon as ripe

it is liable to become mealy. Bipens from the last of July to
the middle of August

Fhiit pretty Ui^^e, rather above tike middle siiQ^ and Teiy
smooth and fair, roundish, a little narrowed towards the aye.
Skin almost entirely covered with deep crimson, with sometimes
a little greenish yellow in the shade, and occasionally a little

russet near the stalk, and eoverad with a pale whit0 hlooiii.
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Stalk nfter abort asd deeply inaeited. Calyx set t» it all^t

baauiy which k aoaietunea a httle irregular. Fkah quiu whrte^

erji|i^ moderately juic>% with an agreeable, rich, acid flftTOW.

RAWLB^a Janitxt.

Baule's Jannettiiig; Winter
Bock Remain. Jennett.

Rock Rimmen. NcverfaiL
Yellow Janett Indiana Janncttinp.

Origin, Virginia, on the farm of Caleb lianles. Tree vigorous,

ppreatling; it puts forth its leaves, and blossoms much later than

other varieties in the spring, and consequently avoids injury by
late frost; it is, therefore, particularly valuable for the south and
southwest, where it is much cultivated.

Fruit rather large, oblate, considerably depressed, conic, an-

gular. Skin yellowish, shaded with red and striped with crim-

son. Stalk short and tliick, inserted in a broad open cavity.

Calyx partially open, set in a rather shallow basin. Flesh whitish

yellow, tender, juicy, with a very pleasant vinous flavour.

February to J une. So far has not succeeded well at the north.

Bsnmrx Blaitobs lyEsPAOiiB. Thomp. Noia.

White Spanish Beinette. Pom. Mag, Lindi

B^Espagna
|

,
^

Large fSi Pippin.

Cobbett'8 FaU Pippin. J
^o^^^

A Tery celebrated old Spanish rariety. Fmit vwj large,

ronndish-o6tov9 somewhat angular^ with broad ribs on ita aides,

terrainatiog in an uneven crown, where it is nearly aa broad as

at the base. Calyx large, open, very deeply snnk in a broad-

angled, oblique, irregular basin. Stalk half an inch lonf^ set in

a rather small, e?«& cavity. Skin smooth, yellowish-green on
the shaded side, orange, tinged with brownish-red next the snn,

and sprinkled with bladdah dots. Flesh yellowish-white^ crisps

tender, with a sogary jnice. Tlie tree has the same wood,

foliagOi and vigorous habit, aa our Fall Pippin, and the fruit

kec|ia a month longer. This is quite distinct from Fall Pippin.

*

Keinkttb, Canada. Thomp. Nois.

Canadian Reinctte. Lind.

Gioase Reinette d'Angleterre. 0. Duh.
Boamie dn Gmo. 1 „„^^.,
B^ette du Canada Blanche. I

Reinette Groase du Canada.

Reinette du Caoada A Cortes. J
c"*****^

De Breto^e.
PortugaL
JsansieSb

Wahr Beiaette.

II is easy to see that the Canada Beinette ia a popular and
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highly esteemed variety in Europe, by the great number of sjmo-

nyms wider which it is known. It is doubtful, notwithstanding

its namei whether it is truly of Canadian origin, as Merleti a
French writer^ describes the same fruit in the l7th centniy;

and some authors think it was first brought to this continoit

from Nonosndy, and carried back under its new name. At any
rate, it is a very laige and handsome fruit, a good bearer, and of
excellent quality in all reqpecls. It is yet little known in the
United States, but deserves extensive orchard culture.

Fruit of the largest size, conical, flattened; rather irregular^

with projecting ribs ; broad at the base, narrowing towards the
eye, rour inches in diameter, and three de^ Skin greenish-

yellow, slightly washed with brown on the sonny side, sprinkled

with dots and russet patches. Stalk short, inserted in a wide
hollow. Calyx short and large, set in a rather deep, irregular

basin. Flesh nearly white, rather firm, juicy, with a rich, lively,

sub-acid flavour. Kipe in December, and, if picked early in

autumn, it will keep till ApriL

Jihode Island Greening.

Rhode Island Grkemino. Coxe. Thomp. Man.

Buriiagton Oresniiig. Jera^ GreeniDg?

Tlie Rhode Island Greening is such an uniTersal fitvourite and
It so ^nerally known, that it seems almost superfluous to give a
doscnption of it It succeeds well hi almost all parts of the
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eountry, and on m great vanel^ of soili, aad-i^ pechiqifs -more

fmmmj ettoemed than any other earij wuiter fruit. In the

Saatem Statea where the Newtown pif^in does not attain fuU

perfedXHiy this apple takes its place---and in England^ it b fre-

quently sold fer that fitut, which, however, it doea not equal.

jXhe Orem Newtown Pippin descrihed bylindley ia thia fiiiit]

Fruit large, ronndiflh, a little flattened, pretty regular, bat
often obacnrely ribbed. Skin oily mooth, oark green, becom*
ing pale green when ripe, when it sometimes shows a doll blush

near the stalk. Calyx small, woolly, closed, in a Bli§^htly sonk,

scarcely plaited baun. Stalk three-fourths of an inch long,

curved, thickest at the bottom. Flesh yellow, fine grained, ten-

der, cri^ with an aibondance of ricfai slightly aromatic, lively,

acid jmce. The tree (prowa very strongly, and resembles

the Fall pippin in its wood and leaves, and bears most abundant
ciopa» The fruit ia as excellent for cooking as for the dessert

November to Eebmary—or, in the North, to March. In some
kcalitiea at the West does not succeed, in otheis veiy good.

BICHABD^a GRAVT.

Derrick's Graft Red Spltnnbaigh.
Strawberry. Wine.

A rery excellent (all apple well worthy of cultivation. Ori-

gin, uncertain, supposed to be Ulster County, N. Y. An old

frutt, but little known—ktely introduced by K Q. Studley,
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Obyi^ra33|^;'Qelpnfei4, County, N. Y.—a free upright groweri a
good bearer, and one of the best dessert apples of its semonu

Size rather above medium, oblate. Stem nearlly an inch

kmg. Cavity deep and broad. Calyx closed, seffments re-

curved, basin deep. Colour yellow, mostly striped with red.

Fleah fine-grained, tender, juicy, pleasaati with a rafreBhiog vie

BOOS flavonr. September aod Oolobtr.

SIOHMOm.

Origin, farm of D. 0. Bichmond, Sandusky, Ohio.—Tree a free

mwer, and a profuse bearer. Fhiit large, oblate, si igh tly angular.

Skin light yellow, striped, splashed, and marbled with Crimson,

and thickly sprinkled with ught brown dota. Stem short, in-

serted in a oroad deep cavity uightly russeted Galyx open, set

in a laiga ftirrowed biisin. Flesh white^ tender, juicy, vinoosi

iireeti and ridu October to Febroaiy.

Bom Bbautt.

Omett*a Seedling.

Origin, Southern Ohio. Tree a moderate grower^ SQCCceds

well at the South-west.
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FMt liige»rooiidiihf approAchin^ooiiic. Skin jellcw; ihaided

and striped witb bright red, and sprinkledwith lig^t dots. Stem
an ineh loii|^ insetted in a laxgOf deep cayHj, mmHinded by
greenishjp^^ Caljx partially cloaea, aefc in a nanow, deep

basin, flesh yeUowish, tenderJmcy, sprightly snb-aeid. Core
nlher laxge. October to December.

BoMAV Stem. Coze.

The Roman Stem is not generally known out of New-Jersey.

It originated at Burlington, in that State, and is much esteemed
in tiiat neighbourhood. In flavour, it belongs to the class of

sprightly, pleasant apples, and somewhat resembles the Yellow
Belle Fleur. Tree very productive.

Fruit scarcely of medium size, roundish-oblong—or often

ovate. Skill whitish-yellow, with a faint brownish blush,

sprinkled with patches of small black dots, and, when ripe,

Laving a few reddish specks, unless the fruit is very fair. Stalk

three-fourths of an inch long, inserted in a shallow cavity under

a fleshy protuberance, which the fanners have likened to a
Roman nose, whence the name. Calv'x set in a rather narrow
basin, with a few plaits. Core hollow. Flesh tender, juicy

with a rioh» pleasant musky flavour. November to March*

RussKT, American Goldkn.

Golden BiuMt iA% Em,
Sheep Nose. )

Bullock's Pippin.
J

Little Pearmain.

The American Golden Knsset ia one of the meet delicious and
tender apples, its flesh resembling more in texture that of a but-

tery pear, than that of an ordinary apple. It is widely cultivated

at the West| and in New-England as the Golden Kusset| and
though neither handsome norlaige, is still an universal favour-

ite from its great productiveneae and admirable flavour. The
nncoath name of Coxe, Sheep-note, is nearly obsolete, except in

New-Jersey, and we therefore adopt the present one, to which it

is weU entitled* The tree is thrifty, with upright drub coloured

shoots.

Fruit below medium size, roundish ovate. Skin dull yellow,

rkled with a very thin russot. Stalk rather long and slcn-

Ca\yx closed, and set in a rather narrow basin. Flesh

yellowish, very tender, (almost melting,) juicy, with a mild, rich,

spicy flavour. October to January.

The E.vouaB GoLDBNRusaKT is asub-acid sort, mochinferiour

to the above.
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Bu86XT, Boston o& Boxbu&t. Man. Thomp.

BoxboTf Basset. Ken. Patnam Boset

This Russet, a native of Massachusetts, is one of the most
popular market fruitfi in the country, as it is excellent^ a pro<ii«

BotkmlhMd.

gions bearer, and keeps till late in the ^ring; It it in emj
way higlily deserving extensive caitivitioiL

Fruit of medium size, often larger roundiahy a little flattened^

and BhVhtly angular. Skin at first dull green, covered with

browniui-yellow russet when ripe, with, rarely, a &int blush on
one side. Stalk nearly three-fourths of an inch long, rather

slendeTt not deeply inserted. Calyx oloaedy set in a loond basin,

of moderate depth. Flesh greenish-white, moderately jtncj,

with a rather rich, sub-acid fiavonr. Ripens in Janoaijy voA
may be brought to market in June.

There are several native varieties of Russet or "Leather

Coats,'' of larger size than the foregoing, but they are iftnch infe-

rioor, beiiw apt t o shrivel and become tsstelcas^ Does not soo*

oeed weQ m all localitiea at the West.

Skokxhousb.

BogllshYanderM

Origin, Lancaster Co., Pa., near Millcreek, grew on the farm
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of a ireahhy Quaker named Gibboni^ near his smokehonae,

hence its name. An old variety and popular in PennsyWania. It

aomowhat resembles the old Pennsjlvania Yandevere^* and ia

enppoeec^to be a seedling of it.

Tree moderately vigoronfl^ with a apreading head, a good
bearer.

Fruit rather above medium, oblate^ akin yellow, shaded and
splashed with crimson, and thinly i^iinkled with large grey
and brown dots. Stalk rather lon^, carved, inserted in a broad

cavity. Calyx closed, set in a wide baain, of moderate depth,

alightly corrugated. Flesh yellowish, somewhat fiim^oicy, eriqp^

rawer rich, anb^acid. September to febmaiy. Unaorpaiaod
for colinaiy oaea.

Spitzknburoh, Esopus. Coxe. -

JRBop\M Spitzenborg. Thon^ JUiHd^

JRso^ua Spit7^nburg. £au
True Spitzenburgh.

The Esopus Spitzenburgh is a handsome, truly delicious apple,

id ia generaUy conaidered, by ail good judges, ec^ual to the

5*
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Newtown Pippin, and nnsurpassed as a dessert fruit, by any

other variety. It orifrinatcd at Esopns, a famous apple district,

orifxinally settled by the Low Dutch, on the Hudson, where it i»

still raised in its highest perfection. But throughout the whole

of New York, it is considered the first of apples, and its beauty

and productiveness render it highly profitable for orchard cul-

ture. The fruit of this variety brought from Western New-
York, seems deficient in flavour, which is, perhaps, owing to

the excessive richness of the soil there. The tree has rather

slender shoots, and when in bearing, has long and hanging
limbs.

Fruit large, oblong, tapeinng roundly to the eye. Skin

smooth, nearly covered with rich, lively red, dotted with distinct

yellowish russet dots. On the shaded side is a yellowish ground
with streaks and broken stripes of red. Stalk rather long,

—

three-fourths of an inch—and slender, projecting beyond the

base, and inserted in a wide cavity. Calyx small, and closed,

set in a sliallow basin, which is slightly furrowed. Flesh yellow,

rather firm, crisp, juicy, with a delicious rich, brisk flavour.

Seeds in a hollow core. December to February.

Summer IIosb. Thomp. Coxe,

WooliDMi's HanrMt

A very pretty and rerj ezoelknt apple, higbly eitwoMd m m
deiaeit fruit

FniH scarcdy of mediam nn^ roundish. Skin onoo^ lidi

waxen jrellow, streaked and blotched with a little red on the
sanny nde. Stalk rather ehorti and slender. Galyz closed, set

in an even basin. Flesh tender, aboonding with spr^tly juice.

Sipens early in August

SwBBTiNo, Ladies'.

The Ladies' Sweeting we consider the finest winter sweet
apple, for the dessert, yet known or cultivated in this country.

Its handsome appearance, delightful perfume, sprightly flavour^

and the long time which it remains in perfection, render it uni-

versally admired wherever it is known, and no garden should
be without it It is a native of this neighbourhood, and thou*
sands of trees of this variety have been sent from this garden,

to various parts of the Union. The wood is not very strong, but
it grows thriftily, and bears very abandantly.

Fruit laige, roundish-ovate, narrowing pretty rapidly to the
eye. Skin very smooth, nearlv covered with red in the sun, but
pale yellowish-green in the shade, with broken stripes of pale
red. The red is sprinkled with well marked, yellowish-gray
dots, and covered, when first gathered, with a thin white bloom.
There is also generally a hmt iHarhling of dondy white OTer
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(h« red, on the shady side of the fruit, and rays of the same
uonad the tMk, (mjx quite Bmally eet in a namw, ahallow,

plaited basin. Stalk half an inch long, in a shallow cavily. •

Flesh, greenish-white, exceedingly tender, juicy and crisp, with
ft delicious, sprightly, agreeably perfumed flavour. Keeps with*
out shhv eliing, or losing its flavour, till May.

SwAAB. Coxe. Floy. Tbomp,

This 18 a truly noble American frmt^ piodooed by the Dutch
•ettlera on the Hudson, near Esopus, and so termed, from its

nnosoal weighti this word, in the low Dutch, meaning heavy.
It re<]aires a deep^ rich, saody loam, to bring it to perfection,

•ad, in its native soiJs^ we have seen it twelve inches m circum-
feme^ and of a deep golden yellow colour. It is one of the
ftoest flavoured apples in America, and deserves extensive cul-

tivation, in all &vourable positions, though it does not succeed
^ell in damp or cold soils.

fimit large, regulariy formed, roundish. Sldn greenish-yel-

low when first graered, but when entirely ripe, of a fine, dead
geld coloniv dotted with numerous distinct brown specks and
•ometimes fiuntly marbled with gray russet on tlie side, and
vooad the stalk* Btalk slender, &ree fourths of an inch longb
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in ft V6r^ round csvity. [Sometimes this cavity is par-
tiftUj clo66<L] Calyx small, greenish, set in a shallow basin-*

• scarcely plaited. Flesh yellowish, fine grained, tender, with an
exceedingly rich, aromatic flavour, and a spicy smell. Core
small. The trees bear fair crops, and the fruit is in season from
December to March.

ViJn>BBVBBB OF NsW ToBX.

Newtown Spitzenburgh. Ox Eye.

Joe Bflny**

We ]iftT6 retamed the name, under which we have long
known our very favourite apploi although we are persuaded it

does not belong to it It appears to be clearly proved that it

did not originate in Delaware, but that it had its oridn in New*
town, Long Island, and was described by Coxe, by &e name of
Newtown Spitzenburffh ; but is has so long borne the name of
Yandevere, that we uiink it not practicable to restore its tma
name^ and therefore propoio to call it Yandevere of New York.

Tree moderate, vigorous and productive^ in rich, light 8oil| of
most excellent fraiti which is suited to more tastes than any
other apple of its season.

Rait medinm, oblate^slightly conic Bkin fine yellow, washed
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with light red, striped and iplaihed with deeper red, and richly

shaded with carmine <m the ennny side, oovered with a li^t

VandBvere qfJ^tw York

bloom, and sprinkled with peculiar grey specks* Stalk short, in-

serted in a wide cavity. Calyx small, dosed, set in a re^tar
basin of moderate depth. Flesh yellow, crisp, tender, with a
rich, sprightly, vinoiis flavour, scwcely snb-acid. October to

Febnuuy.
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Wagsnsb.

Origin, Penn Yan, Yates Co^ N. Y. Tree, thrifty, upright

;

requires thinning to produce good flavoured fruit; when grown
in the shade, is wanting in flavour.

Fruit medium, or above, irregularly oblate, angular. Skin
white, mostly shaded with crimson, obscurely striped, and
sprinkled with light dots. Stalk nearly an inch long, rather

slender, insci-tcd in a large, broad, irrefxular cavity. Calvx small

and closed, set in a rather abrupt somewhat corrugated basin.

Flesh yellowish, very tender, juicy, with an excellent brisk

vinous flavour. A very delicate apple. Ripe November to F^
. bruary.

WxanriBLD Sbsk-ho-fukibbb,

Connecticut Scck-&o-£urthfir.

Seek-no-further.

The WeH/Uld SeelMUhJurth^r is the Seek-iMMiurUier of Gon^
necticut, and is an old and highly esteemed variety of that dia

trict It has a peannain flavom;

Fhnt large, pretty regularly loand. Skin pale, or dofl red
over a pale cbaded green groand-—the red sprinkled with ob*
score rossety yellow dots. Stalk very slender, tiire^^baitfas of an
inch long^ inserted in an even cavity. Calyx dosed, or with a
few refiexed segments, and set in an even basin of moderate
depth. Flesh white, fine grained, tender, with a rich, peannain
fiavoor. A first rate fruit. October to February.

Whrb WniTBB PaABMAIir.

Origin unknown, by some thonffht to be an old eastern variety,

highly esteemed at t£e west^ for ul purposes. Specimenssent us

by Homy Avery, and othersp were of the best onality. Tree
spreading, hardy, and thrifty, a regular and good oearer.

Frait medium, or above, oUong, conic, aomewhat oblique.

Stalk short, inserted in a deep roond cavity. Calyx neariy

closed, segments long, basin uneven, surrounded by five pro-

minenees, whidi are continned in obscure angles alonff its

sides. Skin pale yellow, with a slight blush or warm <£eek,

thidcly sprinided trith minute brown dots. Flesh yellowish,

tender, cm^ juicy, with a very pleasant subacid fiavour. Ja>
nuary to Apru.

Winter Harvey w many respects is similar to the above, and
may prove so.
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Wxluam'b Fayoubitb. Man. Ken.

Wmiuii't Biri/. WIDIam'IiBed.

A large and handtome desMrt apple, worthy of a place m
every gardeiL It originated at Roxbury, near Boston, beara

abundantly, and ripena from the last of July to the first of

September. An excellent market yariety.

Frail «f medium size, oblong, and a little one«ded« Stalk

an raeh lon^ slender, slightly sunk. Calyx dosed, in a narrow
angoJaor basm. Skin yery smooth, of a light red ground, but

needy covered with a fine dark red* Flesh ydlowish-white, and
of nyeiy mild and agreeable fiavonr. Requires a strong rich soil

Wimn PippiH OF GsRSYA.

An apple bearing the above local name, was found growing in

the garden of Mrs. Crittendon, and is deserving of notice. The
appearance of the tree and fruit is strikingly like that of the

Fall pippin, but is a very late keeper, continuing in perfection

imtil May.
Fruit large, oblate, slightly angular. Skin fine yellow with a

crimson cheek, sparsely covered with grey dots. Stalk short

and small, inserted in a narrow cavity. Calyx open, segments

long, basin open. Flesh yellow, tender, juicy, vinons^ excel-

lent. June to May.
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WiNSSAP. COXE.

Win* Sop ? 2%omp. Potpie Apple.

Hus u not only a good apple for the table, but it ia also one
of the rery finest ei<&r froiti^ and ite froitfiilneeB renders it a
ffreat ikvoimte vith orehaidistk The tree grows rather irrega-

hrly, and does not form a handsome head, bat it bean eany,
and the apples hare the jrood quality of himging late npon the
tnMf inthont injury, whue the tree thiiTea well on sandj^ light

soils. yalnid>l6 at the west
Fna% of mediom lase^ rather obbng. Skin smooth, of a fine

dark red, with a fan streaka, and a little yellow groond, appear-

ing on die shady nde. Stalk neariy an ineh long, slender, set

in an irregular cavity. Galyz small, placed in a regular basiii,

with fine jfiii^ Flesh ydlow, firm, crisp^ with a rich,

flaTOu; November to luy.

WbQd^$ SioocL

Wood's Sweet.

Hyde's Swoet

Specimens of this handsome frait were sent us by J. M
Ketchem, of Brandon, Vt, who says it originated with Dand
Wood of Sndbury, of that state, and is there considered the boat

frll sweet apple in cultivation
;
growth nearly equal to Baldwin,

as large ana as fair as R. I. Greening, and productive.

Fruit large, irregularly oblate. Sldn woitish, yellow, waxen,
or oily, sh^ed and striped with fine rich red. Stalk rather

short, inserted in a Inoad deep furrowed cavity. Calyx small,

dosed, set in a rather deep open basin. Fledi white^ tender.
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jnicj, almost melting with a deiightfiil rich aacchanne ^vour.
S^iembei^ November.

GLASS Urn

Compriaeft those that are generally of ''very good" quality,

maaj of whidi however are new and nnteated, ml may on iiir-

ther trial rank aa ^het^ while others may not prove worthy of

AsBorr'a Swbr*

From N. Hampshire. Rather above medium size, conic Skin

yellow, covered with red stripes and blotches, and many white

doL<. Flesh white, tender, juicy, and pleasant. Kipe December
to Alaxch.

Adams.

Origimited with James Adams, Union Co., Pa., large, round-

iah, oblate, faintly mottled, and stripe* with red on a greenish

yellow ground. Stem rather short and thick, cavity broad, acute.

Calyx rather large, segments closed, basin wide, moderately deep
plaited. Flesh greenish white, of fine texture, ratherjuicy, flavour

pleasant. January to April. (Ad. Int Rep.)

AoNss's.

Or^|iiii Lancaster Co., Pa., specimens received of JcHiathaa

Baldwm, Downin^wn, Pa. fVuit rather below medium, ob-

lale, somewhat oblique. Skin yellowish, striped and shaded with

led, and sprinkled with light brown dots. Stem short and small,

inserted in a large cavity. Calyx closed, in a medium basin.

Flesh tenderi with a q[»i€j, pleasant^ sab-acid flavour, Septem*
ber, October.

AlLES.

A native of Chester Co., Pa., of vi^rons growth, and produc-

tive. Fruit large, oblate, sidn yellowish, shaded and striped with

red. Stem short, cavity nanow. Calyx in a round moderate
basin. Flesh yellow, fine, cii^i^jwy, with a rich vinous flavour,

highly esteemed for eookingt not in eating till spiinj^ and will

keep t'^i raid"SBmmor_

Allum.

Hallnm. Bockingham Eed.

Ifoch grown in oorthem N. Oaiolina, vakukUe ehiefly for

id keeping propeitieai Auit medium, oUate, irregular. Skin

deep M. tlesh whitish, crisp, tender, juicy, with a hridc add
iafomr. Jaanaiy to April.
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AirOLO-AxBHIOAK.

Raised by W. H. Kead, Canada West. Tree vicrorous and
roductive. Fruit medium, roundish, conic, slightly angular,

kin yellowish, marbled, striped and splashed with bright red.

Stalk short, rather slender, inserted in a cavity of moderate depth.

Calyx large and open in a moderate basin. Flesh white, tender,

juicy, sweet, slightlj aromatic, excellent August^ September*

Aromatio Carouna.

Origin, Pomaria, S. Carolina. Fruit large, oblate, conic, ob-
lique, pale red, slightly streaked, with a heavy bloom. Flesh ex-

ceedingly teiider and melting, flavour highly aromatic and
excellent, season last of June and all of July, An abundant
bearera, (W« Summer in Hort)

ASRLAin).

Oriffin, unknown. Tree upright, moderate grower, a good and
annual beaiei^ receive' from Robt. Buchanan of Cincinnati

fVuit medium, approachiLj conic, truncate, angular. Skin yellow-

iah, striped and shaded with carmine, and considembiv q[»rin]ded

with Jai^ %ht dota. Stem imall and short, inserted in a luff^
open cavity surrounded by OTccnish russet. Calyx open, set m
a round abrupt basin. Fleui yellow, tender, juicy, with a veiy
pleasant^ mild, sub-acid flarour. Jannaiy md Febmaiy*

ASBMOBS.

Bed Adunore. FaU WineT

Fruit large, oblate, inclining to conic Skin whitish, oily,

shaded and washed with crimson, and sprinkled with light dots

beneath the skin. Stem very short, cavity broad and very deep,

russeted. Calyx partially closed, set in a deep open basin.

Flesh white, tender, juicy, with a very pleasant vinous flavour,

somewhat aromatic. October, November.

Aunt Hannah.

Origin, Essex Co., Mass. Tree of slow growth. Fruit medium,
oblate, nearly globular. Skin golden yellowish, sprinkled with

russet. Stem short, inserted in a cavity surrounded by russet.

Calyx closed, basin very shallow. Flesh yellow, fine grained, with

a xich peculiar flavour, slightly muakjm December to Febniaiy.

Autumn Psarhain. Thomp.

Summer Pcarmain. Lind. Miller^ P. 2£ti^

Winter Pcarmain, of the MiddU JSiakt^

Parmaiu d' Ki6. Knoop.

A slow growing tree, but attains a large siae. fVuit of me*
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diam size, oblong, narrowing gnwliuJlj towards the eye. Skin

bmrniflh jellow, mixed with green OB the shaded side, but next

the sun reddish, blended with yellow, streaked with deeper red,

and sprinkled with numerous small brown tpecka. Stalk short,

obliouely planted under a fleshy lip. Calyx set in a broad shal-

low basin, which is sometimes scarcely al all sunk, and obscure-

Ij plaited. Flesh pale yellow, crisp, firm, a little dry, bat rich

and high flavoured. Branches slender. This most excellent

old dessert fruit is the "Winter Pearmain" of most old Ameri- -

can orchards, and is a greai &voarite with many amateon.
October and November, and keeps till March.

Autumn Pippin.

From Vermont—Origin unknown. IVee Tigoions^ a rega-

Jar bearer. FroH above medium, obbng, oonic Skin jellow,

with a sKgiit btonaed cheek spaisely coverod with green dotik

Stem TOT ahorti can^ deep. Calyx ckised, in a dMp narrow
basm. Flesh whitish, juicy, tendw, pleasaati aobaoid. Novem-
ber and January. ^

American Bbautt.

SterilngBSinty^.

Origin Sterling, Mass^ received from 0. V. Hills. Tree vi-

gorous and productive. Fruit above mcdiura, globular, some-
"^hat elongated. Colour chiefly deep red, thickly dotted with
lii^lit grey. Stalk medium, inserted m a rather deep round ca-

vity. Calyx closed, basin broad and shallow. Flesh white,

crisp, and juicy, witii a sweet| rich, vinous flavour. December
10 April

AUTUMVAL SWAAB.

Grown at the West. Fruit large, roundish, conic. Skin yel-

low, sprinkled with star-shaped dots. Stalk rather short, can-
ty broad, deep, slightly russeted. Calyx small and closed, basin

deep, abrupt, and corrugated. Flesh yellow, juicy, tender, with
a pleasanti rich, mild, subacid flavour. September.

Autumnal Swsst Swaaa,

Swwl Swaar. Sweet Goldfln Ffp|iin.

Fruit large, oblate, sometimes very slightly ribbed. Skin
rich yellow. Stalk an inch or more long, variable ;

cavity and

basin wide and slightly ribbed. Flesh tender, yellowish, not

joa^, with a very sweet, spicy, sgreeable flavour. Mid. autumn.
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Growth vigoronai shoots di?erdng, tree ifffmdiiig. One of

finest notamn sweet apples, p. J. T.)

Ayerill.

Wolf's Den.

Ori^ Pomfret, Conn. Tree yigorons, productive.

Frait rather large, irregularly conic, angular. Skin greenish^

yellow stripedy and shaded with red. Sbm short and stouts

inserted in a narrow cavi^. Calyx dosed, set in a vevj shaUow^
slightly furrowed hann. Flesh wmtiahy tender,juiey, with a plea-

sant sub-add flavour. F^bruaiy to June.

Batohsiaob.

King.

A native of western North Carolina ; a vigorous grower.

Fruit very large, oblate, conic, angular. Skin lemon yellow,

mostly shaded with red, sometimes obscurely stnped, and sprin*

kled with light dots. Stalk very short, inserted in a large cavity,

surrounded by a little russet Calyx opfu, basia broad, deep,

and furrowed. Flesh white, very tender, fine grained, quite

juiqr, with a rich, aub-acid flavour, October, November.

Rom CSiariea Eesder, Beika Co., Pa. Gto bdow medium,
roundish, obiong. Skinmottled with red,and sti^^ with dark
crimson, on a greenish-yellow ground, witk numeroua grey dots.

Stem long, inserted in awide, deep cavity. Calyx dosed, set in a
moderately wide, shallow, plaited bosin. Flesh tender, fine texture,

flavour pleasant, quali^ ^ very good.'' ApriL (Ad. Int Bep.)

Bailxt'b Spigx.

The original tree is growing in the nursery of John W,
Bailey, Plattsburgh, N. Y. Moderatdy vigorous and pro*
ductivc.

Fruit medium, roundish, ovate, conic. Skin light yellow, some*
times with a faint blush. Stem large, inserted in a rather deep
cavity. Calyx closed, basin moderate. Flesh fine grained, tender,

juicy, spicy, rich, sub-acid. Middle of Septemb^ to middle of
October.

Bailst's Swxkt.

Edgerly's Sweet. HowarcC$ SwaL
PutcTson's Sweet.

From Perry, Wyoming Co., N. Y., probably an old variety
from the East, growth vigorous, productive^ much priaed by
many.
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Fniftlaige, conic, approtehiiig^ol)^^ SkmjdlawlfllifOiotdjr

ahaded and obaenrely alriped with rod, and Ihicklj sprinMad
with miniite data. Stem abortand imtheramallyiniertedma nar-

TOw caTtty. Calyx small, closed, set in a nanow, inegnlar bann.
flesh tender, not very juicy, almostmeltings with a honied, sweet
ilaToiir. Norember to Marau

Bailxt's Goiasn.

Origin, Kennebec Co^ Maine. Tree productive. Fruit lart^e,

obloncr, flattened at base and crown. Skin yellowish, slightly

ru&seted, with a wann cheek. Stem short, Rurroundcd by nis-

set in a broad deep cavity. Calyx arge and open, basin shal-

low. Flesh white, with a pleasant sub-acid fla¥our. January
to Mardu

Barboub.

Ori^nated with J. Barbour, Lancaster Co., Pa. Sise medium
roundish, oblate, inclining to oonicaL Skin mottled, and striped

with red €i different hues on a greyish ground, with nu-

merona grey specks. 'Stem rather short, in a moderately deep
rather narrow carity. Calyx small, closed, set in a skallow

plaited basin. Blesh yellowish, white, tender, juii^, flaTonr plea*

saiiti quality very good. (Ad. Int. Bep.)

BAnn*B SwscT.

Winter Golden Sweet
Long Stem Sweet
Late Golden Sweet

An old fruit of Holland and New London Conntiea, Conn*,

and much cultivated there. Fruit medium, roundish, of a golden

yellow colour, with some patches of russet. Stem long, inserted

m a broad shallow cavity. Calyx closed, in a moderate basin.

Flei»h yellow, rather coarse, exceedingly saccharine and pleasant.

November, December.

Baltimore.

Raised by Mr. Smith, near Baltimore. Fruit very large,

roundish, oblate, slightly angular. Skin pale yellow, with a

£untly washed check, thickly sprinkled with brown dots. Stem
abort, in a medium cavity. Calyx closed, bann shallow. Flesh

yellowish, rather compact, juio^, and pleasant, sub-acid. Sep-

tember, October. May prove uloria Mundi

Babb.

Origin, Rhode Island. Fruit rather large, round, pale yellow,

msrbled, and nearly covered with red and a few russet spots.
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Stem long, slender, caviiy narrow and deep. Calyx lafgOi open,

10 a broad shallow furrowed basin. Flesh whitish, remarkablj
tender, juicy, rich, mild, and pleiiuik Last of ABgaat. and
September. (Cole.)

Barhstt.

Origin, Kensington, Conn. Fruit medium to large, conic.

Skin yellow, striped and splashed with carmine. Stem short
and thick, inserted in a deep cavity surrounded by russet.

Calyx partially closed, set in a rather large basin. Flesh yellow,

juicy, tender, with a very pleasant vinous aromatic flavour, al-

most sweet January to March.

Bkautt ot Ebht. Thomp. Lind. Boiu

A flhowj English sort forddiiuay uses. Hie tree grows very
strong and npright, moderately productive^ Vrmt very lar^e,

roan&h, but fat at the base, and narrowing &tlnctly to uie
eye, where it is slightly ribbed. Skin smooth, groenish-ydlow,

marked with large, broken stripes of purplish red Stalk short,

ilendw, deeply planted in a ronnd, msseted, cormgated cavity.

Calyx small, set in a narrow basin. Flesh iuicy, crisp, tender,

with a simile snb-acid flavour. October and November.

BSAUTT OF THS WXR. Eott.

A large, showy, sweet apple, of fair flavour.

Fruit large, round and regularly shaped. Skin smooth, light

greenish-yellow, marked with small stripes of red. Stalk short,

set in a round cavity. Flesh tender, juicy, sweety and pleasant.

A &U fruity but may be kept for some time.

BSSFSTXAX.

0aidsii Appla

Origin farm of Joel Davis, Amesbury, Mass. Habits similar

to Baldwin, very productive.

Fruit medium, oblate, inclining to oval. Skin yellow, marbled,

striped and splashed with rod. Stem short, inserted in a broad,

deep cavity. Calyx closed, basin shallow. Flesh yellowish, tender,

with a mild, pleasant, snb-acid ll&vour. October, November.

BSLLX XT BoifNX.

Tenor HiUa

A large, fine apple, having a great reputation in the vidni^
of Hartford, Conn^ a vigorous grower and productive.

Fruit very laige, oblong or oblate. Sldn golden yellow,thickly
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ipmUid wilh small dots. Stem ihort, inserted in a broad, deep
c«iilT«iiinoiiiided by thm niiBet Calyx dosed, baain moderate

aad imgngL Fleah yellow, coarse, jtdcy, widi a pleaiant> rafthar

neb, anb-tteid flaTOur. October to Marah.

• BuLa-FiBiFB, Bbabaxt. Thorny Bon.

The Brabant Belle-Fleur is a new variety from Holland. The
liabit of the tree is spreading, and it req^uires to be grafted high

to make a good bead.

Fruit large, ronndish-oblong, slightly ribbed. Skin pale yel-

low, much striped with rod. Calyx large, set in a pretty wide,

irreg^ilar basin. Flesh firm, juicy, with a rich, pleasanti sub-acid

^voor. October to January.

Bbldsn Sweet.

Grown in Connecticut, very prolific Frost medium, or below
come, an^^nkr. Skin light ydlow with a warm cheeik. Stem
medium, in an acute, deep cavi^. Calyx closed, in a small

baniL Flesh white, tender, juicy, saccharinei with a pleasanti

flammr. December to March.

J* Si IkywiMi

Bmlkmit,

Ben Davis.

, of BnktoDt Todd Co., Eenftiiokyy has fbmiahed
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nt with the following dcscriptioii and outline, which he aays is

one of the finest apples he CTer met with, sod is sapposed to
have originated in thst county. lYee of vigorous giowu, a con-
stant and abundant bearer.

Fruit large, roundish, narrowing a little to the eye. Skin beau-
tifully striped, splashed and marbled with brif^t red, on yell^wiah
ground, otalk sb ort, deeply inserted in a deep, narrow, somewhat
uneven cavity. Calyx closed, in an angular deep basin. Flesh
wbilCi sometunes slightlv tinged with red, tender, jvicj, with a
mildy sub-add, veiy pleasant flavour. Season winter and
spring.

Berry.

Pound. BedHaseL BedWanior.

Origin Yiiginia or North Gsrolina. IVee v^^us, upright^

very productivCi and a valuable market fruit

Firuit rather above medium, obliquely depressed. Skin striped,

and splashed with red, on a menish yellow ground, with laige

dots, having a dark centre. Stem shor^ in a generallv broadde^
cavity. Calyx open, basin shaUow and uneven. Flesh rather

coarse, juicy, with a pleasant, sub-add flavour. November to
March.

«

Hknohl Man. Ken.
•

This excellent early apple is a native of Dedham, Mass. The
fruit is of medium size, nearly round. Skin deep red. Flesh
yellow, tender, and of an agreeable rich, sub-acid flavour.

Kipens during the whole month of Auguati and is a good and
regular bearer.

Betsy's Fahot.

Origin unknown, a free grower, rather qpieading, good
beam.
Fnnt aearoely medium, obhte. Skin yeDowisli, shaded witfi

dnllred. Stemshoitiinserted ina moderate cavity. Calyx dosed,
bairn shallow and uneven. Flesh compact^ tender, pleasant^

sab^add flavour. Deoember to Mann.
«

BXTTSR THAN GoOB.

Juicy Bite.

Origin uncertain. Tree thrifty, but rather slender; veiy

productive. Fruit medium, oblate. Skin pale ydlow, with
a few brown dots. Stem short, inserted in a broad cavitj*

Calyx dosed, basin lar^e and open. Flesh yellowish, very ten-

der, jnicy, with a mild, ])1oasant, subadd flavour. November
to January. (Trans. A. P. S.)
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Bxntucy's Swut.

VtQOk yitipniML Tne moderatelj vigorons, hardy, sood bear-

er, great keeper, yalnable in the south in rich floSa. Vrmif
above mediom, oblonff^ in^alar, flattened at ends, led and
eUow rtriped or Uotdied. Stem long^ cnrred. Calyx huge,
basin open, deep, fbrrowed* FMi yellowish, firai, tenoer, jnicy,

veiy good. September to Janoaiy. (Eaiiott)

BivAif'a FATOURira.

Origin Salem, New Jersey, where it is a favourite. Tree
vigorous and productive. Fniit mcdiiiin, oblate, slightly conic.

Skin yellow, striped and splashed with red* Flesh white, firm,

crisp, sabacid. August

Black Coal.

WslooniAi

Ihee Tigorous, very productive. Fntit rather Inive, ronnd*
iih. Skin deep red almost black, with a slight bloom, and
many white dots. Flesh white, slightly tinned with red, tender,

agreeable, not very juicy. November to Fd>ruary.

Bledsoe Pippin.

Raised by John Bledsoe of Carroll Co., Kentncky. Growth
moderate, rather spreading^ prodnctive, a promising winter apple

for the south. Fruit very iaig% re^nhr, roundish, flattened at

the base, tiering to the apex. Skin greemsh yellow, very ob-

scurely striped. Stem short, cavity deep, slightly russeted.

Calyx partly closed, in a aomewhat fiurrowed basin. Flesh

white, nne textore^ eriap^ jtucj, with a mild pleasant sub-acid

flavor, "very good." December to April. We are indebted for

the above description to the Ky* Hortienltoral Society reports.

Blooklbt.

Origin, near Philadelphia. Growth upright, moderate, a

food bearer. Fruit medium or large, roundish, flattened, angular,

kin fine yellow, sometimes with a &int blush, thinly sprinkled

with brown dots. Stem short, rather stout, inserted in a deep

cavity. Calyx partially closed, set in a broad, deep, corrugated

basin. Flesh yellowish, compact, rich, sprightly, mild 8nb-«eid«

November to January.

Blaxxlt.

Origin, Pawlet, Vermont, on the farm of Mr. Blakely. Yi

^maM^ npright growth, regular bearer.
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Fruit large, regularly oblate, slightly conic. Skin yel.ow,

with a sunny cheek, thinly sprinkled with reddish dots. Stem
small and short, inserted in a broad cavity of moderate depth.

Calyx nearly closed, basin small and shallow. Flesh tender,

juicy, with a very pleasaot^ mild, sub-acid flavour. Januarj,

Marciu

BOALSBURO.

A seedling of Centre Co., Pa. Large, oblong, inclining to

conical, delicately mottled, and striped with red on a yellow

ground. Stem short, thick, inserted in a deep acuminate rus-

seted cavity ; basin deep, moderately wide. Flesh yellow,

juicy, sprightly, and refreshing. Quahtj very good. February.

(Ad. Int. liep.)

BONUM.

Magnnm Bonmn.

Raised by Squire Kinney, Davidson Co., N. Carolina. Treo
hardy and vigorous, an early and abundant bearer.

Fruit large, oblate, colour light to dark red, basin and cavity

shallow. Stem medial length. Flesh yellow, sub-acid, rich, and
delicious. (G. W. Johnson, Ms.)

B0UKA88A.

A foreign variety, succeeds well at the north, apt to shrivel

and does not keep well.

Fruit medium, roundish, conic, ribbed. Skin yellowish, rich

orange russet on the sunny side. Stem rather long, in a deep
uneven cavity. Calyx closed, segments large, basin very smalL
Flesh white, sometimes stained, tender, with a pleasant aromatic
flavour. November, December.

BowLDro's Swnr.

Raised by Louis Bowling, Spottsylvania county, Va, and
introduced by H. R. Roby, Fredericksbuigfa, Va. A very vigor-

ous grower and very productive.

Fruit medium, roundish. Colour dull red, on a yellow ground-
Flesh rich, juicy, sweet, and entirely free from aciicL Odober to
January. (iL JEL Roby, Ms.)

BOWKXK.

Tree .vigorous, rather spreading, good bearer. Fruit medium,
roundish, flattened, slightly conic, angular. Skin pale yellow,
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tinged with crimson, sparsely covered with brown, and grey

dots. Stem short, slender, inserted in a medium cavity. Calyx,

closed in a some\%hat shallow, cormgated basin. Flesli white^

teoder, jaicj, pleasanti miidi sub-acid. October.

.

BftSNNAMAN.

Oripiif LaacMter caon^, Pa. Raited hy Mr. Brennaman.
Fniit raUier above medium size, yellowish, nearly covered with

red stripes. Stem short, in a large cavity. Calyx closed in a

deep basin. Flesh white, tender, juicy, with a pleasant, sub-acid

flavour ; excellent for coqjdng. August—September.

Briogs's Auburn.

Ori^n, Auburn, Maine. Fruit large, oblate, rery much de-

pffened. Skin light yellow, with a alight blush on the sunny

aide. Stem rather long, in a very large cantv. Basin broad

and shallow. Fleeh fine, white, with a Terj pleasant, sab-acid

isroor. TVee haidy and prodnetSre. September, October.

(Me. P. & Beport)

Bbrtui Swbt.

Origin unknown
;
good grower, and very productive.

Fruit above medium, roundish, approaching conic, sometimes
elongated^ angular. Skin [greenish yellow, shaded and splashed

with crimson, sprinkled with grey dots. Stem short, inserted in a

broa'l, shallow cavity. Calyx closed, set in a small cormgated
basin. Flesh yellowish, crisp^ tender, juicy, sweet, and excellent.

September, October.

BaooKxs' Pippin.

Origin, fivm ofWm. Brookes, £nexconnty,ya. TVee v^or-

ooa, u|>ri^ht, bearing abandanily every year.

Frmt Urse, ronndish, inclining to conical, obecnrelj ribbed,

IpraeBish jdlow, with a fidnt Unah. Stem short, rather stout^

nwntad in a deep, irregular, russet cavity. Baain small, shallow,

wwfed, sometimea fimowed. Fledh crisp, juicy, of fine texture^

witli a pleasant aroma quality. November to March. (Ad.

IiCBept)

Bucks Couhtt Pippin.

Origin, ham of M.Moon, Morrisville, Bucks Co., Pa. Tree
upright, moderately vigorooa and prodnctive.

Fhdt laige* ronndish, rather obliquely depressed. Skin greenish

yellow, aometimea with a blosh. Stalk short, in a lam cavity.

Galyz dosed, basin wide^ deep, slightly corrupted, Fleim tender

firm, juicy, slightly sab-acid. (M. Moon, Im.)
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B0OBAHAii*s Pippnr.

Buchanan's Seedling.

Baiaed by Robert BuchaDan, of Cincinnati, from whom wis

received specimens. Tree ngorous and very productife.

Fruit medium, oblate, veiy much flattened, slightly angolflr.

Skin yellowish, somewhat waxen, deeply shaded with maroon,

sometimes very obscurely striped and thickly covered with lisht

conspicuons dots. Stalk very short and small, sorrounded by thin

scaly msset, inserted in a lar^ cavity. Calyx partially closed, set

in a round abmpt basin, slightly nbbed. Flesh greenish, very
solid, crisp and jnicyy with a miei refreshing sab-aoid flavoiir.

Idarch, ApriL

BvOKOrOBAlI.

Supposed to have originated with the Cherokee Indiana,

Cass Co., Ga, Tree vigorous, erect, productive.

Fruit large, oblate, inclining to conic, angular. Skin greenish

yellow, shaded, striped and splashed with crimson, and thickly

sprinkled with white and grey dots. Stem very short, inserted in

a broad, deep cavity, surrounded by russet. Calyx closed, in a
large, deep, irregular basin. Flesh yellow, juicy, tender, with a
brisk, rich, sub-acid flavour. October, November.

Buck Meadow

Origin, Norwich, Conn., prodactiv^ Fruit above medium,
globular, slightly conic. Skin yellow, marbled and streaked

with red. litem short, in a deejp^ abrupt cavity, thinly sur-

rounded by russet. Calyx small, closed, in an open basin.

Flesh yellowish, tend^, jnicy, with a rather rich, pleasant

inoos flavour, November to Maroh.

BuiFuroTOii'a Eablt.

Origin said to be on the Brandywine, Pa. IVee of good
growth, bears moderately.

Fniit medium or below, oblate, angular. Skin yellowish white,

sometimes a faint blush. Stalk short, cavity large. Calyx closed,

basin shallow, slightly corrugated. Flesh tender, juicy, with a
sprightly, sub-acid flavour. Middle of August.

Bullet.

Qrten Abram. JT, CL Ormmg,

^
Bslensivdj ddtivafted on the line of Virginia and North Cam-

Una, where il is esteemed for its late keeping and prodoctive-
ness.
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Frnit medinm, small, roundish Skin greenish yellow, striped

and mottled with light and dark red, and sprinkled with large

dots. Stalk short, set in a small eavitj, often by a lip. Calyx

emed, bann dacpw Flesh tender^ juicy^ with a pleaaanti sob-acid

flavour. January to April

Thia la said to be distinct from Abram, Father Abram, or Red
Abiam, and also Father Abraham «f Coxb. Further trial ia

to decide.

Buff.

Qrannj BufC

OngMi nacertain. Tret vigoroiiBi erect IMt very large,

irregour, ronndiih flattened and slightly angolar. Skin thick^

ydlow, strioed, and shaded with rra, toit dark next the ran,

marked with a few greenish russet spots. Stem three-finuths of

an inch long, in a mediam caYi^. Calyx in a large, irreenler

bann. Flesh whiter and when well ripenedt tender and excellent^

sometimes indiffersnt November to Man^. (White'a Gard.)

BuB»*8 Wnrau Swxsr.

Baised by Elisha Burr, Hingham, Mass^ a good grower, comes
early into bearing, productive.

Fruit medium, oblate. Skin yellow, marbled and striped

with red. Stem short, inserted in a largo cavity. Calyx closed,

basin small. Flesh yellowish, fine grained, tender, juicy, with a
sngaiy, aromatic flavoor. November to March.

Bush.

Origin, farm of Christiaii Dale, near Boabbuig, Centre Co., Pa.

Rather above medinm, oblate^ inclining to conical, greenish

yellow, with many msset dots near the crown, and occasionally

a faint blush . Stem nearly an inch long, inserted in a deep^ o^en,

furrowed cavitj. Calyx very small, set in a deep, narrow plaited

basin, flavoiir pleasant Septembc^. (Ad. Int Bep.)

From Pennsylvania.—Tree, vigorous, upright, very productive.

Fruit, above medium, roundish, inclining, and cylindric. Skin
yellow, fair. Stem short, cavity deep and round Calyx small,

closed, basin large and open. Flesh whitish, very sweet and
rich, valuable for cooking, and esteemed for making apple but-

ter. September and October.

Calxb Swxkt.

A Pennsylvania fruit. Tree vigorous and productive.

Fmit tn^^inm^ roundisb, flattened. Skin yellow. Flesh ra*
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ther fine, very sweety excellent for cooking. Last of Aagosi
and fiiBt of September.

.CULLASAOA.
*

Baiaed hv Wn Ann BryBon, Macon Co., K. Carolina.—Good
grower, and a standard winter froit for tlie south.

Fmit medinm or large, ronnduh, inclining to oval, flattened

at base, and crown. Slin yellowish, mostly shaded and strip-

ed with dailc crimson, and ^rinkled with whitish dots. Stem
small and short, inserted in a deep cavity, surrounded by russet.

Calyx open, set in a shallow, corrugated basin. Flesh yellowish,

tender, juicy, with a very mild, rich, saccharine flavour. Janu-
ary to April.

Cahkon Pxabmain.

TVee T^orous, spreading and prodnctiTe; much grown in

N. Carolina, and some portions of the West
Fruit meidium, roundish, conic 8kin yellow, striped and

marbled with red. Stem medium, in a small cavily. Calyx
small, closed, basin abrupt Flesh ydlowish, firm, with a ridi,

pleasanti vinous flavour, resembling Peannain. December to

February.

Camas's Swxit.

Camak's Winter Sweet Gitpe Yiod.

Origin Macon Co^ N. Carolina.

Fnut medium, roundish, obliquely conic Colour whitish

freen, with a warm check. Stem rsliher long, inserted in a
eep, narrow cavity. Calyx open, in a broad, shallow basin.

Flesh juicy, firm, not veij tender, with a rather rich aiomatio

flavour. November, to May and June

Capbon's Plxasaiit.

Fruit morlium or above, roundish oblate. Skin greenish

yellow with u brownish tinge. Stem, rather stout, inserted iu

an open cavity. Calyx large, in a medium basin. Flesh yel-

low, juicy, tender, mild, subacid, and very agreejible. Septem-

ber to October.

Cabolihs.

Origin premises of A. G. Baldwin, Hanover, New Jersey.

Tree, vigorous and productive.

Fruit medium, oblate, angular. Skin yellowish, mostly shad-

ed with maroon, obscurely striped, and thickly covered with

light dots. Stalk three quarters of an inch long, inserted

in a cavity surrounded by green russet with rays. Calyx,
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doMd, aelm a shmUow, uneven badn« Flesh, greenish, tender,

}vacy^ widi a mild, pleasant, sahacid flaTour. Janoaiy to ApriL

Caboliha Rbd Junb.

£ed Juji«. Bliuh June.

Orighi, somewhat nncertain, sapposed to be Carolina. Tree

very vigorous, upright, an early and abundant bearer, much
eateemeS at the eonth and aonth-west as their best early apf^e,

a few davs after Early Harvesti not equal to it in flavour

but more prontaUe aa an orchard fruit

FWut medium or below, oval, irt^nilar, inclining to conic

Skin amooth, nearly the whole sui&ce snaded with deep red and
almoat of a purplish hue on the sunny side, and coveied with a
light bloom. Stem variable in length, inserted in a small nar-

row cavi^. Calyx dosed, segments long, reflexed, basin narrow

plaited. Fieah veiy white^ tender, juicy, with a brisk aub-acid

flavour.

Carolina Striped June. Willson's June. This is claimed to

be distinct from the above, because the fruit is striped, whilst

the other is always shaded. The growth of the tree^ form, flavour

of the fruit, and time of ripening similar. Not having seen this

we are not able to decide.

CABBABAH'a FaVOBITB.

Origin, Southern Ohio. Tree vi^oroufs productive. Fruit

large, roundish, conic. Skin ycllowisli, striped and shaded with

red and much sprinkled with green or nissot dots. Stalk of

medium len^li, cavity large. Calyx large, segments long, in a
er»rnigated basin. Flesh tine grained, juicy, with a veiy pleasant

vinous flavour. December to March.

Cartxb.

Boyal Flp^B.

Orii^in, farm of Nath. Carter, Leominster, Mass. A vigorous
grower and pro<Uictive.

Fruit alMjve me<liuiii, roundish, oval. Skin yellow, slightly

fhaiied, striped, and marbled with red. Stem short, inserted in

a deep cavity. Calyx closed, set in a large basin. Flesh ten-

der, almost melting, with a very mild, pleasaut flavour. October
to January.

There is also a Carter Apple of Virginia, and another of Ala-

bama, but we have not seen them and they may prove synony*
mous.

Oarnatiob.

Fmit medium size, a delicious sub-acid apple, fully flrst-rat^f^
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dark red splashed with russet Flesh white, brittle, and very

i'uicy. Both the calyx and stem are sunk in deep depressions.

^0 autumu apple is superior. 10th of August. (White's Gard.)

Caywood.

Ori^n, Ulster Co., N. Y., valuable for its late keeping.

Fruit medium, oblate. Skin bright yellow, with a tinge of

red on the sunny side. Stalk rather long in a broad shallow

cavity. Calyx small, closed, basin broad and wrinkled. Flesh

yellowish, rather tirm, pleasant^ but not juicy or rich. Keeps
uutil July or September.

Chakolbb.

We received this fine variety, wbkh u ^ff^ fitvoniHe in

GonnecticTit, from the Bev. H. 8. Bamsdelli of 'Dioinpson, in that

state.

Fniit laige, ronndiah, ali^htl^ flattened, and one^ded or an*
gular in its form ; oberare^ nbbed on its aides. Skin iMcMj
streaked and overspread wnh dull red, (with a few streaks of
bright red) on a greenish yellow sronnd ; the sprinkled with
Uffht grey dots. Stalk «kort| £eply snnk in a wide cavity*

CSuvx soudl and dosed, set in a plaited, wide basin. Coro and
seeds small Flesh greenish white, tender, joicy, with a mode-
rately rich, sab^Msid flavour. Hie tree is one of moderate vi-

gour, and is a great bearer. November to Februaiy.

Challenge.

Baised by D. C. Richmond, Sandusky, Ohio. A thrif^
grower, and exceedingly productive, hence its name.

Fruit large^ oblate, slightly conic Skin deep yellow, sprin-

kled with brownish dots. Stem rather slender, in a very laige

cavity. Calyx closed, in deep covroffatod basin. Flesh crisp^

tender, juicy, sweet, very good. October to June.

Champlaiv.

Tree moderately vigorous, productive. Fruit large, roundish,

conic Skin ffreenish, with a fine blush. Stem long, cavity

deep. Calyx dosed, basin narrow. Flesh white, tender, juicy,

pleasant, sub-add. September. Probably Walworth.

CHasTxa.

Ori^ Chester Cc, Pa., specimens from Tlios. Harvey.
Fhut medium, oblate Sxin whitish yellow, sofaietiroes with

a sunny cheek and sprinkled with carmine dots. Stalk short,

inserted in a broad shallow cavity. Calyx closed,set in a broad
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open baan. Flesh crisp, tender, juicy, with » pleasant mb-acid
wonr. Norember, December.

Chbibtiama.

Origin, on the premises of John R. Brinckle, near Wihning-
ton, l^elaware. bize mediuni, roundish, inelining to conical.

Skin beautifully striped, and mottled with carmine on a yeilow-

ish ground. Stem hah an inch long, inserted in a deep rather

nwrow cavity. Calyx partially closed, set in a deep mo<lerately

wide plaited basin. Flesh yellowish white, fine texture, juicy.

Flavour plciiisiint, delicate, sprightly, viuous, quality "very good."

November. (lut. liep.)

Churchill Grbenino.

Origin uncertain. Tree vigorous and productive.

Fruit large, oblate, souiewhat conic, ribbed, angular. Skin

yellowish green, shaded witli dull red, and thickly sprinkled

with green dots. Stem rather long, slender, cavity broad.

Calyx closed, basin deep, somewhat t'uiTowed. Flesh yellow,

tender, granular, with a briak, vinoufli almost aaccbarine favour*

December to February.

ChABKM PaABMAUr*

OloiiefNtcr Pcarmaiii. GoMca Peannaia.

From N. Carolina, an old variety. Tree of slow growth, very

productive. Fruit uiedium, roundish, conical. Skin greenish

yellow, shaded and marbled with red and russet dots. Stalk

very short, cavity small. Caljrx closed, basin small. Flesh

yellow, rather firm, criapi rich, sub-acidi, excellent, pearmain

flavour. Dcccniber.

Cltdb Bbautt.

Hackle's Clyde Beauty.

Baiaedby Mr.Mackie,aydfi^Wa7neGa,N.Y. T^?3gor
ons, nprighti Tory productive.

Fruit Targe, roundish, conic, angular. Skin greenish, oily,

i^rinklcd and mottled with dull red and bright red in the sun.

Stem abort, slender, inserted in an acute cavity. Calvx closed,

set in a small corrugated basin. Flesh white, tendei^ j^ucy,

with a biiak aab-«cid flavoiir. October to Jamiaij.

Cole. Tliomp. Lind. Ron.

Scarlet Perfume Doling ?

A Twielj from En^^and of aooond qnalitji but adniied for ita

baantf of appearanee.
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Fruit hirge, roandiah, coniCi and slightly angular. Skin nearij

covered with deep crimson on a yellowish ground, or sometimes
entirely red, with a little russet Stalk lonff, woolly, planted in

a cavity broad and deep. Calyx laige, in a oroad baisuu Flesh
white, rather finn, jnicy, with a somewhat rich and agreeaUe
flavour. August

Cole's Quince.

Large to very large ; flattish conical ; ribbed
;
bright yellow,

seldom a brown cheek. Flesh, when first ripe, firm, juicy,

pleasant acid, and first rate for cooking ; when mellow, very

tender, of a mild, rich, high quince flavour. July to September.

A good grower, good and constant bearer, liaised by the late

Capt Heniy Cole^ Cornish, Maine.

—

(Cole.)

Conway.

Fruit medium, oblate, obscurely angular. Skin greenish

yellow, sparsoiy covered with brown dots. Stem short, cavity

broad and shallow. Calyx closed in a corrugated basin. Fle^
crisps yadcy^ with a high, vinous, aromatie ftavour. January to

February.

Cooper.

Beauty Red. Ladj Waaliington.

Origin unknown ; supposed to be an old Eastern variety, as

vet unrecoixnised. Thrives well at the West, and much esteemed
th(M*e by many. Growth vigorous, upright, productive. Fruit

large, roundish, oblate, sides unequal. Skin greenish yellowy

with a few stripes and sj)lashos of bright red, thickly sprinkled

with brown dots. Stem short, inserted in a deep cavity,

slightly rnsseted. Calyx small, closed, basin deep. Flesh tender,

juicy, vinous, with a pleasant but not high flavour. October
to December.

CooPER^s Markkt.

Ckwper's fiedling.

Tree vigorous, upright, with long, slender branches. Pro-
ductive and a late keeper.

Fhiit medium, oblong, conic Skin yellowish, shaded with

red, and striped with crimson. Stem snort, cavity deep, nar-

row. Calyx dosed, basin small. Flesh white, t^ider, with a
bris^ snb-acid flavour. December to May.

Cornish Gilliflowbb. Thomp. Lind. Ron.

Comiah July-flower. Pommo Regelans. Bed Gilliflower ?

This is considered one of the h%hest flavoured apples in Bng^
land; it is rather a shy bearer.
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fVuit medium size, ovate, Darrowing much to the cvo, where
it is ribbed. Skin dull green, or dark yt'llowisli «xrt'cn^ with a
81111 iiy side of brownish red, intermixed with* a few streaks of

richer red. Calyx large, set in a very narrow, furrowed or
knobby basin. Stalk three-fourths of an inch long. Flesh

yellowish, firm, with a nchy high ^Your^ and a alight perfume.
November to ApiiL

OornelTa Etfouritft.

From Pennsylvania, Tree viijorous and productive
Fruit medium, oblong, conical. Skin waxen yellow, shaded

and splashed with crimson. Stalk of medium length, cavity

rather large. Csdyx closed, abrupt corrugated. Flesh white,

teuder, crisp, juicy, with a pleasant sub-acid flavour. September.

Cos, OB Oaab. Ken. BaeL

A native of Kingston, N. Y., where it in productive, and
highly esteemed.

Fruit large, one-sided or angular, roundish, broad and flatten-

ed at the stalk, narrowing a good deal to the eye. Skin

smooth, pale greenish yellow in the shade, but red in the sun,

"with splashes and specKs of britrht red, and a few yellow dots.

Flesh white, tender, with a mild, agreeable flavour. December
to March.

CouRT-PENDU Plat. Thomp.

Court-pendu. Lind. P. Mag. NoiaeUt,

Court-pendu plat rugeatre. Hon,
CSapendu. 0. Duh.
Qmtm^B Apple,

Gonrt-peiidtt Kztra,

Rond Qkm,
Rose,

Masque,
Rouge Musqu^,

Goriatidre Bote,

Pomme de Berlin,

Wollatoa Fipin,

Russian.

Princeeso Noble ZoQtOf

of vaHtm

^
coQectionif

according

to

Thompson,

A popular French Tariety.

Fruit of medium sue^ regularly formed, and quite flat Skin

rich, deep crimson on tbe sunny side, with a little pale greeniili

jrdlow in the shade. Stalk sliort, inserted in a very deep cavi-

ty* Calyx large, set in a wide ahallow bann. Flesh yellow,

erisp, with a rich, brisk, acid flavour. The tree beafi yonng

and plentifolly. November to Febmaiy,
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Court of Wick. Thomp. Rond.

Court of Wick Pippin. Lind, jP. Mag,
Court de Wick. Hooker.

Eival Golden Pippin,

Wrfn Pippin,

Golden Drop,

"Wood's Huntingdon,
• Transparent Pippin, yo/varioiu
Philip's Keinette,

Ejiightwick Pippin,

Week*t Pipi^
TeUow,

A highly flavoured English dessert apple of the Golden Pippin
class, which does not succeed well with us.

Fmit below the middle size, regularly formed, roundish-ovate,

somewhat tiattcned. Skin greenish yellow in the shade, but be-

coming a warm orange, with a little red, and dotted with small

russet brown specks in the sun. Flesh yellow, crisp, and juicy,

with a high, poignant flavour. October to February.

C&ANBSBEY PlPPUr.

Illia strikingly beantiM apple was liniiid growing on a ten
near Hndbon, N. Y. Itiaonly aeoond nutc, in point of flayonr

—

about equal to Hawthomdon—^bnt it is an ezoeOent eooldnff

apple, and its beantiiiil appearance and great prodnctiTeness, wi]^

we think, render it a popular variety for market.
Fknit above medium size, very regularly formed, a little flat-

tened. Skin very smooth, of a fine clear ycdlow in the shade,

with a brieht soulet cheek. Flesh white, moderately juicy,

with a milc^ sab-add flavonr. November to Febroaxy.

Grackino.

Origin, farm of Henry Bar^, Harrison county, Ohio. Tm
vigorous and prodoctive, highly esteemed where known.
%Tiit&ir, large, roundish, slightly flattened, inclining to conic^

an^lar. Skin fair fine yellow, with a slight tinge of red, thinly

spnnkled with large green dots. 8teni sliort, in a rather deep
cavity. Galyx closed in a corrugated basin. Flesh, yellowish

white, crisp^ tender, juicy, and excellent October to Jannaiy.

CXJLP.

Origin, Jefferson connfy, Ohio. Introduced by Georg Gulp.

Fruit medium, angular, irregularly conic. Skin waxen yel-

low, shaded with blush or dull crimson, thickly sprinkled with
light dots. Stalk short, inserted in a broad, deep cavity, sur-

rounded by thin rasset. Galyx dosed, basin uneven. Sledi
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firm, crisp, jiucj, with an agreeable, vinous flavoor. December
to March.

Cumberland Spice.

From Cumberland coan^, N. J.

F^uit nUier above medium, conic, ancrnlar. Skin piile jel-

low, xarcly with a blush, sprinkled wiui brown dots. Stem
sliort and thick. Cavity shallow. Calyx small, partially open,

ID ft small alightly conogated basin. Fleih white, tender, juiey,

and pleasaoL Apt to •EiireL Core luge and hoUow. Decem-
ber to Febmaiy.

CuBTZS Sweet.

Origin unknown. Beodred from A. Breaee^ Habbaidtoiit

Vermont. Tree yigorous, upright prodactive.

Fruit large, oval, inclining to ovate, ribbed. Skin pale yel-

low, sprinkled, marbled, and splashed with crimson, and thickly

covered with crimson dots. Stem short, inserted in a deea
acute cavity. Calyx closed, basin very shallow, and nearly

filled with pfominences. Flesh white, fine grained, very tender,

with a rery pleasant^ delicate flavour. August to October.

DAmrxaa Wnmia Swsbt. Man. Ken.

Bpse's Sweet

In Massachusetts from a town in wliich this variety takes its

name, it has been for a long time one of the best market apples

—but we think it inferior to the Ladies' Sweeting. It is an
abundant bearer, and a very rapid tree in its growth.

Fruit of medium size, roundish-oblong. Skin smooth, dull

yellow, with an orange blush. Stalk slender, inclining to one
hide. Calyx si t in a smooth, narrow basin. Flesh yellow, firm,

^wcet, and rich. It bakes well, and is fit for use the whole

winter, and often till ApriL

Davis.

Origin, Plymouth, Wayne Co., Michigan, on the bna of

Jehiel Davis. Tree vigorous, upright, bears annually.

Froit small, inclining to cylindric, flattened at base and
erown. Sldn yellowiAl^ shaded, and obscurely striped with

crimson, msseted at the crown, and sprinkled with grey dots.

Stem lonff^ inserted in a round deep cavity. Calyx cloMd, set

in a small nneven basin. Flesh whitish, fine-grained, oonqpacti

joi^, cri^ q^htly, sob-add. April, May.

DSBftT NOVSVOB.

I)IiiSHU)fe.**3[(Oiidoiidsff7'«

Qrfgip unknown, firom Keene, N. H, and held in estimation
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there. Tree thrifty and productive, ft late keeper. Fruit

above medium^ oblong, or conic, angular, skin yellow ^rink*

led, shaded, and splashed with crimson. Stem short, in a mo-
derate cavity. Calyx large, closed, basin shallow, uneven. Flesh

yellowish, juicy, tender, slightly aromatic, agreeably sub-acid.

January to April.

Detroit Black.

QrisunQ Pippin. Gkaod Sachem.

A showy, large, dark, blood-red fruit, but rather coane, and
•carcelj worth cultivatioii. Emit very large, roundish, distinctly

ribbed, and irregular in its outline. Stalk short and strong and
calyx set in a well marked basin. Skin smootb, deep, din^
red, over the whole surfiice. Flesh white, rather dry, aioid with-

out much flavour. September.

Detroit Red.

Detroit Black apple of some. LsigeUaok.

This fruity comro<Hily known in Western New-York and
Michigan as the Detroit, is supposed to have been brought to

the neighbourhood of Detroit by early French setUersi and
thence disseminated.

Fruit of medium or rather ku!ge sise, roundJdi, somewhat
conical Stalk three-fourths of an inch long, phmted in a deep
ctmtj. Skin pretty thick, smooth, and glossy, bright crimson

at fint, but becoming dark blackish purple at maturity, some-
what dotted and marbled vrith specks of fiiwn colour on the

sunny side. Calyx closed, set in a shallow plaited basin. Flesh

white, ^sometimes stained with red to the core in exposed spe-

cimens,) crisp, juicy, of agreeable, sprightly, sub-acid ^vour.
October to February.

Devonshire Ql arkenden. Thorn. P. Mag. Fors.

Bed Quairenden.—XindL Sack Applflu

An English fruit, scarcely ofmedium siie, roundish, flattened,

and slightly narrowed at the eye. Skin rich deep crimson,

with lighter crimson, sprinkled with numerous green dots.

Flesh neariy white, crisp, juicy, witii a pleasant sub-fcad flavour.

Bipe during all August and September.

DiLLINOHAtf.

Raised by D. C Richmond, of Sandnsky, Ohio. Tree mo-
derately vigorous, productive, and particularly excellent for

baking.

Fruit, medium, roundish, inclining to conkx Sinn greenish-
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yellow, with green and red dots. Stem short, rnvity deep
CaItx closed in a medium basin. Flesh yellowish, hne-grainedj

jiucj, sweet. November to February.

DiSUAROON.

Origniy Habenluaii ooonlyy Geoigi% growth upright and
fifforoas.

Fruit meditim roundish, oval or oblate, compressed or angular.

Skin greenish white, covered with grey dots. Stem short, in-

serted in a large cavity. Calyx partially closed, set in a rather

deep^ round, op« n basiu. Flesh white, juicy, tendery with a
pleasant sub-acid jfiavour. Noyember to December.

DOMIKB.

Wen*—Striped B. I. Greening*
Hogan- English Red Streak.

SngUsh Beauty of Pa.

TUa ^ple, extensively planted in the onshards on the Hud-
son, so much resembles the Bambo externally, that the two are

often confMinded together, and the outline of the latter fruit (see

Rambo,) may be taken as nearly a &o^miieof this. The Domine
is, however, of a livelier colour, and the flavour and season of

the two fruits are very distinct,—the Rambo being rather a high

flavoured early wmter or autumn apple, while the Domine is a
^rightly, juicy, long keeping, winter fruit.

Fruit of medium size, flat Skin lively greenish-yellow in

the shade, with stripes and splashes of bright red in the sun,

and pretty large russet specks. Stalk long and slender, planted

in a wide cavity and inclining to one side. Calyx small, in a

broad bii^iii, moderately sunk. Flesh white, exceedinjjly tender

and juicy, with a sprightly pleasant, though not high tlavour.

Young wood of a smooth, lively, light brown, and the trees are

tlie most rapid growers and prodigious bearers that we know

—

the branches being literally weighed down by the rope-like

clusters of fruit.

Tlie Domine does not appear to be described by any foreign

a itljor. Coxe says that he received it from England, but the

apple he describes and figures does not appear to ba ours, and
we have never met with it in any collection here. It is highly

probable that this is a native fruit. It is excellent from De-
cember till Aprih

DuwNTON Pippin. Thomp. Lind*

Wh'ltVn Pippin.
\of>omJtn„m>ar^

Downton Golden Pippin. Jien.

A rather early variety of the English Golden Pippin^ raised

by Mr. Knight of Downton Castle.
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Fruit a little larger than the Golden Pippin, about two and a
quarter inches in diameter, roundish, flat at tlie ends. Skin
emooth, yellow. Flesh yellowish, crisp^ with a brisk| rich, tart

flavour. October and November.

Dowirufo's PA&AOOif.

Baked by A. G. Downing^ netr GaatoHy Illiiion. Gvowtb
aprigfati not very strong. Bean regnUurl;^ and welL

Froit abo^e medium, oblong, ovvL SHan ligbt yellow, with a
sonny cheek. Stem abort and smaU, Inaerted in a deep abrapt
cavity. Calyx partially cloaed, basin dem. Fleah whitiw, juicv,

tender, swe^ nch, aromatic, somewhat uke early Sweet Bongfa.

September to December. Spedmena finom G, B. Overman.

DR4P d*Ob. Coxe. Thon^ Bon.

\rrai Drap d'Or. 0. Duh,
Sari/ Sammer pippin, ofmmn ^ordtM:
Bi^AppIo ! ocL to

Bonne ds llai > Thorny

ITiis is distinct from the Drap d'Or of Lindley, and of
Noisette, and most French authors, which is quite a small apple ;

but it is the Vroi Drap d'Or of the old Duhamel, pL xiL Fig. 4.

Fruit large, roundish, sometimes a little oblong, narrowing
slightly to the eye. Skin smooth, yellow or dead gold colour,

with distinct small brown dots, or specks. Stalk short, mode-
rately sunk. Calyx set in a shallowish basin, which is rather

plaited or irregular. Flesh crisp, juicy, and of a pleasant,

sprightly, mild Savour, agreeable mr the dessert or for cooking.

August to October. The tree grows vigorously, and bears wcS,
and the wood is smooth and di^k brown.

Dutchess of Oldenburoh. Thomp. Ron.

A handsome Russian Fruit of grpod quality, tree vigorous and
productive, valuable lor market Succeeds well at the North.

Froit medium size, regularly formed, roundish. Skin smooth,
finely washed and streaked with red on a golden or yellow

ground. Calyx pretty large and nearly closed, set in a wido
even hollow. There is a £unt blue bloom on this fruit. Tha
flesh is rich and juicy, with an excellent flavour.. Ripena early

in September.

Dyer, or Pomme Royaxjc. Ken

Smithfield Spice. Tompkins.
Mygatt's Horgamot. Coc a Spice.

Beard Burden. BuUhpe.

A popular New England dessert apple, very sprightly, tender,
and exeeUentk It is supposed to be of Frencn origini mid to
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have been brought to Rhode Island more than a hundred yean
ago. It was re-named Dyer by the Mass. Hort Society, who
supposed it to be a seedling of Mr. Dyer, of R. I., but the old

and familiar name of Pomme Royale should be preferred.

Fruit of me lium size, roundish, pretty regularly formed. Skin
smooth, pale greenish yellow, with a faint blush and a few dark
specks on one side. Stalk about half an inch long, set in a
smooth, round cavity. Calyx closed, basin plaited, moderately
deep. Core round, hollow. Flesh white, very tender and juicy;

flavour vexy mild and agreeable—slightly sub-acid. September,
Octobec

Dutch Miokokhx. Thomp. Lind. iP* Mag.

Beinelle Dor^ (of tt« gjiman.) PateriKMter ApftL
Pomme de Laak. Settin Pippin.

Qroaaar Caaaelar Reinetta GopmantborpeCiab.

This magnificent snd delicious i^ple from Holland, prow
one of the greatest aeqnisitionB that we b*ve received from
abroad. The tree makes very strong and upright shoots^ and
bean fine crops.

Fmit large^ often Tery laige, roimdisb, Tery regularly foimed.

Skin doll orange, half covered or more with ric^ doll' red, dot-

ted and mottlM with Iw^e yellow msset specks. Calyx open,

set in a deep, round, regouur basin. Stalk nearly an iiush long,

slender, bent, and planted in a narrow, deep cavity. Flesh at

first firm, but becoming tender,with a ridi, very aromalio flaTonr.

KoTember to Febmafy.

DVCKJRT.

A southern Fniit.

Fruit rather large, oblate. Skin light waxen yellow, often

with a crimson check. Stem short, inserted in a deep cuv ity.

Calyx small, closed basin, deep, furrowed. Flesh white, tender,

juicy, with a pleas^int vinous flavour. Very good at the south,

where it ia ripe October to November.

Eablt Pennock.

Shakers' Yellow. Indian Queen.
August Apple. New-Jersey Bed StroalL
"Warren Pennock. Harmony.

A Teiy prodnctive and fisronrite miety, with many at the
west

Fruit large, conic, angular or ribbed. Skin light yellow,

splashed, moUlcd and shaded, with light red. Stem short,

cavity large. Calyx closed, in a small narrow plaited basin.

Flesh whitish, a little coarse, with a pleasant sub-acid flavour,

last of August and September.
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Bablt Ghavduk.

fVnit mediom or amaUi roondldi. Skiu mostly aliaded and
•fcriped with fine red on jdlow ground. Stem short, in a regaUff

oavity. Calyx dosed, in a lam basin. Ble&b yeUowish^ tendei^

juicy, with a pleasant anbadd flavour. Fine for oooldn^ too

acid' for eating. August

Early Long StsmI

Early Spice.

Origin unknown. Specimens received from Henry Avery,
Burlington, Iowa.

Fruit small, oblong, conical, slightly ribbed. Skin greenish

yellow. Stem long, slender, in a large cavity, slightly russeted.

Calyx closed, basin shallow, corrugated. Flesh white, tendei^

jnicy, slightly aromaticy subacid. August

Early Strawberry Appls.

American Red Juncatinp?
Red Juneatiiig, aroiwuiushj, of some AmerUan gcardeM,

A beautiful variety, which is said to have originated in the
neighbourhood of New-York, and appears in the markets there

from July till September. It is quite distinct from the Early

Ked Margaret, which has uo fragrance, and a short stem
Fruit round-

ish, narrowing

towards the eye.

Skin smooth and

fair, finely striped

and stained with

bright and dark

red, on a yellow-

ish white ground.

Stalk an inch

and a half long,

rather slender

and uneven, in-

sorted in a deep
cavitv. Calyx

rather small, in a

shallow, narrow

basin. Flesh

white, slightly

tinged with red

next the skin,

tender, biil-acid,

and \QTy spright-

ly and brisk in Early Strawberry.

vour, with an agreeable aroma.
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Eaxlj Rju> Maboabbt. Thompw Lind.

Margaret, or Striped Jmmting. RomaUM.
Karlj Red Juneatmg. Striped Juneating.
Red Juneating. Eve Apple ofA« JHih,
MaigarethA Apfel, o£ th4 Otnnana,

An excellent early apple, ripening alxmt the middle ef Jnl^,

or directlj after the Eanj Harvest Hie tree while yoang ia

rather alender, with upright woolly ahoota. It ia a moderate
bearer.

Fruit below
medium abe,

roondiah-OTate,

tapering towards
the eye* Skin
greenish yellow,

prettf well eoveiw

ed by stripes of

dark red. Stalk

short and thick.

Calyx cloaed^and
placed in a very
shallow plaited

bann. Flesh
white, sub-acid,

and when freshly

gathered fromthe
tree, of a rich

agreeable flavour. ^ Margard,

This^ ia distinct from the Margaret Apple of Miller, the Red
Juneating of some of oar gardoDS^ whicn resembles it, but is

round, with a short slender stalky and dull yellow skin striped

with orange red on one aide, the froit fri^;rant and the lea?ea

very downy.

EoinVBTBLT*

Ne Plus Ultra. Sol. Carter.

A beautiful fruit of southern origin. Specimens received from
Wm. N. White, Athena, and J. Van Beuren, Clarksville, Ga.

Fruit very large, oblate, angular, or furrowed. Skin yellowlKh,

niostly shaded with deep crimson, and thickly sprinkled with

large, lightish dot.<«. Stalk veTx sliort, inserted in a very l.irge

carity, surrounded by russet Calyx open, in a bro id, d^ ep,

corrugated busin, which has a downy lining. Flesh yellowish,

fine grained, for a large apple, veVy tender, very juicy, ahiiost

melting with a very refreshing vinous tl.tvour ; an exceUeut fruit.

October, Novembc^. (See note, p. 176.)
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-Bnriiifatotf-

EucKs'a WamoL Swut.

Origiiiy Lebanon Goontj, Pa. An npnght grower, and a good
bearar.

Fmit above medium, oUiquelj deprmed. Skin yeUow,
•triped and mottled with crimson, fiftem ihoiti inserted in a
laj^ cavity, slightlj rnsieted. Calvz nearly dosed, set in a deep^

slightly plaited basin. Flesh ydlowish, a little eoaise^ tendeiv

not verv juicy, but Tery swee^ and excellent Ibr a]^e butter.

December to Jannaiy.

Enfxxld Pkabmaik.

A moderate grower and a fair bearer.

Fruit below medium, nearly globular. Skin deep red, sprinkled

with minute dots. Stem long and slender, in a large cavity,

surrounded by thin russet. Calyx partially closed, in a broad,

shallow basin. Flesh tender, fine grained, juicy, with a pleasant,

mild, rich flavour, resembling Soek-no-lurther. December to

February.

EsTEN.

Oripin, Rhode Island* Tree vigorous, productive,

Fmit large, oblong-ovat^ slightly ribbed, smooth. YcUow,
sometimes with a blush, dots large, green, and red. Stalk one
inch long^ slender. Cavity deep, bnsin shallow, flesh white}

fine-gndned, mild, sub-acid. (J. J. T.)
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EWALT.

Origin, farm of John Ewalt.

Size full ine<liuin. Fonn truncated, somewhat angular, Co
loor greenish yellow, with a bright red cheek, and many green-

ish nissot spots, especially about the base. Stem very short,

rather stout, inserted in a narrow, not very deep, cavity. Calyx

closed, set in a narrow, moderately deep, slightly plaited basin.

Flesh fine texture, tender. Flavour sprightly and pleasant, with

an exceedingly fragrant odour. Quahty very good. April.

(W. D. Brinckle.)

EXOKL.

Ori^n, Sharon, Conn. A strong grower and a good bearer.

Fniit large, oblate, angular. Skin yellowish, marbled^

splashed, and shaded with red. Stalk in a large cavity. Calyx
closed, in a rather deep, slightly furrowed basin. Flesh yellow,

tender, juicy, rich, with a very brisk, sub-acid flavour. Core
laige and open. December to February.

ExQuisirB.

Origin, orchard ofA. 0. Downing, Canton, Illmoii. Growth
Bwdmte, upright, and Tery productive.

Vmt beknr medinin, oblate. Skin ydlow, striped and asiiked
withfed Steniflhortandsoial^aorroimdedbjTniietiinadeep,

hnmd eavity. Caljx anal], partially cloMd, set in a ihidlow

taefn. Fledi white, juicy, melting, with a very rich, Tinom
isfoar, ahnoet eaecbame. A delif^itfoi apple for the table.

SiplMPbcr to NoTember.

Busna*

Ben Apple.

Origin, Sooth Reading, Maaa. Modmte grower, a good
hearer.

Fruit rather large, roundish, slightly conic Skin yellow,

striped and shaded with fine red, and qprinkled with greenish

dolk Stem ahort, inserted in a de^ cavity, surrounded by
nsset Calyx partially open, basin narrow, rather deep^ Fleah

ydlowiah, finii cnqp^ mfld, aab-add. November to Jannaiy.

FAIBBAim

Origin, Winthrop, Maine.

Fniit medium, oblate, conic. Light yellow, striped with red,

and patched with msset. Stem long, cavity broad and shallow.

Flesh yellowish, juicv, with a rich, ^inoua flavour. September

to October. (Me. S. K.)
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Farlbt's Bed.

A native of Oldham, Kj. Tree a moderate grower, hardj
and productive.

Fruit cylindric, inclining to oval, angular. Skin yellowish,

shaded and striped with deep crimson, and specked with light

dots. Stalk very short, inserted in a deep, irregular cavity, sur-

rounded hy thin russet Calyx open, in a very shallow, uneven
basin. Flesh whitish, very firm, crisp, juicy, with a pleasant^

vinous flavour. January, April

Fall Seek-no-furthee.

Winter 8eek-no-fiirtber.

Tree thrifty and prodnetiTe.

Origin unknown
;
grown in Connecticut, and much prized

there.

Fruit very large, oblate. '8kin yellow, mostly shaded with
red, striped with darker red, and covered with numerous greyish

dots, otalk father long, inserted in a broad, deep, msseted cavity.

Calyx closed, in a very broad, uneven basin. Flesh whitish, ten-

der, moderately j
uicy, with a pleasant snb-acid flavour. October,

Janoaiy.

Fallawatkb.

Falwalder. . r;in\s BenHif ofths West
Forawalder. Pound.

TulpehockeD. Mouutaia Pippin.

A fvronrite apple of Pennsylvania, of which State it is a
native, introdnced hy Mr. Garber, of Colombia. Tiee^ a strong

grower and Teiy productive.

Fniit very lar^e, ^lobular, inclining to conic. Sldn yellowish

green, shaded with dull red, and sprinkled with large grey dota^

Stalk very shorty inserted in a deep cavity. Calyx small and
closed, set in a slightly plaited basin, ^esh greenish white^

juicy, crisp^ rather tender, pleasant^ snb-add flavour. November,
Febniaij.

Fall Harvsy. Man« Ken.

A fine large Fall fruit from Essex Co., Mass., very highly es-

teemed in that neighbourhood. We do not think it comparable
to the Fall pippin, which it a little resembles.

Fhiit laige, a little flattened, obscurely ribbed or irregular

about the stalk, which is rather slender, an inch long, set in a
wide, deep cavity. Calyx closed, small, in a rather smillow cor-
rugated basin. Skin pale straw yellow, wi^ a few acattered
dot^. Flesh white, juicy, ori^ With a rich, good flaTOur* Oo>
tober and November.
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(hk^9 Kpple TeTymnch resembles the above, bat said to be a
saedlmg and tqieoB kter. It msy prove distiiict

Fall Psarmain.

Tree thrifty, moderate bearer.

Fnnt fidr and handsome^ from Oonnecticat ; mediom round-

ish, conic, slightljr angular. Skin yellow, striped, splashed and
shaded with cnmson, and sprinlded with grey and green
dots. Stalk medium, in a deep, slightly russeted cavity.

Calyx partially closed, basin rather deep, slightly corrngated*

Flesh wh ite, t^ider, sab-aeid, rather rich Savour. Septem-
bei^ October.

Fall Qbanob.

HoUsD. Hogpen.
Jonssf Pippin.

Origin, Holden, Mass. A very strong, erect grower, good
bearer.

Fruit fair, large, roundish, ovate, angular. Skin pale yellow,

sometimes with a dull red cheek and sprinkled with brownish

dots. Stalk short, inserted in a deep, narrow cavity, very

slightly surrounded by russet Calyx large, partially closed^

basin ratlier deep, narrow. Flesh white, tender, juicy, sub-acid.

Too acid for a desscrti good for cooking. October, November.

Fat's Busnr.

Origin, Bennington, Vt., on the farm of Mr. Fay, moderate
grower and very productive.

Fruit rather below medium size, conic. Skin light yellow,

mr^tly covered with russet, having a crimson cheek, obscurely

stripctl. Stalk short and small, inserted in a moderate, actito

cavity. Calyx partially closed, segments long, in a shallow

K)mewhat furrowed basin. Flesh white, tender, sprightlyy

pleasantly sub-acid. April, Jane.

FnB's SnDLivck

Origin, Keene, New Hampshire. Tree yigoroos and prodac
tive, highly esteemed in its locality.

Fruit medium, oblate, oblirjue. Skin deep red on the sunny
side, indistinctly striped with darker red and yellow, and
jpri!)kled with yellow dots. Stalk medium length, in a round,

deep, nisseted cavity. Calyx large, segments reflexcd, in a
broad basin, of moderate depth. Flesh greenish white, tender,

melting, with a rich vinous, saccharine flavour. October, No-
vsmber. (Kobert Wilson's MS.)
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FOCHT.

A seedling of Lebanon Co., Pa. IVoe a low open haad^
productive.

Fruit large, oblate, slightly conic, angular. Skin pale yellowy
sometimes with a blush. Stem short, cavity broad, deep, rufsseted.

Calyx almost closed, cavity broad and shallow. Flesh whiter
crisp, tender, juicy, with a good, sub-acid flaTOim October^
Deceoiber, £zceilent for cnluiary purpoaea.

. FouvDLuro^

Sbidfly* CholOD*

Or^Di Groloiii Mass. Tree modeiitoly Tigoraui spread&ig^

productive,

IWt above mediomyoUafte^indinini^ to oomciaii^^ Skm
yellowiflh green, striped and shaded with deep rich red. Itelk
shorti slender, nC a large, somewhat fonowed cavi^. Calvx
dosed, basin small, farrowed. Flesh yellow, trader, juicy, with
a plessanti rieh| vinous flavour, very good Aiigast» Septem*
ber.

FoBo Appu.

Origin, farm of David Ford, Canaan, Columbia Co., N. Y.
Fruit large, roundish, slightly conical, colour rich yellow. Stem

long, cavity shallow, basin small, plaited. Flesh yellowish white,

solid, moderately tender, with a high, rich, rather acid flavour.

October, January. (Cult)

Fort Miami.

Origin near Fort Miami, Ohio. Tree thrifty, healthy, pio*
dnctive, but not an early bearer.

Fruit medium to large, oblong, flattened at both endsi some*
what ribbed. Colour brownish red, generally a little russeted.

Stalk medium, cavity deep, open, uneven. Calyx closed, baam
abrupt, furrowed. Flesh yellowish white^ criqp, breakiii|^ with an
exceedingly high, 8ub-aad« spicy flavour. Febroaiy to May.
(EUiott)

F^voH Ptppnr.

Tree hardy and vigorous, with dark, reddish brown shootsi

grown in Essex Co^ N. J.

Fruit rather large, roundish, oblate, sometimes oblique.

Skin fine yellow, with a faint dull cheek, thinly sprinkled
with lar^e brown dots, and traces of russet. Stillk short,

UMerted m a medium cavity, basin large, open. Flesh yd-
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lowuh, tender, pleatanti ridi, sub-acid, Terj good. October,

Jannaiy.
Qnite distinct from Newark or French Pippin, which has

slender brandieai There is also another Frencn Pippin, grown
in Pa. distinct

FkanajN's Golden Pippin. Thomp. Lind. Man.

Sndlow's iUl Pippin.

!niis ahoold be an American Tariety, named after Dr. IWmk-
lin. Fruit of medium siae, oval, veiy regular in shi^ niher
broadest at the base. Eye sunk in an even hoUow. Stalk

shorty slender, deeply planted. Skm deep yeUow, freckled with

numerous dark spots. Fleahpale yellow, crisp, tender, with a
fine rich aiomalio fisrour. The tree growa freely, and forms an
upriffht head. October.

We hare not been able to obtain the fruiti and give the old

description.

Gabrisl.

Ladies' Blush.

Tree of rather slender growth, productive.

Fruit 9boYe medium, globular, inclining to conic Skin
whitish green,/haded and splashed with crimson, and qirinkled

with grey dots. Stalk short, inserted in a broad, deep cavity.

Calyx open, set in a moderate, uneven basin. Flesh yellowish,

tender, juicy, with a rich, pleasant, sub-acid flavour. October
and November.

QaBBSTTBOH's E4RLT.

Tree of vigorous growth, productive. Fruit medium, roundish,

slightly conic, a little angular. Skin yellowish, thickly covered

with light specks. Stalk short, inserted at an inclination in a
shallow cavity. Calyx closed, in a small abrupt furrowed basin.

Flesh white, tender, juicy, with a pleasant sub-acid flavour.

July and August.

Obwiss Good.

Gewia GuUl Indeed Good*

Fruit medium ^lobular, sometimes oblate, often conic Skm
light yellow, sli^tly shaded with carmine Stidk short, in-

serted in a deep, narrow cavity. Calyx partially dosed, basin

deep, slightly corrugated. Flesh juicy, tender, crisp, with a
somewhat^^7^ sub^id flavour. December, Febmary.

Origin, ^ern Co., Pa., and ia much esteemed by the fiumers

there.

7
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GOLDKN SwjBST.

Orange Sweeting, or ) rr^„,^

A celebrated CSonnecticat fruit sent ns hy Mr. Ljmaiiy of that
state. Fh&H above the medium nze, roondiiuit aeareely ftMtened,

&ir, and well formed. Skin, when iblly ripe, pale yellow or
straw coloor. Stalk about an inch long, slider at its jmiction

with Ae frait Calyx closed, and set in a basin of moderate
depth. Flesh tender, sweet, rich, and exoelloit The tree is a
pretty free grower, and bears large crops. A valnable sort.

Aipe in August and September.

GoLDBK Ball. Ken.

This is a favourite apple in tlie state of Maine, and a vigorous,

hardy variety. P>uit large, roundish, narrowing a little to the

eye, about three inches deep—and a good deal ribbed at the

sides and towards the crown. Skin smooth, golden yellow, with

a few dots. Stalk set in a broad, shallow cavity. Eye rather

narrow. Flesh crisp, tender, with a rich, aromatic flavour.

December to March. A native of Connecticut. Moderate
bearer.

Golden Russet, of Mass.

Tree Tigoroua, upright, and productive. Fhiit medium, glo-

bular, conic. Skin golden rosseti with a sunny cheek. Stalk
small and shorty inserted in a deep cavity. Calyx nearly closed,

Eents small, recurved, basin aecp, round, and open. Flesh
wish-white, tender, with a rich mild sub-add flavour,

ary, April.

There are many Golden Russets about the country, and it is

believedcUfficult to identify them. Tliis is from MasSi, and believed to
be distinct from those grown in N. T., and west^ yet may not
prove so when folly tested.

Snoush Golden Pippiir. iiay. Tofamp. Lind.

Golden Pippin.

Old Golden Pippin,

Balg-one Pippin,

UUtOQ Goldeu Pippia,

RusMi Golden Pippin,

Herefordshire Golden Pippin,

London Golden Pippin,

Waiter's Golden Pippin,

Bayfordbury Golden Pippin,

Pepin d'Or. Knoop,
FOmmecrOr. HMU JM,
Koening's Pippelin.

Reinette d'Angleterre.

Ihe Golden Pippin of the English, is the qoeen of all doonort
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wa^eBf in the artimatioii of the English oonnotasenn^ bbH miitet

the qualities of amell tkej fine fonn, and coloor, with hig^ fiaTonr

and dnimbility. It is a reiy old varietyi being mentioned l^*

Evelyn^ in 1660^ but it thrires well in many parts of England
ttilL Ihe €k>lden Pippin has nerer become popular in this

eonntTV either beeanse the taste here, does not run in &Tonr
of small apples, with the high, sob-acid flavour of the Golden

Pippin, and other &voiirite
English sorts, or becaose
oar Newtown pippins,

Swaars^ and Spitzenborghs,

etc., are still hi|^er fli^

ooiedy and of a sue more
admired in this conntrj,

Ihe Golden Pippin is not
a very strong grower, and
is rattier soited to the gar
den than the orchard, with
na.

IVuit small, ronnd, and
reffularly formed. SIdn

^ .
gwd colour, dotted with

OcUmF^ppm, gmj, russotj dot^ with also

obscure white specks imbedded under the skin« Stalk nearlj

an indi long, slender. Calyx small, and set in a regular, shallow

basin. ¥\&h yellowish, etko, raUier add, but with a rich,

brisik, hi^ flavour. A great bearer, but requires a strong, deep,

sandy kMm* Novembw to March. Does not snooeed wdl
here.

There are many Tarieties of the English Golden Pippin, dif-

fering but little in general appearance and siae, and very little

in flavour, from the old sort, but of rather more thrifty growth

;

the best of these are Hogbei^, and ^ke's new Cluster Golden

GRAVnrATHXB.

Fmit large, roundish, oblate, inclining to conic, somewhat

angular, okin whiti^ marbled, striped, splashed, and shaded

with crimson. Staft short, inserted m av^ deep cavity, sur-

rounded by russet Calyx small, dosed, set in a nnali deep,

abmpt basin, surrounded by prominenoeSb Ilesh whiter tender,

juicy, pleasant, sub-add flavour. October.
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Qbbxn Sxkk no Fdbthkb.

White Seek-no-Antber.
Flushing Seek-no-flirUMT.

Seek-BO-further. CboaeL

Bather large, roundiah, conical. Skin yellowish green, sprink*

led with men.and brown dots. Stem ahorti in a moderate

cavity. Calyx cloaed, in a rather deep baain. ileah white,

criap^ tender, imcy^ with a pleasant^ mild, aob-acid flavonr.

October, January.

l>ee while youngvery alow in its growth, butmakea acompact,
well formed head in the orohanL
Fmit apt to be knotty and nnfidr.

Origin in the garden of the late Win. Brinoe^ Eloahing, L. L

GBBXNSKUr.

An old fruit much grown in North Carolina, also west
Tree vigorous and erect, productive.

Fruit medium, oblate, flattened at biisc and crown. Skin
greenish yellow, oily. Stalk very short, inserted in a large

cavity. Calyx small, closed, set in a broad, open basin. Fleah

jnicy, very tender, with a sweet, rich, vinooa flavour. November,
Febmary.

Gbsxn's Cboioi.

Ori^n Chester County, Pa. Tree vigorous and productive.

Fruit medium, roundish, conical. Skin yellow, striped with

red. Flesh, tender, juicy, vciy mild sub-acid or almost sweet.

Ripe last of August and first of September.

G&££N Mountain Pippin.

f^m Geofgia, and mnch ^wn there as a maiket frait

Fruit medium, oblate, indming to oblong, flattened at baae
and crown. Skin greeniah yellow. Stalk medium, curved, in

a rather broad, deep cavity, surrounded with msiet Calyx open,

in a broad, diallow basm. Flesh white, crisp, juicy, tender,

with a pleasant vinous flavour. November, Febmaiy.

Green Cheese.

Winter Cheese. Turner's Qreen.

Origin Tennessee, tree of rather slow growth, an eailj and
abundant bearer.

Fruit medium, oblate, obliquely depressed. Skin greenish
yellow, covered with brown dots. StaUc very short, in a broad,
deep cavity, surrounded by russet Calyx partially doaed, in a
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broad shallow nneren basin* flesh rather fine^ joM^t with a
brisk sab-acid flavour. November to April

There arc sc^ eral other varieties of CheeBe^ sach as Summer,
Mar} land. Fall, ^fo^ but we have not seen enough of them to

give descriptiona.

GuMxe' GoLDBir Pkppnr.

Ori^nated on the farm of Thoa. Grimes, Brooks County,
Virginia,

Fruit medium, cylindric, angular. Skin i^oldon yellow,

covered with minute brown dote. Stalk rather short, inserted

in a deep narrow cavity. Calyx closed or partially closed, set

in a deep abrupt basin. Flesh yellow, juicy, crisp, rich, with a
peculiar sob-acid flavour. January to March,

Origin Berks Coontj, Pai, a vigorous grower and profuse

bearer.

Fruit large, globular, inclining to oblong. Skin yellow, striped,

marbled and mottled with red. Stalk rather long, slender, set

in a deep, abrupt cavity. Calyx nearly closed, bjisin open,

slightly corrugated. Flesh white, juicy, tender, rich, sweet and
slightly aromatic. November, March.

Harmb.

Originated with Mr. Harris, Rockingham County, N. Carolina.

Tree vigorous, erect, productive, popular in its native locality.

Fruit large, oblate. Skin bright straw-colour, occasionally

with a pink blush. Stem very short and stout, cavity broad

and shallow, basin large and deep. Flesh coarse, pleasant, sub-

acid. Liisi of August and continues a long time, valuable for

culinary purposes. (G. W. Johnson, Ms.)

•

Habnisb.

Fhiit medium, oblong, oval, slightly angular. Skin mostly

shaded with dark red, and sprinkled with greyish dots. Flesh

compact, tender, not juicy, aunost sweet, pleasant September to

October.

Prom Pennsylvania, said to have originated in Xjancaster

County.

HAWTHORNnBi?. Thomp. lAoA, Bon.

White Hawtliomden. NicoU.

A celebrated Scotch apple, which originated at HawthomdaOb
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the birth-place of the poet Drummond. It resembles, some-
Mfhiit, our MaicliMiV l>hish, but is inferior to that fruit in flavour.

Fruit rather above the medium size, pretty regularly formed,

roundish, rather flattened. Skin very smooth, pale, light yel-

low, nearly white in tlie shade, with a fine blush where exposed
to the sun. Calyx nearly closed, set in a rather shallow basin,

with a few obscure plaits. Stalk half an inch long, slender.

Flesh white, juicy, of a simple, pleasant flavour. An excellent

bearer, a handsome fruit, and good for cooking or drying. The
ends of the bearing branches become pendulous.

HXCTOR.

A seedling of Chester Co^ Pa. Large, oblong, conical, striped

and mottled with red on a yellow ground. Stem three-quarters

of an inch long, slender, inserted in a deep, open cavity. Basin
narrow, deep, furrowed. Flesh crisp, texture fine, flavour

pleasant. Quality very good." January, ApriL (Ad. Int.

HUIPBILL.

From Person Co., N. Carolina. An erect, vigorous grower,

and bears profusely.

Fruit nearly globular, somewhat oblong, inclining to oblate.

Skin whitish yellow, very much shaded with red, and thickly

sprinkled with greyish dots. Stalk medium, in a rather broad,

deep cavity. Calyx closed, basin small. Flesh yellowish,

compact, with a very rich, mild, sub-acid flavour. November,
May.

HxNBY Apple.

A strong vigorons grower, and prodactive, from VermoBt
Fmtt Urge, oblong, conic, angular. Skin yellow, with a slight

bronzed cheek, and many small, greyish dots. Stalk short, cavity

moderate. Calyx closed, basin small. Flesh yellow, tendfir,

not very juicy. Flavour rich, pleasant October, Janoaiy.

HaNRicK Sweet.

H01117 Sweetk
Ladies' Sweet of 80010.

Sweet rearmain.

Strong, upright grower, regular and good bearer.

Fhiit medium, oblate, conic. Skin whitish yellow, shaded

with light red, splashed with crimson, and sprinkled with a few

gre^ dots. Stalk slender, medium, inserted in a deep, wide
cavity. Calyx small, dosed, set in a rather deep^ abrupt round
basin. Flesh white, tender, juicy, very aweel^ not very rich*

November, May.
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HSBMAM*

Origin^ fiunn of Mr. HennaD, Cumberland Co^ Fil Tree
vigorous and spreading, quite prolific.

Fruit medium, oblong, conic Colour, fine red striped on

SBen ground. Flesh greenish, tender, juicy, sub-acid, and high
voor. November to April (David MiUer Jr., Ms.)

Hess.

Origin, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Medium size, form variable, sometimes roundish, often conicaL

Red, in stripes of different hues. Stem short, rather stout.

Cavity narrow, moderately deep, slightly russeted. Basin deep,

Dsrrow. Flesh greenish white, tender. Flavour agreeably

traauilic. Qoali^ very good." Winter. (Ad. Int lUp.)

HlOBLAHDSB.

Origin, Sodbniy, Yermonii Tree a good gfowar, very nro-

dnctivo. Vrmt medhmii oblite, approaeiuiur ooiue. Skin
greeniih, motUed and striped with nd. Sta& ahort| f$&«t
iendery inserted in a ntlitf deep cavity. Calyx imall and
dosed, bssin small. Flesh whitSi jQicy, tender, with a plessant

inoos flaronr. September, OetoMr*

HioHTOP SwnxT.

Summer Sweet Sweet June.

Oridn, Plymonth, Mass. An old variety, highly prised al
the West Growth vigoroosi very productive.

Fruit medium, or below, roundish, regular. Skin very smooth,
light yellow, partially covered with green dots. Stem mediom,
inserted in a deep, narrow cavity, surrounded by thin russet.

Calyx small, dosed, basin shallow, slightly furrowed. Flesh

yellowish, very sweet, not very juicy, out plessant and rich.

Angnst

IIeplek,

Baised by Mr. Hepler, of Readings Pa.
Fruit medium, oblate, inclining to conic. Colour light yeU

low, shaded with dull red. Stalk short and small, cavity deep^
surrounded by green russet Calyx partially closed, basin open.

Flesh white, not juicy, with a pleasant sub-acid flavour. Decem-
ber to ApriL

, Hilton.

Origin, Columbia Comity, N. Y. Tree vigorous and produc-

tive.
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Fniit large, roundish. Skin yellowish green. Flesh tender,

jui< y, ^iib-acidy excellent for culinarj parposes, September to
October,

Hill's FAVouBim

Origin, Leominster, Mass. A tbriftj grower, and very pro-

ductive.

Fruit about medium, roundish, slighUy conic, angular. Skin
yellow, mostly shaded, and striped with red, covered with thin

bloum and numerous whitish dots. Stalk short, cavity medium,
uneven. Calyx closed, basin small, shallow. Flesh yellow, com-
pact, tender, juicy, with a pleasant, slightly sub-acid, aromatic fla-

vour. Middle of September, and in use for a mouth.

Hoo Island Swxkt,

Sweet Pippin.

Origin, Ilog Island, adjoining Long IsIuikI. Tree vigorous

and productive. Valuable for family use and stock feeding.

Fruit of medium size, oblate. Skin yellow, striped with red,

with a bright crimson cheek. Stem rather short, slender,

inserted in a deep abrupt cavity. Calyx closed, set in a broad
basin of moderate depth. Flesh yellow, juicy, crisp, tender,

slightly aromatic, with a very sweety rich, excellent flavour*

September, October.

Holladt's Sudliho.

Raised John Hollady, Spottsylvania county, Va. A very

thrifty, upright grower, a good bearer.

Fruit medium, oblate. Colour yellow, with a faint blush, and
sprinkled with grey dots. Flesh yellowish, compact, tender,

rich, aromatic. November to March. (11. li. li-oby.)

HoLLAKo Pippin. Thomp. Liud. Miller.

Beinnetto d^HolIande. il^nwtfsf

Summer Pippio. ) . jj^

Pie Apple.
^o/NewJtney.

This and the Fall Pippin are frequently confounded together.

They are indeed of the aame origin, and the leavee» wowl, and
ftrong growth of both are very doaely umilar. One of the

strongest points of difference, howeveri lies in their time of ripen-

ing. This bdng with as a late sommer, the Fall Pippin a late

aatomn, and the White Spanish Reinnette an early winter

fruit

The Holland Pippin, in the gardens here, b^ns to fidl from
the tree, and is fit for pies about the middle of Augusti and from
that time to the first ofNovember, is one of the very best kitdien
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apples, mab^ng the finest tarta and pies. It is not equal to the

Fall Pippin for eating.

Fruit very laige, roundisb, a little more square in outline than

the Fall Pippin, and not so much flattened, though a good deal

like it; a little narrowed next the eve. Stalk half an inch

long, thick, deeply sunk. Calyx small, closed, moderately sunk
in a slight plaited basin. Skin greenish yellow or pale green,

becoming pale yellow when folly ripe, washed on one side with
a little dull red or pale brown, with a few scattered, huge, green-
ish dots. Deserves a place in every garden.

Hollow Cbowv.

Fruit niediinn, oblong, inclining to oval, flattened at crown.

Skin yellow, striped and splashed with red, and sprinkled with

a few grey dots. Stalk short, surrounded with russet, in a mo-
derate cavity. Calyx closed, basin broad. Flesh yellowish,

juicy, with a sprightly aromatic excellent flavour. October,

January.

HOMOMY.

Origin unknown. Perhaps a local name. Tree vigorous,

upright, an early and constant bearer. Much esteemed in Ken-
tucky, where it ripens first of July, or about the time of early

Harvest
Fruit large, ovate-eonicaL Skin yellow, striped with red, mostly

a deep red in the sun. Flesfa white, tender, mild, sub-acid, with

a rich, Pearmain flavour. (L S. Downer, Ms.)

HoysY Grbenino.

Poppy Greening.

Oritrin uncertain. Grown at the West. Tree vigorousi

spreading, very productive.

Fruit large, oblong oval, angular. Skin greenish yellow,

sprinkled with crrecn and grey dots. Stalk rather long, slender,

inserted in a deep cavity. Calyx closed, set in a deep, broad

basin. Flesh white, tender, juicy, hnsk, sweeti and slightly aro-

matic December to April.

Hooker.

Origin, Windsor, Conn. Growth upright^ vigoronsi produc-

tive. •

^

Fruit medium, coniC| slightly oblique. Skin greenish yel-

low, shaded with dull crimson, striped with red, and q[>nnkled

with Uu^e russet dots. Stalk short, inserted in a very shallow

ca\ityl Calyx small, partially closea, in a small, abrupt basin.

Flesh greenish, tender, juicy, with a pleasalht sub-acid flavour.

NoTember to January.
7*
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HoKSB Afplb.

Summer Hone. Yellow "Horn,

Origin supposed to be North Carolina. Tree vigorous, an
early and abundant bearer, valuable for drying and culinary

purposes.

Fruit l.irc^e, varying in form from oblate to oval, ancrular.

Skin yellow, sometimes tinged with red, and small patches of
russet. Still k slioi-t, cavity and basin shallow. Flesh yellow,

rather firm and coarse, tender, pleasant, sub-acid* Last of July
and ^t of August.

Housum's Rbd.

Origin, Berks county, Pa. Large, oblong, compressed at the
sides. Skin red in stripes, yellow at the base. Stem shorty

thick. Cavity narrow, not deep, slightly russeted, basin

moderately deep, plaited. Flesh firm, texture tender, with a
delii^htful aroma ;

quality, " very good," at least. October and
February. (Ad. Int. Kep.)

HOOYBB.

Raised by Mr. Hoover, of Ediato, South CaroUmL
Fhiit large and beaotifal, nearly globalar, inclining to conic

'

Color rich dark crimaon, pecoliarly marked with round, white
spots of about an eighth of an inch in uze. Stem half an inch
long, fleshy. Calyx open, in a smooth, greemsh yellow baain,

Fieui white^ flavour brisk acid. Novemtor to February.

Howl's RUSSKT.

Origin, Shrewsbury, Mass. Very much resembles Roxbuxy
Russet, and may be seedling of it.

Fruit large, oblate, often conic, angular. Skin greenish yel-

low, mostly covered with russet, and generally with a bronzed
cheek. Stalk short, inserted in a broad cavity. Calyx par-

tially closed, basin abrupt, uneven. Flesh yellowish, com|>act;
brisk, vinous flavour. January to May.

HuBSAnnrov Pippiv.

Oric:in uncertain, received of Robt Wilson of Keene, New
I.IainpsnliC : he says it is much cultivated in that neigbourhcod,

iiiguiy prized, anu uy many preferred to JJaidwin. Tree thrifty,

stront( i^rower, and productive.

Fruit hiTiic or very large, variable in form, globular inclining

to conic, ani^ular, slij^htly oblique. Skin yellow, shaded and
8tri|)ed with red. Stalk short, inserted in a moderate cavity.

Calyx closed, basin small, corrugated. Flesh tender, yellowish,
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cnsp, joicj, with a very pleasant fab-add flftfonr. Core long
and open. November to ilarch.

H0OBX8.

Origio, Berks Co^ Pa^ from Ilioiiitt Hoglies, said to be an
aibimdaiii bearer, large, ronndkh. Skin greenish yellow, with

m Uvah, and nomerous grey dota. Stem wiable in length, slen-

der, inserted in a modsn^f deep open cavity. Gi^z largo,

open, set in a wide, deep, sometimes plaited buin« ^esh fine

textttre, tender, juicj. Flavonr very agreeable, saccharine without
being sweet, with a delicate and ddidons aroma. QualitT

•*Tcry good*ifnot«bcst'' March, April. (Ad. Int Rep.)

HlTBXillllT.

Hurlbut Stripe.

Origin, farm of Gen. Hurlbut, Winchester, Conn. Tree very

viororous, and great bearer. Fruit medium, oblate, slightly conic,

aii^^nilar. Skin yellow, shaded with red stripes, and splashed

with darker red, and thinly sprinkled with light dots. Stalk

short, rather slender, inserted in a broad deep cavity, surround-

ed by russet. Calyx closed, basin rather shallow. Flesh

white, crisj), tender, juicy, with a mild sprightly sub-acid

^vour. Isovember, December.

Huht's Russet.

Oriffin, Mr. Hnn^s Farm, Concord, Mass, Growth rather

slow, bears aanoalij and abundantly.

Fruit small, conic Skin russet, shaded with dull red, on a
ffreenish yellow ground. Stalk short, slender, cavity deep and
Droad. Calyx closed, segments lone, recurved in a round open

basin. Flesh juic^, fine grained, rawer rich, spri^tlj, sob-aeid

ihvoar. December to April.
'

louu

Specimens received from W. N. White, Athens, Ga,

Fruit large, oblate, angular, compressed horizontally. Skin

yellow, mottled, marbled, striped and shaded with crimson.

Stem short, in a rather large cavity. Calyx large, partially

closed, in an abrupt furrowed basin. Flesh white, fine grained,

tender, juicy, vinous, rich and agreeable. A very delightful

apple. Core smalL December to February.

JuNALIiSSKA.

Raised in Cherokee Co., N. Caiolina, hj J. Whittaker.

Fmit laige, globular, inclining to come. Skin fine yellow,

eotonr, speckled with dark blown rosset Stem short and fleshy.
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cavity narrow, basin very small. Flesh yellow, with a
sprightly sub-acid flavour. November to March. (T. Van
Beuren, Ms.)

IhDIAKA FAVOniUTB.

Supposed to have originated on the farm of I^ctcr Morrita,

Fayette Co., Indiana, Growth healthy, spreading, and a good
bearer. Fruit medium or largi*, flattened at the ends, slightly

one-sided. Skin yellowish, shaded and streaked with red, and
covered with russet specks. Stem rather short and slt-ndcr,

cavity deep. Calyx irregular, basin abrupt. Flesh white,

tender, juicy, vinous, almost sweet, and very pleasauti ** very
good.*' January to ApriL (A. H. Ernst.)

Jacksov*

Qri|^ pfenuM of James M. Jackaoiiy Bocks Cou, Pa» Site

medituDy roimdish. Skin greenish yellow, with many dark
green blotches and grey dotfl^ a veir few fiunt stripesi ana warm
mottled brown cheek. Stem variable from ^ort tQ long, insert-

ed in a deep narrow cavity. Calyx dosed, set in a moderately
wide and deep, sometimes slightly plaited bssin. Fledb greenish,

fine texture, teiideryjaicy. J^vour delicately aromatic Quality

very good, perhaps besL October to May. (W. D, Brinckle.)

JxFRsaov Comrrr.

Origin, JctTerson Co., N. Y. Tree vigorous, an early and groat
bearer. Fruit medium size, round, regular. Stalk set in a deep
cavity. Calyx small, closed, in a deep smooth basin. Skin
smooth, greenish yellow, marbled with red and russet on the
sunny side, running into broken stripes toward the shaded side.

Flesh crisp, juicy, tender, mild, sub-acid, rich and excellent.

October to February (Hort)

Jenkins.

Originated with John M. Jenkins, Montgomery Co., Pa.
Fruit small, roundish, ovate, red interspei-sed with numerous
large white dots on yellowish ground. Stem more tlian half

an ineh long, slender. Cavity deep, rather wide, sometimes
russeted. Calyx closed ; basin deep, open, furrowed. Flesh

white, tender, tine texture, juicy. Flavour agreeably sacclia-

rine, exceedingly plea^^ant and aromatic. Quality " very good**

if not best." The Jenkins is one of those delicious little apples

peculiarly fitted for the table at evening entertainments. Janu-
ary to March. (W. D. Brinckle.)

Jersett Sweeting.

A veiy popular apple in the middle States, where it is not
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only liiglily valued for tlic de-^sert, Init^ owin^ to its saccharine

quality, it is also planted largely §ot the iirtteiuog of twine.

Fruit medium size, roundisli -ovate, tapering to the eye. The
calyx is small, closed, very slightly sank, in a small plaited basin.

Stalk half an inch lon^, in a rather narrow cavity. Skin thin,

gieenij^h yellow, washed and streaked, and often entirely

covered with stripes of pale and dull rod. flesh white, fine

grained, and exceedingly juicy, tender, sweet, and sprightly.

Yoon^ wood stout, and short jointed. This i^le commences
maUmng about the last of August, and oontinaei ripening till

frost*

JawE'rr*8 Fim Bid.

Kodhead.

Orifirin, New Hampshire, of moderate growth, and productive,

requires high culture to produce fair fruit.

Fruit medium, oblate. Skin greenish white, striped and
shaded with crimson. Stem short, inserted in a broad deep
cavity. Calyx tirraly closed, in an exceedinorly small basin.

Flesh tender, juicy, with a very pleasant, sprightly, almost sweet
flavour. November to February.

Jswstt's Bjsst.

Origin, hrm of S. W. Jewett, Weybridge, Yt, same habit as

Rhode LJand Greening.

FVnit large, oblate or nearly globular, Irr^olar. Skin

Eiish, mostly shaded with deep red. Stem short, inserted in a
can^. Calyx closed, set in a Tery small basin. Flesh

wish, juicy, almost meltinff, with a very pleasant^ rich, sub-

acid flanronr. December to February.

John's Swkit.

Origin, Lyndsboro, New Hampshire, a good grower, some-
what straggling, a prolitic bearer.

Fruit medium, oblong or conic. Skin whitish yellow, sprin-

kled, striped, and sp]a**lifd with red. Stem short, inserted in a
narrow cavity, surrounded by russet. Calyx closed, set in an
abrupt basin. Flesh juicy, tender, with a sweet peculiar flavour.

January to May.

Johnson.

Orkin, Bfookfield, Conn. A strong, upright grower, and a
goodbeafer.
Frmi above medimii, roundish, conic Skin smooth, striped

wi^ red on a yelfew ground, dark red in the sun. Stem of me-
dium length, in a large cavity. Calyx dosed, in an abmptbasin*
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Flesh remarkably tender, crisp and juicy, with a brisk, sweet
flavour, very soon becomes mealy, anar ripening. Middle of
August to middle of September*

John Cabtss.

Origin nncertaiii, grown in Connectieat Tn^ ngarom and
prodnctiFe.

Fruit large, roundish, conic, angular. Skin yellow, marbled,
itriped and splashed with crimson. Stem short, set in a laige

eanty. Calyx dosed, segments long, basin deep, slightly corra-

gated. Flesh white, tender, juicy, with a mild, sub-acid flavour,

oeptember.

Julian.

A Southern fruit of uncertain origin.

Fruit medium, roundish, tapering somewliat to the eye, rather

one-sided. Calyx small, in a narrow biisin. Stem short, in a mo-
derate cavity. Skin thin, yellowish white, striped and marked with

carmine, of a beauLilul waxen appearance, sprinkled sparingly

with whitish dots. Flesh white, tender, juicy, and tine tlavoured,

indeed the finest summer apple known North and South.

Middle of J uiy iu Georgia. (White's Gard.)

Eaiohv^s 8pimMBunoH.

Bed Pcarmaio. ii<^ Spitzenburg;

Fruit rather large, oblong oval, approaching conic. Skin
whitish yellow, mostly shaded and striped with red, and thickly

sprinkled with minute dots. Stalk of medium length, inserted

in a deep open cavity. Calyx closed, segments long, set in a

rather narrow abrupt basin, slightly cormgated. Flesh yellowish,

coarse, cri^ jui<7, with a pleasant, tub-acid flaTOur. ifovambar

to January.

Kank.

Cane. Cain.

Origin, Kent Co., Delaware. Tree moderately vigorous,

upright, a beautiful little am>le ofpleasant flavour.

Froit small, oblate, slightly conic, r^lar. Skin whitish yel-

low, waxen, beautifiilly shaded and Bghtly striped with fine

crimson. Flesh whitish, juicy, crisp, with a pleasant flavour.

October, November.

KiswTOK CoDUir. Ihom, lind.

A noted Bnglisfa cooking apple, which may be gathered foi

tarts as eariy as the month of June, and continaea in an till

November. It ia a great bearer and a vigoroua tree.
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Frail m Utiie above the middle size, rather conical, mik a few
obscure libs. Stalk shoit and deeply set. Calyx rather large.

Skir. irreenish veHow, washed with a £unt blush on one aide.

Fkah yellowieh white^ jiucj, with a pleasant acid flavonr.

Eksbs.

Bed Seek-no-furtber.

An old Tariety mnch grown in Jefferson Co«,Ohio^and highly
priced, growth of tree like Rambo.

Fniii medinm, roundish, oblate, slightly oblique, angular.

Skin pale yellow, shaded with red, indistinctly striped and
tbkklj iprinkled with laige greyish dots. Stalk short, inserted

in a large cavity. Calyx small, dosed, in a broad, shallow, cor*

m^ted basin. Flesli yellowish, not yeiy jnioy, bat mild snb

acxL November to February.

^Another Red Seek-no-fur(her, received from Samuel Miller,

Dcar Lebanon, Pa., distinct^ and a nniversal fitvonrite there.

December to April

Ori^n, Berks Co., Pa.

Fruit small to medium, oblong ovaL Skin light waxen yel-

low, thickly sprinkled with light nisset dots. Stalk long, slen-

der, in a very small, round, pecoliar cavity. Calyx closec^ basin

shallow and uneven. Flesh white^ tender, crisps witJi a fine,

brisk, delicate aromatic flavour. Yeiy good. December
to March.

Kklsey.
Origin, Berks County, Pa., on the premises of John Kelsey.

Size medium, roundish, oblate, sometimes inclininr^ to conical.

Skin greenish ycllnw, \vltli occasionally a faint blush and nume-
rous grey dots. Stem short, inserted in a deep, moderately open
cavity. Calyx closed, set in a very shallow, plaited btisin. Flesh

tender, fine texture, greenish white. Flavour mild, and exceed-

ingly pleasant, fragrant aroma. Quahty veiy good. March.
(W.'D.Brinckle.)

EsanaH Fbx-BAanr. Thomp. Und. Bon.

Potter's Large BeedUng. Bm.
LsdJ de Gki^a

An immense English fruit, properly named, and nuich admired

by those who like great size and beauty of appearance. The
flavour is tolerable, and it is an excellent cooking apple. The
tree irrowa stronf^ly, and bears well.

Fi'uit verv laro^e—frenuenllv four and a half inches in dia-vol.
meter, roundish, slightly ribbed or irregular. Skin smootLu
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jeUowisli green, in the shade, bat pale yellow in the sun, with
a brownish red blush on the sunny side; dightly streaked or
spotted with darker red. Flesh tender, joicyy with a sab-acid,

sprightly iavonr. October to January.

EjiinrucxT Apfub.

Of unknown origin and probably a local name, an early and
abundant bearer, large and very uniform, oblong, conical, color

green, marbled and mottled, with dull red in the sun, with irre-

gular greenish splashes or specks. Cavity narrow, acuminate.

Calyx large, in a narrow abrupt b.-Lsin. Flesh not very fine, but
juicy, very tender, with a very agreeable, sub-acid flavour. Very
good. Nearly e^ual to Gravenstein. (T. McWhorter^s, Ms.)

KiBKBRIDGB WhITE.

Tree of rather slow growth, an eaily and abondant bearer.

Fruit below medium, oblong, ovate, very irregular, ribbed.

Skin yellowish white. Stalk short and small, in a narrow
cavity. Calyx small and closed, segments long, reflexed, basin

narrow. Flesh white, tender, juicy, sub-acid, ripe soon after

eariy harvest, and continues in use four or five weds; popular
in some sections of the West^

Klaproth.

TkiB beautiful apple, a native of Lancaster County, Pa., (on
the farm of Mr. Brennaman), was brooght into notice by Dr. J.

K. Eshleman of Downingtown, Pa, and promises to be an excel-
lent fruit, especiallyfor market purposes. Bean carriage r«maik*
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ably well, a most prolific bearer and vifjorous ^ower; we pva
the Dr.*s description. Size medimn, form oblate. Skin fi^reenish

yellow, streaked and stained with red, deepened on tiie sunny
side, dotted all over with hght specks and occjisional russet

spots, near the stalk, which is short and inserted in a sraootli

deep cavity. Calyx small and closed, segments reflexed, set in a
wide, regular, and well formed basin. Flesh white, very crisp,

juicy, tender, and pleasant sub-acid flavour, and until quite ripe

%cid predominfttea. August to October.

Kbowsul

Or^^ Berks County, Pa^ where it is exceedingly popular.
Tree, a handaome grower and an abundant bearer.

Fruit medians roundkh, conic Colonr whitish yellow,striped

and splashed with cannine. Stalk rather short, inserted in a
medium cavity. Calyx dos^i, basin small and comurated. Flesh
white, tender, mUd, sab-acid flaronr. December, Harch.

KnoBuu^B Fatoubitb.

Origin, farm of Mr. Ketchum in Sudbury, Vt Tree vigorous
and productive.

Fruit medium, irregularly oval, inclining to conic. Skin
liirht waxen yellow, slightly shaded with rosy blush, irregularly

^>pniikled with carmine dots. Stalk of medium length, inserted
m a narrow cavity, surrounded by russet. Calyx closed, basin
deep and narrow. Fle^ih white, with a very miid, rich, and ex-

cellent flavour. September to January,

Lady IIealy's Nonsuch.

Pniit medium, roundish, oblate. Skin light waxen yellow.

Stalk short and stout, cavity large. Calyx closed, basin medium,
wrugated. Flesh rather finn, with a pleasant slightly aromatic
flavour. September.

Lakx.

Origin, D. C. Richmond, Sandusky, O. Tree of strong up-
^ght ^owth, productive.

Fruit scarcely of medium size, round, ovate, conical. Skin
yellow, striped and shaded with deep red. Flesh tender, juicy,

'ich, pleasant sub-acid. Ripe September and October. (Rich*

n«>nd,Ms.)

Lakdon.

Oiijirin uncertain, found on the fann of Buel Landon, Grand

Vermont, and by him introduced to notice. Tree vigorous,

with low pleading braadMS, and bean moderately every year.
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Fruit medium, ronndisli, inclining to conic Skin yellow,

mottled and shaded with red or deep crimson, and covered with
nnmerouB gnjiah dots. Stftik ahorti cavity iBigd, mroanded

LomdotL

by russet Calyx open, basin corrugated and shallow. Flesh

yellowish, firm, crisp, juicy, with a rich, mild, sub-acid flavour,

aromatic Very good. February to May.

Lakers Red Streak.

Origin, orchard of Mr. Lane^ Edgar County, Qlinok. Tn%
of mcSerate growth.

Fruit lai^ round, conical, r^ilar. Colour yellow, with very

fine short stripes, and apecks of bright red, beaut^L Flesh

white, fine, tender, pleasanti sub-acid, of fiur quali^. October.

(McWhorier.)

Lahx'b Swnr.

Origin, Hingham, Moss. Tree vigorous and productive.

Fruit medium, oblate, slightly conic Skin fliie, yellow, with

a sunny cheek. Stem short, cavity larffe, russeted. CaXyx

closed, basin small, open. Flesh yellowi3i, not very tender

juicy, sweet) aromatic November to March.

Landruv.

A southern variety, sent us by W. N. White, Athens, Georgia.

Fruit medium, conic, regular. Skin deep crimson, thickly
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nrinlded with Urgb white dots. Stelk of medium length, nr
ther slender. Bet in a deep, acute cavity, surrounded bj russet

Calyx very small, closed, basin small, slightly corrugated.

Flesh yellowish, rather ooane, cri^ tender, juicy, ¥rith a rich,

saccharine^ vinous flavoor. OctobM^November,

Labgx Sripxd Wurm Pbabmaik.

Striped Sweet Pippin.

Origin unknown, supposed to be Kentucky, grown at the

louth and west. A vigorous grower, and very productive.

Fruit large, roundish, inclining to oblate, angular and irre-

ffular. Skin yellow, striped, splashed and shaded with crimson.

Stalk short and small, inserted in a large cavity surroundc<l by
russet. Calyx small, closed, set in a broad uneven basin. Flesh

yellow, juicy, crisp, tender, with a very mild, rich, pleasant fla-

vour, scarcely sub-acid. October to January.

Latb Strawbbbet.

Avtamn Strawberry.

Tree vigorous, upright. A regular bearer.

Fniit medium, roundish, slightly conical, sometimes faintly

ribbed
; nearly whole J^urface with small broken streaks of light

and dark red. Stalk slender, about an inch long. Basin ribbed.

Flesh yellowish-white, slightly tibrous, very tender, juicy, with a
flue very agreeable sub-acid flavour. (Thomas.)

Lagjur,

Laqoiar.

Ori^n, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Fruit medium, oblate, angular. Skin pale red, striped with

crimson. Stalk short, slender, inserted in a narrow russeted

cavity. Calyx closed, basin wide, deep, corrugated. Flesh

white, tender, crisp, juicy, pleasant. November to March.

LXDOB SWEBT.

Origin, Portsmoutli, N. H, Tree productive
;
regular bearer.

Fruit lari^e, roundish, flattened, yellowish-green tinged with
blnsh, reddish nisset specks. Stem short, stout Cavity open,

deep. Calyx particularly closed. Basin shallow. Flesh yel-

lowish-white
;
floe, juicy, crisp, sweets January to June. (Uov

Mag.)

Lkland Spiob.

Leland Pippin. New York Spice.

Origin, Shnrborne, Mass. Tree vigorons, productive, sise kige.
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roundish. Skin yellow, nearly covered with bright red. Stem
short, in a narrow cavity. Calyx small, basin shallow Flesh
yellowish, rather tender, juicy, with a very rich aromatic sub-acid

flavour, excellent £6r deeaert or kitchen. September, October.
(Cole.)

Lewis.

Origin, Patoam Co^ IiMiiaiiit A good grower, and prodoo*
tive.

Fhiit medium, oblato, conic. Skin yellowiali, striped witli

crimson, and partially covered with thin cinnamon nisset, and
sprinkled with gray and brown dots. Stalk short, inserted in a
deep cavity. Calyx closed or nearly so, in a moderate basin.

Flesh yellow, compact, with a rich sub-acid flavour ; not very
juicy. November, February.

Leicester Sweet.

Potter Sweet

Rather large, flattish, greraish yellow and doll red, tender^

rich, excellent fine for dessert or baking. Winter. TVee, vigo«

xonai not verj prodactiTe. Origin, Leiceateri Mass. (Cole.)

Limber Twiq.

James Bi?er.

An apple mncfa cnltiyated South and West Size mediam
or above, xonndish oblate inclining to conic. Skin greenish

yellow, shaded and striped with dull crimson, and ^rinkled
with light dots. Stalk of medium length, inserted in a broad,

deep cavity, surrounded hj thin, green ruf«et Calyx dosed,

set in a small, uneven basin. Flesh whitish, not very tender,

juicy, with a brisk, subacid flavour* January, April

Locr.

Globular, sometimes inclining to oblate, and sometimes ob-
lonnr or conic. Skin greenish, shaded and striped with dull

red. Stalk short, inserted in a small, acute cavity. Calyx
closed, in an open, furrowed basin. Flesh greenish, crisp, ten-

der, juicy, with a very pleasant, brisk, vinous flavour. Novem-
ber—^February.

Long Stem or Massaobusetts.

Origin, Massachusetts. Distinct from the Long Stem of

Penn^lvania. Fruit medium, roundidi. Skin pale yellow,

with a dull brown cheek, covered witli dots. StaUc very long
and slender, cavity large. Calyx laige, partially open, basin
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bftwd. IPleeh white, tender, juicy, with a fine^ rich, mild, mIk
aeidy aromatie flaronr. September to Oelober.

LONDOK SWBBT.

Heicke*8 Winter Sweet

Tree upright, vigorous, a good bearer eveiy year.

Fruit medinm or large, oblate. Skin pale yellow, with very

alight indicatioiu of russet, a little green russet around the

atalk, and spandy covered with brown specks. Btalk exceedingly

shorts in a laige cavity. Calyx closed, set in an abrupt^ open,

alightW uneven baain.. Flesh whitish, ioi^, tender, wita aay fine, delicate, aweet flavour, ahghtly aromatic Novem-
ber to Febmaij.

LoNo Island Seek-no-further.

Veatoherter Seek-no-airtlier. Jfmia,

Origin unknown. An old variety. Tree vigorous and pro-

dnctive. Fruit large, oblate, conical. Skin yellow, striped and
splashed with red. Flesh tender, juicy, with a sprightly sub-

acid flavour. Very good, October to February.

LOHO JOBK.

Red PeannaiD. Long FeannaiiL

Grown in Ohio. A large^ oblong, oval, nearly cylindric^

showy fruit, that has some reputation as a market apple about
Cincinnati. Skin whitish, shaded with red and thickly aprin*

kled with minute dotB. Stalk long and alender, in an acute
cavitj. Calyx small, nearly closed, in a round, open basin.

Fleah yellowiah, crisps tender, sprightly aub-acid. Novembw to

January.

LouDOH Pippur.

White's Loudon Pippin.

Orig^iii, fann of Mr. White, Loudon county, Ya, and much
cultivated in that section.

Fruit large, oblate, approaching conic, angular. Skin light

yellow, sprinkled with a few greyish dots. Stalk short, inserted

in a large cavity, surrounded by russet Calyx large, open,

basin smooth and even, ratlier deep. Flesh yellowish, compact,
tender, juicy, rich, sub-acidL December to February.

LOBINO SwuT.

TtwH medimn, oblate. Skin greenish yellow, ahaded with

red and sprinkled with brown mecka. Stdk very abort, in a
very large cavity. Calyx closed, basin shallow, flesh Uoider,

juicy, sweet, and rioh. November to June.
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LOWXLL.

Orange. Greasj Pippin.

Talknr Appla Qoeen Aime.

Origin unknown. Tree vigorous, spreading, productive.

Fruit large, roundish, oval, or conic. Skin bright waxen
yellow. Stalk of medium length, cavity deep, uneven, basin I

deep, abrupt, and furrowed. Flesh whitish, with a brisk, rich,

rather acid iiavour. September, October.

Lyman's Pumpkin Swekt. Ken.
Pound Sweet

A. very large sweet apple, which we received from Mr. S.
j

Lyman, of Manchester, Conn. It is, perhaps, inferiour to the
'

Jci*sey Sweet or the Summer Sweet Paradise for the table^ but

is a very valuable apple for baking, and deserves a place on this
i

account in every orchard. The origiuai tree of this sort is
!

growing in Mr. Lyman's orchard.

Fruit very large, roundish, more or less furrowed or ribbed,

especially near the stalk. Skin smooth, pale green, with ob-

scure whitish streaks near the stalk, and numerous white dots

near the eye, sometimes becoming a little yellow next the sun.

Stalk short, deeply sunk in a narrow cavity. Calyx rather

Bmall, set in an abruptly sunk, rather irregular basin. Flesh
'

white, very s\> ect, rich, and tender, but not very juicy. Sep-

tember to December.
There is another Pumpkin Sweet known in this State, which

is oblong or pearmain-shaped, striped with yellow and red, and
ripens in August and September ; a second rate apple.

Ltman's Laroe Summer.

,
Lsige Yellow Summer. KmL

-A lanre and handsome American friiit» introdaced to notioe

by Mr. S. Ljrman, of Manchester, Conn. Hie bearing tr^ are

easily recognized by their lon^ and droopiiu^ branches, which
are almost wholly without finnt spaia, but bear in dusters al

their extremities. They bear poony until the tree attiins oon-

riderable size, when it yields excellent crops. FVnit quite laigie^

roundish, flattened at the ends. 81^ smooUi, pale yellow.

FMh yellow, tender, sub-acid, rich, and high flavoured, and ex-

cellent either for the table or for cooking. Last of AagnsL

Lrsooif. lian. Ken.

Osgood's Favourite. Matthew Stripe

Origin, Massachusetts. Fruit large, roundish. Skin greenish

yellow, with a few broken stripes or splashes of red. StM ihoH|
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pliiited in a ^'^^ roand, OTen emtf. Oiljx large, in abroad,

plaited baain. Flesh fine gramed, and ezceediii|dj mild and
agreeable in flaToor. In nee from September to Noranber.

Macombsb.

Ori^n, Guilford, Mame.
Fruit full medium, oblate, angular. Skin yellowish, shaded

and striped with red. Stalk short, cavity large. Calyx closedf

basin large and regalar. Flesh white, fine grained, teoder, fiac

oar sob-acid. December, Janoaiy.

Maoxoua.

Ori^u, Bolton, Mass. Growth moderate, productive.

Fruit medium, oblate, conic. Skin yellow, beautifully striped

and mottled with crimson. Stalk short, in a broad, uneven cavity.

Calyx closed, basin small. Flesh white, tender, juicy, with a
brisk, aromatic flavour. October.

Maxdxn's Fayou&itx.

lUidea's Apple.

Origin, farm of J. G. Sickles, Stuyvesant, N. Y., from whom
specimens were received. Its delicacy and beauty will make
it desirable for the amateur. Tree of rather slow growth, up-
right slender branches, an annual and good bearer.

Fruit medium, or below, oblong, sometimes slightly conic,

generally cylindric, but often very obscurely annrnlar. Skin
whitish, or pale waxen yellow, shaded, and sometimes slightly

mottled with crimson, and sparsely sprinkled with minute dots.

Stalk short and small, surrounded by thin russet, in a deep,

uniform cavity. Cal3rx firmly closed, with persistent recurved

s^ments in a basin slightly corrugated, deep, abnipt, round, and
open. Flesh whitish, tender, crisp, with a pleasant, very deli-

cate, vinoos flavour. December to February.

Maidxm's Blush. Coxe. Thomp.

A xemaikablj beantafiil anple, a native of New-Jersey, and
infe described bjr Coxe. It begins to ripen about the 20th of

August, and eentinnee nntil the bet of October. It has aU the

beraQr of eotonr of the pretty little Lady Apple, and is mnch
cultivated and admired both for the table and for cooking. It

is also Tery highly esteemed for drying.

Frait medhun siied, fiat, and qnite smooth and foir. Skin

thin, dear, lemon yellow, with a colonrsd cheele, sometimes

delicately tinted like a blush, and in others with a brilliant red.

Stalk short, planted in a rather wide^ deep hollow. Barin
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moderately deprened* Galyz eSosed. Flesh white, tendei^
sprightly, with a {deasaBty sab-acid flayoiir. The ftiut is WBtj

Maiden's Muh.

light This variety forms a handsome, rapid growing tiee^ with
a fine spreading head, and bears large crops.

Major.

Originated with Major Samuel McMahoOt Northmnberland
Co, ramsylvania. Sise large, ronndish, red, sometimes bl^-
ed with ycJlow on the shadS side. Stem vaiiable in lengtlu

Cavity rather wide, moderately deep. Basin nneven, shalfow.

Flesh yellowish, crisp. Flavour pleasanti agreeably saccharine.

Very good. (AdL Int Rept)

MiL4 Carlb. Thomp. lind.

Pomme Finale. Charles Apple.

Hela di Cariow ICela Oaila.

Poiame de Cbariei.

Tlie Male Carle is the most celebrated of all apples in Italy

and the south of Europe, whence it comes. Here or in New-
England, it does not always attain perfection, but south of New-
York it becomes beautiful and fine, as it needs a warm and dry

soil. lias proved guod south.

Fruit of medium size, very regularly shaped, and a little nar-

rower towards the eye. Skin smooth, with a delicate, waxen
aj»[>i':irance, pale lemon yellow in the shade, witli a brilliant

crimson cheek next the bud, the two colours often joiuing in
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gtroTig contrittt Flesli wbitc, not very juicy, but tender, and

with a delicate, slightly rose-perfumed flavour. September to

January.

Mansfield Ritbsit.

Brought into DOtice by Dr. Jos^h Mansfield of Groton, Ma»>

aachtisetts. Tree Tigoions and very piodttctive. Fruit small,

oblong, inclining to conic. Skin cinnamon nisset Stem long,

infleitad in a deep, furrowed cavity. Calyx partially doaed, set

in an open bann. Flesh not very mcj^ rich, aromatici taochar

line, vmons. Keeps till April or May.

Mahomr.

Hone Block. Ifanomet Sweet

Origin, Plymouth, Massachusetts. Tree vijrorous and pro-

ductive. Fruit medium, roundish. Skin fine yellow with a

richly shaded cheek. Stalk rather slender, inserted in a shal-

low cavity slightly surrounded by russet. Calyx closed, basin

shallow, corrugated. Flesh tender, juicy, sweet and rich. Au-
gust, September.

Origin, Berks Co., Pennsylvania, on the lands of Mr. Klinger.

Tree vigorous, upright, productive. Fruit medium size, round-

ish, tapering slightly to the crown, somewhat angular. Skin

yellowish white with a few russet dot.'i, and nearly covered with

a faint orange blush. Stem half an inch long, rather stout, ca-

vity narrow, deep, acuminate. Calyx small, closed, basin nar-

row, rather deep, slightly russetcd. P'lesh whitish, tender, fine

texture, delicately perfumed. Quality " very good " if not
^ best." January to March. (Ad. Int. Bep.)

Maria Bush.

Origin, Lancaster Co., Pennsylvania. A healthy grower and
good bearer. Fnut large, roundiah, oblate. Skin jrellow shad-

ed, striped and spIashM with red, and thinly sprinlded with

rasset oots. 8tem slender, cavitj lar^e, basin abrupt and open.

BUA white, very tender, juicy, subacid. October, NoTember.

Mabston's Hed Winter.

We received this beautiful apple from Nathan Norton, of

Greenland, N. H., who says the original tree is over 100 years

old and still standing in that town. Tree hardy, of mode-

rate growth. Great bearer and keeps as well as Baldwin, and

by many preferred to that varie^, and is a popular fmit in that

neighbonrnood. Fruit above medium size, oblong-oval, inclin-
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ing to ovate. Stem f of an inch long, rather slender, in a nar-

row, deep, compressed, slightly russeted cavity—sometimes

MarsUm'a Bed Winter,

With a Hp. Calyx partiaUy closed, segments long, m a deep
corrueated baam. Goloar whitish yellow, shaded and striped

with t>iru(ht red and crimaon, thiokljr sprinkled wiih minute
dots, itesh whitish yellow, rery juicy, tender, sprightly sab-

acid flavour. DecemMr to Marco.

Maybracx'b Swnr.

Raised by Dr. Maverack, Pendleton District, S. Carolina.

Fmit large, roundish oblate, angular. Skin yellow, mostly

shaded with crimson, and sprinkled with light grey or greenish

dots. Stalk short, inserted in a large cavity surrounded by

russet. Calyx open, set in a deep, irregular basin. Flesh rich,

pleasant, vinous, saccharine.

McAfee's Nonsuch.

Originated at McAfee's old Fort in Kentucky. Good otow-

ar, very productive. Fruit large, globular, inclining to oblate.

Skin yellowish green, shaded and striped with crimson and oo*

ered with a thin bloom. Stem short, inserted in a lai^e cavi-

ty. Gelyz oloeedy set in a small basin. Flesh whitiM^ solid.
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crisp, tender, juicy, with a veiy agreeablei sub-acid ^vour.
December, Febmaiy.

MoHaii&T*

Ongio, EHzabethtown, Hamilton, Co^ Obio^ fum of Mi^
lIcHeniy. Growth upright and free, moderately prodnctiye.

Coloor and cmality omilar to American Sommer Peannain,
September to I)ecember. (Jacfcion.)

Mbaoh.

From J. M. Ketchum, Brandon, VerraoTit.

Fruit large, rou!i<lish, slifjhtly conic. Skin p*eeniali yellow,

striped and mottled with light red, and sprinkled with brown
dots. Stalk long, rather slender, set in a pretty large cavitv.

Calyx closed in a corrugated basin. Flesh yellowish, rather fine,

juicy, rich, mild, sub-acid, aromatic October, November.

MXIGS.

Fmit lar^e, regular, oblong, narrowing to the eye, some-
times slightly ribbed. Skin yellow, bnt moeUj concealed with
a marblinff of red and tinkled with prominent yellow dote.

Calyx sm«l and dosed, set in a narrow basin. Stem very shorty

thick, in a narrow deep cavi^. Flesh yellowish white, tender,

jnicy, with a lidb slightly sab-acid flavonr. Antnsm. (Whitens

Gard.)

Meister.

From Berks Co., Pa. Size below medium, roundish, conical.

Skin greenish yellow, striped with red, with numerous white

spots, and rosset dots. Stem neariy half an inch long, insert-

ed in a wide moderately deep cavity. Calyx small, closed, set

in anarrpw, shallow basm. Flesh tender. Fkvonr ^rightly and
pleannt Qoality ''very good." October. (IntBep.)

Melt in the Mouth.

Orijxin, Chester Co., Pa. Fruit medium or rather below,

oblate, slightly conic. Skin deep red on a green ground, with a

few small white dots. Stalk long, very slender, curved, in a

small cavity. Calyx closed, in a rather abrupt basin. Flesh

white, tender, juicy, with a mild, rather rich, pleasant 8ub-a< id

flavour, somewhat resembling summer Pearmain. September

to November.
*

Mxzioo.

Origin, Canterbnry, Conn. Tree of moderate growtii, prodno*

tive, Sardy even in Maine. Froit medinm, roundish. Skin
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bright crimson, striped with very dark red, a little vellow in ihm
aliade with a few lai^ light dots. Stalk Uurge and loiog, cavHj
broad, shallow, russeted. Calyx rather large in a narrow basin.
Flesh whitish, stained with red, tender, rather joicj, with a fina

high flavour, handsome and ezoellent September. (Cole.)

MiOBABL Hehbt PippDr. Coze. Thomp.

BaritoB 8w«eit

A New Jersey fruit, a native of Monmouth county, first

described by Coxe, and highly esteemed in many parts of the
Middle States. Fruit of medium sizc^ roundish, oblong or
ovate, narrowing to the eye, smooth, and, when first picked, of a
dull green, resembling slightly the Newtown I'ippin. Skin,
when ripe, of a lively yellowish green. Stalk short and rather

thick. Calyx set in a narrow basin. Flesh yellow, very tender,

juicy, with a peculiar sweet flavour. The tree forms a very
upright head, with pretty strong shoots. November to Marck.

MiDDLS.

Origin, Herkimer, N. Y. A moderate grower, not very pro-

ductive. Fruit medium or below oval, inclining to conic. Skin
greenish yellow. Stem long, slender, in an acute cavity. Calyx
closed, in a small corrugated basin. Flesh white, tender, juicy,

with a brisk, rich, very mild, sub-acid liavour, slightly aromatic
December, February.

Mifflin Kiiro.

Origin, tern of Mr. Koffinan, Mifflin Co^ Pa. Emit small,

oolonr of Bambo, perhaps a trifle more red. Emit oblong.

Flesh remarkably tender, jmcj^ and pleasant^ ftnK ni(e. Oo-
tober to December. (Thma. A. P. S.)

MlLLBR.

Origin, Berks Co., Pa. Moderately vigorous, ver\^ productive.

Fniit larg(% globular, inclining to oblong. Skin yellowish green
shaded with red, and a brignt cheek. Stem very short and
thick, in a deep narrow cavity. Calyx nearly closed; basin

small. Flesh white, juicy, crisp, tender. Flavour mild, sdb-add,

Tery pleasant, core large. November.

MnxKB Appu.

Supposed to be a seedling and brought to notice by James 0.
Miller, Montgomery, Orange Co., N. Y. Tree vigorous and pro*
duetive.
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Fniit TsUier krge, otbI or oonic Skin jellowi striped with
Ted. Stalk abort, inserted in # deep large can^. Oaljz open,

in abroad uneven baiin* Flesh yellow, tender, jnicy, witli a
wther mildi rich, pleasant flaToor. S^ttember, October.

MnriVRB. Man. Ken.

A New Enj^land variety, introduced to notice by the late R.
Manning. It orii^nnated on the farm of Mr. Saunders, Rowley,
Mass. ; but was tirst exhibited to Mr. M. by a minister—the

Rev. Dr. Spring, of Newbury port, whence its name. Mr. Man-
ning recommended it, but it has not become popular.

Fruit Urge, oblong, tapering, to the eye, around which are a
few fiirrows—and resembling the Yellow Bellc-Fleur in outline.

Skin striped and splashed near the stalk, with bright red on f
greenish yellow ground. Stalk an inch long, slender, curved to

one. side, and pretty deeply inserted. Calyx small, closed,

inserted in a veiy narrow, plaited or furrowed basin. Flesh yel-

lowish white, very tender, with a somewhat acid, bat very

agreeable flavonr. October to Febmary.

M0LA88B8.

Supposed to be a native of North Carolina. Tree upright,

vigorous, and hardy.

Fruit medium, oblate, angular. Skin thick, rough, greenish

yellow, shaded with dull pale crimson, thickly covered with

large crimson or lilac dots, and dull lilac bloom. SUilk long

and slender, inserted in a large cavity. Calyx closed, ba,sin very

shallow. Flesh yellow and exceedingly sweet. January to

ApriL

Mon'a Favoubits.

Frcm Randolph Co., Indiana. IVee very thrifty, an ennnal

bearer.

Froit large, roundish, an^^alar, slightly flattened, yellow mo^
tied, striped and splashed with dark red,Vrcy rnsset dots* Stem
short) caTity open, regular. Calyx souul, oasin broad, furrows

obscve. Flesh yellowish white, tender, snb-aeid, very good.
December to June. (Elliott)

M00RB*8 GrXSNIKG.

Raised by R. Moore, of Southiugton, Conn., very produc-

tive.

Fruit medium, globular, incliniiinr to oblong or conic. Skin

greenish yellow, sometimes w ith a .sli:L;lit blush. Stein small, in-

serted in a nuHlerato cavity. Calyx closed, basin very shallow.

Flesh white, juicy, tender, witli a brisk, vinous flavour. De-
cember, March.
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Mosxs Wood.

Origin, Winthrop, Maine,

Fruit medium, roundish. Skin yellow, striped with red,

cavity and basin shallow. Flesh white, tender, juicy, flavour

pleasant^ sub-acid. September, October. (Me. P. S. J&ept.)

Mouas Applb.

Moose ApplOi

Ori^n, Ulster Co., N. Y. Tree vigorous and productive.

Fruit, in weight, light; in size, large, roundish-oblong, or

slightly conical. Skin pale greenish yellow, with a brownish

blush on one side, and a few scattered, nissety grey dots. Stalk

three-fourths of an inch long, rather slender, not deeply inserted.

Calvx closed, and set in a narrow basin, slightly plaite<l at the
bottom. Flesh very white and line grained, and moderately

juicy, with a sprightly, delicate, and £untiy perfumed flavour.

MUNSOir SWKBT,

Orange Sweet Raj Apple.
Meaobem Sweet

Omin imcertain, probably MaMachosettB. Tne vigorous,

preaoing, an annual and abundant bearer.

Fruit medium, oUate. Skin pale yellow, sometimeB widi a
blush, stem shorti cavity large. Calyx closed, basin smalL
Flesh yellowish, tendw, juicy, sweet September to Febniaiy*

M0RBi8oii*e Bid.

Origin, supposed to be a native of Medfield, Mass., on the&rm
of Mr. Fisher, vigorous and productive.

Fruit medium, conic, angular. Skin light yellow, shaded and
obscurely striped with deep red. Stalk very short, stout, cavity

small. Calyx closed, in a very small ba^in. Flesh tender, crisp,

with a veiy mild, pleasant, peculiar ^vour. November to

MarcL
Nabtkhaixb.

Maiden's Bosom.

Origin, Alabama, introduced by Dr. W. O.Baldwin, of Mont-
gomery.

In size larixc, in shape quite conical, and deeply ribbed, in

colour a beautiful pale waxen yellow. Stem tliree-fourths

of an inch long, in a narrow, deep cavity. Calyx rather

large, basin deep, very much ribbed. Flesh white, juicy, and

^asant. Middle of July to iant of August. (J. Van Bcureo,
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Ni PtuB Ultea*

Specimens nomed from Win* N. Wkite^ of Athansi QtUf* a
beautifol fruit.

Fruit very large, oblate^ anffolar. Skin yellowish, mostly

shaded with deep crimsoD, and thickly sprinkled with laige,

li^^lish dots. Sulk very shorty inserted in a very laige cavity,

surrounded by nmet ^alyx open, in a broad, deep, corrugated

basu), which has a downy lining, flesh white, veiy ta>der|fine

grained, for a large apple, with a very refreshing, vinous fla?oar;

an «ioellent fruit October, November.
This baa pcoved io be JSquinetely, page 189.

NiQvaaBA.

Ori^n, Franklin, Macon Co., North Carolina.

Frmt lavge, oblate, colour yellow striped with red. Stem of

moderate length, inserted in a laige^ open cavity, basin smooth
and open. Flesh white and veiy sweet. Noyember to Jan;^

aiy. (J. Van Bemen^a Ma)

NsV£BSlNK.

Ori^n, Beifa Co., Pa.

Fhnt large, roundish, exterior of an eocceedingly beautiM
waxen oiange-ydlow colour, with a few ruiset dote^ and a deli*

cately striped and richly motUed carmine cheek. Stem yeiy
short and rather stouti cavity narrow, acuminate^ shallow.

Cslyx large, barin deep, rather wide fonowed. Flediydlowuh,
somewhat tough, owing probably to the fruit being much shri*

died, flavour approaching that ofthe Pine-apple quality, very

^oodJ* Decemoer to April. (Ad. Lut Bep.)

NiOKAJACK.

Wonder ^Bcorrectly.) Smnmemr.

Origin, Macon Co., North Carolina, introduced by Silas Mc-
Dowell, of Franklin. Tree of a rambling habit| very vigorous

a /"onstant and prolific bearer.

Fruit lar<;o, roundish, somewhat flattened at base and crown
Skin yellowish, sliaded, striped and splashed with crimson, and
sprinkled with lightish dots. SUiIk medium, inserted in a round,

lather deep cavity. Calyx laige^ open, set in a rather broad

* Some of the new SooCbem winter spples are of surpsseiDg quality,

caused, doobtlc's.s by the more complete elaboration of tbiair jdoe durina
their wsnn and leogtbeiied sosson.
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furrowed basin. Flesh yellow, tender, crisp, juicy, with a fin«^

rich, sub-acid flavour. November to ApriL

JikkqgadL

Nkwark King. Coxe. Thomp.

Hincknuujw

A Neit-Jeisey fruity of medimn size, conical or Pearmain«

shaped, and of handsome appearaDoe. Skin smooth, red, with

a few yellow streaks and dots, on a greenish yellow gronnd.

Calyx set in a narrow basiiL Flesh tender, witn a rather rich,

pleasant flavonn The tree is spreading^ and bears welL No-
ember to Febmaiy.

NswAnK PrFPnr, Coxe.

French Tippiii, ) .

YcUow rippin, f
Hr«wi

A handsome and excellent early winter variety, easily known
by the crooked, irregolar growth of the tree, and the droc^ing

habit of the branches^ Not profitable.

Fmit rather large, roundish-oblonor, regularly formed. Skin

greenish yellow, becoming a fine yellow when fttlly ripe, with

clusters of small black dots, and rarely a very faint blush.

Calyx in a regular and rather deep basin. Stalk moderatdy
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k>Dg, and deeply inserted Flesh yellow, tenderi Ywy lioh,

juicy, And high flayonrad. November to Febniaiy.

NoBTBBBir Swnr.

Nor&flm Gdlden 8wm1 Golden Sweet

Origin unknown, supposed to be Vermont. Tree healthy

and profluctive, but needs high culture for the perfect develop-
ment of the whole crop.

Fruit above medium, roundish, conic, angular. Skin oily

yellow, sometimes with a blush. Stem rather long, in a mo-
derate cavity. Calyx small, and closed in a luirrow, abrupt,

rorrugat<;d basin. Flesh white, tender, juicy, sweet, rich, and
excelienU September, October,

Origin, banks of the Oconee river, a little below Athens, Ga.
Vnat verjr laige, nmndish, flattened. Sb'n yellow, a little

brownish in the son, russet about the stem, with a few scat*

tared msset dots. Calyx open, in a shallow, slightly-furrowed

basin. Stalk verv^ short, in a rather regular, deep eavity.

Flesh ^^ellowish, nne-^ained, erisp, abounding in a delightful

aromaUc, lively, sab-aeid juice, quality, ^ best^--^Ad Int Bept.,

Ga.H.8c)

Ohio Red Streak.

Originated with James Mansfield, Jefferson Co., Ohio. Giowth
vigorous, uprlglit. Fniit medium, oblate. Skin yellow, sha-

ded, splasijed, ainl striped with red. Stalk short, caTi^T l^ig^
russeted. Calyx large, closed, basin shallow, uneven. FlMh
rather compact, juicy, rich, sub-acid. January to April

Old Evolisb Coduk. Thomp.

English Godlin. Caxe, ImuL Ban/,

TfentonBsriyr

A large and fair cooking apf)]e, in use from July to No-
vember. Fruit generally ab(n e mcJiuni size, oblong or conical,

and a little irregular. Skin clear lemon yellow, with a faint

blush next the sun. Stalk stout and short Flesh white,

tender, and of a rather pleasant, sub-acid flavour. Much
esteemed for cooking, ripens gradually upon the tree. The
trees are very vigorouii and fruitful.

Old Housb.

From the premises of John Cauffman, Bucks Co., Pa. Sise

medinm, oblate, inclining to ob.-conic Skin yellow, with a

blvah. Stem short, in a moderately wide, not very deep cavity.
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Calyx medium, closed, set in a wide, deep basin. Fle^h tender,

fine texture, juicy, flavour agreeable, aromatic
; very good, if not

best. December. (W. D. Brinckle.)

OSGSOLA.

Origin, Patnam Co, Indiana. IVee Tigorou. ¥tvat mediam,
or above, roundiBh, obliquely fiatleDed, angular. Skin yellowish,

mostly diaded with red, much sprinkled with smiall raised

dots, and covered with a thin bloom. Stalk diort and small,

in a large, russeted cavity. Galvx o|>en, or parthmy dosed, in a
deep, regular basin. Flesh yellowish, solid, crisp^ juicy, mild,

snb-acid, '^very good.** jfime to March. This somewhat
resembles the Newtown Spitaenbnigh, or N. T. Vandevere, and
perhaps equals that variety. Specimens from Beubeo Kagau.

Oranos Applc.

or New Jersey origin. A vigorous grower, and moderately
productive.

Fruit above medium, roundish, oblate. Skin orange yellow,

with a few grey dots, and sometimes patches of russet. Stalk
short, in a large cavity. Calyx closed. Basin moderate. Flesh
yellow, juicy, sub-acid^ pleasant. September, October.

ORNnOBF.

Raised by Henry Omdorf, Putnam, Mnskinffum Co., Ohio.
Fhiit medimn, roundish, slightly angular. Skin lemon yeDow,

rich red blush in the sun, with a few stripes and blotdies of red.

Stem slender, cavity and basin deep. Calyx open. Flesh yel-

lowish, juicy, crisp, tender, sub-add, nearly best October, No*
vcmber. (Mliott)

Ornk^s Early.

A foreign variety.

Fruit rather laige, somewhat angular. Skin yellow, slightly

russeted. Flesh white, tender, juicy, with a pleasant vmoua
flavour. September, October.

Paradise, Wintjkb Swekt.

Hie Winter Sweet Paradise, is a very productive and mt^
lent orchard fruit, always fair, and of fine appearance. We
received it some years am alon^ with the Summer Sweet Para-
dise, from Mr. Garber, of Columbia, Pa., and consider it a native
fruit.

Fruit rather laige^ regularly formed, roundish. Skin faii^jf^
smooth, dull green when picked, with a brownish bbMjlli biiiPS^
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ing a little paler at maturity. Stalk abort, set in a round cavity,

Cmkjx fmall^ baain shallow and narrow* Flesh white, fine grained,

jokj, swaeti qniglitiy, and Teiy good* November to March.

FftAOB-PoSD SWBBT.

Thia is a moat excellent antomn variety, from a smaD villago

of this name, in Dutchess county, N« x., which we receired

from Mr. J. R. Comstock, an extensive orchardiBti near Pough-
kcefwie. It appeals well worthy o[ a more general dissemina-

tion.

Fruit of medium size, rather fiat, and a little one-sided or

angolar in its form. Skin striped light red. Stalk long and
slender. Flesh tender or very mellow, moderately juicy, with

a Teij riclii sweeti and agreeable flavonr. September to No-
wfliber.

Fkons*B Gaoioi.

.Milt In the Mouth^ MML

A Pennsylvania fruit.

Fruit medium, oblate, inclining to conic or ovate. Skin

bright red, sometimes obscurely striped, thickly sprinkled with

large whitish dots of peculiar appearance. Stem short and
fleshy, inserted in a large cavity. Calyx large, Degments stout,

in a rather large round basin. Flesh yellowish, firm, juicy,

with a brisk, rich, sub-acid flavour. December to March.

PfilLUPa' SWXBT.

Originated on the farm of George Phillips, Coshocton Co.,

Ohio. Tree thrifty, upright, very productive.

Fruit rather large, conic, obscurely five angled. Skin light

yellow, sha<Jed and sprinkled with red, striped with crimson, and

thickly sprinkled with large dots. Stalk medium, rather slender,

inserted in a large cavity. Calyx closed, segments long, basin

round, abnipt and open. Flesh yellow near the skin; juicy,

with a rich, brisk, aweet flavour. November to March.

Phillippi.

Grown by William Fisher, Berks Co., Pa.

Fruit large, oblate, conical. Skin greenish-yellow, with no-

mcrous blotches and grey dots, and a blush on the exposed aide.

Stem short and slender, inserted in a wide moderately deep

cavity. Calyx small, closed, set in a narrow superficiu basin.

Flesh tender, fine texture, juicy, fragrant. Flavour delicateandfine

quality, very good " or ** heaL^^ January. (W. D, Brindde.)
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PlOJUUV.

Qr^^ Mass.

VnxA medium, roondiBhy oblate. Skin yellowi with acsttered

ahadea of raaaeti and small roaaet roecka. Stem ahoiti cavity
aeuninato. Calyx lar^e, half doeeoL Fleah yellowi8h-white»

crisp, sharp acid, valnafie for cooking. Janofry, April (Hot.
Mag.)

FkNx Swsmxo.

Originated with William Keller, Cumberland Co., Pa.

Tree vigorous, spreading, producing enormous crops. Fniit

small, greenish, nearly covered with bright red, perfect in form.

Rich pleasant sweet flavour, and a general favourite where
known, but think it too small for general use. September, Oc-
tober. (David Miller Jr.—MS.)

PiTTSBURGU Pippin.

Flat Pippin. Swiss Pippin.

I'ather Apple. WiUiam leU.
Switzer Apple.

Origin supposed to be Pittsbuigh. An irregular grower,
aomewhat drooping in habit, and eenerally a good bearer.

Fruit large, oblate, slightly ang^ar. Skin pale yellow, rarely

with a blush, spaiaely sprinkled with brown dots. Stalk short and
small, in a laige cavity, sometimes a little raaseted. Calyx
nearly closed, segments long, basin broad and corrugated. Flesh
whitish, juicy, tender, with a fine mild, sub-acid flavour. No-
vember to April A handsome Pennsylvania fruit, where it is

mnch prized. Spechnens received from Samael Miller, near
Lebanon, Pa.

PoLLT Bbiobv.

Origin supposed to be Virginia. •

Fruit eIongat<;d, conic. Skin light yellow shaded with car-

mine, obscurely striped. Stalk of medium lengtli, in an acute

cavity, russetcd. Calyx in a small, furrowed basin. Flesh tender,

juicy, with a pleasant sub-acid flavour. September, October.

PoMMs Griss,

Pooune do cuir. Grise. Tfiomp.

Gray Apple. Leather apple of Toria

A small gray apple, from Canada, probably of Swiss or EVendi
origin, and unaonbtedly one of the finest dessert iq>piea hr a
northern climate. It is not a strong grower, but tt a good bearer,
and haa an excellent flavov.
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Fhiit below m<»duim size, oblate. Skin greenish gray or cin*

namon russet, with a little red towards the sun. Celyx amaU, Bel

in a roand basio* Fieah tender, rich, and hi§^ flayoored. De-
eember to Febmaiy.

POBTBR SPimVBUROB.

Origin uncertain. A free grower and very productive \ now
chi«'flv known in Connecticut.

Fruit large, globular, slightly inclining to conic, angular.

Skin red, shaded with deep crimson. Stem very short, inserted

in a large cavity surrounded by thin russet. Calyx small, closed,

set in an open basin. Flesh white, much stiiincd, very compact,

crisp, juicy, with a pleasant, brisk, aub-acid flavour. Noveuiber

to March.

POWNAL SpITZENBDROB,

Fruit above medium, oblate, sometimes inclining to conic.

Skin yellow, marbled, and striped with red. Stalk very

short) m a deep, narrow cavity surrounded by russet Calyx

small, nearly closed, basin rather abrupt. Flesh yellowish,

not very tender, with a pleasant, rather rich, sub-acid flavour*

December to March.

Prbss Ewnro.

Origin Kentacky. From J. S. Downer of Elkton.

Tree hardy, vigorous and productive. Fruit medium, round-

ish, flattenea at base and crown, angular, slightly oblique.

Skin yellow, shaded and striped with crimson, and thickly co-

vered with dots, having a dark centre. Stalk medium, inserted

in a very deep narrow cavity. Calyx closed, set in an uneven

abnipt peculiar basin. Flesh yellowish, firm, juicy, crisp, tender,

with a very agreeable sub-acid flavour, aromatic. February till

April.

Pribst'b Swxvr.

Blue SwoeU Molasses Sweet.

Origin, Leominster, Massachusetts. Tree vigorous and very

productive. Fruit medium, globular inclining to conie. Skin

yellow, chiefly covered with doll red stripes and numerous red

dots. Stalk short, set in a rather deep cavity. Calyx olosed,

basin small. Flesh white, fine, tender and pleasant| not verj
' \niey-—a late keeper. Janoaiy to May.

Quiiioa.

Origin uncertain ; first described by Coxe. Growth mode-

rate; productive. Fruit medium to large, roundish oblate*
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Skin yellow, somctinics with a blush. Flesh tendefi jaic/

with a mild, sub-acid, aromatic flavour. November.

JEUOAN.

Originated with Reuben Ragan, Putnam Co., Indiana.

Tree hardy and fruitful. Fhiit medium to latve, ovate, conic»

approaching to oblong, angular. Colour marbled and striped

with red on a green ground. Stalk medium length, inserted

in a veiy deep, narrow canty. Calyx small, dosed, set in a
deep, abrupt basin. Flesh yellowish white, juicy, pleasant, of

a rather rich, spicy, sub-acid flavour. October to November.

Rambour Frakc. Duh. Thomp.

Ramboil r d'Ete, or Summer Eambour. Ooa^
Frank Rambour. Lindley,

Bambour d'Ete. PoUecm.

A French fruit, a little above medium size, flat, generally

evenly formed, but occasionally a little irregular. Skin pale,

greenish yellow, slif^itly stained and streaked with red on the

sun II V side. Flesh rather soft, of a sprightly sub-acid flavour,

a little bitter before maturity. Eipens early in September.

Rbbboca.

Origin, Wilmington, Delaware, and introduced bj Joseph P.
Jefferis. F^uit large, roundish, oblate. Skin whitish yellow,

sometimes with a crimson cheek. Stalk very short, inserted

in a deep, narrow cavity. Calyx large, closed, basin broad
and deep. Flesh fine, almost sweet, tender, juicy, somewhat
spicy and refreshing. August, September.

Rbd Winter Pearmaik.

Eed Lady J^^ioger. Bunoombe?

Tree of moderate upright growth; a regular bearer. Fruit

medium siae, conic, sometimes nearly oblong. Skin yellowish

white, mostly shaded with maroon and thickly sprinkled with
large light dots. Stem vety short, in an acute compressed ca-

vity slightly russeted. Calyx dosed, set in a small round open
basin. Flm whitish, tender, juicy, almoet melting, with a very
mild, sub-acid, or nearly sweet, slightly aromatic flavour. Jap
Duary to March

Ran BspuBUGAV.

Origin, Lycoming Co^ Pennsylvania. Tree vigorous, spread-

ing. Fruit large, roundish, oblate. Skin yellowish, striped

and shaded wiui red, and sprinkled with large, whitish dots.

Stem short, in a large cavity. Calyx cIosm» basin broad.
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deep^ ind farrowed, flesh ooane^ tender, jmcj^ sab-acid.

September to December.

Bid Bancs.

Fruit medium or below, oblong, angular, slightly conic. Co-
lonr. tine yellow shaded with red and thickly covered with
whitish dots. Stalk short, inserted in a small cavity. Calvx
closed, set in a broad, shallow basin. Flesh firm, juicy, rich, ^

with a mild Spitzenburgh flavour. December, Februarj.

Rxo SWXKT*

Origin on the farm of D. C. Bichmond, Sandaskjry Ohio.

IVee npright) vigoroos and prodactive. Frvat mediam, roand-

wh, ortL Skin jellowish, strioed and shaded with light red,

snd sprinkled with greenish ootB. Stem short and smidl, in-

serted in an accte cavity sarronnded b^ rnsset Calyx dosed,

act in a deep^ abrnpt basin. Flesh whitish, very tender, jnicj,

sweet and eicellent November to Febroaiy.

Bid CATBBAn.

Tree vigoroosand productive, extensively grown in the eastern

and soathwcstern counties of Virginia. Fruit large, roundish,

conic, angular. Skin yellow, partially shaded with dull red and
sometimes deeper red in the shade, and thickly sprinkled with

whitish dots. Stem shorty inserted in a deep cavity. Calyx

partially open, set in a large basin. Flesh yellow i^h, tender,

inicy, with a very biisk^ pleasant flavonr. October, Novembw.

BniVBTR, OoLDXN. lliomp. Bon. Lind,

Anrofe*
Kirk's Golden Keinette.

Yellow Germaa Behiettc.

Reinc'tte d'Aix.

English Pippin.

Court-pendu Dor4.

Wyker Pippin.

BUEsbet

MeirK'inch favourite.

Dundee.

of various

European
ooiltdioiis,

ac. to

The Golden Reinette is a very ])»>puhir dessert fruit in Eng-

land and on the continent, combininir beauty and high tlavoiir.

Fniit below nuMlium size, very reguhirly formed, roundish, a

little flattened. Skin smooth, golden yellow, wjishod and striped

with fine soft red on the sunny side, mingled with scattered,

russet dots. Flesh yellow, crisp, with a rich, sugary, or scarcely

acid juice. October to January.
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This is different and euperior to the ReimtU Doree^ or Jauns
H&tive of he French, which is more jellow, and somewhat
resembles it.

Republican Pippin.

Origin, Lycoming Co.| Fa. First discovered by GeoigeWebb,
who gave it the name. Tree of strong, bat crooked growth,

. only modmtely productive. Frait laq;^ irregularly^ oblate.

Skin dull y^low, mostly shaded with red, somewfaAt striped and
nutfbled, and thinly sprinkled with large grey dots. Stalk lon^
slender, inserted in a deep ciivity, surrounded with thin russet.

Cal^ small, closed ; basm rather narrow and abrupt Flesh

whitish, tender, j
uicy , with a pleasanti mild, sub-add flavour. It

is fl^ to be unsurpsssed for cooking and drying. September,

October.

R1B8TON Pippin, lliomp. lind. Bon.

Glory of York.
Travera'.

Formosa Pippin.

BoekfaiU*8 BoMSt

The Ribston Pippin, a Yorkshire apple, stands as high in

Great Britain as the Bank of England, and to say that an apple

has a liibston flavour is, there, the highest praise tliat can be
bestowed. But it is scarcely so much esteemed here, and must
be content to give place, with \is, to the Newtown Pippin, the
Swaar, the Spitzenburgh, or the lialdwin. In Maine, and parts

of Canada, it is very fine and productive.

Fruit of medium size, roundish. Skin greenish yellow, mix-

ed with a little russet near the stalk, and clouded with dull red

on the sunny side. Stalk short, slender, planted in a rather

wide cavity. Calyx small, closed, and set in an angular basin.

Flesh deep yellow, firm, crisp, with a sharp, rich, aromatic fla-

vour. The tree forms a spreading top. November to April.

ElOHARDSON.

Origin, fiuni of Ebeneser Richardson, Mass. Fhut lai^
roundish, conic, mostly covered with red, bright in the sun, with
numerous large, light specks. Stem rather stouti in a large

cayitj. Calyx lai^e, open, in a deep narrow basin. Flesh

greenish white, remaAably tender, juicy, with a fine^ rich, ahnost

saccharine flavour. Last of Augu:>t, and September. (Cole.)

RtDOE Pippin.

fVuit rather large, roundish, conical, very much ribbed. Skin
yellow, very slighUy shaded, sprinkled with russet and crimson
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dotfi. Stalk rather short, inserted generally in a large cavity.

Calyx clo>ed, set in an abrupt uneven basin. Flesh yellowish,

Juicy, cris}), with a mild, almost 6accliahn6y slightly aromatio

flavour. March, ApriL

KUBBT.

From Simon 8. Biest, Lancaater, Pa. Siae large, rounduh,
ribbed at i^pai. Skm fiur yellow. Stan of medium length, in

a narrow, moderately deep cavity, with some stellate ranet rays.

Calyx imal], doied, let m a narrow, contracted, ribbed bamn.
Flflui fine, flavour pleasant^ very good. August (W. D.
Brindde.)

Btysr.

Origin, Mass. Tree of slow growth, but productive. Fmit
medium to large, oblong, oval, slightly conic, ribbed. Skin

yellow, striped and shaded with dark red, with a slight bloom.

Stalk medium, dee|)ly planted. Calyx small, closed, set in a
basin of moderate depth. Flesh coarse, juicy, tender, pleasant^

anb-add. August, September.

fiOADSTOWH FlPFni.

Introduced to notice 1^ James McLean of Roadstown, New
Jersey, and originated in that town. A strong, erect grower,

and makes a large tree ; a good bearer, and a profitable market
fruit, large and uniformly mr, excellent for cooking and drying

Size large, oblate, oblique. Stem very short, stout, in a broad,

fleep cavity. Calyx small, and closed, in a deep basin. Skin
greenish yellow, sparsely sprinkled with green dots. Flesh

wliite, tender, sprightly, sub-acid. Middle of April to the mid-

dle of September.

ROBBT^S SsKnuHo.

Raised by H. R. Robey, Fredcricksburgh, Va. Tree very

vigorous and productive.

Fruit Ifirge, round, tapering to the eye, colour lively red,

faintly ?«lri{)ed, on a scarcely percej)tible yellow ground thickly

covered with creamy spots. Flesh yellow, with a very juicy,

rich, high iiavour. November, December. (H. E. Robey )

Robubson's Whitb.

Origin said to be Culpepper Co., Ya^ where ii is popular.

Tree uprighl^ of nmid growth, and beam regular cnms.
Fruit medium, oblong, flattened at both ends, surmoe uneven,

ec^oor green, with many dark dots. Flesh yellowish, fine

mined, crisp, juicy, aromatic, suhacid, October to December.
(H. R. Robey.)
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BoOKPOBT SWSBT.

Ori^Df Massachusetts. Tree a strong grower and productive^

Fruit medium, oblate, obliquely depressed. Skin greenish,

becoming waxen yellow, with a dull red cheek. Stem short and
thick, inserted in a cavity somewhat ribbed, Rurrounrled by rus-

set Calyx large, nearly closed, set in a broad, open basin.

Flesh whitish, juicy, with a brisk, sweet, aromatic flavour.

January to April.

EoGK Afflx.

Origin, Peteiborotigh, New Hampshiie, veeomiiiended hj
Robert Wilson, of Eeene, as an excellent froit Txee TigoiOQ^

with long, slender branches, very productive.

Fmit lar^e, roundish, sli^hUy flattened. Skin striped and

Sladled with dark and briffht red on a yellowish gronnd.

esh white^ tender, juicy. Savour sub-add, and very good.

September, October.

Rook Sweet.

Origin, fiurm of Elihu Pcaxson, Newbury, Mass. Tree hardy,

vigorous, and a constant bearer;

Fruit medium or below, roundish, oblate, slightly conic.

6kin reddish, shaded, striped and splashed with darker red, and

sprinkled with lar^ whitish dote. Stalk short, set in a broad,

d(cp, russeted cavnty. Calyx closed, basin shallow, corrugated.

Flesh white^ tender, juicy, sweet and pleasant September.

RoLuy.

Oru;in, Franklin Co^ North Carolina. Tree of moderate

grow^f bears abundantly.

Fruit of medial sise, oblate. Skin dull red, stalk very long^

cavity wide and deep, basin shallow. Flesh compact, fine

grained, sub-acid, ridi and delicious. October to January. (GL

W. Johnson, MS.)
RoUa of Illinois may be the same.

Rum Apple.

Origin, Pawleti Yt, on the hm of Brownley Rum. IVee

upright, vigorous, an eariy and proftiae bearer.

Fhiit medium, oblate. Skin yellow, slightly shaded with

crimson. Stalk short, caviUr moderate. Calyx partially closed,

basin broad and shallow. Reah whitish, juicy, tender, sprightly,

sub-add. November to March.
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RvBSXT, English.

The English Russet is a valuable, long keeping variety, ex-

tensively cultivated, and well known by this name on the Hud-
son, but w hich we have not been able to identify with any Eng-
lish sort. It is not tit for use until February, and may be kept
till July, which, together with its great productiveness and good
flavour, renders it a rery valuable market fruit. It is acknow-
ledged one of the most profitable orchard apples.

Fruit of medium size, ovate, or sometimeB conical, and very

regularly formed. Skin pale greenish yellow, about two-thirds

covered with russet, which is thickest near the stalk. Calyx
small, closed, and set in an even, round basin, of moderate
depth* Stalk rather small, projecting even with the base, and
pretty deeply inserted, in a narrow, smooth cavity. Flesh yel-

lowish-white, firm, crisp, with a pleasant, mii^ slightly sub-acid

flavour.

The trees grow very straig:ht, and form upright heads, and
the wood is smooth and of a uvely brown*

RUSSXT PXABMAIK.

An old variety, good bearer.

Fruit fair, medium size, roundish, conic. Skin green nisset,

with faint red stripes and a sunny cheek. Flesh juicy, tender,

with a fine, rich, sub-acid, or almost saccharine ilavour. De-
cember to March.

Sailly Autumn.

Origin, Plattsburgh, N. Y., on the fiom of J. H. Sanborn.

Tree upright, vigorous and productive.

Fhiit medium, oblate, conic Skin greenish yellow, the

eiposed side firequently deep red. Stiuk short, in a me-
dium cavity. Calyx small, closed, basin small, narrow. Flesh

very tender, rich, high flavour, with a peculiar aroma. Septem^
ber. (J. W. Bailey, MS.)

SCAKLBT PlARMAIK. IllOmp. lind*

Bell's Scarlet Pearmain. Bonalds,

Oxford Peach of some Ehtglish gardens,

A showy defiscrt ap|)le, of English origin.

Frait medium sized, perinnain or conical shaped. Skin ]iu;ht

crimson, or yellow, in the shade, rich crimson on the sunny

side. Stalk nearly an inch long, deeply set. Flesh white,

stained with a tinge of pink, crisp, juicy, and of p)od flavour.

In eating from the last of August to the tenth of October. A
plentiful bearer.
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SnvxB.

Server's Eed Stream.

Frcm Coshocton CSo^Ohia Fnutmedhuii, globular, lemon
yeUow, sfcrmed with bright dear red. Stem ahorti Blender
Calyx with long s^ments; basin deep, open. Flesh yellowiali^

juicy, BulHUsid. (A^tober, November. (Elliott.)

September.

Pride ofSeptember.

Origin, Canton Co., Pa., from W. G. Waring. Tree hardy
and vigorous, a good and regular bearer. Fruit large, globular,

somewhat depressed, very slightly conic, angular. Skin yellow,

slightly shaded, a^d thinly sprinkled with brown dots. wStalk

short, inserted in a deep, abrupt cavity, surrounded by thin rus-

set. Calyx partially closed, set in an open basin. Flesh yellowish,

tendeTi juicy, with a very agreeable sub-acid flavou; October.

Shbppard's Swbbt.

Origin, Windham Co., Conn. Tree thrifty, upright, and a
great bearer. Fruit medium, angular, oblong, approaching^

conic. Skin yellow, striped with red. Stalk long, slender, in-

serted in an acute cavity. Calyx finnly closed, set in a small
basin. Flesh white, tender, sweety and pleasant. October,

November.

Shockley.

Origin, Jackson Co., Georgia. Tree vigorous, very produc-

tive, valuable for its lat<3 keeping.

Fruit medium or below, conic, truncate. Skin waxen, whitish

yellow, chiefly overspread with red, and thickly sprinkled with
light gray dots. Stem long, slender, inserted in a deep at ulo

cavity. Calyx partially closed, set in a shallow corrugated

basin. Flesh crisp, juicy, rich, saccharine, slightly vinous, and
pleasant. April, May.

SnvB-Qua-NON.

A native of Loni^ Island, named by the late Wm. Prince.

Fruit roundish-ovate, about medium size. Skin smooth, pale

greenish yellow. Stalk slender. Flesh white, very tender, juicy,

ant] of a deli (•ate and very s})rightly flavour. The young trees

are rather slow and crooked in growth. August.
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SUVOSRLAND PiPPIN.

Raised bv Mr. SlinjrcrlaiKl of Albany Co., Now York. Intro-

duced by Frof. James Hall. Fruit medium to large, oblate,

mgnlar, inclining to conic or distinctly conic. Skin yellow, shad •

©d with red and sprinkled with minute dot5. Stalk short and
stout, inserted in a broad deep cavity, surrounded with very thin

russet. Calyx small, partially closed, set in a fine angled basin

of variable size. Flesh white, tender, juicy, with a very brisk

^ther rich, sub-acid flavour, December, February.

Smallxt.

From Kensington, Conn., where it wavS much esteemed.

Medium size, oblate, conic. Skin yellow, with a slight blush.

Stalk short and large, cavity russetcd. Calyx closed; basin uneven,

shallow. Flesh tender, juicy, brisk, with a pleasant aromatic
flavour. September, October.

Smith's Cidkiu

Origin, Bocks Co^ Fa. Estensively grown in Pennsylvania
and western states. Tree Tigoions and very prodnctive. Fralt

medium, oUong oval, obliquely flattened. (Colour greenkAi wlii^
haded, and striped with red, sparsely coTered with grey dote.

Stalk slendei^ of medinm length, inserted in a deep, rather nar-

row cavity. Calyx dosed, set in a broad lather snailow basin.

Flesh whitish, tender, joicy, orisp, with pleasanti mild, salMicid

ftnronr. December, March,

Sops of Wine.

Worden's Pie Apple.
Washiugtoa.
Beumngton.

An <Hd Eoropean variety. Tree \ngoroi» and productive.

Pniit medium, roundish ovate, fisir* okin yellow and red,

splashed and shaded with deep red, and sprinkled with white

and grey dots, anda thin bloom. Stem of medinm len^h, slender,

inserted in a narrow cavity. Calyx closed; basin rather shallow,

nneven. Flesh white, often stained, not very juicy, with a mild,

pleasant, anb-acid flavoor. Angnst^ September.

SOOTBXBK GaiMllIllG.

Fruit oblate, much depressed. Skin green. Stalk very short,

insert<jd in a large cavity, surrounded by russet. Calyx par-

tially closed, segments recurved in a rather large, deep cavity
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Flesh yellowish, jaicy, with a very rich, yioousi pleasaat aroma
tic flavour. November, March.

SFRsiNBuaoBi Flushito.

His variety has been confounded by Coxe, and more reoentiy

by Thompson, with the Esopus Spitzenbargh, bat is real]y auite

distinct The tree makes strong, brown shoots, different nrom
the slender yellowish ones of that sort

The fruit is roundish-conical, stalk set in a narrow cavity,

projecting beyond the fruit Skin nearly covered with red, on
a greenisn yellow ground, dotted with large fawn spots, and
coated with a slight bloom. Calyx small, in an even basin.

Flesh white, juicy, crisp, nearly sweet, and of pleasant flavour,

but without the brisk richness, or yellow colour of the Esopua
Spitzenburgh. October to February.

SmoN Beauty.

Beauty.

Origin, Sutton, Mass. Tree uprighti thrifty, and very pro-

dnctlve. Fmtt medium or above, roundish, somewhat angular,

oonic. Skin waxen yellow, shaded, motUed and obscnrelj strip-

ed with fine erimson, and thinly sprinkled with whitian dote.

Stem rather short, inserted in a medium cavity, slightly but-

rounded by greenish russet Oal^ paitially dosed, set in a
moderate, uneven basin. Flesh whitish, crisp, tender, juicy, witfi

a i^rightly, si|b-acid flavour. November, Felmiary.

SwnrnrOi Habtfobd*

Spencer Sweeting,
Keney'a Sweet.

Origin, farm of Mr. Spencer, near Hartford, and introduced

by Dr. £. W. Bull. Tree moderately vigorous, haidy and pio*

ductive.

Fruit rather large, roundish, slightly flattened. Skin smooth
and fair, almost covered and striped with fine red over a yellow-

ish green ground,—and sprinkled with small grey dots. Stalk

nearly three quarters of an inch long, slender, inserted in a

rather shallow, round cavity. Calyx oroad, closed, with few

segments, set in a slightly uneven basin which is but little sunL
Flesh very juicy, tender, with a rich, agreeable flavour. Da>
oember to May or June»

SWBBTINO, RaMSDILL'S.

Bsmsdeirs Red Pumpkiii Sweet Km. Ramsdell's Sweet I

Bed Pumpkia Sweet Sngliih Sweet
|

Bamsdell's Sweeting we have lately received from Conneo*
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ticnt, where it Is greatly esteemed for the very large crops it

bears as well as tor its remarkably rich saccharine flavour.

We believe it is a native of Connecticut ; and it derives its name
from the Rev. H. S. llamsdell, of Thompson, in that state, who
has introduced it to public attention. The tree is very vigorous,

p-ows remarkably straight and upright^ comes earlj into bear-

ing, and yields every year enormously.

Fruit rather above medium size, oblong, regularly shaped,

and tapering slightly towards the eye. Skin rich, dark red,

dotted with fawn-coloured specks, and covered with a blue

bloom. Stalk quite short, deeply sunk in a rather narrow ca-

vitv. Calyx set in a pretty deep even basin. Flesh yellowish,

very tender and mellow, unusually sweet and rich. In weight

the apple is light. October to February. We have not been

able to diatiDgaiah this from English SweeL

SwBnnrfl^ Tolkaii'b.

The Tolraan's Sweeting is scarcely second-rate as a table

fruit, but it is one of the most popular orchard sorts, from its

great productiveness, its value as food for swine and cattle, as

well as for baking. Form nearly globular. Skin, when fully

ripe, whitish yellow, with a soft blush on one side. Stalk rather

long and slender, inclining to one side, and inserted in a rather

wide, shallow, but regular cavity. Calyx set in a small basin,

slightly depressed. Flesh quite white, rather finn, fine grained,

with a rich, sweet flavour. November to ApriL A native of

Khode Island. Much valued at the West

SwnriNOi WsLLs'.

Wells' Sweeting is one of the most sprightly and agreeable

for the dessert, of all the early winter sweet apples. Ihe only

old tree in our knowledge, grows in the •orchard of Mr. John
Wells, near Newburgh, N. Y. We have not been able to trace

it farther than this neighbourhood, though it may not have

orii^nated here. It makes stout^ stifi^ upright shoots, and bean
weu.

Fruit of medium size, roundish, broadest in the middle, ana
lessening each way. Skin smooth, pale, dull green, (like a
Rhode Island Greening in colour, but paler,) with a dull red or

brownish cheek. Stalk rather slender and short. Calyx short,

set in quite a shallow basin. Flesh very white, and very ten-

der, abounding with a rich, agreeable, sprightly juice. Novem-
ber to January.

SwKBT Rambo.

Origin, Berks Co., Pa., baHt of the tree like Ramba Speci
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mens received from Daniel B. Loral^ near Reading, Pa. ; a good
and rc^olar bearer.

Fhiit medinm, oblate, nearly globular. Sldn jellow, mostly
ahaded with red, and ihiokly eorered witb large grey dotSi a

|

little elevated above the anr&ce. Stalk diort and aiender, in-

serted in a deep cavity, surronnded by ntsset. Calyx dosed, set

in a deep open basin. Flesh yellowish, juicy, almost mdtiii^
with a rich, sugary, slightly aromatic flavour, core snouill and
dose. October to December.

Sweet Nonsoch of the West may prove the same.

Sweet Fall Pippin.
,

Grown in Westchester CSo., N* Y« Trw vigoronsi piDdne-

tive.

Fruit laige, oblate. Skin greenish yellow, slightly sprinkled

with brown dots. Stalk short, in a iaige cavity. Gdyz
closed, in a very shallow basin, ilesh juicy, sweeti and ridL
October, November*

Swnr WiHBSAP.

From Pennsylvania. Tree of moderate, upright growth, pro-

ductive.

Fruit medium, oblate, slightly approacLing conic. Colour red,

splashed with deep crimson. Stalk long and slender, inserted

in a deep cavity, surrounded with russot. Cah'X lartre, open, set

in a rather deep, open basin. Flesh tender, juicy, almost melt-

ing, with a very sweet, rich, peculiar flavour. November, De-
cember,

SwBST RoMnrm.

Oriorin unknown; received specimens from Heniy Avezy,

Burlington, Iowa. .

Fruit medium, somewhat globular, obliquely depressed. Skin

greenish, becoming yellow at maturity, largely shaded with dull

red, and thickly sprinkled with greenish or grey dots. Stalk

short and slender, inserted in a shallow cavity, surrounded by

thin green russet. Calyx large, open, set in a broad uneven

basin. Flesh yellow, compact, juicy, tendei^ with a rich saccha-

rine flavour. November to March.

There is also another Sweet Romanite, grown at the Westi

but, not having seen it^ camiot say what is the distinctioiu

SwxBT Vakdxrvxbb.

Sweet Bedstnalc Sweet Harvev.

Origin nnknown. Tree of crooked growth, a profuse beareiy

specimens from Arthur Bryant, Princeton, Illinois,
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Fniit mediiirn size, oblon^r^ slightly cunic, obscurely angular,

gometimes nearly cyliiidric. Skin greenish yellow, shaded aud

striped with dull red. SU\\k short, rather slender, inserted in a

large, irregular cavity. Calyx partially closed, set in a broad,

open basin. Flesh tender, juicy, almost melting, with an exceed

inglj aaccharine, aromatic ^vour. November, March.

Straudt.

Grown on the premisea of Mr. Straudt, Berka Co., Pa. Siae

]ai|^ loundiah, indining to conical. Skin deep crimson, with

BtnpeB of paler red, and nnmerona light dots. Stem ahoiti in a
wide, deep^ nmeted cavify. Calyx small, closed, set in a narrow,

ahallow, rarrowed hann. Fleah nne grained, tender, white. Fla-

otp a;nb-add and ploaaant Yeiyf^Kid, November. (W.D.

Stkhlt.

Origin, Becka Co^ on thefium of FlandaStehly. Trao vigo-

roua.

Fruit lai^ oblate, conio^ angular. Skin yellow, striped and
ahadeft with red, and covered with large brown dote. Stem
Torf shorty inaarled in a deep cavity. Calyx partiallj dosed, set

in a small, uneven basin. Flesh whitish, jnicy» tender, plesMnly

mild, sob-acid. Jannaij to April

SmLMAa'a Bablt.

Oriffin, Clinton, Oneida Co^ N. Y. Tree of moderate upright

growth, productive.

Fruit small, roundish, conic. Skin yellow, sometimes a slight

blush, and a few brown dots. Stalk long, stout, cavity shallow.

Calyx closed, basin very shallow, plaited. Flesh yellow, tender,

pleasant) suh«cid. Last of July, and first of August.

St. Lawbxnos.

Ori^n nncertain. Tree vigoroiis, uprighti prodnctive.

Fruit larffe, oblate, tapering towaida the eye. Skin vellowisht

str^ied and splashed with carmine. Stem of mediiun length,

inserted in a laive cavity. Calyx firmly closed ; basin small and
dtdp. Flesh white, lightly stained, crisps j^^^J* tender, and
Tinooai September, O^ber.

STBosm's BuMnieRAii.

Stpods^

Origin, Penn. A vigorous, upright grower, productive.

Fruit rather below medium, oblong, oval, or conic. Skin oily,

yellow, sprinkled with a few grey dots. Stalk slender, set in a

9
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deep narrow cavity ; basin broad, aludloWi oorrogated. Fleah

yellow, moderately juicy, with a sharp flatroiir* September*

Sturmer Pippin.

An Kpgti**^ fruit Below medinm, oblate, approaduDg conic*

Skin yellow, with a bronsed or crimson cheek. Stalk of me-
dinm length, inserted in a large caviW. Calyx doeed, segmenta

long ; basin shallow and nneven. Flesh compacti with a hig^

snb-add flavonr. Jamiaxy, May.

Sugar Loaf Pippin. Thomp. Lmd. P. Mag.

£LatchiDg*B Seedling.

A foreign sort* TVee of ffood growth and productive.

FVoit 0? medinm size, oblong or conical, smooth, clear i>ald

yellow, becoming neariy white on one side when fully ripe*

Fledi white, finn, rerj slightly acid, and moderately jnicj.

lEUpena the latter part of Jnly, and is very showy on the tree.

Sugar Swsbt. «

From Massachuselts
;

larnrc, conic, with many prominent an-

gles. Skin yellow, mostly shaded with red, and a dark maroon
cheek. Flesh wliite, fine grained, not very tender, bat with a

rich, honeyed sweetness. December to February.

SuiaisB Haoloi.

Tree vigorous, but slow in its growth while young, thick

blunt shoots, productive.

Fruit large, roundish, oblate. Skin whitish yellow, striped

and splashed with bright red, and covered with a thin bloom.

Stalk short and thick, inserted in a broad, open ca\ity. Calyx

closed, set in a small, ^ound basin. Flesh white, rather coarse,

tender, juicy, sub-acid. An excellent culinary variety. Au-
gust.

SuMMXR Qtmir. Coxe.

Sharpo's Early.

A popular midsummer apple for the dessert and kitchen. The
fruit is lar^e and broad at trie crown, tapering towards the eye.

The stalk is rather long, and is planted in a pretty deep cavity,

sometimes partialljr closed. Calyx but little sunk, in a narrow
plaited basin. Skin fine deep yellow in its ground, though well

striped and clouded with red. Flesh aromatic, yellow, rich, and
of good flavour. This variety forms a large tree with somewhat
pendant boughs^ and the froit ia in perfection by the tenth of
Augusts
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SUMMBR Swm PARASIflS.

A Pennsylvania fruit, soiit to us by J. B. Garber, Esq^ a

zealous fniit-grower of Columbia, in that State. It is a large,

fair, sweet apple, and is certainly one of the finest of its class

for the dessert. The tree is an abundant bearer.

Fruit quite large, round and regular in its form, a little flat-

tened at both ends. Skin rather thick, pale green, sometimes
faintly tinged with yellow in the sun, and ver^^ distinctly marked
with numerous, large, dark grey dots. Stalk strong, and set in

an even, moderately deep hollow. Flesh tender, crisp, vci*y

juicy, with a sweet, rich, aromatic flavour, liipe in August
and September.

Summer Pippin.

Summer Pippin.

Origin unknown ; an old fruit, much cultivated in Rockland

and Westchester coimties, N. Y., a valuable market fruit. Tree

vigorous, forming a beautiful head, a regular and food bearer.

Fruit medium to large, variable in form, generaUy oblong oval

or incliuing to conic, angular and irregular. Skin pale waxen
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yellow, shaded with a delicate crimson blush, and sprinkled

with green and greyish dots. Stalk varies in length and thick*

ness, inserted in a deep abrupt cavity. Calyx closed, set in a

deep, abrupt, corrugated basin. Flesh white, tender, moderately
juicy, with a pleasant, refreshing, sub-acid flavour, valuablem
culinary uses. Ripens the middle ol AogoBti and continnes a
month or more.

SUMMSR BBU.fLOWBB.

Origin, farm of J. R. Comstock, Dutchess Co., N. Y. Tree
vigorous, upright, productive.

Fruit medium or above, oval, inclining to conic. Skin

smooth, clear yellow, with rarely a faint orange blush on the

side of the sun. Stalk an inch long, stout at its insertion in a

shallow cavity. Calyx closed, with small reflexed segments set

in a smooth, but slightly five-sided basin. Flesh white^ fine

grained, tender, with an excellent rich, sub-acid flavour. Mid-
dle of August to middle of September, (Hort)

SUHMSE BSLLVLOWSR OF FbVKBTLTAVIA,

Wm. G. Waring, of Boalsbiug, Pa^ informs u qnite die-

tlnot from llie above, and vety mnch feeemblea YeUow Bell-

flower in shape and colour, bnt has * Terr wide and deep
cavity, and closed calyx. Flesh yellowish wnite, firm and fine

texture, not very juicy, with a brisk, agreeable, very pleasant

flavour, and decidedly the best of its season. Last of August
and first of September. (W. Q. Waring.)

Superb Swkkt,

Raised by Jacob BeaoeyMansfieldy Mass. IVee vigoroii%pro*

dactive.

Fruit rather laige^ roundish, pale yellow, much red in the *

sun. Stalk lonjt* inserted in a deep cavity. CSalyx open,

basin broad, flesh white, very tender, imcy, sweeli neb, hi^
flavoured. September, October. (Cole.)

Origin, Franklin Co., North Carolina. Tree tolerably vigoiv

ous and a prodigious bearer.

i<Vait medium or above, roundish, oblate^ regular. Skin green,

rarely with a blush. Stalk of medium length, in a shallow

cavi^. C&lyx large and open. Flesh yellow, solid, slightly

coarse grained, rich, and particularly high flavoured. November
to MaKh. This variety combines as many valuable propeitiee
as any other. (Q. W. Johnson MS.)
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TiTOFBKT. Thcmip.

The Tetofsky is a Bussiau summer apple^ which piomiset
well.

Fruit of medium size, oblate conic, sometimes nearly round.

Skin smooth, with a yellow ground handsomely striped with

red, and, like most apples of that country, covered with a whitish

bloom, under which is a shining skin. The flesh is white and
juicy, with a sprightly aud agreeable flavour. August Suc-
ceeds at the North.

TxwKBDURr WiKTXR Blubh. Coxe.

Mr* Coze uys, this apple was brought from Tewksbnry, Hun-
terdon eoantj, N. J. It is a handsome, fair frail, witii more
ilaToar and jniciiieflB than k usual in lonf^keeping apples.

Thtj may be ke^ till An^^osti without particular eare^ quite

plump and ound The aae is emallt rather flat The skin

flDOOth, yellow, with a red cheek. Flesh yellow, with more
juice and flarour than anjr other long-keeping variety. The
tree grows rapidly and straight—and the fruit hangs tiU late in

tiie antnmn. January to July.

TorMODTR.

Origin, Tinmoath| Yt Tsw a good grower and produc-
tive.

Fruit al:>ove medium, oblate. Skin whitish yellow, considera-

bly shaded with carmine, and sprinkled with a few brown dots.

Stem short, inserted in a deep cavity. Calyx partially closed,

Ret in a rather large basin. Flesh whitish, juicy, teuderi .

pleaaanti mildy soh-acidL November to February.

TooooA.

IforiDDOlOIL

Oricrinated with Jeremiah Taylor, Toccoa Falls, Habersham
Co., Georgia.

Fruit rather lar^ro, conical, irregular. Skin yellow, striped

with red. Stem short, in an irrec^ular cavity. Calyx closed, in

a small, irrecfular basin. Flesh yellow, with a brisk, rich, Spit-

tenbnrgh ^vour, moderately juicy. First of August. (White's

Gard.)

TOWNSBRD.

Origin, Pennsylvania. Tree healthy and vigorous, very pro-

ductive!

Fruit medium, oblate, slightly conic. Sldn pale yellow,

itriped and splashed with red, and covered with a thin bloom.
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Stalk rather long, slender, inserted in a medium cavity. Caljx
closed, 8^ in a rasin of moderate depth. Flesh white, tender,

ery mild, agreeable^ sub-acid flavour. Ripe middle of Angoat
to middle of September. Hockii^ of the West may prove to
be the same.

Tradbb's Fabot.

Originated in the nnrseries of Solomon PhillipB, Washington
Co., ra., a vigorous grower, a good and regular hearer, and
popular where known, valued as a late keeper and market fruit

at the Southwest Specimens received from D. H. Wakefield,

Brownsville, Fayette Co., Pa.

Fruit medium, oblate, roundish. Skin greenish, striped and
shaded with dull red. Stalk slender, planted in a large cavity.

Calyx closed, basin broad and corrugated. Flesh ten^, jni<^,

with a mild, sub-acid flavour. January to May.

Tbbhtob Eablt f

Fruit above medium, irregular, ribbed, colour yellowish with

slight undulations over the surface which are green. Skin
smooth and oily, cavity wide, basin furrowed. Flesh not very

fine grained, very light and tender, with a pleasant, sub-acid

flavour, " very good.'* August. (T. McW'horters MS.)
May prove to be English Codliu.

Tuft's Baij>wik.

Fruit large, oblate, somewhat angular. Skin yellowish, much
shaded and sometimes striped with red. Stalk in a large

cavity. Calyx closed, in a plaited basin of moderate depth.

Flesh crisp, rather juicy, with a flavour scarcely sub-acid,

and alightly aromatic September, October.

TWBBTT OUBOB. H. Mag.

Morgan's Favourite, Colemftn.

Twenty Ounce Apple. ) of Cayuga ' Cayuga Eed Streak.

Eighteen Ounoe Apple.
)

Co^ T. Lima.
AoronL

A very large and showy apple, well known in Cayuga Co.,

but an old fruit from Connecticut. It is a good, sprightly

fruit, though not very high fluvourctl, but its remarkably hand-

some appearance and large size render it one of the most popular

fruits in market The tree is thrifty and makes a compact,

neat head, bears regular crops, and the fruit is always £Eur and
handsome.

Fruit very large, roundish. Skin slightly uneven, greenish-
yellow, boldly splashed and marbled with stripes of purplish-red.
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GKalk short, set in a wide deep cavity. Csljz small, basin

modeimtcly deep, flesh eoane-gnuned, with a spri^^htly, brisk

nb^dd naroor. October to Jannaiy. This is amte distmet

from the TwBKTTOviroB KPFiVy a large, anoothi anU-coloiired

eooiking apple.

Twitohxll'b Swut.

Origin, DnUiny New Hampshire ; a vigorcHis grower and
very prodnetiTe. Specimens received frcmi Robert Wilson,
Keene, K. H.

Fhiit medimni oonic, angalsr. Skin red, shaded with purple

and partially sprinkled wiUi small grey dots. Stalk long and
aiendeiv inserted in a deep cavity. Calyx small uid closed, set

in an abrupt^ plaited basin. Flesh very white, veined with red
nnder the skin and sometimes at the oore^ tender, very sweet

and pleasant November, December.

yANDEVERB.

White Yandevere. Vandevere of Pa.

Green Yaadevere. Little Yaadevere of Indiana.

Staldubs.

The Vandevere is an old fruit, a native of Wilmington, Del^
and took its name from a family there, and when irrowing on
highly cultivated soil is much admired for culinary purposes,

but is sometimes subject to bitter rot, and is now mostly super-

seded by the Smoke house and Republican Pippin, which are

supposed to be seedlings of the old Vandever, and of much
better quality, moderate, horizontal growth, not very productive.

Fruit of medium size, oblate. Stem about an inch long, inserted

in a deep cavity. Calyx small and closed, set in a round moderate

basin. Colour waxen yellow, striped witli red and covered with

numerous green dots. Flesh yellowish, compact, but tender,

with a fine rich, sub-acid flavour. October to January.

Red Vandevere is said to be distinct and of bettor quality,

less sabject to bitter rot.

VanDYNE.

Fruit large, roundi.sh, slightly conic. Skin yellowish, with a
tinge of red and slightly sprinkled with brown and reddish dots.

Stalk rather slender, in a large cavity. Calyx closed, in a deep
utK'ven basin. Flesh white, tender, juicy, sub-acid, agreeable.

October.

Vandp:vkre Pippin,

Indiana Yandevere.
Watson's Yandevero.
Big YaiidafWB.

Origin snpposcd to bo Indiana, a rapid grower, spresding, and

a moderate bearer.
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Fhlit ]mfit obkte, approaching oonic. Skin yellow, flaked

all ov«r with red, stnped on the aonny side, and coverad wilh

rough bfown dota. Aem ahiMl^ inaeirtedin a faroad deep cantf,

often nuaeted. Calyx partialljr cloaed, set in a moderate basia.

Bleah gieei^, crisp, with a hnA, anlHicid flaToor. September

to Febroaij. Yalnable for oooking and drying, popular at the

Weat.

Yaughan's Winter.

Origin, Kentucky. Tree hardy, vigorous, and productive.

Introduced by J. 8. Downer of Elkton, Ky. Fruit medium, ob-

late, obliqne, angular. Skin whitish, waxen yellow, shaded with

oimaon and lilaO| and aoraetimes obscurely striped, and thickly

covered with oonapeoooa light dots. Stalk small and short, in-

aerted in a deep uneven cavity, surrounded by very thin green

nuaet Calyx open or partially closed ; basin deep, abrupt,

open, slightly corrofiated. Flesh yellowish, tender, juicy, with

a brisk, very agreeable vinona flavour, January to March.

YxBonrxA G&isniko*

Fruit large, oblate. Skin ydlowisih, thinly covered with large

biown«do(B. Stalk large, rather long, in a veiy him cavi^.

Calyx open ; basin large, abrupt, rather uneven* Flcfli yeltow,

coarse, with a rather pleasant anb-acid flavour. Esteemed at tiie

south as a late keeper and a good market apple.

Walksr'b Ywxow.

This noble apple is a native of Pulaski Co., Georgia, and m
trodneed by George Walker. Fruit large, conic, fine golden

yellow, with a faint blush on the sunny side. Stalk of moderate

length, in a deep acute cavity ; basin small. Flesh white, juicy,

rather too acid for a dessert fruit. November to April

YlOTUALB AHD Dun.

Big Sweet Fompey.

Tbbk ia a large and delidoua sweet apple, highly esteemed in

the neidibonrhood of Newark, New Jeney, where it ori^nated,

about 1760. It waa first introduced to nolaee by Mr. J. W.
Hayes, of Newark, from whom we first received trees and spe-

cimens of the fruit The firnit ia very light.

Fhiit laige, oblong, rather urregular, and vanea a ^ood desl

in aise. Slon thin, but rough, dull yellow, marbled with russet,

witii a frunt russet blush on the sunny side. Stalk moderately

long and slender, deeply inserted in an irregular cavity. Calyx

•midl, set in a rather shallow basin. FliSh yellowish, tender,

breaking, with a rich, sprightly, sweet flavour. In peifectaoii
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from October to Jannarj, bat will keep till April Hie tree k
mmo<tenite bearer.

Walpolx.

Origin, Walpole, Mass. FVait medium, roondiili. Skin yel-

low, anaded and stviped with bright red. Stalk diort,. cavity

large. Calyx closed; basin shalfow. Flesh yellowish, tender,

iuicj, with a sprightly aalHMiid flavour. Last of August and
Dfsft of September.

Washinotov Rotal.

Origin farm of Joseph P. Hayward, Sterling, Mass. Fruit

above medium size, flattish, round, yellowish green, with nume-
rous small grey dots, and a cloar red in the skin. Calyx in a

broad basin. Stem slender, half an inch long. Flesh crisp,

juicy, and fine ^voored, keeping till July. (N. £. Farm.)

•

Waxxn or Coxx.

Origin supposed to be Virginia. Tree thrifty, young wood
dark. Fruit medium, roundish^ slightly oblate. Skm nato

yellow, oily, sprinkled with a few dots. Stalk slender, in a <uep
cavity. Calyx closed; basin shallow. Flesh whitish yellow,

crira^ tender, juicy, sprightly, mild, sub-acid. November, De-
cember.

WsLLVOUD'a TXLLOW.

Origin, Essex Co., Virginia. Introduced by H. R. Robey, of
Fredericksburgh, Va, A rapid grower, and a great bearer.

Fruit rather small, roundish, flattened. Skin pule yellow, with

feint red streaks on one side. Flesh yellow, fine grained, very

juicy, with a rich aromatic flavour. Keepe well until June,

retaining its flavour. (H. JL Kobey MS.)

Wkston.

Or^in, farm of Major Weston, Lincoln, Mass.

Frmt medium, roundish, conical. Skin light yellow, striped

and splashed with red. Flesh white^ moderately juicy, mild,

pleasant flavour. October.

WxsTSBN Spy.

Origin, farm of John Mansfield, Jefieison Co., Ohio. Tree a
moderate grower, but very productive.

FVnit rather large, irregular, angular, considerably depressed.

Skin yellow, often much waded with crimson. Stem short and
atont, inserted in a laise cavity. Calyx closed, set in an abrupt

basin. Flesh yellowim, tender, juicy, pleasant, sub-add, SSr«

oallent lor cooSdna* October to Jane.
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White Wihter.

Origin, fann of Mr. Cacklin, Curaberland Co., Pennsylvania.

Tree moderately vigorous; very productive. Fruit small, near-

ly globular. Skin light yellow, with a dull crimson cheek.

Stem medium in an acute cavity. Calyx firmly closed, a little

Bunk ill a very small basin. Flesh whitish, juicy, almost buttery,

with a mild, sab-acid, but not hdi ^vour. January to May.

White Junsatimq. Kay. Thomp. Lind.

Owen^ Golden Beauty, itaiyi
Jtifinatlnir Ooxa.

This is an old variety mentioned by Evelyn in 1660, and
described by Ray in 1688, and is a very tolerable little apple,

ripening among tbe very

eariiest, dnrinff the last A
of Jane and uie fini of fT
July. It is very distinct //

from the EariyHarvesti
sometimes called by this

name. Fruit small,

ronnd, a little flattened.

Calyx closed in a wrin-

kled basin, moderately

sunk. Stalk rather long

and slender, three fourths

of an inch in length,

slightly inserted in a

shallow depression.

Skin smootli, pale green,

at first light yellow, with

sometimes a faint blush WWto JunrnHnff.
on the sunny side. Flesh crisp and of a pleasant flavour, but

soon becomes dry. Tree straight, and forms an upright head.

Early May of the South may be this.

White Doctor.

Origin, Pennsylvania. Tree vigorous and productive. Fruit

laige, roundiah, oblate. Skin greenish yellow. Stem short, ael

in an acute cavity. Calyx closed. Basin shallow and furrow-

ed. Flesh white^ tender, acid, sprightly but not rich. Septem-
ber, October.

Wmra SmamaM*
Ori^n, Northampton Co., Pa.
Fhut medium, roundish, oblong. Skin yellow, intersper&ed
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with large grey dots, with a blush on the exposed sides. Stem
short, inserted in a moderately deep, open cavity, lined with green
niBset. Calyx small, closed, set in a shallow, narrow basin.

Flesh breaking, sufficiently juicy, flavour sub-acid, with agreea*

Ue arun^ quality very good." Jane. (W. D. Brindde.)

Whit« Bambo.

Fhnt medium
,

oblate, ajpproaehing conks* Skin dly, yel-

doeed, baan dtaOofiri aoitoaiided by prominenoea. flesh yel-

kmh, fine, xkh, nmiaa^ sab-add. November.

White Pippin.

OuMda Pippin.

Tliis smile k mach cnltivated at the west, but of imlmown
erigin. it is of the Newtown Pippin class, distinct from
Ganada Beinette. Tree thrifty, upright, a regular and good
bearer.

Fruit lar^ form variable, oblong, oblate or conic, angular,

obliaue. Skin greenish-white, waxen, sprinkled with green dots,

and becoming pale yellow at maturity, sometimes having a dull

blush. Stem short, inserted in a large cavity, surrounded by
green russet Calyx small, nearly closed, set in an abrupt fur-

rowed basin. Flesh white, tender, crisp, juicy, with a fine, rich,

iub-acid flavour. January to March.

WiLua^a BussKT.

Origin, &nn of Mr. WUEb, Sudbury, Mass. Tn» hardy,

vigorona, and an abondant bearer.

Fhiit amall, oblate^ conic. Skin rosset, on a yellow ground,

and occasionally a sunny cheek. Stalk loiup, slender, cnrvedt

set inalaigecavity. CSdyx dosed, basin ahaOow. Fleah tender,

juicy, with a lieh pear-like flaroor. December, Jannaiy.

William Psmr.

A native of Colombia, Pa. Rather laige, roundish, oblate,

sl^tly comad. Cdonr greyiah, delicately mottled and striped

with zed, on a greenish-yellow groond, wilih namerona white

specka, in the centre of which is a minute rosset dot Stem
ihort, not very stont, in an open rather deep rosaeted cavity,

basm aometimea wide and shaliow, usually narrow, rather de^
and farrowed. Fledi sreenish-yellow, jnicy, with a delidooa

Spitwnbeiw aroma, <inarity **very good" if not best" Repre*

seated aa bdng an abiuidant bearer. Febmaxy. (Ad. int

Hep.)
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Willow Twig*

A poor grower while very young, bat becomes vigorous and
an early and abundant bearer*

IWt above medium suee, roundish, slightly conic, somewhat
oblate. SUn li^ht yellow, shaded and marbled with didl red

and sprinkled with numerous russet dots. Stalk rather short

and slender. Cavity narrow, sometimes paitialiy dosed, with a
lip. Calyx partialiy dosed, in a stmiewhat oomgated abnqit

basin. Aesh not venr tender, with a pleasant sulMicid flavour;

quality ttood ; valnaUe Ibr late keepiog
;

popular at the west
and south.

WiNTHROP GnniHINO.

Linookk Pippin. Hows Applsu

Origin, Winthrop, Maine.

Fmit la^c, golden yeUow, with di^ht russet tinge of red in

the sun. rieah tender, crisp, very juicy, with a sprightly rich

flavour. September. (Cole.)

WiBv'a BuaaiT.

Origin, Sweden, Maine. Tree of slow growth, hardy and
productive.

Fruit large, cavity deep, bat«In broad and shallow, colour dark
rossct, with obscure stripes of red covered witli whitish spots.

Flesh fine grained, sub-acid. Keeps till May. (Me. P. S. iiepU)

WllTRR PipnK ov VsniioifT.

Origin unknown, much cultivated in Vermont; a£ur grower
and productive.

Fruit large, to very large, nearly globular, inclining to conic,

obscurely angular. Skin greenish yellow, sprinkled with star-

like crimson dots, cheek shaded with dull crimson. Stem short,

inserted in a deep compressed cavity. Calyx small, nearly

closed, segments long, in a rather deep uneven basin* flesh

white, tender, and agreeable. November to MarcL

WiNTHROP PbARMAIN.

Origin, Winthrop, Maine, siio large, roundish, ovate. SBm
ellow, striped witn red, and deep red in the sun. Stem in a
large eavity, bamn shallow* Fleui white, juicy, flavour vpicy

and pleasant Septembw to January. (Me. P. 8. II.)

Wnn Appls. Coze.

Hat's Winter.

Ihe Wine Apple u a veiy handsome^ and an admirahle win*
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ter fnih, a moct abnDdmit bearor, and a hardj tree. It is a na>

tire of Delaware. The tree has small leavee, giowa thniUlj,

aiid makei a fine^ spieadiog head.

Fmit rather above medhon aiie—in rich aoiklam; form re-

gnlaTy nearly roond, a little flattened at tiie endii Skin amooth,

ci a lively deep red, over a yellow ground, or, more freqnentlyy

with a few indutbct stri^ of jrellow. Stalk i^orti inserted in a
romid, smooth cavity, with a htUe nuaet aroond itb Flesh yel

lowish-white, juicy mi orisp, with a rather Tinoasi rich, and
pleasant flavoor. October to Mardi.

Wbiobt Appul

Origin, Hnbbardton, YennooL IVee yigorons and pro-

dnctiTe.

F^rnit medinm, roundish, oblate. Skin fine lemon yellow.

Stalk short, inserted in a deep canty. Calyx dosed, basin

n^er large and corrogated. Fledi white^ yeiy tender, juicy,

yfnoosi almost sweeti aromatic. Middle of September to middlo

of October.

Yacht.

Origin, Montgomery Co^ Pa. Tte^ of moderate growth, a
r^ular bearer.

Fruit laige^ roundish, striped with red, with yarious hues on
yellowish ground. Stalk suort, inserted in a small cavity.

Calyx open, set in a large, shallow basin. Flesh yellowish, ten-

der, with a pleasanti sub-acid flavour. Noyember to March.

Yellow Msadoit.

A Sonffcem ftuiL

Fknit large, oblate. Skin greenish y^ow. Stem raAer
slender, in a deep, inegnlar cayity. C&Jyx large and open,

in a shallow basin. Flesh yellow, compact, flavour yinous^ rich

and excellent Noyember.

TsLLOw PbakmAur.

Grolden FearmaiD.

Origin uncertain; probably a Southern fruit| modefate in

growth and productiveness.

Fruit medium, obliauely conic, inclining to oblong. Skin

yellowish, slightly shaaed with dull red. Stem short, inserted

by a lip in a yery narrow cavity. Calyx small and closed, basin

deep, round and open. Flesh yellowish, tender, with a pleasanti

rich, yinona flayour, sUghtly aromatie. January to March.

Yopp's FiKVOu&iin.

Finiit large, ronndiah, slightly eonio. Skin imooA, oUj
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greenish yellow, with a blush in the sun, sprinkled sparingly

with rus§et dots, and a little russet about the stem. Calyx open
in a deep basin. Stalk short, cavity deep. Flesh white, fine

grained, tender, juicy, almost melting, of a most grateful, sub-

acid ilavoar. From Thomas Co^ Georgia, (Kobert NeUon.)

York Impxbial.

Joliiim^g Fina Winter.

Origin thought to be York Co., Pa. Tree moderately
vigorous, productive.

Fruit medium, truncated, oval, angular. Skin greenish yel-

low, nearly covered with bright red. Stem short, moderately

stout, cavity wide, rather deep. Calyx small, closed, set in a

deep, wide, plaited basin. Flesh tender, crisp, juicj, aromatic,
•* very good. (Ad. Int. Kept)

• Yost.

A native of Berks Co., Pa. Tree lar^e and spreading.

Fruit oblate, very much flattened. Skin yellow, striped aod
shaded with crimson, thinly dotted with brown. Stallc ahorti

inserted in a \cry large cavity, slightly russeted. Calyx par-

tially closed, basin broad and deep. Flesh yellowish, rather

coarse, tender, juicy, with a pleasant, sub-acid flavour. Decem-
ber, January.

GLASS UL

Contains those superseded by better sorts, yet many of them
have qualities to recommend for certain localities and for cer-

tain purposes.

Alkxandsb. Thomp.

Bmperor Alexander. JML Bon, Busslsn Empsror. Aporta.

A very laige^ showy Russian variety, fur cooking, not profit-

able.

Fruit very large, regularly formed, conical. Skin greenish

yellow, faintly streaked with red on the shaded side, but orange,

brilliantlv streaked and marked with bright red, in the sun.

Calyx large, set in a deep basin. Stalk rather slender, three

fourths of an inch long, planted in a deep cavity. Flesh yel-

lowish white, crisp, tender and juicy, with a rather pleasant fla-

vour. A moderate bearer. October to December.

Alfbiston. Thomp. Lind. Ron.

Lord Gwydr's Newtown Plimilk «nL««i«
OJdaker'i New. ]

^

A third rate i^e, valued in Englaiid for cooking. Fruit
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/ar^ ronndiah, a little ribbed, an.l rather broadest at the base.

Skin pale greenish-yellow. Flesh yellowish white, crisp, tender,

with ft tolerable, somewhat acid ^Tonr* October to Jannaiy*

AmBioAv PiFPiK. Coxe. Thomp.

Grindstone.

Valuable only for its lat« keeping and for cider.

Fruit of medium size and regular form, roundish, somewhat
flattened. Skin dull red in patches and stripes, on a dull green
^ound. Flesh white, firm, juicy, with a somewhat brisk| acid
jQavour. Keeps till June. Trees with crooked shoots.

Ahou.

Medium, roundish, yellow, nearly covered with stripes and
splashes of light and dark red with white dots. P'lesh yellow,

tender, sweet and good, fair and handsome. First of September.

AuouBTiiniE.

Lftige^ roundish, eonic, yellow, striped with red, sweet and
dry. Aogosti

Bakdwht Swxxt.

Fruit rather large, roundish, yellow, striped and shaded with
red. Flesh yellow, rather compact, sweet and gqod. Produc-
tive. October, January.

Bar Applb.

A large, fair apple, slightly tinged with red next the sun.

Flesh white, juicy, sweet and agreeable. An early fall fruit, aad

keeps well through the winter. (Coze.)

BxDFOBDSHXRB FouvDLnro. Thomp. Lind.

A large green English apple, excellent for kitchen use.

Fruit large, ruuiuilsli, obscurely ribbed. Skin deep green, paler

at maturity. Flesh yellowish, tender, juicy, with a pleasant,

acid flavour. October to February.

Bsllx-Fleur, Red.

Belle-Fleor. MIeati. BeUe-Fleur Rouge? Thofm§.

A French variety scarcely worth cultivation.

Fruit large, r^pilar, oblong-conical. Skin pale greenish-yel-

k>w, but nearly covered with red, striped with dark red. Flesh

white, tender, of tolerable^ mikl flavour, apt to become mealy.

Noven^wr to Jannaiy.
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BiLDxir OS Rbd Ohbsk.

Origin unknown. Tree vigorous, moderately prodnctire

Fruit large, roundish, conic. Skin yellow, with patches of rus

set, sometimes a little bronzed cheeL Flesh yellow, crisp, sub-

acid, pleasant. October, February.

BiRIIUIOHAlV

Of moderate growth, prodoctiye. Vmt medium, obliqaelj

oblate. Skin yeSow, sprinkled with a few whitish dots. Stem
long, slender, m a broid de^ cavitjr* Oalyx dosed, in a Urge,

corrugated basin. Flesh yellowish, tender, mther acid, gcwd
Ibr cooking. September.

Black Apple. Coxs.

Black American. Ihomp,

A natiTe froit, of a Tcry dark red colour, and of a mild, rather

agreeable flavour.

Fruit rather below medium sue, round or very slighllT flat"

tened. Skin dark red, almost bbck, with a mealy whitish

bloom on the surfiuse. Flesh yellowish red, tender, and of

medium quality. The tree when fully growi has a rather

drooping Head. Bipe from Norember to relnruaxy.

Black Oxford.

From Oxford, Maine, valued as a late keeper and good
bearer. Fruit below medium, roundish, oblate, slightly conic.

Skin yellow, almost covered with red, and very dark red on the

exposed side. Flesh whitish, compacti not yiry juicy but plea*

sant, mikl, sub^d. January to May.

Blaok Oiluflowxr.

Medium size, oblong, conical. Skin very dark, dull red.

Flesh white, dry, mild, sub-acid. November to February, Very
productive, and some call it a profitable market fruit.

BuHHmf Tipm. Thomp^ lind.

Blenheim Oranjsfe.

Woodstock Pippia.

Fruit medium, roundish. Skin yellowish, becoming deep
orange, stained on the sunnjr aide with dull and dark red stripes.

Flesh yellow, breaking, retj sweet, and of tolerable flavour.

October to December.
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BoBSDORvixB. Tbomp. Exkx^

Bondodt XML
King Geoige tiie Wrd. JBMk
Queen^s,

1
fieinootte B&tarde, 0/ variau
Sdler Winter Borsdorffer, yarclefu^

B«iiiiiettedeMinto^ V o&fp

Lodnnd Bobamian Bondorffer,^

A mall, oelebnted German apple. Ihiit loiinduli-ova], nar-

nywioff al the eye. Skin pale yellow, wHh a full red cheek,

qmnlued wHh a uttle msBet Fieak yellowuh-white^ Terr iSnn

and crisp, with a rich, brisk, perfumed "flavour. November to

Fehmary.

BOBOVITSKT.

ARoanaii appleof mediimi 8iie^xoiindiflh,angii]ar* Skin pale

green, fidntly Btriped. Flesh white, firm, sob-acid. Angnst

BOZVOBD.

Fruit medium, oblate. Skin whitish, striped with red. Flesh

compact, not very juicy nor high flavour. September, October.

B&swxji.

Fhmi Ifan.,a good grower, an annual bearer. Fruit very large,

mmdiflh, yeDow, with a hbiah. Flesh yellowiah, tender,

plessant, mild, snb-add. (ktober, November.

BursHHAP GasxinRO.

Origin, Yergennes, Vt. Good grower and regular bearer.

Medium, nearly globular, inclining to conic ; skin greenish yel-

low. Flesh solid, juicy, crisp, with a pleasant sub-.acid flavour.

January and Febniary.

Ckwm Appls.

From C<:)nnecticut. Medium, oblate, ranch depressed. Skin

yellowish, with a blush. Fkah juicy, tender, pleasant. January

to Idarch.

Calville, White Winter. Lind.

Calrille Blanche d'Hiver. Iftony. 0. Duh, ^huettt.

White CalviUe. C&xe.

Ihe White Winter Calville is a celebrated old French sance

and cooking apple ; but like most otheia of ito class, is not

worthy of cultivation here.
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EWt mediam, ronndkh, oomo^ ribbed. Skin yellow, ttamd

UadL Fl(»h coene, tendov plennnt Nbvemberi Febroaij.

Caltillb, Bm WnmiB. land.

CalvUle Rouge d'Hiver. Thanyp. IfoisetU,

Calville Rouge. 0, Duh.
MCUviUa Com.

Fruit medium, roundish, conic, ribbed. Skin pale, and dark
red. flesh tender, mild, sub-acid. November to Februaij.

Cambuthiisthan Pipfxh.

A Scotch Taiiety, medium, roondisb. Skin %ht yellow,

gtriped and shaded with crimBon and dark red. Ffeah jellow-

iah, juicy, sob-acid. September, December.

Ganit.

Sweet Caxm.

'Snb yigorons and prodactive. Fruit laige^ conic. Skin
ffreenish with a dull crimson cheek, slightly sprinkled with
brown dots. Flesh white^ compact, not yety joi^, sweety and
pleasant, core large. December to March.

Cabmxl Swxbt.

An old variety from Westchester Co., N. Y. Fruit me-
dium, oblate. Skin yellowish green, with a slight blush. Flesh

white, juicy, tender, sweet, and rich. October, November.

Garbage.

Medium, roundish, conic, yellow. Flerh tender, Jniey, aweel^

witliont much flavour.

Cash Sweet.

Medium siae^ oblate^ conic Skin whitish, with a Unah.
Fleah white^ compact^ sweety and rather diy. September

OATLors. Coze. Hiomp.

Ghreifion Applo.

Origin, Marj'land. Tree of slow growth, very productive,

much esteemed in the lower part of Delaware. Below medium
size, oblate, yellow, bright red cheek, with stripes. Flesh ten

der, rich, juicy, and sweet. October to December.

Cathead Swut.

IVee hardy, good bearer. Fruit large, roundish, conie. Skin
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greenish yellow alight bloeh. Flesh white, tender, sweeti not

rich. October.

Oatshxao. Ooxe. lind.

Round Catshead. Tkomp.
Cathead Groening.

A very large apple, cultivated for drying in some parts of the

country, but of little other value except as a cooking apple.

Fniit of the largest size, round. Skin quite smooth, pale

green. Flesh tender, with a sub-acid juice. October and No-
vember.

CHXBSfiBOaOUOH EUSSKT.

Howard Boawt Xingabuiy BuiMt

An old fruit of little value, large, conical, green misot*

Flesh coarse, dry, sub-acid. October, November.

Clustsb.

Fruit small, yellow, oblate, sweet Yeiy prodncthre,

CoBHisH Abomatio. Thomp. Lind.

Sof^ish mple; IVuit of medimn size, romidish, angular.

SIdn rich red, much marked with roaset yellow dots, on a pale

niBset groond. Flesh yellow, with a rich, aromatic,
~^

lUvoiir. October to Becembeor.

Cram or Kram.

An old fruit neariy ont of use and not worth cnltivati]

Crow Eqo.

Egg Top?

An old variety of not very good quality, oblong oval, long

stem, greemsh yellow, tender, sweet, huge core. October, No-
Tember.

There is also another Crow 1^ in Eentac^, ofconical form,

yellow, strifMDd with doll red. Stem short, jnesh yellow, com-
pact, sab-acid, good. December, Janoaiy.

Doctor. Coxe. Thomp.

BedDootor. BelHtt

A Pennsylvania apple; the tree is rather an indifferent

grower and bearer.
^
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FroH mediiim sued, r^Iarly formed and flat Skm nnooHii
yeUow, atriped and wash^ with two or three shades of red» with
a few darker spots. Flesh tenderi juicy, and Ineakine in ita

texture^ with a slightly aiomatic flaTOur. October to Jamiaij.

DoDox'a Eablt Rid*

Froit mediuDi lomidish. Skin jeDow, striped and mlaahad
with deep red* Flesh white^ often stained, not very tender, hot
with an agreeable aromatic flaTonr. Mid<Ue <tf August.

Dyjmxlow'b SnDiivo.

WeningtOD. Dumelow^ Grab.

English, rather large, roundish, yellow, with a blush* Flesh

yellow, crisp, brisk, acid. November to March*

Dutch Codlin. Thomp. Lind. Bon.

Chslmer's IsigSb

A yery large kitchen apple, valued only for cooking, from
Angost to September. Rrait of the lai^i^ sise, im^larly
roundish, or rather oblong, strongly marked bj ribs extending

from the base to the eye. Skin pale yellow, becoming orange

J'rellow on the sonny side. Flesh white, aab-aisid, and raodml»-

y juicy*

Early Marrow.

A large Scotch apple, roundish, conical, ribbed. Skin yel-

lowish-white, with a tinge of red iu the sun. Flesh tender, and

bakes well; productive. September and October.

Eastxr Pippin. Iliomp. land*

Toung's Long Keeping.
Clarmont Pippin.

Ifonstoae Flpptn.

Rrendi Orabi ibrvyft, (mI^ Cbm)

Remarkable for keeping sound and firm two years. It is an

English variety. Fruit of medium size, skin deep green, witli a

pale brown blush. Flesh very firm, and though not juicy, of a

good, sub-acid flavour.

Ellis.

From Conn. Small roundish, CTeenish yellow, brown cheek
^Flesh firm, juicy, pleasant, a long keeper. April, May.
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¥tom Yenncmt A haDdaome jnodaetive fruity smaU, ekm*
I^Aed ecttiey deep red, almost crimaon. Fleeh whitish, sweeti

Md rieh. Deoemher, Januaiy.

Fall Jxkketino.

Tree tigoapona, and Tery productive. Fruit large, oblate.

6idii pale greeni^ yellow, with a blush. Stalk medium len^,
CBTity lai|^ Calyx closed ; basin small, open. Flesh whituh,

teader^jmej, [Jeasanti sab-acid. NoYember.

' Fnromixn Qua. 13iompb Poit Nois.

Fruit small, roundish. Skin light russet on yellow ground.

Fiesh firm, with a saccharine perl'umed flavour. December to

Fobroary.

«

FmomLUBt Bouea. Thomp. Poit Lind. O. Doh.

BsidiD. Court-penda Grii.

Fruit small, roundish. Skin ronprh, greyish, with dark brown*

ish red. Flesh firm, sugary. October, January.

VmtoxnuMt Jauits. Thomp. Poit Ooze.

Embroidered PippiiL Lind^

Dn^ d'Or. 0 ihih. No, 11 Sioep,
PoflBDM de OiiaotSm

A French fruit, which has not proved of much value here.

Fruit small, roundish. Yellow grey russet network. Flesh

white, firm, aromatic flavour. October to March.

Flat Swxbt. "

An old easteni fhdl, and mneh Talned where known.
FVoit laige^ oblate, slightly conic, angular. YelloWi some-

tioMS with sonny ckesik^ ind sli|^t russet Flesh whiter tender,

juicy, with a ilne^ rich, sacchanne flanmr.

Flowbr of Kent. Thomp, Lind. Ron.

A large and handsome English i^le^ chief^ valued for baking

and kitchen use.
*

Fhiit quite large, roundish, conic, angular. Skin tawny yel-

low, washed with dull red, with occasionally a few stripes of

brighter red. Flesh greenish yellow, abounding with a liveijt

sob-acid jnioe. Ooto^r to January.
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Gloria Muvdl Thomp.

MoDititNis Pippin. Cbm Hoy. JCm.
Baltimore.

Glazenwood Gloria MundL •

New York Gloria Mundi.
American Mammoth.
Ox Apple.

Origin onknowD. Tree vigorous. Not prodactiTe or profits

able.

Fruit very large, roundish, oblate, angular. Skin greenish

yellow. Flesh r<mrse, tender, with a pleasant acid flavour.

October to January.

GLOccssTBa Whjtb.

Oriffin, Gloocester, Ya. Tree Tigoroua and very prodnetiTe.

Firmt medium, roundish, oblate. Skin fine yellow. Flesh
yeUow, juicy, rich, aromatic. Oclol>er.

GoLDSK Habtbt. Iliomp. lind. Bon.

Branny Apple. FbrsyIhA,

An exoellent» high flavoured little dessert apple from Bngiand,

of slender growth.

Fhiit small, irregularly round. Skin rather rough, dull rosset

over a yellow ground, with a nissety red cheek. Flesh yellow,

of fine texture, with a mcy, rich, sub-acid flavour. The fruit ii

apt to shriveL December to ApriL

GoLDBV Apfls.

Tree vigorous, productive, large, oblate. Skin golden yellow,

slightly sprinkled with brown dots. Flesh yellow, coarse, juicy,

tender, with a mild, rich, sub acid flavour. October to Decem-
ber.

GaSEN DOMINB.

Medium, oblate, greenish vellow, washed, or obscurely striped

with dull red. Flesh whitish, fiorm, with a pleasanl^ peeuliar

flavour. December, Febmaiy.

GssTBousn.

Medium, oblate, nearly globular, dull red, with faint stripes.

Flesh firm and dry ; said to be fine for cider. Winter.

Harvjkst Bed Streak.

Fh>m Michigan, a local name, probably an old variety, small
or medium, oblate, angular. Skin whitish, striped and spUdMd
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with bright red. Flesh white, coarse, somewhat stained, very

tender, juicy, acid, valuable only for cooking. Last of Jalj and
AnguL

Hswm^a Swvxt.

Large, oblate, yellow, splashed with red. Flesh whitiab|

sweet| tender and pleasant. October, November, productive.

HojkBT MoBxiiro. Thomp. Lind. Bon.

Dainty Apple. Downy.
8sm Bawhngs.

An English fruit for culinary purposes; large, oblate, conic.

Skin yellow, splashed and striped with red, and covered with a
blooou Fleab £nn, brisk, sub-acid. October, December.

Holland Swbxt.

Woit mediam, conic, green, with stripes of dull led. Flesh
firm, sweet, and valiiaUe Ibr long keeping and colinaiy uses.

Jsnosxy to May.
'

Hmroi.

Hunger.

Origin nncertain, popular and long coltiTated in North Oaio
lina. Tree vigoroiia and very prodnctive.

Fhiit larffe, loimdiah. Skin men, with a bhiah. Plesh softi

sub-acid, p^aaani^ Talnable hr drying and eolinaiy nsea. Sep
tomber, October.

IVDIAN PrIHOB.

Fruit medium, roundish. Skin deep red, sprinkled with

whitish dots. Flesh yellowish, rather firm, juicy, with a plea-

sant aromatic flavour. September, October.

lusH FsAOB Apflb. Thomp. Lind. P. Mag.

IBsifyOraAoiL J9omaU$,

Fruit of medium size, round or a little flattened, and obtusely
angular. Skin yellowish green, with small dots in the shade,
washed and streaked with brownish red in the sun. Flesh white,
tender, juicy, and pretty well flavoured. August*

Kenrick's Autumn. Ken.

Fruit lai^e roundish. Skin pale, yellowish-green, striped and
stained with bright re<l. Flesh white, a little stained with red,

tender, jnicy^ai^ of a spri^tly add flavour. September.
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Ebb&t Piprar. lliomp. liwL Bon*

Edmonton's Aromatic PippiD| oc, Thomp.

An Irkh deaaert apple.

Vnai middle liie^ otb1» a IMe flattened at the eya
pale yellow. Fleeh jellowi tender, crispi with a sugary fla.Toar.

Bipens in September and October.

KiLiiAM Hill. Man.

A native of Essex Co., Mass^ raised by Daniel Kilham.

Fruit pretty large, roundish, ribbed, narrowing to the eye.

Skin pale yeUow, slightly splashed with red in the shade, deep
red in the. ran. fledi of oprightly, rather hig^ flaTOOi^ bat la

apt to become diy and mealy. September.

Euro 09 TBB Fkppiira. Thomp. lind. Bon.

Hampshiro Yellow.

An English fruit of poor quality, medium size, roundish, ob-
late, pale yellow, washed and striped with red. Fleah veij
finn, shaip^ anb-acid. October, November.

EjBx'a Loan Nsl80h. llionip. Lfaid. Bon.

English fruit, large, roundish. Skin light yellow, striped

and mottled with bright red. Flesh firm, juicy, but not rich.

October, NoTember. .

LxMOir PxFPur. Thomp. Fonyth.

Kirke's Lemon F^iptai.

An English variety of medium si«e, ovaL Skin lemon yellow.

Flesh firm, brisk, sub-acid. October.

LoxavzLLK'a Kbbnel. Thomp. Lind. P. Mag.

8tm*s Okab.

English fruit, rather below medium size, oval, rather flattened.

Skin greenish yellow, streaked with pale brownish red, with a

few streaks of bright red. Flesh firm, yellow, slightly perfumed,

sub-acid. August and September.

Lotbit's Swiss.

Ori^n, Beveiley, Mam.
Fnut medinm, roondish, conic. Sldn yellow. Flesh yellow,

moderately juicy, tweet and pleaiant Ootober to Fetwnary.
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Luoombb's Ssbduvo.

English
;

large, roundish, angular. Skin whitish, striped an<^

ashed with red. Flesh firm, juicy, good for cooking. Oc
tober, November.

Marqiu Thornp. Lind. Roii.

HefetftiL . Munobe's Pippin.

An old Bngliah deesert apple, of slender growth*

Fhiit smallt lonndish, oblate, yellow, striped wxlii red. Fleah
yelloWy firm, aromatic. Oelober, NoTember.

MXLYILL SWSST.

Ori|;iny Concord, Masa. Tree vigorons and prodnetiTO.

EVoit medimni imindislu Bkm yellowish green, striped with
pale ted. Flesh rich and sngarv. Norember to Febmair.
(Cole.)

MiVAokBS. Thomp. Man.

We received this fruit from Mr. Manning, who, we beiievei had
it from Germany ; it is only fit for cooking.

Fruit very large, regularly fonned, but very much flattened.

Skin pale yellow, with sometimes a little red in the sun* Flesh

tolerably joicy. September to January.

HxBRm'a Swnn.

Fmit medium, oblate, yellow, sometimes with a blush. Flesh

compact, very sweet, good for culinary use, and stock feeding.

Last of August ; productive.

MxTBonur.

From Connecticut. Tree vigorous and productive, medium
size, oblong, oval. Skin greenish, marbled and striped with

red. Flesh white, tender, mild, sub-acid, not rich. Novem-
ber.

Milam.

Hanigsn. Winter Peannain of aonie.

Origin uncertain, mneh grown in some sectiona at the West|
Tery prodnctiTe and keeps well.

Fhiit medinm or below, ronndlsh, greenish, shaded and
siriped wHh red. Fleah rather firm, pleasanti rab-aoid, not rich.

December, March.
10
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Fruit medinm, roundish, oblat^j, regular. Skin light red,

splashed and striped with dark red, and numerous light dots

Flesh juicy, not very tender, but rich, pleasant, sub-acid. Sep-
tember, October.

Moore's Sweet.

Bed SwMt Pippin.

Tmb viodentelj vigorous, very proda^ret
Fruit medium, deep red. Fleah rather dry, swoei.

keeps well, and Talaable for stock foediog* Janoaiy to i^priL

MmiPHT. Men. Ken.

Raised by Mr. D. Murphy, of Salem, Mass.

Fruit pretty large, roundish, oblong. Skin pale red, streaked

with darker red, and marked with blotchos of the same colour.

Flesh white, tender, with an agreeable Havoor. 2^ovember to

February.

NoBvoLK Bkaoixx. Thomp.

Bead*! Baker. Oatahead Beanfln.

A large English fruit, only fit for cooking purposes. Skin
dull red, on greenish ground. Flesh firm, sub-acid, poor.

January to May.

Nonpareil Scablxt. Thomp. Lind. Bon.

New 8oailfl4 Hdoparvfl.

Foreign ; medium size, roundish, conical. Skin whitiili,

striped and shaded with red. Flesh white, firm, juicy, sub-acid.

November, December.

NoNSUOB. Thomp. Lind.

NoosodL Bon, Jhnyih,

An old English sort

IVoit of medium nis^ rsgoliir Ibrmt flat Skin greemsh yel-

low, striped and apotted wiSi dull brick ted. Resh white, sc^
with a plentifhl sub-ftdd jnice. A great bearer.

Nonpareil, Old. I-^ng. Lind. Thomp.

English Nonpareil. NonFareillflL 0. JhilL

The Old Nonpareil is a fiiToiirite apple in England, but il is

little esteemed in this conntiy. November to Jannaij.
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Fruit below medium nse, nnradiah, a KtUe ofite, and ibi-

tened. Skin greeniali-jellowy thinly coated with pide rnaiet

Fleiih firm, crisp, with a rich, acid, poignant fiavoor.

Olp Fi£LD.

Ongin, Gonnecticati a good groweri bean weU, an old

variety.

Fruit medium, oblate, conic. Skin yellow, with a slight

blo&li. Flesh yeliowish| tender, pleaaanti mildi Mib-acid. Janu-

ary to ApriL

Oauv. niODm. land.

AAmmA Pippin. J^brvyO.

An excellent Scotch apple, ripening early in August. Form
oblate, below medium size. Skin rather tough, clear lemon yel-

low when quite ripe, and sprinkled with a few greyish, green

dot^. Flesh yellowish, firm, crisp, juicy, with a Bpicj aromatio

jQavoor. Tree vigorous and productive.

PxABsoN^a Plate. Thomp.

A new Tariety fmm England, and not yet tested hen^ bat
which baa a very high reputation.

FMt small, abont two and a hidf inches in diameter, regularly

Ibnned, fiat Skingreenish-yellow, becomiiig yellow, witha little

red in the son. Flavoar fint rale in all respects. Mr. Thorn-
son this is a good bearer, and a remarkably handsome dea-

sert fimiii

Peabmain, Blus. Man. Ken. Tliomp.

Fruit of the laraest siie^ roundish, regularly formed, very

slightly conical. San covered with stripes and blotdies of

dark porplish-redf over a dull ground—and appearing bloish

from toe white bloom. Flesh yellowish, mild, rather rich and
good. The tree growa atrongiy, and bean moderate crops.

October to Febmaiy.

PBABMAnr, ABAMe. Thomp. land.

Norfolk Pippin.

Fruit of medium size, conical, yellow, striped and shaded with

crimson, and a few grey dots. Flesh yellowish, cnsp^ firm, rich|

aromatic October to November.

• PiABaiAni, GLATOAti. niomp. LuhL

English, not yet tested.
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VruSd of mediom size, and Fearmain shape. Skin ^ree&iali^

yellowi nearly covered with brownish red. Flesh jeuow, ten*

der, with a very rich, aromatic ^ Ribston pippin flavour." The
tree la very hardy. November to March.

PkvN0CE*8 Rbd WiifTBiu Thompb
Pcauock. Cbxc

Big Bomanite. Bed Pennock.
hugp Bomanite. Nei8ley*t Winter Penlok.

PelioMi.

A Pennaylvania frnit, subject to bitter rot in moet aeetion^

yet it ancceeda in a few places.

BVuit qoite large, obliqae, genenJly flat, bot occasionally

roundidi-oblong. Skin fine deep red,* with fiunt, indistinct

streaks of yellow* Flesh yeUow, tender ind juicy, with a plea-

sant, sweet flavour. The tree is large, makes a nnn, spreading

head, and is a regular bearer. November to March.

Pbnninoton^s Srdlino. Thomp. Lind.

An English frnit of medium size, nearly flat, a little angular.

Skin mostly covered with rough yellow russet, with a little pale

brown in the sun. Flesh yellowiah, firm, cri^ with a briaky

acid juice. November to March.

Pm Applb RusflBV.

Tree of moderate growth, fniit not fair or very valuable.

Fruit medium, conic, angular. Skin whitish yellow, fidntly

strioed. Stalk rather long and slender, cavity uneven and

slightly russeted. Calyx closed, basin shallow, corrugated.

Flesh whitish, juicy, tender, sub-acid, slightly aromatie. Last

of September and October.

PoUim ROTAL.

Probably of French origin, fruit apt to be unfair, unless with

hifijh culture.

Fruit large, roundish-oblong, with a slightly uneven surface.

Skin pale yellowish-white, rarely with a faint bUish, and marked
when ripe with a few lar^c ruddy or dark specks. Flesh very

tender, breaking, fine grained, with a mild, agreeable, sprightly

flavour. In use from December to ApriL

P11X88.

Origin, Bucks Co^ Pa., rather large, oblate. Skin whitish

yellow, striped and splashed with red. Flesh juicy, teDder,
pleasant, mild, sub-acid. March.
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PsasmsiiT.

Origin, Essex Co., Mass. Tree vigorous, productive.

Fruit large, roundish oblong. Skin pale yellow, with brown

dota. Flesh yellow, ^nDyjaicji sab-acid. September, October.

Pribsvlt. Coxe. Thomp.

Priestlej'B American.

Origin, Pennsylvania. Tree vigorous, upright, and produc-
tive.

Fi*uit large, roundish-oblong. Skin smooth, dull red, with

small streaks ' of yellowish green. Flesh white, moderately

juicy, with a spicy, agreeable flavour. December to March.

Pnounc SwsxT.

Fnm Gonoeetieot Good ^wer, very prodnetive^ fine for

coMof, loondish, oonic. Sbn greenish. Flesh whitish, teii>

dcr, with a pleasant^ sweet, spicy fiavonr. November to Feb-
rnaiy.

PuMPKUf RusasT.

Sweet Kusset Kenrick,

Pumpkin Sweet ) ^
rantBinset*
Tofk Basset

Fruit large, ronnd. Flesh, pale yellowish green, slightly

covered with rtisset Stalk long, set in a wide shallow cavity.

Eye narrow, slightly sunk. Flesh exceedingly rich and sweet.

September to January. Trees large and spreading, inclined to

rot. Not valuable.

Red Ingestrie. Thomp. Lind.

Raised by Ut. Knight This is greatly admired as a dessert

apple in England, but not here.

Fruit small, oblong or, ovate, with a wide basin at the eye,

and a shoit and slender stalk. Skin bright yellow, tinged and
mottled with red on the sunny side. Flesh very firm, jui^ and
big] I flavoured. Jtipens in September and October.

The Yellow Inoestrib dificrs from the above as follows

:

firnit of smaller size, of a clear, bright gold colour, without red*

Eye small and shallow. Flesh tender and delicate, with a
plentiftti juice when fiwshly gathered fnm the tree. October.

Bed ahd Obxev Swxst.

Yi'ry large, oblong, conic, ribbed. Skin greenish white with
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stripes of red. Flesh white, tender, sweet; a good fruit for

baking and stock-feeding ; bears moderate crops annually. Mid-
dle of August to middle of September.

Bid PomrD Swsn;

Tree vigorous, not very productive. Fruit very large, romid*

ish, conic. Skin yellow, shaded and striped with red. Flesh

white, juicy, sweet, aromatic ; excellent for culinary use. Sep*

tembcr.

Bbxitstis Trxompbaktx. M. Christ.

A German early winter apple. Fruit large, oblong, regularly

formed. Skin pale yellow, thickly dotted with white specks^

and rough, projecting warts. Flesh yellow, firm, juicy, with a
pleasant ai omatic flavour. The tree is of thrifty growUi, and ie

8aid to bear welL

Boss NoKPA&sjuu Thomp. Lind. Bon.

An Irish ihiit^ nthor below mediain sise^ lonndiah, narrowing

ft little to the eye. Skin covered with a thin mellow msaeti

and fidntly stained with rod on the sunny side. Flesh greenish

whitoi tender, wHh a rich aromatio flavor* A pnrfose bearer.

Yeij soljeet to rot before ripening. UnprofitaUe. October.

Bymkb.

Foreign origin, large, oblate, conic, angular. Skin pale yellow,

shaded with crimaon. Flesh yellowish, rather firm, brisk, sab-

add. November, December.

Bam Youno. Thomp. Lind. P. Mag.

Irish Bnsnt

Oriffiii, Ireland. Fhdt small, slightly flattened, and regalarly

formed. Skin bright yellow, a good deal covered with grey

rusBet Flesh greenish, quite juicy and tender, with a rich and
excellent flavour. November to January.

Spice Sw££t.

Bany Bough.

Tree vigorous, productive, medium, oblate, smooth, pale yel-
low. Flesh rather firm, sweet, highly aromatic^ apt tO be
knotty and un&ur. August, September.

«
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Spoiroi.

Fniit large, roundish ; skin greenish, striped with dull red,

dotted with whitish spots. Flesh white, coar&e, sab-acid; a

kitchen ^ait. October and November.

Spiulouk.

Sm nther small, oblong oval, slightly conie. Skin jellow,

flesh ysDow, joicj, tender, sprightly, sQb-«dd* October.

* Stxxl^s Sweet,

Ongin, Berlin, Coul ; prodaetiTe, keeps well, bat not

•Iwajs fiur.

FimmediiiiD,jgtobiiIer,aiigii^ Flesb

white, compactijnigr, with a peculiar saccharine flaTOiir« De-
eemberlo kafch*

8tm>at. Flo]f. Ken.

Straat. Thomp,

An apple formerly in high esteem among the descendants of
the Dutch settlers on the North Biver. >fot profitable.

Fmit above the middle size, regalarly fonned, roundish

oblongs and tapering a little to the eye. Skin smooth, yellow-

ish green. Flesh yellow, very tender, with an excellenti rich,

brisk flaTOor. Li eaftfaig from September to December.

SuBPBiai. Thomp.

A small, round, whitish yellow apple, of little or no value, but

idmired by some for its singularity—the Hesh being stained with^ November to January.

SoimiB GoLDxv Pkppnr. Thomp. Lind. P. Msg.

A nice little English dessert apple, but inferior to many of our
own. Fruit small, ovate, flattened at the eye. Skin shining

briixht yellow, with a little orange next the sun. Flesh yellow,

furm, criap^ and rich. August.

Swm AID Sous.

Auit large, oblate, ribbed, the ribs being green, and die inter*

waning hollows light yellow ; the rRw bearing the flaTOur of the
fruit, which is acid, the intervening hollows being almost Havour-
lesa, but sweetish ; this portion not having its joice well elabo*

rated. December, February.

•
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Tabub QBBXirnro.

Origin, Cornish, Maine. Promises to be valuable, as a very

late keeper. Medium size, pleasant fbivour.

Tift's Swx£t.

Ori^n, New England.

Frait medium, oblate. Skin green, netted with maaet^ some-

times with a dull brown cheek. Flesh yellowiahi exceedinglj

sweet and rich. A regular but not profuse bearer. Septemter,

October. Bequires k^h cultiire.

TxTus Pxppm.

Tree vigorous and productive.

Fruit large, oblong conic. Skin light yellow. Flesh tender,

juicy, not high flavoured. November, December.

Turn off Lakb.

Winter Strawbeny.

Origin, Salem, New Jersey. Medium or below oblata^

yellow, striped with red; bride, sprightly flaTonr. Friaed in

the ndghbonrhood of its origin as a late keeper.

Turkey Greening.

From Connecticut Fruit &ir and very productive, laige^

oblate, slightly conic Skin green, with a dull blush and many
light dots. Flesh greenish, tender, juicy, sab-acid, not rich*

January, February.

Watsoit^b DuMPLnro.

A large English kitchen apple, nearly round, yellowisli green,

faintly striped with dull red. Flesh juicy, pleasant, sub-acid.

October to January.

Wsihbbill's WHm Swbbt.
*

From New Jersey. Tree vigorous, very productive.

Fruit large, yellow. Flesh white, sweet. September.

White Swsst.

Ori^n, Maine. TVee Tigorons, yery prodnctiTe.

Fnut mediiim, roondish, oblate. Skin white, witn a slight

crimson cheek. Flesh whiter compact, juicy, very sweet, excel*
lent for culinary uses and stock feeding. September, October.
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Whiti Astbaohak. Thomp, land P. Mag.

P^miB Astracanica. De OcmdoUt, )

Transparent dc Moecovie, >o/ iK$ lYmeh gardtu.
Glace dc Z^lande, )

A nearly white, aemi-transparenti Bwian apple.

Fruit of mcdiun susep roundish. Skin veiy Bmooth, nearly
white, with a few fiunt streaks of red on <»e side, and eovered
with a white bloom. Eesh onite white^ partiaUy ti»nn>aren1|

lender, and of delicate flavoor,W rather dry. Fust of August.

• WiNO Sweet.

Medium size, oblate, angular, colour light red, striped and

Splashed with dark red. flesh white^ tender, sweet and pleasant

ctober. Great bearer.

Wi>rrER Queen. Coxe.

Winter QueeniB^ Tkomp,

"Frmt medium, conical. Skin fine deep crimson in the snn,

dotted with yellow ; of a paler and liveher red, in the shade.

Flesh yellowish, of a mild and rather pleasant, sub-add flavour.

The tree is an abundant bearer. Noyember to Febraaiy.

Wo&MSLXT Pxppur. Thomp. lind. P. Mag.

Knight^B GodUlB.

An English fruit, middle-sized, roundish, tapering a little to-

wards the eye. Skin pale green, or straw colour, darker next
the sun. Flesh white, crisp^ firm, with a shaip, sub-acid juice,

September.

CLASS IV.

GIDER APPLES.

CooPK&^s KussETiNG. Coxe.

This native apple is especially suited to light sandy soils,

where some other sorts £uL It makes an exceedingly strong

cider of delicious flavour.

Fruit small, oblong or ovate, pale yellow, partially covered

with russet Stalk slender, and very long. Flesh dry, rich and

sweet The fruit is fit for cider in November, keeps well

through the winter, and is esteemed by manyfor cooling. Tree

smiU, with numerous little branches.
10*
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Campfield. Coxe.

Kewirif Sweeting. Sweet ICaidflu'^ Bhirii.

Another capital New Jersey cider apple, raiikinir next to the

Harrison. It forms a fine large tree, with straight, spreading

limbs, and is very productive. Fine for baking and stock feed-

Fruit of medium size, roundish, rather flattened. Skin
smooth, washed and striped with red, over a greenish-yellow

ground. Flesh white, rather dry, firm, rich and sweet. Aprii,

May.

GiLPiir. Coxe. Tliomp.

Carthouse. Small Romanita.
Romanite of the West

A handsome cider fruit, from Virginia, which is also a very

good table fruit from FebruAiy to May. A very hardy, vigor-

ous and fruitful tree.

Fruit of medium size, roundish-oblong. Skin very smooth
and handsome, richly streaked with deep red and yellow. Stalk

short, deeply inserted. Calyx in a round, rather deep basin.

Flesh yellow, firxx^ juicy and rich, becoming tenderand spiigktly

in the spring.

Harbison. Coxe.

New Jersey is the most celebrated cider makiDg dktrict in

America, and th» apple, whiofa ori^mated in Eteex Goonty, of
that State, has long enjoyed the highest reputation as a cider

fruit Ten bushels of the apples make a barrel of dder. The
tree grows thriftily, and bean veiy laige crops.

Fruit medium elxe, ovate or roundish-oblong. Skin jeUow,
with rouffhish, distinct black specks. Stem one indb, or mors,

long. Flesh yellow, rather dry and tough, but with m rich fla-

vour, producing a high coloured cider, of great body. The
fruit is very free from rot, MIb easily from the tree about the

first of November, and keepa wdL Hie hett cider of Ibis

variety, it worth from six to ten dollars a barrel, in New Toik.

Hswe's Virginia Crab. Coxe,

The Virginia Crab makes a very high flavoured dry cider,

which, by connoisseurs, is thought unsurpassed in flavour by
any other, and retains its soundness a long time. It is a pro-

digiona bearer, and the tree is very hardy, though of amsll

iise.

Fniit quite small, about an inch and a half in diameter, nearly
round. Skin dull red, dotted with white ^eck^ and ohacnrsly
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streaked with greeniah-jellow. Stalk long and slender. Hash
filmna, with an acid, tOQgh, and astringent flaToor, and whas
gnrand, runs olear and limpid fiosk the pressi and tonents Tery
uowly. The Virginia CraD is often mixed with rich pulpy ap-

ples, to which it miparta a good deal of its fine ooality.

The RoahxIb Wmm C£ab is a sab^variety m the Ibregoin^,

about the same sise^ with a yellow skin. It makes a ricn,

atroitty bri|^t liquor, and keeps throughont the summer, in a
well-tanged cask, perfectly sweet

Haolos Okab. Uid.

This is a celebrated old English cider fruit, scarcely known in

this country. Lindley says, when planted on a dry soil, with a
calcareous bottom, it produces a most excelleat cider. The spe*

cific gravity of its juice is 1081.
" Fruit small, ill-shaped, something between an apple and a

crab, more long than broad, wide at the base and narrow at the
crown, which is a little sunk, and the eye flat. Skin pale yel-

low, a little marbled in diflferent directions with a russet-grey,

and having a few red specks or streaks on the sunny side. £ye
fiat| with a spreading calyx. Stalk short**

BsD SnouK. Goxe.
«

A capital English cider apple, which thrives admirably in

this country, and is very highly esteemed, as it makes a rich,

high flavoured, strong liquor. It is a handsome grower, and a
great bearer.

Fruit of medium size, roundish. Calyx small, set in a rather
deep basin. Stalk rather slender and short. Skin richly

streaked with red, with a few yellow streaks and spots. Flesh
yellow, rich, firm, and diy.

Stybs. Thomp.

IVxert S^rvib XitedL St^fsSb Cbaa

^Tkt Stpe k a famous old Baglish eider frnit, and Lindley

remaikatnat Style eider may be fannd in the neighbourhood d
Chepstow, thirty or forty years old.

Fhiit middle sise, roinid, pale yellow, with an orange cheek.

Stalk short Flesh firm, ot high flayour, and makes a higfa-

coloured liquor. The tree thriyes well here, and forma a yeiy

upright, broom-like head. October to January.

In addition to the foregoing, seyeral of the table applea

already described are esteemed for eider, as the Newtown Pippin,
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"Wine Apple, Wmesap, &c., and some of the hii^h-flavoured Eng
lish varieties in the preceding pages are very highly valued for

cider in Britain—the Golden Pippin, Golden Harvey, Downton,
Arc. Tlie Fox Whelp is a very eelebrated apple of this class;,

used to flavour and give strength to nearly all the choice cider

of Herefordshire, which is not yet introduced here, to onr know-
ledge. It is middle sized, ovate, dark red, with a rich, heavy

juice of the specific gravity 1078. The Siberian Hitter
Sweet is a variety of crab raised by Mr. Knight, and about

twice the size of the Siberian Crab, small, roundish ovate, yel-

low ; an immense bearer, and held in very high esteem in Eng-
land, for miziDg with other cider applesi to impart richnen.

CLASS V.

APPUa rOB ORlTAmiT OB FRXSBBYIHO*

81BBBIAN Grab. Arb. Brit,

Ifalnt baooAte. LM. Pyros baooata. Ar^JBriL

The common Siberian Crab is a beautiful little fruit, which is

produced in rich clusters on the branches, and, at a distance,

resembles large and handsome cherries. It is highly esteemed

for preserving, and almost every large garden in the middle

States contains a tree of this variety. It forms a vigorous, neat

tree, of rather small size, and its blossoms, which arc white, are

produced in beautiful profusion in spring, and a large crop of

fruit regularly follows.

Fruit about three fourths of an inch in diameter, Very regu-

larlv formed, and rather flat. Skin smooth, of a lively scarlet,

over a clear yellow ground, and when the bloom is rubbed off,

is highly polished. Stalk nearly two inches long, and very

slender. Calyx small, alighlij sunk. Fit for preserving in Sep-

tember and October.

Large Red Siberian Crab.

PyruaPruifblia. Arb,JBriL

Thla variety is about twice the siae of tlie foregoing, romid-
ish-ovate, with a large and prominent calyx, and a pale red and
jellow akin. It forms a larger tree, with rather coaner foliage

than the common Tarietr, and is esteemed for the same pur*
poses. September and October.

Amber Crab.

This scarcely differs from the conunon Siberian Crab^ except
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in its fruit, which is rather hiri^er, and of a tine amber or golden

yellow. Both this and the red are beautiful ornaments to tho

I'ruit ^j^arden in summer and autumn, and are equally esteemed
for preserves and jellies. September.

Quite a numlx;r of seedlings have been raised from the Sibe-

rian Crab in this country, mostly of larger size—some by Mr.

Manning, of Salem, and several by Mr. TilompaoDy of CatakiU,

acarcelj deserving of special notice here.

DOUBLX fLOWKKINQ CbIKXSB C&AB.

Pyrua Spectabilis. Arh. Brit,

Malua Spectabilis. N. Duh,
Double HoweriDg AppJa

Hub Teiy beaatifbl crab tree from dunai wliich pioduces a
mall green bmt, of no valne, is highly admired for its showy
blossoms. These are laijge, tipped with deep red in the bad, but
when open, are of a pale roee colour, semi-doable, large, and
prodaoed in fine closters. It is an exceedingly ornamental,

onatt tn^ growing from ten to twenty feet in height

DouBLs Wbitb Sibbriak Crab.

Baccata fructa Jiore pletio cUba.

Froit three fourths of an inch high, and one and a quarter

broad, roundish, irregular, swollen on one side. Stalk one third

of an inch long, obliquely inserted at the sur&ce,eye large, even

with the surface, closed. C!olour red carmine on the sunny side^

Kn on the shaded side, covered with a white bloom. Flowers
I double white, very ornamental. (Leroy in Hort)

CURBABT ObAB.

Pomme OroseiUt.

The fruits of this kind of apple are of the size of currants, and
arc borne like them in cliistei's

;
they are round, a little compress-

ed towards the ends. Stem about half an inch long. Colour red,

Blit^htly striped with deep red ; it is ornamental in its flowers as
well as its fruits. (Leroy in Hort.)

PURPLB SXBXBIAir OrAB.

Fruit about one inch high, and one and a ln^lf broad, oblate.

Stem two thirds of an inch long, slender, inserted in a luge
cavity. Colour beautiful reddish purple on the sunny side, cover-

ed with a bloom, the shaded side less brilliant, and the whole
surface speckled with some grey dots. Flesh, like all the crabsi

eoane and harsh. (Leroy in Hort)
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Strifbd Sibbbiav Crab.

Fruit one and a third of an inch high, and one and a hall

broad, rouiidish. Stem half an inch long, inserted in a large

cavity. Colour rose yellowish, red striped all over, cannine on
the sunny side, more yellow towards the stem, covered with a

fine white bloom ; this is an extremely ornamental tree. (Lerojr

in Hor^)

Select List of Apples^ ripening in succession^ to suit the Middle
and Southern portiont o/ the £astem State**

VmdMvtra ofK. T.
JooaHnn.
Helen.
Yellow Bellflowii;

Domine.
American Golden Rnnwl
OogswdL
Peck*g PlMMnt
Wagener.
Rhode Tf»land Greening.
King of Tompkins Oo.
Swaar.
Baldwin.
Lady Apple.

Ladies* Sweel
Red Cauada.

Newtown Pippin.

Boeton Ba88et
Nortiimfii^.
WineSapi

Kariy
Bad AstmchaiL
Burly Strawbeny.
Summer Rose.

William's Favourite.

Primate.

AnMricsn fioimncf Ptenniin.
Garden BoyaL
Jcfferia.

Porter.

Jersey Sweet
Large Yellow Bough.
GraTODfltein.

Maiden's Blush.

Autumn Sweet Boogb.
Fall Pippin.

Mother.

Smokehouse.
Bamba

StUcium of Aj^pUefar the yorth.

Bed Astrachan.
Baity Sweet BoiudL
Sops of Wine or BeDIi Bari^.
Golden Sweet.

William's FaTOurite.

Porter.

Dutchess of Oldenbuigfa.
Keswick QodUn.
Hawthomden,
Gravenstein.

Mother.

Tolman Sweet

Pooune QtiL
Oaoada Beinetfea.

Yellow B^llflower.

Golden Ball
St Lawrence.
Jewett's fine Red.

Rhode Island Greening.

B^dwio.
Wintbrop Greening.

Danvers Winter Sweel.
Ribstone Pippin.

Boxbuiy Russet

Selection of Applesfor ike Western States.

The foUowing list wai nude up from the oontrSnitioni of
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twenty diffeimt enltivaton from the States of Ohio^ Mkhigaii,

Ulinoia, Indiana and eastern Iowa.

Barly Harvest
CaroliuA Red June.

Large Sweet Boug^
American S
Sweet June.

Suoiiuer Queen.
Kaiden s Blush.

Keswick Oodlm.
FaU Wina
Bazsbo.
Belmont
FaU Pippin.

Jomtbsa.
Tolnum Sweet
Borne Beaut/.

Domino.
Swaar.
Weetfleld Seek-no-fbrther.

Ottley or White BeUfknrer.
Broad well.

Yandevcre of N. Y, or NewtOWO
Spitzenburgh.

YeUow Bellflower.

White Pippin.

American Golden Rusaet
Herefordshire Pearraain.

White W later Peannain.
Wine Saix

Bswle% Jtnet
BedOanada.
Willow Twig:

Newtown Pippin does not generally succeed at the West, yet in some
iocaiities they are very tine. Rhode Island Greening and Baldwin gene-

raBj fidl in manj McOoiia^ while in othen tfaej are ezedlent

A SeUeiian of JfpUi/ar ih€ South and JScuikr^M^U

Early Harvest
Oamaa Jane.
Bed AstraohaiL
Gravenstein.

American Sommer Feaimain.
Julian.

Mangum.
Fiyi Pippin*

llaidsn's Blush.

Summer Boae.
Porter.

Rambo.
Large Early Bough.
Fall Queen or Ladies' l^Tonrite.

Ooonee Gresoing.

Eqoinete^.

Nickajack.

IbTsnud^'s Sweet
Batchitor er Xing,
Buffi

Shockley.

Ben Davis.

Hall.

KeteOarie.
Horse.
Bonum.
Liirge Striped Pearmain.
Rawlo's Janet
Piaharoon.

Msigs.
CuUasaga,

Gamack's Sweet

GHAFim UL

TBB ALMOVP.

Amygdalus communis, Dec. BosactcRj of botanists.

AwumOarf of the French ;
MandeUmum, German

^ Mandarlo, Itahan ;

AlmendrOf Spanish.

Tbi .Almond treei which is a nstiTa of the north of AiHeai
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and the mountains of Asia, has long been cultivated, and if

mentioned in scripture as one of the charms of the fertile land

of Canaan. It so strongly resembles the peach tree that it is

difficult to distinguish it by the leaves and wood only
; indeed,

several botanists are of opinion, from experiments made in

raising the almond from seed, that this tree and the peach are

originally the same species, and that the rich and luscious

peach is the effect of accidental variation, produced by culture

on the ahnund. The chief distinction between the two in oiir

gardens lies in the fruit, which, in the almond, consists of little

more than a stone covered with a thick, dry, woolly skin, while

the peach has in addition a rich and luscious flesh. The blos-

soms of the almond resemble those of the pcitch, but arc larger

;

they are produced in great profusion, early in the season, betbre

the leaves, and are very ornamental.

Uses. The kernel of the sweet almond is highly esteemed as

an article of food, and is largely used as an ingredient in

confectionery, cookery, and perfumery. It is raised in great

quantities in the south of Europe, especially in Portugal, and is

an important article of commerce. The bitter almond is used
in cookery and. confectionery, and in medicine; it furnishes the

prussic acid of the shops, one of the most powerful of poisons.

From both species an oil is also obtained.

In France the almond is preferred as a stock on which to

bud and graft the peach, which in a very dry climate or chalky
soil, it is found, renders the latter more healthy and fruitful than
its own bottom. The sweet hard-shelled variety {Douce d coque
dure,) is preferred for stocks by French nurserymen.

CuLtivaUon. The almond thrives best in a warm dry soil,

and its general cultivation in this country is precisely like that

of the peach. The sweet almond is the only variety considered

of value here, and it is usually propagated by budding it on
l*lum stock, or on the bitter ahnond seedlings. It is rather

more hardy at the north when budded on the former, and as the

buds of the sw eet almond arc rather slender and small, the plum
stocks to be budded should be thrifty seedlings not more than
a fourth of an inch in diameter at the place where the bud is

inserted.

The Common Almond, the Hard-Shell Sweet Almond, and *

the Bitter Almond, are hardy in the latitude of New York, and
will bear tolerable crops without care. The Soft-Shell Sweet
Almond, or Ladies* Almond, will not thrive well in the open
garden as a standard, north of Philadelphia ; but they succeed
well trained to a wall or on espalier rails in a warm aitoatioii

;

the branches being slightly protected in winter.

There is no apparent reason why the culture of the almond
should not be pursued to a profitable extent in the warm and
£ftvourable climate of some of the soiUhero states. Esp^ially
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in the valley of the Ohio and Tenneased it wevld be likely to Auo-

oeed adaiirably.

CoMMOv Almomd. Tliomp. LincL

Amandier i FMit lViiit» ) ^
• coBimnni J

Amande ooromuae.

Common Sweet.

Tliis Is the oommon Sweet Almond of France and the floath

of £aiope» and la one of the most hardy and prodactive aorta

here. NntB hard, smooth, about an inch and a quarter long^

eompreaeed and pointed, ofan affreeaUe flavoor, but inferior to

the loUowiDg. Flowers expand oefore the leaves. Ripens last

sfSeplemb^.

Amaitdier i gras fruit 0. Duh.
dor. IMi.

A arie^ with handsome large, pale roae oolomed flowers^

opening before the leaves, and hu^ and long frnit a third longer

than oUier varieties. The stone is about as huge as the soft-

shell variety, but the kernel is larger and plunqier. lliis ia a
pod hardy sort^ aad it is very ornamental when in blossom.

Ripens abool the last of September.

Sovt-Sbsll Swsat Almond. Lind.

Daox i ooque tendre. ) 7*1^.^
Saltan i ooqne teiulrei f
Amandier d coque tendre. 0. Duh.

dea Dame*. N, Duh, JhtiL

Amandier des Danjes, ) vitimUm.
Ou Amande Prinoease. \

"^^'^

Lsdies' Thin SlieU.

The Soft-Shell or Ladies^ Almond, is the finest of all the al-

monds. It is the very variety common in the Bhojis of the con-

fectionerSy with a shell so thin as to be easily crushed between
the fingers, and the kernel of which Is so highly esteemed at the

dessert It ripens early in the season, ai^ is also highly es-

teemed in a young or fresh state, being served on the table for

this purpose about the middle of July in Paris. The blossoma

of this variety expand at the same time with the leaves, and are

more deeply tinned with red than the foregoing. Several

varieties are made of this in France^ but they are (aa quoted

above) all essentially the same.

two inches lonj^ oval, compressed. The nut k more
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than an inch long, oval, pointed, one-sided, with a light coloaredi
porous, very tender shell. The kernel sweet and rich.

On the plum stock, in a favourable aspect, this almond Mio-

ceedfi, with a little care, in the middle States.

Sultana Swsxt Almond. Lind.

maiide Sultana 0. DuL Nois.

Amandiir SultuMi Sulton. Then^^

A tender iheUed almond of excellent quality, wHii smaller

froit and narrower kernel than the Soft-SneU Almond, hat <^
equally excellent flavonr, end which k preferred by many. It

la thought, by Poitean, to be scarcely different from 1^ Soft*

Shell or Ladies* Almond.

Fl8TAcmiA Swmr Almovd. Lind.

Amande Pistache. 0. Duh, 2foi$,

Amaadior Pistache.

A variety of almond with a very small pointed* froiti about
the size and shspe of that of. a Pistachia, enclosing a kernel of

a delicate sweet flavour. The shell not quite so soft as the
Soft-Shell Almond. This is scarcely known yet in this oountzji

bttt is worth furUier trial at the Soixfch.

PsAOB Almosd.

AmtDdiecwF^^. If. J)iik. Jhu. J^^^L

A rather indifferent variety, nearly sweet, but often slightly

bitter. It is a true cross between the peach and the almond,

apd in its leaves, flowers, and stone strongly resembles the

peach ; the fruit is also pulpy and of tolerable flavour, like an in-

different peach. The nut scarcely ever ripens well as far north

as this.

Bitter Almond. Thomp. Lind.

The Bitter Almond has large pale blossoms, diflfering little

from the common almond, except m the kernel, which is bitter.

There are two varieties, one witti a hard, and the other with a
brittle shell Tlie iTuit, which is produced abundantly, ripens in

September. The leaves are longer and of a darker green than

tiiose of most of the sweet fruited Tarieties.

* We esimot fbOow Ifr. Thompson In Ms nomenisktiirs ofAlmond^ ss
be (or his printer) mtitekes the meaning of the French terms; Amandi
fiiaumeorea the Aenoh MborashoiiM be tnoikted
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OsvAMSirrAL YARixma. Hie Dwarf DoubU Fhwerm^
Alnumd, (AmypdaluipumiUk Lin. Prunui MinmuU^ of some,) is

a beantifal, weU-known» low alinib, extromely ornamenUl in

spring, being covered with a jmiaoKm of tmall pink bloMoms,

onr doable.

Ihe Leige Doable Flowering Almond L/L i grmi ifmr, N,
DmA.) eoiiMMiiiitj»toio^)iiabeaat^

large, nearly wbite flowei% two inehee in diameter. It abo
beari a good, waaSif bard-ebell Ahnond,

CHAPTER X
TBX APiUCOT.

^iwwfiita vulgarit, Dea AiooMi^ cCbolMiMa
JMopidr, of the Avnoh; ^p%A»i«niaum, Q«inaa; .iAmoot^ Italian;

Tbb Apricot ia one of fke moat beantifal of atone frnit trees,

eaaly known by iti gloaay hmrUthiaptd feUage, large white

bloaaoraa, and amootii<wnned, golden or mddy frait In the

froit garden it la a highly attraistiTe object in early spring, aa

ita charming flowera are the first to expand. It forma a fine

apreading tree of aboat twenty feet in height, and ia hardy
enough to bear aa an open standard aooth of Uie 42^ of latitude

in this coontry.

The native coantries of this tree are Armenia, Arabia, and .

the higher regions of central Asia. It is largely cultivated in

China and Japan ; and, indeed, according to the accounts of

Grosier the mountains west of Pekin arc covered with a natural

growth of apricots. The names by which it is known in various

European countries all seem to be corruptions of the original

Arabic term Berkoche,

UsE3. A very handsome and delicious dessert fruit, only in-

feriour to the peach, ripening about midsummer, after cherries,

and before piums, at a season when it is peculiarly acceptable.

For preserving in sugar or brandy, for jellies or pastries, it is

highly esteemed, and, where it is abundant, an admirable liquor

is made from the fruit ; and it is also dried for winter use. lu

some parts of (Jenuany, the free bearing sorts—the Turkey,

Orange, and Breda—are largely cultivated for this purpose.

Cultivation. This tree is almost always budded on the

plum stock (on which in July it takes readily,) as it is found

more hardy and durable than iipon its own root.—Many Ame-
rican nui*ser}'men bud the apricot on the ]>each, but the trees,

ao produced, are of a very iuferiour quality—short lived, mora
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liable to diseases, and the fruit of a second nite flavour. Bud-
ded on the plum they arc well adapted to strong soils, in which
they always hold their fruit better than in light sandy &oiIs.

Apricots generally grow very thriftily, and soon make fine

heada, and produce an abundance of blossoms and young fruit;

bnt the crop of the latter fiieqnently fidls off when half grown,

from being stung by the Plum-weevil or carcnlio^ to which the
smooth skin of this fruit seems highly attractive. To remedy
this, the same ooune must he pursued as is directed for the

plum. Seedling apricots are usuallymore hardy and productive

here, than the nner grafted sorts.

This is a fiivourite tree for training on walls or espaliers, and,

in town gardens especially, we often see it trained against the

sides of hrick housesi and yielding most abundantly. As it

bears its fruit in the same way as the peach, and requires the

same management^ we must refer our readers to the latter head
for direction as to pruning and training. As the apricoti how-
ever, eipands its blossoms very early, it should not be placed on
an east wall, or in a situation where it ia too much exposed to

the friU morning sun.

D18XA8B8. When budded on the Plom, this tree is but little

liable to diseases, and may bo considered a hardy fruit tree. In
order to render it fruitful, and keep it for a lonff time in a pro-

ductive state, we cannot too strongly urge the advantages of the

^hortmun^n system of pruning recommended for the peach.

Albiroixb. Thomp. N. Duh. Noia»

Albet^e. 0, Duh, Bom. Jard,

This is a variety very common in the intcriour of France,

where it is constantly reproduced with but little variation fn.ni

the seed

—

Alberye being the name of the apricot in some of the

provinces. It is a free grower, and bears well, but is neither so

large nor fine as many other varieties. The leaves are small,

and often have little wing-like ears at the base. The .Albergiera

are much used for stocks in France.

Fruit small, roundish, deep yellow. Flesh reddish, firm, with

a brisk, vinous flavour. Stone compressed ; kernel bitter. Es-

teemed for preserving. Tliere are several varieties of this not

yet introduced into the United States, the finest of which are

the Albergier de Tours^ and A. de Montgamet, Ripe middle of

August.

Breda. Thomp. Lind. P« Mag.

De HoUande, 1

Amande Aveline^ -

Ananas, . fSLi
Persique,

aiw»^

TTiHwlniMomandel. j

Ibiais a very excellent small Apricot, said to be origiuallj fnm
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Africa, which bears well with common culture, and deserves a

place in all ganlens, as it is not only a high flavoured dessert

sort, but it makes one of the richest preserves. The bloflflom

bii'U arc tinged with deep red before they expand.

Km it rather small, about an inch and a half in diameter,

roundish, sometimes rather four sided. Suture well marked.
Skin orange, becoming dark orange in the sun. Flesh deep
orange, rich, high llavoured and rather juicy—separatiiMr freely

from the stone. The kernel, which is sweet, is eaten infVaiiceb

whence the name Amande Aveline» Fixst of Aagnat

Black. Thomp. Fon.

AsjgdaluB dAsjcarpa. Dee, Purple Apricot XML
AngoomoieT (kJJhilLf Koir.

YkikL I>uPape.

Tliii remnrlmble IHUe i^nieot to rtronglj raembles a duk
rooad Flmn, that al a little distance it mig^t easily be nustdmi
Cor one. (It was indeed called Pnmns dasvcarpa b^ the old

botaiiiBta.) It is pretty good, and yeiy haray, and its miiqae
ifpeaiance renden it songht after by amateon. The tree has
a loogh, somewhat crookS tmnk, and small, opal foliage.

Frmt about an inch and a half in diameter, round. Sdn pale

red in the shade, bat doll reddish purple in the san, corered
with a slight down. Flesh pale red next the d^in, yellow near
the stone, adhering somewhat to the stone, juicy, with a pli

it, slight astringent flayoor. Kernel sweet Angnst

Bbussils. Hiorop. land. Bfiller.

The Brussels Apricot is not a fine fruit in this country, but it

is a good bearer in light soils. Fruit of medium size, rather

oval, and flattened on its side. Skin pale yellow, dotted with

white in the shade, but oflen marked with a little russety brown
in the sun. Suture deep next the stalk. Flesh yellow, rather

firm, with a lively but not rich flavour. Kernel bitter. Middle

of August The Brussels of some collections is the Breda.

BuRLZHOTOir,

Raised bj Mn» Wodman, Burlington, New Jmej. Tnn
rigorous. Fhiitmedinm to Inige, oblong, somewhat compressed

at the sides with a distinct sotore. Bon golden yellow, with

Bomerons red spots and a ruddy tint on the side enosed to the

son. Flesh yeuowish, sweet and fine. Middle of July to the

fiist of August (W. D. Brinckle in Pom.)

BABLTJjIOLDBir.

DnbdiP EMy GcUen.

BMsed by Oias. Dubois, Flshkill Landing, N.T. T^yigor^
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Oils, with long, rather slender branches. Fruit sniail, roundish
oval, with the suture well marked, and extends half-way rounds
Skin smooth, pale orange. Flesh yellow, moderatel)' juicy and
sweet, with a very good flavour—separates lioiu the stone<
Middle of July.

Hemseirke. Thomp. Lind. P. Mag.

A lai^ and beautiful Engiiah varietji of the finest quality.

It stxongly resembles the Moorpark, from which it is known bj
its stone not being perforated like that variety. It also ripou
a little earlier.

Fruit large, roundish, bat considerably compressed or flatten-

ed on iti aidBB. Skin orange, with a red cheek. Flesh bright
orange^ tender, rather more juicy and sprightly than the Moor-
park, with a rich and loscious plum-liko flavonr. Stone rather
amaU, and kernel bitter. End <tf July.

LAFATXm.

Origin, City of New York. Tree remarkably vigorous. Fruit
very large, oval. Skin light yellow, marbled with red next tlie

sun. Flesh high flavoured and excellent. £ipena inAuffust^
(W. R. Prince's.)

Labos Eablt. Thomp. Lind. P. Mi^
OvosPreoooi^
De St Jean,

De St Jean Rouge,
Gros d'Alexandrie^
Gro Fruhe^

oe. U> Preooce d'Esperin,

'Thcmp. — d'HoDgrid.

A fine, large, early variety from France, of vigoroos growth,
and one of the best of the early sorts.

Fhiit of medium size, rather oblong, and compressed. Sutura
deep. Skin slightly downy, pale orange in the uiade, fine bright
orange with a few mddy spota in Uie sun. Fl^ separating
readily from the stone, oraDge-eolonred. rich and jnicy. &ern3
bitter. Middle of /nly.

MooBTABx. Thomp.

Anson^a,

Duomore,
Dunmore's Breda,

8Qdlow*s Moorpail^
Hont*^ Moorparl^

This fine variety is tlie most popular and widely disseminated
in tliis country, except the Rea Masculine. It^ has its name
from Moorpark, the seat of Sir William Temple, in JSngland,

Oldahet^ Ifborpark,
ac. to Walton Uooipvk^
Thomp. Temple's,

De Naoqy,
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where it was cultivated more than one hundred and f^rty yean
ago. It is only a moderate bearer here, and especially requires the

ftLorteoinj^-in mode of pruning as recommended lor the peach.

Fruit, large, roundish, about two inches and a quarter in dia-

meter each way, on a standard tree ; rather larger on one side

of the suture than the other. Skin orange in the shade, but

det^^p orange or brownish red in the sun, marked with nnmerouB
dark specks and dots. Flesh quite firm, bright orange, parting

free from tlie stone, quite juicy, with a rich and luscious fla-

vour. Stone peculiarly per/orated along the back, where a pin

ouy be pushed through, nearly from one end to the other.

Kernel bitter. Bipe early in August*

MusGH-Muscn. Thomp. Noia.

D'Almndrie.

Tbii deBcKHu litUo Aprieot takes ite name from the dtj of

Umdt on the frontien of Turkey in Ana ; bot it is abo eom-
moQ about Alenadnai and in northern Egypt it is said to be
fsind in soeh abondanoe that the dried mit is an ar^e of

conunerco» The tiee is rather detieats^ and requires • sheltered

positioD.

Fruit rather small, aboat an inch and a half in diameter,

roond. Skin deep yellow, with a little orange red on the sunny
nde. Flesh yellow, with a trarutpannt pulp, tender, melting,

and very sweet Kernel sweet

OnAiroB. Thomp. Lind* MilL

Early Oraoge. Persian,

fiojal Orange. Boyal PersiaD.

^ jIojiI Geov^geu

An Apricot of only tolerable quality for the dessert, but it ia

much esteemed by many for preserving; and it makes delicious

tarts, even before the fruit begins to acquire colour.

Fruit of medium size, roundish, with a well marked suture,

deeply hollowed near the stalk. Skin firm, orange, sometimes
tiM^red with a ruddy tint in the sun. Flesh dark orange, mode-
rai('ly juicy, but often rather dry and insipid, (unless ripened in

the house,) not separating entirely from the flesh. Stone smaUy
lenndish. £emei sweet Middle of July.

PxAOB. Thomp* Fois. Lind»

AnsQBi'i iBUwrisL Bogrsl PeadL
P«che. AbricotPSobtt. KMkML
De Nancy. 0. DmH, Du Luxembooif^
PSdiS Groese. Wurtombuig.

PfirAclio.

The Peach Apricot, originally from Piedmont, has loqg been
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considersd the finert variety ; and it is with tui the lai^gest and
moot ezoellent sort cultiviUied—^being oilen as large as a Peach,
of mediom sixo, haodsome^ and of delicious flaYonr. It very
tion^lT resembles the Moorpark, but the two are readily dm^
tin^ished hv the eye when standing near each other, and tihe

froit of the Peach is rather laiger and finer, and a fejr days ear>

lier.

VtwA of the largest sixe, aboat two and a half iaches in dui-

meter, roundish, rraer flattened, and somewhat compressed on
its sides, with a well marked sutm^ Skin yellow in the shad%
bat deep orange, mottled with daik brown, on the sonny aide.

Flesh <Sr a fine yellow saffron ookmr, juicy, rich, and him fi»*

oared. Stone with the same perrioos passage as the lloof-

park, and with a bitter kernel

BoMAir. Thomp. Land.

Abrioot Commun. 0. Duh. Germine.
Orosse Oermine. Transparent

This is with us one of the largest growing and hardiest Apri-
cot trees, and produces good crops every year in cold or tinfiir

vourable situations, where none of the other sorts, except the
Masculine, succeed. It is, therefore, though infcriour in navoni^

a Taloable sort for northern situations. &e blosaoms will bear
quite a severe frost without injury.

Fruit middle sised, oblong, with the sides slightly compressed,

with but little or no suture. Skin entirely pale yellow ; or very

rarely dotted with a few red spots on one side. Flesh dull yel-

low, soft, rather dry. When ripened by keeping a few days in

the house, the flavour is tolerably good. Stone obl^g, with a
bitter kernel Ripe the last of July and first of Aogost

There is a Blotched xmltkd Roman, {commim d fnUUei
panachi*^ of the French,) precisely like the foregoing in all re-

spects, except the white or yellow Rtain in the leaf—but it is

quite distinct from the blotched leaved Torkej, cahivatad Kers.

Royal. Thomp. Nois. P. Mag.

A fine laige French variety, raised a few yean smce at the

Royal Lozembooig gardens. It is nearly as laige as the Moor-
parV, bat with larger leaves borne on long IbotataDa^ and witb^

oat the pervions stone of that sort It Is qoite as high fia*

oared, and ripens a week or toi days earlier*

Froit roondush, large, oval, slightly compressed. Skin daD
yellow, with an oruoge cheek, very fiuntiy tinged wi& red, and
a shallow suture. Flesh pale orange, firm and juicy, with a rich

vinous fiavonr. Ripe the latter end of July.
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Red Masculine. Tliomp. Lind.

EiriJ IfiaeaHne. Apriool Preoooe^ )

BiowB ¥iwnHnft . Apricot li&tif Musqu<^e. ]
^'

Abriookier. Abricotier hatiL N. JMth.

^ Friihe Muscateber.

A small early sort^ hardy, very prodactire, of tolerable fla-

roiir, but not rich, growth upright^ uender.
Fhiit anall and nearly romul^ scarody an inch and a half in

disiiieter, with a well marked sotnre on one side. Skin bright
ydloWy tinged with deep orange and ^tted with dark red on
the sonny aide. Flesh yellow, juicy, with a slightly musky,
plfiMsnt flavonr. Stone Uiick, obtose at the ends. Flowers
ansUer than in most other sorts. Kernel bitter. Ripe abont
the 12th of July.

HiNOOLD.

Raised by Mr. Commack, Athens, Ga.
Fruit large, roondish, a little oblong, satore slight. Skin

light orange, darker in the sun, where it is beautifully dotted

with carmine. Flesh deep yellow, juicy and excellent Ripens
ji^^ after the orange, haidy and prodnctiTe. (Wm. N. White,

Shipley's. Thomp.

Blimhfiiin. Shipley's Lsiige.

A Tery good early variety, of small or medlnm size, of vigor

001 but raSier slender growth.

Pmit medium, oval, orange, with a deep yellow, juicy, and tole

liUy ric*^ flesh. Stone roundish, impervious, with a bitter ker
&sL Ripens here about the 25th of July.

Texas.

Ori^nated with Dr. M. A. Ward, Athsos^ Ga.'

Fruit small, roond, colour dark maroon, darker in the sun.

Satore slight) a mere Hne. Flesh juicy and pleasant, except at
the stone, where it is astringent Adheres to the stone. (W.
K. Whiter m)

Tamt. Thomp. P. Mag. Lind.

Lsrge Turkey. De Nancy, (of gome,)

The Turkey Apricot is a fine old variety, which is seldotu

•een in our gardens, the sort generally sold under this name be-

ing the Roman. It is ^uite a late sort, ripening after the Moor-
park, tVoin which it is easily known by its impervious stone, and
•weet kemeL

^ ^
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Fruit of initldle size, lu-aily round, not compressed. Skin

fine deep yell(»w in the shade, niotlled with l»ro\vnish orange in

the sun. Flesh pale yellow, firm, (jiiite jnicy, with a flavour in

which there is an excellent min«ilinnr of sweet and aeid. Kernel

nearly as sweet as that of an almond, which, as well as the

form and colour, distinguishes this sort from the lioms^ Kipe
the midille of August.

The Blotched leaved Turket, or Gold Blot<;hed, (Abricot

mtu'ide,) is a sul>-variety, very well known here, resembling the

common Turkey in all respects, except that it has in the centre

of each leaf a large yellowish spot. It is a thrifty tree and

bears delicious fruit. Ours is not identical with the Turkey, as

the last edition of the L. II. S.'s Catalogue arranges it, but is a

globular fruit, and a true variation of the Turkey.

White Masculine. Thomp. Lind. Fors.

White Apricot Eaiiy WhHe ICaaoulineL

Abrioot Blanc. 0. Duh. Nois. Blanc, ) ac. to

Abriootier JBlaac. If. Duk, White Algien ?> JWtp

This scarcely differs from the Red Mascnline before describeciv

except in colour. It is fear or five days later.

Fruit small and roundish. Skin nearly white, rarely with a

little reddish brown on one side. Flesh white, delicate, a little

fibrous, adheres a little to the stone, and has a deUcate, pleasant

juice. Kernel bitter.

The Alsace, St. Ambrosia, Kaisha, l^rdiTe d'Orleans and
*Viard are new foreipi varieties of reputed excellence, but we
have not seen the fruit.

Curious or ornammtal varieties. The Briancon Apricot,

[A. hrigantiaca, Dec.) a vciy distinct species, so much resem-

bling a plum as to be called the Briancon Plum by many
authors [Prune de Brianfon^ Poit), is a small irregular tree or

shrub, ten or twelve feet high, a native of the Alps. It bears a

great abundance of small round yellow plum-like fruit in

clusters, which are scarcely eatabl<^ ; but in France and Pied-

mont the kernels of this variety make the "huile diO manootte,"
which is worth double the price of the olive oil.

The Double flowering ApBicoTisa pretty oma jnental tree,

yet rare with us.

Selection of Apricotsfor a mall garden, Laige £arly,Brodi«

Peach, Moorpark.

Selection for a cold or northern climate. Bed Ufi^n^'^if^

Roman, Breda.
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CHAPTER ZI.

THE BSRBSRBT.

Barberia vulgaris* L. Berberacece^ of botanists.

^pm^-vmeiU, of the French
;
Berberitzenj German

;
Berbero, Italian

;

BtrberiBj Spaniah.

The Berberry (or barberry) is a common prickly shrub, from
eifi^ht to ten feet bigb, which grows wild in both heinisplieres,

and is particularly abundant in many parts of New England.
The flowers, the roots, and the inner wood are of the brightest

jeliow colour, and the small crimson frnit is botne in dustaiB.

It is a popular but fidlacious notion, entertained both here and in

Englandi that the vicini^ of ihia pianti in nj qnantity, to giain

field<s causes the nut
The barberry is too acid to eat, but it makea an agreeable pre-

scnre and jelly, and an ornamental pickle for gannshing some
ditbea. From the aeedlces sort is made in Rouen a celebrated

•weetmeat, eonJUun tTipine-vineUe^ The inner bark is need in

Fnmoe for dyeing silk and cotton a bright yellow.

CuLTURi. The culture is of the easiest description. A rich

light aoil giree the largest fruit. It is easily propagated by seed,

layers, or suckers. When fine fruit of the barberry is desired

it should be kept trained to asin^ stem—as the snckers which
it is liable to ptodncei fre^ently render it barren, or make the

fruit small*

Goiofoir Kkd.

This is too well known to need description. In good soils it

grows twelve or fifteen feet high, and its numerous clusters of

bright, oval berries are very ornamental in autumn. There is

a Large Red variety of this, wliich is only a variation pro-

duced by cultivation in rich soil. There are also varieties of

this in Europe with pale yellow, white,, and purple fruit, which
are not yet introduced into this countr}*, and which scarcely ditfer

in any other respect than the colour. Finally, there is a so-

called »tceei variety of the common Berberry from Austria

(B. V, dulcis)^ but it is scarcely less acid than the common.

^ Or B. Canadensis—thsgr aft sosreely disttaet—oofs hss rsHisr the
moit fletbj bsny.
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»

SroHBLxas.

B. T. AspemuL SeedlMi^
yinetier BUS DOjMQ.

The fruit of this, which is only a variety of our common bar«

berry, is without seeds. But it does not appear to bo% perma-
nent variety, as the plants frequently do produce berries with
seeds; and it is stated in the New Duhamel that, in order to

guard against this, the sort must be propagated by layers or

cuttings, as the suckers always give the common sort. It ia

coD&idered the best for preserving.

Black Sweet Magellan. Loudon.

Berberis dulcis. D, Dm,
B. rotundifolia.

A new eveigieen sort from the Stnite of Magellan, Sooth
America. It \^ very nre, and has not vet froited in this coon-
try, bat it is likely to prove hardy, t^udon, in the Sdmrbao
Gardener, says it bean roond bliusk berries, aboot the saie of

those of the black currant, which are osed in its native ooontiy

for pies and tarts^ both green and ripe. It has ripened froit in

Edinboigh, m the norsery of Mr. Oonningham, who describes it

as large and excellent

Nbpal.

Berberis anstata.

This is a new variety from Kepal, India. We have culti-

vated it three' or foor ycarsi and find it tolerably hardy, bu^
though it has produced liowei% it has yet ffiven no fruit It is

said to yield purple fruit, covered with fine bloom, which in

India are dned in the son like raisins, and osed like them at

the dessert"

The Mahohias, RM}f ieaved Berberries, from Or^;on, are

handsome low evergreen ornamental shrubs, with lar^e deep

green prickly leaves and yellow flowers, bat the froit is of no

valoe.

(JttAPTER XIL

TBI OHBRBT.

Cvratmt fyf«Mfnf,and C. vulgari$^ Aih.Brlt Boioe^a, ofbotantfta

(Mfifr, of the Frradi; JRrMkenbaum^Qwmatk; OSriifo^ Itelisa; {Xnnat^

Spanish.

Thk cherry is a fine, hixtiriant froit tree, with smooth, light
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coloured bark, and generally of rapid growth. The varieties of

the black and heart^aped cherries are always vigorous, and

form fine large ^readiog heads, forty or fifty feet in height

;

bat those of Sie acid or red cherry are of lower, more bushy

and tardy growth. In the spring the cherry tree is profusely

covered,with clusters of snow-white blossoms, and earlier in

summer than upon any other tree, these are followed by abun-

dant crops of juicy, sweet, or add fruit hanging upon long

stalks and enclosing a smooth stone.

The cherry comes originally from Asia, and the Roman gene-

ral, LacuUus, after a victorious expedition into Pontus, has the

reputation of having brought it to Italy, from Cerasus^ a town
m that province^ in the year GO, B. C. According to I'liny, the

Romans, 100 years afier this, had ei^ht varieties in cultivation,

and they were soon afterwards earned to all parts of Europe.

Tike seeds of the cultivated cherry were brought to this

country very early after its settlement, both from Kngland and
Holland.

XTass. As a pleasant and refreshing dessert frnit, the cherry

M eretywhere highly esteemed. The. early season at which it

ripens, its juiciness, delicacy and richncas, render it always

aooeptable. While the laige and fleshy varieties are exceed-

ingly aweet and luscious, others which are more tender, and
more or less acid, are very valuable for pies, tarti, and various

kinds of cookery. The fhut of^e Kentish or Early Richmond
is excellent when stoned and dried, and the Mazsard, and oar
wild Viiginia cherries, are used to give a flavour to brandy.

The i^ebrated German Kinehwiuer is made by dbtilling

tke liquor of the common Uack mazzard or gean, (in which the

atones are jppound and broken, and fermented with the pulp,)

and the dehcious Balafia cordial of Grenoble, is also made from

this fruit Marcuekina, the most celebrated liouenr of Italy, is

distilled from a small gean or maxzard, with which, in fer-

menting, honey, and the leaves and kernels of the fruit are

mixed.

The gam of the cherry is nearly identical with gam arable,

and there are some marvellous stories told of its nutritive pro-

perties. The wood of the cherry is hard and durable, and is

therefore valuable for many purf)oses, bat the best wood is

afibrded by our conrunon wild or Virginia cherry, which is a very

good substitute for mahogany, taking a fine polish.

The lai^er growing sorts of black cherry are the finest of all

fruit trees for shade, and are, therefore, generally chosen by
fanners, who are always desirous of combining the usoinl and
the ornamental. Indeed, the cherry, from its symmetrical form,

its rapifl growth, its fine sliadc, and beautiful blossoms, is ex-

ceedingly well suited for a rojulside tree in agricultural districts.

We wish we could induce the planting of avenues of this and
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other fine growing frait trees in oar oonntiy neigliboiiHiood% at
is the beaotifiil costom in Germany, affording ornament and m
gratdful shade and refreshment to the traveler, at the same
moment Mr. London, in his Arboretnm, gives the lowing
accoont of the cherry avennte in Gennanj, which wc gludly lay

before onr readers.

'^On At continenti and more especially in Geimany and
SwitxerUmd, iht cheny is much used as a roadside tree; par-
ticularly in the northern parts of Germany, where the apple
and the pear will not thrive. In some countries the road passes

for many miles tcwether through an avenue of cherry trees. In
Moravia, the road from Brunn to Ohnutz passes thronefa such
an avenue, eitendin^ upwards of sixty miles in length

; and,

in the autumn of 1828, we travelled for several days through

almost one continuous avenue of cherry treesi from Strasbuig

by a circuitous route to Munich. These avenues, in Germany,
are planted by the desirs of the respective govemmeuts, not
only for shadin|^ the traveller, but in order that the poor pedes-

trian may obtain refreshment on his journey. AM perBons are

allowed to partake of the dierries, on condition of not injurin|r

llie trees; but the main crop of the cherries, when rij>c, is

gathered by the respective proprietors of the land on which it

grows ; and vrhsn laese are anxious to preserve the fruit of any
particular tree, it is, as it were, tabooed ; that is a wisp of

straw is tied in a conspicuous part to one of the brsnches, ss

vines by the roadsides in Frsnce, when the grapes are ripe, are

protected by sprinkling a plant here and there with a mixture

of lime and water, which marks the leaves with conspicuous

white blotches. Every one who has trav^ed on tiie Continent

in the fruit season, must have observed the respect that is paid to

these appropriating marks ; and there is something hi&^hlj gra-

tifying in this, and in the humane feeling displajed by the

princes of the different countries, in causing the trees to be

planted. It would indeed be lamentable if kind treatment did

not proilucc a corresponding return."

Soil and Sitl ation. A f/ry soil for the cherry is the uni-

versal maxim, and although it is so hardy a tree that it will

thrive in a great variety of soils, yet a good, sandy, or gravelly

loam is its favourite place. It will indeed grow in much thin-

ner and dryer soils than most other fruit trees, but to obtain tlio

finest fruit a deep and mellow soil, of good quality, is desirable.

When it is forced to grow in wet j)laces, or where the roots are

constantly damp, it soon decays, and is very short-lived. And
we have seen this tree when forced into too luxuriant a growth

in our over-rich western soils, become so gross in its wood iis to

bear little or no fruit, and split open in its tnmk, and soon per-

ish. It is a very hardy tree, and will bear a i^rcat variety of ex-

posures without injury. In deep warm valleysj liabio to spring
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troBts, it 19, however, well to plant it on tlie uorlli sides of hills, in

order to retard it in the spring.

Propagation. The finer sorts are nearly always propagated

by budding on seedlings of the common black mazzard, wliich

is a very common kind, producing a great abundance of fruit,

and very healthy, free growing stocks. To raise these stocks,

the cherries should be gathered when fully ripe, and allowed to

lie two or three days together, so that they may be partially or

\^iiolly freed from the pulp by washing them in water. They
should then be planted immediately in drills in the seed plot,

covering them about an inch deep. They will then vegetate in

the following spring, and in good soil will be fit for planting out

in the nursery rows in the autumn or following spring at a

distance of ten or twelve inches apart in the row. Many per-

sons preserve their cherry stones in sand, either in the cellar or

in the open air until spring, but we have found this a more pre-

carious mode ; the cherry being one of the most delicate of

seeds when it commences to vegetate, and its vitiility is fre-

quently destroyed by leaving it in the sand twenty-four houra

too long, or after it has commenced sprouting.

After planting in the nui-sery rows, the seedlings are gene-

rally fit for budding in the month of August following And in

order not to have weak stocks overpowered by vigorous ones

they should always be assorted before they are planted, placing

those of the same size in rows together. Nearly all the cher-

ries are grown with us as standards. The English nurserymen
usually bud their standard cherries as high as they wish them
to form heads, but we always prefer to bud them on quite young
stocks, as near the ground jus possible*, as they then shoot up
clean, straight, smooth stems, showing no clumsy joint when
the bud and the stock are united. In good soils, the buds will

frequently makt; sh(x>ts, six or eight feet high, the first season

after the stock is headed back.

Wlien dwarf trees are required, the Morcllo seedlings are

used as stocks; or when very dwarf trees are wished the Per-

finn< d Cherry, (Cerasus Mahaleb,) is employed ; but as stan-

dards are almost universally preferred, these are seldom seen

here. Dwarfs in the nursery must be headed back the second
year, in order to fonn lateral shoots near the ground.

CrLTiVATiON. The cherry, as a standard tree, may be said

to re(piire little or no cultivation in the middle states, further

than occasionally supplying old trees with a little manure to

keep up their vigour, pruning out a dead or crossing branch,

and washing the stem with soft soap should it become hard and
bark bound. Pruning the cherry very little needs, and as it is

always likely to produce gum (and this decay), it should bo

avoide<l, except when really required. It should then be done

in muUummer^ ag that ia the only season when the gum is not
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more or less exuded. The cherry is not a very long-lived tree,

but in favoiinible soil the finest varieties generally endure about
thirty or I'urty years. Twenty feet apart for the strong, and
eighteen feet for the slow growing kinds is the proper distanco

for this tree.

Training the Chekky is very little practised in the United
States. The Heart and BiirHirnia cherries are usually trained

in the horizontal manner, explained in pKje 40. When tlie

wall or espalier is once tilled, as there directed, with lateral

branches, it is only necessary to cut oft', twice every season—ia

the month of May and July—all *uiditional shoots to within an
inch or so of the branch from which they grew. As the trees

grow older, these fruit spurs will advance in length, but by cut-

ting them out whenever they exceed four or live inches, new
ones will be produced, and the tree will continue to keep its

proper shape and yield excellent fruit. The -Nforello cherries,

beinir weaker growir^ sorts, are trained in the ian manner,
(jMig^c 38.)

Gathering the Fiu it. This tender and juicy fruit is best

when freshly gathered from the tree, and it should always bo
picked with the stalks attached. For the dessert, the ftavour of

many sorts in our climate is rendered more delicious by placing

the fruit, for an hour or two previous, in an ice-house or refri-

gerator, and bringing them upon the table oool, with dew drops
standing upon them.

Varieties. Since the first publication of this work was
written, the number of varieties has greatly increased, so that

no distinct line can now be drawn separating many of the Heart
cherries ^tender and half tender) from the firm fleshed or Bigar*

rsan vaneties, each class insensibly approaching and inter-

miogling with the other. We have, therefore, made but one
dass of these, whose main characteristic is the large Tigoroaa

growth of the trees. The Dnke and Morel lo cherries, a]ao

wanting a natural division, we make to constitute another class,

and in these two have comprised all the cherriesi each class

being snbdivided into three sections, according to quality of
fruit

GLASS L

SKCTION I.

Conq^rises those of best quality and that ripen In tnoosssnn.

Bbii.1 d'Oblians.

A new foreign yariety, ripening just after the Eariy Purple
Gttigne. Tree a vi^rous grower, n>rea<^g habit, productiTe^

and a valuable addition to the early kinds.

Fhiit above medium siae, roundish heart-shaped. Cdonr
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whitish yellow, half covered witli pale red. Flesh teDder, very

^aicy, sweet, aad excellent. Kipens early in June.

BioAa&KAU. Thomp. Lind*

Graffion.

Yellow SpariLsli. {of mo3i American Gardens.)

White Bigarreau, {of Manning oad Kenrick,}

Amber, or IinperiaL Chxc
Tntkey Big^rnwif
Bigarrean Royal,
ItiUian Heart,

"VVoHt's W hite Heart, \ ac to

Bigarreau Tardifi
[
Tfump,

Groote Prinoefls,

HoUaiidische Gr
Pritizessin Kirsclic

Cerise Ambree. 2f.J)iih,

Bigarreau,

This noble froH is miqaestioiiably

one of tlio largest, most beadtifol and
delicioaa of 3i«rfi6i. It was intio-

daced into this country about the
year 1800, by the late William
Prince, of Flushing, and has been
very extennvely disseminated nnder
the names of Yellow Spanish, Graf-

fion, and Bigarreau. The tree is

short but thrifty in growth, making
strong lateral shoots, and forming a large and handsome head
with spreading branches.

Fruit very large, and of a beantifiil waxen appearance, regu-

larly formed, obtuse heart-shaped, the base a good deal flatten-

ed. Stalk stout, nearly two inches long, inserted in a wide

hollow. Skin pale whitish yellow on the shaded side, bordered

with minute carmine dots and deepening into bright red finely

marbled on the sunny side. Flesh pale yellow, quite firm,

juicy, w ith a rich, sweet and delicious flavour if allowed fully to

ripen. lu perfection the last of June.

Bigarreau, Napoleon. Thomp.
Bif^arreau Lauerrnann, 1
Lauermaiiu'a Kirsche,

I <ml to
Lsuennann*s OrosBe Kteche, V^flT.
Lauermann's llerz Kirsdie^ I

^

Holland Bigarreau ? J

Hie Napoleon Bigarreau is one of the finest of the firm

fleshed cherries—^laige, well flavoured, handsome, and produc-

tive. It was introdnced into this country from Holland by the

late Andrew Pannentier of Brooklyn.

Fntit of the laigest size, very regularly heart-shaped, a little

11*
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incHnincf to oblonf^. Skin pale yellow, becomitig amber in the

shade, richly dotted and spottc.l with very deep red, and with a

fine marbled dark crimsoii cheek. Flesh very firm (almost too

much so), juicy, with an excellent flavour. Stalk very stout,

short, and set in a narrow cavity. Ripens a few days after the

Bigarrcan, about the first of J uly, and is a good and constant

bearer. The fruit is not so obtuse as the Bigarreau.

Holland Bigarreau is so much like the above that we think

it identical. Kequires further trial to decide correctly.

Black Taetabiav. Thomp. LiiKL P.

Mag.

Tartarian.

Fraser's Bhtk TMirisn, )

Ronald's large Black Heart
Black Circassian. Bodhst,

Superb Circassiao,

Ronald's Large Black Heart,

Ronald's Heart,

Fniaer's Black Hearty

Fraser's Black,

Frascr's Tartarische,

Schwarzo Ilorz Kirsche.

Black Russian, of Vie English^ btU

not of American gardau.

ac to

This soperb fruit has already become
a general &vourite in all our gardens;

and in sizci flavoor, and productiveness

it has no superiour among black cher-

ries. It is a Russian ana West Asian

variety, introduced into England about

1796,and brought thence to this country
about thirty years ago. It is remark-

able for its rapid, vigorous growth, large

leaves, and tne erect habit of its heiSL

The fruit rimma about the middle of

June, a few davs after the Mayduke^
. Fhdt ofthe largest size, heart^aped,

i
sometimes rather obtose,) irregular and uneven on the surface,

ikin glossy, bri^t purplish black. Flesh purplish, thick, (the

stone being <^u]te small,) half-tender, and juicy. Flesh very

rich and delicious.

0oB*8 Tbahsparbht.

Fniit of medium size, remarkably round and regular in form.

Skin thin, wax-like, of a very delicate pale amber, nearly covered

with pale cornelian red in the sun, and marked with delicate

pale spots or blotches, which give it a unique appearance. Stalk
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set in a deep depression of moderate depth. Flesh very tender,

melting and juicy, with a d«'iicate but sweet and excellent flavour.

Ripens just before Black Tartarian, frrowth vigorous an«l hardy,

with a round and somewhat spreading hea<l. Originated with

Curtis Coe of Middletown, Conn. A productive and valuable

addition to the amateur'a collectioD, but rather too tender for

carriage to markeU

Deuoatx. Elliott

Tne thriftj, rather spreading habit^ piodnetiTe^ and ite beauti-

fbl appearance and delicate flavoorim make it a fitToorite foi*

£unily nee. Baieed hj Fnt Kirdand, Cleveland, Ohio.

frat rather abofe medinm nxei toandnh, elightlj depreesed

8tem mediom leittthi in a rather broad, deep eaTi^. Colour fine

amber yeUow in uie shade, with a rich bright red on the snnny
aida Flesh tender, juicj, sweeti with a delicate rich flavonr.

Ripens the last of June.

DowitnR*8 L4ra.

Downer. Man.
Downer's late £ed.

This Taloable late cherry was raised

by Samnel Downer, Esq^ an atdent ool*

tivator, of Dorchester, near Boston. It

is a very regdar and great bearer, ripens

abont a week after the cherry season,

and hangs for a considerable time ontiie

tree. It is a delicioos, melting froit, and
* deserves a place in every garden.

Fmii of mediom size, romUlish, heart-

shaped, inclining to oval. Skin very

smooth, of a soft but lively red, mottled

with a little amber in the shade. Stalk

inserted with a very slight depression.

Fhiit borne thiddy, in dosters. Flesh

tender, mdting, with a sweet and his-

dons flavour. Ripens from the 4th to

the 10th of July.

Bablt Pubpu Quioss.

Bferiy Purple Oriotte. Qenosii Ifsydnke.

Origin unknown. An exceedingly early variety, ripening the

last of ^fav in favourable seasons. Tree hardy, free grower,

spreading; somewhat pendant, and the leaves have longer

petioles than most otlur sorts; a good bearer, and indispensable

among the early varieties.
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Fruit medium size, rounduh, hearfe^liapcd. Stem long, in-

serted in a rather shallow cavity ; sutore indistincti sldii amooth,

dark red, becoming purple at maturity. Flesh purple, tender,

juicy, with a rich and sweet flavour.

Has proved haidy at the West, and well adapted to their

dimatCi •

Elton. Thomp. Lind. P. Mag.

BlOABBBAU, ComjIVB DB GhAZB.

Fleah-coloured Bigarreau.

Gfos BigarreaOf Ooulear de Obair, ) xn,^-^
Gros Bigarreau Blana )

Jnot^euc

Bigarreau d Gros Fruit Blanc.

Large Ile.'Lrt-sliaped Bigarreau, ^ Mtmmingn
Bigarreau de Rocmoutw
OGMur da Pigeon.

BeUe de Bocoumt?

llie Elton, a seedling raised in 1806,

by the late President of the London Hor-
ticultural Society, is certainly one of the

first of cherries in all respects. Its large

size, early maturity, beautiful appear-

ance, luscious flavour, and productivenesSi,

render it universally esteemed. It is a
cross-bred variety raised from the Bigar-

reau or Gratlion with the White Heart
for its male parent. The trees grow very

vigorously, and are readily known, when
in foliage, by the unusually dark red co-

lour of the footstalks of the leaves.

Fruit large, rather pointed, heart

shaped. Skin thin, shining, pale yellow

on the shaded side, but with a cheek next

the sun delioatelv mottled and streaked

with bright red. Stalk long and slender.

Flesh somewhat firm at hrst, but becom-
ing nearly tender, juicy, with a very rich

and luscious flavour, not surpassed by any
large cherry known. Ripens about the

middle of June, or directly after the May-
duke.

GovBRiroR Wood. Elliott

Baised by Professor Kirtland, Cleveland, Ohio^ and ia pzobft>

bly one of the best of all his seedlings. Itdeaervea a place in

every good collection. Tree vigorous, fonning a roond regolar

heaii, very productive.

fWt large, roundish,heartpshaped. Skin light yellow,8haded
and nuobled with bright red. Suture half round. Stem ac
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inch and a half long, in a broad cavity. Flesh nearly tender

juicy, sweety rich and delicious, liipe aboat the middle of

June.

Great Bigarreau?

Large Ked Frool 7

Hie tni6 name of this splendid cherry is not yet fnlly known.
Win. IBL Prince, Esq^ of Floahinff says it is {he same as he im-
ported nnder the name of Large Ked Prool^ and from specimens
received from him, they appear identical, and may prove so.

Tree yery vigorous, with a rather leaning habit while young,
hot forms a beantifol head when more adyanoed* Foliage yery

lam and long, a most prolific bearer.

Fmit yery lar|^ oblong heart«haped, high ahonldered, snr*

friee smooth. 6km a btentifril deep red, becoming nearly black

at matnritf. Flesh purplidi, half tendei^ sweet, nch and excel-

lent Eipe about the tmie of Bladic TsrUurian, or just after.

RocvpORT. Elliott.

Rockport Bigarreau.

Kaised by Dr. Kirtland, Cleveland, Ohio. Tree vigorous,

healthy, upright, forming a beautiful pyramidal head; a good
bearer and worthy of a place in every good collection.

Fruit large, roundish, obtuse heart-shaped. Colour, when
fully ripe, a beautiful bright red, shaded with pale amber.
Flesh rather firm, juicy, sweet, rich, with an excellent fiayour.

fiipens early in June^ or just before Mayduke.

CLASS L

BBonoir iL

Comprises those of ''yery good** quality, some of which, on
forther trial, may proye *' oe^" and some for the third section.

Amsbioan Hbabt.

American H«art. lhamp.

Its or^n is uncertain. The tree is quite luxoriant, with wide*
spreading branches. Productive.

Fruit pretty larffe, heart-shaped, often nearly four-sided, and
irregular in its outTine—borne m clusters. Slan, at firrt, pale,

not becoming covered with light red or pink, mixed with yery

little amber. Stalk rather long and slenaer, inserted in a smau
and shallow cavity. Flesh halif tender and crackling, adhering

to tlie skin, which is rather tough ; juice abundant^ and, in dry
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geasons, sweet and ezcellenti but rather waiitiog in sweetneii ia

cool or wet seasons. Ripens early in Jane.

Ambbb Gbah. Thomp.

Gean Amber.

It is exceedingly productive, ripens late, and hangs till the

middle of July. Fruit small, oval or obtuse heart-shape. Skin
very thin, colour pale yellow, partially overspread with a very

faint red. Stalk long and slender, very slightly inserted. Ficsii

white, juic/i mcltiug, of a sweet and pleasant flavour.

AmuucAK Ambsb.

Bloodgood's Amber. Bloo4gO0i*s HeoSX.
filoodgood'a New Homj.

Raised by the late Daniel Bloodgood, of Flushing, Long Is-

land. A vigorous tree, productive. Fruit of medium size,

roundish heart-shaped, slightly indented at the apex. Skin thin,

smooth, light amber, delicatel}' mottled and overspread with

bright red. Stalk long and slender, inserted in a slight narrow

cavity. Flesh tender, abounding w ith a sprightly, though not

high flavoured juice. Kipe about the 25th of June.

Anke.

A very productive early variety. Received from A. V. Bed-
ford, Pari% Kentucky. Fruit mcMiiam to* small, bright red, ten-

der,juicy, very sweet and excellent, a good aauiteiii*s froi^ growth
moderate. Ripe with Early White Heart, or soon after,

BauMAJfii'a Mat.

Bigarroau de Mat Ken, Wilder's Bigarreau de Mai.

Bifswremi de MaL Ihompf

Of foreign origin. A very productive, early variety, of vigor-

ous growtli, of good quality, but not equal to E. P. (iuignc.

Fruit rather small, oval heart-shaped, and rather aii'_cuhir in

outline. Skin deep rich red, becoming rather dark when fully

ripe. Stalk an inch and three-fourths long, pretty stout at either

end, and set in a very narrow and rather irregular cavity. Flesh

par]!ilish, tender, juicy, and when fully ripe, tolerably sweet and

good. Ripens here the 20th of May.

Blaok Hawk. Elliott.

This variety not having yet fruited here, we give Mr.EUiott^s

description. The tree is of healthy, vigorous, spreading habit,

with much of the general character of Yellow Sj^anish. As a
table fruit, its high flavoor will always commend it; while as a
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nuurket fruit, its sise and prodoetive habit of trae plaee it among
the very bert.

Fniit large, heart-6hape, often obtuse, ndee eompteflsed, snr-

hce nnefen, colour dark purplish black, glossy. Flesh dark
porple, half tender, almost firm, juicy, rich, sweet, fine fiavoor.

Seaaony from 20th Jane to 1st July.

Black Mazzard. Thomp. lind.

Mazzard,
Common English,

Wild English Ciieny,

Llack liuney,

Bristol Ohefiy.

Cerasus avium. Dec.

WUd Black Fruited, 1

Small WikI Black, [of English
Wliixiey lilack,

|
gardens.

Merry Cherry. J
Merisieri petit ihilt (X Dm/L
JCerisier i pstit fruit ndir.

This is the wild species of Europe, beinof common in the

forests of France and some parts of England ; and it has now
become naturalized, and grows spontaneously throughout most
portions of the settled states. It is the orij^inal species from
which nearly all the fine Heart and other

sweet cherries have sprung. It is small,

and of little value for eating, retaining,

unless very ripe, a certain bitterness; but

it ripens and hangs on the tree until the

middle or last of Juh', so that it then be-

comes somewhat acceptable.

Fruit small, roundish or oval heart-

shaped, tiattened a little on both sides.

Stalk lonfj and very f«lendcr, inserted in a

small depression. Skin thin, and when
fully ripe, jet black. Flesh soft and melt-

infr, purple, with an abundant, somewhat
bitter juice.

The White Mazzard, of Mr. Manning,

is a seedling raised by that pomologist,

which differs little except in its colour.

Black Eaole. Thomp. Liud.

A rery excellettt Bngliah variety,

raised by the daughter of Mr. Knight, at

Downton Castle, m 1806, from the seed

of the Bigarreaa fertilized by the May-
duke. It ripens at the beginning of July or a Ibw days latei

than the Black Tartarian.
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Fruit rather above medium nzey borne in pairs and threes

;

obtuse heart«haped. Skin deep purple, or nearly black. Stalk

of medium len^, and rather slender. Flesh deep purple,

tender, with a nch, high flavoured juice, snperior to the Black
Heart Branches strong with large leaves. Moderate bearer.

Black Bigarreau of Savot. Ken.

yNew Large Black Bigaireao. Kim, Bigarreau Noir de SavoL

An Italian variely, of very vigorous growth; hardy and pro-

Fmit laige, regolarly heart-shaped, yeiy slightly obtose.

Skin smooth and even on the sormce, not very glossy, qoita

bUick at maturity. Stalk an inch and three-ibnrUis long, nuer
stouti set in a narrow even hollow. Flesh purple, quite firm

and sdid, with a rich but not abundant juioe. Stone father

lai]ge. Ripe middle of July.

WAL8B Cheny is similar to the above, and may prove ti&e

same.

Black Heart. Thomp. MilL Liud.

Early Black.

Ansell's Fine Black.

Spanish Black Heart.

Black Ilussian, {of American gardens.)

Black Osrooo, {tmnmudy, qf johml)

GuinierAfraitnoir. OSuHL
Guigne gro^ noir.

Grone Scbwane Herts Kirsohe*

The Black Hearti an old variety, is better known than almost

any other cherry in this country, and its great frnitfulness and
good flavour, together with the hardiness and the laige sise to

which Uie tree grows, render it every where esteemed.

Firuit above medium sise, heart-shaped, a little irregular. Skin

glossy, dark purple, beeominff deep black when fhlly ripe. Stalk

an indi and a half long, slen<Mr, set in a moderate hollow. Fledi,

before fully ri^ half tender, but finally becoming tender and

j
uicy, with a nch, sweet flavour. Ripens the lastw Jfune^ about

ten days after the Mayduke.

One of M.£speren's seedlin<^. Fruited here the past season.

Tree vigorous, rather spreading; fruit large, roundish heart-

shaped. Skin yellowish white, mottled and shaded with pale rod.

Stalk long, rather slender, inserted in a large cavity. Flesh

rather firm, juicy, and good favour. Ripe middle of July.

Some have pronounced tins the Holland Bigarreau, but it has

BiGARKEAU d'EsPKREN. •

not fruited enough to decide correctly.
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BiGARRJKAu, White. Piiuce s Pom. Man.

iniKe Ox Heart, {offhnwwfcte rtotei.) Ox Heart
White Bigarreau. Thmnp. Harrison Heart?
I^ige White Bigafxeau. Turkey fiiganean.

Bigarreau biaoo?

The White Bigarreau, which is more common in the neigh*

bonrhood of New-York and Philadelphia, than any other part

of the oonntry. It is inferior to the Bigarrean or Graffion in

hariliness, and in the circumstance that it is a veiy poor bearer

vhiie the tree is young, though it bears fine crops when it has

arrired at from twelve to tiflcen years* growth. The fruit

strongly resembles that of the. Bigarreau, but it is not so ohtim
beartHJiaped, and is more irregular in its outline. But the trees

may be readily distinguished even when very small, as the

Bigaireau has broad fiat folia^ while the White Bigarreau has
^rrow waved leaves. Growth upright.

Fruit of the laigest size, heart-shaped, with a lather irregular

outline, and a pretty distinct suture Une on one aide. Skin yel-

lowish white at first, but becoming quite overspread with mar-
bling of red. Flesh firm, but scarcely so much so as that of

the Biffarrean, and when fully ripe, half tender, and more lus-

doos than the latter cherry. It ia very liable to crack aftor

nun. Middle and last of June.

BiOAB&EAu Gaos CcsuRBT. Thomp. Poitcau.

Large Iluiri-tibaped Bigarreau. Bigsnreau Groa Moustreux.
Qroa OoMuet. Am Jdrd,

This, the true I^uge Heart-shaped Bigarreau, is a F^ch
variety only rarely seen in the fruit gardens of this country.

Fnut huge, roundish heartehaped, with a suture line fre*

qucntly nuMd, instead of being depressed. Skin at first vel-

kmish red, marked with deeper red streaks, but becoming, when
fbllv ripe^ a daik shining red, almost Uack. Stalk inserted in

s shallow hollow. Stone oval and rather large. Fledi firm,

purplish, a little bitter at first, but of a sweet flavour when fhlly

matured. Bipe first week in July.

Bowtxr's Hxabt.

Medium size, obtuse heart-shaped. Skin amber, mottled, and
shaded with red. Flesh ten-U r, jui^y, with a pleasant, vinous

flavour. Distinct fi-om Early White Heart. Eipens immediately

after.
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BiOARREAu Tardif d£ lIiLDESHEiM. Thomp. Sickler.

Bigarreau raarbr6 do Hildesl^eim. Diet (fAgru
Bijarurreau Blanc Tare! if de llildeslieim.

Hildeslieimer gaiiz iSpate Knorpel Kirsche.

HOdesheimer h^pkte Hen Kiraehe.

Spdte nudesbeimer Harmor Kixadia
Hildeehdm Bigmen. lYmBt,

The Hfldeskeim Btgamau k & Oennan Tarietj, which ripeni

hm in Atignst, and according to Thompson, is the latest sweet
dieny known ; a quality that renders it peculiarly valuable.

Fmit of medium size, heart-shaped. Skin yellow, mottled
and marbled with red. Flesh pale yellow, firm, with a sweet
and agreeable flavour. The tree is hardy, and will doubtless

prove a valuable variety in this country.

Brant. Elliot

Fnat bum rounded, angular, heart-shape, sides slightly com*
pressed, ooloor reddish black. Flesh dark purplish red, hilf

tender, juicy, sweet and rich. Season early or middle of June.
Ongfn, Cleveland, Ohio. Tree vigorous, wilh laige foliage

and ^ceading, of rather roond, regnw form*

BrandyWINE.

New. Originated with John R. Bnnckle^ near Wilmington*
Delaware. A very free, vigorous grower.

Fruit above nicdium size, broad heart-shaped. Skin brilliant

crimson, beautifully mottled. P^niit, tender, very juicy, saccha*

rine, and with just enough sub-acid flavour to finpart sprightli-

ness. Very good." Maturity last of Jane. (Ad. Int liept)

BURR*8 SbBDLINO.

Fruit large, heart-shaped, whitish yellow shaded with light

red, and sometimes mottled. Flesh nearly tender, with a sweet,

rich, excellent fluvonr. Ripe the last of June. Origin, Per-

rinton, Monroe county, N. Y.

BumrsR^a Black Hbaet.

From €fermany. Fruit large, heart-shaped, almost black.

Flesh purplish, finn, juicy, not very rich. Promises well. Ripe
middle of July. A vigorous grower.

Garminx Stripe.

Raised by Prof. Kirtland. Tjee ngorous, healthy, spreading.

Veiy productive. Fruit above medium, heart-shaped ; suture

half round, followed by a line of carmine. Colour amber yel-

low, shaded and mottled with brijxlit, lively carmine. Flesh

tender, juicy, sweet, sprightly and .iLrreeable. Pit small. Stalk

varies. Season, last of June. (Elliott)
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Caeouhx.

Fniit above medium, round, oblong, one side compressed

slightly. Colour pale amber, mottled with clear \\<rh{ red, and

wlien fully exposed to the sun becomes rich red. Flesh very

tender, jnicv, sweet and delicate. Season last of Juno. Origin,

Cleveland^ Ohio. (Elliott)

Gbampaoni.

Kaised by Charles Downinjx, Newburgh, N. Y. Tree of

moilerate growth and fonns a round head.

Fruit of medium size, roundi'^h heart-shaped. Colour lively

brick red, inclining to pink, a little paler on the shaded side.

Stalk of moderate length and size, inserted in a rather flat,

shallow depression. Flesh amber coloured, of a lively rich

flavour, a mingling of sugar and acid, something between t)own-

er's late and a Duke cherry, a good bearer, and ripens imiforml/

juui haDgs some time on the tree. Season last of June.

Clxvxlahd. Elliott

Qerelaiui Bjg«ireaiL

Ptaised by Profes«or Kirtland, a thrifty strong grower, pro-

dnctive, and a fine fruit.

Fruit large, round heart shape. Suture pretty broad, nearly

half round. Colour bright clear red on yellowish ground.

Flesh fine, juicy, rich, sweet, and fine flavour, ripe a few days
before iilack Tartarian.

CON&STOOA.

Origin, Conestoga, Lancaster County, Pa.

Fmit large, obtuse heart-shaped, dark purple. Stem long,

slender, inserted in an open cavity. Flesh pnrplish, firm ; flavour

mgary and very pleasant (Ad. Int Kept)

Daybnpobt.

Davenport's Early. New Mayduke.

Origin, Dorchester^Mass. Tree of moderate growth, dMnel
from Black Heart, an early and good bearer.

Fruit above medium giM» roundish heart-shaped. Stem an
inch and a half long, ratlier stout in a medium cavity. Colour

dark purplish black. Flesh tender, juicy and pleaaant; ripe

about the time of Mayduke or just before.
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A very handsome and excel-

lent seedling cherry, raised by

Charles Downing, Newburgh,

N. Y.
Fruit rather large, regularly

obtuse heart-shaped, with a

pretty distinct suture. Skin

thin, (slightly pellucid when Ail-

ly ripe,) white, with a rich dark

crimson cheek (somewhat mot-

tled,) covering more than half

the fruit. Stalk an incli and a

half long, set in an even hollow

of moderate depth. Flesh yel-

lowish, half tender, and of a

very delicately sweet and lus-

cious flavour. Leaves coarsely

serrated, with d;irk footstalks.

Ripens about the 14th of June. J)owning'8 Bed Cheek,

DooTOB. laiiott

nie Doctor.

Tree a free grower, somewhat spreading, very productive;

apt to be small unless well cultivated.

Fruit of medium size, roundish heart-shaped. Stalk of

medium length, in a round, regular cavity. ^
Colour light yellow, mostly shaded with .. fj

bright red. Flesh tender, juicy and plea-

sanU liipeus early in June. //

DowHTOH. Thomp. Lind. //

A very beautiful and excellent large /

variety raised by T. A. Knight, Esq., of I

Downton Castle, from the seed, it is be- I

licved, of the Elton. Moderately pro- I

ductive. I

Fruit large, very blunt heart-shaped, li

nearly roundish. Stalk one and a halif \\

to two inches long, slender, set in a pretty I

deep, broad hollow. Skin pale cream vl>^ \
colour, semi-transparent, delicately stained / i

on one side with re<l, and marbled with I

J

red dots. Flesh yellowish, without any V /

red, tender, adhering slii^litly to the \ /
stone, with a delicious, rich flavour. Last ^"^^

of June. J)<nmiion,
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Eablt Psouno* EUiott

Raised by Dr. Kirtland. An excellent early, very prolific

firiety, of moderate growth. Fruit medium size, round, obtuse

heart-shape. Light yellow ground, shaded and mottled with

bright red. Stalk long. Flesh half tender, juicy, rich, sweet,

and very good. Ripe about a week before Mayduke.

Early Whitk Heart.

Ardcn's Early White Heart
White Heart Ckae. Princes Pom. Man,
White Heart,

Dradge^ Earlj White HMrt»
White TranBp«renl^

Amber Heart.

Swedish. Herefordshire White.

Thomp. f

An old variety, although a ffood early fruit It k not equal

to Belie de Ormna, Earlf Prwific, and others of same aeaaon*

Fruit below medinm size, rather oblong heart-ehaped—often

a IHtie one-sided. Sotore quite dictanct Stalk an indi and
three-foorths Ions, rather slender, inserted in a wide shallow

canty. Skin dall whitish yellow, tinged and ^>eckled with pale

red in the san. Flesh half tendinr, unless fully ripe, when it is

mcdting, with a sweet and pleasant fiaTonr. jOee grows radier

erect, with a dlstaff-like head when jom^. Fint of June.

Maaninifs Early White similar to above.

SUSABBTB.

Fruit medium to large, heart-shaped. Skin rich dark red

when fully ripe. Flesh half-tender, juicy, pleasantly sweet.

Ripe middle to last of June. Tree vigorous, upright, very pro

lific. Origin, Caleb Atwater, Ohio. (Elliott.)

Fayouritk. Elliott

Elliott's EsTOUiita

Tree vigorons and productive. Fruit small to medium. Stalk

lonir, rather slender, in a slight depression. Colour pale yellow,

witli a light red cheek, somewhat marbled. Flesh tender, juicy,

sweet, and of a delicate flavour. Ripe last of June.

FloRENCE. Thomp. Lind.

Kneirett's Late Bigarreau.

A most excellent cherry, origrinally brought from Florence, in

Italy, which considerably resembles the Bigarreau, but ripens a

little kter, and has the additional good quality of hanging a

long time on the tree.
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Fruit lars^e, heart-shaped and regularly formed. Skin amber
yellow, delicately marbled with red, with a bright red check, aud

when fully exposed, the whole fruit becomes of a fine lively red.

Stalk over two inches long, slender, set in a deep hollow. Flesh

Yellowish, linn, very juicy, and sweet. In perfection from the

last of June till tlie 10th or loth of July.

Great' Bioarreau of Mezel.

Great Bigancau of Mezcl. XontroiiB de MezeL
Bigarreau Goubal.S.

A new foreign variefy of the laiigest siae. ProJuctive^ and of

strong, rather crooked growth.

Fruit reiy laiffe, obtnee hear^«hapod, aor&ce uneven, dark

rod, or quite bla£ at maturitv. Stem long and slender, flesh

firm and jaicy, bnt not high flavoored. Ripe last of June and
beginning of July*

HOADLIT.

Raised by Prof. Kirtland. Tree of healthy, vigorous habit;

forming a roun<l, spreading head. Fruit above medium, regular

round heart-shape, light clear carmine red, mottled and striped

on pale vcllow. Flesli tender, juicy, rich, sweety and deiiciooa.

Season, 20th to la&t of June. (kUott.)

HoYxir. Hov» Mag.

Not having fruited this chenr, we give Mr. Hove/s descriiH

tion. Tree vigorous, upright, forming a aomewhat pjramidliil

bead. Baiaedl>y Hovey & Oo^ Boston, MaiSb

Fruit large, obtuae heart-shaped, with a shallow autnre on
one side. Bkin clear, rich amber in the shades beautifolly mot-
tled with brilliant red in the sun, often nearly covering the fruit.

Stem short, about an inch long, rather stout^ nearly straight,.and

inserted in a deep round cavi^. Flesh pale amber, rather firm,

bnt brisk, rich, and delicious. Bipe from the middle of July to
beginning of August

HtdiPb Latu Blaok.

Raised hv T. if G. Hyde, Newton, Mass. Strong grower and
good bearer.

Fruit medium, obtuse heart-shaped, purplish black, flesh half

firm, juicy. Nearly as good as Black Eagle. Bipe first week
in July.

JooosoT.

Fruit huge, very regular, uniform heart-ahajie^ siightiy obtuse,
und with a deep indenture at apex. SurfiMe uneven, colour richt
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gtofisy, dark liver coloar, almost black. Flesh tender,] nicj,

with a rich, sweet flavour. Seasoiit near the last of June. Kaised
bj PioC Kirtlaiui (Elliott)

Kboxux.

Fniii large, heartehaped, dark purplish black, flesh half ten*

der, rather coarse, and deficient in woor. Its chief meriti a
market rarietj. (Ripe early in July.) Strong, vigorous grower,

forming a large tree. (SUiott)

KavKicon*.

Raised by Prof. Kirtland. Tree vigorous, hardy, spreading,

very productive. Fruit large, oval lieart-sliape, compressed

;

Buture sliallow, halt' round, colour amber yellow, mottled and
much oversprea^l with rich, l>riglit, clear, glossy red. Flesh firm,

juicy, rich, and sweet. Season, 8tii to 1 0th July. Size and beauty,

and late ripeDiag, will make it valuable where known. (Elliott.)

Kirtland's Mammoth.

Fmitof the lai|^ siae^ obtoae heart«baped. Colour, bright

clear jelloW| partially overspread and marbled with rich red*

FlcaUi aLnoet Imdei^ i^^I* ^ flavour.

Season, last of June, tiee vigoroni^ modemtelj prodndive.

(EUiott)

Eirtlahd'b Mabt. Elliott

Kaised by Prof. Kirtland. Tree, a strong, upright growei
said to be one of the best of his ^edlings,

aud desirable either for the des-sert or mar-

ket purposes. Not having fruited suffi-

ciently with us, we give Mr. Elliott's de-

scription.

Fmit large, roundish, heart sliape, very

regular. Colour light, and dark rich red,

deeply marbled and mottled on a yellow

ground
;

jzrown fully in the sun, is mostly

a rich, dark glossy red. Flesh light yellow,

onite firm,»nch, juicy, sweet, and very high

navoured. Season^ last of Jane, and first

of July.

KnoHT^a EARy.Y Blaox. Ibomp. Lind.

P. Mag.

A moot admirable early chmy, resent

bling the Black Tartarian, though much
more obtose in form, but ripening nearly a Knight* Ewij BiMk
week earlier

I
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Fruit large, a little irregular in outline, obtuse heart-shaped
Stalk of moderate length, rather stout, and inserted in a deep,
open cavity. Skin dark purple, becoming black. Flesh purple,

tender, juicy, with a rich and sweet juice of high flavour. Tree
spreading. Moderately productive.

Late Bigarreau. Elliott.

Fruit laige, obtuse heart-shaped. Skin deep yellow, shaded
on the sunny side with bright red. Stalk long, inserted in »
broad open cavity. Flesh almost firm, juicy, sweet, pleannt
flavour^ Bipe last of June and first of July.

'

Tiee thn%^ mo-
derate growUi, Tsther spreading. Productive.

LULTHBB StOOKINO.

Raised by Professor Kirtland. Fruit medium, heart-shaped,

reddish blucL Flesh firm, sweet Middle to last of July.

(Elhott)

LooAir.

Fruit medium or.abovOi obtaae, sometimes regular heait-

shaped, with a hollow indenture at apex. Colour purplisH

black when ripe. Flesh nearly firm, juicy, sweet, and rich

flavour. Season, middle to last of June. Originated with Prof.

Kirtland. (EUiott)

Madison Bigarreau. Manning.

Fruit of medium size, fair* quality, roundish. Skin yeUow,

shaded with red. Fle^ half tenderi juicy, with a pleasant fl*-

onr. Bipe middle or last of June. Tree healthy; modentdy
prodnctiTe.

Mannino's Late Black.

BaisedbyMr. Manning, of Salem, Mass. Fhiit hum, roond-

ish, deep purple or nearty blacL Flesh purplish, huf tender,

ery juicy, sweet and eieellent Ripe the last of June.

vigorous.

Maknino's Mottljbd.

ICotUed Bigsiresii. Jfim.

Raised by Mr. Manning. It is a most abundant bearer.

Fruit rather large, roundish heart-shaped, flattened on one

side, with distinct suture lines. Skin amber colour, finely mot-

tled and overspread with red, with a semi-transparent, glossy

appearance. Stalk slender, inserted in a shallow hollow. Flesh

when fully ripe, yellow, tender, with a sweet and delicious juice.

Kipens the last of June.
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Obxo Bsautt* £Uiott.

Tree a vigrorous grower, with a rather spreading head, and
has proved so far a productive, vahiable kind. Fruit large, ob-

tuse heart-shaped. Light ground, mostly covered with red.

Flesh tender, brisk, juicy. Ripe about the middle of June.

Osceola. Elliott.

OriffiDated with PiaC Kirtland. Moderate bearer and medium
gmrui Fruit above medium^ heart-shaped. Colour fine dark
ted, approaching to black. Flesh juicy, tendeUr, swaet and ex-

eelleot Bipe fiit of Jima.

PxxBcx'a Laxs.

Oiigbaled wHih Amoa Pierce^ and introduced to notice hy
Jamea fij^de and Son, Newton Centre, Mass^ who say it is a
fine late oint We give the desciiption from die ilT.A Farmer.
Fhiit medimn, obtuse heart«hape(^ dark red and motUed, light

amber in the shade. Stalk rather short and slim. Flesh mft,

lender, Tery juicy, sweet, rich and delidoiia; stone small. Ripe

the last of July.

Growth free, rather upright, with a roond head*

POHTIAO.

Fruit large, obtuse hcart-shfiped, sides compressed, coloui

dark purplish red, approaching to black when fully ripe. Flesh

half tender, juicy, sweet and anrreoable. Season last of June.

Originated with FroL Kirtland. (Miott)

POWHATTAH.

FnaH medium sue^ nnifom, roondish, flattened or compressed

on ridei; aorihce irr^olar. Colour liver-like, highly polished.

Sntare half round. Flesh rich, pornlish red, marbled, naif ten^

der, juicy, sweet, pleasant but not nigh flav<mr. Sbbm late,

athloUthofJufy.
For jprofttsble market purposes, this is one of the Teijr best,

the fruit r^>eningla(e, ana all beingnnifonn and regular in size.

Originated withJPioC Eirtland. (Elliott)

Prssident.

FMt large, dark red, slightly mottled. Flesh half tender,

juiey, sweet Middle to last of June. Tno rigorous^ ^reading.

Pboudtoot.

Raised by D. Fkoudfoot, CloTeland, Ohio. Tree vigorous, y
12
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Fniit large, heart-shaped, dark purplwh red. Fleah fimiy jnii^,

sweet Bipeiathtolastof Jnlj. (EUiott)

Red Jacket. Elliott.

One of Profl Eirtland^s seedlings. A free growings niher
eprcading, late, and productive variety.

Fruit large, regular, obtuse heart shaped. Colour amber,

mostly covered with light red. Flesh half tender, juicy, good
but not rich favour. Stalk long, slender, in a moderate basiii

Ripe about the time of Downers Bed.

RioRABDBov. Cole.

Raised by J. R. Richardson, Boston. Fruit large, heart-

shaped, dark red inclining to black, flesh deep red, half

tender, juicy, sweet. Last of June.

RoBiBTa^ Ran Hbabt.

Originated in the garden of David Roberts, Esq., of Salem,

Mass. Tree hardy, free grower. Bears abundantly, and hangs
well without rotting.

Fruit of medium size, roundish heart-shape. Skin of a pale,

amber ground, but nearly overspread with pale ro<I^ mottled

with deeper red. Suture quite distinct Flesh juicy, sweet and
well flavoured. Stalk long, slender, set in a moderate depres-

sion. Ripe last of June.
•

Sparhaw&'s Honst. Man. Ken.

SpsRoiriiawk^ Honey. Tkmp,

Raised by Edward Sparhawk, of Brighton, near Boston. A
profuse bearer. Vigorous grower.

Fruit of medium size, roundish heart-shaped—very regular in

form. Stalk of moderate length, rather slender, set in a round,

even depression. Skin thin, of a beautiful glossy pale amber-
red, becoming a lively red when fully ripe. Flesh juicy, with a
very sweet flavour. Ripe tlic last of June.

SwxBT MoHTtfORKNCT. Man.

AUsn^i SwesI Ifoutmofmcy.

Raised by J. F. Allen, Salem, Massachusetts. Tree hardy,

vigorous growth. Habit of heart cherries. Less subject to rot
than most sorts. Good bearer.

Fruit of medium size, round, flattened. Skin pale amber in

the shade, light red, slightly mottled, in the sun. Stalk an inch
and three fourths long, rather slender, inserted in a small, shal-
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low, even hollow, flesh jellowiah, tender, sweet and ezcelleiifc«

Ripens here middle July.

Tkcumseh. '

Wnat medium to large, obtuse hear^shaped. Skin reddish

poiple. Flesh dark red, half tender^witha brisk^Tinonsflayoiir.

fope towards the end of July. Tte% moderately Yigorona.

(EUiott)

TiUDBscANi^a Black Hxabt. Thomp.

Elkhom, ) TV-
HHioni of llsiybnd. f
Large Black Bigtmsn. Mbhl
Tradescant'a,

Bigiirreau Gros Noir,

Guignc Xoir Tardive,
• Gross Schwara© Knoorpel,

Kinohe Hit S&ftigen IMsoh.

It is an European variety, but a tree growing about forty

vears since in the garden of an inn in Maryland, attracted the

notice of the late Wm. Prince, who propagated it under the

name of Elkhorn, by which it was there known. The bark

is of a peculiarly gray colour, and the growth quite vigorous.

Fruit large, heart-shaped, with a very irregular or uneven sur-

fece. Skin deep black, glossy, (before fully ripe, deep purple,

mottled with black). Stalk rather short, set in a pretty deep
hollow. Flesh very solid and finn, dark purploi moderately

juicy. Eipe first and second week in July.

Trahspabsht Guioin. Forsyth. Prince. Pom. Man.

TrmDsparent Qesa. Jbtvytik

T^anqMrent

It is a valuable and pretty variety for the dessert, hanging late

on the tree, and is admired by all amateurs.

Fniit small, regular, oval heart-shaped. Skin glossy, thin, and

nearly transparent, Aiowing the network texture of the flesh

beneath, yellow ish-wliite, delicately blotched with line red; dis-

tinct suture line on both sides. Stalk long and slender. Flesh

tender and melting, and when fully ripe very sweet, mingled

with a very slight portion of the piquant bitter of the Mazzard

class of cherries. First of July.

TRniMPH OF CuMBXBLAin).

Konstrous Haj; Branneman^s Early.

Stnet*s Kajr. Oumberlaiid's Seedling.

Introduced to notice by David Miller Junior, of Carlisle,
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PemuylvaiuayaiMl Mud to be s seedling of Cumberland Coantj,

Pa.

A 8troD|r, vigorous grower, and good bearer, not sufficiently

tested. We copy from the report of the Pean. Hort Society.

Fruit large, obtuse beart«hi^>ed. Sometimes roundish, com-
pressed, deep crimson, almost purple when fiiUy ripe. Stem
rather lonfl^ slender, in a broad open cavitv, apex slightly de-

pressed* flesh laHier solid, red, sfightly t^eimil to &e stone,

quality ^best** Period of maturity, alK>nt the middle of Juba.

Cumberland seedling from Ohio may prove same is above, hak
think it distinct

Tree a strong, vigorous srower, productive^ and promises wdL
Raised by W. P. T^wnsend, Lockport, N. Y.

Fruit large, obtuse heart^baped, high shouldmd, compressed,

suture distinct, apex depressed* Stem u>d^, somewhat slender, set

in a broad, rather deep depression, Cwour light amber, mot-
tled, and shaded with carmine. Flesh almost tender, juicy, rich,

Bprightl}
,
refreshing flavour, pit small Bipe last of June.

Wikdxll's Mottlxd Bioabbsau.

Fruit large, obtuse heart shaped, dark red, nearly black at

inatiinty, mottled. Flesh dark red, firm and high flavoured.

Bipe about the time of Downer's Late.

Originated with Dr. H. Wendell, Albany, New York. Tree
upright, thrifty growth.

Wbbdbb'b £arlt Black Hxabt.

Weidsolie SMhe Sefawms. Ben Xsiiohe.

A promising, early variety. Tree vigorous, spreading, mo-
derately productive.

Fruit large, roundish, heart-shaped, skin black, flesh purplish,

tender, sweet and excellent. Ripens early in June, or just before

Mayduke.

CLASS L

SBonoir nz.

Contains those superseded by better sorts, a few of which are
esteemed by some growers.

Adam's C&owir.

Fruit full, medium in suse, round heart-shape. Flesh pale
red and white, tender and pleasant Bipe laat of June.
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BSLLS AOATHB.

This new cherry figured and described not long since as a fine,

iarge, late variety, Mr. Kivers says has proved a small, hard,

late fruit.

BioAR&SAU, Labox Ebd.

Gros Bigarreaa Roage. PoUeau.
Bigarreau A Grew Fruit Rouge. Bon. JartL

Biparrcaii A Gros Fruit Rouge, 17unnp,f
Beilu do liocinoai {of &o7ne).

Yrmt large, obloug heart-shape. Skin dark rod in the mau
iHeik firm. Early in July.

BxoABRBAUy China. Prince*a Pom. Man.

flitnwin Haart IhamfK f

Fruit of medium size, roundish heart-shaped, light amber,

mottled and shaded with bright red. Flesh hrm, with a sweety

peculiar flavour. Kipe last of June.

BioARREAU Black.

Bigarreau Noir.

Fruit middle sized, heart-shaped. Skin red, hot becoming
hlns^ Fteah firm and rather diy. Fint of Jnl^.

Bnmnni'a Yxllow. Thomp.

Bftttner's Wachf-Knocpd Kirnbei
Bftttner't Qelbe-Knorpol Kinoheu

Raised by Biittner, of Halle, in Germany, and one of the few
cherries entirely yellow. Fruit of medium size, roundish. Skin

pale yellow. Flesh firm, yellowish, sweet, and not of much
value. Kipe first week iu July.

CoRomB. Thomp. Fore.

Gouroiine. Lind. Herefordahire Black.

OoroQii. Lang. Black Orleans.

Laige Wild Black.

Fhiit below middle size, nmndish heart-shaped. Skin dingy
Uack wben fully ripe. Flesli when ripe, tender, and of litUe

Taloe. Middle of July.

Gabooions'b Hbart. Thomp.
Bleeding Heart lAnd.

Red Hf'.irt, {of some,)

Herefonishiro Heart,

Guigiie Kuuge Hauve. )

^"^^^

An old Engliah variety. Fruit of medium nze, long heart-
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shaped, small drop or tear, at the end. Skin dark red. Flesh

reddish, half tender, >vitli ouly a tolerable iiavour. £ipe tke
last of June. A bad bearer.

Small, roundish lieart«haped. Li§^t ied| rerj aweet Ph>-
dnetive, last of Jane.

GaiDLKr.

Apple Cherry. Maeeartif,

Fruit medium, roundish, black. Flesh firm, not very juicj

nor rich. Kipeus last of June. Productive. Origin, Maasa-

chusetts.

Honey. Thomp.

Large HoDoy. Late Honey.
YeUowHoux. Meruter A fruit blaac. 2f.J>iik.

A small, late, very sweet frnit, fonnerly much esteemed.

Rrait small, roundish, yellow and red. Flesh tender, Teiy sweet
Middle of July.

Htdx^b Rid Hiabt.

Medium, heart-shaped. Skin pale, but becoming a light red

at maturity. Flesh tender, sprightly. Ripe last of June. Origin

NewtoD, Massachusetts. Tree vigorous, productive.

Jauns de Prussb.

Foreign ; small, obtnse heart-shaped. Stalk lon^ and slen-

der, yellowish-white, tender, brisl^ vinous, a little bitter before

fbily ripe, which is soon after Downef's Late.

Ladt SouTBAicpTOH'a Ysixoif. Thomp.

Ls4y Southampton's Duke,
QoMeaDiDp,

TsUow or Golden,
fi^sniah TeUow.

j*JkantL

Fhiit of medium sixe, heart^apcd. Skin yellow. Flesh

firm, not very juicy. Bipens about the middle m July.

LuNDn OsAW.

Fruit medium, roundish, purplish black. Flesh tender, juicy.

July.

MAmnNo's Eaklt Black Hkart.

Fruit medium, similar to the Black Heart, rather earUer ani
smaller in siae. Kipe about the middle of June.
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^ MSKVILLE D£ SePTEMBRX.

Tardive de Mons.

A French variety, ripening in Aiic^nst, vigorous grower*

Fruit smaily firm, rather dry, sweet, but of little value.

Ox ILtABT. Thomp.
Lion's Heart. Very Larp:^ Heart.

BuUock's Heart. Ocltsen Hcrz Kirsdie.

Fruit large, obtuse beart-8hape(L Skin dark. red. Flesh red,

half tender, with a pleasant jmce^ of leeoiid quality in point of

ibTOOX. Bipena last of June.

BxHnroTOir.

Remington White Heart Miofc

noit iinalli heartfhiqped. Skin yellow, rarely wilih a final

tinge of red on one nde. Flesh yellowish, dry, and aomewhaft

latter. Middle and last of August

Rnma'a BAnLT Hbabt.

Raised by Mr. Rivers, England.

Medium size, heart-shaped. Kipening just after Belle de Or-
leans, very much infehour.

RiYERs's Early Ammr,

Raised by Mr. Bivers, England.
Medium size, heartahaped, prolific, a aub-Tariety of old Baily

White Hearty hot not as early.

ToBAOOO Lbatxd. Ihom. lind.

Four to the Pound.
Oerifltor de 4 A livre.

Biganeantier & Feuilles de Tabaa
Bigarreautier k Grandes Feuilka
Guignier d Feuilles de Tabaa
Vier auf ein Pfund.

Leaves very large. Fruit small Hard, of no valun.

•

Wam Tabtariav. Thomp.

Frasei^B White Tutarian,
)

Praser'g White TratispMent, [ J!f-
^

Amb^ A petit fruit
^ThomgL

Vndt of medium sise, obtuse heart-shaped. Skin pale yel*

low. Stalk slender, ^esh whitish yellow, half tender and
very sweet
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CLASS IL ^

SECTION I.

Contains those of best quality and generally approved.

Abos Duke. Thomp. LuicL Fom.

Griotte de Portugal 0. Duh. Koia. Late Arch Duke.

FMiugal Dnlra. Late Duke, {of some.)

Tree rather more vigorous than the Mayduke, with longer

diverginy branches, which become slightly pendulous in bearing

Bpccimens.

Fruit large, obtuse heart-shaped. Suture distinct on one side.

Skin at first bright red, but becoming very dark when mature.

Stalk an inch and a half long, slender, inserted in a rather deep
open cavity. Flesh Tght red, melting, juicy, rich sub-acid fla-

vour, liipe the first and second week in J uly.

BxLu MAOxmQtm. Han.

BeDe et Ui^miflqpeb JCen. BaUe de CBiatoiuij.

Magniflqiiead SoeMix. BeUe de Soeanx.

Tree haTdy, moderately vi^roos, prodncthre, a beantifbl and
eiodkiit late variety. Ueefm for oolmaiy purposes, and good
table finiit when pretty ripe.

Fndt large, roundishy inclining to beart«hape. Stalk long,

slendeTy in an open medium caTitj. Skin a fine bright red.

Fledi iaie79 tender, with a sprightly sub-add flavonr, one of the
beat oc its class. Ripe middle of July till the middle of August

hkvm Dun. Thomp. lind. P. Mag.

Augldss Tardive.

A very laige and fine Bake cherry,

ripening a month later than the Mayduke,
and therefore a verv yalnable sort lot the
dessert or Ibr coosing. The tree is of
yigorons growth for its daas.

fVnit large, flattened or obtuse heart-

shaped, mndi more depressed in its figure

than ^e Mayduke. Colour, when rally

ripe, rich dark red
;

(but at first white,

mottled with bright red.) Stalk rather

slender, inserted in a shallow boUow. Flesh
yellowiiBh, tender, juicy, with a sprightly

sub-acid flavour, not quite so sweet and
rich as the Mavdul^ Ripens gradually,
and hangs on the tree from the middle of
July till the lOih of August laie J>uU
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Mavdlke. Mill. Thomp. Liod,

Early Duke,
Large Mayduko,
Morris Duke^

o/ooriiwfMorriB'B Earljr Duko^
^rtmh Beobam's Fine Ear. D*k«^

gardenf. Thompson's Duke,
PortU}?iil Duke,

Buchanan's Earljr Duke,
Mi]]0l**tLftteHMrt])uke.

o/vorioui

Engluh
gardem
ac to

Royale Hative,
Cherry Duke, (0/ «ofn^)

Cerise Guigne,
Coularde^
De UoQmide,
D'Ef»pagne,
Hriotte Grosfse Noire,

GriotteD'Ji!i|>agne(o/some^

)

Qriotle Pr6oMse, (ofiomt)
^

Holman'a Duke.

This invdiuMe wAj cheny is one of the most popular eorta

in all coontries, thriviiu^ almost equally well in cold or warm
climates. This, the Blaok Hearty and the Bigarreau, are the

most ^rtensively diffused of all the finer varieties in the United
States. And among all the new Tarieties none has been fbnnd
to supplant the Mayduhe. Before it is fit

for taUe use, it is admirably adapted for

cookiDs ; and when folly ripe, it is, perhaps,

the rifiSest of the snb-aod cherries. In tne

gardeois here, we have noticed a peculiar

bal»t of this tree of prodncin^ veiy fre-

qoentlj some branches which npen mndi
later than the others, thus protractmg for

a long time the period in which its frmt k
in nse. The Mayduke is remarkable for

its upright, or, as it is called, fastigwU
head, especially while the tree is young, in

diatinetbn to other sorts, which prodnce
many lateral branches.

Fhiit roondisfa or obtuse heartehaped,
growing in clusters. Skin atfirslof alivelT

red, but when fully ripe of a rich darkwL
Flesh reddish, t^er and meltiDg, very Mat/dnke,

jnicy, and at matority, rich and exc^lentm fiaToor. This fruit

IS most fre<jnently picked while it is yet red, and partially acid,

and before it attains its proper colour or flavour. It bmns to

colour, about New York, in fiivourable seasons, the last of May,
and ripens during the fint half of June.

Maydoke is said to be a corruption of Midoc, the province in

^nce^ where this variety (the type of all the class now called

Dukes) is believed to have originated.

Bbiitb Hortbhsx.

MoDstreuse de Bavay.
Lemefder.

Belle de Bavay.
SeizeAklivreu

Franch origin, of Duke habit Tree a healthy and handsome

grower, productive, and a very desirable variety.
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Fniit T6iylaigc, roundish elonffated. Skin a briefat lively red,

somewhat marbleid and mottlef Suture distinctfy marked by
a line without anjr depression. Flesh tender, juicy, very slightly

sub-acid and delicious. Ripe from the middle to the last of July.

Yail's August Duke.

A very excellent late cherry, of the Duke class. Oriffinated

with Henry Vail, Esq^ Th>y, N. T., and bids fiur to rival many
of its sesson. Tree very productive, and of vigorous growth*
Fruit laige^ obtuse heart-shaped, regular in form. Stalk medium
length, inserted in a rather deep but narrow cavity. Skin rich

bright red on the shaded side, and of a lively cornelian rod in

the sun« Flesh tender, sub-acid, much like the Mayduke in

flavour. Ripe the last week in July, and the first week or two
in August

CLASS IL

SBOnOV IL

Comprises those of very good** qualify, some of which may
prove '^best*'

Carnation. Thomp. lind.

Wax Oheny.
CroTni.

Cerise Nouvcllo d'Aagleteire^ 1 _^ « „ «

Cerise do Portugal, |
V^rrme^

Grosse Cerise Rouge P41e, V
g^rotma

Griottier Bouge
Giiotte de yUlennei. J

A very handsome, light red, large cherry,

liiglily esteemed here for brandying and
preserving.

Fruit large, round. Skin at first yellow-

ish white, mottled with red, but becoming
a livelv red slightly marbled. StiJk about
an inch and a naif long, stout Flesh ten-

der, a little more firm than most of this

division, but juicy, and when fiilly ripe, of
a sprightly and good sub-acid flavour. The
foliage is pretty large, and the wood strong,

but the tree has a ^reading, rather low
habit It is a moderate bat regular bearer,

and the fruit hangs a long while on the
branches, without decaying. Ripe the
middle and last of July. _

PaiNoa^s Duxs is a very lar^e variety of OamaUen.
this cherry, rsised from a seed of it, by Mr. Prince, of hong
Uand. lu shy habit of bearing renders it of little value.
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Christiana and Mart.

Two Tarietiea raised by B. B. Kirtland, Greanbuah, N. Y., and
noted in the Horticnltunst as resemblini^ in tree and frni^ the

llajdoke^ and are probably

Cos's Late Carnatiox.

A promising late yariety. Fruit abore medinm size, roondish

;

•atnre shallow, with a line. Colour amber, mostly shaded and
mottled with bright red. Flesh juicjf and sprigntly rab-acid.

Ripe from the miodie till the last of July.

Duchess de Palluau.

A new foreign sort, medium size, roundish heart-shaped|

compressed, very dark purple. Stem long and slender, m a

large open cavity. Flesh dark red, tender, juicy, mild acid*

Bipd the middle of Jane. Yigorons growth foi ita dan.

Flemish. Thomp.
Montmoroncj {of lAtiidlty,)

Kentish aomt.)

Gcrise a Conrte Qaeaa JML
]f0DtmoreiiC7 4 QfOB Thdt^

)
Gros Gobet • VaJhOL
Gobet d Courte Queue. )
A Courto Queue do Provenoeu
Kugli:ih Weicbsel ?

WeiiAael mit gMzkunen stlel, \ofihM
Double Yolgm \lhidL

This is a very odd looking

froit, being mneh flattened,mnd jEcL
havingr a very short stalk. /fvl

Frmt rather large, very mnch
flattened both at the top and
base, and ffenerally growinj; in

pain. Stalk stout, snort Son
ahining, of a briffht Uvely red.

Flesh yeUowvh white, joiey, and
snb-acid. Good fbr preeervinff

;

but, nnlen very ripe, scarcely

rich enough for table use. Last

ofJnly.

Jeffret^s Duke. Thomp.

Jeffrey's Royal. Lind.

Jeffrey's Boyol Caroon.

Cherry Duke. ]^^^
BoyaiA Oidhiairo. JMUmhl

Fruit of medium size, round, or a little fattened at the apoi
a
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and baaiiL Skin of a fine lively red. Stalk modcratelj long

Fleah jellowiBh amberi Bcaroelj red. Juice abundant, and of

a rich fiaTonr, The treee aie ^ a distinct habit of growth, be-

ing very compact) and growing qnite slowly. The buds are

yery closely set^ and the fruit ia borne in thick chnteiB. Mid>
die and last of Jnne.

Kentish. Xhomp.

'^^rginian May, ) ofAmtHem
Early Richmond. J go/rdmB,

Kentish, or ) ,. . -

Common Be4

Kentish Red.
Montmorency. 0. Duh.
Moutinoreocy 4 loogue queue,

Oommtme^
ICnaott de Fjraigiie.

The tnie Kentish cherry, an old European sort, better known
here as the Early Richmond, is one of the most valuable of the

acid cherries. It begins to colour about the 20th of May, and
may then be used for tarts, while it will hang upon the tree,

gradually growing larger, and losing its acidity, until the last

of June, or in dry seasons, even until July, when it becomes of

a rich, sprightly, and excellent acid flavour. The tree grows

about eitrhteen feet high, with a roundish spreading head, is

exceedingly productive, and is from it.^ early maturity a very

profitable market fruit, being largely planted for this purpose in

New Jersey. This kind is remarkable for the tenacity with

wliich the stone adheres to the stalk. Advantage is taken of

this to draw out the stones. The fruit is then exposed to the

sun, and becomes one of the most excellent of all dried fruits.

Fruit \vlien it first reddens rather small, but, when fully ripe,

of medium size, round, or a little flattened ; borne in pairs.

Skin of a fine bright red, growing somewhat dark when fully

ripe. vStalk an inch and a quarter long, rather stout, set in a
pretty deep hollow. Flesh melting, juicy, and, at maturity, of

a sprightly rather rich acid flavour.

Labgb Mobsllo.

Kirtland's Large Morello.

Raised by Prof. Eirtland. Promiaea Tain able, but as yet not

fully tested. Fruit above medium, roondish, dark red, juicy,

rich acid, good flaYonr; pit email, Seaaon, early in July. (Itt*
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MoRiLLO. Thomp. Lind. Lang.

Milan. Lang. English Morollo.

Ceriso du Nord. Nbi?. Larpc Morollo.

Griotte Ordinaire du Nord. Dutch Morello.

September Weichscl Grosse. Ronald's Large Morello.

Tlie Morello is a fine fruit Its name is said to be derived from

the dark purple colour of its juice, which resembles that of the

Morus or Mulberry. It is highly valuable for all kinds of pre-

fkjrves, and is an agreeable addition to a dessert.

Fruit of pretty large size, round, or slightly obtuse, heart-

shaped. Skin dark red, becoming nearly black when fully ripe.

Flesh dark purplish red, tender, juicy, and of a pleasant sub-acid

flavour, when quite mature. Kipe 20th of July.

The Common Morello of this country, is a smaller variety of

the foregoing, and a little darker in colour. Little esteemed.

Plumstone Morkllo.

Tree of slow ^owth, makes a fine pyramid* A prodactive,

hardy, and valuable sort.

Fruit large, roundish, inclining to heart shape. Skin, deep

red. Stalk an inch and a half long, rather slender and straight,

set in a hollow of moderate depth. Flesh reddish, tender, juicy,

and when well matured, of a sprightly and agreeable flavour.

Stone long and pointed. Kipe last of July, and first of August.

Royal Duke. Thomp.
U^yale Anglaise Tardive.

Growth upright, compact head, branches len slender than
Mayduke. Moderate bearer.

Fruit large, roundish, and distinctly oblate or flattened. Skin
dark red. Flesh reddish, tender,juicy and rich* A good bearer*

Bipena in the last of Jnne.

Shannon.

This is a Morello raised ]»y Prof. Kirtland, and as it has not
fruited with us, we give Mr. Elliott's description.

Fruit slightly above medliiin size, globular, flattened at junc-

tion with st^m. Dark purplish red, when ripe. Flesh tender,

red<lish purple, juicy, acid. Pit small. Stem long, slender, in-

•erted in an open cavity* Season, middle of July. (Elliott*)

CLASS IL

0XOTION III*

contains those superseded by better ones.
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Belle de Sceaux.

ChAteoaj.

A Morello, from France. Frait round; deep red. Flesh yel*

lowish, jaicy, add. Last of Jane.

BSLLX VoifilEKE.

Medium to laige, light red, somewhat tranaparenl^ aab-acid.

Qoality good to very good. Bipe abont the aame time as

Downer's Bed.

Buttner's October Mobbllo.

A new foreign sort. Smaili late, acid^ and of little or no
falue.

Cluster. Thomp.

Cerise k Bouquet PoOeam, ZMt
Cerisier ^ Trodiett

Chevreuse,

Commune a Trochet|

Tres Fertile,

Griottier a Bouquet ,
Bouquet Amarelle,

"J

Trauben Amarelle^
J f^

AVcielisc'l, y JL!^

of FretiA
gairdmi.

Busch
Flandhscho Weiclisel,

BBschel Kineha. J

A very curions fruit, growing closely clustered around a com-
mon stalk, small size, borne in clusters of from two to six

;
round,

of a lively red, Bipens the last of June. The tree is small in

all its parts.

De Spa.

Full medium size, quite acid. Bipe soon after MaydakOi and
forms a prolific bush.

Early Mat. Thomp. Lind.

May Cherry. Lang, Pr6ooce.

Small May. Petite Cerise Rouge Fr^ooos.
Nain 4 Fruit Bond. KSnigUolie AmareUeu

Pr^oooa. 0. 2Mt Mhe Eleine Runde.
GdottierNaiaPr6oooa. Zwerp: ^Yekdl8el.

Hatira. Oeriae ludulle.

An early Morello of rather dwarf habit Ripening about the
first of Juno. FVnit small, round, slightly flattened. Lively red)

tender, juicy, acid. Not of mudi value.
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GuiON£ NoiB LUISANTS.

Black SMnish.

Fruit medium size, round heart-shaped, glossy, blackish red.

Flesh reddish purple, tender, juicy, rich, acid. Eipe middle to

iMt of July.

Impbsial Morkllo*

A modnctiTe and early bearing variety. Fhiit mediiuD skei

imiii&liy daik porpliah rod. Fl^ tender, juicy, acid. Last of
July.

Late Kbntisu.

Common Red,
Pie Cheny,
CommoQ Sour Cherry,

XeatMiBed,

of AmeHem

This cherry, a variety of the Kentish, is better known among
Itt than any other acid cherry.

It is emphatically the Pie Cherry of this country, being more
generally grown than any other sort

Fruit medium, round, flattened. Skin deep lively red, when
fully ripe. Flesh very tender, and abounding with a highly acid

juice. Ripens middle July.

LouiB Phillip. EUiott

A Morello, from France. Fruit medium, roundish, dark red.

Flesh red, juicy, tender, acid. Middle of July.

Bumsxy'b Latk Morkllo.

Origin unknown. Tree moderately vigorous, with unusually

light coloured wood and leaves. Ripens gradually through Au-
gust and September. Not of much value except to the curious

amateur.

Frait large, roundish heart-shaped. Colour, rich lively red.

Flesh juicy, with too much acid for the table.

ORNAMENTAL VARIEIIES.

IiAROn DOXTBLB FlOWWHO.
Double French Cherry.

Herisier 4 Fleurs Doubles. Thomp. Duh,
Pnuiiis oerasus pleno.

Census qrlvMtni^ floro plena Af^ Brit

The double blossomed cherry bears no fruit, but whoever ad-
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mires a beantifQl flo#erinff tree, cannot refoae a place in hit

garden to tins one, so highly omamentaL Its UooBcms, which
appear at the nanal aeaeon, are prodnced in the moat ahowj
profbsion; they are abont an inch and a half in diameter, and
raemble clnstera of the most lovely, full double, white roeea.

The tree has the habit and feliage of the Maaosaid Cherries, and
aoon forma a huge and lofty heiuL

DWABV DOUBUB ELOWBBOre*

Doable Flowering Kentlflfa. •

Small Double Flowering.

OeriaiariJneiimDoiiblea Tkmi^K.JhiL

This is a double flowering variety of the sour or Kentish

cherry, and has the more dwarfish habit and smaller leaves

and branches of that tree—scarcely forming more than a large

shrub, on which account it is perhaps more suitable for small

gardens. The flowers are much like those of the large double
flowering, but they are not so regular and beautifiu in their

fonn.

Chinese Double Flowkbino.

Yung To.

Cerasus semilata.

Serrulated Leaved Cherry

This is a veiy laie yariety, recently imported from Chin&i
with the leaves cut on the edges in that manner known as ser-

rulate by botanists. Its flowers, which are borne in fascicles^

are white, slightly tinned with pink, and nearly as double as

those of the large doable flowenng. The tree considerably re-

aembles the sonr cheny tree^ and appears rather dwaifi.4k in its

growth*

'Wmmoj OR Allbaints. Thomp.

Ever flowering Cherry, ) ^ .

CL vulgaris, semperplorena ^•^^'^^
Cerise de la Tomninta K. IhiK NUi,
Qu^er k rameanx pendsns,
Cerise Tardive,

^ of the

Cerisier Pleurant, " lYmcM,
Ceriae de St. Martin.

^

8t Mtftin*! AmareUe,*)
Martin's Weichsel, \ 0/ the

AUerheiiigeu Kirache. J

This charming little treoi with slender, weeping brsaehesi

Uothed with smul, almost myrtle-like folii^ge, is a very pleasing

omamenti when introduced on a lawn. Its fr^iit is a small, deep
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red Morel io, which is acid, and in moist seasons, is produced
for a considerable period successively. When grafted, as it

generally is, about the height of one^s heacl, on a straight stem
of the common Mazzard, it forms a beautiful parasol-iike top,

the end» of the branches weeping half way down to the ground.

ViBOiNiAir Wild Chxkrt.

WUd Cheny, o/ihe Unikd States.

Cerasus Virtjiniana. Arb. BrU, J)te»

Ccrasier Vir^nia French,

VirgiuLich Kirsclio. German.

Our native wild cherrv is too \vl'11 known to need minute de-
scnption. It forms a larijo and lofty forest tree, with glossy,

dark green leaves, and bears oiirrant-like bunches of small

fruit, which are palatiible, sweet, and slightly bitter when fully

ripe, at midsummer. They are, however, most esteemed for

preparing cherry hoance^ a tavourite liqueur in many parts of
the countr}% made by putting the fruit along with sugar in a
demijoh n or cask of the best old mm.
The black wild cherry, (C. scrotina, Torrey and Gray,) which

ripens the first of September, is the best kind. The other spe-
cio<i, (C.Virginiana,) which is commonly known as the Choke
Cherrf/^ bears reddish coloured fruit, which is more astringent|

&nd ripens a month earlier.

Selection of choice Cherries to ripen in succession. Early
l*urple Guigne, Belle d'Orleans, Mayduke, Belle de Choisy,

Rockport, Bigarreau, Tailarijin, Elton, Gov. Wood, Coe's Trans-
parent, Great Bi^arrcau, Delirjite, Downer^s Late, Reine Uoiv
tense, Belle Maicniticjuc, Kentish.

The hardirst cherries are the Kentish, (or Virginia Mav,) the
iJiikes, and the Morellos. These succeed well at the farthest

limits, both north and south, in which tlic cherrv' can be raised;

and when all other varieties fail, they may be depended on for

>*egular crops. Next to these, in this respect, are the Black
Hearty Downer's Late, Early Purple Guigne, and Elton.

CHAPTKB XUL

THS CURRANT.

BQ)e8 ryhrum, Lin. Grn^mlarr<y>. of botanists.

commun^ of the French ; Die JohfrnnishttTe, ( lorman ; AJbesseboonif

Dutch; Ribes rosso^ Italum; and Grossdla, ISpaiiiali.

Thb name cnrrant is said to be derived from the resemblance
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in the fruit to the little Cwrmth grapes or riifuui which, undei
the name of currants^ are sold in a dried state in snch quantitiet

by grocers ; the latter word being only a commtion of Cbrtn/A,

and the fruit of this little grape being fiuniliariy known as such
loiig before the common currants were cultivated.

The currant is a native of Britain, and the north of Europe,
and is, therefore, an exceedingly hardy fruit4)earinff8hrub^ sel-

dom growing more than three or four feet high. Ihe fruit of
the original wild qpecies is small and very sour, but the large

garden sorts produced by cultivation, and for which we are

chiefly indebted to the Dutch gardenen^ are laige and of a more
agreeable, sub-add flavour.

The Black Currant, (Ribei fu^nun,) is a distinct specie^ with
larger leaves, and coarser growth, and which, in the whole plants

has a strong odour, disagreeable, at first, to many persons.

Uaxs. The cooling acid flavour of the currant u rdished by
most people, in moderate quantities, and tiie larger variettes

make also a pretty appearance on the table. Before fully ripe,

currants are stewed for tarts, like green gooseberriesi and are
frequently oiiiploycd along with cherries or other fruits in the
same way; but the chief value <^ this fruit is for making evrranl

jelly, an indimnsable accompanimentto many dishes. Currant
thruhj made from the fruit in the same manner as lemonade^ ia

a popular summer drink in many parts of the country, and cor-

responds to the well known Pans beverage, eau de groueUUim
A sweet wine of very pleasant tasts, is made from mar express-

ed juice, which is very popular among formers, but whicn we
hope to see displaced by that afforded by the Isabella and Gar
tawba grapes,—^which every one may make with less cost and
trouble, and which is infinitely more wholesome, because it re-

quires less additionsi of any nnd, to the pure juice.

The fruit of the black currant is liked by some persons in

tartSi but it is chiefly used for making a jam, or jelly, much
valued as a domestic remedy for sore throats. The younf
leaves dried, very strongly resemble green tea in flavour, and
have been used as a snutitute for it

The season when cumints are in perfection is midsummer,
but it may be prolonged until October by covering the bushes
with mats, or snehering them oUierwise fbom the sun.

Flu)PAOAnoK Ann Oultubs. Nothing is easier d culture

than the currant, as it grows and bears well in any tdersble

garden soil. Never plant out a currant sucker. To pro])agate

It, it is only necessary to plttit, in the autumn, or eaiiy in the
spring, slips or cuttinss, a foot long, in the cpen garden, where
they will root with ttie greatest Scility. Tne currant should

never be allowed to pnSluoe suckers, and, in or^er to ensure

against thia, the superfluous e;fes or buds should be taken out be>
me planting it, as nas been directed under the head of Cuttings*
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When the plants arc placed where they are finally to remain,

tlicy sliouhj always be kept in the form of trees—that istot^av,

with .^ingie stems, and heads hranchiiig out at from one foot to

thre<j feet from the LTround. The after treatment is of the sim-

plest kind; thinnin^c out the superHuous wood every winter, is

all that is required here. Those who desire berries of an extra

large size stop^ or pineh out, the ends of all the strong growing

shoots, about the middle of June, when the fruit is two-thirds

grown. Tliis forces the plant to expend all its strength in en-

larging and maturing the fruit. And, we may add to this, that

it is better not to continue the cultivation of currant trees after

they have borne more than six or eight ye.'ii*s, jus finer fruit will

be obtained, with less troubloi from young plauts, which are so

easily raised.

There are, nominally, many sorts of currants, but the follow-

mg sorts comprise all at present known, worthy of cultivation.

The common Kcd, and the common White, are totally unde-

serving a place in the garden, when those very superior sortS| the

Wiute, and Ked Dutch, can be obtained.

Attractoiu

A new variety from France. White^ very large, productive

mod vigonana.

Champaghs. Thomp. Lind. *

Pleasant's Eye.

OroMlier 4 £rui( Ccmleor de Chair.

A lar^e and liandsome currant, of a pale pink, or fleah colour,

exactly intermediate in this respect, between the red and white

Dutch. It is quite an add sort, but is admired by many for iti

pretty appearance.

Ghbbbt.

A new strong growing variety, with stout, erect, short-jointed

shoots; leaves larixe, tliick, and dark green. Not any more
productive than other currants, but a viduablc one for market
and preser\'ing.

Fniit of the very largest size. Branches short. Berries deep
red, and rather more acid than lied Dutch.

FiBTiLa GuBSAiiT OP Palluau.

New, from France. Said to be large, excellent and very pro-

ductive. Not yet tested here.

GOKDOUIN RbD.

From France. Rather late; light red; large, quite acid,

large bunches, leaves large, vigorous giower, very productive.
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GoNDOiN White.

Fnat large, whitish yellow, quite tweeti more so than uuy
oUifir tottp branches ratLer lon^ strong growthi prodncdTe.

Knioht^s Sweet Bed.

This is not a tweet eorranti but is considerably less add than
other red curranti^ not as sweet as White DutcL Fruit nearly

as laige as Red Diiteh ; rather ligjiter in oobnr. PfodnctiTe.

£kiobt*b Eaxly Ran.

The merit of this variety is in its ripening a few days earlier

than other sorts.

Kmom^B L4bc««Bbd«

Fruit very large bright red, bunches very laige, very prodao-
tive, an excellent sort^

Lovo BuHOHED Ban.

Grosso Rouge de Holland.

Fruit large, bunches long, berries deep red, much like Bed
Datch, with a Uttleiaigerdustorsi and rather larger froit Very
productive.

La Yersaillaisb.

New Frendi Currant, very large, with long bnnchea ; next

m sise to cheny cnrranti dmp red, very productive.

La Hativs.
V

A new early red onrrant from Fnnce^ not yet frnitad herei

Said to be excellent

La Fertile.

¥xcm Rraaee. Laige» deep red; very prodnctivtt.

P&iKCE Albert.

New, vtamroma grower, laige foliage, late in ripening, prodno-'

tivoand vtSoable. Froit very large, similar in cotonrto Yiotoria»

Ban Ddtob.

Large Red Dutch. large Bundled Bed.
New Bed Dutch. Morgan's Red.

QroniUier Bouge A Gixm Frail

An old, well-known sort, thrifty, upright growth, very pro-

dnotive. Fruit large, deep red, ridi acid flavour, with dusten
two or three inches long.
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Frnit very lavg<ei bunches Tenr long, beaatifiil dear red colmir

a Httle more acid than Red Batch, and not qnite ao upright in

its growth. Very productiTe.

Bid Pbovkkb.

Similar to Bed Dntdh, bnt stnniger in growth.

Sbobt Buhobid Bid.

Mnch like Red Dntch, with rather shorter boncheat Emit
not quite as large.

BnupBD Feuitsd.

GfosN Weill Qnd BotfagMfMAe JohsmMsbasm

A pretty new fniit from Germany. Distinctly striped, small,

poor bearer, and of no value except as a curiosity.

T&AHSPA&ENT.

Blsnc Tnuupsrant

A new French currant. Fruit very large, yellowish white,

similar to White Dutch. Very productive.

YiCToaiA.

lUj's Yictoria. Raby Cislle.

Hooghton CasUa, Qoliath.

A very excellent, rather late sort, with very long bunches of

bright red fruit ; and is an acquisition to thi» class of fruits.

Berries as large as Red Dutch, bunches rather longer, of a

brighter red, growth more spreading, and very productive. Will

hang on the bushes some two weeks longer than most currants.

White Clinton.

Yeiy aimilar to White Datoh, if not the lama.

Wbom Autwzbp.

Frmi yery large, sweet, bunches rather long. Very produc-

tive.

Wbxtb Grapi. *

Bunches moderately /long. Berries very large, whitish yel-

low, sweet and good. Very productive. Branches more hori-

sontal than White Dutch.
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Wbits Dutch.

New White DutdL Reeve's White.

White CrTStal Moigen's White.
White Leghorn.

This is precisely dmiUr to Red Dutch in hMt, but the frmt

IS larger, with rather shorter banches, of a "fine yellowish white

colour^ with a very transparent skin. It is considerably lees add
than the red corrantsi and is ther^ore much preferred for the

table. It is also a few days earlier. Very productive.

//. £lack CumuU$^ {B. nignm.)

CoMMOH Black* Thompw

Black Bnglish.

Oisia, (<tf the lirmek)

The common Black finglish Currant is well known. The
berries are quite black, less than half an inch in diameter, and
borne in clasters of four or five berries. It is mnch inferior to

the following.

Black Naples. Thomp. P. Ma^. Lind.

The Black Naples is a beautiful fruit, the finest and largest

of all black currants, its berries often measuring nearly three

fourths of an inch in diameter.- Its leaves and blossoms appear

earlier than those of the Common Black, but the fruit is later,

and the clusters, as well as the berrieS| are larger and more nu-

merous.

Ornamental Yarxsties. There are several very ornamental

species of currant, among which we may here allude to the Mia-

80CRI CuKRAVT, [Ribes Aureum)y brought by Lewis and Clark

from the Rocky Mountains, which is now very common in our

gardens, and generally admired for its very fragrant yellow

blossoms. Its oval blue berries^ which are produced in ^reat

abundance, are relished by some persons. But there is a Latyi
Fruited Missouri Currant, a variety of this, which bears berries

of the size of the Black NapleSi and of more agreeable flavour.

The Red Flowering CuRaAur (R, Sangumtum\ is a very

beautiful shrub from the western coast of America, with foliage

somewhat like that of the Common Black, but which bests very

^charming clusters of large light crimson blossoms, in April.

There are several other vaneties as R. sanguineum, n. pi., R.

sanguineum atropnrpurca, and R. Gordoni. They are not quite

hardy enough to stand our winters without protection, but sttbe
South, will make a valuable addition to* their shrubbery.

*
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CHAPTER XIV,

TBS ORAVBSBBT*

OxycoccuSj Arb. BriL Ericac£(K^ of botmiltiL
^weOe, of the Ftencb; i>ie .}/oo«e!>eer«, German; Viiii tetWM, Dutch;

OasicoccOj Italiazu

The Cranberry is a ^miliar trailing shrub mrowiDff wild in

•wampy, sandy mcadow8| and m<mj bog8| in the nortliern por-

tions of both hemirohereS) and prodaces a round, red, acid froit.

Our native -Bpecies, (O macrocarpus^ so common in the swamps
of New-England, and on the borders of our inland lakes, as to
form quite an article of commerce, is much the largest and finest

^cies ; the European Cranberry,
(
0. palustris,) being much

smaller in its growth, and producing fruit inferior in size and
quality. Also the Russian, ( 0. mridU^) a medium sized variety

Of the 0, macrocarpus, there are three varieties :—The
" r>«- 11 -shaped," ^hich'is the largest and most valued, of a venr
dark, bright red colour. The ** Cherry" two kinds, large anS
small ; the laise one the best» of a round form, a fine, dark
red bcriT, near^ or ouite equal to the Bell-shaped ; and the
Bufflc, Oval, or E^g-snaped, two kindS| large and small, not so
high coloured as £e Bell and Cheny—^not so much prized, but
still a fine variety.

The value of the common cranberry for tarts, preserves and
other culinary uses^ is well known, and in portions of the country

where it does not naturally grow, or is not abundantly producedl,

it is quite worth while to attempt its culture. Althoii^h, natu*

Tally, it grows mostly in mossy, wet land, yet it may be easily

cultivated in beds of peat soil, made in any rather moist situation,

and if a third of old thoroughly decayed manure is added to the

peat, the berries will be mu3i laiger and of more agreeable fla-

vour than the wild ones. A square of the size of twenty feet^

planted in this way, will yield three or four bushels annually

—

quite sufficient for a &mily. The plants are eaalj procured,
and are generally taken up like squares of sod or txut, and
planted two or three feet apart, when they quickly cover the
whole beds.

In some parts of New-England, low and coarse meadows, of^
no value, have been drained and turned to very profitable account^

by planting them with this fruit. The average product is (rom
eighty to one hundred bushels of cranberries, worth at least one
dollar a bushel, and the care tliey require afier the land is once
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pvepl/ed and planted is scarcely any at all, except in gatlieniw^

Some of the funis in Massachusetts yield large crops, paraj
from natural growth, and partly from cultivated plaotatioiiai

The " New-£n£land Farmer " slates that Mn Hayden, of lin*

coin, Mass., gauered 400 bushels from his farm in 1830. Hm
cranberry grows wild in the matest abundance, on the sandj
low necks near Barnstable, and an annual cranberry fcstiral is

made of the gathering of the fruit, which is done by the mass
of the population, who tarn oat on the day appointed by the an-

thorities, and make a general gathering with their cranberry

rakes, a certain portion of the crop beloi^^ing, and being deb-
Tcred, to the town.

Capt Hall, one of the most successful cranbeny eoltiTtttOfa

of that neighbourhood, thus turns his sandy bogs and rush-

covered land to productive beds of cranberry. After draining

the land well, and ranoving all brush, he ploughs the soil wheie
it ia possible to do so ; but he usually finds it sufficient to cover

the surface with a heavy top-dressing of beach sand, dig^sg
holes four feet apart into which he planto sods, or square bunuiei^

of the cranberry roots. These soon spread on every side, orer^

powering the rushes, and forming a thick coating to the sur&ce.

A labourer will gather about thir^ bushels of the fruit in a daj,

with a cranberry raka
Cranberry culture would be a profitable business in this neigh-

boarhood, where this fruit is scarce^ and, of late yean^ sella for

two or three dollaia a bosheL

CHAPTER XV.

THE FIO.

SScus Caricct, L. Arb. Brit UrikacecR^ of botanijits; Figtua-j of Um
VirsDeh

;
I\ngenbatm, German

;
/Voo, Italisii

;
Higucra^ Spanlah.

This celebrated fruit tree, whose history is as ancient aathat
of the world, belongs properly to a warm climate, thon§^ it msj
be raised in the open air, in the middle stately with proper cars.

In ito native countries, Asia and Africa, near Uie sesrcoast it

fonns a low tree, twenty feet in height, with spreading branch-

es, and lar^e, deeply lobed, rough leaves. It is completdy
naturalised m the south of Europe, where its cultivation is one
of tlie most important occupations of the fruit grower.

The fruit of the Fig tree is remariuble for making its ap»

pearance, growing, and ripening, withont being preoed^ by any
apparent blossom. The latter* howeveri ia concMled in tbe
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interior of a fleshy receptacle which is called, and finally be-

comes, the fruit The flavour of the fig is exceedingly sweet

and hiscious, so much so i\s not to be agreeable to many per-

sons, when tasted for the first time
;

but, like most fruiUs of this

kind, it becomes a great favourite with all after a short trial,

and is really one of the most agreeable, whoK-hunic, and nutri-

tious kinds of food. It has always, indeed, been the favourite

fruit of warm countries, and the ideal of earthly happiness and
content, as typified ia the Bible, consists iu sitting under oiie^s

own fig tree.

Its cultivation was carried to great perfection among the an-

cient Romans, who had more than twenty varieties in their

gardens. But the Athenians seem to have prided themselves

most on their figs, and even made a law forbidding any to be

exported from Attica. Smuggling, however, seems to have
been carried on in those days, and a curious little piece of ety-

mological history is connected with the fig. The informers

against those who broke this law were called sakophantai^ from

two words in the Greek, meaning the "discoverers of figs.'' And
as their power appears also to have been used for malicious

purposes, thence arose our word surophant. The fig was first

introduced from Italy about 1548, by Cardinal Poole, and to

this country about 1790, by Wm. Hamilton, I:^q.

Propagation. This tree is very readily increased by cut-

tings taken ofl' in the month of March, and planted in ligiit s<yil

in a hot bed, when they will make very strong plants the same
season. Or, they may be ])lanted in a shady border in the open
air, quite early in April, with tolerable success. In either case

the cuttings should be made eight or ten inches long, of the last

year's shoots, with about half an inch of the old, or previous

year's wood left at the b.ise of eacli.

Soil and culture. The best soil for the fig is one mode-
rately deep, and neither too moist nor dry, as, in the former

case, the plant is but too apt to run to coarse wood, and, in the

latter, to drop its fruit before it is fully ripe. A mellow, calca-

reoiLs loam, is the best soil in this climate—and marl, or mild

lime in compost, the most suitable manure.

As in the middle states this tree is not hardy enough to be al-

lowed to grow as a standard, it is the policy of the cultivator to

keep it in a low and shrub-like form, near the ground, that it

. may be easily covered in winter. The gi-eat difficulty of this

mode of traming, with us, has been that the coarse and over-

luxuriant growth of the branches, when kept down, is so great

as to render the tree unfruitful, or to rob the fruit of its due

share of nourishment. Happily the system of root-prvrin^^

recently found so beneficial with some other trees, is, in this

climate, most perfectly adapted to the fig. Short jointed wood,

and only moderate vigour of growth, are well known accom-
13
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ptnimenis of froftftilnen m this tree ; and there is no mens by
which firm, well ripened, shcntjointed wood is so easily obtain-

ed as by an snnoai proning of the roots—catting off all that
project more than hatf the fongth of the branches. In this way
the % tiee may be kept in tlutt rich and somewhat strong soil

necessary to eniu>le it to hold its frmt» and npen it of the lai^est

sise, without that coarseness of growth which nsoally happens
in such soil, and bat too frequently renders the tree barren*

The mode of performing root-praning we have already described,

bat we may add here that the operation shoald be performed on
tiie fig e«riy in November. When this mode is adopted but
little praning will be necessary, beyond that of keeping the
plant m a somewhat low and r^^olar shape, shortening-in the
branches occssionally, and taking oat old and decaying wood.

1a winter, the lutmches of the fig mast be bent down to the
ground, and fitftened with hooked pegs^'and covered with three

or four inches of soil, as in protecting the foreign grape. This
covering ahoold be removed as soon as the spring is well set-

tled, fielow Philadelphia, a covering of straw, or branches of
evergreens, is safficient—and south of Yiiginia the fig is easy
of cutare as a hardy standard tree.

Two crops are nsoally produced in a year by this tree; the
first which ripens here in midsummer, and is borne on the pre-

vious season's shoots ; and the second which is yielded by the
ybuDg shoots of this summer, and which rarely ripens well in
the middle states. It is, therefore, a highly advantageoas prac-

tice to rub off all the young figs of this second crop after mid-
smnmer, as soon as they are formed. The consequence of thia

is to retain all the oiganixable matter in the tree ; and to form
new embryo figs where these are rubbed oi^ which then ripen

the next season as the first crop.

Ripximio TBI FftuiT. In an un&vourable soil or climate,

the ripening of the fi^ is undoubtedly rendered more certain

and speedy by touching the eye of uie finit with a little oiL
This IS very commonly practised in many districts of FVanoe.
^ At Afgenteuil,'' says Loudon, ''the maturity of the latest to
is hastened by putting a single drop of oil into the eye of eadi
firuit This is done by a woman who has a phial of oil suspended
firom her waist^ and a piece of hollow rye straw in her hand*
This she dips into the oil, and afterwards into the eye of the
fig.**

•

We have ourselves fi^equently tried the experiment of touching
the end of the fig with the finger dipped in oS, and have alwaya
found the fruits so treated to ripen much more certainly and
^Medily, and swell to a larger sise than those left untouched.

There are forMr-two varieties enumerated in the last edition
of the London Horticultural Society's Catalogue. Few of these
hav^ however, been introduced into this coontry, and a veiy
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few sorts will comprise all that is most desirable and excellent

in this fruit. The following selection includes those most suit-

able for our soil and climate. Fruit nearly all ripen in August.

CLASS L

RSD, BBOWN, OR PURPLE.

BamrBwicK. Xhomp. Land. P. Mag.

Madomi^
Hinofver,

Brown Hamboigh,
Black Naples,

Clementine,

Bayswater,

Bed.

One of the largest and finest purple figs well adapted for

baidy culture. Fniit of the largest size, pyriform in shape, with

an obUqueapcx. Eye considerably sunk. Stalk sliort and thick,

of a fine violet brown in the sun, dotted with small pale brown

specks, and, on the shaded side, pale greenish yellow. Flesh

Teddiah brown, slightly pink near the centre, and somewhat

tranapaxenU Flavour rich and exccUeut. The only fault of this

vanety for open air culture is, that it is rather too strong in its

growth, not oeing so easily protected in winter as more dwarfish

aorlB,

BxowK TuBXXT. Thomp.

Brown luiiun. Ibrsylh, Brown ^Vfgm,
Ltfge Blue, 0/ Xtfnd Huney; Jditd.

ItmuL Lee's PorpeftnaL

This is undoubtedly one of the very best for this countr>', and

for open air culture, as it is perhaps the very hardiest, and one

of the most regular and abundant bearers. Fruit large, oblong,

or pyrifonn. Skin dark brown, covered with a thick blue bloom.

Flesh red, and of very delicious flavour.

Black Ischia. Thomp. lind.

Eatly foiciiia* Blue ladiia.

One of the most fruitful sorts, and pretty hardy. Fruit of

medium size, roundish, a little flattened at the apex. Skin dark

violet, becoming almost black when fully ripe. Flesh deep red,

and of very bweet, luscious flavour.
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B&owN IscHiA. Tiiomp*

A good variety^ with, however, a rather thin skin, rendering

it liable to crack or burst open when fully ripe. It is Lardy, of

good habit, and a very excellent bearer.

Fruit of medium size, roundish obovate. Skin light or chest-

nut-brown
;
pulp purple, very sweet and excellent.

Black Genoa. Lind.

The fruit of this tii^ is lonjT-obovate, that portion next the

stalk being very slender. Skin dark purple, becoming nearly

black, and covered with a purple bloom. Pulp bright red, fli-

Your excellent. Habit of the tree moderately stroDg*

Malta. lind*

Small Brown.

A small, but very rich fig, which will often hang on the tree

until it begins to shrivel, and becomes "a fine sweetmeat."

Fruit nmch compressed at the apex, and very much narrowed
in towards the stalk. Skin light brown. Pulp pale brown, and
of a sweet, rich tiavour. Kipens later than the foregoing, about

the last of August.

Skaxx Browv laoHiA. Und.

A very hardy sort, which, in tolerably warm places south of

Philadelphia, will make a small standard tree in the open air,

bearin^r pretty good crops, that ripen about the first of Sep-

tember. Fruit small, pyriform, with a very short footstalk.

Skin liLjht brown. Pulp pale purple, of high flavour. Leaves

more entire than those of the common fig.

YiouETTB. Lind. Duh.

A Tery good sort from the neighbonrhood of Paris, where it

produces two crops annually. fVuH small, ronndisb-oboTate^

flattened at the apex. Skin dark violet. Pulp nearly white^ or

a little tinged with red on the inside, and of pleasant flavour.

YxounTX ns Bobdkaitz. Thomp.

Bordeaux. JMndL Duk,

A fig which is much cultivated in France, being quite pro-

ductive, though of inferior flavour to many of the foregoing

sorts. Fruit large, pyriform, about three inches long, and two
in diameter. Skin deep violet when fully ripe, but at first of a
brownish red. Pulp reddish purple, sweet and good.
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CLASS IL

«

VKOIVy mUtMf OXBSK| OK TBULOW.

AvGSUQux. Thomp. Und. Dah.

OoBOonreUe filanoba M^Utte.

This little fig is a very abundant bearer, and a pretty hardy
sort. Fruit small, obovate. Skin pale greenish yellow, dotted

with lighter colon re<.l spceks. Pulp white, but only tolerably

^wect. It will usually bear two crops.

Laboi Whrb Gsvoa. Thomp. LiiuL Fon.

Fruit large, roundiah-oboTttte. Skin ihin, pale yellow. Pulp
red, and weU flavoured.

MiMMn.LKS. Thomp. LiiuL

White Marseilles. Ford's Seedling.

White Ki^lM. White Stendud
Pooock. Figii0 JhJL

A very favourite sort for forcing and raising under glass, but

which does not succeed so well as the Brown Turkey, and the

Ischias, for open culturo. Fruit small, roundish-obovate,

slitrhtly ribbed. Skin nearly white, with a little yellowish

green remaining. Fleah white, rather dry, but sweet and rich.

NsMi. lliomp. LukL

A fruit rather smaller and longer than the Marseilles, and
which, from a mingling of slight acid, is one of the mo^t cxqui-

aite in its flavour. Fruit small, roundish-obovate. Skin piUe

greenish yellow. Pulp red. Flavour at once delicate and
rich, lliis is a very favourite varietji according to Loadon,
^ tlie richest fig known in Britain."

Pbboussatju Thomp.

.A sort lately introduced from the Ionian Isles into England.

It is tolerably hardy, quite productive, and succeeds admirably

under glass. Fruit of medium size, roundish, a good deal flat-

tened. Skin purplish brown in the shade, dark brown in the

sun. Pulp deep red, with a luscious, high flavour. Seeds un-
usually small kipens gradually, in succession.
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White Iscuia. Tliojip.

Gfoealaohift. Lmd.Jbn,

A Teiy small fig, bnt one of the hardiest of the lig^t ooloored

ones. Fniit about an inch in diameter, roundiih-obovate. Skin
pale yellowish green, very thin, and, when fully ripe, the dariser

ooloure^l pulp appears througli it Pulp purplish, and bi^ flar

voorad. A moderate giower and good betfer*

CHAPTER XVL

THE OOOSSBSaBT.

Bibes Grossuiaria, Arb. Brit Gros^tUacea^ of botanists.

OrwMdbr, of tiielVendi; SUuhAmntrimek^ Germsa; Ow^P^
ItsUsn; OmstBs, SptnislL

The gooseberry of our gardens is a native of the north of

Europe, our native species never having been improved by gar-

den culture. This low prickly shrub, which, in its wild state,

bears small round or oval fruit, about half an inch in diameter,

and weigliing one fourth of an ounce, has been so greatly im-

proved by the system of successive reproduction from the seed,

and high culture by British gardeners, that it now bears fniit

nearly, or quite two inches in diameter, and weighing an ounce

and a lialf. Lancashire, in England, is the meridian of the

goosebeny% and to the Lancashire weavers, who seem to have

taken it as a liobby, we are indebted for nearly all the surpris-

ingly large sorts of modern date. Their annual shows exhibit

this fniit in its greatest perfection, and a Gooseberry Book is

published at Manchester every year giving a list of all tlie prize

sorts, etc. Indeed the climate of England seems, from its moist-

ness and coolness, more perfectly titted than any other to the

growth of this fruit. On the continent it is considered of little

account, and with us, south of Philadelphi:i, it succeeds but in-

differently. In the northern, and especially in the eiistern

states, howevel", the goosebeny-, on strong soils, where the best

sorts are chosen, thrives admirably, and produces very Ene

crops.

Uses. This frnit is in the first place a very important one

in its green stjite, being in higli estimation for pies, tarts, and

puddings, coming into use earlier than any other. The earli-

est use made of it appears to have been as a sauce with

^een goose, whence the name, goose-berr}-. In its ripe stale,

n is a very agreeable table fruit, and in this country, following
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the season of cherries, it is always most acceptable. Unripe
gooseberries are bottled in water fur winter use, (placing the

DOttles nearly tilled, a few moments in boiling water, after-

wards corking and sealing them, and burying them in a cool

cellar, w^ith their necks downward.) As a luxury for the poor,

Mr. Loudon considers this the most valuable of all fruits, ''since

it can be grown in less space, in more unlUvourable circum-

stances, and brought sooner into bearing than any otlier." In

the United States the gooseberry, in humble gardens, is fre-

quently seen in a very wretched state—the fruit poor and small,

and covered with mildew. This arises partly from ignorance

of a proper mode of cultivation, but chiefly from the sorts grown
being very inferior ones, always much liable to this disease.

l*KOPAOATiON. Gooseberry plants should only be raised from
cuttings. New varieties are of course raised from seed, but no
one here will attempt to do what, under more favourable cir-

cumstances, the Lancashire growers can do so much better. In

preparing cuttings select the strongest and straightost young
shoots of the current year, at the end of October (or very early

in the ensuing spring;) cut out all the buds that you intend to

go below the ground (to prevent future suckers,) and plant the

cuttings in a deep rich soil, on the north side of a fence, or in

some shaded border. The cuttings sliould be inserted six inch-

es deep, and from three to six or eight inches should remain

above ground. The soil should be pressed very firmly about

the cuttings, and, in the case of autumn planting, it should bo
examined in the spring, to render it tirrn again should the cut-

ting have been raised by severe frost. After they have become
well rooted—^generally in a year's time—they may be trana-

planttid to the borders, where they are finally to remain.

Cultivation. The gooseberrv in our climate is very impa-

tient of drought, and we have uniformly found that the best soil

for it is a deep strong loam, or at least w hutever may be the

soil, and it will grow in a great variety, it should always be

deep—if not naturally so, it should be made deep by trenching

and manuring. It is the most common error to plant this fruit

shrub under the branches of other trees for the sake of their

shade—as it always renders the fruit inferior in size and fla-

vour, and more likely to become mouldy. On the contrary, we
wouM always advise planting in an open border, Jis, if the

soil is sufliciently deep, the plants will not suff*er from dryness,

and should it unfortunatelv be of a drv nature, it may be ren-

dered less injurious by covering the ground under the plants

with straw or litter. In any case a rich soil is necessary, and

as the gooseberry is fond of manure a pretty heavy top-dressing

should be dug in every year, around bearing plants. For a

later crop a few bushels may be set on the north side of a fence

or walL
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For the gooaeberfj, regular and pretty liberal pruning is ab»

Bolutely necessary. Of course no suckeTB should be allowed

to grow. In NoTember the winter pruning ehonld be perform*

ed. The leaves now being off it is easy to see what proportion

of^e new as well as old wood may be taken away ; and we will

here remark that it is quite impoasible to obtain fine gooseber-

ries here, or any where, without a very thoroogh thinning out
of the branches. As a general rule, it may safely be said IhaA

one half of the head, including old and young branches (more
e(q>ecially the former, as the best firnit is borne on the young
wood,) snoold now betaken out, leaving a proper distribution of

shoots throughout the bush, the head being sufficiently thinned

to admit freely the light and air. An additional priming is^

in England, performed in June, which consists in stopping

the growth of long shoots by pinching out the eztremitiee, and
thinning out superfluous branches; but if the annual pruning

is properly performed, this will not be found necessary, except

to obtain fruit of extraordinary size.

Tlie crop should always be well thinned when the berriesan
about a quarter |;rown. The gooseberry is scarcely subject to

any disease or insect in this countiy. The mildewj which
attiMsks the half grown fniit^ is the great pest of those who are

imacquainted wiu its culture. In order to prevent this, it is only

necessary—^Ist, to root up and destroy all inferior kinds snbjc (

t

to mUdew ;
2nd, to procure from any of the nurseries some of

the best and hardiest Lancashire varieties; drd, to ke^ them
well manured, and very tlioroughly pruned every year.

We do not think this fmit shrub can l>e said to bear well for

more than a half dozen years successively. After that the fruit

becomes inferior and requires more care in cultivation. A sue-

cession of young plants should, therefore, be kept up by striking

some cuttings every season.

Varieties.—The number of these is almost endless, new
ones being produced by the prize growers every year. The last

edition of the London Horticultural Society's Catalogue enume-
rates 149 sorts considered worthy of notice, and Lindley's Guide

to Uie Orchard, gives a list of more than seven hundred priae

sorts. It is almost needless to say that many of these very

closely resemble each other, and that a small number of them
will comprise all the most valuable.

Tlie sorts bearing fruit of medium siie are generally more
highly flavoured than the very large ones. We have selected a
mmcientnmnber of the moat valuable for all practical poipoeeSi

/. Bed Goasdferrigi.

BoARnman's B&msH Crown. Fruit veir Isige^ lonndishi
hairy, handsome and gocd. Branches spreadung*
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Ohampaokb. a fine old variety, of very rich flavour. Fruit

smaUy roundish-oblong, sorfiftce hairy, pulp clear ; branches of

very upright fi^owth.

Capper's Top Sawtxb. Fruit large, roundish, pale red, hairy;

rather late, tiavour very good* Branches drooping.

Farrow's Roarino Lion. An immense berry, and hangs
lateu Fruit oblon|^ smooth ; flavour excellent ; branches droop-

ing.

Hartshorn^s Lavoabhibs Lad. Fruit large, lonndish, dark
red, hairy ; flavour very good ; bl anches erect.

Ebbm's Sbbduvo. fVnit of medium size, oblong, hairy, fla-

vour first rate ; branches drooping. Early and productive.

Lbiob'b RnuttCAV. Fruit laige, loondMh, hairy ; flavour first

rate ; branches erect

MsLUire's Crown Bob. Fruit large, oblong, hairy; flavour

first rate ; branches spreading.

Miss Bold. Fruit of medium sise^ roundish, sur&oe downy

;

flavour excellent; branches spreading.

Rbd Warrington. Fruit large, roundish-oblong^ hairy ; fia-

vamr fifst rate ; branches drooping.

//. TtUcw Ooogebernes.

BniBDSiUi's DucKwiNo. Fruit large and late, obovate^

mooth ; flavour good ; branches erect.

Capper's Bunker Hai . b>uit laige^ roundish, smooth ; fla-

Tomr good ; branches spreading.

CioRTON's Viper. Fruit huge, obovate, smooth; flavour

good ; branches drooping.

Hill's Golden Gourd. Fhiit large, oUong, hairy ; flavour

good ; branches drooping.

Part's Goldxn Flrbob. Fruit laige, oval, hairy, flavour first

rate; branches spreading.

Prophbt's Rockwood. Fruit laige and early, roundish,

hairy ; flavour good ; branches erect.

Ybllow Chamvaonb. Fruit small, roimdish, hairy ; flavour

first rate ; branches erect.

Ybllow Ball. Fruit of middle sixe, roundish, smooth ; flsr

vonr first rate ; branches erect

///. Green Ooaetherrke.

Collibrs' Jolly Angler. Fruit large and late, oblong,

downy ; flavour finrt rate ; branches erect.

Bbrrt's Grbbnwood. Fhlit laige, oblong, smooth ; flavour

good ; branches drooping.

£Aiu.T Grben Hairt, (or Green Oancotgne) Fruit small and

eariyi round, hairy ; flavour excellent ; branches spreading.

18*
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Edwabd's Jollt Tab. Fniit Urge, oWate^ amoofih ; flavoot

first rate; branches drcK^ing.

Glkhtom Gkbbn. Frat of middle ske^ oblong, Iiaiiy ; flavour

excellent; branches drooping.

Gbbbh Walitut. Fmit middle siied, obovate, smooth; fla-

vour first rate : branches spreading.

Hbpbubn Gbbbv Paouno. Sroit of middle siie^ ronndisbi

haiiT ; flavour first rate; brsnches erect

Mabsbt's Hbabt or Oak. Fmit large, oblon^^ smooth ; fla-

vonr first rate ; branches drooping.

PABKiiraoii's' Laubbu Flniit large, obovate^ downy ; flavour

fint rate ; branches erect

F1TMA8TON Gbbbh Gagb. Fmit small, and hangs lon^ obo-

vate, smooUi ; flavour rich and excellent ; brsnches erect

Wainman'sGbbbbOobav. Fruit very laige^ oblong, smooth;

flavour tolerably good ; brsnches drooping.

CLBWOBTB'a White Liov. Fruit large and hangs late, obo*

vate, downy, flavour first rate ; branches drooping.

Obomftov Sbbba Qubbv. Fruit laige, obovate^ downy, fia-

vonr first rate ] branches erect

OooK*8 White Eaglb. Fruit laijge, obovate, smooth; fla-

vour first rate ; branches erect.

Capper^s Bobht Lass. Fruit large, oblong, haiiy ; fiavour

good ; branches ^reading.

Hapley's Ladt or the Manob. ¥tmt laige^ roundish-ob-

long, haiiy; flavour good; branches erect

Saukdbb's Chbsbibb Lass. Fruit laige and very early, ob-

long, downy; flavour excellent; branches erect

WooDWABo's WHtTBSMiTH. F^Tuit hu^ rouidish-oblong^

downy; flavour first rate; branches erect

Wbixibotom'b Globt. Fmit large, rather oval ; very dow«
ny; skin quite thin ; fiavour excellent; branches erect

White Hobbt. Fruit of middle sise^ roundish-oblongs

smooth ; flavour excellent ; branches erect.

Tatlob^s Briqht Ybbus. Fruit of middle sise, hangs a long

time, obovate, hairy; flavour first rste ; branches erect

The Mowing new English varieties are of the largest sise.

IV. Whiie OfHmberries.

Bed. Green.

London.
Conquering Hera
Companion.
Lion's Provider.

Dsn*8 Mistake.

Niq^oleon le Grand.

General
Keepsake.

WeatheroodL

Thumper.
Turnout.
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WhiU, Yellow.

Freedom. I/eader.

Snowdrop. DrilL

Queen of Trumps. Catherine^

Lady Leioaitflr. Gunner.
Eagle. Peru.

lU^fHa Gddfinder.

HO0OBTOM*8 SSBDUHO

Originated with Abel Houghton, Lynn, Mass. A vifforoua

Slower, branches rather slender, very productive, generalhr free

from mildew; a desirable sort Fruit medium or beloW
roundish, inclining to OTal Skin smooth, pale red. Fleeh ten*

der, sweety and Terj good.

Seleelioii of aorta for a garden:

Red. Red Warrington, Companion, Crown Bob^ London,
Houghton's Seedling.

Yellow. Loader, Yellow Ball, Catherine, Gunner.

White. Wo^xlward's Whitesmith, Freedom, Taylor's Bright

Verms, Tally Ho, Sheba Queen.
Green. Pitmaston Green Gage, Tliumper, Jolly Anglerj Mas-

ley's Heart of Oak, Parkinson^s LaureL

GHAPTEBZm

TBB ORAPB.

VitiB vini/era, L. VUacecB, at botaniBtB.

Vigrn^ of tbe l^«ooh; Weinirauben, Gennan; Ttgna, Italian; VI4 o
Vim, Spanish.

Tbm hial(»y of the gnupe ia almost aa old aa that of man.
Orowinff in its highest oerfecdon in Syria and Persia, its loscious

frnitana the nnrivalled oeTerage which its fermented joice affords,

leoonKDMnded itto the eqpecial care of the patriarchal tillers of the

toil, and vineyards were extensively planted, long before orcharda

or eolleetiona of other fruit trees were at all common.
The ipapes of the old world are all varieties of the wine grape,

( Viiis nNf^^ero,) which, though so lone and so universally culti-

vated and natoialiaed in all the mid& and southern {portions

of Europe, is not a native of that continent, but came originally

from Persia. From the latter country, as civilization advanced

westiraid, tiiia plant aecompanied it—fint to Egypt, then to
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Greece and Sicily, and gradually to Italy, Spain, France, and
Britain, to which latter country the Romans carried it about two
hundred years after Christ. To America the seeds and plants

of the European varieties were brought by numerous emigrants
and colonists within the first fifty years after it« settlement.

The wild grapes of our own country are (piite di.stinct species

from the wine grape of Europe— are usually stronger in their

growth, with larger and more entire foliage, and, in their native

state, with a peculiar foxy odour or flavour, and more or le^s

hardness of pulp. These traits, however, disappear in process

of cultivation, and we have reason to hope that we shall soon
obtain, from the wild type, new varieties of high quality, and of
superior hardiness and productiveness in this climate.

The grape vine is in all cases a trailing or climbing deciduom
shrub, living to a great age,* and, in its native forests, clamber-

ing over the tops of the tallest trees. In the deep rich alluvial

soils of western America, it is oft^n seen attaining a truly pro-

digious size, and several have been measured on the banks of

the Ohio, the stems of which were three feet in circumference,

and the branches two hundred feet long, enwreathing and fes-

tooning tlie tops of huge poplars and sycamores. In a cultivated

state, however, it is found tliat fine navour, and uniform pro-

dactiveness, require the plants to be kept pruned within a small
compass.

IJsBS. The grape in its finest varieties, as the Hambmgh
and the Muscat, is in flavour hardly surpassed by any other fruit

in delicacy and richness, and few or none are more beautiful in

the dessert Dried, it forms the raisin of commerce, the most
excellent of all dried fruits, every where esteemed. And wine,

the fermented juice, has always been the first of all exhilanling

liquors. Some idea of the past consiimption of this product

may be formed from the &ct taat more than 500,000,000 impe-
rial gallons have been made in Friince, in a single year ; and as

a data to judge of its value, we may add, th^ while a great

proportion of the vin vrdtnairt^ or common wine^ Is sold at 10
or 12 cents a bottle ; on the other hand, particolar old and rare

vmtages <tf Madeiras or Sherries will not nnfreqnently eommand
Iwenty or thirty dollars a gallon.

Soil. The nniversal experience in aU conntrieshas established

the &ct that a diy and warm soil is the very best for the vine.

Where yineyards are cnltlvated, a Innestone soil, or one com-
posed of decaying calcareous locks, is by &r the best; hot

where, as in most gardens, the vine is raised solely for its froiti

the soil shonld be highly enriched. The foreign grape will

scarcely thrive well here on a heavy soil, though our native

* Pliny gives ar aocount of a vine six hondred years old, and tiisfe aie
ssid to be vines it Biiigini4y mora than fear hundred yean old.
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fsrieties grow and bear well <m aar strong land, baft the eeeeaoe

of all that can be said In gff^ cmtore reflecting soil la that il

be dry and light, deep and rich. Fre^vent tofHdrasuigs of well

rotted manure ehonld be applied to vinee in open borden^ and
this should e^ery third or fourth year be alternated with a
dressing of slaked lime.

PaoPAOATioir. Hie gn^ vine makes roots very freely, and
isy therefore^ easy of propagation. Branchea of the previous or
eorrent year's wood bent down aay time before mid-sommer,
and covered with earth, as layeis^ root very freely, and make
beariitt plants in a eoaple of year% or veiy frequently indeed

bear the next season.

But the finer varieties of the vine are almost nnivemlly pro-

pagated by cuttings, as that is a very simple mode, and an
abundance of the cuttings being afforded by the annual tiimming
of the vines.

When cuttings are to be planted in the open border, a some-
what moist and sha^iled place should be chosen for this purpose.

The cuttings should then be made of the young wood of the
previous yeai's ffrowth, cut into lengths about a foot or eighteen

inchca kmg^ and having three buds—one near the top, one at

the bottom, and the third in the middle. Before plant iti^; tho

cutting pare off its lower end smoothly, close below the bttd%

and tin.i!l \ ,
plant it in mellow soil, in a slit made by the spadoi

pmsiing the earth firmly about it with the foot.*

The rarer kinds of foreign grapes are usually grown by cut-

tings of shorter length, consisting only of two buds ; and the

most suoeeesful mode is to plant eaeh cutting in a small pot» and
plunge the pots in a slight hotbed, or olace the outtingi at onoa
in the mould of the bed itsell In eitner case they will miJoe

strong plants in the flame season.

But the most approved way of raising vine plants in pots is

that of propagation by eyes, which we nave f\illy explained in

the first part of this work This, as it retains the least j^rtion

of the old wood, is manifestly the nearest approach to raising a
plant from the seed, that most perfect of all modes with respect

to the constitution of a plant In the case of new or rare sorts

it oS£m us the means of multiplying them with the greatest

poMible rapidity. As the grape usually reoeives its annual

pruning in autamn or winter, the cuttings may be reduced to

nearly their pn^r length, and kept in earthy in the cellar, until

the ensuing sprmg. The hardier sorts may be buried in the

open ground.

The foreign and the native grspea are very different in their

* In sandy or diy soils the cuttings may be left longer, and to inaoie

greater eooooe^ corer the upper end of the outthig wilh gnMng wsz, or

something of iie kind, to pfeveat ersponilion.
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habits, in this climate, and, therefore, must be treated diflferently

The native sorts, as the Isabella and Catawba, are cultivated

with scarcely any farther care than training up the branches to

poles or a trellis, and are, on this account, highly valuable to the

farmer, while the European varieties are of litue value in this

climate except with especial care, and are, therefore, confined to

the garden.

1. Culture of the Fareip^ Grape,

The climate of the temperate portion of this country, so fa-

vourable to all other fruits, is unfortunately not so for the foreign

grape. This results, perhaps, from its vartability^ the great ob-

stacle being the mildew, which, seizing upon the young fruity

prevents its further growth, causes it to crack, and renders it

worthless. Unwilling to believe that this was not the fault of

bad culture, many intelligent cultivators, and among them men
of capital and much practical skill, have attempted vineyard

culture, with the foreign sorts, in various aectioDB of the countir,

under the most fitvourable circumstances, and have uniformlj

fiuled. On the other hand, the very finest gnq>es are prodnoed

under glass, in great quantities, in our first-rate gardens, espe-

cially in the neighbourhood of Boston ; in the small yards or
gardens <^ oar eitiesi owing to the more nnilbnn stele of the
atmosphere, the fore^ grape thrives prettjr well; and, finally,

in all gardens of the mi<rale Statesi tiienatdierkinds may, under
certain modes of culture, he made to hear good froit.

Without entering into any inquiries reroocting the particular

way in which the mildew (which is undoubtedly a parasitical

plvit,) is caused, we will endeavour to state concisely some
practical truths, to which our own observation and experience

nave led us, respecting the hardy culture of the foreign grape.

In tiie first place, it is well known, to gardeners here^ thai

young and thrifty vines generally bear one or two fidr cropa of
fruit; second, that as the vine becomes older if it is pruned in

the common mode, (that is to say the ipwrringHn mode of short-

ening the side branches, and getting firesh bearing shoots from
main branches every year,) it soon bears only mildewed and
imperfect fruit; and, finally, that the older and larger the vine^

the less likely is it to produce a good crop.

This being the case^ it is not £flkult to see that, as the vine^

like all other trees, is able to resist the attacks of disease or
un&vourable climate just in proportion as it is kept in a young
and highly vigorous state, it follows if we allow a plant to retain

only young and vigorous wood, it must necessarily preserve
much of the necessary vigour of constitution. And wis is only
to be done^ so for as regiucds training, by what is called the re-
newal system.
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The renewal system of trainhig connsts

In annoally piovidiDg a fresh supply of

jonng bruiches from which the beeriDg

flhootB are prodaoed, catting out all the

branches that hare borne the previous

year. Fig. 91 represents a bearing vine

treated in this manner, as it would appear

in the spring of the year, after having been

pmned. In this figure, a, represents the

two branches of last year's growth trained^ TM¥
m tor bearing the present year; b, the

maces occupi(^ by the last yeai^s wood, which, having borne,

oaa been cut down to within an inch of the main arm, c. The
present year, therefore, the two branches, a, will throw out side

shoots, and bear a sood crop, while the young branches wiU be
trained np in the p&ces of 6, to bear the next year when a are

in like manner cut down.
This renewal training will usually produce hit fruit, chiefly,

as it appears to us, because the ascent and dieulation of the s^
bong mainlv carried on through young wood, is vigorous, and
the phmt is healthfbl and able to resist we milaew, while, on the

emitrary, the circulation of the sap is more fbeble and tardy,

through the more compact and rigid sap vessek of a vine full of

old wood.*
The above mode of training is very easily undentood, but

we may add hera for the benefit of the novice
;

1st, that vines,

in order that they may bear regularly and well, should always

be kept within nnall bounds; 2d, that they should always be
trained to a wall, building, or upright irellit ;f and, Sd, that the

leaves should never be pulled off to promote the ripening of the

fruit The ends of the bearing shoots may be stopped^ (pinched

ofi^) when the fruit is nearly half grown, and this is usually all

the summer pruning, that under our bright sun the grape vino

properly treated requires.

Following out this hint, that here, the vine only bears well

when it is young, or composed mainly of young wood, an intel-

ligent cultivator near us secures every year abundant crops of

the Chasselas, by a system of renewal by layert* Every year,

from his bearing vines, he lays down two or more long and clean

shoots of the previous years ffrowth. These root freely, are

allowed to make another season s growth, and then are made to

take the place of the old plants, which are taken out ; and bv

thia continual system o5 providing young plants by layers, he al-

waya succeeds m obtaimng from the same piece of ground fius

and excellent grapes.

* See Bbm OR Ongpe Tine,

f And never on sn aitonr, except ftr the pnipoees of ibade^
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CULTDBX UNDBR'OLiLM IflTHOUT ARTIFIOIAL BEAT. The great

saperiority ofifais fruit when raised under glaee, renders a vine*

rj an indispensable feature in e?eij ertensive garden. £yev
without fire-heat grapes may, under our bright sun, be grown
admirably ; the sudden changes of the weather being guarded
against^ and the warmth and nnilbnnity of the atmosphere aur-

rounding the vines being secured. In the nei^bourhood of
Boston, cheap structores of tliii kind are now veiy common, and
on the North Rirer, even the Muscat of Alexandria and other

sorts which are usually thought to require fire-heat^ ri|mi rega>

larly and well, with moderate attention.

A vinery of this )dnd may be erected so as to coat very little^

nearly after the following manner. Its length may be' thir^
fiset ; its width sixteen le^ ; he^ht at the front| two feet ; at the

back twelve feet This pi»t of the atructure may all be built

of wood, taking, for the frame, cedar or locust poatSi setting

them three and a half feet in the ground, the portion rising

above the ground being squared to four or five inches. On
these poets, (which are placed six feet apart)) nail, on both
sides, matched and grooved planks, one and a quarter inches

thick. The space Mtween these planks not occupied by the

post, fill in with dry tan, which should be well rammed down.
The rafters should be fixed, and from three to four feet apart
The sashes forming the roof, (which are all the glass that will

. be necessaryO ™^t be in two lengths, lapping in the middle,

and arranged with a double groove in the rafters, so that the

will, of course, front the sonth, and the doormay be at either end.

The border for the grapes should be made partly on the in-

side and partiy on the outside of the front wall, so that the roots

of the vines may extend through to the open border. A trellb

of wire should be fixed to the rafters, about sixteen inches from

the glass, on which the vines are to be trained. Early in the

spring, the vines, which should be two year old roots, may be
plaTitc<l in the inside border, about a foot from the firont w^—
one vine below each rafter.

Soil. The border should be thoroughly prepared and pnlvM^
ixed before planting the grapes. Two thirds of mellow sandy
(oam mixed with one third of a compost formed of well ferment-

ed manure, bits of broken charcoal, and a little lime rubbish,

ibrras an excellent soil for the grape in this climate. If the

soil of the garden is old, or is not of a proper quality for the

basis of the border, it is bt st to prepare some for tnis purpose by
rotting and reducing beforehand, a quantity of loamy turf from
the nMui sides for this purpose. The depth of the border need
not exceed two feet, but if the s;ibsoil is not dry at all seasons,
it should be well drained, and fill' •! ur half a foot below the
border with small stones or brick bata.
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PBUimio. Decidedly the best mode of ^rnning for a cold

]koii8% or TiDeiy withont fire-heat, is what is called the long

or renewal mode, which we have already partially explained.

Supposing the house to be planted with good yoimg plaatB|

•omething like the following mode of training and pruning may
be adopted. The first season one shoot only is allowed to pro*

cced from each plants and this, at the end of the first aeason, is

cut down to the second or third eye or bud. The year follow-

ing two leading shoots are encouraged, the strongest of which ia

headed or stopped when it haa extended a few joints beyond the

middle of the honse or rafter, and the weaker about half that

length. In Novmber these shoots are reduced, the strong one
haTing four or five joints cut from its eztremityi and the weaker
one to the third eye from its lower end or place of origin. In

the third season one leading shoot is laid in from each of theses

the stronirr'T* one throwing ont side shoots on which the fruit is

produced, which side shoots are allowed to mature one bunch of

erapi^ each, and are tol^»ed at one or two joints aboTe the fruit.

No side shoots are allowed to proceed from the weaker slioot|

but it is laid in, to produce fruit the ensuing season, so that by
the third season after planting, the lower part of the house or
rafters is famished with a crop of fruit pfoceeding from wood
of the preceding year. At next autumn pruning, the longest

of these main shoots is shortened about eighteen inches from the

top of the rafter, and the next in strength to about the middle of
the rafter, and all the sours which had borne fruit are femored.
Each \nne is now fomished with two shoots of bearing wood, a
part of old barren wood which has already produced fruit, and a
q>ur near the bottom for producing a young shoot for the follow-

ing year. In the fourth summer a mU crop is produced, both

in the lower and upper part of the house, the longer or oldest

shoot prodacing fruit on the upper part of its length, and the

shorter on its whole length ; from this last, a leading shoot is

laid in, and another to succeed it is produced from the spur

near the bottom. At the next autumn pruning, the oldest or

longest shoot, which has now reached the top of the house, is

entirely cut oat and removed, and replaced by that which was
next in succession to it, and this in its turn is also cut out and
replaced by that immediately behind it, a succession of a year-

ly shoot being obtained from the lower part of the old stem.

(Mcintosh.) This is decidedly the most successful mode for a

vinery without heat, producing abundant and fair crops of fruit.

Hoare, who is one of the most experienced and ingenious wri-

ters on the grape, strongly reconiniends it, and Bu<XLtcsts that

"the old wood of a vine, or that which has previously pro<luced

fruit, ift not only of no further use, but is a positive injury to

the fertility of the plant. The truth of this remark depends on

the firu^t tluit every branch, of a vine which produces liUle or no
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foliage, appropriates for .ts own support a portion of the jaicet

of the plant that ia genezated by those bnttches that do produce
foliage.

'

Routine of culture. In a vinery without heat this is com-
paratively simple. As soon as the vines commence swelling

their buas in tte sprint;, they should be carefully washed with
mild soap suds, to free them from any insects, soften the wood,
and assist tlie buds to swell regularly. At least three or four

times every week, they should be well syringed with water,

which, when the weather is cool, should always be done in the
morning. And every day the vine border should be duly sup-

plied with water. During the time when the vines are in blos-

som, and while the fruit is setting, all sprinkling or syringing

over the leaves must be suspended, and the house should be

kept a little more closed and warm than usual, and should any
indications of mildew appear on any of the branches it may at

once be checked by dusting them with tiowcr of sulphur. Air
must be given liberally every day when the temperature rises

in the house, bei^iniiiiiir by slidinir down tlie top sashes a little in

the morning, more at mid-day, and tlien gradually closing them
in the same manner. To guard against the sudden changes of

temperature out of doors, and at the same time to keep up as

moist and warm a state of the atniosjihcre within the vinery as

is consistent with pretty free admission of the air during sun-

shine, is the great object of culture in a vinery of this kind.

Thinning the fruit is a very necessary practice in all vine-

ries—and on it depends greatly the flavour, as well as the fine

appearance and size of the berries and bunches. The first

thinning usually consists in taking oft' ail superfluous blossom

buds, leaving only one bunch in the large sorts or two in the

small ones to each bearing shoot. The next thinning takes

place when the berries are set and well formed, and is per-

formed with a pair of scissors, taking care not to touch the hcT-

ries that are h'ft to grow. All this time, one third of the berries

should be taken off with the point of the scissors, especially

those in the centre of the cluster. Tliis allows the remainder

to swell to double the size, and also to form larger bunches than

would otherwise be produce<l. Where the bunches are large,

the shoulders should be suspended from the trellis by threads, in

order to take otf part of the weight from the stem of the vine.

The last thinning, which is done chiefly to regulate the form of

the bunch, is done by many gardeners, just before the fruit be-

gins to colour—but it is scarcely needed if the previous thinning

of the berries has been thoroughly done.

The regular autumnal pnming is best performed about the

middle of November. The vines should then be taken down,
laid down on the border, and covered for the winter with a thick
layer of straw, or a slight covering of earth*
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CuLTURX UHDfR GLASS, WITH nBi*HKAT. As the foreigik

grape is almost the only frnit of temperate climates, which can-

not be niaed in perfection in the open air in this climate, we
shall give some concise directions for its culture in vineries

with artificial beat Those who only know this froit at the
OhasseUs or Sweetwater appears, when grown in the open
air, have little idea of the exceeding loaciousness, high flavoor,

size and beauty of each varieties as the Black Hambur;^h or
Muscat of Alexandria, when well grown in a first rate vmery.
By the aid of artificial heat, which, in this climate^ is, after all,

chiefly required in the spring and autumn, and to counteract

any sodden cold changes or atmosphere, this most admirable

fruit may easily be produced for the dessert, from May till De-
cember. Indeed by vineries oonstmcted in divisions, in some
of which vines are forced and in others retarded, some gentle*

men near Boston, have grapes nearly every month in the year.

Construction of the vinery. The vinery with fire-heat may
be built of wood, and in the same simple manner as jnst de
scribed, with the addition of a flue above the surface of the
groTind, running close along the end, two feet from the front

wall, and about a foot from the back wall, and retoming into a
chimney in the back wall over the furnace.

For the sake of permanence, however, a vinery of this kind
is usually built of bnck ; the ends and front wall eight inches

thick ; the back wall a foot thick—or eight inches with occa-

nonal abutments to increase its strength. In fig. 02 (I) is shown
a simple plan of a
vinery of this kind.

In this the surface

of the ground is

shown at a, below
which, the founda-

tion walls are sunk
three feet. Above
the surface t^iefront

wall by rises two
feet, the back wall

Cj twelve feet, and
the width of the

bouse is fourteen

lidet On these walls

are placed the raft-

ers, from three to

four feet distanti

with the sashes in
fig. 92. Fbm and mtMon of a vinery^ vrtihjwo'htat. two lengths.

In the present example the flues are kept out of the way» and
the space dear, by placing them in a square walled spacer di*
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leetlj under the walk ; the 'walk itself being formed by an ojpe^

grating or lattice, through which the heat risee freely. The
arrangement of the flue will be better understood by referring

to ^e ground plan (II.) In this the furnace is indicated at

in the back wall;* from this the flue rises gradually to

whence it continues nearly the length of the hooM, and return-

ing enters the chimney si /. For the convenience of shelter,

firing, etc., it is usual to have a back 9hed^ behind the back
wall. In this shed may be a bin for wood or coals, and a sunk
area (shown in the dotted lines around f^) with steps to de-

scend to the furnace ftnd ash-pitf There are two door% in
the vinery at either end of the walk.

The border should be thoroughly prepared previously to

planting the vines, by excavating it two feet deep and filling it

up with suitable compost This is best formed of one half

loamy turf, well rotted by having been pre?ionaly laid up in

heaps, (or fresh and pure loamy soil from an old pasture or
common :) one third thoroughly fermented horse or cow mar
nure, which havS laid in a tmrf-covered heap for three months;
and one-third broken pieces of charcoal and old lime rubbislu

The whole to be thoroughly mixed together before planting the
vinos.

The vines themselves should always be planted in a border
prepared inside of the house, and in order to give the vines that

extent of soil which is necessary for them, the best cultiyaton

make an additional border twelve or fourteen feet wide outside,

in front of the vinery. By building the foundation of the front

wall on piers within a couple of inches of the sur&cCi and sup-

porting the wall above the surface on slabs of stone reaching
from pier to pier, the roots of the vines easily penetrate to the
border on the outside.

The vines should be planted eariy in the spring. Two year
old plants are preferable, and they may be set eighteen inches

from the front wall—one below each rafter, or, if the latter are

over three feet apartp one also in the intermediate space.

The pnining and training of the vines we have already de-

scribed. The rtnewal qrstem of pruning we consider the best

This fumaoe should bo placed two feet below the level of the flue at

in order to secure a drau^'ht^ aflor which it mny be carried quite level

till it enters the cliirnney. An air chamber may bo formed round it. with
a register to admit heated air to the house when necessar>'. A furnace

fi>urteen inches square and deep, with an ash-pit below, in which antlira-

dte ooal is burned, wfll be found a veiy easy and perfiwt mode of beating

a house of this width, and thirty feet long.

f The most perll'Ct vinery that we have seen in thi*? country is onn of

two hundred foot Vm^ at the country residence of llorai e (!ray, Ksq.,

Newtown, near Boatou. It is built of wood, with a curved spun roo^
after a plan of Mr. Gray*s which seoms to us to oombine fitness and beau^
hi anunuBual degree.
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JD all cases. The spur system is, however, practised by many
frardoners, witli m>re or less success. This, as most of our

readers are aware, o)nsists in allowing a single shoot to extend

from each root to the length of the rafters; from the sides of this

stem are produccl the bearing shoots ever>^ year ; and every

aiituDin these spurs are shortened back, leaving only one bud
at the bottom of each, which in its turn becomes the bearing

shoot, and is again cut back the next season. The fruit is

abun<l tntly produced, and of good flavour, but the bunches are

neither so large nor fair, nor do the vines continue so long in a

productive and healUij state as when the wood is annually re-

newed.

The essential points in pruning and training the vine, what-

ever mode be adopted, according to Loudon, " are to sliorten the

wood to such an extent that no more leaves shall be produced

than can be fully expos(;d to the light; to stop all shoots pro-

duced in the sunmicr that are not likely to be required in the

winte r pruning, at two or three joints, or at the first large

healthy leaf from the stem where they originate; and to stop

•n shoots bearing bunches at one joint, or at most two, beyond
the bunch. As shoots which are stopped, generally push a

si cond time from the terminal bud, the secondary shoots thus

produced should be stopped at one joint. And if at that joint

they pu.sh also, then a third stopping must take place at one

joint, and su on as long as the last terminal bud continues to

break. Bearing these points in mind, nothing can be more
simple than the pnining and training of the vine."

^Vhen early forcing of the vines is commenced, the heat

should be applie'l very gently, for the first few days, and after-

wards very gradually increased. Sixty degrees of Fahrenheit's

thermometer may be the maximum, till the buds are all nearly

expanded. When the leaves are expanded sixty-five may be

the maxinmm and fifty-five the minimum temperature. When
the vines are in blossom, seventy-five or eighty, in mid-day,

with the solar heat should be allowed, with an abundance of

air, and somewhat about this should be the average of mid-day

temperature. But, as by far the best way of imparting infor-

mation as to the routine of vine culture under glass is to pre-

sent a precise account of a successful practice, we give here

the diary of O. Johnson, Esq., of Lynn, Miiss., as reported by
him in Ilovey's Magazine. Mr. Julinson is a very successful

amateur cultivator, and we prefer to give his diar^^ rather than

that of a professional gardener, because we consider it as likely

to be more instructive to the beginner in those little points which

most professional men are likely to take for granted as being

commonly known. We may premise here that the vines were

planted out in the border in May, 1835; they were then one

jrear old, in pots. In 18iiG and 1837, they were headed down.
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In 1838 tliey bore a few bunches of grapes, and made fine wood
for the following year, wLen tlie date of the diary commences.
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Commenced fire heat in the vinery. [The ther-

mometrical observations are taken at 6 o'clock

in the morning, at noon, and 10 o'clock at

nii^ht.]

Placed horse manure in the house to warm the

border. Washed the house. Took up the \'inea,

(which had been covered to protect tliem from
the frost,) and washed them with warm soap

suds ; raised as much moisture as possible. Wea-
ther moderate and cloudy.

Weather quite moderate and thawy. Sleet

Covered inside border with sand for sprinkling.

Thaw. Whitewashed the vinery.

Earthen pans on the flues kept filled with water,

but syringing suspended on account of the mois-

ture in the atmos}>here, it having been damp for

three days. Cloudy.

Washed vines with soap suds. Weather moderate:
a slight snow last night.

Pans kept full of water for the sake of steam, and
vines syringed twice a day in sunny weather.

Weather changed suddenly last night
;

cold, and
tem|HTature fell 10° below minimum point.

A Sweetwater vine in a pot, taken from the cellar

on the 18th, and pruned at that time, is now
bleeding profusely. At this season of the year,

in order to economize with fuf^l, the furnace

should be manajjed carefully. We found it a

good plan about 10 oVlock at night to close the

door of the ash-j)it and furnace, and push the

damper in the chimney as far in as possible. No
air is then admitted, except through the crevices

of the iron work. The thermometer fell onlv 4*^

during the night Watered vines with soap

suds.

The last seven days have been very mild for the

season : to-day appears like an April day.

Weather bt^came cold during the night.

Weather cloudy and thawy for the last three day&
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The floor of the vinery kept constantly damp^
and the fines watered twice at night

Rainy and thaw.

Muscat of Alexandria vine bleeding at the badfl.

Weather clear and rather cool.

Mnsrat vine continuing to bleed excessively, and
finding all attempts to stop it unsuccessful, we
hastily concluded to prune it down beyond the

bleeding bud, and cover tlie wound with bladder

of triple thickness (two very fast
:)

this, it was '

supposed, would stop it; but in a few moments
the sap re-appeared, forcing its way througli other

buds, and even through the smooth bark in many
places. The buds on the Sweetwater vines in

pots began to swell. Kain last night; doll

weather during the day : snow nearly gone.

Morning tine ; afternoon cloudy. When fire is at

a red heat, the damper and furnace door are

dosed to keep up the heat.

Bright morning; weather cool.

Quite warm and pleasant for the season.

Weather changed last evening suddenly ; a cold

snow storm set in to-flay. Afternoon clear.

Buds of some black Hamburg vines beginning to

swell. Dug up the inside border, and, notwith-

standing all precautions, destroyed a few of the

grape roots, which were within three inches of

the surface. From this circumstsince, we have

determined not to disturb the border outside, but

merely to loosen two inches below the surface

:

we are satisfied that the vines have been injured

by deep digging the borders. Cold severe ; last

night temperature 2^ below 0.

The cold very severe. The sudden changes render

it almost impossible to keep a regular tempera-

ture in the house, which should not stand (at this

stage of forcing) below 60°. The house having

onginally been intended for a grapery without

fire heat, it is not well adapted to forcing.

Weather cool and ]>leasant.

dSlBuds of the vine in pot breaking.
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1 •

Bnow last night

75

74

70

75

80

04

63'BDd8 of HamboigB bred

63

60 Quite cold last night Windy.

02 Buds of HambugB wMj bieakiDg. Owing to

the changeable weather, there is aome fear that

there has been too much heat, as a few of the
shoots appear weak. Plenty of air has been
given daily.

64 Buds of Mnacat of Alexandria bieakinir. Frait

bade i^pear on the Hambnig^
60
64
61

61 The buds have broken remarkably fine: ahnost

every bud throof^ni the hoose is opening.

liOi^^eat shoot on Hamburg was four inches at

noon. The Muscat, which broke first last year,

is now the moat backward. Qoon - la il not

owing to exceaaiye bleedingt

18 63 63 64

19 62 60 63

20 62 65 64

21 62 62 66

22 60 60 66

2d 62 66

24 60 69

26 60 65
* 26 62 63

27 (33 64

28 61 67

29 64 67

80 66 68
8i:62 70

•

•J

g

1 60 72
2 02 71

After ihia period, the thermomieter waa oheerved

only at morning and at night

The temperature ranging from 62° to 80° duriitf

the remainder of the day^ with an abundance or

air in good weather*

tie last aiz daya ekmdy;
last ni^t for the aeaaon.

; quite eold
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Duet ov thb Vivset.

77

77

74

78

77

76

78

Tcpped the frnitrbearing ahoote one joint abore the

frnit, and when the lower thooto appear weak, top

the leading shoot of the yine.

Diflcontiniied tjringing the vines.

A few diiiteni of flowers began to open on two Tines.

The last three days wind north-east^ with mnch rain

;

to-daj sleet and rain.

Grapes blooming beantifoilj : keep up a high temper-

ature with moisture, when the weather is cloadj
during the daj.

Floor sprinkled to create a fine steam.

A few clusters of flowers open on the Muscat of Alex-

andria.

23
24

78

69
77

81

75

Temperature kept up. The thermometer should not

be allowed, at this stage of the growth of the vines,

to fall below 75° ; but owing to the faulty con-

struction of the house, it has been almost impossible

to keep up a regular heat.

The grapes on the black Hamburg vines are mostly

set ; those at the top of the house as large as small

peas, while those below are just out of bloom. Many
of the bunches show great promise, and the vines look

remarkably vngorous and strong, with the exception

of one vine, next the partition glass, which made
the largest wood last season, apparently fully ripe

and little pith
;

notwithstanding these favourable

promises, it showed little fruit, and the shoots are

small and weiik.

Cut out about flfty bunches in thinning.
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Commenced syringing again, twice a dajy in fine wea
iher. Moutore is alflo plentifbUy supplied bj keep
ing the pans well filled with water.

Mach lain during the last week : have kept a brisk fire

in the day, and admitted air. Hie yinee look findj.
Continne thinDin^' and shonldering the bonchee,

after ciitling oat Mx>nt one half their number. [Bj
dbonldering is understood tying up the shoulaevs

on the lai^e clusters to the trdusi so that they majr
not press upon the lower part of the bunch.]

Plenty of air admitted.

Grapes now swelling off finely.

Abundance of moistDre kept up.

A fine rain to-day. The month has been imUier cool

;

sereral nights the past week the earth has firoien

slightly. The grapes are now swelling finely. Con-
tinue to thin the fruit daily.

The process of thinning the berries continued, taking
out some ahnoat every day, and ahraya the smallest.

Abundance of air given in fine weiliiOT.

7alNext yeai^s bearing wood carefully laid in.
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The month ofMaj has been^ as a whole^ iiii&TOiirable

for the grape. Much naoj and doll weather : we
have hSem obliged to light firee every nigbti and
oceasionaltymtheday; Ine grapes have b^n often

looked oyer and thinned^ yet there is no donbt the

scisBois have been need too sparingly
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All lateial branches cat clean oat.

Ranches supported by tying to the

The grapes haye now completed their stoning process,

and a few near the ^vnace swelling off. No mildew,

or disease of any kind, has yet been diseoyeredt and
the yines generally have the most healtiiy and yig-

oroos appearance. Tlie weather has been doll and
disagreeable, which has rendered fires necessary.

A few of the black Hambor]^ and 2nfindahs new the
floe, perodyed to be chansmg ooloar. Weather qnite

nn&yonrable ; fires at nij^t

Syringing now

The month, thas fiu*, has been remarkable fbr hi§^

winds, which haye injared many plants.

62rnie grapes are now swelling finely. Those at the
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western flue mostly coloured ; also the Zinfindal next.

The si^cond vine from the partition, having to sustaia

the heaviest crop, is rather backward, and we fear

some of the berries may shrink : having left differ-

ent quantities on vines of tlie same apparent strength,

we shall be able to ascertain their powers of matu-
ration.

After this period the thermometrical observations were
discontinued ; as the crop was now beginning to

colour, and tlie weather generally waim, abuudauce
of air is admitted in all fine weather.

Bunches of the Zinfindal near the furnace, and at the
top of the house, are now perfectly coloured, and ap-
parently ripe. Ceased making fires.

A little air is admitted at night Weather delight

ful.

July 4.—Cut six bunches of Zinfindal grapes; the largest a
pound and a half; weight of the whole five pounds and a
quarter.

6th,—Exhibited Zinfindal grapes at the Massachusetts Horti*
cultural Societv.

ml

ISth.—Exhibited Black Hamburgh grapes atthe Massachusetts

Hoilicultural Society's room.

15th.—A lew bunches of the Muscat of Alexandria are now
ripe ; the flavour exceedingly fine.

20th,—Continued to cut Zinfindal grapes.

22rf.—The ripening of all the grapes being now completed,

we have not deemed it necessary to continue the diarv. In the

vinery we shall cut about two hundred and thirty pounds of

frapes
from nine vines, [being about twenty-five pounds to each.]

he llamburghs average nearly one pound and a quarter to the

bunch throutrhout

In the cold house, separated from the vinery by the partition,

a little mildew was perceived. By dustinir sulphur on the in-

fected bushes, the mischief is instantly checked. Most of the

cultivators with whom we have convei-sed complain grievously of

mildew this season, and some have lost part of their crops by
inattention on its first appearance.

Attff. \Oth.—Again exhibited some of the llamburgh grapes
at the Massachusetts Horticultural Society's room. One fine

Inmch weighed two and a half pounds, and a beautiful cluster
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of Muscat of Alexandria one pound. Some of the berries of the

former measured three inches in circumference, and the latter

three and a quarter by three and three quarter inches.

- Another season we intend to use a larger quantity of soap
suds on the grape border. Have not paid sumcient attention

to the watering of the border, and the inside, especially, must
have suffered. Another fault to be removed next year is, to tie

up all the projecting grapilons as well as the shouldeiVi which
would allow the grapes to swell without crowding.

The grapes in the * cold house arc swelling finely. The
bunches were thinned much more severely than in the vinery,

but, notwithstanding this, they are all filled up, and many are

too crowded. The oerries are also larger than the grapes in

the vinery, though none of the clusters have attained the aame
size.

Much has been written upon the subject of the shrivelling or

shrinking of grapes : none of the clusters in the vinery were

affected ; but m the cold house, some shrivelling was perceived

on a few bunches. We are inclined to believe that the moisture

given afler the grapes begin to colour, and want of sufficient air,

are the causes.

To insure a good crop of grapes, we are satisfied that they

must have

—

plenty of heat—plenty of air—plenty of moisture—
mvere thinning of bunches—and severe thinning of berries. The
vines, also, must be pruned often, and kept free : the wood never

crowded. Great attention must be paid to the airing of the

house, which must be done gradually, that there may be at no
time a sudden change in tlic temperature.

With such attention, and the prerequisite of a rich border, on
a dry subsoil, good crops of fine grapes are always to be obtain-

ed. The vines require much moisture until they have complet-

ed their last swell, when the moisture should be withdrawn/*

IirSBCra AND DISEASES. When projx rly grown under glass,

the grape is a very vigorous plant, liable to few diseases. The
bleeding which often happens at the commencement of growth,

usually ceases without doing hann, when the foliage begins to

expand. If excessive, it may be stopped by a mixture of three

parts cheese parings and one part lime, applied to the wound.

The red-spider which sometimes infests vineries kept at a hij^h

temperature, is usually destroyed by coating over tlie Hues with

a wash of quick lime and sulphur, after which, the house must

be kept closed for half a day. The smaller insects which occa-

sionally prey on the young shoots, are easily kept down by

^ringing the parts affected, with a solution of whale oil soap.

Varieties. There are in the catalogue a vast number of

names of grapes, many of which belong to the same fruit. But

there are really only twenty or thirty varieties which are at ail
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worthy of cultivation in !:^ar(I«'ns. Indeed, the most experienced
gardeners are satisfied with half a dozen of the best sorts for

their vineries, and tlie sorts universally admired are the lilack

llaniburt^lij Black Prince, White Muscadine, and Muscat of

Alexandria. We will descrihe all the finest foreign grapes that

Lave been introduced, and for the sake of simplifying their ar-

rangement, shall divide them into three classes; 1st, those with
dark red, purple or black berries ; 2d, those with white or yellow
berries

;
3d, those with light red, rose-coloured, gray, or striped

berries.

CLASS L

ORAFSS WRB DARK BED, PUEPLK OB BLACK BBBBOB.

1. Black Clustbb, Thomp.

BlMkMorilloiL IML
Auveme.
Auvema.
Pineau.

True Burgundy.
Small Blade Gtniter.

Black Burgundy;
Early Black.

MoriUoD noir.

Franc Pineau,

Auverncs Rouge,
Vrai Auvemas.
Raisin deBourgne.

^

Burgunder.
Bother.

of ik^
— - «

Sehwiraer.
i
of the

Germans.

excellent baidy grape k the true Burgundy grape aa
highly valoed for wine in Fimnce. It is Teadily distinguidied

from MilWa Burgundy, by the abaeDce of the down on its

leaves, which pocnliariy dudnffoishee that sort The fruit is

very sweet and excellent, and the hardiness of the ine rendeiB

it one of the best varieties for the open air in this climate.

Bunches small, compacti (i*e. berries closely set). Berries

middle sized, roundish-ovid. Skin deep b]a«UL Juice sweet

and good. Ripens in the open air about the 2(Hh of Septembi^.

Thompsou gives more than 40 ajnonymes to this grape.

2. Black Fboxtiovav. Thomp.

Muscat Noir.

Sir Waiiwn Bomlcy's Black.
Hnaeat Koir Ordinaire.

Purple Frontignan.

Black Fronti«rnac.

Purple Constantia,

Black CoQstaotia {of somt).

Boordalee dea Hautea Fyrfindea.

Ifuaoat Noir de Jura.

An exeellent grape for the vinery, originally from the town
of Frontignan, in France, where it and other similar sorts are

largely cultivated for making the Muscadine or Frontignan
^ne.
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Bunches rather long. Berries of medium size, round, quite

black. Skiu thin, flavour muaky and rich, KipeDB in October.

^ bearer.

The BLUE FRONTioNA>f, (Vtolet Frofi tif/nati and Black Con-

lantiorit of some,) is rather inferior to the above, having only a

slightly musky flavour; the bunches are more compact| the

benies Dot quite round, purplish, with a thick akin.

3. Black Hambuboh. Thomp. LincL Speechly.

Warner's Bkck HamlnilglL
Purple llamViur^h.

Red Hanibur^'h.

Brown Haiuburgh.
Diitfdi Hanibiirgli.

VictoriiL

Salisbury "Violet

HamptoQ Court Vine,
Valentiue'a.

Gibaralter.

Fnmkwirtdft

Amkenthaler.
Fratikonthaler Qfot Noir.
TrolUnger.

Blue Trollioger.

Trailer.

W^scher.
Fieisch Traabei
lludler.

Lauguedoc;
Moluendutte.
Wfllwholiiger TroDiogv.

of various

ac to

The BUck Hamburt^^i has long been considered the first of

black grapes for the vinery, but it will very rarely perfect its

fruit out of doors. ItH very large size and most luscious flavour

render it universally esteemed.

Bunches large (about nine inches deepj,

and mostly with two shoulders, making it ^ _

93,) roundisli, slightly inclining to oval.

Skin rather thick, deep brownish purple,

becoming nearly black at full maturity.

Flavour very sugary and rich. A good aud
regtilar bearer.

Wilmot's New Black Hamburoh is a

recent variety which is said to bear larger Black Eamburgh,
and handsomer kmt.

4. Blaok Prince. Lind. Thomp.

Alicant
Bliick Spanish.

Black Valentia.

Black Portugal

Sir A. r^-tdics' Black.

Pocock'a DamascTis.

Cambridge Botimic Garden.

Steward's Black PriDoa
Black iJUboa.

ac io

Thomp,

The Black Prince is very hijjjhly esteemed. It is hardier

than the Black ilaniburgh, ripening very well here in good

situations in the open air, aud bearing profusely, with the easiest

culture, in the vinery.

Bimches long and not generally shouldered, berries large,

rather thinly set, oval. Skin thick, black, covered with a thick

blue bloom. Flavour flrst rate—sweet and excellent.
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6. Black Lombasdt. Liod. Thompw

WMiStFiBtanL PooDAh.

Uauaf^ BairiadMOiiiMii
BaUndeOutML

Bunches large and long, with shoulders. Berries large,

roundish-oval. Skin thin, very black at maturity. Flavour
very rich and sugary. The leaves are rather small, and turn
purple as the fmit ripens. Tliompson considers this s3mony-
mous with the Poonah grape introduced by Sir Joseph Banks,
from Bombay. It re<^uire8 a pretty high temperature^ and ia

then a great bearer«

6. Blaos Moboooo. Thomp.

Le Ooenr. XML AhmD's Laige Oval Blaok.
fWa^ifif MnaoaJoL Baiiin tfSipi^inflL

A large and showy grape, ripening late, but requiring a good
deal of heat. The blossoms are a little imperfect, and require

to be fertilized with those of the Black Hamburgh, or souio

other hardy sort.

Bunches large ; berries very large, oval ; skin thick, dark red,

flavour tolerably sweet and rich.

7. Blags Saist Pstsb's. Thomp.

Saint Peter^ LMAeeiMg. Blaok Fakatina.
Oldakai^ WeatfSi St FMa'a

A capital variety, ripening quite late, and which may be kept
on the vines if it is allowed to ripen in a cool house until winter.

This is one of the best sorts for a vinery without fire-heat.

Bunches of pretty good size, rather loose. Berries rather

laive, round. Skin thin and black. Flavour delicate, sweety

and excellent.

8. Black Muscat of Alexandria. Thomp.

Red Muscat of Alexandria. Lmd,
Bed rrontinac of Jerusalom.

Bunches large, and shouldered. Berries huge, oval, akin

thick, of a reddish colour, becoming black at maturity. Fleah

Quite firm, with a rich musky flavour. Beqniiea a vinery with

we-heat

0. Blaos Tbipoli. Thomp.

Black Gfape from TripolL LML Speeek,

Thia grape, which we have not yet seen in frttiti is aaid to be
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a large and very excellent one, ripening late, ami well worthy

of a place in the vinery. It requires some fire-heat.

Bunches of mcliuni size, ishouldered, rather loose. Berries

large, round, often slightly flattened. Stones quite small. Skin

thin, purplish black, slightly covered with bloom. Flesh tender

and sweet, with a very high favoured, rich juice.

10. Black Musoadinx. land. Thomp.

Blsdk OhsssdbuL CHismIsb Noir.

A pretty good black gn96^^ scarcely soeoeeding well, how*
ever, in the open air, and inronor to other sorts for the vinery.

Bunches of medimn sise, compact. Berries lonndish-ovaL

Skin thick, l>lacky overspread with a blue bloom. Jmoe sweeli

and of |»e4i^ gogd flavour

11. WSw»nrAT«. !n,o»p.Ii«l

Water Zoet Noir.

Bunches small, compact. Berries small, round. Sldn thuii

with a sweet and pleasant juice. A second rate^ but rather

hardy sort

12. Baelt Black Jult. Thomp. Lind.

JvHj Qnsp9, De St Jean.
Madeline. Sdiwsfisr Mlissillger.

^

Madeline Noir. Burguider. \ of the

RaLsin pri^coce. PouUau. August Traubo. ' Qtrmmtm
Moriilon Ualifl 0. Duh, Jacobs straube.

The earliest of grapes^ and chiefly valued for the dessert on
that account In the open air it ripens^ here, the last of July,

or early in August The leaves are rather small, and lig^t

green above and beneath.

Bunches small and compact Berries small, quite round.

Skin thick, black, covered with a blue bloom. Flavour mode*
rately sweeti but not rich or perfumed.

18. EspraioHi. Thomp. Lind.

TOnisi's BIsok. Hanfy Bhie Windsoi^
Oumberisnd Lodge,

The Esperione is a hardy, luxuriant, and prolific grape, grow-
ing as well in the open air jis the Muscadine, and even better in

many situations. It is yet very rare with us, but merits more
general cultivation.

Bunches large, shouldered, like the Bla< k Hamburgh in size.

Berries round, or occasionally flattened, and often iiulented with

a groove. Skin thick, dark purple, powdered with a thick blue
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bloom. Flesh adheres to the skin, of a pleasanti sprightij fla

vour, not very rich.

14. FlliTIHDO*

This grape is of Italian origin, brought to Botioe by M. De
Bavay, of Vilvord6,who leceiTod it of Major Bsperin, and in

said to have been discovered by the F^ch army in Naples.

Its growth is vi^^orons. Peduncle veiy stonL Bnnch large,

compact, and ahomdered. Berries of the laroest sise^ nearly

round, slightly o?al. Skin dark vioiet Flera abounds in a
sugary juice, and has a peculiarly pleasant aroma. It has a
resemblance to the Black Hamburgh, but is considerably

earlier. (Ai Pom.)

15. Milub's Burouhbt. Lind. Tliomp. Speechly.

Miller Grapa Mailer.

Lo Meiinier. MulJevrebe.

Morillou T4icoan6. Morone Farinaccia

1 roiucut**. Pulverulehta.

Aleatlca du Pa. Ewineuz noir.

Ssnvigiiiaa noir. Koiiin.

of European
gardens.

A favourite variety, long known and cultivated in all parts

of the worid as a hardy grape for wine and table use. It ripens

pretty well in the open air, and is readily known by the dense

covering of cottony dovm which lines both sides of the leavesi

whence the name mtller^s grape.

Bunches short, thick, and compact. Berries roundish-oval,

very closely set together. Skin thin, black, with a blue bloom.
Flesh tender, abounding with a sweet, high flavoured juice.

Each benj contains two small seeds.

16. SOHIAAS,

A seedling raised by Leclerc, and, according to M. Vibert, it

IS, of all the large berried black grapes, the one which ripens the

earliest, arrivintr at raaturitv nearly as early as tlie Chasselas
and nearly a month earlier than the Blaek Hamburgh. It is

an important acquisition as a table grap*\ It is a sturdy, vigor-

ous grower. Lcavss largo, generally tiiree-lobed, very downy
beneath and slightly so on the upper surlace.

Bunch long, loose, and shouldered. Berries irregular in size,

elongated, oval in form. Skin re-Mish-vinlct, thieklv covered
with blooiu. Flesh juiey, crisp, with a p^trticuiarly sweety deli-
cious aromatic flavour. (Al Pom.)
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17. OiOTAT. Thomp. Lind. Diih.

Parsley-leaved. White Paraley-leaved.

PaiaUgr-lMTedMuscadine. Malmaey Muacadma
Baisin d'Authcha

Tlie Ptnlcj-leaTed grape, as ita name denotes, Is remarkable
fx its Teiy deeply divioed leaveiv imUke those of any
other a«t. It snooeeds Tenr well with ns in the open air, and
nay theielbre be oonsiderea a Tslnable sort| bnt it is greatly

superior in flaTOor when grown nnder glass.

Snnehes of middle siae^ longt rather loose. Berries roond.

Skin thin, white^ with a sweet sikI pleasant^ but not rich flayonred

jnice.

There is a Tariety of this grape with red froit

16. Chassslas MusQuiB. Thomp. Duh.

Mmk ChswelMi LeOooi:

A TiiT delicions grape, the hybest flayoored Ghasselas, hay-

iugmoch of the flayonr of the wucat of Alexandria.

JSonehes of medinm size, long and rather loose. Berries

middle siae, roood. Skin thin, yellowiih white. Flesh tender,

with an abundant juice, of a rich musky flayour. Leayes small-

er and deeper green than those of the Swe^water or Mnsca*
dT"<»T

17. Chablswowth Tokat. Thomp.

A new variety very recently received from Eoglaud, reputed

to be of superiour quality.

Bunches long, compact. Berries large, oval. Skin thick,

white. i;^lavour rich aud excellent, with a Muscat perfume.

18. Early Whitb Maltasia. lliomp.

Morua Ciiasselaa. Moruair blana 1

Early Chosselas. Le Melier. I o/ IA«

QfOfe Bod Sweet Water. Melier blana ff^renoh.

Wldts Melier. Blano de BonneoiLJ

A nice early giape, and a good bearer, which is in ft^ci only

an earlier variety of the CLasselas. it bears very well in the

open air.

BuQclies in size and form, much like those of the white Chas-
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selas or Royal Muscadine. Berries round, yellowish white.
Skin thin. Flesh sweet, juicy, and agreeable in flavoor. Ripena
in August The leaves arc pale <rrecn on the upper ftidOi slif^bt

Ij dowDj below, cat into five, rather deep lobes.

19. FmiASTOH Wbitb CLusnnu

A pretty hardy grape, raised in Pitmaston, England, from the
Black Cluster, ripening rather earlier than the Sweetwater, of
good quality, and well deserving a place where the foreign grapes
are cultivated in the open air.

Bunches of medium size, compact and bhouldered. Berries
middle sized, round. Skin thin, amber colour, occasionally

tinged with a little russet when fully ripe. Flesh tender, jmcT^
sweet and excellent.

>• BoTAL MrooADivs. Tliomp. lind. IfilL

Amber Muscadina
Early White Teneriffe.

Golden CSbaaselafl.

Wbtte 0ha88ela&
dor6.

Cha^sselAs de Fontainebleao. I ^ ^
D'Arboia. \ nomm.

1

A truly excellent grape in all respects—one of the very best

for hardy culture in this climate, or for the vinery. It is every-

where highly esteemed, and is the Chassclaa

par excellence of the French.

Bunches large, and shouldered. Berries,

(fig. 94,) larger than those of the Sweetwater,

round. Skin thin, at first greenish white,

but turning to an amber colour when fully

ripe. Flesh tender, with a rich and delicious

flavour. Ripens here about the 20th of Sep-
Jtoyoi 3^iBeadiiM. tember. Wood and foliage stronger than

those of the Sweetwater.

21. SooTOB Wbitb Clustbb. Tliomp.

Bkcksmith's Wluto auster.

This is a new grape, not yet fairly tested in this oountry, bul

which is likely to prove a valoable one for garden enltore, as H
has the reputation in England of being very hardy, very early,

and a great be&rer. It was raised from the seed by a blade*

smith of Edinburgh in 1812.

Bunches of middle sise, compact Berries medium aiied,

foondiah-ova]. Skin white, thill* Flesh tender, juicy, sweet*

•ad exeellent
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22. SiTRiAN. Thomp. Liud. Speech.

JewB.

Hub k bdiered to be the grape mentioiied in the acriptmee

at Ibiuid by the IsneHteB on the brook of Efichol, the bunehei

of which were so laige as to be borne on a staff by two men.
It is a Tory superb looldng fruit) and has been grown in this

eoontiy to verylaige sise. In En|^d bnnches of ithavebeMi
piodnced weig^inff 19^ lbs. It is much inferioor in flaroor to

No. 24, and is, peniaps, therefore, scarcely desirable in a smkll

edlection.

Bvnches enormondy Urge, and regularly fonned, with broad
ahonlden. Berries laige, ovaL Skin thickt white at first, but

beoominff a tawny yellow, or amber when at ftill maturity. Flesh

ftrm and solid, moderately juicy and sweeti though not rich.

WiU hang titt CShiistmas in a vinery. Hie wood and Itdiage are

ery luge*

28. YxRDELHO. Thomp. Lind.

Verdal. Yerdilhio.

Madeira Wine Grape.

A vigorons glowing gntp^ of good quality, from Madeirai

which is largely used in that island for making the best wines.

Bunches raUier small, loose. Berries smaS, rather unequal

in size, and often without seeds. Skin thin, semi-tranaparent»

JeUowish-green, a little tinged with russet when very ripe,

nice a little add at firrt» but rich and excellent at maturity.

24. White Muscat of Alsxandria. Thomp. Lind.

¥h>iitDiac of Akzandiia. ) tgnur Wliite Muaoat ofLoimI.
Jenisalem Mnaoak ) LuneL
Malaga, Muscat d'Aiexandria.

White Muscat Passe-longue Muaqud. Duh,
ToCtoDhamPtekKuaoai FaawKuaqoAi

BebibOk WBeOy)
The moat delidoua of all grapes, but re*

quirea to be grown under ghaa in thia cli-

mate. In fiiTourable aeaaona it reachea ma-
turity well k arinery without fire^eat, but

it can acareely be aaid to attain ita hiffheat

flaTour except with the aid of artificial neat
Bunchea very large, often 0 to 12 inches^

long, rather looae and irregular. Berriea

Tenr hu^<^> 9Sk inch or more long, ovd.

Sinn thick, white or pale amber when
ftdhr ripe. Fleah quite firm and crisp,

wi^ a peeuliari^ muaky, rich, peifiimed Wiik MuseaiiifAM^
flavour, very dehdoua. Seeds amall, and andri&
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occasionally absent from the hirger berries. This variety is b

very strong grower, and is raivsed in great perfection about
Boston. It will hang a long time on the vines.

Mr. Thompson considei's the Malaga grape (brought to this

country in jars,) as synonymous. It is picked so early for im-
portation as to have little flavour.

The Cannok-IIall Muscat, an English seedling, closely re-

sembles this grape, but the flesh is firmer, the skin yellower, and
it is not quite so rich in flavour. It also sets rather badly, re-

quiring to be fertilized by hand with the pollen of some other

sort

25. White F&ontignan. Lind. Tkomp.

White Constantia. Moschata Biancsa.

"White Frontuiac Moscado Biiinco.

Nepean'8 Constantia. Moscatel Commun.
Muscat Blaua MuscatcUer.

Bainn de Frootigiiaii. Wietser UnaoMkr.
Muflcat Bhuio de Jui». Weiase Muicatoii Thabo.

The White FVontignan is a veiy fayonrito grape, as the many
names, quoted above, hj which it is known in varioos parts of

Europe, sufficiently prove. Its hardy habit, nnifonn prodnctive-

ness in the vinery, and most luscions flavour, make it eveiywhere
esteemed.

Bunches of medium sise, or pretfy long, and without shoal-

dens. Berries middle siaed, round, rather thickly set Skin
thin, dull white or yellow, covered with a^ thin bloom. Flesh

tender, with a rich, peHnmed, musky flavour.

26. Wmn Swxitwatir. Thomp.
Eariy White Itooadinei Datdi Sweetwater
White Muaeadine, {f^Liind) OhaaMlaa Precooek

Early Sweetwater. Cliasselas RoyaL
Stillward's Sweetwater. Water Zoete Blana

This grape is better known, and more commonly cultivated

tli.'in any other in this country, although it is inferiour to the

Royal Muscadine. It differs.from the la^r in having weaker
wood, and open, loose bunches of a paler colour.

Bunches middle sized, loose or open, usually with many
small imperfect berries, shouldered. Berries of the middle size,

round. Skin thin, clear watery green, rarely becoming amber
except very fully exposed to the sun. Flesh crisp, watery,

sweet, but not high flavoured. Ripens in the open air from the

20th to the last of August—^a fortnight earlier than the Boyal
Muscadine.

27. White Tofat. Tliomp.

Genuine Tokay. Lind. Speecli. Gray Tokay ?

T6kai blano.

This is the fruit from which the delicious Tokay wine of
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Hungary is made. We have ripened it very well in the open
air. Its flaToor k good and its aroma peculiarly agreeable.

Bunches of memom site, compact. Berries rounded oval^

closely set Skin thin, of a dull wliitc. Flesh very delicate,

sweet and perfumed. Leaves deeply 6-lobed, and covered with

a satiny down on the lower surface.

28. Wnm Hambuboh. Thomp^

White Li>^lH^n. White PwtngsL
Wliite RaifiiiL

Hus is the Portugal grape of commerce, which is so largely

exported to different parts of the world in jars. It is not a high

flavoured though a very showy grape, and will hang a long time

on the vines after maturity. It requires a vinery.

Bunches very large and loose. Berries laige oval. Skin

thick, greenish-white. Yieah solid, sweet, and sometimes with

a sl^t Muscat flavour. Bunches of this variety weighing over

three pounds have heen grown near Boston.

29. WuiTX Nics. Thomp. Mcintosh.

A very large and showy fruit, and, in a vinery with fire-heat,

a very excellent sort. M*Intosh, an English gardener of repu-

tation, has grown bunches of this the White Wice to the enor-

mous weight of eighteen pounds, and considers it one of the

noblest of grapes."

Bunohes very large, with loose shoulders. Berries roundish,

medium size, thinly distributed over the shoulders and sides ot

the bunch. Skin thin, rather tough, greenish-white, becoming,

tiiiiiUy, a little yellowish. Flesh crisp, sweet, and of very good
llavour. Leaves and wood very strong, the latter remarkably

downy beneath.
0

80. White Risslino. Thomp.

Sclilofis Johannisberg. Petit Kir s.vlinj?.

Rudesliimerborg. Grasper Kiesslmg,

Beissling. RosBiing.

Kleier Risding.

The most celebrated grape of the Hhine^ producing the cele-

brated llock wines It is yet little known in this country, but

from its very great hardiness and pro(l\ictivcne5i<4, in the cold

districts of its native soil, \ve hope to find in it a valuable acqui-

sition for our gardens—if not for our vineyards.

Bunches of medium size, compact. Berries rntlior small,

round. Skin thin. Flesh tender and juicy^ with sweet and

q»ri|^tly pleasant flavour.
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81. Aumo, Tliomp. land*

SwitzerUod Grape. Baiaiu d'Aleaa.

Striped Koiotdiaab
Variegated OhiiulM Ifanrilton pamciil
•Pji*^" SniM. MrariDan noir penwdiA.

A very aingalar grape, the berries beii^ mosdj striped with
white and black in distinct lines ; or sometimes half the bunch
will be black, and half white. It beili very well, and is do-

ierrinff a place in the Tmery of the amaleiir. Die fiiliace ia

also pettily striped in autumn.
^

Bundbes rather below medium use. Berries mediom iiie^

roundish. Skm thin, striped with white and dark vsdy or black
Flesh jnieyi and of a rich and eicellent flavour.

92. QtOMMLY YwrntomAK. l%ottp. lind.

Red Fronti^an, (o/wSMl) Muscat Gria.

Grizzly Frontignaa Muacado Rosso.

Bed Cou8taatia» KOmmel Traube.

Kuacat Bouge. Onuer ICtucateUer.

This delicious grape requires to be grown in a vinery^ when ii

is, to our taste, scarcely surpassed.

Bunches rather long, with narrow shoulders. Berries round,

of medium siz(% hikI growing closer upon the bunches than those

of the White Frontit^nan. Skin thick, pale brown, blended with

red and yellow. Flesh very juicy, rich, musky and high flavoured.

The Red Frontionan Thompson considers the same as the
foregoing, only being more deeply coloured in some situations.

But Lindley, with whom we are inclined to agree in this case,

keeps it distinct. Tlie latter describes the Red Frontignan as

havmg bunches without shoulders, berries perfectly round, and
deep red, flavour excellent These two sorts require more care-

ful comparison*

d3. Kniqht^s Varieoatkd Chassbuus. Thomp.

Vsrisgsted Ghsss6lssL JUnd,

A hybrid seedling, raised by Mr. Knight from the White
Chassclas, impregnated by the Aleppo. A cunous and pretty

fruit, but not first rate in flavour.

Bunches rather long, unshouldered. Berries below the mid*
die sias^ round, loosely set Skin quite thin, white, shaded with
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bluish violet, sometimes becoming purplish in the sun. Fleih

tender, sweet, and pleasant. The leaves die off in autumn of

fine red, jellow, and green colours.

34. LoMBARDY. Thomp. Lind.

Flame Coloured lokigr. Rhemiah Red.

Wantage. Red Grape of TMUlda.

The Lombardy is remarkable for the very large size of the
bunches, which are frequently twelve to eighteen inohee long.

It is a handsome fruit, tlie berries thickly set^ (so much so as to

need a ffood deal of thinning,) and it requires nre-heat to hiii^

it to full perfection.

Bunches very laige, handsomely formed, with largo shoul*

ders. Berries large roundish. Sidn thick, pale red or flame

colour. Flesh finn, sweet, with a Qkiightlj, very good flavour.

86. Bin CHA88BLA8. Thomp. Lmd. Fors.

Red Muscadine. MiU. Cbasselas Rouge. DvK.

This grape a ^^ood deal resembles the White ChasselaSi eat*

cept that the hemes are slightly coloured with red. Very rare-

ly, when over ripe, they become a dark red.

Bunches loose, not large ; berries medium size, round. Skin

thin, at first pale green, but when eiposed to the sun they be-

come red. ^esh tender, sweet, and very good. Not veiy hardy.

OuhhaUm <fiks Native Grapes.

The better varieties of the native grapes^ are among the most
valuable of fruits in the middle states. Hardy, vigorous, and
productive, with a moderate amount of care thev yield the

farmer, and the common gardener, to whom the finer foreign

sorts requiring much attention and considerable eipense in cnl-

tore, are denied, the enjoyment of an abundance of very good
fruit. In this part of the country no fruit is more common than
the grape, and many fiunilies preserve largo quantities for use

during the winter months, by packing them away, as soon as

ripe, m jars, boxes, or barrels, between layers of cotton batting

—in which way they may be kept plump and fresh till Feb-
ruary.

The grape region has been lately greatly extended by the

addition of new vaiietiei^ which, in consequence of ripening

their fruH much etflier Uian the Luibella and Catawba, are

suited to two or t^ree degrees of latitode froiher north than

the limit of the cultivation of these varieties.

The garden culture of the hardy native grapes, aHhooffh

not very difficult, cannot be accomplished so as to give the
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fruit in perfection, without some attention to their habits and
wants. The soil shouKl bo dry, deeply worked, and well en-

riolied, always bearing in uiind that it is an essential point tc

secure a perfectly open, sunny exposure, as it may always be
assumed that with us no atmosphere can be too warm or bright

for the grape ; for although it will make the most vigorous
shoots in the shade of trees or buildings, yet the crops will be
email, the fruit poor and uncertaiii| and the vinea likely to Ml a
prey to mildew.

In the second place the vines should be kept within vicx/rrate

hounds^ and trained to an upright trellis. The Isiibella and.

Catawba are so rampant in their growth, when young, that the
indulgent and gratified cultivator is but too apt to allow them
to overbear ; the border should always be given to the exclusive

occupancy of the vines, and the roots should be allowed space
proportional to the branches they are to carry. By observing

these directions, and not suffering the vines to overbear, they OLay
he continued a long time in full vigour and productiveness.

The system of pinning and training these grapes general ]y
pursued is the upright mode, with the spur mode of Irainiiitr,

The first sojison's growth of a newly planted vine is cut back
to two buds the ensuing fall or spring. These two buds arc
allowed to form two upright shoots the next summer, which at
the end of the scfuson are brought down to a horizontal position,

and tkstened each way to the lower horizontal rail of the trellis,

beint; shortened at the distance of three or four feet from the
root—or as far each side as the plant is wished to extend. The
next season, upright shoots are allowed to gi*ow one foot apart,

and these, as soon as they reach the top of the trellis, are also

stopped. The next year the trellis being filled with the vines,

a set of lateral shoots will be produced from the upright leaders

with from one to three bunches upon eaeli, which will be the

first crop. The vine is now perfect, and, in the spur mode of

pruning, it is only necessary at the close of every season, that

is, at the autumnal or winter pruning, to cut back these lateral

shoots, or fruit spurs, to within an inch of the u[)riixlit shoot

from which they sprung, and a new lateral y)r(Mluein^ I'm it will

annually supply its ])lace, to be again cutoutat the winter pruning.

After several ycais' bearing, if it is found tliat the grapes fail

in size or Havonr, the vines should be cut down to the main
horizontal shoc)ts ;it tlie bottom of the trellis. They will then

speedily make a new set of upright shoota which will produce

very abundantly, as at first

It cannot be denied that the renetcal system of training (see

page 305), is certain of yielding always the largest and finest

fruit, though not so large a crop—as half the surface of the vine
is every year occupied with young wood, to take the place of
that annually cut out.
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What v^e hare alresd} stated^ in psffe 806, reipectiiig fMniH
ing will apply equally well here. If Uie vine is fidfy exjwsed

to the 8un It will require Tory little summer pruning ; in fact,

none, except stopping the yonns shoots three joints beyond the

farthest bunch of grapes, at midsummer—for the leaves being

intended by nature to elaborate the sapv the more wo ean retain

of them, (without robbing the frait unduly of fluids expended
in makiiig new growth,) Uie larger and higher flavoured will be

the fruit; careful experiments naving proved that there is no
more successful mode of impoverishing the crop of fruit than
that of pulling oflf the leaves.

In the axils of the leaves by the side of the bndsi which are

to send forth shoots for next season's crops—branches called

lateraU push forth which should be pinched off at the first

leaf—and at the next leaf where they start again ;
g^enerally the

second stopping will be sufiicient.

The annual pruning of the hardy grapes is usually per-

formed during mild days in February or March—at least a
montli before v^tation is likely to conomence. Many cul-

tivators prefer to prune their vines in November, and, except

for cold latitudes or exposoresi this is undoubtedly the better

season.

Every third year, at least, the borders where the vines are

growing should have a hea\7 top-dressing of manure. The
vine soon exhausts the soil within its reach, and ceases bearing

well when that is the case. We have frequently seen old ana
impoverished vines entirely resuscitated by digging in about
the roots, as far as they extend, a veij heavy top-guessing of
slightly fermented stable manure*

VivxvARD Culture. While many persons who have either

made or witnessed the failures in raising the foreign grapes in

vineyards in this country, believe it is folly for us to atten^
to compete with France and Germany in wine-making, some of

our western citizensi aided by skilful Swiss and German vine-

dressers—cinii^rants to this country, have placed the fact of

profitable vineyard culture beyond a doubt, in the valley of the

Ohio. The vineyards on the Ohio, now covering many acres,

produce regular, and very large crops, and their wine of the

different characters of Misdeira, Hock, and Champagne, bringii

very readily from 75 cents to one dollar a gallon in Cincinnati.

The Swiss, at Yevay, first commenced wine-making in the

West, but to the seal and fostering care of N. Longworth, Esq.,

of Cincinnati, one of the most eneigetic of western horticul-

turists, that district of country owes the firm basis on which

the vine culture is now placed. The native grapes—chiefly

the Catawba—are entirely used there, and as innny parts of

the mid'llo States arc qnito as &vonrable as the banks of the

Ohio for those variotiefs the much greater yield of these grapes
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leadt tm to believe tliat we may even heie paime wine^iiiiking

pvofitably«

Tb» vneyaid eakare ct the native gnme is very simple.

Strongs loamy, or mvellj soila are preferable—limestone soils

being nsnally the best—and a warm^ iytm, ncnny expomrm
being indlspensaUe. The vines are pliintod in rows, aboot six
feel Impart, and trained to upright stslces or poets as in Bnrope.
Hie ordinary eoltore is as simple ss that of a field of Indian
oom—one man and hone witn a plough, and the hone eohi-
vator, beinff able to keep a pretty large sorfeoe in good order*

The annnid pruning is pemrmed in winter, top-fesdng the
ines when it is necessary in tiie qmng; and the sommer
woric, stopping side shoots, thinning, tying, and gatherings

being diieny done by women and ehudren. In the feimentiH

tion of the newly made wine lies the chief secret of the m^n^
nm, and, modi as has been said of this in books, we hare set-

isfied oorselves that carelbl experiments, or, which is better, a
resort to the experience of others^ is the only way in which to

secoie saocess in the miality of the wine itsdt

DniAaiB. The mudew, which is troublesome in some dis-

trids, is easily prevented by keeping the vine of small mn,
and by the renewal system of praning, or never allowing the

vine to bear more than two yesn on wgm from the same old

wood.
The beetles which sometimes infest the grape vines in sum-

mer, especially the large brownish yeUow vine beetle, (Peliil-

MOtoiwficlala,) andthe grape-vine fiMrbeetle, {HaUieaehalybeciy)

are very destractive to the feliage and bods, and the most effec-

tual remedy is hand-picking when tsken in time. Bat we
would also Tcry strongly recommend again the use of <^n
mouthed bottles, half fflled, (and kq>t renewed,) with a mixtnre

of sweetened water and vinegar, and hung here and there

among the vines. Indeed, we bsve seen 6ict£2t of beetles^ and
other insects, destroyed in a season, and all injury prevented,

siinply by the use of such bottles.

YAUBTiis. Hie most valuable native grapes are those two
old standard varieties, Lmbella and CSatawba, with those more
recently introduced, Diana, Delaware, Bebeoa^ and Concord.

For warm exposures and particularly fer the South the Her-

bemont is a most excellent variety. The Elsingbur^ is a
v^ small grape, but of defidous quality, and the CImton is

prised diiefly ibr latitudes where the Isabella does not always
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1* Naiif Orofiet.

Ai.btawdeb'b. Xbomp» Pkin.

Sohuylkfll MuacadelL AHmk
MuBOsdiiML

Cape Grape. )

Spring Mill Constantia. > qf F<way, /9L
Cnifton*8 Constantia. I

Ifadeira, York,M
WiniM.

Hiv grape, a nstnnl aeediing, was fint diiooTered by Ux^
Alexander, ^aidener to Got. Penn, beibre tbe war of tiie mo-
hitkm. It 18 not nnfteqiientlj found, as a seedling, from ih^

wild Fozgrape, on the borden of onr woods. It is qnite sweet

when ripe, and makes a yery &ir wine^ Imt is qnite too pulpy

and eoane for table nse. Tne bnnehes are more compact^ ml
Uie leaves much more downyy than iiiose of the Isabella.

Bnnehes radier oompacti not shonldered. Berries of mediom
siie^ oval. Skin thick, qnite black. Flesh wHh a Teiy form

pulp, but juicy, and qnite sweet and mnsky, whoi folly ripe,

which is not till the last of October.

2. BLAim.

Bland's Virginia. Bland's Madeira.
Bland's Pale Red. Powell.

Bed Scuppemong, (of aotne.)

The Bland is one of the best of our native grapes, approach-

ing, in flavour and appearance, the Chasselas grapes of Europe,

with very little pulp, and only a slight astringency. It does

not ripen well to the north of this, except in favourable situa-

tions, and should always be planted in a wami exposure. It is

a genuine native sort, (doubtless a natural seedling,) and is said

to have been found on the eastern shore of Virginia, by Col.

Bland of that state, who presented scions to Mr. Bartram, the

botanist, by whom it was first cultivated. The Bland is not a

great bearer, and has not proved valuable north. The miit

keeps admirably, in jars, for winter use.

Bunches rather long, loose, and often with small, imperfect

l)erries. Berries round, on long stalks—hanging rather thinly.

Skin thin, at first, pale green, but pale red when ripe. Flesh

slightly pulpy, of a pleasant, sprightly, delicate flavour, and with

little or no musky scent, but a slight astringency. Ripens pretty

late. Foliage lighter green than that of the Catawba, smoother,

and more delicate. This yine is quite difficult of propagation

by cuttings
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Raised by Peter Raabe near Philadelphia, bat not yet tested

as to hanuneM» Bunch lai^ rather compacti aometiniee
shonldered. Berries fire-eigfatlto of an inch in diameter; ronnd!,

blade fleeh solid, not pulpj. Flavonr liehyTinoiUi and saccha-
rine; qoalily '•best" (AcL Int Rep.)

Canadian Chikf.

From Canada, and claimed to be a natrre, but so stronglj

marked with foreign characteristics that we think it will not
prove to be an acquisition for general cultiTation.

Bunches very large and shouldered, and the vine veiy pio-
ductive, and will probably do better in Canada than in a wanner
latitude.

Canbt's Auqust.

Orispn nncertain; introduced by Charles Canby« Wilmtn|;toii,

Del. • bunch medium size, coinparL Berry n>und, black, thickly

covered wiih a light bloom, juice slightly reddened, sweet, rinous
not very rich. 8kin somewhat puitgent, and not much tough-

ness in its pulp when fullv ripe, which is a few days belbre Isa-

bella. York Madeira ruS Hyde's Eliza resemble this, and may
prove the same.

CASSAPr.

An accidental seedling that sprung up in P. H. Cassad/a
yard, in Philadelphia.

Bunches medium size, toler&bly compact, and sometimes

shouldered. Berry below medium, round, greenish white, with

occasionidhr a fiunt salmon tint, and thickly covered with white

bloom. Fleah juicy, with but little pmp^ flavour pleasant

Qua% very good.^ (Ad. Int Rep.)

Catawba. Adlum. Ken.

Bed Modfiy. Oatawbe Tokay.'

Tliis excellent native grape wasi first introduced to notice by
Major Adlum, of Georgetown, D. C, and was found by hum in

Maryland. It probably has its name from the Catawba rivei^

but it has been round growing at various points from that river

to Pennsylvania. It is one of the hardiest, most productive^

and ezciAent of our native sorts, either for wine or table use,

and succeeds well in all situations not too cold for grape culture.

In habit of growth, it so closely resembles the Isabella that it is

difficult to distinguish the two, except in the colour and shape
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of the fmft. Unless it be ver\ ripe, it is, perhapfl| a little more
musky in flavour, than the Isabella.

Bunches of medium size, sc-nii-what

loose, shouldered. Jierries, round, (or

fvometimes slightly oval,) pretty large.

Skin rather thick, pale red in the

shade, but pretty deep red in the sun,

covered with a lilac bloom. Flesh

slightly pulpy, juicy, very sweet,

with an aromatic, rich, musky flavour.

Ripe from the 1st to the middle of

October, and should be allowed to hang till fiilij ripe,

ChILDB' SUPBIIB.

Ohflda' Seedling.

A very large fine grape grown in Utica, N.Y., by Mr. Childa*

It is doubtless of foreign origin, bat baa succeeded with him
without glass, although latterly grown under it. We praMime
its foraign chancteristica will not fit it for open cnltare.

Claba.

Bused by Peter Baabe* Bunch medium, notcompact Ber-
ry medium, roand, green, faintly tinned with salmon when ex-

posed to the sun. Flesh tender, juicy, flavour lich, sweet and
deUdoQi, quality *^ beet*'—(Ad. Int Bep.)

Clinton.

Origin uncertain—«aid to have originated in Western New
York, growth vigorous, hardy, and productive. Bunch mediam,
shouldered, long and narrow, somewhat irregular but compact
Berries round, rather below medium size, black, covered with a

thick bloom, juicy, with some acidity and toughness in its pulp^

but with a bnak vinona flavour; eatable eight or ten days before

Isabella, bnt oontimiea austere till after cold weather, when it

becomes Teiy good.

OoLUMBiA. Prince.

This grape is said to have been found by Mr. Adlum on
his farm at Georgetown, D, a vigorous grower, produc-

tive.

Bunch small, compact. Berry small, black, with a thin bloom,

with very little hardness or acidity in its pulp, not hi^li flavour-

ed, but pleasant and vinous, scarcely if at all foxy—npe last of

September.
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COHOOBD.

Tliii fine hudj native srape was raised ibom aeed hy £
W. Boll, Conooid, Mmb. is of Teiy healthy, vigoroqa habiti
and exoeedinriy prodnctiTe. Bunch rather compact^ htrge
shonlderad* Bemee large, dobnUov afanoet bladE, ^cklj oo-
Tered with bloom. Skin rauer thicl^ with mora of the natiTe
pangencj and aioma than the Isabella, which It reaembleg» b«it

does not quite eqnal in quality. Flesh moderately juicj,
rather buttery, very sweet| with considerable toiu^esa and
acidity in its pulp. It is more hardy than the £iMla and
mens abont tax days earlier, consequently it is a Tery Tala-
able variety for a large northern range whera the Tsabefia doea
not ripen*

Delaware.

Heath.
Traminer. )

Red Resling.
J

The precise origin of this grape is not known. We have the

following account of it our friend, A. Thomson of Dela-
ware, Ohio, to whose appreciative taste and liberality the coun-

try is indebted for the introduction of our best hardy table

^'^^ong an indiscriminate mixture brought to Delaware for

sale by a German, he found this, whose excellence immediately

attracted his attention, and on inquiry as to its history, he found

it in the possession of some German emigrants who said they

brought it from New Jersey some eighteen years ago, having

obtamed it from the garden of a French gentleman named Paul

H. Provost, in Kingswood township, Hnnterdon Co., N. J. It

was known in that vicinity as the " Italian wine grape," and had

been received by Mr. Provost many years before from a bro-

ther residing in Italy.

By some German wine-growers in Cincinnati, it has been

thought to be Traminer, and by others the Red Resling, two

celebrated wine grapes of Germany, to which its fruit bears a

strong resemblance, but from which, in wood and foliage, it is

as distinct as any of our native grapes. Mr. Thomson thinks it

must have been an accidental seedling that sprang up in that

garden, as it is free from blight and mfldew, never prematurely

rosing its leaves, and seeming to luxuriate in our climate, which

cannot be said of any foreign variety with which we are ac-

quainted. Bunch small, very compact^ and generally shoulder-

ed. Berries sraallisli, roiuul when not compressed. Skin thin, of

a beautiful light-red or 11< sh colour, very translucent, passing to

wine colour by long keeping, It is without bardnesa or acidit''
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in its pulp, exceedingly sweet but spriglitly, vinous, and aromatic,

and is well characterised by Mr. Prince* as our highest flavour-

ed and most delicious hardy grape. It is a vigorous grower, an

early and profuse bearer, and probably more hardy than Isabella

or CaUwlML In the garden of Mr. Thomaoni where ail other

UbA neatly dertroyed hy die impreoedenled oold of '06

and '50^ this alone was nninjnred. It npena nearly, or qmte.

* Renaite in bringing itMm the PMnolo«ioel Congreta

15
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three weeks before the Isabella. Its bunches and berhet Mrm
very greatlj increased in size by high culture.

A seedling of the Catawba raised by Mrs. Diana Crchoro of
Boston, and named by the Massachusetts Horticultural Society.
Its promise of excellence was first made known to the public lyy
Mr. Hovey through his Magazine in 1B44, and in 1849 the
Horticulturist announced it the best and most beautiful of Amo-
rican grapes, particularly valuable for its earliness. For tlie Soutli
it has proved even better than at the North.

In its general appearance it bears a strong resemblance to it^*

parent^ but in its earliness of ripening and in the quality of its

iVuit, as well a.s in general hardiness and certainty of maturing its

crops, it is greatly superiour to that fine variety. The berries

are of the same globular shaj)e, but not quite so large. The
bunches regularly conic in form, large, very compact, and heavy,

not properly shouldered, but otton having a small bunch ap-

pended by a long branch of the peduncle.

The colour is a tine reddish lilac, thickly covered with bloom,

and the berries generally marked with three or four indistinct

star-like specks. The fruit when fully ripe abounds in fine rich

juice, vinous, and aromatic, from which all the offensive native

odor has disappeared. It hangs long on tlie vines, is not injured

by severe frosty and keeps admirably for winter use. It is ex-

ceedingly productive and very vigorous.

^ £L8uroBUBeH. Eeiu Priiu Adlank

Smart*s Elsingburg. Elsenborough.

A veiy nice little grape for the dessert, perfectly sweet and
meltiii^, without pulp, originaUy brought fhnii a village of this

* name in Salem Co., New Jersey. It is not a great deal larger

than Ihe common Frost grape, in the siso of uie

heny. A moderate, hut r^lar bearer, ripens

well, and much esteemed 1^ many for the table.

Bunches pretty large, loose, and shooldered.

Berries, smaU, round. Skin thin, black, covered

with a blue bloom. Flesh entirely without pulp,

melting, sweety and excellent The leaves are

deeply d-lobed, pretty dark green, and the wood
lalher slender, with long jointSi

Emily.

Raised by Peter Baabe near Philadelphia, not proved as to

hardiness. Bonch large, not veiy compact^ oocasum^fy shouK
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dered. Berry below mecliuni, from three eighths to one half an

inch in diameter, round, pale red. Flesh very juicy, with little

or no pulp. Flavour saccharine and delicious, quality " best" for

an out-door grape. (Ad. Int. liep.)

Garrioues.

Raised by Edward Garrigues Kin^seaung, Philadelphia. A
Tigoroua grower, hardj and productive^ very much resembles

Isabella and no doubt a seedling of it. Bunch large, loose,

shouldered. Berries large, oval, dark purple, covered with a

thick bloom. Flesh wiw little toughness in its pulp^ juicy,

sweet, and rich—^ripe eight or ten days before Isabella.

Graham.

An accidental setidling introduced by Win. Graham, of Phi-

ladelphia. Bunch of nicdiniii size, shouldered, not compact.

Berry half an inch in diameter, round, purple, thickly covered

with a blue bloom, contains little or no pulp, and abounds in

saccharine juice of agreeable flavour, quality "best." (Ad. Int.

Rep.)

Hartford Prolific.

Baised by Mr. Steel of Hartford, Conn. Hardy, vigorous, and

productive. Bunch large, shouldered, rather compact. Berry

Wge, globular, with a ^ood deal of the native perfume. 8kin

thick, black, covered with a bloom. Flesh sweet, moderately

yakj with considerable toughness and acidity in its pulp; ripe

about ten days before Isabella.

HXBSIMOIIT*

Warren. Wafrenton.

Herbeiiioiit*8 Madeira. Neal Grapei

Origin claimed for many localities, but not yet fully ascertain-

ed. This is tlie most rampant grower of all our hardy grapes,

and under favourable circumstances yields a fruit of surpassing

excellence with w hich the nicest detector of foxines^^, thickness ot"

skin, toughness or acidity of pulp, can find no fault ;
north of

Philadelphia it needs a warm exposure or favourable season for

the full development of all its excellences. In our village under

the care of a lady, it has not failed for many years to give a

most abundant crop of perfectly ripened fniit, and without pro-

tection has not suftV-red at all from winter killing. A very old

vine in Baltimore, which had never before fiiiled to pro<luce

abundantly since its first bearing, had, last winter when the mer-

cury fell to 19° below zero, all its young wood killed ;
but

ordinarily in that latitude and further south, it is an unfail-
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ing bearer, and particularly fitted for those soathem latitades

that are liable to injury from late frosts 4n spring and earl^

Irosts in autumn, as it flowers very late and ripens its frmt
early. Its leaves in autumn are the last to yield to frost, re-

maining perfectly green and vigorous after all others have
withered or fallen, consequently it has often an amount of
unripencd wood which should be cut off before winter.

Bunch very large and exceedingly compact, shouldered. Ber-
ries below medium, round, dark olue, or violet, covered with a
thick light bloom. Skin thin, which is filled with a sweet, rich,

vinous, aromatic juice, of so little consistence, that it cannot bo
called flesh.

Lenoir^ Lonp^ Devereaux, and Thurmond,—^TJnder the above
names, grapes much resembling in character the Herbemont,are
grown in the Southern states, and we have hitherto considered

them synonymous of it ; but all our southern friends claim that

Lenoir is a distinct variety, and much earlier than any of the

others, and also at least that some of the others are distinct*

The matter is now under investigation, and we must wait the

result before deciding.

Hudson.

Oriffinated in the garden of Mr. Gilkiiiai Hndaon, N. T.
Growu similar to Isabella, and said to !)6 two or three weeks
earlier, Bandi and berry mnch the same, bat leas sprightly

and not qnite so rich.

Htdb*8 Eliza.

Bunch medium, compact, often with a small shoulder. Beny
medium size, round, black, cohered with a thin, light Uoom.
Flesh tolerably juicy, somewhat buttery, with a pleasant riDoos

flavour. Ripe a few days before Isabella.

Isabella. Prin. Ken. Adhun.

This very popular grape, a native of South Carolina, was
brought to the north and introduced to the notice of cultivators

about tlie year 1818, by Mrs. Isabella Gibbs, the wife of George
Gibbs, Rsq., in lionourof whom it was named. Its great vicronr,

hardiness, and productiveness, witli the least possible care, liave

caused it to be most widely disseminated. A vine growing
here has borne 12 bushels of grapes in a single year. It is, per-

haps, a little more hardy, and ripens earlier than the Catawba,

which renders it valuable at the northern part of this state, or

the colder portion of New-England. No fanner^s garden, how-
ever small, sliould be without this and the Cataw ba.

Bunches of good size—five to seven inches long, rather
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loose, shouldered. Berries, oval, prelt) large. Skin thick

dark purple, becoming at hist nearly

black, covered with a blue bloom.

Flesh tender, with some pulp, which
nearly dissolves when fully mature

;

juicv, sweet and rich, with slight

musiLy aroma.

This grape is frequently picked as

noun as it is well coloured, aud long

before it is ripe* * jMobdlcu

Louisa.

Baiscd by Samuel Miiler, Calmdale, Lebanon Co., Penn. He
nj^ bardy, vigorous grower, and having lesB seeds than most
native grapes. Boncn medium, ratiier compact, occasionally

shonkicured. Berry round inclining to oval, black with a blue

bloom, somewhat the flavonr of laabeUa, rather better qualify
and np^ eight or ten days earlier.

Ltmah.

Oricnn unknown—a Northern variety
;
hardy and productive.

Bunch small, rather compact. Berry, round, medium or below,

black, covered with a thick bloom, similar in Havour to Clinton,

and ripens about the same time,

liaiiMOTB Catawba.

Bunch large, not eompact Berry large, rounds of a deq[fter

red and lamr ske than Catawba, bat not eqnal to H in flavour.

—^Ad. IntKep.)

Marion.

Origin unknown. Sent to Mr. Longworth from Marion, Ohio,

and by him disseminated. It much resembles the Isabella in

shape and size of berry, and form of bunch, but more uniform

in its ripening and more delicate in flavour, ripening about the

same time. Growth healthy, making Arm and short jointed

woo<l, with strong red tendrils ; a good bearer.

Bunches large, regular, seldom shouldered. Berries large,

round, inclining to oval, dark purple with a bloom, juice abun-

dant, pulp thin, not sufficiently tested for winei a promising

variety. (A. H. £msty Mo.)

MlBSOUBI.

lOmyari Seedling.

This grape we received from Cincinnati, where it is con-
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flidenblj coltivated, and mncH esteemed in the i^inejardi^

makinff a wine mnch resembling Madeira. It waa recdved thero
from tSe east, under this name, and we think, may veiy proba-
bly be a seedling from one of the Finean or Burgundy grapes.

It 18 not very productive, and makes little wood. The latter is

greyish, spotted with dark brown apecks, short jointed, buds in
clusters, doable and triple. Leaves deeply cut, trilobed.

Bunches loose, and of moderate siae. Berries small, round.

Skm thin, almost black, with very little bloom. Flesh tender,

with little pulp, sweet, and ploasanti but inferiour to the Ohio
for the table.

NoBTON^B Virginia. Prin. Ken.

Norton's Seedling;

A native seedling, produced by a cross between the Blaiid

and Millers Burgundy, by Dr. N. Norton, of Richmond, Vir-

ginia. It is a most })roductive grape in garden or viiu vard,

bearing very lar<^e crops (especially at the soutli, \shere many
kinds rot,) in all seasons. It hiis been confounded by some
witli Ohio grape, from which it is quite distinct, more puli)y,

and less agreeable for the dessert, though, probably, a much
better wine grape.

Bunches long, sometimes eight or nine inches, occasionally

shouldered, somewhat compact. Berries small, round. Skin

thin, dark purple. Flesh pulpy, with a brisk, rather rough tla

vour. The foliage is light coloured, shaped like the Elsinbuigh.

Shoots strong and hardy.

NOBSHXBH MUBCADIVS.

Raised by the Shakers at New Lebanon, Columbia Co. N. Y.
Bunches small, short, compact. Berry large, round, choco-

late or brownish red. Skin thick, with a pungency and odour
common to the wild fox grape, and is a very little, if anv, im-

provement on it. The berries fall from the bunch as soon as

ripe, which is about two weeks before lM>.b^nfi-

Omo.

Segar Box Grape. Longworth's Ohio.
Jack.

Hiis grape, which has recently attracted a good deal of at-

tention, ha^ a rather singular history. The cutUnga, ttom
which all the present stock haa originated, were left in a segar
box, at the residence of N. Lougvvorth, Esq., Cincinnati, Ohio^
during his abaence from home, oy some person who was not
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Iniown, and wLo left no account of them. It is still commonlj
known as the Segar Box in that vicinity.

It is now supposed to be the same as the Jack Grape culti-

vated near Natchez, Mississippi, and was so called from an old

Spaniard of the name of Jaques, who introduced the vine. It

is most likely a foreign sort, and, except in a few localities^ a
sandy soil and a mild climate, it is not likely to succeed ; it will

not stand our winters here.

The wood is strong, long jointed, lighter red than that of the

Norton's Virginia, and smooth, with peculiarly pointed buds.

Leaves large, trilobed.

Bunches large and long, from six to

|l\ ten inches, and often fifteen inches in

^^^^ length, rather loose, tapering, shoulder-

j! ed. Berries, small, round. Skin thin,

^-JL^^^^^" purple, with a blue bloom. Flesh tender,

f I I

and melting, without any pulp, brisk and
( ) I J vinous.^ This grtpe is a good bearer, requires to

Qluff, be well pruned, and the wood laid-in thin

and long.

Raised by Peter Raabe, (thought to be hardy.)

Bunches small, compact, rarely shouldered. Berry below
mediuni size, round, dark red, thickly covered with bloom.
Fli^h very juicy, with scarcely any pulp. Flavour saccharine,

witii a good deal of the Catawba aroma. Quality besC' (Ad*
Int. Bep.)

Bbbscca.

A new variety. First disseminated last season. »

Banches nearly cylindric, about four inches long by two and
a half inches in diameter, very compact, and heavy, often

shouldered. Berries of full, medium size, oval, and generally

much compressed, strongly adhering to the peduncle. Colour
light green in the shade^ auburn or golden in the sun, and
coverea with a light bloom, considerably translucent. Flesh

of some consistence, juic>% sweet, and delicious, with a per-

ceptible native perfame, but very agreeable. It lias no tough-

ness or ftcidity m its pulp, and ripens eight or ten days ear-

lier than Isabella, and keeping a long time after it is ga-

thered.

This snperior hardy white grape is undoubtedly a native—

a

chance seedling in the garden of R M. Peake, uf Hudson, X.
where it has been growing about nine years, and thgMi*^
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proTed perfectly hardy and prodactive. It ia not wo vigoroiui in
ili habit as iMbella and Ostawbai bat beahhji and not diqpoaed

to mildew, and b^ng exceedingly beantiAil aa well aa ezoeUenli

it mutt be regarded aa a very great acquiaition*
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SoupKJCBvovo* Prill* Adlain

Fox Grape.

Bull or Bullet,

American Muscadine,
B<MU10ftk6k

Yitityiilpina. Lind.

rotoDdilblia. MkJ^

The Scuppcrnong grape is a s avy distinct southem specie^

found growing wild, from Virginia to Florida, and climbing the

tops of the tallest trecA. It is ejisily known from every other

grape by the small size of its leaves, which are seldom over

two or three inelies in diameter, and by their being glossy and
smooth on l>oth the under and upper surfaces. These leaves

are roundish and coarsely serrated, jind the young shoots are

slender; the old wood is snjooth, and not shaggy, like that of
most vines. This species is diiecious.

We have made several trials w ith the Scuppernong grape, but
find it quite too tender tor a northern climate, being killed to the

ground by our w inters. At the south it is a very hardy, pro-

ductive, and excellent wine grape. Tlie White and Black Scup-
pernong scarcely differ, except in the colour of the fruit. The
tendrils of each correspond in hue with the fruit.

Bunches small, loose, seldom composed of more than six ber-

ries. Berries round, large. Skin thick, light green in the

white, dark red in the black variety. Flesh quite [Hilpy, except

when very thoroughly ripe, juicy and sweety but with a strong,

musky scent and davoun

To-Kalon.

Railed by Dr. Spofford, of Lonungburgh, N. T.
This fine grape has been but little okBeminated in cooio-

quenee of the ^eral soppoeition that it was very much like,

if not identical with, the Catawba, ftcm which it is entirely dis-

tinct in wood, foliage, and every characteristic of the fruit It

is a vigorous grower, ibiiage very laige, abundant, and much
less rongh than Catawba or Issbella, and the al» of the leavca

overlap each other different from any other with which we are

aconainted.

Bunches laige and shouldered. Berries varying in form from
oval to oblate, very dark in colour and proftnely covered with

bloom. Its fruit, when ripe, is very sweet, buttery, and luscious,

without Ibiiness in its aroma, or any toughqess or acidity in its

pulp. It is perfectly hvdy, and with g<Kx} treatment in deep,

rich, pervious soil, it is an early and abundant bearer; with in-

difl'erent treatment it is a poor bearer. It ripens a little earlier

than Isabella. Wyman is probably tb« swne as this.
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Union Villaoi.

Shaker Grape.

Tin's vorv attnictive (rrapt* oiigiiiateti aiiK^ng the Shakers at

Uhiuii \'iilai,o', Ohio, was inn-(Kluc<*d l>v Mr. Longworih, of

Cincinnati. It is uiulouhledl v a seedlint^ of Isabella, but is

mucli more vigorous iu growtli, and its fruit often nearly equals

the size of Black Hamburgh. It ripens about the time of Isa-

bella, or a f«sw days belbre.

VmAirao.
Miner't Seedling.

An old variety said to be cultivatetl l)v tli«.' French at Fort

Venango, on the Alleghafiy river, bome eJghtj years since. A
very vijxorous irrower, and hardv.

Bunch cnrnj)act, of a fine lilac colour, with the t^'Ughness of

pulj) bclurjLiing to tin- native varieties, but with a p.-culiar aro-

matic ll ivour Nvhich makes it valuable for the kitchen, and al>o

lor llav(»uriiig wim'. liipeus two weeks earher thau Catawba,
(li. Buchanan, MS.)

White Catawba.

A seedling from the Catawba, raised by Mr. Mottier, of Oin-

cinnatL Inferioar to \U parent; resembles the White Fox.

Bunches medium compact^ sometimes small, often shouldered.

Berries lar^, round, creamy white. Pulp hard, sweetish, de-

ficient in juice, not tested for wine, and but little cultivated.

(R. Buchanan, MS.)

York Madeira.

From York Co., Pa. Excellent wlieu fully ripe ;
extremely protiuc-

hardy ; canes rather slender, short Jointed, resembles Ifiller's

Burgundy in size of l>erry, ^ha)>e, and compactaess of bunch. Excel-
lent when fully ripe ; of a peculiar flavour. (W. 0. Waring.)

SeUeHom forei^ ffrapet for a eoU vkurff. Black Hamburgh, White
Frontiuiim. Wrst k St Peters, Chasselas of Fontainbleau, Black Prince,
Zinfiiulil. and Grizzly Frontipnan.

Selechon of nofur (jrnpes. IsiiUilla, Catawba, Diana, Delaware, Re-
becca, To-Kulou, and Concord.

CHAPTER XVIIL

THE MULBBRRT.

Murus, Touru. Urticacea, of botanists.

Mmitt, of the French ; Maulbeerhaym, German ; Jfors, Italian ; Mitrd^

Spanish.

^
TiiB Mulberry is a hardy, deddnons fruit tree, but little cul-

tivated in this country, though it is really a very constdemble
acquisition to our list of summer fruits, and every garden of
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eoQsidcrable size, ought to coDtain one or two trees. The fruit

ripens in July, very soon after the season of cherries. It is

rurely picked from the trees^ as it falls as soon as ripe, and it is

therefore the custom to keep the sur&ce below it in short tur^

and the fruit is picked from the clean grass. Or, if the surface

is dug ground, it may be sown thickly with cress seed, six weeks
preyionsly to the ripeninff of the frmt, which will form a tem-
porary carpet of son verdure.

The KsD MoLBBRBT (Marui rtth^ L.) is a native species^

more or less common in our woods, witn large, rough| heart-

ah^ped or lobed leaves. The fruit is about an inch long, and
very pleasant and palatable—though much inferiour to the

Black English. It bears trans]>lanting well, or is easily raised

from seed, and may, undoubtedly, be greatly improved by re-

peated reproduction in this way. As it forms a large orna-

mental tree with a fine spreading head forty feet high, it is well

deserving a place on the lawn, or near the house, in ornamental
plantations.

Johnson^ a Secdlinr; from Ohio. Fruit very large, oblong,

cylindric; blackish colour, sub-acid, and of mild, agreeabfo

flavour. Growth of the wood strong and inegular. Leaves
nncommonly large.

The Black Mulberry, or English Mulberry, (Moras nigra^

L.) is a very celebrated old fruit tree, originally ^om Asia, more
or less commonly cultivated in all parts of Europe, but yet

quite rare in this countiy. Its growth is slow, and it seldom
attains a height of more than twelve or fifteen feet, forming a
low, branching tree, with lobed leaves, but it is very long lived,

and there is a specimen in England, at the seat of the Duke of

Northumberland, 300 years old. In this country it is scarcely

hardy enough north ofNew York, except in sheltered situations^

An occasional extreme cold winter Jails them ; they are also

sulnect to canker and die ofi".

Tlie fruit is incomparably larger and finer than that of the

Red Mulberry, being an inch and a half long, and nearly an
inch across—black, and of delicious flavour.

There are many varieti.es of the White Mulberry, conmionly
cultivated for silk, but which produce fruit of no value.

The best soil for the Mulberryf is a rich, deep, sandy loam.

The tree requites little or no pruning, and is of very easy cul-

ture. It is usually propagated by cuttings, three feet long,

planted in the spring, half their depth in the ground; cuttings

made of pieces of the roots will also send up shoots and become
plants.

Eyerbearing, Originated here from seed of the Multicaulis,

Tree very vigorous and very productive, an estimable variety,

and suipassed by none except the Black English, and possesses

the same rich subacid flavour. It continuesin dcaring a long time.
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Froit cylindrio, one and a oiuurter <^an inch laog, and nearly
half an inch in diameter. Color maroon, or an iatenae blm
black at falU matmity. Fleah joicyi rich, angary, with a sprightfy
vinona flayonr.

GHAPTEB XDL

Tax EuROPBAir Wautot, {Jugkuu regia^ L. ;
I^oyer of tlie

French ; Walnaiaibawn^ German ; JVoci/, Italian ; and Nogal^

Spanish ;) better known here as the Madeira Nut, is a fine lof-

ty growing tree^ with a handsome roreading head, and bearing

crops of large and excellent nuts, enclosed like those of onr native

black walnut in a simple husk. It stands the winter Teiy well

here, and to the south of this it would undoubtedly be a profitr

able fruit to plant for the market The fruit in a green state

is very highly esteemed for picklin^^ and the great qnantities

of the ripe nuts annually imported and sold here, prore the es-

timation in which they are held for the table, lliere are seve-

ral varieties reputed to be of rather finer quality, which, how-
ever, have not displaced the original species, even in the gar-

dens of Europe^ and have not yet borne fruit here*

. This tree is usually propagated by the seed, and transplant-

ed from the nurseries when fnm three to six feet h%h« But it

may also be grafted, with due care, on the conunon hickory

nut
The HicxoRT Nut {Catfa oXba^ or shell-baik, the Black

Walnut {Juglant ni^a,) and the Suttemut, (/• daerso,) are

native nut-bearing trees, common in our foreiis^ and too well

known to need description here. There are occasionally found

in the woods, accidental varieties of the MU'barh hkkofy^ of

much larger siae and finer flavour than the common species,

which are highly worthy of cultivation, as we confess, to onr

own taste, this nut is much supcriour to the European walnut
There ia indeed no donbt, tiiat with a little care in reproduction

by seed, the shell-bark may be trebled in site, and greatiy im-

proved in flavour.

The FiLBBRT, (NomtU^ of the French ;
NoBMbaum^ German;

Avdiano^ Spanisn ; is an improved variety of the common ba-

ael-nut of the woods of Burope, ((7er3fli» avtUana^ L.) The
fruit is three or four times as large as that of our conunon ha-

ael-nut, and from its siae and excellent flavour is admired for

the dessert The old Spanish filbert common in many of onr
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^^aideoH, is a worthless, nearly barren variety, but wc have
tnnnd the better Bnglish sorts productive and i \( client in this

climate, and at least a few plants of them should have a place

in all our gardens. They are generally raised from layers, made
in the spring, but they may also be graded readily on the com*
men hioel-nnty or the Spanish nut When planted out they

should not be permitted to sucker, and should be k^t in the

fofm of bushes with low heads, branching out about two feet

from the ground, and they should be annually pruned some-
what like the gooseberry, so as to preserve a rather thin, open
head—shortening back the extremities of the young dioota one
halt* every spring.

The following are the best filberts known.
1. CosroBD. (Thomp. P. Ma^.) Nut large, oblong; husk

hairy ; shell remarkably thin, and kernel of excellent flavour.

A good bearer.

8. FauxLBD. (Thomp. P. Mi^.) Easily known by its hand-
lomc, deeply cut husk. Nut of medium size, oval, compressed

;

husk hairy ; shell thick ; kernel sweet and good.

8. NoBTHAMFTONSHniB PaoLiFic. (Thomp.^ Ripens early.

Kot of medium size, oblong, husk haiir ; shell tnick.

4. Ban Filbbht. Easily known nom other sorts, by the

crimson skin of the kernel Fruit of medium size, ovate.

Shell thick. Kernel with a peculiar, excellent flavour.

5. Whitb Filbbbt. (Thomp. Lind.) Resembles the lasl^

but with a light yellow or white skin. The tree is also quite

bushy. Nuts ovate. Husk long and tubukr.

The English generally call tnose varieties with long husksi

JUbertSf (nM-beardif\ and those with short huski^ simply nuts.

The Ubbbtiiut, (Caitanea nesM, W; Chatoffnier^ of the

FVench ; Cfasiainenbaumf German ; Catta^^ Italian 0 is one of

our loftiest forest trees^ common in mort parts of tne United
States and Europe, and bearing excdlent nuts. The foreign

arie^ best known in this country. Is the Spanish Chestnut^

with fruit nearly as hiree as that of the Hone-Ohestnut, and
whidi is excellent when boiled or roasted. It thriTca very well

here, but is not quite hardy to the north or east of this. One
or two English varieties have been produced, of considerable

excellence, amon^ which, the Downton is considered the best
The French cultivate a dozen or more varieties of greater or
leas excellence, but though some of them have been introduced,

we have not yet fiurly tested them in this country.

The CHiNaxjAPiN, or Dwarf Chestnut^ common in some parts

of the middle and southern states, is a dwarf species of the

diestnuti usoall^ growingr not more than six to ten feet hi^h,

and bearing fruit of half the size of the common chei^ut, with

the same ibvonr. It is worth a place in a small fruit garden,

as a curiosity. >^
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All llic cliestmiU are very easily cultivated in any p:ood, light

soil, and maj be propagated by graftiDgi and bj aowiog thm

CHAPTER XX.

THB PLUM.

Prunus domestical L. Romoe(B, of botanists.

lYmnierf of the Frenoh; jyiaurfienhaum, Oermaii; /Vm^iii^ Itidien

;

Tbb original parent of most of the cnltivaied plmna of our
gardens is a native of Asia and the soathem parts of Eniope, bat
it has become naturalised in this country, and in many parts of

it is produced in the greatest abundance.* That the soil and
climate of the middle states are admhrably suited to this fruit is

sufficiently proved by the almost spontaneous production of such
varieties as the Washington, Jefferson,Lawrence's Favourite, etc

;

sorts which equal or surpass in beauty or flavour the most cele-

brated plums of France or England.

UsBS. The finer kinds of ^ums are beautiful dessert fruity of

rich and luscious flavour. Hiey are not, perhaps so entirely

* Therem three specim of wQd plam indigenous to this oountry—of
tolerable flavour, but seldom oultiyated in our gardenSi They are the ibi-

lowing?.

L The Chickasaw I'lum. {Prunus Chtcasa, Micliaux.) Fruit ubout

three fourths oTan inch in diameter, round, and red or yellowish red, of a
pleasant^ sub-acid flavour, ripens pretty eaiij. Skin thin. The brnncbes

are thoraj, the head rather buithj, with narrow lanceolate, Femilalo leaves,

looking at a little di^fa^ce somewhat like thost' of a peach tree. It usually

grows about 12 or 14 loet hijfh, but on the i'ruiries of Arkansjis it is ouly

8 or 4 A'et high, and in this form it is also common iu Texas. The Dwarf
Tkxas Plum described by Kenridc is only this spedee. It is quite oma-
meiiial.

II. Wild Red or Yellow Plum (P. mnmmna, Marshall) Fruit

roundish, oval, skin thick, n-ddi^h oranpe, with a juicy, yellow, sub-aeid

pulp. The leaves are ovate, coarsely serrate, and the old brauches rough

and somewhat thorny. Grows in hedges, and by the tianks of streami^

irom Oanada to the Gulf of Mexioo. me ftom 10 to 15 ftei high. Fruit

ripens in July and August
III. The Bka< H Pi.i M. or Rand Plum. {P. jnarithnn, Wanjr ) A low

shrub, with stout straf^phnir brandies, found mostly on the .'<an(iy sea-c<»aiJt,

from Ma.si-acliusetts to Virginia, and seldom ripening well el;?uwhere.

Fruit roundish, ecaroely an inch in diameter, red or purple, covered with
a bloom

| pleasant, but somewhat astringent Leaves oval, finely aenatft
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wkoktone as the peach or the pear, aa, from their aomewhal
cloying and flatnlent nature, nnleas when very perfectly ripe,

they are more likely to disagree with weak stomachs.

For the kitchen the plum is also ^ery highly esteemed, being

,pnied ibr tarts, pies, sweetmeats, etc In the soath <^ France

aa excellent spirit is made from this fruit fermented with honey.

In Uie western part of this state where they aie veiy abnndant»

they are halved, stoned, and dried in the sun or ovens, in laige

Soantities, and are then excellent for winter use. For eating,

be plum should be allowed to hang on the tree till perfectly

ripe, and the fruit will always be finer in pro])ortion as the tree

has s more sunny exposure. The sixe and quali^ of the fruit

is always greatly improved by thinninff the fruit when it is half

grown. Indeed to prevent rotting ana to have this fruit in its

highest perfection, no two phima should be allowed to touch

each other while growing, and those who are willing to take

thk puna, are amply r^id by the superior quali^ ofthe fruit.

One of the most miportant forms of the plum in commerce is

that ofprunes^ as they are exported from France to every part

of the world. We quote the following interesting account of

the beat mode of preparing prunes from the Anoretum Bri»

loimtctim.

The best prunes are made near Tours, of the St Catherine

plum and the prune d^Agen ; and the hetX Frtneh plutM (so-

called in England,) are made in Provence, of the Perdrigon

blanc, the Bngnole, and the prune d'Ast ; the Provence plums
bmuff most fleahy, and having always most bloom. Both kinds

are, however, made of these and other kinds of plums, in various

pAiia of Fhince. The plums are gathered when ju8t ripe

enough to (all from the trees on their being slightly shaken.

They are then laid, separately, on frames, or sieves, made of

wicker-work or laths, and exposed for several (Ia\ s to the sun,

till they become as soft as ripe medlars. When this is the case,

' they are put into a spent oven, shut quite close, and left there

for twenty-four hours ; they are then taken out, and the oven

being sliffhtly reheated, they are put in again when it is rather

warmer wan it was before, The next day they are again taken

out, and turned by slightly shaking the sieves. The oven is

healed again, and they are put in a third time, when -the oven

is one-fourth degree hotter than it was the second time. After

remaining twenty-four hours, thev are taken out, and left to get

quite cold. They are then rounded, an operation which is per-

formed by turning the stone in the plum without breaking the

sldn, and pressing the two en<h together between the thumb
and finger. They are then again put upon the sieves, which

are placed in an oven, from which the bread has been just

drawn. The door of the oven is closed, and the crevicee are

stopped round it with clay'or di j grass. An hour afterwards,
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the plums sre tiiken oat| and the oven is again shnt wHIi a cop
ofwWiniVforaboaitwohonm Wlien the water kaawarm
as just to be able to bear the finger in it^ the prunes are a^ain

placed in the oven, and left there for twentfr-four hoursi when
the operation is finished, and they are put loosely into smalls

withered by shsldng the trees; but the finer kinds, for making
fVeneb plums, must be gathered in the morning, before tiie

rising of the sun, by taking hold of the stalk, between the thumb
and finger, without tottchmg the finiit» and laid gently on a bed
of Tine-leaves in a basket when the baskets are filled, without

the plums touching eadi other, they are removed to the fruit

rooiDf where they are left for two or three days exposed to the
sun and air ; after which the same process is employed for the
others ; and in this way the delicate bloom is retained on the

fruit, even when quite diy.

Propagation and culturb. The plum is usually propagated
in this country sowing the seeds of any conimon free grow-
ing variety, (avoiding the damsons which are not readily work-
ed,) and budding them when two years old, with the finer sorts.

The stones should be planted as soon as sathered, in broad
drills, (as in planting peas,) but about an inch and a half deep.

In good soil the seedings will reach eighteen inches or two feet

in height^ the next season, and in the autumn or the ensuing
spring, they may be taken from the seed beds, their tap roots

reduced, and all that are of suitable size, planted at once in the

nursery rows, the smaller ones being thictdy bedded until at'ier

another season^s growth.

The stocks planted out in the nursery will, ordinarily, be ready

for working about the ensuing midsummer, and, as the plum is

quite difficult to bud in this dry climate, if the exact season is

not chosen, the budder must watch the condition of the trees,

and insert his buds as early as they are sufficiently firm,—say,

in this neighbourhood, about the 10th of July. Insert the buds,

if possible, on the north side of the stock, that being more pro-

tected from the sun, and tie the bandage rather more tightly

than for other trees.

The English propagate \cry largely by layers three varieties

of the common plum—the Muscle, the Brussels and the Pear
Plum, which are almost exclusively employed for stocks with

them. But we have not found these stocks supcrioiir to the

seedlings raised from our common plums, (tlie Blue Gage, llurse-

plum, ic^) so abundant in all our gardens. For dwarfing, the

seedlings of the Mirabelle are chiefly employed.
Open standard culture, is the universal mode in America, as

the plum is one of the hardiest of fruit trees. It requires little

or no pruning, l>eyond that of thinning out a crowded head, or
u.king away decayed or broken briinches, and this should hs
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done before nud-eiimmer, to prevent the flow of gum. Old trees

thai hare become barren, may be renovated by heading them
in pretty severely, covering the wonnds with onr solution of
gum shellac, and giving them a good top dressing at the roots.

Soil. The plnm wul grow vigoronsly in ahnost every part

of this country, but it onl^ bears its finest aod most abundant
crops in heavy loams, or m soils in which there is a connden^le
mixture of day. In sandy schIs, the tree blossoms and sets

plentafol crops, but they are rarely perfected, &lling a prey to

the curculio^ an insect thatharboursm the soO, and seems to find

it difficult to penetrate or live in one of a heavy texture, while

a warm, l^ht, sandy soil, is exceedingly favourable to its propaga-

tion. It la also undoubtedly trne^ that a heavy soil isnatur^v
the most fisvonrable one. The surprising fiii^ty with which
superior new varieties are raised merely by ordinary reproduce

tbn fipom seed, in certain parts of the valley ol the Hudson, as

at Hudson, or near Albany, where the soil is quite clayey, and
also the delicious flavour and ffteai productiveness and health of
the plum tree there almost without any care^ while in adjacent

districts of rich sandy land it is avery uncertain bearer, are very

convincing proo6 of the great importance of clayey soil for this

fruit

Where the whole soil of a place is Ikrht and sandy, we would
recommend the employment of pure ywow loam or yellow day,
in the p^aoe of manure, when preparing the border or spacesmr
planting the plum. Yeiy heavy day« bnmed slowly by mixing

It in la^ heaps with brush or faggote, is at once an admirable
manure and alterative for such soils. Swamp mudk is also

one of the best substances^ and especially that m>m salt water

Common salt we have found one of the beet fertilisers fo^ the

plum tree. It not only greatly promotes its health and luxuri-

ance, but from the dislike which most insects have to this sub-

ifUmce, it drives away or destroys most of those to which the

plum is liable. The most successfiil plum grower in our neigh-

bourhood, applies, witii the best resnlte, halfa peck of coarse rait

to the surfiMse of the around under each beanng tree, annually,

about the finit of Apru.
Irsiois Aim nuxABia. There are but two drawbacks to the

cultivation of the plum in the United States, but they are in

some districts so great as almost to destroy the ^ue of this tree.

These are the curcuUa^ and the knot8.

The curculio^ or plum-weevil, {Rhynehamut Nenuphar^) is

the oncominomising foe of idl smooth stone finits. The culti*

vator of ine Plum, the Nectarine, and the Apricot^ in many
parts ofthe countir, after a flattering profbsion of snowy blos-

soms and an abundant promise in tro thickly set young crops

of fruit, haa the frequent mortification of seeing neariy all, or
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indeed, often the whole ciopi &U horn the trees when half or
two-tbirds grown.

If he examines these fkdling fruits, he will perceive on the
$xtt&cc of each, not fiir from the stalk, a small semi-circular

scar. This star is the crescent-shipped insignia of that little

Turk, the curculio ; an insect so sinall, as perhaps, to have «»-

caped bis observation for years, unless particularly drawn to it»

but which nevertheless appropriates to. himself the whole, pro*
diu-t of a tree, or an orchard of a thousand trees.

Tbe habits of this curculio^ or plum-wcevil, are not yet fully

and entirely ascertained. But carelul observatioii has resulted

in establishing the following points in its history.

Tbe plum-weevil \s a small, dark brown
beetle, with spots of white, yellow, and black.

Its length is scarcely one-fiftn of an inch. On
its back are two black humps, and it is furnish-

ed with a pretty long, curbed throatand snooty

which, when it is at rest^ v bent between the
forelegs. It is also provided with two winga
with which it flies through tbe air. How hot

this insect flies is yet a disputed pointi sonae

cultivators afl^rming that it scnrcely goes flu^

ther than a single tree, and others believing

i^mirl
"^"^ • ^^^'^ neighboarhood. Our

* own observation inclines us to the belief that

this insect emigrates just in proportion as it finds in more or less

abundance Ote tender fruit for depositing its eggs. Very rarely

do we see more than one puncture in a plum, and, if the insects

are abundant, the trees of a single spot will not afford a suffi-%

dent number for the purpose ; uien there is litUe doub^ ^as we
have seen them flying through the that the insect flies &r
ther in search of a Isrger supply. But usually, we think it

remains nearly in the same neighbourhood, or migratts but

slowly.

About a week or two after the blossoms have fallen from the

trees, if we examine the fruit of the plum in a district where this

insect abounds, we shall find the small, newlv formed fruH|

beginning to be punctured by the proboscis of tne plum-weevil

T^e insect is so small and shy, that unless we watch closely it

is very Ukely to escape our notice But if we strike or shske

the tree suddenly, it will foil in considerable numbers on the

ground, drawn up as if dead, and resembling a small raisin, or,

perhaps more nearly, a ripe hemp seed. From the firrt of April

until August, this insect may be found, though we think its de*

predations on fruit, and indeed its appearance in any quanti^,

IS confined to the months of May andJune in thia cumate. In

places where it is very abundant, it also attacks to some eilent

the cherry, the peach, and even tiie i^ple.
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Sariy in July the panctnred plums begin to fall rapidly from

the tree. The egg depoutcd in each, at fint invisible, has be-

come a white grab or lanrai which slowly eats its way towards

the stone or pit. As soon as it reaches tliis point, the fruit falls

to the gromid. Here, if left midistnrbed, the grub soon finds

its way into the soil

There, according to most cultivators of fruit, and to our own
observations, the grubs or larvsd remain till the ensuing spring,

when in their perfect fonn they again emerge as beetles and
renew their ravages on the fruit It is true that Harris, and
some other naturalists, have proved that the insect does some-
times undeigo its final transformation and emerge from the

ground in twenty days, but we are inclined to the opinion that

wis only takes place with a small portion of the brood, which^

perhaps, have penetrated bat a very short distance below the

aar&oe of the soil. These making their appearance in mid-

aommer, and finding no young fruit, deposit their eggs in the

young branches of trees, etc. Bat it is undeniable that the sea-

eon of the plum-weevil is early spring, and that most of the larvss

which produce the annual swarm, remain in the soil durii^ the

whole period intervening since the M of the previous year's

fruit

There are several modes of destroying tliis troublesome insect

Before detailing them, we will again allude to the fact, that we
have never known an instance of its being troublesome in a
heavy soiL Almost always the complaint comes from portiona

of country where the soil is light and sandy. The explanation

of this would seem to be that the compact nature of a clayey

soil is not fiivourable to the passage or life of this insect, while

the warm and easily permeable sur&ce of sandy land nnrses

every insect through its tender larva state. Plum trees growing
in hard trodden court-yards, usually bear plentiful crops. Fo&
lowing these hints some persons have deterred the plum-weevil

by pavins beneath the trees; and we have lately seen a most
anecessfuT experiment which consisted in spreading beneath the

tree as tar as the branches extended a mortar made of stiff clay

about the thickness of two or three inches—which completely
prevented the descent of the insect into the earth. This is

quickly and easily applied, and may therefore be renewed every
season until it is no longer found necessary.

The other modes of destroying the plum-weevil are the fol-

lowing :

—

1. Shaking the tree and killing the heetUn. Watch the young
fruit, and you will perceive when the insect makes its appear-

ance, by its punctures upon them. Spread some sheets under

the tree, and strike the trunk pretty sharply several times with

a wooden mallet, Tke insects will quickly fall, and should be

killed immediately. This should be repeated daily for a week.
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or so long as the insects continue to make their appearance.

Repeated trials have proved, beyond question, that this rather

tediouB mode, is a very effectual one if persisted in.* Coops of

chickens placed about under the trees At this season will asuflt

in destroying the insects.

2. Oathering the /rnif and destroying the larvce. As the in-

sect, in its larva or grnh form, is yet within the plums when
they fall prematurely from the tree, it is a very obvious mode of

exterminating the next year's hnnxi to nrather these fallen fruita^

daily, and feed them to swine^ boil, or otherwise destroy tbera.

In our own garden, where several years ago we suffered by the

pltun-wccviJ, we have found that this practice, pursued or •
couple of seasons, has been pretty offectual OUiers have re*

ported less fitvourably of it ; but this, we think, arose from their

tiying it too short a time, in a soil and neighbourhood where the

insect is veiy abundant, and where it consequently had sought
extensively other kinds of fruit besides the plum.

A more simple and easy way of covering the difficulty, where
there is a plum orchard or enclosure, is that of turning m swine
and fowls during the whole season, when the stung plums are

dropping to the ground. The fruit, and the insects contained in

it^ will thus be devoured together. This is an excellent expe-

dient for the £urmer, who bestows his time grudgingly on uie

cares of the garden.

3. Application of lime and sulphur. Thos. W. Ludlow, Jr^

of Yonkers, N. Y., has been very successful with this remedy,
and we give his receipt, which is by syringing the trees after

the fall oi the blossoms, with a mixture of whitewash and tlour

of sulphur in the proportion of 18 double handfuls of sulphur to

a barrel of tolerably thick whitewash, made of unslacked lirae.

The sediment of this mixture will answer for a second and third

barrel, merely filled with water and well stirred : apply the mix-

ture three times a week for four weeks."

Mr. Ludlow informs us that on the trees where the applica-

tion has been made no knots or black worts have made their

appearance.

Th€ ImoU or Uaek gum. In some parts of the country this is

Merely shaking the tree is not suflBciont Tlie following meniorandum,
as additional proof, we quoto from the Gonoeeo Farmer. " Under a tree

in a remote part of tho fruit garden, having spread the sheets, I made tiie

fuilowlug expcriuiont On shaking tho treo wuU I cauglit five curciilios

;

on jarring it with the hand I caught twelve more ; and on striking the

tree with a stone, eight more dropped on the sheets. I was now oon-

rinced that I had been in error ; and calling in assistance, and nring s
hammer to jar the tree violently, wo caught in less than an lionr. more
than two hundred and sixty of these insects." Wo will add to this, tltat

to prevent ii\jui7 to the tree a large wooden mallet sliould be substituted
for a hammer, and it is better if a thidt htyer of doth is bound o>ver its

head.
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a most troublesome disease, and it has, in neighbourhoofls where
it has been suffered to take its course, even destroyed the whole
race of phim trees.

Tlic knots is a disL'ikse attacking the bark and wood. The
former at first becomes swollen, atlerwards bui-sts, and, finally,

assumes the appearance of large, irregular, black lumps, with a

hard, cracked, uneven surface, quite dry within. Tlie passage

of the ^ap upwards, becomes stopped by the compression of the

branch by the tumour, and, finally, the poison seems to dissemi-

nate itself by the downward flow of the sap through the whole
trunk, breaking out in various parts of it.

The sorts of plum most attacked by this disease, are those

"with purple fniit, and we have never known the green or yellow

fruited varieties infected, \intil the other sorts had first become
filled with the knots. The common horse plum, and damson,
appear to be the first to fall a prey to it, and it is more diflScult

to eradicate it from them, than from most other sorts. The
common Morel la cherry is, also, very often injured by the same
disease in Pennsylvania.

There is yet some doubt respecting the precise cause of these

knotty exci^escences, though there is every reason to think it is

the work of an insect. Professor Peck and Dr. Harris believe

that they arc caused by the same cnrculio or plum-weevil that

stings the fruit ; the second brood of which, finding no fruit

ready, choose the branches of this tree and the cherry. This

observation would seem to be confirmed by the fact that the

grubs or larvie of the plum-weevil are frequently found in these

warts, and that the beetles have been seen stinging the
branches.

On the other liand, the following facts are worthy of atten-

tion. First, in some parts of the country, where the curculio

has been troublesome for many years, the knots have never been

tnown. Secondly, in many cases, the knots have been abun-

dant on plum trees, when the fruit was entirely fair and unin-

jured by the curculio, even upon the same branches.

These facts seem so irreconcilable with the opinion that the

curculio produces both these effects, that we rather incline at

present to the belief, that though the curculio deposits its eggs

in the tumours on the branches while they are yet soft and tender,

yet it is not to the curculio, but to some other insect or cause,

that we owe this unsightly disease.

Practically, however, this is of little account. The experi-

ence of many persons, besides ourselves, has proved, most satis-

factorily, that it is easy to extirpate this malady, if it is taken

in season, and unremittingly pursued. As early as possible in

the spring, the whole of the infected trees should be examined,

and every branch and twig tliat shows a tumour, should be cut

oS^ and immediately burned. Whatever may be the insect, we
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thus destroy it^ and, as experience has taugnt us tliat the mala-
dy spreads rapidly, we will thus effectually prevent its increase.

It the trees are considerably attacked by it, it will probably be
necessary to go over them again, about the middle of May, but,

usuallv, oure a year will be sufficient. If anv of the trees arc

very much covered with these knots it is better to head back
the shoots severely, or dig tlicm up and burn them outright, and
it will be necessary to prevail upon your neighbours, if thcv are

near ones, to enter into the plan, or your own labours will be of

little value. Pui-suc this simpkt and straightforward practice

for two or three seasons, (cuvering any large wounds made,
with the solution of gum shellac,) and the knots will be found to

disapj)ear, the cureulio to the contrary notwithstanding.
\' AP'ETiEs. There arc now a pretty large number of fine

plums, and some most importiint additions have been made by
the seedlings raised in this country. The Green Gage still

stands at the head of the list for hiijh flavour, though several

othci sorts are nearly or quite equal to it. The Washington,
the Jefferson, and the Madison, are among the largest and most
beautiful ; and Coe*s Golden Drop, and Heine Claude de Bevay,
aie verv desirable for their late maturity.

In describing plums, the surface of tlxj young wood, when just

lipened, is an im|>ortant character ; as it \s smooth, in some varie-

ties, and down}/, or covered with soft hairs, in others. In some
varieties, the fle^h parts from the stone, while in others it a<f-

heres. And, finally, the depressed line or channel which nina

dftwn one side of the exterior surface of the plum, is called the

suture, and the prominence or absence of this feature enables os

to distinguish many kinds at first sight,

CLASS L

Contains those of best quality and most generally approved.

BiNOHAM. Man. Ken. Thomp.

A native fruit, originally from Pennsylvania, and named after

the Bingham family.

Froit large, handsome, prodactivei and excellent Branches
downy. Frait an inch and three foofths long, oval, rather widest

towaraa the stalk. Skin deep yelloWi somewhat spotted wi^
rich red on the snnny side. Stalk slightly inserted. Flesh

yellow, adhering to the stone, juicy, and ol rich and delicioiia

Woar. Last m August and fint of September.
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Bkm JmpercUrice.

Blub Iiipbratucs. Thomp. P. Mag.

Imptetrica JUnd. MOL Yidetta
YMMHib Lnpfiratrioe. Imp6ratrioe Yiotetto. 0. Duh,

The true Blue Imperatrice is an
admirable plum, one of the finest of
the late Dlums^ hanging for a long
time on uie tree, and maj be kept
in the fruit room a considerable

period after being gathered. It is

rich, sugary and excellent. The
branches are long, smooth, and
slender, and the smaller twigs start

out at nearly right angles with the
main branches.

FVuit of medium size, obovate,

tapering most towards the stalk.

Stalk nearly an inch long, set in

a slight hollow. Skin deep purpled,

covered with a tiiick blue bloom.
Flesh greenish-yellow, pretty firm,

rather dry, but quite rich and
sugary, adhering closely to the
stone. Ripens in October, and will

bam^ in sheltered situations, till the middle of November.

Blxxcker's Gage. Man.

Oerm&Q Gage.

A fruit of the first quality, and
the most popular plum in the
northern and western portion of
this state, being not only cxcel-

lent| but remarkably hardy, and
a good and reGfiilar bearer. It

was raised by th e lateM raBleecker,

of Albany, about 30 years ago,

from a prune pit given her by tne

Rev. Mr. Dull, of Kingston, N.Y.,
which he received from Germany.
The original tree still stands m

I

her garoen.

It ripens the last of Au^st,
from a week to two weeks later

than our Yellow Gage. Branches
downy. Fruit of medium size,

roundish-oval, very regular. Su-

ture scarcely perceptible. Stalk

quite lonir, an inch or more,
Jbaofesr't Oage. straight and pretty stout, downy

Diajtize<
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slightly inserted. Skin yellow, with numerous imbedded white
specks, and a thin white bloom. Flesh yellow, rich, sweet, and
luscious in flavour. Separates almost entirely from stone, which
is pointed at both ends. J.eaves dark green. Easily difitinguished

from Yellow Gage by its longer and ^uter stalk.

Cob's Goldxv Drop, llionip. lind. P. Mag.

Burj Seedliiif?.

Ck>6'8 Imperial.

New GditeD Dropi

Raised by Mr. Coc, an
English garaenerf near Lon-
don, liee moderately y>
gorona^prodactive ; reqnbee

a warm late season to ripen

it north of 41^ latitude.

Branches smooth. Fruit

of the latgest size, oval, with

a well-marked suture, on
one side of which it is a
little more swollen than the
other, the outline narrowing

towards the stalk. Skin
light-yellow, with anumber
of ridi, dark red spots on
the sunny side. Stalk near-

ly an indi long, rather stiiQ^

set on the end of the fruits.

Flesh yellow, rather firm,

adhering closely to the

stone, wnich is quite point-

ed. Ilayoar rich, sweeti and
delicions. LastofS^ytember.

Fair's Golden Drop.
Grolden Gago.
Watorioo^ of i

Ma Goldtn Drop.

Dx Bsucn.

A new foreign variety of excellence. Tree moderately vigor

ous and productive.

Branches smooth. Fruit medium, roundish-oval, with a slight

neck, a little swollen on one side, suture small. Skin green, mar-

bled and shaded with violet, and covered with a thin bloom.

Stalk three-fourths of an inrh lontr, rather stout, very slightly

inserted. Flesh, orange-yellow, juicy, meltinor, with a rich,

stigary, luscious tiavour, adheres slightly to the stone. Kipent
the last of September, and continues a long time in use.
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I^biiiiIcitoh'b Sufsbb.

An excellent seedling, from Mr. Denniston's famous plum
orchard, near Albany, N. Y., of the Green Gage family, a

third laiiger than the latter varietj, and nearly as rich in

^vour.
Branches downy. Fruit round, a little flattened, and having a

distinct suture, often extending quite round the fruit. Skin pale

yellowish-green, marked with a few large purple blotches and
dots, and overspread with a thin bloom. Stalk rough, three-

fourths of an inch long, set in a cavity of moderate size. Flesh

very thick, (the stone being small,) moderately juicy, with a
rich vinous flavour. Stone parts readiij, and is roundish and
thick. Middle and last of Angust

DiapbIb Botob. Thomp. P<rit O. Doh.

Koche Carbon.

Imperial Diadem. )i

The Diapr6e Ronge, or Red Diiq^, ka yotj large and hand-
aome French plum. Mr. Thompson eonsidere it synonymooa
witii a fine English variety, better knowii hen as the Mimiaior
Imperial Diadem. As the

Mimms plum has been folly

tested by us, and proves to

be a first rate fruit in all r^
mcts in thisolimate,wegive

tiie following descrijSoB

and outliiie drawn from the
fruit) as produced by ns.

A ratner slow grower,

bmiehes almost smooth.
Fruit large, oborate. Skin
of a reddbh-poiple^ with a
few golden speekii and a
light blue bloom easily rub-

bed aSr Stalk three-fourths

of an inch long, slender,

hmrr^ slightly inserted.

Flesh pale-green, juicy,

very melting, rich, and de-

Hdona ; separating from

tfie stone, which is quite

amalL Last of August
16

iN0|Mr«
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Qbmmm Oagi. Lang. lindL Thomp.

Bniyn Gage. Btoine danda
Bradford Gage. Groene Heine danda
"SVilmot's Greon Gacro. "1 Grosse Reioa

New Greeu Gage,
j
o ' some Damas Vert

——Late Green Gage. V English Sucrin Vert.

IdeworthOraen Gaga
|
^airdtm, Yert Bomia

Bnrgnoa Gaga J Abricot Yert
Dauphuia

Tiie Qreen Gage is oniveTBallj admitted to hold the fint rank
ill llavonr among all plimiSi and is everywhere highly esteemed.
In France, this varie^ is ^penerally known as the ReineCUuide,
having, it ia said, heen introduced
into that county by Qaeen Claude^

wife of Francia L Darii^ the last

centuFTf an English fiunily by the

name of Oogej obtained a number
of fruit trees among the monks of
Chartreuse, near Paris. Amongthem
was a tree of this plum, which, hav-

ing lost its name, was called by the
gardener the Green Gage. It is pro-

nounced, by Lindley, the best plum
in EngUudcf, and we must admit thai
we have no superior to it here. Gnm Oage,

The Green Gage ia a very short jointed, slow-growing tree, of
spreading and rather dwarfish habit It is an abundant and
pretty r^^ar bearer, though the fruit ia a little liable to crack
upon the tree in wet seasons.

Branches smooth. Buds with large shoulders. Fruit round,

rather small, seldom of medium siie. Suture frdntly marked,
but extending from the stalk to the apex. Skin green, or yd-
lowish-^cen at full maturity, when it is often a little dotted or

marbled with red. Stalk half to three-^surtha of an inch long,

slender, veiy slightly inserted. Flesh pale green, exceeding^
melting and juicy, and usually separates freely from the stone.

Flavour, at once, spi^btly rad ve^ Inscioua. Ripe about the
middle of August

There are several seedling varietiea of thia {dum in yarioua

parts of this country—^but none superior or scarcely equal to

the old. That known as the Bmyn Gage, which has been dis-

seminated from the nrden of A. Bruyn, Esq., of Elingston, N.
Y., ia only the true Reine CSaude, broi^t oy ChanmUor LI*

vingrton from France.

Howard's Favourite.

Raised by E. Dorr, Albany, N. Y. Tree a vigorous grower,
continues to ripen for a long time, anJ tiie fruit adherea with
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remarkable tenacit to the tree
;
very productive. Fruit large,

necked. Stalk long, inserted in a ring. Colour rich yellow,

dotted and shaded with carmine; bloom lilac. Skin thick;

flesh rather coarse, but very sugary, rich, and delicious—some-
what adherent to the stone. Bipe in September.—(K Dorr in

Colt.)

Hudson Gaoe.

Baised by L. U. Lawrenoe, of Hodaon, N. Y. Tree thrif^,

productive.

Branches downy. Fruit of medium size, oval, a little enlarg-

ed on one side of the obscure sntore. Skin yellow, clouded

with green streaks under the akin, and covered with a thin

white bloom. Stalk short, little more than half an inch long,

Inserted in a moderate hollow. Flesh greenish, veiT juicy and
melting, with a rich, sprightly, excellent flavour. It separates

from the stono, (adhering yery slightly,) which is quite small.

First week in Augnsti two weeks before the Washington.

Impbrial Gaos. Pom. Man. Ken.

Flushing Gage. Thomp. Floy,

White Gage, of Boston,

The Imperial Gage has long

enjoyed the reputation of one

of the most excellent and pro-

ductive of plums. It was rais-

ed at Prince's Nursery, Fhish-

ing, N. Y., from the seed of

the Green Gage, and the fact

of the fniit of a single tree

near Boston liavinir; produced

fmit to the value of nearly fif-

ty dollars, annually, has often

been repeated as a proof of the

profit of its cultivation for mar-

ket. It should be remarked,

however, as an exception to

the general rule, that it is pe-

culiarly fitted for rfry, light

soils, where many sorts drop

their fruit, and that in rich

Prince's Imperial Gage.
Superknir Qreen Gage.

heavy soils, like those of Albany, the fruit is often insipid.

The tree grows freely and rises rapidly, and has long dark

shoots and leaves, slightly downy. Fruit rather above medium
size, oval, with a distinct suture. Stalk nearly an inch loncf,

slightly hairy, and pretty stout, inserted in an even hollow.

Sian pale green, until fully ripe, when it is tinged with yellow,
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showing Kpeadtat inaMing of duU j^reen itiipes, and covered
with copious white bloam. Flesh greemeh^ Teiy jmeVf meHiii^
and rich, with a rery sprightly, agreeaWe flaTOor. a some si*

toations it adheres to the stone, but it generally separates ]mt*
ty freely. The latter is oval, and pointed at both ends. It is

a great and regular bearer, and the fruit is therefore improved
by thinnings when half grown, ^ens abont the first of Sep-
tonber, or a week later uian the Washington.

Imperial Ottoman. Thomp.

A very neat^ eariy p^nm, of good flavour, and a prohfio bear-
er. It has the r^utation of having been biooghtmm TuAej^
but it is uncertain whether this is correct.

Branches slightly downy. Fruit scarcely below medium sue.
rcrandish, between Green dige and the American Yellow Gage in

appearance^ and having a sutore on one side, from the stalk half,

waydown. Stalk downy, slender, curved, three-fourthsof an inch
long, inserted in a veiy slight cavity. Skin dull yellow, clouded
with darker streaks, and covered with a thin bloom. Itadherea
considerably to the stone, which is pointed atboth ends. The flesh

is juicy, sweet, meltii^, and of very good flavoor. It ripens the
last ofJoly, or four or five days before the American YeQow Gage.

JsFnBBSOir.

If we were asked which
we think the most desir-

able and beantifol of all

dessert plums, we should

undoubtedly give the name
of this new variety. When

- folly ripe, it is nearly, shall

we not say quite—equal in

flavour to the Green Gage,

that unsurpassable stan-

dard of flavour. Butwhen
we contrast the small and
rather insignificant appear-

ance of the Green Gage,
with the unusual sise and
beauty of the Jefferson, we
must admit that it takes

the very first rank. As
large as the Washington,
it is more richly and deeply
coloured, being dark yel-

low* uniformly and hand* Jl^fmfiL

Bomcly marked with a fine ruddy cheek. It is about ten days
or a fortnight later than the Washington, ripening the last of
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Augtist, when it has the rare quality of hanging long on the treO|

gradually improving in flavour. It does not, like many sorts, appear

liable to the attacks of wasps, which destroy so many of the light

coloured plums as soon as they arrive at maturity.

We received the Jefferson Plum a few years ago, from the late

Judge liuel, by whom it \v:is raised and named. It is a good
and regular bearer, and the crop is very handsome on the tree.

Branches slightly downy, leaves oval, flat. Fruit large, oval,

aliffhtly narrowed on one side, towards the stalk. Skin golden

yellow, with a beautiful purplish-red cheek, and covered with a
thia white bloom. Stalk an inch long, pretty stout, very slightly

inserted. Suture indistinct. Flesh deep orange, (like that of

an Apricot,) parts freely, and almost entirely from the stono,

which is long and pointed ; very rich, juicy, lu8ciou8| and high

flavoured. Hangs a fortnight on the tree.

Lawrence^s Favourite.

Lawrence^s Gage.

Lawrence's Favourite is a fruit

of high merit, raised by Mr. L,

U. Lawrence, of Hudson, N. Y.,

from a seed of the Green Gage.

The general appearance of

the fruit is like that of its parent^

except that it is two or three

times as large. It hangs well

on the tree, and its rcmarkaUo
size, flavour and productivenen^

will soon give it a place in every

l^arden, and we think it deserv-

ing our highest commendation.
Lawrence's Favourite forms

, „ an upright tree of thrifty ETowth-
I^wrencea Favour^

^itb dark green leaves, (which

are rather below the medium size,) and upriglit growing ahort-

jointcd shoots. Young branches downy.
Fruit large, heavy, roundish, a little flattened at either end*

Skin dull yellowish-greeOi clouded with streaks of a darker
shade beneath, and covered with a light bluish-green bloom*

The upper part of the fruit, when fully ripe, is covered with a
peculiar brownish net xoork^ and a few reddish dots. Stalk

ehort, only half an inch long, slender, inserted in a narrow
cavity. Flesh greenieh, reeembling that of the Green Ga^e,

remarkably juicy, and melting, perhaps scarcely so rich as the

lattor, but with a very rich, sprightly, vinous flavour, and one of

the most delicious of plums. Stone five-eighths of an inch long,

flattened ; the fleeh sometimes adheres a little, when not liilly

ripe, but then eepafaiee freely. Ripens at the middle of August
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Madibow.

Baised bj Isaac Deniston, Al-

bany, N. Y. Tree very vigoroua

and productive, branches smooth.

Frmt medinm sue, nearly globn*

lar ;saioreshallow,extending near-

ly around the fruit Skin golden

yellow, with few splashes of ^recn,

dotted and shadMl with cnmaon
on the sunny side, and lightly

covered with a delicate bloom.
Stalk stout and short, insertedina
Tery small cavity. Flesh golden
yellow, rather coarse, moderately

juicy, with a rich sugary flavour,

adheres slightly to the stone. Ri-

pens the liyit ik September. Madi9(m Phm.

MoIiAUOBLur. Hoii.

Raised by James Mo-
Laughlin, Bangor, Me.
Tree hardy, vigorous^

and productive, a valu^

able varietv, nearly or

quite equal to Green
Gage. Branches smooth.
Fruit large,nearly round,

oblate, flattened at both
ends,suture slight Stalk

three-fourths of an inch

lon|^, inserted in a small

cavity by a ring. Skin
thin and tender, yellow,

dotted and marbled with
red on the sunny side,

and covered with a thin

bloom. Flesh dull yel- jKfi£fNvMfti*« Amu.
low, rather firm, juicy, very sweet and luscious. It adheres to

the stone. Ripens last of August

ORLSAire, Smxtb'b. Pom. Man.

Violet Perdrigon. iiMOfneOyt o/aom$
Ked Magnum Bonom. ) American gardens.

Smith's Orleans, the largest and Bncst of this class of plums,

is a native variety raised from the old Orleans about twenty

years ago by Mr. Smith, of Gowanus, Long Island. It is one of

the most vigorous of all plum trees, making straight, gios^f, red-
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dish-purple shoots, with dark
grecD, crimped leav68. Very
productive.

Bearing branches smootht
or Dearly so. Fruit laige,

often of the largest size, oval,

rather widest towards the

stalk, a little irregular, with
a strongly marked suture on
one side. Stalk quite small

and slender, little more than

half an inch long, inserted in

a deep narrow cavity. Skin
reddish-purple, covered with

a deep blue bloom. Flesh

deep yellow, a little firm,

very juicy, with a brisk, rich 8miMs Orlamt.

vinous flavour, (not sweet

and cloying,) and adheres to the stone. Ripens firom the 20th
to the last of August, and hangs Ibr some time on the troe^

becoming very dm in oolonr.

Parsonage.

Origin, Rhinebeck, DateheBS Co., N. Y. Tree very vigorous,

npiighti prodactive. A new excellent varied, wordiy <n calti*

vation.

Branches smooth. Fruit medinm to large, oval. Skin pale

yellow, lightly splashed with green. Stalk of medium length,

inserted in a small depieasion. Flesh yellow, juicy, with a rich

sugary flavour. It separates fredy from the stone. Ripens fint

of September.

Pbaoh Plum. Noisette^ Poiteao.

Prune Peche.

lYee upright, vigorous, only a moderate bearer. Tne rather

tender at the North.

Branches smooth. Fruit very large, shaped more like a
peach than a plum, roundish, much flattened at both ends,

suture f;]) allow but strongly marked, apex much depressed.

Skin light brownish red, sprinkled with obscure dark specks,

and covered with a pale bloom. Stalk short, rather stout, set

in a shallow narrow cavity. Flesh pale yellow, a little coarse

grained, but juicy, and of pleasant sprightl/ flavour when fully

ripe. Separates freely from the stone. Ripens from the twen-

tieth to the last of July.
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Prune D'Aomr. Nois.

Prune d'Ast
J

^f^P- st Maurin.

Bobe de Setigoat Prune de Brigoole^ ((/aoiim:)

A foreign variety of excellent quality. TVee of moderata
growth; branches smooth, yery productive. Fndi mediom
siae^ OTaly slightly necked, sutore small. Skin violet purple^

eoTored with a thick Uoom and nnmerons small dole. Stalk
nearly an inch lon|^ a little oarred, set in a small dspreaaioB*

Flesh greenish ydlow, juicy, su^ry, rich, and ddidou^
slightly adherent to the stone. Ripens middle and last of
September*

PusPLB Oaob. lind. Pom. Mag.

Rhine Claude Violetie. Thomp. Nois,

DieVioletteKdnmgClaadie. ^SVdUer.

Yiolel Queen dinde.

The Purple Oai^e holds the

first place for high flavour

among purple plums abroad.

Although it b well known in

France under the title of the

ReineClaudeViolettc, as inEnrr-

land nnder that of the Purple

Gage, yet iU native country is

not precisely determined.

Branches smooth, mnch like

those of the Green Gage. Emit
medium sized, shaped like the

Green Gage, roundish, a little

flattened. Suture shallow, but

distinct Stalk an inch iong^ P^rpU Ga^.

rather thick, set in a narrow cavity. Skin a little thick, violeti

dotted with pale yellow, and covered with light blue bloom*

Flesh greenish-yellow, rather firm, rich, sugary, and very high

flavoured. Separates from the stone, whidi is oval and com-

presMd. Ripens rather late, and will hang on the tree—shri-

veUing a little, but not cnddng—all the month of Septem

ber.

PuBPUB FAyonnm.

Iliis delicions firnit received its name from us soma ysan
ago* Hie tree fmOk which the stock now in this country was

derived, stood for many years (until it died of old age,) in the

centre of the principal garden here» and was planted by the
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fetlier of the author. Its oriijin

we were never able to learn,

and we have not been able

during all our poniolo<ri('al re-

searches and conipari.su IIS, to

identify it with any other sort.

The Purple Favourite, when
in perfection, is not surpassed

by any other plum in luscious

flavour. It is more juicy and
melting than the Purple < iage,

and has some afiinitv to the

l>iapree Rouge, or Mimms. It

should have a place in every

garden, as it bears well, and is

very hardy. In the nui-sery it

has the dwarfish habit of the

Green Gage, but moro slender

shoots.

Branches nearly smooth, short

joiiitt'd. Fruit medium size,

often large^ roundish obovatc. Suture none. Skin light brown
in the shade, brownish-purple in the sun, dotted with numerous
golden specks, and dusted with thin, light blue bloom. Stalk
three-fourths to one inch long, set in a very slight depression.

Flesh pale greenish, very juicy, tender, melting, with a luscious

sweetness. Parts freely from the stone, which is very small

and roundish. Begins to ripen about the 20th of August^ and
will hang lor a fortnight on the tree.

This is known, incorrectly, as the Purple Gage, in some parti
of the country.

Rid Gaox. PonuMan.

An American phim, of delicious

flavour, very hardy, and a prodigious

bearer. It is a seedling raised from
the Green Gage, by the elder Wm.
Prince, of the Flushing Nurseries, in

1700. It ^ws very vigorously, and
is distinguished, when yomi^ by its

deep green, crimned foliage.

branches dark reddish, smooth.

Pi*uit about as large as the Green

Gage, but more oval, regularly formed.

Skin brownish or brick red, with little

bloom. Stalk rather slender, set in a

narrow cavity. Flesh greenish-amber,

Mtd Chgt* very juicy, melting, tugary, and lua- .

16*
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ciona. It parts freely from the stone, which is small IGddIa
of Augast.

Rbiks Clauds ds Batat. Bev. Hort

Raised by Major

Espcrin. A very vi-

gorous jTrower, very

productive, and a va-

luable addition to

the late varieties.

Branches smooth.

Fniit large, round-

ish, slinrhtly depress-

ed. Skin greenish-

yellow, with stripes

or sj)lashe8 of green,

covered with a thin

bloom. Suture me-
dium, apex dimpled.

Stnlk short and
stout, set in a small

cavitv. Flesh yel- JMiie ObuOe D$ Baoatf.

low, juicy, melting, with a sugary, rich, excellent flavour. Se-

parates from the stone. Bipens last of September, and first of

October.

RoYALE. 0. Duh. Tliomp. Nois.

LaRojalo^ Lind, Mooker*

llieRoyale, a French Tariety,

IS undoubtedly one of the rich- ^

est plums. It is peculiarly crisp^

with a veiy high flavour, and is

remarkable ibr the exceedingly

thick coat of bloom which co-

vers the skin. The tree is a
slow ^wer, forms a budby,

spreadmff head, and its very

downy uioots have a gray or

whitish appearance. It bean
regularly, but moderately, and,

though not fit for the orchard,

it is a first rate garden finiit

Frmt of medium siae^ often

quite large ;
round, lessening a

litUe towards the stalk Su- ^^^nfo^

ture disdnct at the apex on one side only. Skin reddish-purple,
dotted with light brown specks, and covered with a thick pale
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bloomy whkli adheres doaely. Stalk three-fouths of an inch

long, downy, set in a narrow cavity. Flesh doll yellow, rather

firm but melting, veiy juicy, with an exceedingly rich, vinooa

fiavonr ; it separates from the stone, which is small, roundish,

pointed at both ends. Ripe the last of Aogost, and will hang,
dropping gradually, till the middle of September.

SOBUTLSB GaOB.

Originated with Gen. Schuyler, Albany, N. Y., from a seed

of the Green Gage. Tree upright, very vigorous and productive.

Branches grey, smootli. Fruit medium, oval, suture mode-
rate. Skin yellow, with small green spla«?hea, dotted, and washed
with carmine on the sunny side, and covered with a thin bloom.

Stalk long, curved, inserted in a small cavity. Flesh yellow,

juicy, 8weet> rich, and excellent. Separates from the stone.

Ripens last of September, and continues a long time in use.

Wasuinqton. p. Man. Thomp. Lind.

Bolmer. Bdlmer's Wsshington.
New Wsshingtoo. FhuakUn.

The Washington undoubt-

edly stands higher in general

estimation in this country,

than any other plum. Al-

though not equal to the

Green Gasje and two or three

others, in high flavour, yot

its great size, its beauty,

and the \ngour and hardi-

ness of the tree, are quali-

ties which have brought this

noble fruit into notice every

where. The parent tree

grew originally on Delan-

cev's farm, on the east side

of the Bowery, New York,

but bein<T rrrafted with ano-

ther sort, escaped notice,

WoMMnfftotK until a sucker from it, plant-

ed by Mr. Bolmer,* a merchant in Chatham-street, came into

bearing about the year 1818, and attracted universal attention

by the remarkable beauty and size of the fruit. In 1821, this

sort was first sent to the Horticultural Society of London by
tlie late Dr. Hosack, and it now ranks as first in neaily all the

European collections.

* Which he purchased of a market woman.
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The Washington has remarkably large, broad, crumpled and
glossy foliage, is a strong grower, and forms a handsome round hca<L
Wood light brown, downy. Fruit of the lar^ctst size, round-

ish-oval, with an obscure suture, except near the stalk. Skin
dull yellow, with faint marblings of green, but when well ripen-

ed, deep yellow, with a pale crimson blush or dots. Stalk
scarcely three-fourths of an inch long, a little downy, set in a
fihallow, wide hollow. Flesh yellow, firm, very sweet and lus-

cious, separating freely from the stone. Stone pointed at each
end. iiipeus £rom about the middle to the last of AugosL

TsLLOW QAMy PrIK0S*8. P. MmL
American Yellow Gage, (p/some.)

White Gage, {of some.)

The Yellow Gage was raised, so long ago as the year 1783,
by the elder Mr. Prince, of Flushing, L. I. It is very common
on the Hudson river, but we do not find any description of it in
Manning or Kcnrick. We have noticed that it i3 sometiines

confounded, at Boston, with the Imperial Gage, which Is really

quite distinct Its great hardiness and prodactiveneM^ joined to
its rich sugary flavour, make it a favourite sort

Bianchea smooth, short-jointed, with glossy leaves, and form-
ing a large spreading head. Fruit a little above mediom siae^

oval, rather broadest towards the

stalk. Suture a mere line. Skin

golden yellow, a little clouded,

and covered with a copious white
bloom. Stalk an inch long^ in-

serted in a small round cavity.

Flesh deep yellow, rich, sugary

and meltings though sometimes

rather dry; parts finely from the

stone. Ripens rather early, about
the first week in August.

The growth of this plum is not

only very different from the Im-
perial Gage, but the fruit of the

latter is readily distinguished by
its abundant juicinrss^ its green-

ish colour, and the snperionr

sprightliness of its flavour. Fence's TOhm Gage.

CLASS IL

Contains those of very good qnality,—some new and untested,

and may prove besl» and etheis im Ibrther trial on^ good.
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A seedling of Sageret. Tree very vigorous. Branches smooth,
Fruit rather below medium size, globular, suture medium, ex-

tending nearly all around. Skin green, dotted, and elightly

flaked with yellow. Stem three-fourths of an inch long, set in a
very slight cavity, apex slightly dimpled. Flesh green, juicy,

very sugary, with a rich, delicious flavour. Separates fiom the
*

Btone. Kipeufi the first half of September.

Angelina Burdett.

English, round, medium size, nearly black, spotted thickly

with brown spots, very rich, juicy, and excellent. Skin thick

Free-stone^ middle of September. (Biv. Cat)

Apple Plum.

From the garden of D. U. Pratt, Chelsea, Mass. Fmit me-
iinm, roundish, flattened, a little swollen on one side, suture

medium. Skin reddish-purple, with a bine bloom and light

dots. Stalk short and stout^ inserted in a broad, deep cavity.

Flesh ffreenisii-jrellow, a little coarse, sweet, sprightly, with con-
siderable austerity at the skin. Adheres parasllj to the stone.

Ripens first of September.

Autumn Gaqe.

Bee's Antnnm Osga

liaised by Wm. Roe, Esq., of Newburgh, of good quality, a
very abundant bearer.

Branches smooth. Fruit medium size, oval, rather broadest

towards the stalk. Stalk three-fourths of an inch long, inserted

without any depression. Skin pale yellow, covered with thin

"whitish bloom. Flesh greenish-yellow, separating from the

stone; juicy, sweet, and of dclicale, pleasant flavour. Stone
long, compressed, pointed at both euds.

Bbloian PimPLB.

Tree vigorous, branches smooth, buds prominent. Fruit me-
dium, roundish, suture slight-, one side a little swollen. Skin
purple, with a bloom. Stalk rather long and slender, inserted

in a cavity. Flesh greenish, a little coarse, very juicy, sweet,

luscious. Adheres sUghtly to the stone. Ripens &:st of Sep-

tember.

Bbllb db Sbptbmbbb.

Tree large, vigorous, and very productive. Fruit very large,

oval, reddish brown, an excellent kitchen fruit Ripe middle

of October. (Riv. Cat.)
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Black Damask.

Mcdiimi, roundish, a little oval, suture moderate. Stalk very

Bhort, inserted in a narrow cavity. Flesh greenish, inclining to

yellow, juicy, witli a sweet, rich flavour; a half cling. Ripe
from the middle to last of August. (Manning iA Hov. Mag.)

Bradshaw. Hov. Mag.

Black Imperii], Km.

Tree remarkably vigorous, erects regular in growth, and very

productive. Fruit large, oval, obovate, with a slight suture on
one side. Colour dark violet red, with an azure bloom. Stalk

of medium length. Flesh yellowish-green, a little coarse, but
juicy and sweet. Adheres to the stone, liipens the middle of

August. (Barry in Uort.)

Bricetta.

Tree moderately vigorous, productive. Fruit me<liuiii, round*
ish-ovaL Skin yellow, with spot^^ of red. Stalk of medium
lengrthy Bet in a small cavity. Flesh yellow, rather finn, reij
juicy, sugary, and excelienU Adheres to the stone. Ripena
middle <^ September.

BdEL^fi Favoueite.

An excellent plmiiy raiaed by Isaac Dennistony of Albany,
N.Y.

Branches smootih, reddish. Fruit pretty large, ovate, broad-

est towards the stalk. Suture quite distinct for half the circum-

ference. Stalk nearly three-quarters of An inch loi^, rather

stout, slightly insertea. Skin pale green, thickly sprinued wiUi

S^hter dots, and speckled with a little red next the staUu

esh greenish-yellow, rather firm, juicy, and quite rich and
high fiavoured, adheres to the stone, which is long and pointed.

Last of August.

BunouNDT Pbun^
Pnme de Bomigoyne.

Fruit medium, cfrij-shaped, with a neck, suture indistinct

<5kin reddish-black, with a blue bloom, covered with numorous
*mall dots. Stalk long, set in a very small civity. Flesh fine,

juicy, sugary, very pleasant. Separates from the stone middle

of September.

BuRRBTrBa.

Raised by Mr. (Irt'goire. Tree of medium vigour, very fer-

tile. BVuit large, long, oval. Skin dull yellow. Flesh very
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delicate, melting, abounJing in juice, very sweet, with a delight

fill aroma. Ripe the end of September. (Al. Pom«)

Ghapin*8 Eablt f

Received of Mr. R Chapin, of York, Pa. Origin onknowa
Tree healthy, bat not vigorous.

Branches downj. fVuit small, roundish, globular, slightly

protuberant on one side, suture indistinct. Skin pale red,

covered with a light bloom. Stalk half an inch long, iuserted

sliffhtl^ in a rin^. flesh yellow, rather coarse, sweet, juicy, and
refreshing. A&eres slightly to the stone. Bipens the middle

of Aiigiist

Gbugkb'b Soarlst.

Cruger's. Cruder s Seedling.

Cruger's Scanet Gage.

Raised by Henry Crugcr, of New York. Tree of free growth,
branches long, very productive.

Branches <io\vny. Fruit rather larger than a Green Gage,

ronndish-oval, with an obscure suture. Skin, when fully ex-

posed, a lively red, but usually a bright lilac, covered with a
Uiiu bluish bluoni, and sj^eckkMl with numerous golden dots;

in the shade it is pale fawn-coluured on one side. Stalk half

an inch long, set in a shallow depression. Flesh deep orange,

not ver}' juicy nor rich, but with a very agreeable, mild, spright-

ly flavour. It hangs well afler ripening. Last of Augu^

Gbbrrt. Thomp. Coze.

Early Sonrlet

Myrobolan. .

irgiuian Clierry. I of I^ropean
DeYirginla

|
gard&na.

D*Aincriquo Roujjfe. J
Pni uis Myrobolana. 0. Duh. IML
Pninus ConLsifcrn, Puarzh.

Miser Plura, of Uoffy.

The Cherry Plum or Early Scarlet is a very distinct speciea.

Tree gprows rapidly, forming a bushy head, with slender branches

and small leaves. A beautiful early fruit Good for preserring

or market
Fruit 18 round, about an inch in diameter, of a lively red,

with very little bloom, and a very slender, short stem, set in a

narrow cavity. Tlie flesh is ^eeniah, meltin^r, sofl, very juicy,

with a pleasant, li\c>. sub-acid flavour—neither rich nor high

flavonrea, and adheres doso^v to the stone. It ripens about uc
middle of July, before most other plomsi and thisi and its prettj^
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appearance at the doe&ert, are its chief meilts. Bnnehci
smooth.

The common cherry phim, or Myrobolan, of Europe, is

rather larger, and shaped like a heart. In all other respecU
the same.

Golden Cherry PLUif.

Similar to the above ezeept in colour, which v awmm
low. Baiaed by SamnelBeeTe, Salem, N.J.

Chxstov. Thomp. Lind.

Matchless. Lang.
DiaprteYlolette. ) acio
Yiolet Diaper. \ Tkomp,

A pleasant, early phim, but superseded now by better ones.

Branches downy. Fruit rather small, oval. Skin dark purple,

with a blue bloom. Stalk quite short, set without depression.

Flesh yellow, firm, sweet, and rather sprightly, separating from
the stone. Last of July and first of August.

€k>B'B luLTE Bio. Thomp. land,

fiaintlfartm. ) o/ihe

Saint lUrCm Bouge. f flwidl.

Fnme de la St Martin. Nok.

Tree vigorous, with long, rather

slender branches, very productive.

A good late variety.

firanches downy. Fniit of me-
dium size, nearly round, with a well

marked suture running along one

side. Skin light purplisn-red, with a

thin blue bloom. Stalk pretty stout,

tlirce-lburths of an inch long, set

nearty even with the surface. Flesh

yellowish, rather firm and crisp,

juicy, with a rich vinous flavour,

separating almost entirely from the

stone. October and November.

COLUMUA

Ck)lumbiaQ Gag«t

Raised by L. XJ. Lawrence, Hudson, N. Y, Tree vigorous,

productive, bnt subject to rot. Fruit of the largest size, six oi

seven inches in circumference, nearly globular, one half rathei

Diyiiizea by GoOgle
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larger than the other. Skm brownish pnnle, dotted with nn*

mcroos finwii-coloured ^eckai and covered with mnch blue

bloom, through which appeare a reddish brown tint on the

shaded aide. Stalk aboat an inch long, rather stoati inserted in

a narrow, small cavitj. Fleah onmgei not very joic^, but when
at full maturity, veiy rich, sugary and excellent; it aeparates

freely from the atone, except a little on the edge. The atone ia

qnite email and compreaaed. LaatofAngoat

CoorER's Large. Coxe. Thomp.

Cooper's Large Red-
Cooper's Large American.

La D^licieuse ? Lind.

Coxe, who first described this plum, says it was raised by Mr,

Joseph Cooper, of New Jersey, from a stone of the Orleans.

He conaiders it aa a fine laige plmU) bat exceedingly liable to

rot upon the tree.

There is still much coofuaion in regard to this plum which
we have not been able to nnravel, but believe it to be diatinct

from Smith'a Orleana.

Corsets Nota Bene. Ken.

Raiaed by Henry Corse, of Montreal^ Canada. 1^ very
vigoioiia» very prodocdve and hardy.

Branchea amooth. Fnit of rather large aiae^ round. Skin

pale lilac or pale brown, often dull green on the ahaded akle^

with much light bine bloom. Stalk half an inch long, aet in a
roand hoUow. Flesh grceniah, rather firm, joicy, aweet and
ridi, and aeparatea from the atone. First of September.

«

Damsok. Thomp.

Common Damson. Purple "Pamfon.

Black Damaon. Early DamaoD, (o/many.)

The common, oval, bloe Bamaon, ia almoat too well known
to need deacription, as eveiy cottage garden in the coontiy

contama thia tree, and thonaanda of bndhela are annually aold

in the maiket for preaervea. The tree ia enonnously prodoc-

tive, bnt in the handa of careleaa cnltivaton ia liable to De ren-

dered worthleaa by the kmoU^ canaed by an inaect eaaily extir-

pated, if the diaeaaed branchea are regularly bnmed every win-

ter or spring.

Branchea alender, a litUe fhoniy and downy. Frnit amall,

oval, about an inch long. Skin purple, covered with thick

bine bloom ; fieah melting and juicy, raihcr tart, separatee par*

tially from the atone. September.
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Ab the Damton is frequently prodaoed from wed, it Yarie«
somewhat in chancteri

The Shbofshirb or Pruvb Damson is an English porple rm-
riety, rather ohoyate in figore, bat little snperioor to oor com*
mott sort The Swsbt Dambov resembles llie common Dam*
son, and is but slightly add.
The WisTXB Damson is a yalnable market sorl^ from its ez*

treme lateness. It is small* round, purple, eoTered with a very
thick ligfat-blne bloom ; flesh greenisn, acid, with a sli^t astrin-

gency, bnt makes good preseryes. It bears enormons crops, and
will hang on the tree till the middle of Noyember» six wcHska
after the common Damson, nninjnred by the early froflte.

Dana's Tbllow Gags. Man.

A New-England variety, raised by the Reverend Mr. Dana,
of Ipswich, Massachusetts. It is a very hardy aud healthy tree,

aod bears abundantly.

Fruit of medium size, oval, pale yellow, with a very thin

bloom, the skin clouded like that of the Imperial Gage. Flesh
adlieres to the stone, juicy, sweet, with a lively, peculiar flavour*

Last of August aud lirst of September.

Denniston's Albany Bjlauty.

A good yariety. Branches slightly downy. Fhiit rather be-

low medium siaci ronndish-oyal, with an obscure snture. Skm
pale whitish-green, marked with numerous small purplish dots^

and coyered with a thin bloom. Stalk an inch or more long^

slender, yery slightly inserted. Flesh yellow, moderately inicy,

ridi, and sweet, separates from the stone, which is smaU and
pointed* Bipe 24th of August

Dbvnibtor's Rbo.

Raised by Isaac Denuistou, Albany. .-Vigorous grower, pro-

ductive.

Branches smooth, dark coloured. Fruit rather large, round-

ish-oval, narrowed towardvS the stalk. Suture running half

round. Skin of a beautiful light red, sprinkled with many
small, fawn-coloured dots, and dusted with a very light bloom.

Stalk very long and slender, slightly inserted. Flesh amber

colour, juicy, rich, and sprightly, with an excellent flavour. It

separates from the stOQCi ¥^luch is small, oval, aud compressed.

Last of August

Da MoirrroBT*

A seedling of Prcrost.

Tree of moderate growth, very productive. Brauches grey-

ish Fruit medium size, roundish-oval. Snture slight. Skic
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dnll purple, with russet dots and stripes. Stalk nearly an inch

long» rather Btout, without depression. Flesh greenish, juico

abundant, sweet aiid rich. Adheres to the stone. Bipens last

of August.

DoMimE Dirix. Floy. Thomp.

German Pnine. } Man. andof amne
Butcli Prune.

j[ Americaa gardem,
Dutch Quetztiu.

Hus icood American prone was raised from a seed broudit
from Holland, by the Ber. Mr. Doll, a Dateh minister^ who
afterwards resided at Ein^^ston, N. T. The parent tree was the

common Dutch prune, which this strongly resembles. The same
gentleman^ little parcel of plum stones from ^fodtrUKnd^ it

will be remembered, gave origin to Bleecker's Gage, one of the

finest of our yellow varietiea.

Branches long and smooth. Fruit of medium rise, long

oval, with little or no suture. Skin very dark purnk, nearly

black, dusted with some blue bloom. Stalk nearly an inch

long, inserted with rery little cavity. Flesh yellow, quite juicy

at nrsty but if allowed to hang on the tree becomes dry, rich and
sweet; it adheres closely to the stone. A prodigious bearer,

and a really good fruit September.

DowHTOV Impssatbiob. Thomp. Lind.

Raised by Mr. Knight. A strong-, upright growing tree.

Branches long, smooth. Fruit of medium size, oval, narrow-
ing a little to the stalk. Skin pale yellow, quite thin. Flesh

ellow, melting and sweet when fully ripe, with a little acidity

efore; adhering to the stone. Bipens last of September, and
bangs some time on the tree.

Urap d'Ob. Thomp. Lind. Lang.

Ifinbelle Double. Ikh, ICimbelle GrosM. Tettow P^drigon.

The Drap d'Or, or Cloth of Gold Plum, is about the size and
figure of the Green Gage, but of a fine golden yellow, and ripens

a week earlier.

Branches slightly downy. Fruit below medium size, round,

with an indistinct suture and a dimpled or pitted apex. Stalk

slender, half an inch long. Skin rich bright yellow, with a few
crimson specks, when fully exposed. Flesh yellow, sugary, and
rich, but sometimes a little dry ; separates fireeiy from the stone.

Barly in Augurt,
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Drap d*Ob of BiPEREN. AL Pom.

Cloth of Gold.

Raised by Major Esperen. Tree of moderate growth, ^read*
in^ bads large, pointed, a promising variety.

Branches smooth. Fhut large, roundish-oval Skin golden

rellow, with light streaks of green beneath, covered with a thin

bloom, and a few crimson dots on the sunny side, suture shal-

low. Stalk short and stout, in a very snudl cavity. Flesh yel-

lowishy rather coarse, very juicy, sugaiy and rich ; freestone

Ripens last of August.

DuANE^s Purple. P. Man. Een.

Puiple ICsgnnm Booam.

Raised b^ James Dosne, of I>iianesbui|4i, N. t*. TVee rery
vi^rous, distiiict from the Red Magnum Sonnrn of Europe.
brandies downy. Fruit very large, oval or oUonff, con-

fdderably swollen on one side of the sntnre. Skin reddish-pur-

ple in tne ann, but a very pale red in the shade, sparingly dotted

with yellow specks, and covered with lilac bloom. Slauc three-

fourtb of an inch long, slender, set in a narrow cavity. Flesh

amber coloured, juicy, sprightly, moderately sweet, adheres par-

tially to the stone. Ripens with the Washington, (or a LtUe
before,) about the 10th of August

DiTHMORE.

Foreign origin* Fruit small, egg-shaped. Skin thick and
green, beoomea golden-yellow at matorilT, Flesh yellow, ine^

ery juicy, sweet, very aromatic; separatee from the stone

Ripens the first of Ootobw« (ALPom.)

Early Cross.

Originated with Mr. Cross, Salera, Mass. Tree moderately
vigorous, productive. Fruit small to medium, roundish. Skin
reddish-purple, covered with a thick bloom. Stalk half an inch

long. Flesh greenish-yellow, juicy, sweet and good^ adheres
to the stone. Ripens the second week in August.

£a£lt Rotai*, or Nikita.

Tree moderately vigorous. Branches eniooth, gray. Fruit

small, roundish. Skin reddish-purple, with a bloom. Stalk

medium, curved. Flesh yellow, sweet, juicy, of pretty high
flavour. Adheres partially to the stone. Ripens middle of

August.
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Easlt Yxllow Prunx.

Tree vigorous and very prodactive. Branehes downy. Fnnt
rather lai^ oval. Skin yellow^ wtth a very aliriit bloom, and
dotted wiSi red in the son. BtaSk of medinm tonffth, Inserted

in a email cavi^. FMi yellow, sweet, juicy, in& somewhat
of a melon flavour. Sepsrates from the stone. Ripens mkklle
of Angost

BiiiBALS Drop.

Origin, Newburgh, N. Y. Tree moderately vigoroua, and
very productive.

Branches long and smooth. Fruit of medium size, long-oval.

Suture strongly marked, and the fruit larger on one of its sides.

Skin pale yellowish-green, sometimes dull green onlv, in the
fthade. Stalk three-fourths of an inch long, inserted with
scarcely any depression. Flesh greenish-yellow, very juicy, ad-

heres somewhat to the stone, which is long and pointed. Last
of August.

English Wukat.

FruH medium, roundish-oval, snturc moderate. Skin red-
dish-purple, with a blue bloom, covered with numerous white
dots. Stalk half an inch long, rather strong, set in a rather
deep cavity. Flesh yellow, a Tittle coarse, juicy, sweet, with a
rich flavour. It adheres to tiie stone. Ripens the last ofAngost.

' Itauah PftUllB.

Priiue (I Italic. Felleiiberg.

Branches gr^-y. smooth. Fruit medium oval, suture mode-

rate. Skin dark blue, with a bloom. Stalk an inch long, rather

stoat, inserted in a very small cavity. Flesh dark yellow, juicy,

sweet, and good. Separates from the stone. Ripens fiiSit of

October.

Frost Gaox. Pom. Man.

FTObC JnuDB.

A late plum, scarcely yielding to any other late variety in the

txcellence of its flavour. It appears to have originated in Fish-

kill, Dutchess county, N. Y., where it has, for many years past,

been most exteneively cultivated for market; but of late has

been so subject to knots that it is not now much grown.

Branches smooth. Fruit rather below medium size, roundisli

oval, with a distinct suture on one side. Skin deep purple,

with a few brown specks, and a thin bloom. Stalk half to
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tiliree*foiirtiia of an Inch in length, inserted wifii little or no de-
pression. Fiesh groenial^jeUow, juicy, sweety ricli and meltings

adhering to ihe stone. Im oi October.

POLTOir.

Orirrin uncertain. Found at Johnstown, Fulton Co., N. Y
Tree vigorous aiul productive. Fruit medium, oval, suture dis

tinct. Skin a bright yellow. Stalk about three-quarters of an
inch long, set in a moderately deep cavity. Flesh yellow, juicy,

high flavoured, tine tor the dessert. Ripens in October, and
frequently hangs till November; valuable on account of ita

lateness. (N. Y. Hort liev.)

Galbraith.

Origin with Mr. Qalbraith, near Boalsborg, Pa. A straggling

grower, bat a valaable early variety. Fruit large, ovaL Skin
purple* Stalk medinm. Flesh tender, juicy, i^erent lo the
stone, flavour luscious, quality ^^very good,'' if not ^best" (AdL
Int Rep.)

GsNL. Hand.

Origin uncertain
;
supposed to have originated on the farm

of Genl. Hand, near Lancaster, Pa. Tree very vigorous.

Branches smooth. Fruit very large, roundish, oval ; suture

obscure, running half round. Skin deep golden yellow, slightly

marbled with greenish yellow. Stalk long, set in a shallow

cavity, the whole of that end being flattened. Flesh coarse,

pale yellow, moderately juicy, sweet and good, but not high
flavour. Separates freely from the stone, iiipens the first

week in September.

Goliath. Thomp. Lind.

Caledonian, {of some.) Saint Cloud.

Steers's Emperor. WUmot's late Orleans.

A large and handsome plum. It is easily distinguished from
the Nectarine plum, with which it has been confounded by ita

grav, very downy shoot«i.

Fruit large, roundish-oblong, enlarged on one side of the su-

ture. Skin a fine deep red, approaching purple, a little paler

in the shade, dusted with a thin blue bloom. Flesh yellow, ad-

heres considerablv to the stone, rather juicy, with a briaky

sprightly flavour. Last of August.

GUNDAXSR P&UNS.

Grotmdaora.

Raised by Samuel E. Gundaker, of Lancaster, Pennsylvaniai

. K|,..^i;d by G(^'^
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The Gundaker Prune is of a yellowish-white colour, nearly iia

large as the Blue Prune, and of the same oval shape, very high-

flavoured, and a good bearer,

GuHDAsxB Plum.

Same origin as the Prune, of a purple colour on one side, and
the other a light colour, heart-shaped, resembling a plum call-

ed Golden Drop, but larger in size, and a great bearer. (Gun-

daker in Hort.)

Gura&iK's Topaz.

Raised by Mr. Guthrie, Scothind. Tree a moderate jxrower,

with smooth grey branches, very productive. Fruit medium,
oval, with a slight neck, one side somewhat swollen. Suture

moderate. Skin golden-yellow, with a thin bloom. Stalk an

inch long, slender, curved, inserted in a small cavity. Flesh

yellow, juicy, sweet, not very rich, but pleasant. Adheres to

the stone. Kipeus the middle of September, and will hang for

8ome time.

Guihjux'b ApaiooT.

Baised bj Mr. Guthrie, Scotland. Tree very vigorous, hardy,

productive. Brandies smooth. Fruit rather la^ roundish-

oval Sntore Tery slight Skin yellow, sprinkled with a few
erimson dots, and ooyered with a thin bloom. Stalk rather

lon^ set in a small depression. Flesh yellow, coarse, juicy,

sweety hat not high-flavoured. Pit adherent Ripens the last

of August

Guthrie's Late Green.

Raised by Mr. Guthrie, Scotland, a very rapid grower.

Branches smooth. Fruit medium, globular, swollen on one

side. Skin yellow, with splashes of green, and covered with a
thin bloom. Stalk three-fourths of an inch long, inserted in a
small cavity. Fle^ light-yellow, firm, father dry, but sweet

and rich. Adhefes slightly to the stone. Ripens middle of

September.

HartwissP Ysllow Fruks.

A new German variety. Tree vigorous. Fruit medium, oval,

with a neck narrowed at the crown. Suture moderate. Skin

waxen-yellow, with occasional red dots. Stalk long. Flesh

light-yellow, fine, rich, subacid flavour, moderately juicy. Ri-

pens the last of September.
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Raised by Elisha Dorr, Albany, N. Y, Tree vigorous and
productive. Its great beauty and lateness will make it desira-

ble.

Branches smooth. Fruit medium, somewhat oval, with a

slight suture. Skin yellow, with a light bloom, and the cheek
beautifully marbled and shaded with red. Stalk long, slender,

inserted almost without cavity. Flesh yellow, juicy, and sweet.

Stone small, and very slightly adherent. Ripens last of August.

HlOBLANDXB.

Tree vigorous and very productive.

Brandies gray, smooth. PVoit large, irregularly ovate, aome-
what swelled on one side. Sntnre moderale, halfronnd. Skin
deep-blue, inclining to reddish-brown, covered with a tlim

bloom, and tiiickly sprinkled with brown dots. Stalk veiy

shorti inserted in a slight cavify. Flesh yellow, juicy, sugary,

rich, vinoQs, refreshing, and excellent Adheres lUighUy to the
stone. Bipens last ofSeptember.

HowsLL^s Bablt.

Origin unknown, brought from Yiigiuia. Tree of rather

slow growth.

AVood slender, gray, and downy. Leaves small, oval, downy.
Fruit rather below medium size, oval, without any suture, a lit-

tle angular. Stalk slender, three-fourths of an inch long, set

even with the surface. Skin light-brown, often greenish-yellow

on the shaded side, covered with a thin blue bloom. Fleah am-
ber coloured, melting, juicy, with a sweet and perfumed flavour,

separates from the stone, which is quite soudl and oval First

of August

How's Ambsb.

Origin Portsmonth, N. H. Tv&t vigorous, prodnetiva

IVnit mediiim, roundish, slight satnre. Skm ambsrHxANned
in the ahade, mottled with rose, thinly covered wHh pale vio-

let blooniL Stalk of medium length, inserted without oavitj.

Flesh coBiae, yellow, melti^, juicy. Adhering to the stonsu

Ripens firstd September. (Mov, Mag.)

Bmjxmf SuPBBB. Pom. Man.

Kajser's PIuol

Raised by Mr. J^yser of Pennsylvania, and bron|^t into Mh
t:oe by Dr. W. R Hulings of that state.
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Tree very vigorous, uprip^lit, large foliagei blaot shootfi) lai^e-

Bhouldcre<i bud**, moderate bearer.

Branches downy. Fruit very large, roundish, oval, with a
distinct thougli Bhailow suture. Stalk strong and stout, set in

a round, small cavity. Skin rather dull greenish-yellow, thinly

covere<l with pale bloom. Flesh greenish-yellow, rather coarse,

but with a rich, brisk, sprightly flavour. It adheres to the
atone. Eipens middle of August.

loKWOBTH Impxratrioe. Thomp.

Knight's No. 6.

Raised by Mr. Knight, of Downton Castle, and is a hybrid
between Blue Imperatrice and Goe^s Golden Drop. It hangs a

long while on the tree^ and if gathered and wrapped in soft

papery will keep many weeks.

I^ranches smooth. Fruit rather above medium size, obovate.

Skin purple, peculiarly traced or embroidered with streaks of

golden fawn oolonr. Stalk moderately long and thick. Flesh

greenish-yellow, sweet, juicy and rich, mostly adhering to the
stone, which is rather small. Ripens early in October, andmay
be kepi till Christmas, graduailj beoomingdryerandmore eugaiy.

laABiLLA. Thomp.

Tins la an attractive looking English plum, of a fine red co-

lour, worthy a j^lace in a large col&ction.

Branches quite downy and my. Fhiit medium siie, ovali

father narrower towards the staUe. Skin dark dull red in the
aun, paler in tiie iliade, and thnskly qurinkled with darker
coloured dots. Stalk three-fourths of an inch long, a little hairy,

let in a moderate hollow, ilesh yeUow, rich, juicy, wiUi asmart
flavour, and adheres to the pmnted stone. Last «€ August

Iyks* Scidlhio.

Raised by J. M. Ives, Salem, Mass. Tree of moderate growth,

buds very prominent
Branches smooth. Fruit lar^^e, oval, tapering a little to the

apex, suture distinct. Skin yellow, mottled and dotted with

red, and covered with a thin bloom. Stalk short, set in a very

small CAvity. Flesh rich amber colour, melting and separating

freely from the stone, juicy and high flavoured. Ripens first of

September, (llov. Mag.)

Jauhb Hativs. Thoinp. Lind. O. Duh.
Early Yellow. Jaone de CSstslogos^

Catiilonlan. Prune ds 8t BanalMb
White Primordian. LVAvoina

AnilxT Primordian.

The earliest of plums, which is its chief recommendation. Ji
17
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is a very old variety from Catalonia, and the south of France,

and has been in cultivation more than two hnndrud years. It

is a pretty little fruit, and is worthy of a place in the £rarden of

the amateur. The tree has long, slender, downy branches.

Fruit small, oval, or obovato, with a yellow suture on one
side. Stalk slender, half an inch long. Skin pale yellow,

thinly coated with bloom. Flesh yellow, tolerably juicy, and
.melting, of sweet and pleasant flavour

;
separates irom the stone.

Ripens from the 10th to the middle of July.

JUDSOV.

Raised by Mr. Jndson, ofLansingburgh, N. Y. Tree thrifty and
productive. Fruit below medium, roundish. Skin a clear violet

red, slightly mottled with a deeper shade, with a thin bloom.

Stalk rather long. Flesh pale yellow, separating from the stone,

juicy and vinous. Ripe the end of August. (Hov. Mag.)

KiR£E 8. Thomp, Lind.

Kirke's pinm is a variety which came to us from England,

where H was first broi^^t into notice bj Mr. Eiike^ the niineiy-

man, at Brompton.
Branches smooth. Fmit of medinm sixe, round, with veiy

little satare. Skin dark purple, with a few golden dots, and
coated with an unusually thick blue bloom, which adheres

pretty closely. Stalk three-fourtha of an inch long, inserted in

a very slight depression. Flesh menish^yellow, firm, and very

rich in fiavonr. It separates freely from the stone, which is flat

and broad. Bipena the last of Angnst and finl of Sqvtember.

Ladt Plum.

liaised by Isaac Denniston, Albany, N. Y. Tree of slender

growth, productive. It is quite a pretty fruit, esteemed higlily

for preserving, this beini; its chief quality. It is a rampant
grower, an abundant bearer. F^ruit quite small, oval. Stalk

short and stout; colour light yellow, spotted with red. Stone

free and snuill ; flavour acid. Season hrst of September. (K
Dorr in CulL)

Lanqdon's Seedling.

Raised by Reuben Langdon, of Hartford, Conn. Tree vigor-

ous and productive.

Brancnes smooth. Fruit rather lame, toondisli, oval, with a

moderate suture. Skin reddish purple, covered with a thick

bloom. Stalk three-fourths of an inch long, inserted in a rather

deep cavity. Flesh gfreeniah-yellow, juicy, sprightly, subacid,
sad adheres mostly to the stone. liipens ue la^ of Aognst
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La&os Gbbkn Dbtuiq. Xhomp.

SjiiglkVa I«ge Drying. Km,

A new late variety, raised, we believe, by Mr. Knight, and

intiodoeed here from the garden of the Horticultural Society,

of London. The tree is vigoroas, and the branches are smooth;

the fruit large, round, greenish -yellow ; the flesh yellowish,

moderately juicy, rich and excellent; adheres to tJie stone.

Ripens about Uie middle of September, and is a moderate
bearer.

LoMBABD. Ken.

BleeckwPs Scsilet Beekman's Sculet Kontgomerf Fronef

Troc very vigorous, hardy, has strikingly crimpled leaves,

briiriit purple glossy ahooU, very productive, popular, but only

of 5H?cond growth.

It was called the Lombard plum by the Mafv*;acliusetts Horti-

cultural Society, in compliment to

Mr. Lombard, of Spniigfield, Mass.,

who first brought it into notice in

that State; and it is said to have
been received by him from Judge
Piatt, of Whitesborough, N. Y., who
raised it from seed. But it was pre-

viously well known here by the name
of Blfickfrs Scarlet, Never having
been described under that name, how-
ever, we adopt the present title.

Branches smooth. P'niit of me
dium size, roundish-oval, slightly

flattened at either end ; suture ob-

Lombard scure. Stalk quite slender, scarcely

three-f<>urths of an inch long, set in a hroad, abruptly narrow-

incr cavity. Skin delicate violet red, })aler in tlie shade, dotted

with red, and dusted thinly with bloom. Flesh deep yellow,

juicy, and pleasant, but not rich ; adhering to the stone. Mid-
dle and last of AugusU

Litoombb'b NoimuoH. Thomp. Lind. P. Mag.

An Knglish plum raised by Lucombe, of the Exeter Nurser}"

Branches smooth. Fruit above medium size, roundish, shapeu

and coloured mueh like the (ireeii <iagc, but miieh more dis-

tinctlv streaked with yellow and orange, and covered with a

whitish bloom. Suture broad. Stalk straight, three-fourths of

an inch long, set in a wide hollow. Flesh pretty Ann, greenish.
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rich, sweet mingled with acid ; adheres to the atone. Bean
welly and ripens about the middle of August.

MAMELONNlSJi.

Mimrton Sagewt

A seedling of Sageret, of Tans. Tree moderately vigorous.

Fruit of remarkable shape, having a neck or (mamelone) at the
base of the stock ; it is of excellent quality, hardy and prolific.

Fruit of medium size, oval, tapering toward the apex, and a
well marked suture on one side. Stalk small, inserted w ithout

depression. Skin colour of Green Gage, marbled in the sun
with red. Flesh greenish -yellow, sweet, juicy and rich ; parts

freely from the stone, which is very smaU. Eipeus middle of

August (Barry in Hort)

Martbu'b SnsnuNO.

An accidental seedling in the garden of Mr. Marten, Scheneo-
tady, N. Y. A very vigorous, upright grower, productive.

Branches smooth, greyish. Fruit larse, oblong, irregular

suture, rather deep from stalk to apex, which is a little sunk.

Skin yellow, somewhat streaked with |^reen, and dotted with

red on the sunny side. Stalk nearly an mch long, set in a small

cavity. Flesh yellow, a little coarsei jnicy, with a brisk, spright-

ly flavour. Separates from the ^ne. Ripens the first of Sep-

tembtf.

Maios.

Fruit large, roundish, oval, suture indistinct Skin dnll red*

dish-purple, with numerous grey dots. Stalk long, curved^

slender, set in a small cavity. Flesh greenish-yellow, juicy,

rich, sugary and excellent Adheres to me stone. Ripens last

of September.

MiRADKLLE TARDIVE.

Fruit small, roundish -oval, greenish-yellow, freestone, a moat
interesting and nice little plum, sweet, juicy and agreeable, bears

most abundantly, and will hang on the tree till the end of Oc-
tober. (Riv.Cut)

MiRABiLLE. Tliomp. Lind. O. Doh.

Mirabelle Petite. 2klirabell© Jaune.

A very prelty little fruit, exceedingly ornamental on the tree,

the branches of which are thickly sprinkled with its abondant
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crops, llie tree is small in all its parts, and
although the fruit has a tolerable flavour, yet

from its size and high perfume, it is chiefly

valued for preserving.

Branches downy. Fruit quite small, obo-

vato, with a well marked suture. Stalk half

an inch long, sliglitly inserted. Skin of a

beautiful yellow, a little spotted with red at

maturity, and covered with n white bloom.

Flesh orange, sweet, and sprightly, becoming
dry when over-ripe, and separates from the

tone» Bipens with the Green Qage.

MONBOX.

Momoe Bgg*

Bused by Wm Dunham, Penfield, Monroe Co., N. Y. Tne
reij Tigorons and prodnctive.

Branches amooUi. Frail medium, or above, oval. Skin

greenish-yellow, with rarely a blush. Stalk rather long; with

very little depression. Flesh greenish-yellow, not very tender,

but with a nch sQgary flavour. First of September. (H. £•

Hooker, MS.)

MoBOOOO. Thompw Lind.

Early Morocco. Black ^forocco.

Early Black Moroooo. Early Damask. MilL

A good early plum, of rather slow growth, and a moderate
bearer. Inferior to Bivers's Early FaToorite.

Branches downy. Fruit of medinm siae, roundish, with a
ahallow suture on one side, a little flattened at both ends. Skin

dark purple, covered with a pale thin bloom. Stalk half an
inch long, rather stout Flesh greenish-yellow, adhering slight-

ly to the stone, juicy, with a smart, rich flavour, becoming quite

sweet at maturity. First of August

MULBXRRT.

Raised by Isaac DenDiston, of Albany. The leaves are re-

markably luxuriant, broad, and crumpled. Fruit lar^e, oval,

somewhat narrowest towards the stalk. Skin pale, whitish-yel-

low, sprinkled with white dots, and dusted with a palo bloom.

Stalk an inch long, rather slender, very slightly inserted.

Flesh greenish-yellow, juicy, sweet, and good ; adheres slightly

to the stone. The bitter is long and pointed. First of Sep-

tember.
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Nectabike. Thomp. Lind.

Osledonian. Peach Plum. > <Morree%
Howell's Largo. Prune P^e.

J MMi
Jenkins' impcaiaL Louis Philippe.

Tree vigorous, upright, stout^ blunt, purplish shoots, nearly

smooth. A fine looking fruit, of foreign origin, but only ol

second quality.

Fruit of the largest size, regularly formed, roundish. Stalk

about half an inch long, raUier stout, and set in a wide shallow

depression. Skin purple, dusted with a blue bloom. Flesh dull

greenish-yellow, becoming tinged with red at maturity, a little

coarse grained, with a rich, brisk flavour, and adhering partially

to the stone. A good and regular bearer. Eipens about the

15th of August.

OaAKCHI«

Oraqge Qage^ (qf«0Ma)*

Origin, Rhinebeck, Dutchess Qo^ N. Y. Tree a \Tgorou8

grower, productive.

Branches stout and smooth. Fruit very large, oval, flattened

at both eii'ls. Skin bronze-yellow, marked with roughish white

dots, and clouded with purplish red near tlic stalk. The latter

is three-fourths of an inch long, rather rou^h, inserted in a nar-

row round cavity. Flesh deep yellow, a little coarse t^rained,

but with acid flavour wlien fully ripe. It adheres a little to the

stone, which is much compressed and iunx>wed. Kipens the

last of August

Orlbans. land. Thomp.

Monsieur. )ofth$
Monsieur Ordinaire. ) French,

OkiOitoaii&
BedDamaslL

A popular English market plum, being hardj and uniformlj
productive.

Brandies crrey, and very downy. Fruit middle sized, round,

a little enlaiLrtMl on one side of the distinct suture. Skin dark

red, beconiinj; purple in the sun. Flesh yellowish, sweet, mixed
with acid, and separates freely from the stone, liipens a little

a^r the middle of August.

There is a preat proponsity for calling every plum of merit a Gage,
In this part of the eoiintry. As this has no resemblance whatever to tbo
original type of this class, we drop that part of it« name.
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Obimamb Sablt. Thomp. Und*

New Earlj Orleans. Monsieur U&tiL
^

K«ir QriMouL HoDiieQr Hitifde
^
0/He

Gtimwood's Eadj Otkm, Wmtiaanoiaj. 'Urm^
HampTon Cooft ^

Hie Bariy Orleans is very near like the foregoing in aJ ro«

wpee^ except that it v^p^ns ten days earlier.

Branches downy. Fhiit of the sisse and colour of the com*
mon Orleans a little more oval, and with a more shallow sotore.

Skin a little marbled. Flesh yellowisli-greeD, of brisk flavour,

rather richer than Uie old Orleans, and separates firom the stone.

A ffood hearer.

WiLMoi^B Nsw Eablt OnuiAire, (WUmafs Zar^ Orlmnn^
Ac^^ 80 strongly resembles tiie Ibregoing in appearance^ time
~* asto be scarcely worthy ofa separate descrip'^

*

Pbvobsoot.

Rnised by James McLaughlin, Bangor, Maine. Tree vigor-

ous, hardy, productive.

Branches sinootii. Fruit liirge, oval, suture distinct. Stalk

three-fourths of an inch long, set in a small cavity. Skin yel-

low, tinged with green and a faint red cheok. Flesh yellow,

sweet and ple^isaiit, adheres to the stone, iiipens the tirst of

September. (Hort)

PoHD*8 Skbdung. (English.)

Plum de rindc.

Eusxli.sh origin. Tree very vigorous and productive; a beau-

tiful truit. Branches smooth, greyish. Fruit very large, oval,

tapering a lillle to\vards the stalk, sometimes with a mamelon
neek. Skin yellowish, nearly covered with bright red or carmine,

having a thin whitish bloom, and sprinkled with brownish dots.

Flesh yellow, a liitle eoa!*se, juicy, and sugary, but not rich.

Kipe middle of September.

•

PaECOCBB DS BsaOTUOLD.

Frait smally roondish-oval, yeUow, juicy and sweet The
earliest yellow plum, as early and better than Jaone Hative.

(RiT. Oat)

PatcocKE DE TouBS. O. Dub. Thomp. Lind.

Early Violet. ) r , . . Perdrigon Violet ) {incorrecUy

Violette UaUva. ] Blut, Perdrigon. ] qfWM.)
liarlj Toura. Violet do T&ura.

Noiro Hative.

Of foreign origin, tree vigoroosi with long, slender branches,

moderately productive.
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Branches downy. Fruit rather more than an inch in diamo
ter, oval, with a shallow suture. Skin deep purple, covered
with a thick azure bloom. Stalk half an inch long, set in a
narrow cavity. Flesh at first greenish, but becoming dull yel-

low at maturity ; a little fibrous, but juicy, sweet, melting, and
slightly perfumed ; it a^crtis comiderablj to the stone. First

of Augosti

Peings Enqlsbsbt.

Fkom Belgium, a free grower, prodaetiTe. Fifoh Toxy laxgo
and long, very deep purple, wiUi a remarkably dense bloom,
rich and excellent. Bipe September. (Rir. Cot)

PuHox'a OiUNOX Bgo.

Raised by William Prince, tree very vigorous^ and produc-
tive.

Fruit rather Ijirjxc oval. Skin yellow, covered with a thin

bloom. Stalk thive-tourths of an inch long, rather stout, set in

a small cavity. Flesh golden yellow, coarse, juicy, sprightly,

subacid, not rich. Adheres to the stone. JbUpens the middle
of September*

Primcjb 07 Wales. Ghapman^a.

English origin. Tree Tery vigorous very prodocthre.

Bianchee smooth. Fmit large, globular, melinii^ to obkoa^
with a moderate suture on one side. Skin reddish-purple, wSi
brownish-jfellow dota^ and a thick bloom* Stalk short and
stout, set in a moderate cavity. Flesh a litUe coarse, greeni^
yellow, juicy, sweeti and sprightly, not rich, partially adhering

to the stene. Bipens first of September.

Pruvx, Mavhino's Long Blus.

Large Long Blue. Man, Manning's Long Blue.

Origin unknown. Tree vigorous, with long dark-coloured

shoots, very productive.

Branches smooth. Fruit quite large, longoval, a little one-

sided, with an obscure suture. Stalk very long, and slender,

set in a very trifling depression. Skin dark purple, with a
thick blue bloom. Flesh greenish-yellow, firm, rather juicy,

with a sweet, sprightly, pleasant flavour. It separates pret^
readily from the stone, which is long and pointed* fiiBt to

Uist of September. Ripens gradually, and bears carriage well

Pruhb na Louvain.

Plum of LoQvain.

Tree vigorous, fertile. Origin, nursery of Van Mons.
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Frnit larore, egg-shaped, with a neck, dcep-purple, sliaded

with violet, suture deep, half-round. Flesh rather coarse, melt-

pieabant. Freestone. Kipens end of August. (Al. Pom.)

QUACKENBOSS.

Intiodnced by Mr. Qoackenbofls, %f Greenboah, N. T. A
Tery rapid upright grower, and prodoctiTe.

Fruit large, oblong-oval. Skin deep purple, covered with a
whitish bloom. Sntore scarcely apparent Stalk short, crook*

ed, thin, and set in a slight depressed cavity. Flesh greenish-

yellow, sprightly, juicy, a little coarse-grained, sweet and excel-

lent Adheres slightly to the stone. A valuable late market
plom, October. (N. z . Hort Rev.)

QUITSOBS DB DoRBLLn.

Fruit medium, oval. Suture small. Skin reddish-pui-ple,

with a thin bloom, and thicklv covered with ixrev dots. Flesh

greenish, sweet, and pleasant Adheres to the stone. Ripent

first of September.

QuETSCiiE, OK German Pauyi. Thomp.

Common Quetscho. ZwetFcho.
True Large German Prune. Quetschu Grosse.
Turkish Quetsche. Prune d'AUemagne. \ ac to

Leipzia QueCacbe d'AUemagne Qxmm.
|
Jhon^

Sweet Fnna Damas Groa.
Damask. Coveloba

ImperatricG Violettc.
)

Imperatrico Violette GfOflse. Vmcorrec^y, qfioms,
Damas Violet Gros. )

So many plums are cultivated under the name of German
In line, that it is difficult to fix this fickle title, a circum.stance

owing to the fact that the prune frequently comes the same, or

nearly the same, from seed, and in prune-px)wing districts this

is a j)opular way of increasing them, while it, of course, gives

rise to many shades of character. It is a valuable class of

plums, of fair quality for the table, but most esteemed Ibr dir-
ing and preservmg—abundant bearars, and hanging long on the
tree. The common ^jlerman Prune is described as follows

:

Branches smooth. Fruit long-oval, near two inches long,

peculiarly swollen on one side, and drawn out towards the stalk.

Suture distinctly marked. Skin purple, with a thick blue

bloom. Stalk three-fourths of an inch long, slender, slightly

inserted. Flesh finn, green, aweet and pleasant
;
separates from

the stone, which is fiat, very long, and a little curved. Ripens
about the 10th of September.

This prune is, perhaps, the most universal and most valuable

fruit tree in Germany, Hungary, Saxony, and all cential Europe.
17*
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Preserved, it is iisod in winter as a substitute for butter, by the

labouring peasantry; and dried, it is a source of large pr< tit in

commerce. In this country, it is yet but little known, but from
the great hardiness and producUveneBS of the tree, it may be
worth trial on a large scale.

The Austrian Quetswe, Thomp. (QueUche de Brhue, Brc-

tnen Prunes) is a sub-variety, much like the foregoing, purple,

a freestone, of rather better flavour, and ripening somewhat later,

St. James' Quktsche, is another variety, witn smooth branch-

es, and oblong fruit of medium size. Flesh purple, adheres to

the stone, of very good flavour. It yields good crops. September*

Qdsxm Mothsb. Thomp. JbUy. Lind.

Bed Queen Mother. Pigeon^ Hetrt
Damas Violet

A neat little reddish plum, long known in European gardens.

Branches smooth, rather feeble in growth. Fruit rather small,

round, about an inch in diameter. Skin dark, puq^lish-red in

the sun, pale reddish amber in the shade, with many reddish

dots. Stalk half an inch long. Flesh yellow, sweet and rich,

separating freely from the stone, which is quite smalL Sep-

tember.

Rn> Maghum BoirfTM. Ltnd. Thomp. Mill.

Purple Egg. Imptriale Violette.

Bed ImiM^riaL Imp^rialu Rouge.
ImperiaL Bsme Aubert YkMte.
Purple Ifagoom Bdram. Imp^riale.

Florence. Prune d'oduC

Imperial Violet

A foreign variety of moderate growth, slender smooth shootii

distinct from'the American variety, which is a vigorous grower,

with downy shoots.

Fmit large, oval, with a stronj^ sninre, on one side of which
the fruit is more swollen. Skin rather pale in the shade, but

deep red in the sun, sprinkled with many gray dots, and dusted

with but little pale bloom. Stalk an inch or more long, slender,

set in a narrow cavity. Flesh greenish, rather firm and coarse,

with a sub-acid flavour; separating from the stone, which is

oval and pointed. First of September.
«

Bkins Olavdb Rouox of September.

BienaNovik

Tree visorona. PVnit very large, ronndish-oval. Skin
smooth, reddish, shaded with purple on the sunny side, finely

pointed with russet Stalk slender, set in a sliglit cavity.

Flesh firm, juicy, sugary, slightly acid, somewhat aromatic, veiy

o/ihB
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aigrceable. Eipe middle of September, aad coutinueB a month.
(AL Pom.)

RnNS Clauds Diapbans.

Raised by M. Lad'ay, of Paris. Tree of medium vigoor;
branches gray. ^

Fruit medium, roundish, flattened. Skin smooth, transparent

green, shaded with red. Flesh juicy, very sweet and aromatic.

Kipena the middle of September. (Ai. Pom.)

RsizsNSTKUi's Ykllow Peuks.

An Italian fruit l>ee veiy vigofons and m>diictiTe. Frtat

mediam, oval, slightly neokedi sotiire alight okiii yellow, oeca-

nonally a aminy cheek ilesh yeUow, jnicyy aromatae and
pleasant Adheres to the stone. Kipens the last of Septemher.

Bsijrx Clauds d'Ootobbb.

TVeerery vig(m>iis,jomigwoodniiool]i,stoat,attdshortjointed*

FtqH small, loondish, satnie moderate, apes dimpled. Skin

greenish-yellow* Stalk stout, rather long. Flesh green, juicy,

angary and rieh. Sqpantes ftom the stone^ Ripens the first

of Cipher.

RiYSBs's £arl7 Favoubitr.

Biyen^Na 1.

Raised by Thomas Rivets, England. An excellent early

fruit Tn^ moderately vigorous.

Brandies rather slender, slightly downy. Fruit small to

medium, roondish-oval, with a shallow suture. Skin almost

black, sprinkled with russet dots, and covered with a blue

bloom. Flesh greenish-yellow, juicy, sweet and excellent, and
although not quite as early as Jaune Hative, it is a richer fruit

Separates from the stone. Kipens the first of August

RivERs's Early Prolific.

Bivera Karl/, No. 2.

Raised by Thos. Rivers, England A prolific early plom*

Tree moderately vigorous, with smooth greyish branches.

BVnit medium, roundish-oval. Skm reddish-purple, covered

with a fine Une bloom. Stalk about half an inch long, set in

a very small cavity. Fle^ yellowish, juicy, sweet and plea-

sant Separates from the stone, ^pens the first of August

Royals ds Tours. O. Dnh. Poit Thomp.

Xloyal Tours.

A French variety received from several sonrces, but they do
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not agree, neither do the authorities ; some say a fireeatone, and
others a cling ; we retain the old description.

Branches always quite downy. Fmit laige, roiudish, but

marked with a large and deep snture extending quite half

roondy and enlarged on one side. At the apex is a small white

depressed point Skin lively red in the shade, deep violet in

the snn, with many minute golden dot^, and coated with a thick

bine hlo(Hn. Stalk half to three-fourths of an inch long, stent,

set in a narrow cavity. Flesh greenish, rather firm, with a rich»

high flavoured, abundant juice. It adheres closely to the stonei

which is laigOi ova], and flattened*

BoTALK Hinvs. Thomp. Nois.

Rally BoyaL lliiian.

An early plnm of FWch origin. Tree vigorons, with stoat

short branches.

Branches very downy. Fruit of medium size, roundish, a

little wider towards the stalk. Skin light purple, dotted, (and

&intly streaked,) with browniah-yellow, and covered with a blue

bloom. Staik half an inch long^ stout, inserted w ith little or no
depression. Flesh yellow amber, with rich, high flavour, and
parts from the stone, ^adhering slightly, till ripe.) Stone small,

flattened, ovate. Begins to ripen about the 20th of July.

Saut Cathsrins. Thomp. Lind. O. Duh.

Among the flne old raneties of

late plums, the St Catherine is one
of the most celebrated. In FVanoe
it is raised in lar^e quantities, in

some districts making the most de-

licate kind of prunes. It is also

much esteemed for preserving, and
is of excellent quality for the des-

sert

Branchessmooth, upright, rather

slender. Fruit of medium siso^

obovate, narrowing considerably to-

wards the stalk, and having a

strongly marked suture on one side.

Stalk three-fourths of an inch or

more long, very slender, inserted in

a slight cavity. Sldn very pale

yellow, overspread with thin wnite
St, CMtrtna. bloom, and occasionally becoming

a little reddish on the sunny side. Flesh yellow, juicy, rather
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firm, and adheres to the stone; in flavour it is sprightly, ricb|

and pert'umed. Ripens the middle and last of September.

Saiht Mabtin's Qubtsche. Thomp.

A very late variety of Prune l^m Germany. Hardy and a
good bearer.

Branches smooth. Fruit of medium size, ovate, or considera-

bly broadest towards the stalk. Skin pale yellow, covered with

a white bloom. Flesh yellowish, with a rich and excellent fla-

vour, and separates readily from the stone. The fruit hangs a
lojig time on the tree, but we fear that to the northward of this

it may not come to full maturity every season. Ripens the first

of October, and will hang a month.

Schenectady Cathkriijb.

Origin, Schenectady, N. Y. Tree vigorous, very productive.

Branches smooth, greyish. Fruit medium, roundish-oval, suture
shallow on one si<le. Skin reddish-purple, covered with a thin
blue bloom. Stalk of medium length, slender, set in a small
cavity. Flesh greenish-yellow, very juicy, sugary, and rich

;

separates freely from the stone. Ripens 1st of September.

Sea or Early Purple.

Orijipn unknown. Fruit small, roundish. Skin brownish puiv

ple with a scanty light-coloured bloom. Flesh greenish-yellow,

sweeti juicy, and parts freely from the stone, highly perfumed.
Ripens aboutthe tmie of Prince's Yellow Gage.—^(White's Gaid)

Semiaha. Ken,

Bhie Impetatrioe, ofwme, 8emis]i% tfBoBkuL

This is quite distinct from the Semiana of Europe. It is pro-

bably a native fruit. Tree moderately vigorous, with slender

shoots nearly smooth, very productive, late, keeps well—a good
market fruit.

Fruit medium, oval. Skin deep purple, covered with blue

bloom. Stalk short, cavity very small. Flesh greenish, juicy,

sul)acid, not rich—adheres to the stone. Ripens last of Sep-
tember and 1st of October.

Sharf^b Empbror. Iliomp.

Denjcr's Victoria 7 Queen Victoria 7

A beautiful plum fromEngland. Treevlgorous and productive.

Branches strong, downy, and foliage large. Fruit quite large,

roundish-oval. Skin, when exposed, of alne bright, lively red,

paler in the shade, with a delicate bloom. Flesh deep yellow,

separates from the stone, of a pleasant^ moderately rich flavour.

Middle and bat of September.
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Denver's Victoria resembles this, but we require anotlier tjial

beibre prououocing them identical

SuissB. Thomp. PoiL

Simiamk Prune d'AlteMB.

Monsieur Tardif. Prune Suiaae.

&w'm Plum.

A foreign Tarietj of free growth, with long^ elender, smoolk
branches^ distinct from Siraiana of Boston.

Fruit rather sm'all, roundish-oval. Skin violet^red, covered
with a thick bloom. Flesh greenish-yellow, firm, rather diy
but sweet, and separates fromthe stone. Bipe last of September*

Thomas.

A handsome native fruit, introduced by William Thomas of

Boston ; a free jLjjruwcr, and bears abundantly.

Branches slightly downy. Fruit large, roundisli-oval, a little

irregular, and rather conijtressed in the direction of the suture.

Stalk hairy, hah' an iiieh or more, long, stout, set in a small

narrow cavity. Skin sahnon colour, with numerous dots, and a

soft red cheek. Flesh j^ale yellow, a little coarse grained, but

with a mild pleasant llavour, se[>arating tVeely from the stone.

The stoue is peculiarly light coloured, iiipe the last of August

Trouv^s o£ Youkcuk.

Found in the woods by Gregoire, and by him introduced.

lYee moderately vigorous and very fertile.

Fruit medium or small, is regolarl^ oval. Skin thick, red*

dish violet with a shady side, and a violet Uoom on the sonny
side. Flesh juicy, sweety and very good. Ripens the end of

August—-/AL Pom.)

YiROiN. Thomp.

A foreign variety of free growth. Branches smooth, rather

slender.

' Fruit medium, roundish. Skin reddish-purple. Flesh green-

ish, very juicy, sweet, and excellent. Adheres slightly to the

stone. Ripens the first of September. *•

Wax.

Baised by £lisha Dorr, Albany, N. Y. Tree moderatclv

vigorous and productive. Fruit laige, slightly oval. Stalk

very lon^. Colour the richest yellow, mostly covered with cai^

mine and a lilac bloom. Flesh greenish-yeUow, juicy, sacdia-

nne, with a very sprightly flavour. S^arates from the iUm
Ripe October. (K Dorr in Cult)
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Whitk Impsratrtck. Thomp. Lind. P. Mag.

White Knipn-.^s. Imperutricu liiaiahe. 0. DiiK

In the liabit of the tree, jippoarance and flavour of the fruit,

and season of maturity, it blron«ily rt-scrnbhs tlie St. Catherine,

but is a freestone. It is not equal to the hitter in flavour.

Branches smooth. Fruit of niediuni size, obovate, a httle

flattened at the ends, suture ratlier obscure. Skin bright yel-

low, covered ])artially with a thin wliite bloom, and spotted with

a little red. Stalk a little more than half an inch loni^, set in a

narrow cavity. Flesh yellow, very juicy, crisp, sweet, and quite

transparent in texture
;

sei»arates freely from the stone, which is

small and oblong, Kipe early in September.

Whitb Maohum Boiruic. Thomp. Und.
Egg Plmn. '\

Yellow Egg. \of Amerieim
White Epp.

[ f/ard&ni.

Magnum BonniiL J
Tellow Magnum Boaum.
White MogoL
Ventworth.
White Imperial.*
White UoUand.

Dauio Arabert.

ofmcmfff Dame Ambert blanche.

EngUth Dame Ambert jsxina

gotdfmt. Imp^riale blanohe.

Gfosse Luissote.

of the
* French^

The White Magnmn Bo-
Hum, or Egg Plum^ as it is

ahnoet univenally known
here, is a very poptdar fixiit,

chiefly on aceount oi its large

and splendid appearance, and
a sliffht acidity, which ren-

ders It admirably fitted for

making showy sweetmeats
or preserves. When it is

raised in a fine warm situa-

tion, and is fully matured, it

is pret^ well flavoured, but

ordinarily, it is considered

coarse, and as belonging to

the Idtdien, and not to the

dessert.

Branches smooth, long,

Frait ofthe laigest size, mea-
suring six inches in its long-

est circumference, oval, nar-

rowing a good deal to both

ends. Suture well marked.

There is reallj no practical difference between the White and the

Tdlow Hagnnm Bonum. The MX is predselijr simflsr in appearsaet

wad quality, though the growth of the two trees may not ftilly agree.

Whiie Magnum BmmL
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Stalk about an inch long, etouti inaerted without cavity, in a
folded border. Skin yellow, with nameioos white dot^ covered
with thin white bloom—when fully ripe, of a deep gold colour.

Fleah yellow, adhering cloaely to the stone, rather acid until

very ripe, when it becomes sweet, though of only second rata

flavoar. Stem long, and pointed at both ends. A pretty good
bearer, though apt, in light soils, to drop from the tree before

matured. Middle of August

WiumraoK.

Tree vigorous. Branches smooth, rather slender. Fruit me-
dium, oval, slightly necked. Skin reddish-purple, covered with
a tliick bloom. Stalk medium, set in a small cavity. Flesh

dark yellow, rather firm, sweet, not rich or high flavoured. Ad-
hereti partially to the stone, liipcns the last of September.

WooLSTON^s Black Gage.

English. Fruit round, below medium size, black, very juicy,

rich and sugary ; a free ^ower and great bearer. This and
Angeline Burdett are much alike in their fruit, but differ in the
habit of the trees. Both have thick skius, which induces them
to shrivel on the trees and become lusdooB aweetmeats. Be-
ginning of September. (Biv. Oat)

Tbllow Gags, [of the English.] Thonqpw

Idtde Queen Claude. JfiOL XML
Petite Beine GUmdsw 0. JhUL
Beine Claude Blanche.

petite esp^oe.

Small Green Gage.
) of soim

Goime's Groen Gage. > English

White Gage. ) gafdmi.

This plum, formerly known, we believe, as the Little Queen
Claude, but whirh has now received the sobriquet of Yellow

Gage, we suppose for good reasons, from the head of the Iruit

department, in the London Uortieultural Society's garden, is an
old French varietv, described bv Diihamcl.

Branches smooth and ratlier long. Fruit below medium size,

round, with a distinct suture on one side. Stalk half an inch

long, rather slender, inserted in a slight hollow. Skin pale yel-

lowish-green, speckled with a few reddish dots ai:d overspread

with a good deal of bloom. Flesh pale yellow, sweet, and

pleasant, separates freely from the stone. Ripens about the

middle of AuguaU
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CLASS IIL

ConUdDS those superseded by better sorts, s<«i6 of wMch,
however, are adapted to certain aoiia and localities.

ABRicoTfcE liouuE. Thomp. O. Duh. Nois.

A French variety. Branchea smooth. Fruit of medium
aise, oval. Skin of a fine clear red in the shade» violet in the

aan. Fleah orange colour, sweet, but rather dn^ and without

much flavoor; aeparalea freely from the atone. Ripena the last

of Ani^oat

Amkuoav Wheat.

Brandies slender, smooth. Fruit quite small, roundish. Skin

pale V)]ue, covered with a white bloom. Flesh greenish, melt-

aig, juicy, and sweet; adherea to the atone, list of Auguat.

Bfiara abundantly.

Apbioot. Lind. Miller.

Apricot Plum of Toura.

AbriooMedeTonrB. ) .

Abricotee. f
^

Yellow ApriooL

Branchea quite downy, nearly white. Emit above medium
aise, nmndiah, wiUi a deep antnre or furrow. Skin yellow,

dotted and tinged with red on the aunny aide, covered with a
white bloom. Fleah yellow, rather firm ;

a^aratea from the

atone; ilighUy bitter, until fiilly ripe, when it la melting, juicy,

and high flavoured. Ripe the middle of August
This ia the true old Apricot plum of IXihimiel. The Apricot

plum of Thomson ia an inferk>nr, clingstone, oval fruity (with

mooth branches,) fit only for cool

Blus Pbbdugov.

Violet Ptordrigon.

)

Blue Perdrigon.
J

Perdrigon Yiolette. 0, JhA.
Brignde Yioleite.

A very old variety from Italy.

Branchea downy. Fnat of medium aiae^ oval Sinn reddlah

purple, with many brown dota, and a very thick whitish bloom,

rlesh greenish-yellow, rather firm, sugary, adherinsc to the atonOi

I^ttt of August.
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Blu£ Gao£« Land. MilL

Amre Hitave. Jhim^ Black Pttrdrjgon.

Litae BhiA Qtge.

An ordinary little round blue plum, the Amtre HAtive of th«
French.

Branches slender and downy. Fruit quite small and round.
Skin dark blue, covered with light blue bloom. Flesh green-
ish, juicy, a little acid, somewhat rich, and separates from the
stone. Ripe the middle of August

Bbbyoort*8 Pubpls. Floy. Ken.

New York Purple. Floy. Brevoort's Purple Bdliilir.

Breroorfs Purple Washington.

Branches long, smootli. Fruit large, oval. Skin reddish,

covered with a violet bloom. Flesh yellowish, soft, juicy, not

very sweet, but with considerable vinous flavour; adheres cloaely

to the stone. Bipe tho first of September.

Bttold. Man.

Branches smooth. Fruit small, round. Skin light yellow

Flesh yellow, of good flavour; adheres to the stone, which is

thick. Middle to last of August. Productive.

CoEn*8 Adiobal.

Raised bv Henry Corse, R*^., of Montreal, Canaila.

Branches quit(* downy. Fruit above medium size, oval. Skin

light purple, covered with a pale lilac bloom. Flesh grecnish-

vellow, iuicv and spriijhtly, but second rate in flavour, and ad-

hering closely to the stone. A prolific tree. September,

Corsets Field Marshal.

Skin lively purplish-red. Fruit rather large, oval. Flesh

greenkh-yellow, juicy, but a little tart| adheres cloaelj to the

stone. Kipe middle of Angnst

Diamond. Thomp. Man.

Bnglish origin. Branches long, downy. Froitaf the largwl

size, oval. Skin blaok, covered with a blue bloom. Flesh deep

jellow, ooane-gramed, and rather dry—a little acid, and with-

out flavour; sepantea from the long-pointed atone. Fintof
September.
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Dictator.

Raised by Henry Corse, of Montreal. Tree vigorous and

hardy. Fruit very large, brownish -purple, covered with a

UoonL Fleth juicy, rich, and high-flavoured. (Hov. Mag*)

Elvbibt. Goxe. Man.

Elfry'a Prune,

Branches smooth. Fruit small, oval. Skin blue. Flesh

^eenish, very sweet, dry and firm, parting very freely from tho

Btone. Last of August.

FoTEKRiHOHAic. Thomp. Lind. Mill.

Sheen. Grove House Purple.

An old English plum of good quality.

Branches smootli. Fruit of medium size, obovate, with a

distinct suture. Skin purple, covered with a p;dc blue bloom.

Flesh palo greenish-yellow, juicv, sprightly, and rich, separat-

ing from the stone. Eipeos about the middle of August.

Gbistom's Earlt.

Branches smooth, short-jointed. Fruit large, oval. Skin

clear yellow, with a light bloom. Flesh yellow, separates from

the stone, of pleasant iiavour. Middle of August.

GiFFOKDs Lafayette.

Tree very vigorous, and very producliTe. Froit medium,
long, oval, parple, with a bloom, fleah greenuh, coarse, jmcj,

not rich. Last of Aogust

QwALSB. llioinp.

Fruit large, oblong, oval. Suture shallow. Skin deep pur-

ple, with a bloom. Stalk rather short, slightly sunk. Flesh

greenish, coarse, not very juicy, sweet and pleuiiuut. Adheres
to the stone. First of September.

Holland. Tom. Man. Ken.

Bin* HoDaod. Holland Pnma.

Branches downy, rather slender. Fruit round, slighUy flat-

toned. Skin blue or light reddish-purple, covered with a blue

bloom. Flesh juicy, melting, sweet and pleasant, separating

freely from the stone, liipouing from the last of August to the

middle of September.
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HoR£B Fluic Humip, Floj.

Large Early Damson. ) of Prinm
Sweet Damson. f imd Xm.

Branches downy. Fruit of medium suee, oval, with a deep

suture on one side. Skin parple in the bod, reddish on tM
•haded side, with blue bloonL flesh greenish-yellow, rather

dry and acid, separates from the stone. Last of Angost

Late Bolmsr.

Fruit medium, roundish. Skin yellow, mottled with red

next the san. Flesh yellow, rather firm, sweet hat not ridi.

freestone. Middle of September*

Lrwistoh Boo.

Ori<rin, Lewiston, N. Y. Tree vigorous and productive.

Branches downy. Fruit medium size, oval. Skin paie yeliow,

with a bloom. Flesh yellow, adhering closely to the stone, not

Yery sweet, and only second rate Havour. Ldist of August.

Long Scabuet.

Soarlet Gage. Bed Gage, {ineorrecUj/ of tome,)

American. Shoots downy. Fruit of medium size, obloiu^

obovate, swollen on one side of the suture, and tapering to me
stalk. Skin bright red in the sun, pale yellowish-red on the

shady side, covered with a line lilac bloom. Flesh deep yellow,

juicy, acid at first, but, if allowed to hanff, it becomes rather

rich and sweet It adheres to the stone. Last of August

Peoly's Early Blue.

This is a native fruit, of medium quality. Branches very

downy. Fruit middle siaed, oblong, suture scarcely visible.

Skin venr dark Une, covercKi with light blue bloom. Flesh

yellow, of pleasant flavour, adhering partially to the stone. Ri-

pens ai>out the 10th of August

PoND*8 SeedUNO. (American.)

Pond's Pmpla £mL

American origin. Branches downy. Fruit middle sited,

roundish. Skin purple. Flesh yellowuh, rather dry, sepsrates

from the stone, sweet, mingled with acid, of tolerable flavour.

Ripens early in August
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P&uics's Obamok Gags.

Fruit mednim, TDimdiflh-oval Sature moderate. Skill yel-

low. Stelk long, set in an open cavity. Fleeh light jellow,

coarse, juicy, pleasant, but not rich. Adheres to the stone.

First of September.

Rid PraDuooH. lind. Fors.

Perdrigon Rouge. 2iois.

Foreign. Brandies downy. Fmit of medium size^ ronndish,

alif^htiy oval. Skin fine deep red, much lilac bloom. Flesh

bright yellow, a little crisp and firm, quite juicy and sweet, and
parts from the stone. Last ofAugust to the middle of September.

RBonBEOK Ybllow Qaqx.

Origin, Rhinebeck, N. Y. Tree very strong and vigorous.

Fruit large, oval. Suture deep. Skin yellow. Stalk rather

long, inserted by a fleshy ring, without depression. Flesh

coarse, juicy, sweet and plea&ant. Adheres to the stone.

First of September.

SfiMKSB.

Branches long, slender, and smooth. Fniit mostly in pairs,

distinct, but closely joined on one side, medium sized, obovate.

Skin pale yellow, with a white bloom. Flesh yellow, juicy and
sprightly, of sccoikI rate flavour, and adheres to the stone.

Bears abundantly, and ripens about the 10th of September.

Whitb Apricot. Pr. Pom. Man.

Fhiit mediom, ronndishi yellow. Flesh rslher finoi not
?iweet| but pleasanti clingstone. Middle of AngnsL

Wbitb PsBDaiooK. Thomp. Kois.

Perdrigon blanc. 0. DvHl Maitre Claude.

Brignolef

Branches downy. Fruit middle sized, oval, narrowing to-

wards the stalk. Skin pale greenish-yellow, with numerous
small white dots, thinly coated with bloom. Flesh pale yellow,

sweet with a slight perfume, and adheres to the sU le. Kipens
last of August

White Damson. Thomp. Lind.

Late Yellow Damson. Shaikr's White DamsoiL
White Prune Damson. White Damaaceue.

Branches smooth, and of thrifty growth, rer^ prodncliTe.
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Fruit small, oval. Skin pale yellow, with a white bloom, iiod

sprinkled with reddish-brown spots at maturity. Flesh adheres
closely to the stone, yellow, and when fully ripe, of a rich,

sprightly, sub-acid, agreeable flavour. Bipens about the last of
September.

OmasnmUU Varieties.

There are few varieties of plums, which are considered pure-
ly ornamental. One, however, is a remarkable exception to
this, as it is scarcely exceeded in beauty in the month of May
by any other tiowery shrub—we mean the Double Flowerino
Sloe. It is a large shrub, only 10 or 12 feet high, with quite

slender shoots and leaves, but it is thickly sprinkled, evcrv
spring, with the prettiest little double white blossoms about as
large as a sixpence, but resembling the Lady Banks' roses. It
is one of the greatest favourites of the Chinese and Japanese-—
those flower-loving people.

The CoMMox English Sloe, or Blackthorn, (Prunus spino^

A-a,) is rather an oriuunental tree in sh rubber}- plantations. The
branches are more thornv than those of the common damson,
iind the fruit is nearly round, cpiite black, but covered with a
thick blue bloom. In the spring, this low tree is a perfect

cloud of white blossoms.

The DounLE-BLossoMKD Plum has large and handsome dou-
ble white tlowers. Except in strong soils, however, tliey are
apt to degenerate and become single, and are, indeed, alwaja
inferiour in effect to the Double Sloe.

The Cherry Plum we have already described. It is one of
the fruit-bearing sorts.

Selection of Choice Varieties,

Rivers' £arly FavouritOi Green Gage, Imperial Ottoman, Je^
ferson, Lawrence's Favourite, Purple Favourite, Purple Gage,
Coe's Golden Drop, McLaughlin, Imperial Gage, Howard's Fa-
vourite, Prince's Yellow Gi^ Prone d'Agen, Beino Claude do
Bavajy Schuyler Gage.

CHAPTER XXL

The Psar.

Pyrus communis, L. Rosace(T, of lx>tinists.

Afrisr, of the Frencli; Bimebaum, German; iW, Dutcij; Pero^ Italian;

and PercL, Spanish.

Tuji Pear uudcuiably, the favourite ^it of modern times^
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and modern cnltivatore. Indeed, we believe the Pear of mo-
dera timcfs thanks to the science and skill of horticnltnristSy is

Quite a different morsel for the
.

palate, from the pear of two or

u&ree centuries ago. In its wild state it is one of the most ans-

tere of all fruits, and a choke pear of onr fields, really a great

improvement on the wild tjpe, seiies one's throat with sndi an
unmerciful -gripe, as to leave hehind it no soothing remem-
branoee of nectar and ambrosia.

So lon^ ago as the earHest time of the Romany the pear was
considerably cultiyated. It was common in Syria, Eg> pt, and ,

Greece, and from the latter country, was transplanted into Italy.

^Tbeophrastus speaks of the productiveness of old pear trees,

and Virgil mentions some pears which he received from Gato.

Pliny in his 16th book describes the varieties in cultivation in

his time, as exceedingly numerous; and mentions a number
which were named after the countries from which they were t&
eeiyed. Of all pearsy he says, the Oostumine is the most deli-

cate and agreeable. The Falemian pear was esteemed for its

juice ; and the Tibemian, because it was preferred by the Em-
peror Hberius. There were 'proud pears,' which were so called

becaose 4hey ripened early and would not keep, and *winter

pears,' pears for baking, as at the present day. * None of
these okL Roman varieties have been handed down to us, and
we might believe some of them approached the buttery lusci-

ousness of m^j><nodem pears, did not Pliny pithily add, most
imfortanatBlyfor their reputation, ''all pears whatsoever are but

* a heavy meat, unless they are well boiled or baked."

In net the really delicious qualities of this fruit were not de-

veloped until about the seventeenth century. And within the
last sixty years the pear, subjected to constant reproduction

firom seed by Van Mons and his followers, and to hybridizing

or crossing by Mr. Knight and other English cultivators, ap-

pears, at length, to have reached almost the summit of perfec-

tion, in beauty, duration, and flavour. Of Professor Van Mons
and his labours of ii whole life, almost devoted to pears^ we have
already spoken in our first chapter. From among tlic 80,000

seedlings raised by himself, and the many thousands reared by
otlier zealous cultivatoi-s abroa<], especially in Belijium—the
Eden of the pear tree—there liave been selected a large num-
ber of varieties of high excellence. In this counli v, we are

continually abiding to the number, as, in our newer soil, the

pear, following the natural laws of successive reproduction, is

constantly appearing in new seedling forms. The high flavour

of the Seckel pear, an American variety, as yet unsnrpassed, in

this respect, by any European sort, proves the natural congeni-

ality of tlie climate of the northern states to this fruit.

* Arltoretum Briiannicum.
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The pear tree is not a native of North America, but was in-

troduced from the other continent. In Europe, Western Asia,

and China, it grows wild, in company with the apple, in hedges
and woody wastes. In its wild state, it is hardier and longer
lived than the ap{)le, making a taller and more pyramidal head,
and becominnr thicker in its trunk. There are trees on record
abroad, of great size and age for fruit trees. M. Bosc mentions
several which are known to be near 4U0 years old. There is a

very extraordinar}* tree in Holme Lacy, Herefordshire, England
—a perry pear—from which were made more than once, 15
hogsheads of perry in a single year. In 1805 it covered more
than half an acre of land, the branches bending down and
taking root, and, in turn, producing others in the same way.
Loudon, in his recent work on trees, saya that it ia still in fine

health, though reduced in size.

One of the most remarkable pear trees in thk eoantiy, is

growing in Illinois, about ten mileB north of Vincennea. It is

not believed to be more than fortv years old, having been plant*

ed bj Mrs. Ockietree. The girtL of its trunk one foot above
the ground, is ten feet^ and at nine feet from the gronnd, six

and a halffeet; and its branches extend over an area sixty^iine

feet in diameter. In 1834 it yielded 184 bushels of pears, in

1840 it yielded 140 bushels. It is enormonslj productive al-

ways ; the fruit is pretty large, ripening in early autumn, and is i

of tolerable flavour.* Another fiunoua specimen, perhaps the

oldest in the country, ia the Stuyvesant Pear tree, originally

planted by the old governor of the Dutch colony of New-York,
more than two hundred years ago, and still 8tandin|^ in fine

vigour, on what was once his £urm, but is now the upper

part of the city, quite thickly covered with houses^ The fruit

18 a pleasant summer pear, somewhat like a Summer Bon-
Chretien.

TJsBS. The great value of the pear is as a dessert fruit

Next to this, it is highly esteemed for baking, stewing, preserv-

ing and marmalades. In France and Belgium the fi^t is veiy

generally dried in ovenl^ or much in the same way as we do the

apple, when it is quite an important article of food.

Dessert pears should have a melting, soft teztoie, and a nga-
ly, aromatic juice. Kitchen pean, for baking or stewing, should

l)e large, with firm and crisp flesh, moderately juicy.

The juice of the pear, fermented, ia callea Perry, This ii

made precisely in the same way as cider, and it is richer, and

more esteemed by many persons. In the midland conntiss of

England, and in various parts of France and Germauy, what are

called periy |>ears—^very hardy productive sorts, having an ans*

tere juice—are largely cultivi^ed for this purpose. In soma'

* Bev. H. W. Boechsr, in Hovey^ Magazine^
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places in our eastern states, we understand, perry is now annn-

allj made in considerable quantities. The frait should be

^iroond directly ailer being gathered, and requires ratlier more
isinglasfl—(say 1^ oz. to a barrel,) to fine it, on racking, than ci-

der. In suitable soil the yield of perry to the acre is usually

about one third more than that of cider.

The wood is heavy and fine grained, and nialces, when stain*

ed black, an excellent imitation of ebony. It is largely employ-

OATBSBnro AHD KXEpiNG THE FRUIT. The pear is a peculiar

fruit in one respect^ which should always be kept in mind ; vis.

that mat fforuHei are much finer in flavour ifpicked from the

iree^ and ripened m the hoim^ than k allowed to become fully

matured on the tree. There are a few exceptions to this mle,

bat they are Teiy few. And, on the other hand, we know a
great many varieties which are only second or third rate, when
ripened on the tree, but possess the highest and richest flavour

if gathered at the proper time, and allowed to mature in the

hooae. This proper season is easily known, first, by the ripen-

ing of a few full grown, but worm-eaten specimensi which £sii

soonest firom the tree ; and, secondly, by the change of colour,

and the readiness of the stalk to part from its branch, on gently

raising the fruit The fruit should then be gathered—or so

much of the crop as appears siifH' iently matured—and spread

out on shelves in the fruit room* or upon the floor of the gar-

ret Here it will gradually assume its full colour, and become
delicioualy melting and luscious. Many sorts which, ripened

in the sun and open air, are rather dry, when ripened within doors

are most abundantly melting and juicy. They will also last for

a considerably longer period, if ripened in this way—maturing

gradually, as wanted for use—and being thus beyond the risk

of loss or injury by violent storms or high winds.

Winter deasert pears should be allowed to hang on the tree

as long as posnble, until the nights become frosty. They
should then be wrapped separately in paper, packed in ker/s^

barreU, or imall boxes^ and placed in a cool, dry room, free from

frost Some varieties, as the D^Aremberg, will ripen finely

with no other care than placing them in barrels in the cellar,

like apples. But most kinds the finer winter dessert pears,

should be brought into a warm apartment for a couple of weeks
before their oaiul season of maturity. They should be kept co-

ly tough if ripened in a cold i^partment, become very melting,

* So imporUint U the npening of pears in the house that most amateurs

of this fruit find it to their advantage to have a small room set apart, sod
fitted up with shelves in tien^ to be used soMy as %frw!i form.

18

yellow.
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buttery, and juicy, when allowed to mature in a room kept at

the temperature of 60 or 70 degrees.

Propagation. The finer sorts of pears are continued or in-

creased, t)y fjrarting and budding, and the stocks, on which to

work, are either seedlinjxs or suckers. Sucker stocks have usu-

ally such indift'erent roots, they are so liable to produce suckers,

continually, themselves, and are so much less healthy than seed-

IingS| that they arc now seldom used by good cultivators;

though, if quite young and thrifij, thej will often make good
stocks.

SeedliDire, however, are by far the best stocks for the pear,

in aircasJV «xl seedlings ffom strong growing, healthy^
of common quality—sucn as grow about most farmers' gardens,

are preferable, for stocks, to those raised from the best varie-

ties—being more hardy and viirorous.

As it is usually found more ditficult to raise a good supply of

seedling pear stocks in this country, than of any other fruit tree,

we will here remark that it is absolutely necessary, to ensure

success, that two points be observed. The first, is to clean and
sow the seed aa soon as may be, after the fruit is well matured

;

the second, to sow it only in deep rich soil. It should be pre-

viously trenched—if not naturally deep—at least twenty inches

or two feet deep, and enriched with manure or compost mixed
with ashes, litis will give an abundant supply of nutriment to

the young seedlings, the first year—without which, they become
starved and parched, after a few inches' growth, by our hot and
dry summer, when they frequently fidl a pray to the i^his and
other insects at the root and top. A mellow, rich aoil, whose
depth ensures a supply of moisture, will give streng seedlingBi

which are always, at two years* growth, fit to go into the nui^

seiy rows for budding. While a dry, thin soil will seldom
produce gbod stocks, even in half a dozen years.

The seeds should be sown precisely like those of the apple,

in broad drills, and the treatment of the stocks, when planted

in the rows for budding, is quite similar. Budding is almost

universally preferred by us, for propagating the pear, and this

tree takes so readily, that very few failures can happen to an
experienced hand. About the first of August, in this latitude^

ia the proper season for pci^Mming this operation.

We niay add here, that one year old pear seedhugs, are often

winter-killed, when the autumn has not been such aa to ripen

the wood thoroughly. A few branches of ev^^grcens, or some
alig^ covering laid along the rows, will prevent thia. Or, they

may be laid in by the heels, in a sheltered place.

The thorn makes very good stocks for the pear, except, that

if grafted above ground, the tree is often apt to be broken off at

the point of union, by high winds. Hiis is obviated by grafting
a little below the sujnhce. Grafting on the thorn is a veij use*
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fal practice for strong clayey soils, as, on mch stocks, the pear

may be grown with surccss, when it would not othorwiso thrive.

It al&o comes rather earlier into bearing, (drafting on the

mountain ash is thought to render the pear more hardy, and it

retards the blossoming so much as to prevent their being in-

jured by spring frosts. The pear is sometimes budded on the

apple, but it is trien usually veiy short-lived.

For rendering the pear dwarfs the Quince stock is almost

universally used, as the pear unites readily with it, becomea
quite dwarf in habit, and bears very early. Some large grow-

ing peal's—as the Duchess of ^Vi^ouleme—extremely liable to

be blown off the tree, bear mucn better on the quince ^ck,
and others are considerably improved in flavour by it. The
dwarf pear, liowever, it must be confessed, rather belongs to tlie

small garden of the amateur, than to the orehardist, or him who
desires to have regular large crops, and long-lived trees. The
dwarf tree is usually sliort-iived, seldom enduring more than a
dozen years in bearing—but it is a pretty and economical way
of growing a good many sortSi and getting fruit Bpeedilj^ in a
small garden.*

The pear not being very abundantly supplied with fibrous

roots, should never be transplanted, of large size, from the nur-

sery. Small, tkriitj plants, five or six feet liigbf are much to

be preferred.

Soil, situation, and culture. Tlie best soil for tliis fruit

tree, is a strong loam of moderate depth, on a dry subsoil. The
pear will, indeed, adapt itself to as great a variety of soils a.s

any fruit tree, but, in unfavourable soils, it is more liable to

suffet from disease than any other. Soils that are damp during

any considerable portion of the year, are entirely unfit for tiie

pear tree ; and soils that are over-rich and deep, like some of

the western alluvials, force the tree into such over luxuriant

frowth, that its wood does not ripen well, and is liable to be

illed by winter blight. Tlie remedy, in this case, consists in

planting the trees on slightly raised hillocks—say eight inches

above the level of the surface, and using lime as a manure.

Soils tbat are too light, on the other hand, may be improved
by trenching, if the subsoil is heavier, or by top dressing with

heavy muck and river mud, if it is not.
' In a climate rather cold for tlie pear, or on a cold soil, it is

advantageous to plant on a touthem slope, but in the middle

States, in warm soils, we do not consider a. decidedly sonthern

enposare so good as other rather cooler ones.

Whether the Pear can be successfully cultivated on tlio Quince for mar-

ket is yet a debateable questiou ; but tbat dwarfs are a great acquisition

to the garden where large standards are faiadrnMUe is nnqfueitkmed.

We belieye the promise of some varieties on qolnee warrants tiM ezpecta*

tkm that tbc;y will be found profitable ibr geneial cultiYation.
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The pear succeeds so well as an open standard, and requiie*

0 little care for pruning—less, indeed, in the latter respect,

than any other fruit tree, that training is seldom thought id,

eicept in the gardens of the carious or skilful. The system of
quenouille or distaff training, an interesting mode of rendering

trees very productive in a small space, we nave already fully de>

scribed in p. 37, as well as root pnuiiDg lor the same purpose
in p. 32.

In orchard culture, the pear is usually planted about thir^
feet distant each way ; in fruit gardens, where the heads are

somewhat kept in by pmnii^ twenty feet k considered saffi-

ciei^by many.
Pear trees, in a bearing state, where the growth is no loofpw

'

loxuriant) should have, every autumn^ a moderate top diessiiig i

of manure, to keep them in good condition. This^ as it pro-
|

motes steady and regular growth, la fer preferable to occasional

heavy manuring, which, as will presently be shown, has a ten-

dency to induce the worst fonn of blight to which this tree is

subj^
Diseases. As a drawback to the, otherwise, easy cultivation

of this fine fruity the pear tree is, unfortunately, liable to a Teiy
serious disease, called the pear tree blight^ or fare bUght^ appear-
ing irregularly, and in all parts of the country ; sometimes in

succeeding seasons^ and, again, only afler a lapse of several

years
;
attacking sometimes, only the extremities of the limbs^

and, at other times, destroying the whole tree
;
producing, occa-

sioiudly, little damage to a few branches, but often, also, destroy-

ing, in a day or two, an entire lariro tree; this disease has been,

at different tunes, the terror and despair of pear powers, 96me
parts of the country have been nearly free from it, while others

have suffered so much as almost to deter persons from extend-

ing the cultivation of this fine firuit For nearly an hundred
years, its existence has been remarked in this country, and,

until ,vei7 lately, all notions of its character and origin have
been so vague, as to lead to little practical assistance in remov-
ing or remedying the evil.

Careful observation to seTeral yean past, and repeated com-
parison of facts with accurate observen, in various parts of the
country, have led us to the following condnsions

:

let. That what is popularly called the pear bli^^ is, in fac^

two distinct diseases. %nd. That one of these is caused by an
insect, and the other by sudden freezing and thawing of the si^

in unfavourable autumns. The first, we shall tlieieibre call the

ineect blight^ and the second, thefrotn^^p blight.

1. The IH8BCT BLIGHT. The symptoms of the ineect blight

arc as follows : In Itic month of June or July, when the tree is

in full luxuriance of growtli, shoots at the extremities of the

branches, and often extending down two seasons^ growth, are
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obaerved suddenly to turn brown. In two or three days the

leavo^ become quite black and dry, and the wood so shrivelled

mud hard as to be cut with difficulty with a knife. If the branch

Is allowed to remain, the disease sometimes extends a short dis*

teooe further down the stem, but, usually, not much further than

the point where the insect had made his lodgment. The insect

which causes this blight, was first discovered by the Hon. John
Lowell, of Boston, in 1816, and was described by Professot

Peck, under the name of Scolytus pyri. It is very minute,

being scarcely one-tenth of an inch long ; and it escapes from

tbe branch almost as soon as, by the withering of the leaves, wo
are aware of its attack

;
licncc, it is so rarely seen by careless

observers. In the perlect state, it is a very small beetle, deep

brown, with legs of a paler colour. Its thorax is short, convex,

rough in fronts and studded with erect bristles. The wing

OO'Vers are marked with rows of punctured points, between which

are also rows of bristles, and they appear cut off very obliqaely

behindl

This insect deposits its egg some time in July or August,

ehhor behind, or below a bud. AVliether the egg hatches at

once, we are not aware, but the following spring, the small grub

or larva grows through the sap wood or tender alburnum, be-

ginning at the root of the bud, and burrows towards the centre

of the stem. Around this centre or pitb, it foiTns a circular

passage, sometimes dev ouring it altogether. By thus perforat-

ing, sawing off, or girdling, internally', a considerable portion of

the vessels w^hich convey the ascendmg sap, at the very period

when the rapid growth of the leaves calls for the largest supply

of fluid from the roots, the growth and the vitality of the branch

are checked, and finally extinguished. The larva about this

time, completes both its tran^ormation, and its passage out,

and, in the beetle fonn, emerges, with wings, into the air, to

seek oot new positions for laying its eggs and continuing its

qpeciea. The small passage where it makes its exit^ may now
more easily be discovered, oelow or by the side of the bud, re-

sembling a hole bored with a needle or pin.

It is well to remark here, that the attack of this blight iii^ect

is not confined to the pear, but in some parts of the country we
have observed it preying upon the apple and the quince in the

same manner. In the latter tree, the shoots that were g^led
were shorter, and at the extremities of the branches only ; not
leading, therefore, to such serious consequences as in the pear.

Tlic ravages of the imect blujht^ we arc inclined to think, do

Dot extend much below the poiot where the insect has deposited

its oixir, a material point of dift'ercnce from the frozen-sap hlirjht

which often poisons the system of the whole tree, if allowed to

remain, or iff originally, very extensive.

Tht remedy far the insect blight is very distinct. It is that ^
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orighudly suggested hj Mr. Lowell^ wliich we aifd many othen
have piifBtiedwith entire success, when the other fonn of the
disease was not also present The remedy consists^ at the very

fint inditatioM of tM mstenee of the enemi/, in catting off and
burning the diseased branch, a foot below the lowest mark of

discoloration. The insect k nsnally to be found at the bottom
. of this blackened pointy and it is very important that the
branches be removed early, aa the ScoiytUi is now about emeT^-
in^ from his barrow, and will speedily escape us, to maltifiJy hia

«ni8chief elsewhere. If there is macn appearance of the inaect

jlight, the tree should be examined eveiy noon, so long aa there
are any indicationa of disease, and the amputated branchea car-

ried at onoe to the fire.

IL Turn vaozBH'aAP blight. We give this tenn to the moat
formidable phase of this disease t&t affects the pear trea
Though it 18, by ordinary observers, often confounded in ita

effects, with the maeet blight, yet it has strongly characteriatie

maika, and is for more fotel in ita effects.

The symptoms of the Jrogenrwp blight are the following

:

Finl The appearance, at the season of winter pr spring pron*
ing, of a tkiel^ dammy sap, of a sticky nature, which exudes
from the wounds made by Uie knife ; im ordinary cut showing
a clean and smooth surface.

Second. The appearance, in the spring, on the bark of the
trank or branches^ oflen a consideraole distance from the ex-

tremities, of black, shrivelled, dead, patches of bark.

. Third. In early summer months, the disease fully manifests

itself by the extremities shrivelling, turning black, and decay-

ing, as if suddenly killed. If these diseased parts are cut off,

the inner bark and heart-wood will be found dark and dis-

coloured some distance below where it is fresh and green out-

side. If the tree is slightly affected only, it may pass off with

the loss of a few branches, but if it has been seriously tainted,

the disease, if not arrested, may, sooner or later, be carried

through the whole system of the tree, which will gradually de-

cline, or entirely perish.

To explain the nature of this disease, we must first premise

that, in every tree, there are two currents of sap carried on, 1st,

the upward current of sap, which rises tliroiii^li the outer wood,

(or alhumurn^) to be digested by the leaves
;
2d, tlic downward

current, wliich descends through the inner bark, (or liberj)

forming a deposit of new wood on its p.'issage down.*
Now let lis suppose, anterior to a blight season, a very sudden

and early winter, succeeding a danip and warm autumn.f Ihe

* Being distributed towards the centre of tho stem by the mtdnDaij
rays whicli communicate from the inner bark to tho pith.

f Which alwa^-8 happens previously to a f^uinmor when tlie blij^bt is
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Bummer having been dry, the growtli of trees was completed

early, but this excess of dampness in autumn, forces the trees

into a vigorous second growth, whioli continues lat^3. While
the sap vessels are still filled with their tluids, a sharp and sud-

den freezing takes place, or is, perhaps, repeated several times,

followed, in the day time, by bright sun. The descending cur-

rent of sap becomes thick and clauiniy, so as to descend with

difficulty ; it chokes up tlie siip-vcssels, freezes and thaws again,

loses its vitality, and becomes dark and discoloured, and in some
cases so poisonous, lus to destroy the leaves of other plants,

when applied t^) thorn. Here, along the inner. bark, it lodges,

and remains in a thick, sticky state all winter. If it happens
to flow down till it meets with any obstruction, and remains in

any considenible (piantity, it freezes again beneath the bark,

ruptures and destroys the sjip-vessels, and the bark and some of

the wood beneath it ^hri\ els and dies.

In the ensuing spring, the upward current of sap rises through

its ordinary channel—the outer wood or alburnum—the leaves

expand, and, for some time, nearly all the upward current being

taken up to form leaves and new shoots, the tree appears nou-

rishing. Toward the beginning of summer, however, the leaves

commence sending the downward current of sap to increase the

woody matter of the stem. This current, it will be remember-
ed, has to pjiss downward through the inner bark or llhcr^ along

which still remain portions of the p<jisoned sap, arrested in its

course tlie previous autumn. This poison is diluted, and taken

up by the new downward current, distributed toward the pith,

and along the new layers of alburnum, thus tainting all the

neighbouring parts. Should any of the adjacent sap-vessels

have been ruptured by frost, so that the poison thus becomes
mixed with the still ascending current of sap, the branch above

it iraraediately turns black and dies, precisely jis if p<)isf>n were

intro<:luced under the bark. And very frequently it is accom-

panied with preciielj the odour of decaying fiost-bitten vegeta-

tion,*

very preTaleot, and will be remembered, by all, as having been eepeciaUjr

the case In the antnmn of 1843, which preceded the e^Biiai?e blight oif

the jtast seaBOiL
* We do not know that this form of Mij^'ht '\? coramor. in Europe, bu;

the following; extract from the celebrated work of Duhamel on fruit trees,

pubhshed iu would seem to indicate soiuetlung very similar, a long

time ago.

**Tbe npoorraiiCed hy putrid water, er the exoees of manure^ hunts the
celluhif metnl rath'S in some places, extends itself between the wood and
the bark, which it scprirai*-^. and carries its poiponous acrid influence to

nil the n<.M<rhV»ouring parts, lik'' a iratiirrciio. When it attacks the small

branches, they should bo cut oil ; il it appearts iu the large branches or

body of tiie tree, all the cankered puH must be <mt ont down to the wmnd
wood, and the wound ooyerod with compoeitkm. If the evil be produeed

by manure or stagDant water, (and it maj be produeed by other cauee^)
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llic foregoinj^ is the worst form of the disease, and it takes

place when the j)(»isoned sap, stagnated under the bark in spots,

remains throui^h the winter in a thick semi-fluid state, so as to

be ca])able ot' beinor taken up in the descending current of the

next summer. When, on the other hand, it collects in sufiicient

quantity to freeze again, burst the sap vessels, and afterwards

dry out by tlie influence of the sun and wind, it leaves the patch-,

es of dead bark which we have already described. As part of

the woody channels which convey the asccndinjx sap probably
remain entire and uninjured, the tree or brancb will {>er}iapa

continue to grow the whole season and bear fruit, as if nothing

had happened to it, drying down to the shrivelled spots of bark
the next spring. The effect, in this case, is precisely that of

girdlin<j^ only, and the branch or tree will die after a time, but

not suddenly.

From what we have said, it is easy to infer that it would not

be difliiculton the ocourrence of such an autumn—when sudden
congelation takes place in unripened wood—to predict a blight

season for the following summer. Such hjis several times been
done, and its fultilment may be looked for, with certainty, in ail

trees that had not previously ripened their wood.*

So, also, it would and docs naturally follow, that trees in a
damp, rich soil, arc much more liable to the frozen-sap blight

than those upon a dryer soil. In a soil over moist or too rich,

the old earth must be removed from the roots, and fresh soil put La iti

place, and means taken to draw off the water fWrni the rooISi But it the
disease has made much progrees on the tnmk, the tree is lost** fMH
des Arhres Fruiiicrs, vol. 11, p. 100.

* Since the above was written, wo have had the plea^siire of seeing a
highly iutoresting article by the Rev. H. W. Beechcr, of Indiana, one of

the most intelligent ob.servers in the country. Mr. Beecher not only

agrees in the main with us, bnt he fortifies onr opmion with a nnmber of
additional fact*? of prreat valuo. We shall extract some of this tesUmonjr,

wliieh is vouched for by Mr. 11, and for the publication of wbidltheod-
Uvators of p(*;»rs owe him many thanks.

"Mr. R. Ragan, of Putnam countj, Ind., has for more than twelve
years, suspected that this disesse originated in the bU previoos to the
snmnior on which it declares itselC During the last winter, Mr. Began
predicted the blight, as will be remembered by somo of his acquaintances

m Wayne Co., and in his pear orchartls ho marked the trees that would
Buffer, and pointed to the spot which would bo the seat of the disease, and
his proguoBtioatioQS were strictly verified. Out of his orchard of 200 pear

trees, daring the previoiis bligfat of 183d, only fomr escaped, and those had
boon transpTanteo, and had, uiereforev made little or no growth.

"ilr. White, a nurseryman, near ^^oo^esville, Ind.. in an orchard of over

150 trees, had not a single c;iso of bli*rlit in the year 1844. Ihoufrh all

around him its ravages were felt. What were tiiu iacts in tliLs case? Ilia

orchard is nlanted on a mould-like piece of ground, is liigh, of a sandy,

gravelly soil; earlier by a week tliaii nursery soils in this country; and
in the stmiinor of 1843, his trees grew through the summer, ripened and
shed tiieir loaves Gsrly in tho fall, and during the warm spell made nc
wjcond growth."
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the pear is always liable to make late second growths, and ita

wood will often be cauixht unripened by an early winter. For
this reason, this form of blii;ht is \ astlv more extensive and des-

tnictive in the deep, rich soils of the western states, tlian in the

dryer and poorer soils of the east. And this will always be the

case in over rich soils, unless the trees are planted on raised

hillocks, or their luxuriance checked by root-pruning.

Again, those varieties of tlie pear, which nave the habit of

maturinir their wood early, arc very rar(>ly atft^^ted with the fro-

zen-sap blight But late growing sorts are always more or less

liable to it, especially when the trees are young, and the exces-

sive growth is not reduced by friiit-bearing. Every nurserv-

man knows that there are certain late growing sorts wliich are

always more liable to this blight in the nursery. Among these

"we have particularly noticed the Passe Colmar an»l the Forelle,

though when these sorts become bearing trees, they are not

inure liable than many others. The Seckel pear is celebrated^

for its general freedom from blight, wliieh we attribute entirely

to its habit of making short jointed shoots, and ripening its

wood very early.

To distiii'j;uish the blight of the frozen-sap from that caused

by the attack of the Scylotus pi/riy is not ditlicult. The effects

of the latter cease below the spot where the insect has perforat-

ed and eaten its burrow in tlie branch. The former sj^reads

gradually down the branch, which, when dissected, shoNs s the

marks of the poison in the discoloration of the inner bark and
the pith, extending down some distance below the^^ternal
marks of injury. If the poison becomes largely diffused in the

tree, it will sometimes die outright in a day or two ; but if it is

only slightly present, it will often entirely recover. The pre-

sence of black, dry, shrivelled spots of l^ark on the branches, or

sot't sappy spots, as well as tlie appearance of thick clammy sap

in winter or spring pruning, are the infallible signs of the frozen-

sap blight

T/fc jnoHt successful renuc/ics for this disastrous blight, it is

very evident, are chietly preventive ones. It is, of course, im-

possible fur us to avoid the occasional occurrence of rainy, warm
autumns, which have a tendency to urge the trees into late

second growth. The principal means of escaping the danger

really lies in always studiously avoiding a damp soil for the

fruit tree. Very level or hollow surfaces, where heavy early

autimmal J'ains are apt to lie and saturate the ground, should

also be shunned. And any summer top dressing or enriching

calculated to stimulate the tree into late growth, is periiii ious.

A rieh, dry soil, is, on the whole, the best, because there the

tree will make a good growth in time to ripen fully its wood,

and will not be likely to make second growth. A rich, moist

W)il, will, on, the contrary, serve continually to stimuhite the

* 18*
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tree to new growth. It is in acconLince with this, that many
persons liave remarked, that those pt ar trees growing in com-
mon meadow land, were free ficun blight in seasons when those
in the rich j^arden soils were continuallv sufferini^ from it.

The first point then should be to secure a rich but dr}% well

drained soil. Cold aspects and soils should be avoided, as likely

to retard the growth and ripening of the wood.

The seconcl is to reject, in blighted districts, such varieties as
have the habit of making wood late, and choosing rather those
of early habit, which ripen the wood fully before autumn.

Severe summer pruning, should it be followed bv an early

winter, is likely to induce blight, and should therefore be avoid-

<'d. Indeed, we think the pear should always be pruned in
winter or early spring.*

As a remedy for blight actually existing in a tree, we know
of no other but that of freely cutting out the diseased branches,

at the earliest moment after it appeal's. The amputation should
be continued as far down as the least sign of discoloration and
consequent poisoning is perceptible, and it should not be neg-
lected a single day after it manifests itself. A still better re-

medy, when we are led to suspect, during the winter, that it is

likely to break out in the ensuing summer, is that of carefully

looking over the trees before tlie buds swell, and cutting out all

branches that show the discoloured or soft sappy qK>t8 of bark
that are the first symptoms of the disease.

Fittf4|||||i as a preventive, when it is evident, from the nature

of the season and soil, that a late autumnal growth will take

place, we recommend laying bare the roots of the trees for two
or three weeks. Boot pruning will alwaj^ check any tendency
to over-luxuriance in particular sorts, or m young bearing trees,

and is therefore a valuable assistance when the disease is feared.

And the use of lime in strong soils, as & fertilizer, instead of

manure, is worthy of extensive trial, because limo has a tend-

ency to throw all fruit trees into the production of short-jointed

* fruit-spurs, instead of the luxuriant woody shoots induced by
animal manure*

In gardens, where^ from the natural dampness of the soil or

locality, it is nearly impossible to escape blight, we recommend
that mode of dwarfing the growth of the trees—conical stan-

dards, or qumouilles, described in the section on pruning. This

mode can scarcely £ul to secure a good crop in any soil or cli*

mate where the pear tree will floonsh,
*

The only severe case of blight in the gardens hero, dtirinc: tlie sum-

mer of 18-14, was in the head of a Gilogil pear—a verj- hardy sort, which
had never before suffered. The'previoua midsuiomer it had been severely

pruned, and headed back, which threw it into late growth. The next
aoMon nearly th0 whoto remaining part of the toes died with the from,
eap blight
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After the Mighty tiie oilMr diMiM8 whidi affect the pear tiM
are of little moment Tliey are ehkfly the iame at ihoae to

which the apple is liable, the same insects occaaionallj affecting

both trees, and we therefore refer our readers to the Becti<m on
the apple tree.

There is, however, a du^ worm, which occasionally does great

damage on the leaves of the pear tree, which it sometimes en-

tirely destroys. This slug is the Selandria cerasi of Harris, It

appears on tlie upper side of the leaves of the pear tree, from

the middle of June till the middle of July. It is nearly half an
inch long when fully grown, olive coloured, tapering from the

head to the tail, not much unlike in shape a miniature tadpole.

The best destructive for this insect is Mr. Haggerston's mixture

of whale oil soap and water,* thoroughly showered or sprinkled

over the leaves. In the absence of this, we have found ashes

or quicklime, sifted or sprinkled over the leaves, early in the

morning, to have an excellent effect in ridding the trees of this

vigilant enemy.
Varieties. The varieties of pear have so mnltiplied within

the last thirty years, that they may almost be considered end-

less. Of the new varieties, Belgium has produced the great-

est number of high quality ;
England and France many of

excellence; and, lastly, quite a number of valuable sorts

have originated in this country, to which some additions are

made annually. The latter, as a matter of course, are

found even more generally Jidapted to our climate than any

foreiixn sorts. But we believe the climate of the middle

States is so nearly like that of Belgium, that the pear is

grown here as a standard to as great perfection as in any other

country.

More than TOO kinds of pears, collected from all parts of the

world, ha\ e been proved in the cclebrate<l experimental garden

of the Horticultural Society of London. Only a small propor-

tion of th<'se have been found of tii*st rate quality, and a very

large number of them are )f little or no value. The great diffi-

culty, even yet, seems to be, to decide which are the really

valuable sorts, worth universal cultivation. We shall not, per-

haps, arrive at this point, in this country, for several years—not

until all the most deserving sorts have ha^l repeated trials—and
the difficultv is always increased bv the fact of the rlitference of

climate and soil. A variety may be of second quality in New-
England, and of the first merit in Pennsylvania or Ohio. This,

however, is true only to a very limited extent, as the fact that

most sorts of the first character receive nearly the same praise

in Belgium, England, and all parts of this country, clearly

proves. High &vour, handsome appearance, productivenesfl^

* See page 64.
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and uniformly good ilavoar in all seaBOW—thcae are tke oiite

Hons of tlie first claai of pears.*

Most of the finer vaneties of pears have not the necessarj

hardihood to enable them to reabt, perfectly uninjured, the
violent atmoapheric changes of our climate, except under favour-
able circumstances, consequently the fruit is more or leea vari-

abie in quality ; and this is more particularly true of some that
come to 08mm abroad w ith promise of the highest excellenoe^

and to pronounce an abiding judgment upon their merits re-

quires many years* experience, and careful observation under
different circumstances, and in varioua localities. And it must
be borne in mind, that although young tiees eive fruit of nearly
or quite full size and beauty, yet perfection of flavour is only to

be expected from trees of more mature age. The inference is

not l^ttimate that a variety which exhibits great excellence

in Belgium, or some of the districts ofFhmce, vnll exhibit gene-
rally in all localities in the United States the same excellence

;

but the supposition is fiur, and borne out by some experience^

tiiat those which possess excellence of a particular character in

an eminent d^ree in Europe, will generally exhibit the same
in particular localities in this country* We would instance sudb
vigorous growers, with pretty solid flesh, as the following : Belle

Lucrative, Rostieier, Duchess d'An^ouldme, Beurre Hardy, .d;c.

To produce satis&ctory results in the cultivation of pears, some
of its wants must always be complied with, such as good depth

of soil, sufficient drainage, and proper enridiment
In describing poars, we shall, as usual, designate the nze by

comparison, as follows : Largt^ as the Beurr^ Diel or Bartlett;

medium^ as the Doyenn6 or Virgalieu
; mudl^ as the Seckel.

With regard to form, 1st Pyriform^ (blaae form,) by which

some recurvation of ^e perpendicular lines bounding the sides

is intended, as Andrews, and the form is further divided into oeuUy

as Beurr6 Bose ; obtuse^ as Beurr6 Did ; elonpated^ as Dix and

Louise Bonne de Jersey ; and depressed pyriform, as Winter
Nelis. 2d OftoMi^e, or egg-shaped, as Wasnington; turbimiif

as Bloodgood ;
dbeonic, (a form related to the two latte^ but

with a broader base, as J3u£fum, or Jhrvneate ohconie^ as fiaster

Bourr6 or White Doyenne, dd. OMate, as Fulton, and Bergamn^

^
* The most successrul cultivator of pears in this country, whose ooUeo*

tion comprises hundreds of varieties, lately assured US, that If he we»
nske«l to name nil the sorts tliat ho eonsiderod of unvarying and nnqnfs.
iionahU exrtib iirr \\\ nil re«|)ccfs, ho could not count more than 20! It

Djay theu be a.skod, why do ail cultivate so large a variety. We answer,
heoanse the quality of mauy is yet not fully decided; agaii^ there is a
great difS^nce in taste, as to the merits of a given sort; there are also

somo sorts so productive, or handsotno, kc that they are hif^hly esteemed,
though only second rate. In a work like the present, we are also obliged
to deacribe maoy sorts of second quality, in order to assist in iiiftntifppg

them, as th^ are already in general cultivation.
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shaped (i. e. oblate, inclining to conic,) as Gansel's Bcrfja-

mot. 4tli. Pyramidal^ the lines extending upward from the

broad base by right lines or nearly so, as Belies d'ilardenpont

of Belgium.

With regard to the texture of the fleah ; hUUry^ as the

I>oyeDii6 and Bartlett; critp^ as the Snmmer Bonchretien;

yutcy, as the Napoleon, and St Germain ; as, in apples, the

bloeeom end is called the the remains of the blossom,

the calyx^ and the hollow in which it is placed, the ftcMiit*

We hare placed the pears in three classes neariy correspond-

ioff to the grades ofquality adopted by the American Pomolcgi*

cal Congress, of^ bes^ ^ very good," and " ^ood f but the thM
dass, aluiongh containing the ^good," may be conndered nearly

equivalent to a rejected list

CLASS I.

This class contains those which are well known to be of

unexceptionable quality, and have been found to thrive in

almost every situation suited to tiie cultivation of the pear.

Bartlett, or Williams's Boncurstixn. Thomp. Man.

Bartlett, of all American gardens. Do la Vault.
• WiUiams's Bonchrction TViomp. Lind. Clement Doyonae,

Poire Guillaume, of Vie French,

This noble pear is, justly, one <^ the most popular of all the

summer varieties. Its size^ beauty^ and excellence, entitle it to

this estimation, apart from the &ct that it beam very early, re-

gularly, and abundantly. It is an English variety, originated

about 1770, in Berksliire, and was afterwards propagated by a
London grower by the name of Williams. When first intro-

duced to this country its name was lost, and having been culti-

vated and disseminated by £noQh Bartlett, £sq., of Dorchester,

near Boston, it became so universally known as the Bartlett

pear, that *t is impossible to dispossess it now.* It suits our

climate admirably, ripening better here than in England, and has

* The first impvtod tree in Mr. Bsrtlelt's groonda, was sent ftom Sn^^
land in 1799.
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the unusual property of maturing perfectly in the house, even if

it is picked before it is full grown. It has no competitor as a
summer market fruit. Tlie tree grows upright, with thrifty,

yellowish -brown shoots, and narrow, folded leaves.

Fruit of large size, irregularly pyramidal. Skin very thin

and smooth, clear yellow, (with a soft blush on the sunny side,

in exposed specimens,) rarely marked with fjunt nisset. Stalk

one to one and a hnlf inches long, stout, inserted in a shallow,

flat cavity. Calyx open, aet in a veiy shallow, obscurely plaited

basiih Fle&h white, and exceedingly iine-grained and buttery;
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it is full of jiiico, sweet, with a hiorhly peii'umed, vinous flavour.

(In damp or unfavourable toils, it is sometimes slijxhtly acid.)

Uipens from last of Augu&t u> middle and last of September.

BxuBBt Gru d'Hivsb Nouvbav. A1. Pom.

. fieorr^ Gris d'Hiver. Bemvi GrisSopMeiir.

Baarri Oris tTEwer JRmvmiL

Tree not Tery vigorous, but prodactiTe, young wood, darle

reddish brown. Fruit medinin, obovate, tron<»te, remotely

pyriform. Skin golden nuset, with a fine snnny cheek, and
aprinkled with dote. Stalk very stout, very much inclined, in-

serted by a lip in a small depression. Calyx very small and
open, basin very small. Flesh somewhat granular, juicy, but-

teiy, melting. Flavour rich and sugary, with a very peculiar

aroma. November, February.

BniTRiul d^Anjou. Ken.

No Plus Meuris of the French.

A noble fruit said to be of French ori^n. Tree Tigoroos;

young shoots ydlowish brown, very productive, succeeds well on
quince.

Fruit 'arge^ obovate, obtoaelj-pynform, some times neariy
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globalar. Stem short, thick and flesh inserted in a eanfy,
BDrrounded by russet. Caljx very small, open, stifi^ in an ex-

ceedingly small basin, sarroanded by russet Skin groenish,

Bprinkled with russet, sometimes shaded with dull crimson, and
sprinkled thickly with brown and cnmson dots, flesh whitish,

not very fine, melting, juicy, with a brisk vinoos flavonr, pi

«ntly perfumed. Octo^, November.

BsusBi IhsL. Thomp. Lind. P. Mag.

DieVs Butteibime.

Dorothto Bojale.

OroBse Doro&^e.
^IvsDche vert dUiirer

Beurre Royale,

Dorotli^e Royale.

GrosBiUsii.
Dillen.

Dos Trois Tbun.
Mabillc.

Boiirr6 d'Yolls.

De Meloa.

HelindeKopiL
BeaiT6 MsgoiflqosL
Beorrft InoompmUa

A chance seedling near Brussels, Be]|puna, dedicated by Van
Mens, and named m honour of his (hend Dr. Augustus Fre-
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<Ierick Adrien Did, a difltinc^uiahed Qtcman pomologist Its

igoor, productiveness and oeaatyy have made it already a
goTienl £&vourite with onr planters. It is in every respect, a
nr»t rate fniit in favourable situations, bat on Teiy yoon^ trees

and in cold soilsi it is apt to be rather coarse and astnngenti

The tree hss long, very stont, twisting branches, and is uncom-
monly vigorous. Toung shoots dsrk grayish-brown.

FVnit Urge, varying m)m obovate to obtnse-pyrifonn. Skin

rather thidk, lemon yellow, becoming orange yellow, marked
with large brown dots, and marblings of msset Stalk an inch

toanindi and three quarters lon^ stoat^ enrved, set in a rather
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uneven cavity. Calyx nearly closed, and placed in a sliijhtl]?

furrowe<l kusin. Fle«h yellowish-white, a little coarse grained,

especially at the core, but rich, sugary, half melting, and in

good specimens, buttery and delicious. In eating, in this coun-

try, from September to December, if picked and ripened in the

house.

BKURRft Boso. Thomp.

Bow*8 Fltwhenbirne. OalebMBe Bow (erroneoutljr).

The Beorr^ Bosc is a pear to which we give oar anqaalifiod
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piAi'se. It is large, haiuisoiii^, a regular bearer, alwa^ perfect^

and of the highest flavour. It bears singly, and not m clusters,

looking as if thinned on the tree, whence it is always of fine

size. It was raised in 1807 by Van Mons, and named Calebasso

Bosc in honour of M. Bosc, a distinguished Belgian cultivator.

Having also been received at the garden of the Horticultural

Society of London under the name of Bearr6 Bosc, Mr.Thomp-
fion thought it best to retain this name, as less likely to lead to

a confosion with the Calebasse, a distinct fruit. The tree glows
vigorously; shoots long, brownish olive.

Fruit large, pjrriform, a little uneven, tapering long and
gradually into the stalk. Skin pretty smooth, danc yelh>w, a
good deal covered with streaks and dots of cinnamon msseti

and slightly tonehed with red on one side. Stalk one to two
inches long, rather slender, curved. Calyx shorty set in a very

shallow basin. Flesh white, melting, very battery, with a rich,

delicious and slightly perfumed flavour. Ripena gradually from
the last of Septmnber to the last of October.

BKurre Kapler,
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Bergamotte do la Penteo6te.

Be<ur6 de la Penteo6tei.

Bemrft d*Hiv«r da JBnmllei.
DpjreDD^ d'lliver.

Doycnnc> du Printempa
Beurr6 Roup^
Du Patre.

Beurr6 do PAquea.

Philippe do PAque&
Best OhnuDonteUe Ires gRML
Chaumontel tret gros.

Canning.

Seigneur d'Hiver

The Easter Bcurre is considered abroad, one of the very best

late winter or spring pears. It seems to require a rather warm-
er climate than that uf the eastern states, to arrive at full per-
fection, and has disappointed the expectation of many cultiva-

tors. It bears well here, but is rather variable in quality. In
good seasons, if packed away in boxes and ripened off in a warm
room, it is a delicious, melting, buttery fruit, llie tree grows
upright, and thriftily, with reddish yellow shoots. It requires

a w arm exposure and a rich soil, to give fine fruit as an open
standard tree.

Fruit large, roundish-obovate, often rather square in figure.

Skin yellowish-green, sprinkled with many russetty dots, and
some russet, which give it a brownish cheek in some specimens.

Stalk rather short, stout, planted in an abruptly sunken, obtuse
cavity. Calyx small, closed, but litt e sunk among the plaited

folds of the angular basin. Flesh white, fine grained, very but-

tery, meltings and juicy, with a sweet and rich flavour.

Bloodgood. Man.

•IIIIIKIKII

Bloodgood

The BK
the highest flavoored

of all early pean, and
deserves a place even
in the smallest garden.

It was namedfrom the

circumstance ofits har«

ing been brought into

tice about 1885, by
the late James Blood-

good, nurseryman,

Flushing, L. I. The
sort was brou^t to

that nursery as a new
miety, withouta name
however, by some per-

son on Long Island,

unknown to Mr. B^
who was never able

afterward to trace its

history forther. The
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tree is rather short jointed, with deep reddish brown woo<], f^rows

moderately fast, and bears early and regularly. The fruit, like

that of all early pears, is better if ripened in the house. It

surpasses every European variety of the same sea^^on, and
together with the Uearhorn's Seedling, another native sort, will

Flippiant in ail our gardens the Ja]^onelie,and all iuferiour early

Fruit of medium size, turbinate, inclining to obovate, thick-

ening very abruptly into the stalk. Skin yellow, sprinkled

"with russet dots, and net-work markings, giving it a russetty

look on one side. Calyx strong, open, set almost without de-

pression. Stalk obliquely inserted, without depression, short,

dark brown, fleshy at its biise. Flesh yellowish-white, buttery

and melting, with a rich, sugary, highly aromatic flavour. The
thin skin has a musky perfume. Gore small. Kipe from the

25th of Julj to the 10th of August.

Hmnm. Man.

Hie Buflfam is a
native of Rhode
lalaod, and from
its general resem-

blance to the Doy-
enne,itia,no doubt,
a seedling of that

fine sort. It is an
orchard pear of the

fint qQau<7,Mit is

a veiy straoff, np-

right grower, oeais

la^e^r^gnlavcrops,

anaisaTeiy hand-

some and saleable

fruit It is a little

variable in quality.

We have freqaent-

ly eaten them so

nne, as scarcely to

be distinguished

from the J>o7enn^
and a^^ain, when
rather m^id. It

maj he considered

a beautiful and
good, though not

Snt rate Yaiiely.
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Fruit of mediam size, obloiig oliovate, a iitUo snuiller on otie

tide. Skin &ir, di^ep yellow, (brownish green at first,) finely

nftoied over balf the fruit, with bricht red, sprinkled with small
brown dota^ or a little niaset Sta£ an inch long, inserted in a
very slight cavity. Calvz with small segments, and basin of
moderate tke* Flesh white, battery, not bo j^icy as the Doy-
enne, bat sweet, and of excellent ftivoar. The strong upright

reddishrbrown diootfl, and pecoliar brownish-ipreeE appearance
<^ the peu^ belbre ripenings distingaiah this waaL September

Chuboh*

Hub and aleo the Parsonage, both of which aie andonbtedly

froits of the highest ezcellenoei were brooght to onr notice bj
8. P. Carpenter, of New Rochelle, who has made diligent in-

quiry aa to their origin, of very aged people of the vidmty, who
are conversant with their history, and nnifonnly state tmit liie

trees oriffinated on land belonging to TVinity Church of thil

village, where the trees now stena. The former is a tree of

two feet in diameter, forty feet high ; the lattery which itandi
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near tlic parsona;:^o, is also a healthy tree of about the same
age, and uniformly a ^eat bearer, yielding from fiftoen to

twenty bushels annually. The habit of the Church pear is

somewhat spreadinjr in its growth, uniformly productive, and
the fruit unvarying in its (quality

;
young wood deep yellow, or

fawn.

Fruit rather below medium size, oblate, inclining to turbinate,

generally very much depressed, somewhat angular. Stalk

rather lonrr^ stout, at its insertion in a small cavity surrounded

Ly russet. Calyx, small and closed in a broad, rather shallow

l^in. Skin green, becoming yellow at maturity. Flesh white,

Tery buttery, juicy, melting, with an exceedingly rich, sweet,

and highly perfumed flavour. Core small. Kipeus slowly, and
continues in use all of September.

DsARBORN^s SsKDLiNO. Man. Thomp.
^^"*^* A very admirable^ early

pear, of first quality, raised

m 1818, by the Hon. H. A.
S. Dearborn, of Boston. It

bean most abundant crops
in every soil, and is one of

the moat desirable early va«

rietieeisacceedingthe Blood-
good, and preceding the

MTtlett Yon^g shoots

lon^ dark brown. Fniit

scarcely of medinm nxe, tur-

binate, and very regularly

Ibimed. Skin very smooth,
clear light yellow, with a
few minnte dots. Stalk slen-

der, rather more than an
inch long,set with very little

depression. Calyx with de-

licatCi spreading segments,

set in a very shallow basin.

Flesh white, very juicy and
melting sweet and sprightly

in flavour. Ripens abont
the middle o[ August

Dn. Han. Ken.

The Dix is, unquestionably, a fruit of the highest excellence,

and well deserves the attention of all planters. It is one of the

hardiest of pear trees, and although the tree does not come into

bearing until it has attained considerable size, yet it produces
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abundantly, and from its habit, will undoubtedly prove remark-

ably loDg-Iived, and free from disease. The young branchei
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are pale yellow, upright and slender. The original tree, about

thirty-five years old, stands in the garden of Madam Dii, Boa-

ton. It bore for the first time in 1826.

Fruit large, oblong, or long pyrifonn. Skin roiighish, fine

deep yellow at maturity, marked with distinct russet dots, and
sprinkled with russet around tlie stalk. Calyx small, for so

large a fruit, basin narrow, and scarcely at all sunk. Stalk

rather stout, short, thicker at each end, set rather obliquely, but

-with little or no depression. Flesh not very fine grained, but

juicy, rich, sugary, melting and delieionai with a alight per-

iame. October and November*

DoTSMm Bousaoox.

Bojemie BooaKmck nouyelle. Beam de IfMrodei

Double Philippe.

Tree \ngorou8, an early and productive beaten Fhiit vary-

ing in form, obovale, inclining to conic, laige specimena oblate.

Slon deep yellowi netted and donded with maae^ with a

19
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warm cheek. Stalk rather short and stout, inserted in a

round cavity. Calyx open, basin shallow. Flesh buttery, joicy,

meitiDgy sweet, aromatic,and excellent. September and Octobv

DoTsmri d^xtb. Nois. Bon. Jard.

Summer Dojenn^. Doyeiinu de JuUlet.

DiidieM de Beny d'ele ofBhrort

Tree very vigorous, upright, an early and profiise bearer
Fruit small, roundish, obovatc, slightly turbinate. Skin snQoc*th,

fine, yellow, often shaded with bright red, and ccvered with

numofous grey or russet dots. Stalk rather short and tliick,

fleshy at its junction, with the fruit, almost without depression-

Calyx small, and open in a very shallow, slightly cornisrated

basin. Flesh white, melting, juicy, with a sweet pleasant flavour.

A very good early pear, ripening about the same time, or a

little later than Madeline. Last of July.

DOTSHKB D*AlBH90N.

Dojeime d'Hiver d'Alen^on. Ptwwat

Doyenne Gris d' Hiver Nouvean.
Doj'enne Marbie Cat. H A.
Doyenne d' Hiver Nouveau, Bivort.

bt. Michael d Hiver.

• IhifmmdOmr^Akmeem
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Tree vigorous, malnng a handsome pyramid, succeeds on

qnince. Fruit medium, roundish-oval, inclining to obovate or

pyriform. Skin rough, yellow, shaded with dull crimson, or

carmine, thickly sprinkled with russet or brown dots. Stalk ot

moderate length, pretty large, inserted in a medium cavity.

Calyx open, segments persistent, basin deep, round, uprigrlit.

Flesh somewhat granular, buttery, juicy, sugary, very hcb|

qprighUy, aod Ingl^j pei&med* I>eceml>w to

DOTXKVX SlXULUk

Ssolla BeomSiealla

Raised by M. Sienlle^ gardener. Tn^ Tigorons and prodno-

tive. Fniit mediom, conic, tmnoate^ angular. Skin grccnish-

vellow, thickly sprinkled with CTeen or brown dots. Stalk

lon^, ennred, atoati inserted in a broad cavity b^ a ring or lip.

Calyx open in a small shallow baan. Flesh white, coarse, veiy

buttery, jui^, with a rich Tinonai slightly aromatic faTonr.

OOober, November.
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DoYENNt, Whitk. Thomp. Lind. P. Mag.

Vir^lieu, of New TorK
St. Michael, of Bxston,

Butter pear, of FhUcuUlphia,

Tirgaloo. \of some Ameriom
Bo^loo. f gairdms.

Yellow Butter. Cm,
White Beurrd-

TVliite Autumn Beurr^.

Dean'&
Wttiiiifik BttgUBOt
SnowPear.
Pine Pear.

St Michel
Reignor.

ofiht

Dorcnn6 blancs.

Beurrt^ blanc.

Poire de Simon.
Poire Dcige.

Poire deSeigoieiir.

Poire Moodeur.
Valencia.

Citrou de Septombra.

Bonne-ente.

A ooQrte queoiBL

Kalaertiinia

Kaiser d'Automne.
Weisse Herbsi BottofainM.
Dechant«ibimc.

Koarelie d'Ouei.

ofikB

TheWhite DoyennA i% unoneetbiiablyy one of the moit per-

fect ofantiiiim Man. Its miiTenal jpopularit;^ is attested by the

grcMt number Ofnames \gj whidi it la known in arioos parti of

Sieworld. Aathe TiigalieninNew Yoih^ BntterPearmPhOa*
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dclpbia and St Michel's inBoston, it is most commonly known,

l>ut all these names, so likely to create confusion, should be laid

aside for the true one, White Doyenn6.* It is an old French va-

riety. The braDches are atroD^^ uprighti yellowish-gray or light

"brown.
Fmit of medium or lai^e size, reflrohurly formed, obovate. It

aries considerably in dmerent sous, and .k often shorter or
longer on the same tree. Skin smooth, clear, pale yellow, regu-

larly spimkled with small dots, and often with a fine red chcMJc

Stalk bfown, from three-fourths to an inch and a fourth long, a

little conred, and planted in a small, round cavity. Calyx al-

ways Tery small, closed, set in a shallow basin, smooth or dc^-

€ately plaited. Flesh wliite, fine-grained, very buttery, melt-

ing, rich, high-fiavoured, and ddicions. September, and, if

pieked early from the tree, will often ripen gradually till

December.
The DoTBNNS Panache, or Striped JDean^ k a variety rather

more nanowiiM^ to the stalk, the skin prettily strioed with yel-

low, green, andred, and dotted with brown, flesk jnicy, melt-

ii^ wA not high fiavonred. October.

DorsNNE, Gbat. Thomp. land. P. Mag.

Gray Butter PesT. Doyenn^ GrisL Mi
Gray Deans. Doyenn^ Rouge.
Gray Doyenn^. Doyenn6 Roux. Kois J\>iL

Red Doyeim6. Doyeiin6 d'Automne.
SL Michel Dor6. Bed Beuir^ ) incorrtcUy

BoysniiA Oalsiiz. Beom Bongo. ) oftome,
DoyannA Boassooflkv (i/mml)

The Gray Doyenn6 strongly resembles the White Doyenn6
in flavour and general appearance, except that its skin is covered

all over with a fine, lively cinnamon russet. It is a beau-

tiful pear, usually keeps a little longer, and is considered by
many rather the finer of the two. Shoots uprighti grayish-

brown.

Fniit of medium size, obovate, but usually a little rounder than
the White Doyenn6. Skin wholly covered with smooth cinna-

mon russet, (rarely a little ruddy next the sun.) Stalk half, to

three-fourths of an inch long, curved, set in a narrow, rather

deep and abrupt cavity. Calyx small, closed, and placed in a

smooth, shallow basin. Flesh white, fine grained, very buttery,

melting, rich, and delicious. Middle of October^ and will keep
many weeks.

Virgalicu seems an American oame, and is always liable to be con-

Ibunded with the Virgouieuse, a very diflferent fruit The Doyeun6, (pro-

nomiced dwot/<nnay,) litanlly deanth^ Is ptobsUy an aUnsion to tiie

DeiD, whom it was flrat broogbt into notice.
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Flemish Beauty. Lind. Tbomp.
Belle do Flanders. Poire Davy.
Bo8ch Nouvelie. Imperatrioe de Ftmmbk
BoKh. VoDdaiit Da Boi&
Botoflbeu BoMfapeer.

Beam fl|p«iea^ fflROOMMllj;)

In good tofle and open ntaatiotta^ the Ftemiah Beai^ is oaf*

tafaily one of the mort eapeib pean In this climate. We haTe

Been qpecunena, giown on the banka of the Hndaoni the pait

anmmery which measmed twelre inchea in circomfeience, and

were of the fineat quality. The tree ia very lozniiant, and been
eulT and abandantlj ; the young ehooti upri^ht^ dark brown.

It uonld be remarked, howcTer, diat the fhut reqi^irea to be

ffathered eooner than moat peuBi even before it parte readily

mm the tree, it ia then ripened in the honae^ it ia alwayi

fine, while^ if allowed to mature on the tree^ it nanalfy beoonni
eoit» flavonrlee^ and decaya eoon.
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Fruit large,- obovate. Skin a little rough, the ground pale

yellow, but mostly covered with marblings and patches of h^ht

russet, becoming reddish brown at maturity, on the sunny side.

Stalk rather short, from an inch to an inch and a half long, and

pretty deeply planted in a peculiarly narrow, round cavity.

Calyx short, open, placed m a small, round basin. Flesh yel-

lowish-white, not very fine grained, but juicy, melting, very

saccharine nod nch, wHh a alightly musky flavour. Laat of

September.

FoNDARTB d'Automnk. Thomp.

Belle Lucrative. Seigneur d'Esperio, originaBif,
todaatodfAiitoiiiiMi Beigaiiiotte Ime.

FbndarUe d'AtUomne.

If we were asked which are the two highest fiavoured pears

known in this country, we should not hesitate to name the Seck-

el, and the Fondante d'Automne, [Autumn melting.) It is a

new Flemish pear, and no garden should be destitute of it. The

tree is of moderate growth, the young shoots long, yellowish-gray.

Fruit medium size, oboyate, &arroW| bj^ blunt at the atalk.
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Skin pale yellowish-green, slightly rnsseted. Stalk little more
than an inch long, stout, often flefihy, obliquely inserted in m
slight, irregular cavity. Calyx very short, open, with few divi-

sions, set in a basin of moderate depth. Flesh exceeding-ly

juicy, melting, sugary, rich and delicious. Last of September.

SMknd*! Seedling. Kirtland'i SeokeL
Kirtiaad^ Beam.

Raised hjB. T. Eirtland, Poland, Ohio. Tie^ modutMj
viffoioiia. Toong wood ofive brown.
Vnat medinm or below, obtos^ obovatei or Bergamot shape,

sometimeB obecnrcly-pjrrifoim. wn fine yellow, nuMftly cover-

ed with bright maBet, occaaionallT motded and streaked wHIi
red on the sonny side. Stalk rather short and stoat, inserted

in a small cavity, often by a ring or lip. Calyx partially open,
persistent ; basin shallow and broad, flesh meltiDg, juicy, sweet,

aromatic, and excellent, very like the Beckd bat not so ridu
Ripe first of September, (Phyf. Eirdand in Pom. Rep.)

IiJLWBBirca.

Origin,Flow-
ing, L. L, and
first brought to

notice by Wil-
comb and King.

Tree of mode-
ntogn>irth,«i
early and pro-

fiise bearer.

Fruit full rae-

diam sise, ob-

ovatc, obtusc-

pyriform. Stalk

rather long, in-

serted in an ir-

regular cavity,

generally at an
mdination, and
sometimes by a
lip. Calyx par-

tially closed in

a broad shallow

basin, sorroond-

ed by promi-

nences. Skin
fine lemon yel-

low, uneven,
very thick^
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covered with minntc brown dots. Flcsli whitish, slightly i^ra-

nular, somewhat buttery, with a very rich aromatic flavour.

November to January. This is unsurpassed among our earlj

winter pears,

Madeleine, or Citron oes Carmes. Lind. P. Mag. Thomp.

Madeleine. Nbis. Green Chisel ) incorrecily, of some
Citron des Cannea. 0. Ml Early ChaumoateUe. ) Ameriem gardmit.

The Madeleme k one of

the most lefireiAiing and
escellent of the early neara;

indeed, as ^et, moca the

beet at the tone ofits ripen-

ing—before theBloodgood.
It takea ita name from its

being . in perfection^ in

Fraim, at the feast of St
Maddeine. Citron des Gar^

mea comes from its beiog

first cultivated by the Car-

melite monks. It is much
the finest early French ybt

riety, and deserves a place

in sJl collections* The tree

is frnitfiil and vi^^orons,with

long erect olive-coloured

branchea.

£Wt of medium sixe,

obovate^ but tapering grar

dnaUy to the stalk. Stalk

long and slender, often

nearly two inchesi set on JfedeWs^ ar CHfeva dm 0mm,
the side of a small swelliiuf. Skin smootii, pale yeHowish-greeiii

(very rarely, with a littfe browm'sh blush and russet specks

aiound the stalk.) Calyx small, in a very shallow, fiirrowed

basin. Flesh white, jui<^, meltings with a sweet and delicate

flavour, slightly peifrmiecL Middle and last of July.

Ott.

A seedling of the Seckel; originated with Samuel Ott, Mont-

gomery Co., Pa. Tree moderately vigorous, with short and

stout yellowish-olive branches.

Emit small, roundish, turbinate. Skin greenish-yellow, par-

tially netted with rns<;et, reddish on the sunny side. Stalk long

and curved, inserted in a slight depression. Calyx in a round,

open basin. Flesh melting, sugary, lich, perfumed and aroma-
19*'
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tic Bbe middle of Aa-
gost An excellent little

pear, not quite equal to

the Seckely bat valnable

for its earlinesft.

Roenxtxa.

A foreign variety which
is scarcely medinm in siie

and has not ffeneially

mnch beauty of oolong,

yet combines an assem-

blage of excellences that

pUees it in the rank be-

fim any olfa«r ofits season.

It is healthy and viffoioos

in its habit^ an eai^ and
most profuse bearer^ and
in Ibvoor is only ec^ualled

by the Seckel, which ri-

penssixweekslater. Form
oboTate-D^riform, some-
times turbinate. Skinddl
ydlow men, mixed with
leddish-brown on the son-

ny side. Stalk long and
sfender, cnr?ed, and in-

serted with Teiy little

depression. Calyx open,

persistent; basinsmall,and

corrugated. Flesh juicy,

melting^ somewhat hA"
tcry, exceedingly sugary,

inous, aromatic and plea-

santly perfumed. Middle
of August to middle of

September. The young
trees produce but few
shoots of strong mwth^
and reauiresevere uortoi-
ing to bring them into a
fine symmetrio hmu



Sbokbl. Coze. Lmd. Tkomp*

Secklo. Syddft.

Bad Ohsilnd Seobl
Veir-Tixk Bed Gheek;

We do not hesitate to

pronounce this American
pear the richest and most
exquisitely flavoured variety

known. In its highly con-

centrated, spicy, and honied
flavour, it is not surpassed,

nor indeed equalled, by any
European variety. When
we add to this, that the

tree is the healthiest and
hardiest of all pear trees,

forming a fine, compact,

symmetrical head, and bear-

ing regular and abundant
crops in clusters at the ends

of the branches, it is easy

to see that we consider no
garden complete without it. Seckel

Indeed we think it indispensable in the smallest garden. The
stout., short-jointed olive-coloured wood, distinguishes this

variety, as well as the peculiar reddish-brown colour of the

fruit. The soil should receive a top-dressing of manure fre-

quently, when the size of the pear is an object. The Seckel pear

originated on the farm of Mr. Seckel, about four miles &oin
Philadelphia.*^

* Theprecise origin of the Seckel pear is unknown. The lirst pomoki-

gists of ^irope have pronotmoed tbal it is entireljr diiliiMi ttom any Ba-
ropean variety, and its afllnity to the Kousselet, a well known German
pear, leads to the supposition that the seeds of the latter pear having been
brourrht here by sorae of the Germans jjottlitig near Philadelphia, bv chance
produced this superior Bcedlin^. IltnvevcT this may be. the following

morceau of its history may be relied on as authentic, it having been re-

lated hf tiie lale eneniUe Bishop White, whose tenadty of memory is

W^ known. Aboat 80 yean ago, when the Bishop wa.q a lad^ there was
a well known sportsman and cattle dealer in Philadelphia, who was fami-

liarly known as "Dutch Jacob." Every season, early in the autumrv on
returning from his shooting excursions, Dutch Jacob regaled his neigh-

bours with pears of an unusually delicious flavour, the secret of whoae
place of growth, howerer, he would never ntitfy their onrioaity hf dl*

yulgiog. At length, the Holland Land Companj, owning a considerable

tract south of the city, di.sposed of it in parcels, and Dutch Jacob then

secured the ground on which his favourite pear tree stood, a fine strip of

land near the Delaware. Not long afterwards, it became the farm of Mr.

Seckel, who introduced thia mnamhla froil to piibtte notice^ and tk to>
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It was tent to Europe by the late Dr. Hossack, in 1819, and

the fruit was pronounced bj the London Horticultural Society

exceeding in flavour the richest of their autumn pears.

Fruit 8inall» (except in rich soils,) regularly formed, obovate.

Skin brownish-green at first, becoming dull yellowish-brown,

with a lively nisset red cheek. Stalk half to three-fourths of

an inch long, slightly curved, and set in a trifling depression.

Calyx small, and placed in a basin scarcely at all sunk. Flesh

whitish, buttery, very juicy and melting, with a peculiarly rich,

spicy flavour and aroma. It ripens gradually in the house from
ttie end of August to the last of October.

Sbbidov*

Tree yigorousi erect, hardy, and a good bearer, shoots yellow*

oeired his name. Aflerwards the property was added to the Tast estate
ef the Isis Sto^WD Ginid. The original tree stffl ezista, (or did a ftw
years ago,) vigorous sad fruitful Specimens of its pears were, quite

L*^l7> ezhiUted at the annual shows of the Pennnrlvania Horticultursl
Society.
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jsh* An accidental seedlii^ on the fann of Mr. Sheldon, in the

town of Penfield, Wayne Ooanty, N. Y.

Fruit medium or above, ronndish, troncate, conic, sometimes

oval, or ]>crgamot shape. Skin yellow, or greenish-msset, with

a richly shaded cheek. Stalk short, inserted in an uneven

cavity. Calyx small, set in a round narrow basin. Flesh a
little eoane^ melting, juicy, with a very brisk^ vinons, highly

pexftimed flavour. Kipeiis in Oetober.

Ttsov.

A native seedling,

found in a hedge on

the farm ofJonathan

Tyson, of Jenkin-

town, near Phila-

delphia. Tree an

upright vigorous

grower, but a tardy

bearer, very produc-

tive, young wood
dark brown.

Fruit medium,
considerably rang-

ing in shape from

conic, to pyramidal,

and pyriform. Skin

clear, deep yellow

at full maturity,

slightly russeted,

with a fine crimson

cheek. Stalk long

and curved, gene-

rally inserted by a

fleshy ring or lip.

Calyx open, basin

shallow. Flesh ra-

ther fine, juicy,

melting,very sugary,

and somewhat aro-

matic. Ripens last

of August and first

of September.

Ubbahistb. Thompw land.

Count Ookmia. Beonift Floquery.

St. MarcY Bourre DnipieR.

The Urbaniste is a frnit ht which we confidently predict tho

highest popularity in this conntrj. In its delidons flavour H
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compares, perhaps, more nearly with the favourite oltl Doyenri6

or Virgalieu, than any other fruit, and adds, wlicn in perfection,

a delicat<i perfume, peculiarly its own. Its handsome size and
appearance, and remarkably healthy habit, commend it for those

districts where, from neglect or bad soil, the Doyenne d<>es not

flourish. The tree is a moderately vigorous grower, and though
it does not begin to bear so early as some of the new varieties,

it yields abundant and regular crops, and gives every indication

of a lon^-lived, hardy variety. For the orchard or garden in

the middle states, therefore, we consider it indispensable. With
so many other fine sorts, we owe this to the Flemish, it having
been originated by the Count de Coloma, of Malines. It was
first introduced into this country in 1823. Young ahoote up-
right, short-jointed, greyish yellow.

Fmit of medium size, often large, pyramidal obovate. Skin
smooth and fair, pale yellow^ with graj doti| and a few maiet
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itrealcs. Stalk abont an inch long, rather stout, and inserted ia

m well marked or rather broad depression. Calyx small, closed

and set in a narrow basin, which is abroptly and rather deeply

•ank. Flesh whiter (yellowish at the core,) buttery, very melt-

ing and rich, with a copious, delicious juice, delicately perfumed.

Ripens from the last of September till the end of Novembei^ if

kept.in the house.

WlWTER N»LI8.

N61ia d'Hiver.

Bonne de MaUnes.
Bearr6 de Malin^

Lind. Thomp.

La Bonne Malinoise.

Milanaisc CuTelier.

£touruuaiL

Hie Winter Ndie hokb, in oar estimation, nearly the same
rank among winter ^earsi that the Seckel does among the an*

fomnal Tariedes. It is a very hardy and thrif^ tree, and bears

v^golar crops of pears which always ripen wellf and in soooea>

sion. Branches aiyerging, rather uender, light olive.

It is a Flemish peari and waa originated by M. Nelisi of

Meehlin.
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Fruit of nMcUiim tue, or nsoallj a liftUe below lonnilMii

obovate, nftnowed-in near the atalk Skio y^owkb-green at
maturity, dotted with grey maset^ and a ffood deal co^md with
nueet patches and etrcttks, especially on the sonny 8id«». Stalk

an incn and a half long, bent, and planted in a narrow cavity.

Calyx open, with stifl^ ehort divisions, placed in a shallow basin.

Flesh yellowish-white, fine grained, Imttery and veiv m^ting^
abounding with juice, of a rich, saccharine, aromatic flavoor. m
pertection in December, and keeps till the middle of JTaiiiuuy.

CLASS n.

Oomprises those of very good quality ; those that are new
and untested, but give promise of excellence; and some of
which may not, on further trial, prove worthy of this class, but
which we are not ready at present to reject

Abboit.

Origin, Flrovidence^ B. L, on the &rm of Mrs. AbbotL A
vi||oioos grower, and the froiti although not of first onality, is

uniformly good, and exceedingly beantifiiL Frdt ofmediiim
siae^ obovate, inclining to pynform, with the largest diameter
near the centre. Snn yeuowieh, considerably shaded w^
crimson, sprinUed with grey and crimson doti^ and having a
few nuset patches. Stall medium, inserted 1^ a lip or ring, in

a slight depression surrounded by mnet Cwt open, with
segments pernstent, in a broad open basin. Flesh white, gnum-
lar, buttery, juicy, melting. Flavour sweet, pleasant^ and per-

fumed. Ripens last of September.

Abb^ Mo2iQEiN. Tourres.

Fruit of first quality, immensely large, weighing forty-two
ounces, recommended by M. Tourm as a ddidous sroit lUpe
March and April (Hov. Mag.)

Aani Bdouabo. Bivort

Tree a beautiful pyramid, very \ngorous on pear and quince.

Fruit medium, turbinate. Skin bright green, l>ecoraing briirht

yellow at maturity. Flesh white, half fine, melting, half but-
tery, juice abundant, sugary, and agreeably perfumed, resembles
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tlie Jazninet RipeDs in liovember. (AL Pom.) Fine in Bel-

gium; not tflitod here.

Adams.

Baised byDr.H. Adam8|0f WalthaiDyMui. Tree a vi^roui
grower, wifii an upright, ereet babit, making a pyramidalliead;

young wood daik mown. Vtmt large, pyriform. Skin foir,

smooth, deep yelloW| shaded with red on the sunny side, dotted

with russet specks. Stalk short and stout, wrinkled at its base,

and obliquely inserted without much cavity, eye small, closed,

and about even with the crown. Flesh white, fine, melting,

and very juicy. Flavour rich, brisk, vinous, perfumed and ex-

cellent Ripens September, and keeps into the middle of Octo-

ber. (Hov. Mstg.)

Adelaide de RfevES. Van Mous.

Madame Adelaide B^ves.

Trse vigorous, and very fertile on pear or quince. Fruit

large enough, roundish, Beigamotte or turbinate. Skin bright

green, becoming lemon yellow at the time of ripening. Flesh

white, half fine, melting, juice very abundant, sugary, vinous, well

{Mifimiedf of first quality. Ripe last of October. (An. Pom.)

Albzakdsr.

Origin, town of Alexander, N. Y. Tree moderate growth.

Fruit medium, irregularly obovate, approaching oblong, some-

what one-sided. Skin yellowish-green, dotted, Btriped, and

splashed with russet, and slightly tinged in the sun. Stalk

slender, rather long, curved, fleshy at its insertion in a moderate

cavity by a lip. Calyx small, partially closed. Flesh white, a

little coarse and gritty, very juicy, melting, sugary and rich.

Bipe last of September. (J. B. Eaton, MS.)

Albxavdrb Lambb^. Bivort.

Tree very vigorous, and exceedingly productive. Fruit small

or medium, in the form of a Bcrixamot, but generally more tur-

binate. Skin smooth, brij?ht green, stronjrly dotted and striped

with russet fawn, and much shaded with the same over its whole

surface. Flesh white, fine, meltinor, half buttery, juice abun-

dant, sweet, and well perfumed. Commences to ripen in No-

yember, but prolonged until in January. (Al. Pom.)

Alpba. Thomp.

ABelgian seedling, reodved tern Br. Van Mona. It is a
plissant pear. ^
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Fruit medium size, obovate, a little inclining to oblong. Skii.

Bmooth, pale yellowish-green, dotted with reddish points, and
liaving a thin, pale brown blush. Stalk about an inch long,

inserted in a slight depression. Calyx stiff, open, set in a roui^
basin of moderate size. Flesh white, fine grained, buUerjr, and
good. Middle of October.

AmibA Joannbt, Tbomp.

Birif angar, Pom, Mm, St Jean.
Sugar Pear. Joannetto.

Hi^eet Pear. St John's Pear.

Archduc d*ote7

This fi>uit| better known here as the Early Stigar pear, is

one of the yeiy eariie^ ripening at the beginning of Jalj—in

Francei whence it originally cornea, about St John's daj

—

whence the name, Joannct. It is a pleasant fruit, of aeoond
qnality, and lasts but a few days in perfection. It opena the
pear season, with the little Muscat, to which it is saperionr.

Fruit below the middle size, regularly pyriform, tapering to the
stalk, which is an inch and a half long, and thic^t at the point
ofjunction. Skin Tery smooth, at fint light green, but becomes
bright lemon colour at maturily—^very mely with a &int blnah*

Calyx large^ with leflexed segments, even with the suAoo.
Flesh white^ rag^^yi delicate and juicy at first, bat soon becomes
mealy ; seeds very pointed. Head of the tree open, with a fern

dedining branches.

Ananas de Coubtrai.

Tree veiy vigorous and productive, takes readily any form

;

turbinate, pyrirorm. Skin citron*yellow at maturity, beauti-

fully coloiued on the aannj side. Flesh white, firm, buttery,

melting, sweet and juicy, pleasantly perfumed, but not ma£kf»

Bipena at the end of August (An. rom.)

AvANAS D^Eri. Iliomp.

This fruit was fint received from the London Horticoltaisl

Society, by Hx, Mannine. It is a very excellent pear, with a

rich and somewhat peenliaT flavoor, but should rather be called

an anluMA pine-apple, than a sununer one.

Fruit nliner hu^e, pyriform^ or occamonally obtuse aft the

stalk. 9dn rou§^ and coarse, dark yellowish-peen, with a

little bfown on one side, and much covered with laige roog^

brown russet dots. Stalk an inch and a quarter long, inserted

sometiniea in a blunt cavity, sometimes without deptessioii, \q
the side of a Up. Oalyz open, with'short divisions, basm diSh
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low. Flesh fine grained, buttery and melting, with a sweety

perfumed, and high flavour. September and October. Vari-

abloi Bometimes poor.

AvDuwB. Man* Sen.

AiBoij. Qilitoik

The Andrews is a favourite native seedling, found in the neigh-

bourhood of Dorchcfitor, and first introduced to notice hj a

gentleman of Boston, whose name it bears. It has, for the last

15 years, been one of the most popular fruits. It is of most
excellent flavour, but variable and subject to rot at the core.

Fruit rather largo, pyriform, one-sided. Skin smooth, and
rather tliick, pale yellowiah-green, with a duU red cheek, and a

'
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Andrews.

hw woMmd dots. Stalk about an inch and a quarter long,

cnrred, aet in a rery shallow, bhint depression, or men wHbout
depraeioii* Oalyz open, placed in a small baain, Heali green-

uh-whit^ fbll m jnice, melting, with a fine Tinona fSuoar.

Early in September. Shoots diverging, light oUyo.

Abbrb Oounai. AL Pom. Thomp.

Amiral Colmar Ohamaj.

Tree yigorousi with crooked branches.

Fruit medium or \a.rg^ oval, pyriform. Skin greenish, with

mssei dots. SUlk large and fleshy. Calyx open, basin broad
and shallow. Flesh whitish, coarse/half bntteiy, meltin^^ l^^Jt
slightly astringent. JEUpe last of September.
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AuGUSTJE BoYER. Duneux.

Tree very yigorous and productiYe^ and piomiiea to be a
Taluable orchard fruit

Fmit medium, turbinate. Skin msfiet-fiiwn) becoming
orange. Flesh whitiah-yellow, melting, inice abundant)angary,

mod pleasantly perftunecL Bipe^ November. (An. Pom.)

AuTuior GoucAB. Thoropw lind.

A French pear, of fair quality, and a good bearer.

Fruit of medium size, oblong or obtuse-pyriform, a little un-

even. Skin pale green, dotted with numerous russety specks.

Stalk about an incn long, straight, planted in a small, uneven
cavity. Calyx small, closed, set in a slight basin, a little fur-

rowed. Flesh a little gritty at the core, buttery, with a rich and
agreeable flavour. October.

Barrt.

Raised by Aodnft Leroy and dedicated to Mr. Bany.
Fruit medium, pyrifonn

,
iiregulaily shaped. Skin rough, red,

notted on the sunny side^ yellowish on the other. Stalk shorti

oUiqnely inserted. Calyx small, basin narrow. Flesh whiter

eoane^ tender at the centre, very juicy, sugary, and perfumed.

A fint nte pear. Bipe October. (Leroy'a Cat)

Barrohks db Mslu.

Addle de 8i. Denis.

Of foreign origin. Tree vigorous and productive. Fruit me-
dium, Bergamotl*' slinped, inclining to turbinate. Skin rough,

vellow- mofitiv covered with cinnamon russet. Stalk of medium
length, inserted, at an inclination, by a lip or ring. Calyx closed,

or partially open, set in a broad, shallow, uneven basin. Flesh

whitish, a littU* coarse, gritty at the core, juicy, melting with a

vinous, sub-acid flavour, slightly perfumed. Last of Sept. and Oct.

Beauvalot. (Sageret)

Of lbf<si|^ origio. Tree vigorous. Fruit rather above me-
dium, oomo, approaching pyrifonn, inclined, an^ar. Skin

meuish-yellow, slightly sprinkled and patched wiui ruaeet, and
thiddy covered wiui russet dots. Stalk of medium length, in-

dined, and inserted by a lip in a very slight depression. Calyx

rather small, open. Segments caduceous or reflezed. Basin

small and uneven. Flesh greenish, very juicy, melting, scarcely

buttery, with a plessant, refreshing, vinous flavour. Nov. Dec
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Belle £riN£ Dumas.

Duo de Bourdeaux. Epine da Bochoir.
E]giat de Limoges.

Tree Tigoiooe, pyramidal form, good beaver, enoceeda om
quinoe.

Fruit medimn, long-pyrifbrm. Skin green, beoomine gree&-
iflli-yeUow wben ripe, with small bropn dota. Stalk ToDg; ee4
in a very email depreesion. Calyx partially eloeed, in a abidiowy
regular basin. Flesh whitei bnttery, half melting, juicy, aweet,
and of a pecnUar flaToor. Novemtor and December.

BxLLB Julie. Van Mons.

Tree beautiful, pyramidal, upright and vigorous, very fertile.

Fruit small, obovate. Skin light olive, lightly shaded on th«
sunny side. Flesh fine, melting, battery, rather juicy, vwm^ .

deliciously perfumed. An excellent fruit. Kipe in October and
keepe till November. (Ai. Pom.)

BsUUi FOVDAHIS.

Fruit medium, pyramidal, turbinate. Skin pale yellow, cloud-

ed with green, irregularly patched with russet, especially around
the eye. Flesh juicy, buttery, very fine grained and rich, with
a perceptible astriugency. October. (Rob. Manning, Ma.)

Bjuxb n BoMNB. Thomp. Lind. P. Mag.

Sohltaie mid Guie. Graoienso.
Belle de Bnuaels, {meomeU^.)

The Belle et Bonne (beautiful and r/ood,) pear is a variety

from Belgium, of large size, fine appearance, but has fallen fax

below expectations.

Fruit large, Bergamotte shaped. Skin pale greenish-yellow,

with numerous russet green dots, especially near the eye. Stalk

long, rather slender, deeply inserted in a very narrow cavity.

Calyx with crumpltHl divisions, set in a shallow, rather uneven

basin. Flesh white, a little coarse grained, tender, and, when
well ripened, buttery, with a very aweet and agreeable juice.

Middle of September.

Beroen.

A chance seedling found in a hedge on land formerly belong-

ing to Simon Bergen, of New Utrecht, Long Island. IntroducM

to notice by John G. Bergen, of Brooklyn, N. T., and to whom
we are indebted for specimens, history, d^c Tiree moderately
igorons, Ufoif^t, yonng wood reddish, an early and good bes^
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er, but not profuse. Mr. Bergen thinks it will prove a valuable

market pear.

Fruit large, elongated, truucatc-coiiic, inclining to pyriform,

otVn with sides not Bymmetric, angular. Skin waxen, lemon
yellow, finely shaded with crimson and fawn where exposed to

the sun, and thickly sprinkled with brown and crimson dots.

Stalk lonrr, rather stout, curved, inserted in a moderate depres-

sion by a lleshy ring. Calyx small, open, segments stitl'; basin

small, surrounded by a wavy border. Flesh whitish, veined

with yt'llow, a little coarse and gritty, buttery, juicy, melting,

with a sweet aromatic tiavor, delicately perfumed* Ripe last of

September, and beginning of October.

BxaoAMOTTE Saulhet. Sagerct.

Of foreign origio. TVee vigorous and productive.

Fruit medium, nearly globoiar, aDguIair* Skin rough, green-

• kb, thickly covered Mritn russet dots, somewhat netted and
apriokled with niiael. Stalk long and stout, very fleshy at ita

insertion in a cavity of considerable depth. Calyx large, open

;

segments long, reflezed; basin small, abrupt Flesh whitish,

raUier coarse and gritty, very juicy, buttery, melting, with a
pleaaant vinous flavour. October, November.

BsROAMOTTE D^EsPBiutN. Esper^u.

Bsij d'^QMrfts (emneouslyX

Tree vigorous and a good bearer.

Fruit medium, exceedingly depressed, irregularly pyriform,

nearly globular. Skin green, tliick and rough, covered with

russet dots and patches. Stalk long and stout, thickened at its

insertion in a small cavity, at an inclination. Calyx small, closed,

in a rather deep slightly furrowed basin, surrounded by russet.

Flesh greenish-yellow, juicy, buttery, sweet and rich. Decern*

bcr to February.

BeROAMOTTE Il£IMBOURO.

Raised by M. Bivort Tree vigorous and veiy productive.

Fruit laige,Beigamotte shaped. Skin roug^ gpreen, cnanffing to

lemon yeUow when ripe, dotted with brown, and ting^ with

red next the Bun« flesh white^ very fine^ somewhat buttery,

i'uice abundant, aogary, perftamed* Bqpe early in October,

Gard.Chion.)

BnoAMom Gavdrt.

Fruit medium, roundish. Stalk long. Colour
^
yellowish-

green, covered with coarse russet dots. Flesh white, tender.
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very juicy. HaTOor mildf pleasant^ nilNicid. Bqpent niddle of

KoTember. (Wilder in Hort)

Bbroamottx Cadxttx. O. Dak. Tbomp.
Benrrd BeauoiuuDpiL Poire de Cadet
Beauchamps. Ognonet, {incorreeUih ^ WM.)
Bergamotte Capraud. Belle de Briasaa

Bergamotto Bufo.

A very good Berj^amot from France^ not by any means equal,

however, to Ganscl'a, but productive, and ripening for some
time, in succession.

Fruit middle sized, rouudisli-obovate. Skin smooth, pale yel-

low, rarely with a pale red cheek. Stalk an inch long, thick.

Bet in an aiijjpilar, shallow cavity. Calyx small, open, basin

nearly fiat. Flesh buttery and juicyi sweet and rich, October
and November.

BxRoxiiomi LxbAblb. Hot. Mag.

Tree vigorous, and productive.

Fhiit medium, oblate, or Bergamotte shaped. Skin yeDow,
witii a tunny cheek, numerous small dots, and roaseted patdiea.

Stalk long, curved, inserted in a depression. Calyx large, open,

broad ; basin irre^Iar. Flesh juicy, buttery, melting, sweety and
perfumed. October.
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Bkboamottb, Gahbbl's. p. Mag. Hiomp. lind

Brocas Bergamot Coxa, iioane Bouge.
It88*8 Bergamot 0uile^ Beim.
Staontop. DiAmuxt

Gaiistil's JL>ergamotte is a well known and delicious poar, raised

seventy -seven years ago, from a seed of the Autumn iier^^miot,

hy the Englisli Lieutenant-General Gansel, of Donneland Hall.

Though a little coarse-grained, it is, in its perfection, scarcely

surpassed by any other pear in its peculiarly rich, sugary fla-

vour, combined with great juiciness. It is stated, by soiue, to

be an unfruitful sort, and it is, in poor or cold soils, only a thin

bearer, but we know a very large tree near uj^, in a warm, rich

soil, which fru<|uently bears a dozen bushels of superb fruit

The mealy loavesi and spreading dark grey shopts, distiDguish

this tree.

Fruit large, roundish obovate, but much flattened. Skin

roughish brown, becoming yellowish brown at maturity, tinged

sometimes with a russet red cheek, and sprinkled with spots of

russet. Stalk short, fleshy at both ends. Cavity moderate.

Calyx short and small, placed in a smooth, moderate hollow.

Flesh white, melting, very juicy, rich, sweet and aromatic. Ri-

pens during all September.

BsBeAMom ds Mimpigps.

Fmit of medinm size, roundiBh, resembling Belle de BrnsBels,

ikin greenish, rather dark, dotted. Fleah white, melting, juicy,

frst rate. Bipens September. (Leroy's Cat)

Bsu&Rj^ DS Nantes. Thomp. An. Pom.

BeoniHttBtaiiL BemH Btaae de ViiUN.

Tree vigorous, grows well on pear and quince, youngwood olive,

inclining to brown. Fniit large, elongated-pyriform, or pyrami-

dal. Skin greenish-yellow, with a red cheek, and min ite dots.

Stalk rather long and large, inserted by a lip almost without

cavnty. Calyx large, open, basin broad and furrowed. Flesh

juicy, sweet, melting, and pleasantly per&med, probably of fixat

quality. Oetober.

Btorrb Lakcsubb.

IVee yigoroua on pear imd quince, ver^ prodoettve.

Fruit medium, turoinate, or obtnse-pynform. Sldn pale yel-

low, sliffhtly abaded with crimaon aad blofeehed witib rusaet, and

fawed wiw roMet dots. Stalk ahoit and fleshy, inserted often

y a lip in a small depresiion. Calyx open or partially doeed|

20
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segments persistent, basin somewhat irregular, shallow, and open.

Flesh white, buttery, juicy, melting, somewhat granular, with a

verj brisk, rich, vinous flavour. November to January.

BsvRBt Bach ELI BR.

Tree vigorouB, young wood yellowish-maroon, a good bearer.

Rroit rather lar^e, obovitOi OMeorely pyriform, imgolar. Skin

green* Stalk uiortish, veiy much inclined in a moderate de-

preerion, by a lip. Calyx Tory email, partially closed, set in a

ehallow baaan. Fleeh buttery, juicy, melting, with a biisk;

ymoii% aiomatic flayoor. Norember and Deoonber,

BsubbA SnRXMAirs. AL Pom. Sterkmans.

Dojennd Sterkmaas, of some. Belle Allianoe.

Tree vigorous, with long stout gray shoots, productive, Fruii,

medium, oblate, remotely pyaforou Skin green opeokled
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with russet, and shaded with crinjson. St'ilk about an inch

lone:, stout, inserted in a small, uneven cavity. Calyx oj)en,

segments stiff, set in a broad, uneven basin, slightly russet-

ed. Flesh yellowish-white, fine, \cry melting, juicy, sugary,

vinous, pleasantly perfumed. October and November.

Beubk£ Moibv. AL Pom.

Btmr4Jlfbk€,

Tree moderately vigorons. Fruit large, obovate, pyriform.

Skin greenish-yellow, profusely sprinkled with yellow dots.

St^nlk incdinm, stout, curved, inserted in an uneven depression.

Calyx small, basin shallow. Flesh yellowish, a little granular,

butter/f meitiog, with a fine rich brisk fiavour, highly perfumed.
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Sugar and acid both abound, but 8o nicely balanced that with
out prevalence of either, an excellent rich flavour results. For
some tastes there may be an excessive perfume. October.

BiurrA Kenkbs. Bivort Thomp.

A seedling of Bivort's. Tree vigorous., productive, young
wood brownish-red. Fruit medium, roundish-oblate, turbinate.

Skin greenish-yellow, mostly covered with thin russet, shaded
with crimson, and tliickly sprinkled with rusvset and crimson
dots. Stalk of medium length, thick, and inclined, fleshy at its

insertion, by a large ring or lip. Calyx partially closed, set in

a broad, shallow basin. Flesh whitish, buttery, juicy, meltingi

with a veiy sweety rich, perfumed flavour. October.

Beurr^ Richelieu.

Tfee vigorous, youn^ shoota Ikpht olive. Fruit lai^ obtuse-

pyriform, tnmcate. Skin greenis£, inclining to yellow, sprinkled

with dots. Stalk short, inserted by a slight lip in a broad de-
pression. Calyx firmly doeed, set in a broad, shallow ionowed
basin. Flesh but-

tery, juicy, meltings

wiUi a fine, sweety

aromatic flavour

—

sometimes astrin-

genk December.

Beurrj£ Navez.
Bouvier. Bivori»

OolmtrKaroa
Tree vigorous and

productive. Fruit

large, irregular, ob-

late, obconic, ob-

scure pyriform.

Skin rich yellow,

inclining to cinna-

mon, with numer-
ous gray dots. Stalk

long, thick, fleshy,

inserted in an in-

clined cavity. Calyx
small, open, set in

a shallow basin.

Flesh white, juicy,

melting, and excel-

lent, pleasantly per-

fumed. October. BemrS Oifard,
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Tree ci moderate srowthf with slender reddiah coloured

shoots. Fruit rather abore mediran in lise, pjrifbrm or tnrbi*

iiate» tM»ering to the stem, which is rather long and obliquely

set. Skin greenish-yellow^ maibled with red on*the sonnj side.

Calyx dosed, segments stUI^ set in a Terjr smaU basin. Flesh

white, meltii^;) j^cj, widi an excellent vmoos flavoor, delight*

fblly peifbmed. An early pear of great promise. RipeDing

middleof Ajgost

BsuBBi, GoLDBv OF BiLBOA. Man.

Hoopac^Blbea.

MdmBmnritfMboa,

The Golden Benrre of Bilboa was imported from Bilboay

Spain, about eighteen years ago, by Mr. Hooper, of MarUdiead,
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Mass. Its European name is unknowB, and it has become a
popular fruit hero under this title. Shoots stout, upright^ li^ht

yellowish-brown.

Fruit rather large, regular, obovate. Skin very fair, smooth,
and thin, golden yellow, evenly dotted with small brown dotis

a!Kl :i little marked with nisset, especially round the sudk.

Stalk about an inch and a half long, rather slender, set in a
nio<]erate depression. Calyx small, closed, p]|u;ed in a slight

ba.sin. Flesh white, very buttery and melting, and tintj

grained, with a rich vinous davour. First to the middle of Sep-
tember.

Bbv&bk OS WxTTS&BV. An. Pom. .

Tliis pear waij discovered by Ix)ui8 Berckinans, in his garden

at lleyst-op-den-Berg, among a number of wild pear trees of his

sowing. IVec vigorous, very thorny, suitable for a pyramid.

Fruit middle size, turbinate. Stalk medium, with some small

plaits around its insertion. Eye in a wide even cavity. Skin

completely covered with russet, and slightly coloured next the

sun. Flesh fine, yellowish-white, half melting, buttery, with

an abundant sugary, agreeably perfumed, musky juice. Feb-
maiy. (An. Pom.)

BsuRRi d'Arbmbxbo* Thomp. lind. Deschamp.

Due d'Arembei|f. D'Aremberg Paz&it
DeMhuDpa L*Orplieliiie.

OolffltrDMohampa Beiiir6 dM OrpheUma

The Beurro dWremberg is a fine, large fruit, very high fla-

voured, bears most abundantly, and always keeps and matures,

with perhape l^ss care than any other .winter fruit in the

house.

Tlie Beurro dWremberg was raised, not long since, by the

Abbe Deschamps, in the garden of the Ilospice dcs Orpln lines,

at Enghein. The Beurro d'Aremberg of many French cata-

logues, is the Glout Morceau. Tlie two sorts are easily distin-

guished. The fniit of the d^Aremberg has a short, or thicker

stalk, usually bent to one side ; its flavour is vinous, instead of

sugary, and its wood not so strong, with more deeply serrated

leaves. Branches clear yellowish-brown, dotted with pale

specks. Tree unhealthy nnd subject to canker.

Fniit obovate, but narrowing a good deal to the stalk. Skin

thick, rather uneven, pale, greenish-yellow, becoming yellow at

maturity, with many tracitigs ami spots of liglit russet. Stalk

short, half an inch to an inch long, thick, and very fleshy,

especially where it joins the i'ruit, and usually planted very ob-

liquely. Calyx ahort and small, set in a deep basin. Flesh
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Bewrre dAremberg.

whHfl^ battery, and meltings with an abuodAnti richf delieknit

vinoot jnieeu December*

BsuRRt Claikosau. AL Pom. Iliomp.

Bftiaed Vf IL OaligeMi, of NanteiL Kee Terr TigDroii^

fbrmliig a Mfatifol pyramid^ yoang wood reddUi-MOWii| Teiy
prodoctiTei

Hie early bearing, prodndiraieflB, and exeeeding beanlyi
* together with its ooming at a teaaon meet aooeptable, will ren*

der diie one of onr moet valiiaUe peata.

Fruit lai]Ke, pyriform, but with nneanal ndei» Skin warm
yellow, iPcBtting to fiiwo, *shaded wita orange and crimaon,

thickly covered with roaset dots, and sometimea i^rinkled with

roMet Stalk shorty stonti and fleshy, inserted by a lip at an
inclination almost withont depression ; when the lip is absent^
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Beurri Clairgeau.

the cavity is uneven. Calyx open, scf^inents stiff, in a shallow

furrowed basin. Flesh yellowish, butter}', juicy, somewhat

franular, a vofguy^ perfamedt vinous flmYoiur» October U>

anuaij.

BeurrA Kossuth.

Disseminated and named by Andre Leroy. Tree of mode-

rate vigour. Fruit large, very variable in form, generally tur-

binate, surface very tmevoii. Stalk two llilida of an inch long,

cnrved and planted upon a small projectkm. Calyx laige, basin

deep and round. Skin dull yellowish green, traced and freckled

with my or bronM» dotted with specks of the same colour, yel-

lowish round the eye, greenlah around the stem. Flesh veiy

fine, melting, buttery, sugary, juice abundant, slightly acidulate

ed. Ripe Seotember, October. (Deeports in Hov. Mf^.)
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BsuRRi BsROKMANS. Al. Pom.

very vigorous, very productive.

Fktiit mediniDy tarbimrte, or Bhortrpyriform. Skin yellowiftli,

TGoAf diiefly covered witli nittet. Stalk of medium length,

fleahy, very much inclined. Calyx amall, open, in a ahallow,

fbrrowed baiin. Floak white, juicy, very buttery, melting with

a rich, highly perfin&ed favour. November, Daoember.

B«tniiti SuPERFiN.

Tree vigorous, yourif^ wood brown, inclining to fawn.

Fruit medium, oblate, depressed-pyrifonn, mclining to turbi-

nate. Skin yellow, slightly shaded with crimson on the sunny
side, and partially covered with russet, and thickly sprinkled

with minute dot«. Stalk stout, rather long ^descriptions say

short), inserted without depression by a flesny enlargement.

Calyx closed, in an abrupt, small basin. Flesh exceedingly jui-

cy, buttery, meltings with a bnak| viD0U% or sub-acid flavour,

all cdf October.

Bmrnri BairdM.

20*
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Beurr6 IIardy. HatcIj.

Tne vigorous, prodnctiTe both on pear and qninee; jonng
wo6d maroon.

Froit large, oborale, pyriform. Skin greenish, oorered with
lieht rufleet^ considerably shaded with brownish red, and i^yrin-

lued with brown dots. Stalk about an inch long, a little swol
len at ill insertion, at an inclination, in a anall, rather oneFea
cavitj. Calyx open, segments pernstent, in a broad, shaUow
basin. Flesn bntter}^ melting, juicy, brisk, vinous^ and highlj
perfumed, sliglitly astringent next tiie skin. September and
October.

Bxua&i Spxhox. Vau Moos.

Many Tarieties baring been receiTed from Europe hr Bemrft
Spence and {>rored incorrecti we give description of one which
we have received, and presume to oe the true variely, or^^inated

by Van Mons.
Tree moderately vigorous^ young shoots reddish brown.

Very productive.

Eruit medium, shortpyriform, inclining to turbinate. Skin
greenish, becoming yellow at maturity, shaded with dull crim-

son, thinly sprinkled with nuset, and thickly covered with rus-

set dots. Stalk lon^, deshy at its inserticm, which is often at

an inclination hy a lip. Calyx smal^ closed, in a deep, rather

abrupt basin. Flesh hiicy, mating, with a fine, rich, vmous fla-

vour. Core smalL September.

Bburr^ AiiAKDt. Van Mons.

Dobbel Amandcl, (of the JhUch.) Almond Pear.

BeuiT6 d'Angleterre. Noisette.

Iiongue de Naikoots. Konkowthy.
B6arp6 JudesL

One of Van Mens' seedlings, ami named in allusion to its al-

mond flavour. Tree an erect, vigorous grower, and a good but

not very early bearer. Shoots stout, diverging, dark olive.

Fruit medium or aV)ovc, elougated-pyriform. Skin roiiirh,

dull green, covered with rather prominent russet dots. Stalk

long, slender, inserted in an uneven cavity. Calyx open, set in

a rather small basin. Flesh very juicy and buttery, with an

excellent peculiar flavour. Ripens middle of September, and

soon decajs. Variable, sometimes excellent, often poor.

Beurr^ Fougiere.

A foreign pear, introduced by J. C. Lee. Fruit of medinm
size, obovate. Skin greenish-yellow, with patches and points
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of light russet, and some dark green spots. Flesh yellowish

white, coarse grained, a little gritty at the core, melting, juicy

Bweet and good. October. (Rob. Manning's Ms.)

Beurr^ Bsaulieu.

fhut medimn, roiindiahi turbinate, inolmiiig to conic. Skin
greankh yellow, mosUf covered with maeet Stalk shorti in-

dined, withoQt cavityr. Calyx open, basin shallow. Flesh

whilishf aomewbat coarse, buttery, melting, with a brisl^ vinous

flaTOOTy resembling Brown Beori^. October.

Beurrb Winter. (Rivers.)

Raised bjr Thomas Rivers, England. Tree moderately vigor-

oa% ^leadmg, an earl^ and abundant bearer. Frait medinm,
oboTi^ elongated pyrHbrm. Skin greenish, rough, spotted

with russet Stalk stout, curved, inclined at its insertion. Calyx

fimly closed, set in a shallow irre^plar basin. Flesh yellowish,

fine grained, meltinj^ bntteiy, vmons or snb-aeid. Janoaiy,

Febfuaiy.

BbubbA BBHimr. Bivort

A new, hnrdy, late, melting pear of small size from the col-

lecliou of Van Mons. Ripe February. (Riv, Cat)

^ BsuRRi Six.

Raised by Mr. Six. Tree vigorous and productive. Fmit
large, pyriform. Skin smooth, light-green, dotted with deep
green and brown. Flesh white, very fine, melting, buttery, with

a sugary, deliciously perfumed flavour. Ripe November, Decem-
ber. (Gard. Chron.)

BnuRRi BxMoiaT. AL Pom.

BeoR^ Angiiflte Benoft Bnotta

Tree not ^'igo^ou8, but very productive. Fruit medium, obo-

rate. Skin brifjht green, spotted and shaded with brown russet

Stalk of moderate length, inserted in a cavity. Calyx open, in

a regular basin. Flesh white, fine, melting, juice abundant,

sugary and well perfumed. Ripe end of September.

BEUKR6 Oldinot.

Fruit medium, elongated pyriform. Skin yellowish-green,

shaded with crimson and fawn, and netted with russet Flesh

white, juicy, buttery, melting with a brisk vinons flavour. Oct.
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Beurrk Goubault.

Tree vigorous, an early bearer and prodactive. Fruit small|

incgiilarly oblate, inclining to conic, bkin greenish. Stalk lon^,

in a very small cavity. Calyx large, in a shallow baain. Fleui
joiay, meling, but not kigh Mvooved. Sepliwninr,

BscsRt DsLAMKot; BivorC

Rinsed by Alexander Dehmnoy, of Tonmai. TVee Tifforon^

suffidently prodnctiYe. Pmit large, pyriform, wiih its largest

diameter towarjjs the centre. Skin bright gnen, lightly shaded
on the sunny side, with russet around the stem, and thickly

' covered with laige grey dots. Stalk long, curved, inserted in

an uneven cavity. Flesh whitish, half melting, juicy, sugary,

and very pleasantly perfhmed. October till Februaiy; (An.

Pom.)

Beurr£ Soulanos.

Siae medium to large, form acute pyriform; stalk an husk or
more in length, fleshy at its junction/ Colour pale clear yellow,

with occasional traces of russet Fli^h melting, and reiy juicy,

flavour rich, sugary, with a peculiarly pleasant aroma. Season
October, November. (Wilder's B^)

BsURBt DS MOHTOSBOV. ^
New Frederick of Wurtemburg.

Tree very vigorous, moderately productive. Fruit medium,
regularly pyriform. Skin yellow at maturity, reddish orange on
the sunny side. Flesh white, half fine, half butteiy, melting, suf-

ficient juice, sugary, and flavour of the Rousselet. Ripe the end
of September. (AL Pom.)

BburbA BBBTomiBAU. Eqieren.

One of Major's Esperen's seedlings. TVee of a beantifiil ^ra-
midal Ibrm, very vigorous, but comes late into bearn^ raiit

large, variable in form, generally elongated-pyrifom. Sksm
rough, light-green, becoming golden yellow at maturity, reddish

brown in the sun. Flesh ine, yellowish-white, not juicy, half

mellang, sugary, vinovis, pleasantly perfluned March and ApriL
(Al.Pom.)

BxUBBi OS QrKNAST.

Tree vigOTOQS and productiTe. FVuit oval, turbinate, becomes
slightly yellow at maturity. Flesh fine^ white, melting, juicy
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Bweet and pleasantly perfbrned, having a reaemUaiice to the
Almood Pear. (An. Pom.)

BxuBBft QsNs. Van Mons. Al. Pom.

Tree vigorous, very productive. Fruit meflium, irregularly

obovatc', inclining to conic, truncate. Skin rough, grecnisli,

slightly shaded on the sunny side and thickly covered with

russet dots. Stalk short and thick, inserted in a cavity at an
inclination. Calyx open, stiff, in a broad rather deep uneven
basin. Flesh sugary, peilumeU, excellent. September.

BsuftBB PmunpFB Dzlfobsb. Oregdre.

Raised by M. Gregoire of Belgium. Tree vigorous and pro-

ductive. Fruit medium or large, form of Bergamot, or turbinate,

or pyrit'orm. Skin smooth, light green, becoming golden yel-

low at maturity, pointed and shaded with bright red. Flesh

white, fine, melting, buttery, juice abundant, sugary, and strongly

perfumed. Begins to ripen in December and continues unUl
January. (An. Pom.)

BsurbA Scueidweilsr.

Tree stoat and vigoroos, inclining to a pyramid; good bearoTi

Fruit medioniy obovate, pyrifomi. Skin green or doll green,

changing Tory little to maturity. Flesh buttery, sweet and rich.

Septemtor and October. (AJ« Pom.)

BnuBBt BuRNiog. EBpeien* Al. Pom.

Tree of medium vigour. Fruit medium, pyriform, turbinate.

Skin rough, entirely covered with russet Flesh fine, whitish-

green, juicy, sugary, and strougly perfumed. Ripens towards the

end of October.

BEURRfi CrTRON. Van Mons.

Fruit sufficiently large, obovate. Skin bright green, becom-
ing lemon-yellow at maturity. Flesh fine, white, ahnost butteijy

juicy, somewhat acid, valuable chiefly for its late keeping.
February, March. Giood in Belgium. (Al. Pom.)

BnoRBA o'Blbbbo. Bivork

TreemodefttelyTi^rona, Fniit large, obtnse pyriform. Skin
pale yeiioiTy often with a bluh, slightly speckled with russet.

'

Stalk medium, stout^ curved, inserted in an irregular cavity.

Cslyx email, open, set in a wery small basin. Flesh whitish,

aomewhai coane, juicy, buttery, melting, sweet and peifumed.
November.
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BiUBKi DX KoNiNO. Van Mods.

Tree moderately Tigoxous, prodactive. Fruitofrather medinia

tase, oUate, bei]q^otpfihapecL Skin yellowuh-green^ inclmiog

to nuBet with nnmerona brown dots. Stalk of medium length,

Btooty inserted in a moderate cavity. Calyx open, set in a broad

bMin. Fleeh white, juicy, melting, wita' a finei briak, vinons

flayonr, more delicate and less perfumed than Ganael's B^gamot
Oetobeir.

Beukhk JIamlchkh. Bivort.

A new Pear from Belgiom. Fruit medium, elongated-oval^

inclining to pyriform, angular, and inegular. Stalk large, long,

curved, inserted at an inclination by a lip. Calyx amall aim
dosed, set in A shallow irregular beam. Flesh melting^ sngaiy,

and excellent. October, November*

BfiURR^ DuHAUME. Thomp.

Tree a moderate grower, productive, young wood yellowish-

brown* Fruit medium, oblate, turbinate, very much depressed,

with a suture along one side. Skin rough, covered with thin

russet, and thickly sprinkled with russet dots. Stalk short|

thick and flesli y, inserted by a lip at an inclination. Calyx open,

segments stifi^ basin irregular. Flesh coarse, buttery, juicy,

meltini^ with a pleasant vinous flavour. November to February.

Bsubb6 Muulst of Anqjebs.

Tree vigorous and very productive, young wood yeDowish-
brown. Fruit medium, angular, somewhat conic Slon green-

ish, covered with russet and thickly sprinkled with minute russet

dote. Stalk medium, stout^ curved, mserted in a rather abrupt
cavity. Calyx closed, set in a deep irr^ular basin. Fleah

greenish, somewhat buttery, exceedingly jmcy, melting, with a
brisk vinous flavour, sometimes astnngent November to

January.

Bsmuifi DK Bbionais.

Des Nonnes. Poire des Nonnes.

Tree of moderate crrowth, productive. Fruit medium, round-

ish, obtuse, conic. Skin greenish with nunurons grey dot^.

Stalk lon«^ curved, inserted in a narrow, uneven cavitv. Calvx
closed, hiis'm shallow, corrugated. Flesh whit«, juicy, melting,

with <i brisk, perfumed, but not high flavour. Ripe middle and
last of iSeptember.
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BsurbA Lsok lb OtlRO.

Fruit above medium, oval, approaching clongated-pyrifonn.

Skin yellowish green, thickly speckled with large russet dots.

JStalk long, curved, inserted in a cavity by a lip, basin abrupt^

deoyx Calyx partially closed. Flesh wkitdi juicy, meltingi sweet
but not high ilavonred. October.

BsuRBty Bnowv. Thomp. Lind. Mill

BetiiT6 Oris. K<fis,

Beair6 Rouge.
Beurr6 d'or.

JBenrr<^ Dort^e.

Beurrt; d'Anihoise.

Beurre d'Ambleuse.
Beunr4daBoL
Poire d'Amboise,
Isambcrt.

Isambert le Boil

ofpoHtm
Irench
gardens.

Beune. 0. ZM.
Golden Beorrft.

RedBeuri^ (^jomc)
Badhanr^.
Grey J{rurr6.

Beurre d'Anjou, (of some,)

The Brown Benrr6, ahnost too well known to need descrip*

tion, was ibr a long time considered the prince of pears m
France, its natiTC conntiy, and for those who are partial to the

biffh vinous favour—^a rich mingling of sweet and add—^it has,

fltill, few competitors. It is, however, qnite vaiiahle in different

soils, and its variety of appearance in different gardens, has given

rise to the many names, grey, brown, red, and golden, nnder
-which it is known. Shoots diverging, dark brown.

Fhiit large, oblong-obovate, tapering convexly qnite to the

stalk. Skin slightly rough, yellowish-green, bnt nearly covered

with thin rosset, often a Httle reddish brown on one side. Stalk

from one to one and a halfinches long, stont at its junction with

tiie tree, and thickening obliquely into the fruit. Calyx nearly
' closed in a shallow basin. Flesh greenish-white, melting, but*

tery, eztremel} jiilcy, with a rich sub-acid flavour. September.

Bsu&aii d'Amanlis. Thomp. Nois.

Beurrt d'AmanUB. Em, Man,

A Belgian pear, very productive ; variable. Succeeds best in

cold latitudes.

Fruit large, obovate, not very regular, a little swollen on its

sides. Skin rather thick, dull ycllowish-Ljrecii, with a pale red-

dish brown cheek, overspread with iiumerous brown dots and

russet streaks and pattdies. St^ilk a little more than an inch

long, set rather obliquely in a shallow, irregular cav ity. .Calyx

open, with broad divisions, basin shallow. Flesh yellowish,

somewhat coarse, but buttery, melting, abundant, rich, with

slightly pertiuned juice, often a&tiuigent and poor. Septembor
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BsuBRt DuTAL. Thomp.

A new BalguHi pear, raited by M. DnvaL It k good, and
beaiB abnndaiiUj. tVmt of mediam aiae» obtoae^riibniL Skiii

pale green. 'Fieth white^ bntteryi meltiiig, and well flsTonred.

OctoSer and November.

BiurrA Prkbls. Man. in H. M.

A large and excellent pear, named by Mr. Manning in honour
of Commodore Edward Preble, U. S. and raised from aeed, by
Elijali Cooke, of Raymond, Maine.

Fruit large, oblong-obovate. Skin greenish-yellow, mottled

with mssct and green spots. Stalk about an inch long, very

stout, set in a moderate hollow. Flesh white, buttery, and melt-

ings with a rich, high flavour. October and November.

Bj£U&&& Colmar. Van Mens. Noia.

Beonft Cdlmar d'AntomnA.

It is one of Dr. Van Mons^ seedlings, and is quite distinct

from the Autumn Colmar.

Fruit of medium size, almost elliptical, or oval-obovate, regu-

larly formed. Skin smooth, pale green, becoming yellowish at

maturity, with a blush next the sun, and thickly sprinkled with

dots. Stalk an inch long. Calyx expanded, and set in a very

shallow, narrow, irregular basin. Flesh very white, slightly '

crisp at first, but bocoming very juicy and melting, with a slightly

pcrtuuied Havour. October. '

BscRRft Mauxion. MauxioB.

Tnv virroroiis. Fruit medium, roundish, inclining to pyri-_

form. »Skin vellow russ''t, with a biii^ht red chetk. Sialk

short, moderately stout, swollen at the extremitit-s, insertcil in

a shallow cavity. Calvx open, stitl', set in a very >hallow ba-

sin. Flesh tine, butterv, melting, jihouii-liriLC in juice, snijfMrv,

with a spicy vinous flavour, pleasantly perfumed, liipe in iSep-

tember.

Bauaa^ Mollett's Gt£RK8BT. Thomp.

MoOel^a Ghieniaey QhaumoDteUe. Kmf

A new English variety, raised by Charles Mollet^ Esq., of the
Island of Guernsey.

Fruit of medium size, oval-pyriform. Sldn rather uneven,

yellow and yellowish-green, nearly covered on one side with dark
cinnamon brown russet, in stripes and tracings. Flesh yellow-
iih, melting and buttery, with a rich vinous liavour. December.
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BauBBB Baitob. Thomp.
Beurr^ Ranee. lAnd, Beurr^ de Flandre.

Hardenpont da Frinteaqpib Joeephine, tn«omdljy
Beurr^ Kpice. Beuor^ do iiaoZi

Noirchain.

The Beiirre Raiice is considered by all English cultivators,

the best very late pear yet t^enerally known. The wood is

brownish-yt'llow, strai^i^ling in L^rowth, and rather pendulous
when in bearing, aud when the tree has attained a moderate
size it bf'nrs well.

Fruit of nu'<]inm size, obtuse pyriform. Skin dark green,

even at maturity, rather thick, and dotted with numerous russet

specks. Stalk rather slender, an inch and a halt' long, set in a

slight, l)lunt depression, or often without any cavity. Calyx
quite small, and set in a basin very little sunk. Flesh greenish-

white, melting, a little gritty at the core, full of sweet, rich juice,

of excellent flavour. Succeeds in England, Belgium, and France,

but does not in this country, except at the south or iu warm
aoiifii and particular localities.

Beurrb de Cafiaumont. Thomp.

Cqtlomont XML • Beuird Aarom

A flenusL pear, veiy

fair, and htttukomely

formed, and a capitfu

bearer, hardy in all soils

and seasons; sometimes

first rate ; but when the

tree is heavily laden, it

is apt to be slightly as-

tringent. It grows free-

ly ; branches a little

pendant^ greyish yel-

low.

Fniit of medium size,

long turbinate, very

even, and tapering regu-

larly into the stalk.

Skin smooth, clear yel-

low, with a light cinna-

Ifion red cheek, and a

few small dots and
streaks of russet. Calyx

large, with spreading

segments, prominently

placed, and not at all

sunk. Stalk from three Bemrfdi
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fomihs to sc inoh and a half long, eomd. Fledi fine grained^

buttery, melting, sweety andwhen not astringeDti of high fiftToiir.

September and October. Variable and uncertain.

This is quite distinct from the IVederick of Wortembviis^ an
irregular finiit^ aometimea called 1^ this name.

Bbtmoiit. Bomrm. AL Pom.
BeuiT^ Biemncmt.

Tree vigorous, very productive. Fruit medium or alx)ve, obo-

vate, truncate, or obtusc-pyriform. Skin thin, rich, crimson russet

Stalk long, curved, inserted by a sliglit lip. Calyx small, in a

shallow basin. Flesh juicy, melting, exceedingly sweet, rich, and
perfumed; gives promise of great excellence. October to

December,

Bezi^ de Montiony. Thomp. Lind PoiL

Trouv6 do Montignj,
Beurr^ Romain? o/Mome American gardau.
Doyenue Musque. •
LooiaBow.

A pleasant, juicy fruit, with a musky flavour, but not first

rate. The akin is remarkably smooth, and the pear is evenlj

^ Bad signifies wilding^ L e. natural aeodling found near Montignj, •
town In Ftaooa
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formed. It is a ^ooJ bearer. Fruit of meJiiiiu size, very regu-

larly obovate. Skin pale ycllowisli-green, with numerous grey

dots. Stiilk stout, thickest at the point ot" itisertion, rui inch

lon£^, inserted in a small shallow cavity. Calyx small, hriii,

open, reflexed, in a very smooth bjisin, scarcely sunk. Flesh
' white, meltingJ nicy, half buttery, with a sweet, muaky %voar.

First of October.

Bbex Yabt. Thompw Lmd
BeoTfd dd Beaiinxniti

The Bezi Vaet has been considerably cultivated in this coun-

try, but is not generally considered more than a good second

rate pear. The young shoots are upright, long, dark-coloured.

Fruit of medium size, obovate, narrowing to the stalk. Skin
roughish, pale green, becoming yellowish, with many russety

spots and a brownish cheek. Stalk an inch or more long, in-

serted in a slight cavity. Calyx set in a small basin. Flesh

yellowish-white, melting, juicy, with a sweety somewhat perfumed
favour. November to January.

Bbiz db la Mom* O, Dull. Thomp.
Bein AmnidL Beorre blano de Jenejr.

The tree is exceedingly vigorous and productive, and the

Besi 4$ la MbUi.
.
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grayish-olive ahoots, like the fruit, have a peculiarly speckled

appearance. It ripens gradually, and may be kept a good
while.

Fruit of medium size, bcrgamot shaped, roundish, flattened at

the eye. Skin pale yellow ish-cfreon, thickly sprinkled with con-

spicuous russet green dots. Stalk about an inch long, green,

slightly curved, and inserted in a slight, liattened hollow. Ca-
lyx small, open, set in a shallow, nither abruptly sunken basin.

Flesh wliit-e, very fine-grained, buttery, juicy, with a sweety deli-

cate perfumed Havour. October.

But Gabvibb*

Fruit pyriform, very beautiful. Flesh white^ breakiflgi wy
jai<^, sugary. Season April (Pap. Gat)

Bbzy Sanspareil.

Bergamolte SansptreiL

Fruit large, obscurely pyriform, very angular, and irregular

Skin yellowish green, covered with numerous brown d<»ts.

Stalk long, very neshy at its insertion, in a slight cavity, at an
inclination. Calyx open, in a moderate uneven basin. Flesh

i

coarse and granular, buttery, juicy, melting, with a brisk Tiaous
flavour. October to December.

Bkzt Quesbot d'ete. •

TVeeofgoodTigQar, andof^xeeediiigferialify. Fruit naode-

rate sue, Toundlsh-oTai, of almost eqaal diameters. Sldn nmgb,
thick, and altogether covered with my rosset, becoming ros-

set &wn at matarity. Flesh ydlowiui-white, fine, half melting,

yery juicy, sugary, and delicionsly perfomed. Thh pear is y«T
beratifii], and of first quality, with the exception of a little gnt
abont the core. Kipe towards the middle of September. (An.
Pom.)

Best d'Ebpsbbit. Esperen.

Raised by Major Esperen. Tree a moderate grower, good
bearer.

Fmit large, elongated-pyriform. Skin dnll yellow, tprinUed
and patched with rosset, and thickly covered with rosset dols.

Stalk rather long, stoot, inserted by a ring or lip^ at an inclina-

tion, in a small, irregular cavity. Calyx small, open, set in a
very deep, acute basin, sorronnded by misset. Flesii' jnicj, widi
a sprightly, vinous flavour. October, November.
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Bovm o'EiBi. DapiTjr. Thomp. BiTOft

Bonne dm Haies. Bonne de XjongaeraL
Bonne de Z6ee. Belle et bonne d'BM

Tree moderately viiroroiis, productive.

Fruit large, truncate, pyriforni. Skin light yellowish green,

with russet patches and dots. Stalk large, long, curved, insert-

ed in a broad cavity. Calyx small, open, bai>in narrow, of little

depth. Flesh white, juicy, melting, sugary, brisk, rich, excel-

leDt. Sometimes cracW September and bctober.

Boh Chbstisk Fohdavti. Thomp. lind.

A recent Flemish pear, abounding with juice, and having a
refreshing, agreeable flavour. In good seasons, it is firet of the
quality, and it bears early and abundantly. Young shoots slen-

der, diverging, olive gray.

Fruit pretty large, roundish-oblong, regularly formed. Skin
pale green, sprinkled with small russet dots, and considerably

covered with russet- Stalk three-fourths of an inch long, curv-

ed, inserted in a slight depression. Calyx small, set in a nar-

row hollow. Flesh yellowish-white, gritty round the core, ex- -

^
ceedingly juicy, tender, and melting, with a rich and pleasant

flavour.

Bon Gustayx.

Baued bj Major Esperen.

Tn» TQij vigorous, with stout shooU. Fnat middle size,

gular, pyrnonn. Stalk medium. Caljx open, basin sh^Iow.
oldn light green, covered with russet. Flesh white, fine^ but-

tery, juicy, sugaiy and perfomed. Ripe December, Januaij.

(Gard. Chr.)

Bom Cbarlotti. Bivort

Tree vigorous and productive. Fruit of moderate size, vari-

able in fonn, generally resembling Doyenne. Skin smooth,
lightly washed with purple on the side of the sun. Flesh mo-
derately fine, more buttery than melting, su^ry, and strongly

perfumed. Should be gathered early. It ib a long time in

use. Ripe middle of August. (Al. Pom.)

BOOTOH.

Introdaced by C. M. HoTey, Boston, Mass. May prove Pfnnao*
Tree vigorous, productive, young wood browoiah-red. Fruit

below m^um mse, obovate, inclining to conic, remotely pyri-

finm Skin yellow, with nomerooa email green or grey dots
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and a littlo nisset about the stem, which is rather long awi k-

serted in a depression. Calyx set in a broad shallow basis.

Flesh white, tolerably juicy, with a pleasant| sweety somewhjS
aromatic flavour, September.

Bbandywinb. Hort

Found on the tan of Ed Harvey on the banks of the Biaa-

dywine, Delaware Co., Pa. IVee yigoroiu^ upright^ imifonnl^

productive. Fhiit above medium, varTing in tomi, from oUaii
depressed-pyrifoixDi to elongaied-pyriform. Skin dull jeUowiib-

KMU, oonsidembly dotted and aomewhat ^Hrinkied with roM^
vinff a warm cheek on the side of the sun. Stalk is Heshj

at its junction with the fruit, and ffenexally snrronnded hj fokh

or nngB. Calyx open, bamn amootti and shallow. Flesh w^^te,

juicy, melting, sugary and vinousi somewhat aiomactic. B^»e

last of August and fint of September.

Cabot. Man.

Originated from the seed of the Brown Beurre, by J. S.

Cabot, Esq., of Salem, Mass. It has a good deal of tiie flavour

of its parent, and is an agreeable, sub-acid fruit The tree

grows upright and very strong, iiiid produces amazing crops.

Fruit pretty large, roundish-turbinate, narrowing rather abruptly

to the stalk, which is bent obliquely, and inserted on one side

of a tapering summit. Skin * roughish, bronze yellow, pretty

well covered with cinnamon russet. Calyx small, open, set in a

round, smooth basin. Flesh greenish-white, breaking, juicy,

with a rich, sub-acid flavour. Middle and last of September.

Cabn db Fbamgb.

Fruit Isr^e, pyriform. %in thick, russety-yellow, thickly

covered witti russcty specks, and with some bkrtches of rossst

Cb^jx open. Flesh yellowish-white, half melting, juicy, sweeli

wiih a litUe astringoncy. Bipe Ddoember, January. (Bbr
Mag.)

Calbbassb Dblviqnb. Van Mods.

IVee vigorous and productivei Fruit medium or rather

huge, pyriform, broad at calyx. SIdn yellow, slightly nusete^
somelames ^aded on the sunny side. Stalk sh^ tiiick at its

junction with the fruit. Calyx open, si^ments Bti£^ in a veiy

shalloWi uneven basin. Flesh whits^ coarse, buttery, juicy, melt-

ing, perfbmedi slightly astringent, witili a rich vmous ilavour.

October.

Calboun.

Baiaed by the late Governor Edwaidi^ New Havei^ Conn. *
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Fruit medium, roundish, obliquely-oblate, angular. Skin

yellowish, shaded with dull crimson sprinkled with russet, and
thi( kly covered with russet dots. Stalk short, inserted in a

rather broad cavity. Calyx open, set in a narrow uneven basin.

Flesh white, coarse, granular, buttery, melting, abounding in

juice with a rich vinous flavou^i pleaaantlj perfumed. Bipe
middle of October.

Calebasss D'krt. Esperen.

Raised from seed by Major EepereiL IVee moderately vigorona.
Fruit medram, ebngated-pyrimrm, or gourd shaped. Colour

brif^t brown, grows yellow at matori^. Flesh white, very

fine, melting, abounding in sugary juice well peifomed. Bipe
ln^iiiiiiiy of September* (AL Pom.)

Oamxbltv. BiTort

A Flemish pear, vigorous and productive.

Fruit medium, pyriform. Skin yellow, with numerous brown
dota and a slightly marbled cheek. Stalk long, slightly inclined

in a small cavity surrounded by russet Calyx open, basin small

and shallow. Flesh juicy, melting, rich, sugary, with a veiy

peculiar aromatic flavour. September, October.

Canandaioua*

Oathflrine.

Origin uncertain, supposed to have been broogbt from Oon-
neeticut to Canandaigua about the year 1806, yigomm and
productive.

Fmit rather large, irregular, elongated, acute pyriform, sur-

fiice uneTOD, resembling Bartlett. Skin lemon-yellow. Stalk

medium, or rather short, inclined. Calyx open, basin narrow

and deep. Flesh whitish, not very fine, buttery and melting,

with a Tinooa fiaTour. September.

CaflAAHTB DB Mabs. EipereiL
«

Tree vigorous. Fmit which is borne m dusten reaembles

Doyenne blanc. Skin smooth, bright green, becoming golden-

fellow at maturity, striped and shMed with Ikwn. FleeE when
m full perfection u half melting, juicy, sugary, vinous, and well

perfumed. Ripe December to April. {Ah rom.)

CATRABnrB Qaxdwoe,

Raised by Dr. W. D. Brinclde of Philadelphia. Foliage much
waved, young shoots short jointed, yellow-olive on the shaded

side, brownish-olive on the exposed side to the sun, with many
fninulo white dots. Buds pointed. Size ab'>ve medium, round
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ish-obovate. Skin fair, yellow, with minuious ^lusdl csTmuim

duUi on the exposed side. Stalk one inch lon^^ curved, inserte^i

by a fleshy termination into a slight depression. Caiyx .-ii.iiU,

set in a rather deep, regular baain. Flesh fine texture, biiuerr.

Flavour delicious, uiih a delicate aroma. Quality beat^ macuritj

beginning of September. (IVaDa. A, P. S.)

Catinka« Esperen.

Raised by Major Esperaii. Tree of Yigorons growth. BrandMi
rakher slender, producliT6L Fndt bxmJI to medimiiy obcmt%
pyrilonn. Stalk very lon^ inMiied by a ring in aa nnerai
cavity, Galyz large and open; with s^ments persistent, baaiii

sliaUow, and uneven. Skin pale yellow, thickly sprinkled with

msset dots. FlQsh coane^ granular, bnttery, meltings j^STt "^irilk

a refreshing, vinons flaYoor. October to December.

Cafsbxaf. Man, £en.

A native of Rhode Island. It is a very agreeable fruit.

Young shoots stout, upright, yellowish brown.

Fruit of medium size, roundish-obov ate. Skin deep yellow,

nearly covered with cinnamon russet. Stalk an inch long, stout,

inserted in a shallow hollow. Calyx small, basin slightly sunk.

Flesh white, juicy, and melting, very sweet and pleasant^ bat

lacking a high flavour. October.

CHABLxa Yah Hooobibh.

Vtmt kige, obovatfl^ acute-pyrlfenn. Stem latber 8tout» ftne

inch long, set without depression, frequently snrroonded with a
fleehy protaberanoe at the ^netimL Oslyz open, in a broad,

flat basin, frequently without seginenti. ndn dull pale yellow,

smooth and handsome, seldom with any russet or red. Flesh

yellowish-white, melting, battery, juicy. Flavour sweetish,

with a little aroma, ^ality medium. Ripe October 1st to

15th. Should be picked while hard. A regular, prolific

bearer, healthy tree. (CoL Wilder Ms.)

Charles Smjct. Van Mons.

Fruit medium, pyriform, broad at flie crown. Skin ydow-
ish, considerably ruflseted. Stalk long, cui^ed, fleshy al ifei in-

sertion. Calyx open, small, basin narrow. Fleeh jmqrt aweeli

and highly peilamed. Januaxy, Febmary.

Charles Frbdbrick. Van Mom.

Skin smooth, bright green, becoming deep yellow at maturi-

ty, lightly coloured on l^e sunny side. Flesh white, fine^ mell^
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ing, abormding in jaice, sweet, vinous, agreeably perfumed. An
excellent fruity ripening the first of October. Tree vicroroiis and

pxoductiv«^ growing well as a pyramid or standard. (Aju Pom.)

Charlottb ds B^owbr. £speren.

One of BBperen^s seedlings. Tree of moderate vigour, and of
great productlreneas. Fr& medimn or lai|;e^ ronndish-OTaL

Skin golden-yellow at maturity. Flesh white, fine, melting,

Inicy, sugary, yinons, perfbmed. Ripens at the end oit October*

(AL Pom.)

CoAXOMLUiiSk Brinokle in Hort

Supposed to be a native of Germantown, Pennsylvania, on
the grounds of Mr. Chancellor.

Branches horizontal, not very vio^orous, spreading.

Fruit rather large, obovate. Skin greenish yellow, rough,

somewhat inclining to russet, thickly covered with dots. Stem
medium, curved, rather stout, fleshy at its insertion by a lip,

inserted in a rather broad cavity. Calyx small, set in a mode-
rate basin. Flesh whitish, juicy, buttery, melting, sugary, rich,

perfumed, excellent October, November.

Citron.

A seedling of the late Goyemor Edwards, a vigoronsi upright

grower, producing large crops, but inclined to rot aft the core.

Fmit small, nearly globular, approaching turbinate. Stalk

short, rather stout, set in an abrupt, uneven cavity. Calyx clos-

ed, basin broad, shallow, irregular. Skin greenish, slightly

shaded with dull crimson. Fle& greenish, rather coarse, juicy,

melting, sugary, vinous, with a musky perfbme. Bipe from

middle of Angoat to middle of S^temlier.

Glat.

SpougOi

Raised by the late Governor Edwards. Fruit medium, inclin-

ing to obovate, sometimes pyriform, angular. Skin waxen-yel-

low, sometimes shaded with crimson, and thickly sprinkled with

brown or crimson dots. Stalk medium, inserted sometimes by
a lip in a moderate cavity. Calyx closed in a broad, open, fur-

rowed basin. Flesh whitish, rather coarse, griMiular, juicy,

sugary, perfumed. October.

COITS BSUBRB. Elliotti.

Fmt medium, obovate, or turbinate-pyriform. Stalk about

one indi long, curved, inserted at an inclination in a very slight

•depression. Calyx huge, nearly doaed, set in it broad uneven
21
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basin. Skin yellow, inclining to russet, sometimes with a sunnj
cheek, thickly covered with dots which become crimson on the
exposed side. Flesh rather coarse, slightly granular, battery,

melting. Flavour ricbf sugary, vinous. September.

Columbia.

The original tree grows on the farm of Mr. Casser, in West-
chester Co., New York. The tree grows upright, with stout

brownish-yellow shoots. Tliis fine pear was first brought into

notice a few years since, by Blocnlgood & Co., of I*lushiiig.

yoinii{ wood stout, upright, yellowish-brown.

Fruit large, regularly formed, obovato, usually a little oblong,

and always broadest in the middle. Skin smooth and fair pale-

green in autumn, but when ripe, of a fine golden-yellow with

occasionally a soft orange tinge on it.s cheek, and dotted with

small grey dots. Stalk rather more than an inch long, slightly

curved, placed towards one side of a narrow depression. Calyx
of medium size, partially open, set in a very shallow basin.

Flesh white, not very fine grained, but melting, juicy, with a
sweet, aromatic flavour. November tx) January. Very apt to drop
from the tree previous to ripening.

GoLLms. Hot. Mug,

Wfttoriown.

Raised by A. Collins of Watei town, Mass., and first exhibited

bef«>rc the Masvsaehusetts Horticultural Society in 1848. Tree
of moderate growth, with reddish shoots.

Fruit medium, regularly obovate, inclining to turbinate. Skin

greenish-yellow, with russet spots aiul frequently a blu^h on the

sunny side. Stalk sliort, thick, inserted at an inclination with-

out cavity. Calyx small, and very little sunk. Flesh fine,

melting, juicy, w ith a brisk, sugary flavour, resembling white

Doyenne. Ripens first of October.

CoLMAB o*Alqst« BoL HorU

Oomtonsd'Akft Dwinmbd^AlotL
Delioesd'Akat

»>eigian variety. Tree vigorous and productive.

Fruit large, elongated-pvrifonn, sometimes obovate. Sldn
greenish-yellow, with a red check, sprinkled with many green

or brown dots, often much russeted. Stalk large, rather long

and cun'cd, inserted in a slight depression. Calyx open, seg-

ments long, basin shallow and uneven. Flesh white, buttery,
melting, juicy, slightly astringent. October, November,
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OOIITB LkLIKUB.

Of Belgian origin. Tree vigorous, upright, moderately pro-

ductive. Fruit medium, turbinate. Skin yellowish-green, with

a brownish-red cheek, speckled with grey and patched with

russet. Flesh yellowish-white, fine grained, melting, juicy, sweet

and vory high ^vour. September, (iiob. Mannings* Us.)

*

CoMTs DX Pabis. Bivort

One of Van Mods* seedlinjn. Tree pynuuidal, veiy vigoioas.

Fruit medium, regularly pyrffonn. Skin ihicki somewhat rough, •

bright green, becomes yellow at maturity. Flesh white, melt-

ing, buttery, juice very abandanti sugary, and agreeably per-

fiimed. Ripe in October and continues in nse a long tmie.

(Al. Pom.)

Coicn Ds Lamt. Thomp.

Beurr^ Curtet. Marie Louise Nova. \ ae, (o

Dingier. Marie Louiae the Seoond. f nomf,
Louis 6000.

Young shoots, pretty strong, upright, dark coloured.

Fruit of medium size, roundish-obovate. Skin yellow, with a
brownish-red cheek, and sprinkled with small russety dots.

Stalk an inch long, straight, obhquely inserted under a lip, or

planted in a alight cavity. Calyx small, sot in a shallow,

smooth basin. Flesh white, fine grained, butter^', melting,

saccharine, and high flavoured. Last of September to middle
of October.

CoMT£ DB Flandrb. Van Mons. An. Pom.

Tree vi^orons^ forming a pyramid, one of Van Mons' seed-

Jngs. Fnut laige, obliquely pyriform. Skin yellowish, consider-

ably covered with msset Stalk long, much inclined, and in-

serted by a lip, in a small cavity. Calyx open, set in an ex-

ceedingly diallow corrogated basin. Flesh very buttery, melt-

iogf juicy, granular, sweet and rich, highly perfomed, astringent

near the skin. November.

CoNsniLLBB DK LA OouB. Van Mons.

Uanthal de la Cour. Due de Oriesas.

One of Van Mons' seedlings. Tree moderately vigorous, pro-

ductive. Fniit large, obovate, inclining to pyriform, oblique.

Skin rouixh, greenish, slightly nisseted, and covered with russet

dots. Stalk short, inserted by a lip at an inclination in a mo-
derate cavity, surrounded by russet. Calyx also surrounded by

rufiset, set in a narrow basin. Flesh white, buttery, juicy, melt
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ing, alu^tlj aitringent, witii an ezeeUent rich TinoQs flsvoor

raei^bfing Gaasel's Beigaiiiot October.

OoHSBiLLXB Bakwxz. Wilder in Hort.

Tree vigoroiisr very productive. Fruit large, very irr^uJarfy

oblate, obscurely pyriform. Skin green, rough, with a few

patches of russet, and many brown dots. Stalk shortish, in-

serted in a broad cavity by a slight lip or fleshy ring. Calyx
open, stiff, set in a deep broad fiirrowed basin. Flesh coarse, a

little granular, juicy, melting, perfumed, sweety vinoua, slightij

astringent. October.

Coou.

Origin, King George County, Virginia- Tree a very strong,

vigorous grower, and productive. Introduced by H. R. Roby,
Fredericksburgh, Virginia, Fruit rather large, irregularly pyra-

midal. Colour pale-yellow. Flesh juicy, buttery, meltings

sweet) rich, and vmous. (Roby.)

CoTu. Hov; Ifag.

One of Van Mons' seedlings, of moderate growth and produc-
tive.

Fruit rather large, irregular pyriform. Skin yellowish, with

numerous russet dots, some patcnes of russet, and russet around

the calyx and stem. Stalk long, slightly curved, and enlarged

at its insertion without cavity, and inclined. Calyx open, set in a
rather large, abrupt, not very deep baain. Flesh whitish, not

very Ene, juicy, vinous, with a rich refreshing flavour, Decem-
ber.

CnASSAini D^HmiB. (Brnneait)

A medium size, high flavoui^ half melting pear. Ripftning ia

March. (Kiv. Cat.)

Gboss. fioTej's MBg.

Originated on the premises of Mr. Cross, of Newboryporti

MaM. Brsnches rather slender, flprejkh-^ellow, ofslow growth.

FmiH of medinm site, ronndish. Sbn smootii, at first pale,

bnt ripening to a deep yellow, with a red eheefc, and marked
with nuneroQS rossei dotsi and patches of msset aroond theejiok

Btalk three^bortha of an inch lon^, very thick, planted in a
slight depression. Calyx small, basin a good deal sank. Flesh

white, fbelting:, juicy, and sweety with a rich and perfumed flik

voor. In eating from the last of November to the middle of

January, bnt cbieflj in December.
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Cu8BUiG^ Man.

Hie Cashing k a aatiTe of Mawaohniwttii hmm origiuafted

on the grouo<u of Colonel Waihingtoii OuAiing, ot Hingham,

aboot hrty joan ago. It is a very sprighUy pear, and liko

many of oar native varieties, it prodnces most aiMUidant eiop6»

Branches rather slender, diverging, gieyiab-brown.

Fruit mcdhun alae, often lai^ge, obovate, tapering rather ob-
liquely to the stem. Skin smooth, light greenish-yellow, sprin-

kled with small grey dots, and occasbnally a didl red cheek.

Stalk an inch lon^, planted in an ahrapt cavity. Calyx rather

email, set in a basin of moderate size. Flesh white, fine grained,

buttery, melting, and abonnding in a sweet, ^Hr^htlj, perfiimed

jaice of fine flavonr. A hardy and capital yanety for all soils.

Not high fiayonr. Middle of September.

Mcama or JSTcmiMrs, qnite distinct from theaboye: thejevrng

wood of Cashing is greyish-brown, while die Hanneia is green-

ish. Froit similar to Cashing.
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Dallas.

Raised by Governor Edwards of New Haven, Conn. IVee ii^

lighti vigorons, young wood thomj, reddish-brown.

f^it medium, oblate, obtuse-pyriform. 8km yeUow, with %
sunny cheek, thickly sprinkled with crimson and rmwt dola.

Stalk large, loii|^ inserted by a slight lip, in a very moderate
cavity. Calyx open, basin shallow, oormgated. Fl^ butleijy

ioicy, with a sweeti rich, pleasant flavour. Bipe October aad
November.

Daita'b No. 19.

Raised by Francis Dana, of Roxbury, Mass. Fruit lar^
obovate, swelling out at the base. Stalk of moderate length, m
serted in a rather slight depression. Skin yellow and thick.

Flesh white, tender, juicy, half melting, with a pleasant pernim-
ed ^vour. November. (Hov. in Mag.)

Daha's No. 16.

Raised by Francis Dana, of Roxbury, Mass, Fruit under
medium, obovate. Skin yellow russet, w^ith dark russet specks.

Stem in a very slight depression. Calyx open, in a deep cav-ity.

Flesh yellowish-white, juicy, tender, sweet, high flavoored.

November, (llov. in Mag.)

Db Bavay. Van Mona.

Fobe de Bavi^.

Tree very vigorous, and productive. Fruit pyriform, rather

large. Skin yellow, with numerous grey dot^s. Stalk large,

slender, curved, inserted in a cavity. Calyx rather large, open,

basin small. Flesh juicy, melting, with a brisk vinous flavour.

September, October.

Db Lodvaik. Van Mons.

Poire de LoavaSn. JM XML Beqr da Loorain.

Raised by Van Mons in 1827. Fruit of medium size, obovate,

inclining to pyriform, and tapering to the stalk. Skin rather

uneven, clear light yellow, a little marked with russet, and dot-

ted with brown points which take a ruddy tinge next the sun.

Stalk about an inch loni;, stout, inserted obliquely witliout de-

pression, or by the side of a lle^hy lip. Calyx placed in a very

narrow, shallow basin. Flesh white, buttery, and melting, with

a rich, perfumed, and delicious flavour. Ripens the last of Sep-
tember, and keeps till November.
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Dsuoas Ds Cbarlbb. Van Mona.

Fiuit medium, pyramidal. Skin yellowish-green, with mar-
blings of russet, and russet dots. Stalk strong, curved, inserted

with scarcely any depression. Calyx small, open, basin broad.

Flesh white, juicy, melting, flavour rich and vinoua^ resembling
Brown Beurr^. December.

Mkm 4fBmdmfmi Belgium.

DxuoBS d'Hardenpont of Bkloium

FoiuUnte FariseUe of some.

Tnb modenftelj TigoioiUi nprigbti whh long^ ilander shoolfc
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Fruit medium, tnmcate conic, or pyramidal, angular. Skis
rou^b, greeniah, ^vered with amaU Ofown dota^ becoming jel-

lowiah at matoritj. Stalk abort and thick, inaerted in a aaaO
nneven cavity at an inclination. Oalyx large, aet in s ahaOoi^
furrowed bann. Fleah white^ butter} , j

uicj, meltiDg, sweet, and
rich, with a fine aromatic peifnme. Movember, Decqnbac

DsuosB d'Hardinpoiit of Ahobss.

Tree of moderate growth, productive.

Fruit medium, roundish, remotely pyriform, sometimes conic
Skin greenish, becoming yellowish at maturity, with a warm
cheek, sprinkled and patched with russet. Stalk short and
thick, inserted by a ring or Hp at an inclination, in a small

cavity. Calyx small, segments ca^Iucous, in a small, uneven
basin. Flesh whitish, not very fine, nearly mcltin^^ j^^uc^,

ang^, with a pleasant pert'ome. October, November.

Da SoBLUS. Van Mona.

Bergamotte da Sol^iBi

Tree fine pyramidal habit.

Fruit oDtuse-pyriform. Stem about an inch in length, rather

stout, planted in a slight depression. Colour light dull green,

becoming yellow at maturity, with some russet around stem and
calyx. Flesh white,, half melting, middling juicy, flavour pleas-

ant, but lacks character. November, December. (Wuder'a
Eep.)

Desib^ Cornelis. Bivort

Oornelia.

Tree very vigoroua and fertile. Fruit large, pyrifonn, swelled

at its centre. Skin bright green, becoming somewhat yellow

at maturity, spotted and striped with brown,and slightly coloured

on the sunny side. Flesh white, very fine, melting, and but-

tery, juicy, sweet, with an agreeable perfume, but not a musk.
One of the best fruits of its season. zVugust and September.

(An, Pom.) •

De Tonores. Dorandeau.

Poire Diirandeau.

Tree very producti\ e, of moderate vigour. Fruit very large,

conic, pyramidal, stron<xly bossed on its whole surface. Skin

green, bronzed, becoming deep yellow at maturity, and is

entirely shaded with brown russet, and striped with red on

the sunny side. Flesh white, fine, melting, very juicy, sugary,

vinous, and pleasantly perfumed. It is beautiful and excellent,

and ripens the middle of October^ and keepa till the middle of

November. (An* Pom.)
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Dxux SoBDBa. fi^peren*

A fine tm^ yery productive. Fruit large, elongaW, pjri*

tram. Skill green, spotted witii dark InrowD. Fleeh &ie yd-
lowiih greeiii Imtterj, juicy, very sugary, widi ft deeided flftToar

of almonde. November. (AL Pom.)

DoMDls. Van Mons. Man. in Hov. Mag,

BUiott Diindas. Bouvier.

Bonwolot Jfuoin. Bowhae.

A Belgiaii

elyy iODi to
eonntr^ hy Vm
Mods, in 1834.

Fmitmediam nxe^

obovate, inclining

to turbinate. Skin
clear yellow, sprin-

kled with green-
ish black dots, and
heightened bf ft

very brilliant red

cheek. Stalk daik
biowii|ftn inch Ion?,

•tOQti inserted with-

out dq>ression. Ca-

lyx amftU, placed at

ue bottom of a
deep round basin.

Fleeh yeUowieh-
white, hau battery,

melting, with a
rich perfumed juice.

First of October,

end keeps seme

DlOOBIUF.

Psidee'sNo. t.

Raised by S. D. Pardee, New Haven, Conn^ from whom we
received specimens. Tree vigorous and productive, young wood
maroon.

Fruit medium, roundish, oblate. Skin yellowish, thickly

covered with minute dots. Stalk curved, fleshy at its insertion,

in a moderate cavity. Calyx nearly dosed, segments persistent, ^
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basin broad and uneven. Flesh whitish, buttery, joicyy meUing^
with a rich, vinous flavour, perfumed. Bsp% from uie mkkue
of Sapteinbdr to the middie of October.

DlLLBB.

d alow growth, youog wood yellow, eom^unee eeii-

kers.

Fruit below medinm, nearly globular, Skm yellowish,

sprinkled with russet Stalk long, inserted in a verj ali^t
cavity, by a fleshy ring. Calyx cloeed, set in a rather brtMd,

ahaUow basin. Flesh whitish, ooam, and granular, jnicy, bat*

tery, melting, with a very sweet, peiftuned flafom; Bipe iail

of Angiut and first of September.

Dow.

Raised by Dr. Bli I^es, New Haven, Gomu Ofiii^ti
vigorous, productire.

JVoit rather above medium, obovate, acately pyriform, some-
times turbinate. Skin rough, yellowish green, sprinkled with

russet dots, and a few small patches of russet. Stalk Iod^
inserted at an inclination in a very slight cavity. Calyx large^

open, set in a very small basin. Fleah while^ bntte^, jniey,

melting with a good vinous flavoor, sometimes s%btly a0tri]i>

gent September, October.

DoTBinrx Robin of Langeiier.

Beurre Bobfai.

Tree vigorous, yellowish-brown shoots. Fruit medium, round-

ish, very much depressed at top and bottom; anguLar and
irregular. Skin greenish yellow, thickly sprinklefj with ni.vact

and grey dots. Stalk, loni;, stout, inserted in a broad deep
cavity. Calyx closed, set in a wide, open, irregular basin.

Flesh whitish, rather coaree, juicy, melting, somewhat granular,

with a rather rich vinous pertumed flavour. September.

DoTSN DiLLBN. Van Mens.

Deacon Dillen.

Tree vigorous and productive. Fruit rather large, oblongs
pyriform, or oblongated conic. Skin fine yellow, inclining to
rosset, thickly sprinkled with russet specks. Stalk short, thick^

and fleshy, strongly fixed without any depression. Calyx smsD,
rarely open, basin of moderate depth. Flesh |aiey, buttery,
sweet and rich. Ootober, November.
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DOTXKNX GOUBAULT.

Of slow ^owth, and rather slender branches. Fruit medium,
occasiormlly larjj^c, obovatc, acutc-pyriform. Stalk short, and
tliick. Calyx sinall, deeply sunk. Colour, dull pale yellow,

with a few traces of russet, particularly around stem, and calyx.

Flesh meltinc:, and juicy. Flavour rich, sweety aromatic Iiip«

December to February. (Wilder in liorU)
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Loymne De/ait.

DoTXHini DxFAlHi

Tree uiodcrately vigorons, productive. Fruit medium, trun
oatc, conic, or very obtuse-pyriform. Skin waxen yellow, with
a V>rijrht crimson check. »Stalk rather long, curved, inserted in

a deep, abrupt, uneven cavity. Calyx open, seg^nents persistent^

basin large and open. Flesli white, juicy, buttery, meltiii<r.

Flavour sweet, rich, and delightfully perfumed. October, I^V
vember.

Doyenne Downing. Leroy.

Raised by Andr6 Leroy, and dedicated to the late A. J. Down-
ing. Tree moderately vigorous. Fruit medium, obtuse pyriform,

indiDing to tarbinate, skin greenish-yellow, sprinkled and netted

with russet, very slightly shaded with crimson, and thickly cov-

ered with russet dots. Flesh fine, bntteiy, juicy, melting, with a
aweet| yinoua, rich, perfumed flaVoor, somewhat aromatic Oet»
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DooTsuB LsNTiER. Gregoiie.

TVee TigOToiu and piodacdve. Fmit medium, pyrilbnn.

Skin Idffht green, beooming allglitlj yeUow at matmitf. flesh

fiD6| melting, buttery, juice abondaot, sugary, and deUcioualy

perftmied. Mature at the end of October and NoTember.
(An. Pom.)

DocTEUR Bouvran. Van Mons.

A vigorous Irce^ forming a beautiful pyramid, very productive.

Fruit iiifdium. elongated, trunciite, conic, inclininfr to pvri-

form, or remotely so. 8kin trn^'nish, becominir slighily yellow
at maturity, sprinkled, sha«k"(l, and dotted with russet, some-
lim.'.s slightly crimson and fawn in the sun. Flesh a little

cearsi', juicy, mi'liing, with a brisk, vinous, slightly perfumed
flavour. December to February.

DocTEUR Caprox. Bivort.

A new pear of good promise, it has a thick skin of greenish

yellow colonr, covered with blotclics of russet red in the sun, and
maset qpecka. Calyx dosed. Flesh yellowish white, meltingi

of a pleasant, rauer spirited flavonr. Octoberi November.
(Hov. Mag.)

Db. Troub8Bau. Bivort;

A seedling of Alex. Bivort Fruit large, pyriform. Skin
green, spotted with red, and sprinkled wiu grey dots. Stalk

•troDff aiMi woody. Flesh firm, white, meltinfl^ buttery, with an
abundance of perfumed sugary juice. Eipe, ^yvembor, Deoem-
ber. (An. Pom.)

DucBiaan d^Oblxans. Thomp. Ken*

Bearr6 St Nicholas. St NidioksL

Fhlit rather above medium, obovate, including to pyriform,

laigeat near the centre. Skin yelIowi8h<^eeii, sometimes a
sonny cheek, with brown dots. Stalk long, pretty large, curved,

inserted by a fleshy protuberance. Calyx nearly cloMd, set in

a shallow nneven basin. Flesh juicy, melting, sUghtly aromatic,

with a very good flavour. September.

DucHEssi DX Berry n'^nt

Fruit small, oblate, obscurely pyriform. Skin yellow, shaded

with light red. Stalk short, inserted in a small cavi^. Calyx
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paitUlj open, set in a broad shallow basin. Flesh juicy, molt
mg, wim a good vinous flavour. Ripens last of August*

DucaumB oa Brabaxt, Durieux.

Tree very vigorous. Fruit of good size, turbinate pji ifiiwn
^

sometimes elongated. Skin rough, bright green, becomii^ mo-
derately yellow at npening, much shaded with bright lUMt.
Flesh whitish yellow, fine, melting, juice abundant^ sogarj, vi-
nous, finely perfumed. Fruit of the first qualilyi ripening at the
end of October. (An. Pom.)

DuoHMM p'Avoouumi. land. Ihomp.
Beam Soule.

A magnificent hurge deiaert pear, aometimea wei^^ow a
pound and a qoarter, named in hononr of the Docheaa of As-
ffonldme, and said to be a natural aeedlin^, found in a fcreit

Ecdgc, near Angers. When in'perfectiony it ia a moat deUciona
froit of the behest Quality. We are compelled to add, howerei^
that the quality of tne firnit ia a Uttle uncertain on joxaur stand-

ard treea. On the quince, to which this sort seems weU adapt-

ed, it is always fine. The tree is a strong grower, the shoots

upright, light yellowish-brown, and it is <userving trial in all

warm dry soils.

IVuit veiT large, oblon^-obovate^ with an uneven, someidial
knobby auince. Skin dml greemah-yellow, a good ded streak*

ed and spotted with russet Stalk one to two mchea long, very

stouti brat, deeply planted in an imgular cavity. Oalyz set in

a somewhat knoM>y basin, flesh whito^ buttery, and Tery joi-

cjff wKh a rich and veiy ezeellent flavour. Ootmr.

Duo Ds Bbabaht.

Desir^e Van Mods. Beurre Chimaeuad
Foudante dea Charoeuse. Waterloa
lOel d'Wftterloa Belle W»ellenta

Tree hardy, vigorous, productive, and equally suited with
light or tenacious soil.

Fruit large, oval, pyriform, taperinir from centre to base and
apex, angular. Skin greenish, shaded with crimson on the son-

ny side, and thickly sprinkled with greenish dots. Stalk long,

cun^ed, and twisted, somewhat fleshy at its insertion, in a vor>'

small cavity. Calyx large and open, segments persistent, in an

irregular ribbed basin. Flesh whitish green, very juicy, buttery,

melting, with a refreshing vinous flavour. October, Novem-
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DuMORTiER. Thomp. Noia»

A yenr excellent little Belgum pewt often remarkably high
• flaTawed Fruit neariy of medium size, obovatc. Skin dull

jrellow marked with russet patches and dots. Stalk nearly two
uches kmg^ slender, plantea without depression. Calyx small,

open, set in a slight basin. Flesh greenish-white, juicy, melting,

exceedingly sugary and rich, with a highly perfumed srcimatie

flavonr. It keeps but a short time* September.

Dmnnr CHAsun. Beckmana.

TVee TigovoQs and fsrti]^ fonns a pynmid*
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Fniit medium, pyriform. Skin rongh, becomes yellow al

maturity, and chietly covered with fawii russet Flesh whitisii-

green, meltings juicy, very sugary. An excellent fruit ripening

the end of November. (AL Pom.)

EuzABETUf Manning's. Man. in H. M.

YanlCbiiiL fid IM.

Manning's Elizabeth, a seedling of Dr. Yan Mens', named by
Mr. Manning is a very sweet and sprighUj pear, with a peculiar

flavour.

X beautiful dessert fruit, productive, growth moderate, shoots

reddish, and sprinkled with red and brown dots. Fruit below
medium size, obovato, shaped like tlie Julienne, or a small White
Dovcnne. Skin smooth, bright yellow, with a lively red cheek.

Stalk one inch long, set in a shallow, round cavity. Calyx open,

set in a broad shallow basin. Flesh white, juicy, and verv

melting, with a saccbahne, but very spriglitlyy perfumed flavour.

Last oif August

£LiZAiJ£xu, £dward8\ Wilder. Mn.

Edwards' Elisabeth is a seedlings ndaed by Ez-Oovenior Ed-
wardfli ofNew Hareiiy Conn.

Fnit of medinm sice, often laige, obtose-pyrifbim, anmilar,

and oblique at the base, the stalk frequently planted in a Seahy
protaberanee, like a fold. Skin smooth, yeUowiah-greeii, reaj

mie, Mid of a pecdiar waxen appearance. Clesh, whitei bntteiy

alightly sub-acid and good* October.

Emilb d'Hstot. Egpmsu

This fruit was dedicated by Major £^>eren to the son of his

fiiend L. E. Berckmans of New Jersey.

A Belgian fruit Tree of moderate vigour. A healthy and
good grower, but straggling and not easily brought to ft pjn^
midal form. It seems well suited to this climate and grows well

on quince. Young wood £swn or
.
light-brown, rather slender.

Fruit large or above medinm sise, long calebasse form. Colour

light-green, washcfl and waved with fawn and russet, becomes

bright yellow at the time of maturi^. Stem Tariable but rather

long, sometimes fleshy, inserted in an uneven cavity. Oalyi

smdl, set in a deep narrow basin, surrounded by uneyen pro*

tuberances. Flesh buttery, melting, very iuicy, exceedingly fioe^

sugary and well perfumed. Ripening well through November
(Lb K Berckmans, Ms.)
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Ehilt Bivort.

Dedicated by Boavier to the danghter cf the diatmginahed

BdLnan Pomologist A. Bivort

fne of Blow growth, but very haidyi with reddiah or light

brown, oprighti stout, short shoots.

Fruit memuniy oblate, incluunff to conic, veiy much depressed.

Skin deep orange-yellow, wmk eovered with rmei. Stalk

thort and fleshy, inserted in a rather deep cavity, surrounded by
TOotaberances. Calyx small, set in a deep well formed basin,

flesh yellowish, buttery, melting, abounding in rich salary

inoQS jnice^ with a peculiar £iTOur, somewhat lesemuing
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qoinoe. BipeoB October, VoYmber^ and keeps well. (L R
Berekmao^liii)

BmOif Afpoffl

Ebpsrivs. Van Modb.

Tree uprifflit» vigorooBi very prodnetiye.

Fniit medimn, oboTate, inclining to pyiifonn. Skin yellow

with nmneroQs brown dots and sometimeB patches of rnaaet>

Stalk long, inclined^ inserted by a lip in a slight demeanoiL
Calyx open, in a laiber small shallow basin. FlesA whiti^

juicy, melting, with a pleasant peifbmed &yoiui. Core amalL
September and October.

FiouB ni Naplbs. Thomp.

Gomteflse de Fr^noL Beurr^ Brouz^
Da Vigne Peikme. Fig Pear of Kaplea. JTcmi.

A very good, late autumn pear, but inferior to several othen.

It ^ows vigorously and bears well. A cooking fruit.

Fruit of rather large size, oblong-obovate. Skin nearly

covered with bro^vn, and tinged with red next the son. Flesh

battery, melting, and agreeable. November.

Fioux D^ALXNgoN. Thomp.

Terte kmgne de la lUyenne. Vlgne d'ffiver.

This corresponds with Verte longue of Angers and probably
may prove synonymous with it.
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FoNDAKTE D£ Maunes. Espercii.

IVee yigoroii8| bat of moderate prodaotiveneaB.

Fhiit medinniy roundish, tarbinate^ indinixig to pjrifomu
Btalk stouti lonft end carred, ioseited in a small tmeren depne-
sioiiy snrroimded b^ rnsset Calyx small| dosed, set in a mo-
derate Qneven basm. Skin greenishi netted with ni«et| with a
sonn^ cheek, becoming goIdcn-yeUow at matnrity. Flesh fine^

melting, joicj, sweet, slightly perfomed. October, November.

FovDANTX Ds NosL. Espeien. Al«Pom«

BsDe de NoeL BeDe sines KoeL

Tree Tigorons and a good bearer, yoong wood fawn colonr.

Frait mediom, torbinate, or depressed pyriform. Skin yellow,

often with a warm cheek, sprinkled with russet Stalk long,

stout, and curved, inserted by a fleshy ring or lip at a great

inclination. Calyx €j*mly dosed, set in abroad shallow irre-

gular basin. Flesh juicy, with a sweet perfomed flavour. De-
cember, January.

FoNDANTB Yak Mon8. Thomp.

An excellent mdting jpear, raised by Dr. Van Hons, and fint

introduced by Mr. Manmng. It bean abundantly.

F^it nearly of medium sise, roundish, a little depressed.

Skin pale yellow. Stalk 8tout» an inch and a hatf long, planted

in a rathor deep cavity. Calyx set in a pretty deep ba^
Besh white, juicy, melting, sweety and of very agreeable flavour.

Unt of November.

FONDAHTS AOBBSABLB.

Fruit medium, roundish, obovate. Colour dull yellowish-

green, slightly russeted. Stalk planted at an inclination, and
fleshy at its junction with the fruit Flesh juicy and meltinrr.

Flavour very pleasant and refreshing, with a delicate aroma.

Kipe last of^August (Wilder in Uort)

Foudavts du Oomon, of Angers. Thomp. Comice, H. A.

Fruit large, pyramidal, truncatc-pyriform. Skin yellow, with

ft wann cheek, inclining to russet, witli russet dots. Stalk long

and curved, inserted in a deprcs>i<)Ti. Calyx small, closed, set in

a rather deep, open basin. Flesh juicy, buttery, with a rich,

sugary, vinous flavour. October, November.
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Fondants dks Pass. Van Mons.

A eedln^ ofVan Hons'. Fruit medimii, torbinale^iadinuMP
to pTr^vm. Stem of middling leDgthy inaerted in a ocMmigBtod
eavi^. Skin lemon y^ow at matontj, with a few tncaft of
raaseti and a litUe red next the son. Flesh wlntSi mMng,
juicy. FlaTOur aweet and agreeable, with conaidenUe aroma.
October. (Wildei^a Rept)

Fo&SLLS. Thomp. P. Mag. Lind.

ForaOaiipbirDe. Poire Truite. Trout Pmt.
Corail Petit Corail.

This exquisitely beautifal Gennan pear—called in that Ian-

gnage Forellen-bime, t. irmU pear^ from its finely speckled

i^peaiance^ is one of the most attracti?e dessert friuta. It

rei^uires a warm soil and exposure, and well deserres to be
trained as an espalier. Young shoots lon^ with lew and daik
coloured branches.

Fruit oblong-ovate, inclining to pyrifiMm Skin smooth, at

first green, bat when fiiUy ripe, lemon yellow, washed with rich

deep red on the sonny side, where it is marked with laige^

margined, crimson specks. Stalk about an inch long, rather

slender, sli^tiy cnn cd, rather obliquely planted, in a shallow,

uneven cavity. Calyx rather small, basin abruptly sunk. Flesh

white, fine ^ined, buttery, meltiw with rich, slightly vinous

iuice. Begmning of November, andmaj be kep^ with can^ t3l

Christmas.

Flxub ni Nsion. Van Hons.

Snow flower.

Fruit medium or above, tapcrinor by a maniolon protuberance

to its junction witli the stem which meets it by a tleshy enlarj^e-

ment. C'alyx small, partially closed, in a small, shallow ba<iii.

Surface very uneven. Colour yellowish green, mottled with

thin russet. Flesh somewhat granular and coarse, butsweetand
high flavoured. Ripens middle of October.

Floiumond Pabsnt. Bivort.

One of Van Mons* seedlings. Tree of moderate vigour and

fertility.

Fruit very large, pyramidal, swelled towards its centre. Skin

green, pointed and striped with brown russet; becomes deep
|

yellow at maturity. Flesh coarse, melting, juicy, su^ry, and

agreeably perfumed. Ripe at the end of September. (Ai ^om,)
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FuLTOK. Man. Ken*

This American
pear is a native of

Ifauie^ and is a
seedling from the

fium ot Mrs. Fal>

(OQi of Topsham,
in Ihat state. U
Is TSfy liardj, and
bears everyyearab-
undantly. Young
shootfi rather slen-

der, and reddish-

brown.

Fmitbeiowmedi-
Yun size, roandishy

flattened. Skin, at

fiist) entirely gray-

imsetin oolonr, bat
at maturity of a
dark cinnamonms-
set 8ta]k one to

two inches long,

slender, planted in

n narrow cavity.

Calyx with long j^iUoik

•egmentB sunk iu

an uneven hollow. Flesh half butteiy, moderately juicy, witih a
sprightly, agreeable flavonr. Seeds eompisflsed. October and
Norember.

Frankford.

Orij^ on the premises of Eli Merkins, nesr F^nkford, Phila-

delphia. A new fruit, and said to be an acquisition. Siae

medium, roundish, sometimes inclining to pyiifonn, not unfre

qnently obovate. Skin yellow, containing many russet dots,

especially towaids the crown, and having occasionally a flunt

blush on the |part exposed to the sun. Stalk rather short, thick,

and fleshy at its termination, inserted in a small cavity. Calyx

medium, open, set in a shallow, moderately wide basin. Fl^
fine teztors and buttery. Flavour exceedingly rich, with a
delioioas aroma. Qnality, <'best*' November. (IntRept)

FwEsmBBUL Bniiisn. fiort

Introduced by J. C. Hastinjrs of Clinton, Oneida Co., N. Y.

Tree vigorous, young wood green.

Fruit above taediuin, irregular!) obtuse, pyrifurm, sometimes
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Bergainotte shaped. Skin greenish yellow. Stalk rather long

and stout, inserted in a moderate cavity at an inclination by a

lip or ring. Calyx small and closed, set in an abrupt basin.

Flesh whitish, melting, buttery, sweet and vinoufl| slightly per-

fumed October.

Qaxul's Ssoul.

Ri^ised by Mr. Williams, of Pitmaston, England. Growth
much like Seckcl

;
productive.

Fruit medium or small, oblato, much depressed. Skin vellow,

rouirh, and uneven, mostly covered with thin rus>et, StAlk
short and stout, iusorted in a broad, shallow cavity. Calvx
closed, set in a broad, d»'cp basin. Flesh coaise, biittvrv, juicy,

melting, with a rich aromatic perfumed flavour. November.

Gamskl's Late Baiioamottb.

Raised by Mr. Williams, of Pitaailon, England* Of Tigorooi
gr^nrt^ and a promising late froit

Froit romidishy oblate. Skin greemsh, roogb, sprinlded with
russet Stalk mnch enlarged at its insertion in a prettj deep
cavity. Calyx large, open, basin broad umI shallow. Fkak
juicy, granular, meltiiig, &ugary, and rich, highly perfomod witii

mnaL December, January.

GunBRAL BOSQUIT.^

Fruit large, pyriform. Skin smooth, green, russet^ spotted.

Flesh tender, melting, first rate. Ripening in September.
(Lcroy's Cat.)

GSKXBAL CaNROBXBT.

Fmit medium size, resembling St. Germain. Skin yeUow,
dotted, and spotted with msset Flesh delicate^ nieltin§^ ripen*

.ing in Jannaiy and Febmary. (Lero/s Cat)

Gbneral Lauobicisrx. Hov. Mag.

Tree moderately vigorous, very prodnctiye.

Fruit medinm, oyi^ inclining to oyate, remotely pyriform,

tapering from centre towards bue and croWn. Skm mmt% on
greenish-yeltow ground* Stalk long, curyed, flediy at its inser*

tion in an incfined dq^ression. Cuyx open, its segments pro-

jecting, basin yery small. Flesh fine, juicy, melting, with a yei^

ri^h, brisk, sugary ilayonr and peculiar perrame. Imperfect speci

meufl^ astringent October.
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GSBXKAL TaTLOB.

Fruit below medium, turbinate, obscurely-pyriform, broad at

the crown. Skin ciiinanion russet, becoming fawn on the

exposed side. Stalk rather shorty cavity very small. Calyx
partially closed, basin furrowed and not very deep. Flesh yel-

lowish-white, granular, becoming buttery and melting. Flavour

as high as the Seckcl ; aroma dcliciou£. Maturity November.
(Ad. Int. Rep.)

General de Lourmel.

Fruit medium size, resembling Doyenne. Skin greenish,

irregularly spotted and dotted with russet. Flesh delicate, juicy,

meitiug, sugary. Ripeniog in November (Leroy's Cat.)

GxRABDnr.

Fhiit medium, roundish, somewhat irregular. Skin yellow,

with many spots and patches of rough russet, and a reddish tint

towards the sun. Flesh coarse, buttery, astringent, granular,

tolerably good. September.

GsDsoN Paridant. Van Mons.

Fruit medium, obtuse, pyriform. Skin greenish-yeUow, with
a browiuth cheek. Stalk rather long, inserted in a small cavity.

Calyx open, persistent. Flesh white, juicy, melting, fweet|

briak, and ezcellentb Ripe last of September.

Olou-mobcsav. Thomp. lind.

Gloux Moroeauz,
Bflomft d'Haidoipoiit^

Hardenpont d*Hhrer,

Colmar d'Hiver,

Linden d'Autoraue,

Beurri^ d'Aromberg {juorongly^^

Gooln Moroeau,
BoL de WurCeoibeig^

of the KzonpiiDz Ferdinand,

^I¥enelL —— von Oestreich,

„ Beurro d'Cainbrun,

Got Luc de Cambron,

The Glon-morceaa ia univeTBally admitted to be one of the
best of the Flemish winter pears; and as it ia perfectly suited

to our climate, bearing excellent crops, it should have a place
in every good garden. It has been coidfounded with the Benrr6
d'Aremberg, as has already been explained, but is readily dia-

tingdshedmm that pear, by its sweeter, more sugary flavour,

more oval figure^ and more slender stalk. Ihe growth of the

tree ia also distinct^ having dark olive shoots, spreading and
deelining in habit^ with vravv leaves, and makes one of the finest

pyramid, and succeeds well on the quince.

Mudi confusion has existed in reference to this pear; but

it is now so well known by the above name^ that we retain
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it, although Bcurr6 Hardenpont is the tnie name. It has loitt

been and is still known in Fraoee at Beiirr6 d'Arembeig^ au
in England aa Benrre Kent.

OUm-morceau.

Fruit lather lai^ varying in form, but oaually obtnse-ovaL

81dn smooth, thin, pale greenish yellow, marked with small

green dots, and sometimes with thin patchea of greePish-browTL
otalk lather alender and straighti an mch or more long, planted

in a small, regular cavity. Calyx usually with open divisions,

set in a moderately deep baain. Fieeh white, fine grained, and

smooth in texture, buttery, very melting, with a rich, sngaiy

flavour, with no admixture of acid* Smnetimea astringent in

heavy soils. December.
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Graxd Soum. Esperen.

Tree vigorous. Fruit variable in its form, generally turbinate-

pyriform, of moderate size. Skin golden-yellow at maturity, and

^ covered with russet fewn. Flesh half fine, half melting, juicy,

sugary, viuoua, perfectly perfumed. Ripe November, Decem-
ber.

Qraslin. Thomp.

Tree yigofonii young wood gjreenish olive, very prodnctife.

Vrmt larffe^ oral, obtuse, pyriform, its greatest diameter near

the centre, m:>m which it tapers to calyx and stem. Skin thick,

green, and alightly sprinkled with russet. Stalk long, thick at

Its jnnctiiie with the fruit, inserted in a slight depression.

Calyx open, aegments atifi^ baain abrupt and farrowed. Flesh

whitiah, coarse, a little granular, battery, juicy, meltinf^ with a
fine rich vinona flaronr. October, November.

Gsooii'a Pnivonaa Botal. Thomp.

A. new English fruit, raised by Mr. Groom, the fiEunous tulip

grower.

Fruit of medium size, roundish. Skin greenish-brown, with

a tinge of brownish red, and some russet tracings. Stalk short

and thick, set in a very trifling depression. Csuyx small, open,

set in a shallow basin. Flesh buttery, melting, a little gritty

near the core, but sweet and high flavoured. January and
February.

Gaosax Maris. Yan Mons.

Fhnt medinffi, oblate-pyrifimn. Skin yeUow, covered with

cinnamon masefei Stalk inserted withont depression. Gatyz
partiaUy dosed. Ilesh juicy, tender, with a rich, perftimed

savoor leaemUing Brown Beiini6. October.

Obos Rousbelbt d'Aout. Van Mona.

Tree yigoron% of pyramidal form, veiy prodnctive.

Fmit medinm, pyrifonn. Skin green, becoming golden-yel*

tow at maturity, ahaded with russet and spotted with ikwn.

Fleah whitish, fine, melting, very jnicy, sugary, vinona, deli-

cloQsly pcffiuiied. Ripens m August (AL^6m.)

Haooh% LrooMPARABLx. Uid. Thomp.

Dowuham Seedliag.

An £nglish fruit, raised by Mr. Hacon, of Downham Market,

Norfolk. It ia a hardy, prodnctire tree, with rather depending
22
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branches. Young shoots sather slender, divergingi odm-
coloured.

Fruit rather large, roundish, inclining to turbinate. Skin

slightly rough, pale, and dull yellowish-green, mixed with pale

brown, sprinkled with numerous greenish-russet dots, and russet

streaks. Flesh white, butter}', melting, with a rick vinoos

flavour. October and November.

HADDnrwMr.

Raised by J. B. Smith, Philadelphia.

Fruit above medium, obovate, or pyriform. Colour greeni&h-

yelluw, with a brownish cheek. Stalk slender, inserted in a
small cavity. Calyx small, in a round, shallow basin. Flesh

yellow, crisp, juicy, with an aromatic flavour. Jamiary till

April. (Brinckle in Ilort)

Heoerman.

Originated at North Hempstead, Long Island. Trae of
vigorous growlhf ai earlv bearer. Fruit of mediom abei or
be]low : much resembles in form and colour the Buffani» Flafoiir

intermediate between the Seckel and white Doyenne, melting

and delicious ; must be c^ten at precise periods of matoritj;

Ripens about the noiddle of September. (Wm. B. Prince.)

HAK0TB9-

From Hanover Furnace, New Jersey.

Fmit below medium, roundish-obovate. Skin green, with

dull green russet markings, and a brown cheek. Stalk medium,
cavity shallow and angular. Calyx open, in an irregular basin.

Flesh greenish-yellow, exceedingly melting and juicy. Flavour

pleasant Quality good.** Ripe October. (Ad. Int Rep.)

Baevabo. Man. Ken.

Bofton %wnw. Ounbridge Soger Few.

The Harvard prodwsea aDOivioiia crops, wUek ii of fiur qua-

lity. The tree is temarinUy hardy ana v^orout. wfth nnnght
ahoots forming a fine head. It originated at Gamori^;e, Mass.

Fmit rather lar^e, oblon^-pyrifoinL 8kin nusety oHve-jel-

low, with a brownish-red 4»eek. Stalk rather stbut inaerted

rather obliquely on the narrow summit or on a small cavity.

Calyx set m a narrow basin. Fleah white, tender, inicy, and
melting, of excellent davoar, but liable, if not picked eaSrlji to

rot at the core. Beginning of September.

Hawh's Wirtxb.

Origin, King and Qoaan Gonntias^ Vaii on the f$na of the
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Hiire^s (&mi\j. Tree Tigimas and prodactiTe. Fruit large,

Toniidiab, alif^tly flattened. Coloar at maturity dull jelbw,
with rasset spots. Flesh a little coarse, very juicy, rich| iweeti

inoos. NoTember to Jaanaiy. (H. B. fioby. Ma.)

HxATUcoT. Man.

G«vs% Heafhool JQm.

The Heathcot originated on the farm of Governor Gore, in

Waltham, Mass., by Mr. Heathcot, then a tenant; the original

tree came into bearing in 1824, Young shoots upright^ reddish-

brown.
Fruit of medium size, regularly obovate. Skin pale greenish-

yellow, with a very few dots, and a few russet streaks. Stalk

an inch long, planted in a very small cavity. Calyx closed, and
set in a rather narrow and shallow basin. Flesh white, buttery,

and melting, moderately juicy, with an agreeable, vinous flavour.

Middle and last of September.

HancBL.

One of Van Mens* seedlingSi growth vigorous, upright^yonog
wood, dull brown.

Fruit medium, obovate, ilneven. Skin lemon-yellow, some-
what patched with cinnamon russet, specked with dull green.

Stalk long, inserted in a small cavity. Calyx open, in a shallow

uneven basin. Flesh yellowish, rather coarse, melting, and
juicy. Flavour sprightly vinous, perfumed, and excellent Oeto-
her. (Hot. Mag.)

Hnntr tbm Foubtb. IaacL

Henri Quatre. Thomp. Jaqoin.

Favoh Musque da Conseillcr. Van Mem. Bearr6 An^naa,

Poire Ananaa

lUs little pean perhaps not yery attnictiva in appearaoc%
being midl, aad or a colour, is one of our greatest &Toar*
itea as a desert fhiit It alwajv bean wcO—often too abon*
dantly. Toung shoots direrging, yellowish-brown.

Froit below medium nae, roundish-pyrifonn. fiddn pal»

greeoiish-yellow, dotted with small grcj specks. Stalk rather

more lhan an inch long, slender, bent^and oblimicly j)1anted on
a 8li|ghtly flattened prominence, or under a swollen hp. Galyx

smal^ placed in a shallow abrupt basin. Flash whitidi, not ver^

fi^e grained, but nnusnalfy iuicv and melting, with a rich, dab
cately perfhmed flavour. It snould alwsjs be ripmisd in the

hoQse. Baiiy in September.
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JEGnry JFbMrO.

HivBixTTA. Boavier.

A beautiful tree of Belgian origin. Fruit small or mediamt
turbinate. Skin rough, almost entirely covered with russet

Flesh white, half fine, melting, abounding in juice, sugary,

agreeably perfumed. A very good £ruit| npening in Novem-
ber, (AU rem.)

HivBx BiTOsr. Kfort

Tree pyramidal. Fruit large, form of Doyenn6. Skin smooth,
green, strongly shaded with brown, becomes somewhat yellow
at maturity. Flesh whitish yellow, very melting, half buttery,

juicy, sweet, and deliciously perfumed. Ripe middle of Sep-

tember. Very good in Belgium, not proved here. (AL Pom.)

HossireHXKcnc*

SiMok^ Smokdioiini
WitoriMlon. Bativ FMr.

Origin, farm of John Shenck, Weaver Township, Pa, Tree
vi<Torous and productive. Fruit variable, subject to be knotty,

an<l imperfect unless well grown.
Fruit of medium size, roundish-oblate. Skin light yellowish-
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green, rarely with a blush. Stalk about an inch long, rather

Btouty inserted without much depression, sometimes by a lip.

Calyx large, basin deep. Flesh rather coarse, tender, juicy,

melting, with a pleasant flavour* Kipena the last of August.

TliJKuswnAm

Raised by Gov. Edward, of New Haven, Conn. Tree a free

frower, of upright form, a good bearer, young wood reddish-

rown.

Fruit medium, obovate, inclining to pyriform. Skin yellow,

with a dull crimson cheek covered with minute grey dots.

Stalk rather long, curved, cavity small and abrupt. Calyx
closed, segments long, basin shallow and corrugated. Flesh

whitish, juicy, melting, sugary, vinous, and rich
; slightly aro-

matic, kipe middle of September; does not keep long aiter it

is ripe.

HiBIOABT.

A teoond-nifte Belgian pear, wxdi a pleaMnt, peiibmed juice,

npenhig early in Aatnmiu
¥iwt ofmedium die^ obovafte^ often niherobloiig and irregu-

lar. Skin yellow and roasety. * Stalk an inch or more long,

nther ilenderi act in a amaii cavity. CSalyz set in a ahallow

baain. Fledi white^ fine grained, buttery, not ricfa* but with a
delicate, peculiar aroma, gritty and alightly aatringeut The
froit ripNoas the laat ofSqptomMr.

HamoABT DB Tbukt. Van Mona.

Raided by Van Mons. A good grower, of peculiar habits

and appearance, rather pyramidal, but with diverging crooked

limbs of a deep brown or purple hue. Not an earr^ nor a very
profuse bearer.

Fruit p5rramidal, turbinate. Skin rather rough, with a
decided cinnamon color. Stalk long, and curved, inserted in a
small abrupt cavity. Oilyx closed, deeply sunk, basin uneren.
Flesh yellowish, compacti buttery, sufficiently juicy, with a pecu-

liar rich flaronr. January and Febmaiy. (L £. Borckman'a
Ms.)

HOVEY.

Raised by Andr6 Leroy, and dedicated to C. M. Hovey.

Fhiit medium size, pyriform, regular; resembles the Beurr6

capiamont Sldn fiur, smooth, yellow, q»eckled and dotted

around the eye^ the calyx at outside. Stem abont an inch long,

obliquely inserted. Flesh yellow, melting^ juicy, sugary, per-

%ned, and Tino<*^ (Lero/s Cat.)
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Howell.

Balaed hv Thomas Howell, of New Harea, Obiiii«, and gim
promise of Detng a valuable miety.

!nree an nprigat and free grower, young shoots dark tnarooi^

an early and profuse bearer. Fruit rather large, oval, or obtuse-

pvrifoniL Skin light waxen-yellow, often with a fineij shaded
cneck, thickly sprinkled with minute russet dots, and some rus-

set patches. Stem long and stouti fleshy at its insertion in a

moaerate uneven cavity. Calyx open, basin shallow. Flesh

white, ratihor coarse and granular, with a rich, perfumed, aro-

matic flavour. When in perfection, best, but variable. Ripe
from middle of September to middle of Ootobei;
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HmmnoTOR*

Origin New Rochelle, and brought to our notice by T.

Carpenter. It was found in the woods a few years since by Mr.

Huntington, and now stands in his grounds. Tree vigorousi

forming a pyramid, an early and profuse bearer.

Fruit nearly medium in size^ roundish, obconic, truncate, some-

times oblate. Skin rou(rh-vellow, often shaded with crimson,

thickly covered with c^rcy and crimson dots, and russet patches.

Stalk medium or loncf, nearly straii^ht, cavity broad and uneven.

Calyx open, segments stiff, basin broad and open. Flesh white,

very juicy, melting, buttery, with a very sweet, vinous flavour,

delicately perfumed. A very delightful pear, of the highest

promise. Kipe middle of September, and continaes in use three

or four weekSi

Inconnue Van Mons. Thomp.

^ree vigorous, upright, very productive. Fruit medionii

ooniOy obfi^trely-pyroonii* Skin rough, green, becoming yel*
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lowish, sprinkled with russet. Stalk rather long, carved, insert-

ed in a slij^ht cavity, at an inclination. Calyx open, basin small,

uneven. Flesh coarsei juicy, melting, gweet, and rich. Decem-
ber to iebruary.

Raised by Dr. Eli Ives, New Haven, CJonn. Fruit nearly

medium, sumewliat globular. Skin greenish-yellow, shaded
with crimson. Stalk short and thick. Calyx small, nearly
closed, basin shallow, and irregular.

Flesh whitish, coarse and granular, juicy, melting, with a
refreshing sugary flavour well perfumed. Ripe about the first

of September.

Iyss' Pxab.

Raised by Dr. Eli lyes. New Hayen, ConiL Tn» vi^ponyaa

and very productive. Fruit small, inreffolarlT toibmate, indin
ed. Skin gieenish, Willi a ImwnishHced cheek. StaUcloii|^ m*
serted bjr ailaahy rii^ or lip. Calyx open, bann verj sbuSl

Flesh juicy, mdting, sugary, and good. Ripens first of Sep-
tember,

IvEs' Bergamotte.

Raised by Dr. Eli Ives, New Haven, Conn. Tree closely r. -

K. nbles the Seckel, and is very productive. Fruit medium or

sni ill, Borojaniot-shapc, protub^TMiit at calyx. Skin greenish-

yellow, Nviih slight traces of nissct. Stalk short and thick, in-

sertp<l by a liiii^ or lip. FU sh rather coarse, buttery, melting,

juicy, with a Ganaers Bergamot ilavour. Ripens first of Sep-

tember.

Ivaa' ViBOALxsu.

Raised by Dr. Eli Ives, of New Haven. Fruit below me-
dium, pyriform, broad at calyx. Skin greenish, shaded with

dull crimson. Stalk inserted by a lip. Calyx open, basin shal-

low and irregular. Flesh whitish, rather coarse and granular,

buttery, juicy, and melting, with a sweet, rich, refreshing vinous

Ilavour. October.

Jaokbov.

Origin New Hampshire. Tree vigoroiiB aod prodnctiTe.

Fruit mediom, oblate^ short pyr%rm or torbinate. Skin gieen-

ish-yeUow, somewhat mssetod. Stalk long and curved, fleshy

at its junction, inserted in a B^Ai cmty. CSalyz snudl and

open, set in a rather deep abrapt oasin. Aesh white and juicy,

dayoiir brisk and vinoos. Ripena the last of September.

Jaloubib nx Fohtxhat YxNDte. Man in H. M.

This excellent French pear, was imported from Vilmorin, of
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Paris. It is greatly miperioT in flavour to the old Jalousie.

Young shoots upright, long, brownish-yellow.

Fniit of raedinm size, turbinate, or obtusc-pvriform. Skin
dull-yollow and green, considerably marked with rnnsct patches

and dots a"d tinged wiiii a red check. Stalk al>out an inch

long, set obliquely, without depression on an obtuse point Ca-
lyx w ith closed and stitf segments, set in a shallow, round basin.

Flesh white, buttery, melting, with a rich flavoured juice. First

of October.

JamincUe,

Jaminett£. Thomp.

Sabine. "j Nois. and Josephine.

Beurre d'Auslrasie. t gardens,

WObdmbM. J

Raised by M. Jaminctte of Metz, very productive, and in

vonrable excellent winter froiU
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French
gardmt.

Fruit of medium or lartj^c size, varying in form, but mostlj

obovate, a good deal narrowed at the stalk. Skin clear green,

paler at maturity, considerably marked with nissety brown,

especially near the stalk, and F^prinkled with numerous brown
dots. Stalk scarcely an inch long, rather thick, and obliquely

planted, without any depression. Calyx open and firm, set in a

iMtiii of moderate depth. Flesh white, a little gritty near the

core, but very juicy and buttery, with a BOgary, aromatio-aimond

flavour. November to Janiiary,

Jaboonxllb, (of the English). Thomp. liod. P* Mag.
Epargne. 0. Duh. PoiL Pom, MbbL
Groese Cuisse Madama 1

Beau Present
ofmaruma

Franenschenkel.

Poire de tables des princee. ^ p^^x Jargonelle.

Safait SiuiiMOii.

Saint Lambert
BeUeVeige.

This fraiti the Hue Jaigonelle pear, was for a long time ooih

lidered the finest of Summer pMia, and Thcmipeon yet says,

the best of its eqason.** We think, that no man will hesitate^

however, to give ihe most decided preference to oar native eort^

the Bloodgood, and Dearborn's Seedling. It is still, however,
one of the most common firaits in the New York marketi ptftlj,

because it bears abondant crops, and partly, because these sope*

rior new sorts, have scarcely yet had time to displace it We
consider it only a second-iate fruity and one that qoicUy decayi

at the core,

Fhdt pretty large, long pyriform, tapering into the Stalk.

Skm greenish-yellowy smooth, with a little brownish colonr on
the snnny side. Stalk nearly two inches long, rather slender,

carved, obliquely set Galyx open, with onite longjprojecting

Xents, and sank in a smul and fonrowea basin, liie iedi is

wish-white, rather coarBe-grained, juicy, with a sprightly

refreshing flavoar. The tree is a strong grower, with a rather

straggling, pendMit habit Ripens the last of Joly and first of

Aneust
The conunon Cuissn M4i>4ii» of the French authors and

gardens, is an inferiorand smatter varie^ ofJargonelle, not worth
cultivating.

JiBooHSLUi, (of the f^nch.) Thomp.
BeUissime d'£t6. 0, JhA. JTois. Bed MuseadiL Lind. MUL
Supreme. *) • fisbine d*Bt6.

of Breneh Summer Beauty. P(mu Mm,
gairdmB, Eng1i<)h HedOhMk. ) ofmany Ante-

Red Cheek. ) riean gixrdeni

Beilissime Supreme.
Belliasime Jar)?onelle.

Vennillioii d'KU\
CliaumoateUo d'ete. Udal

This, which Mr. Thompson calls, by way of distinction, the
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Fr^h JargomlU^ becaaae H is most commonly received under
that name from France^ it a higher coloured and handsomer
fruit than the English Jargonelle^ though much inferior in qua-

lity, and, in iactilasts only a day or two in perfection, and is

often mealy and over-ripei while the exterior is fair and tempting.

The tree is of very strong, upright growth. Fruit of medium
size, oboTSte in form. Skin shmii^ light men, becoming
lemon eoloor, whh a yeiy rich, deep red cheek. Flesh white,

coarse, breaking, sweet, and soon rots at the core. Ripens the

last <^ July and fiist of August

JBAM DB WiTTB. Van Mous.

Fhiit medium, oblate, depressed, remotely pyrifbrm, angular,

and oblique. Skin yellowish-e^en, dotted, q^rinkled, and netted

with russet, and slightly shaded with fawn 6r orimson in the

ran. Flesh white, a little coarse, juicy, melting, wHh a Tinons,

omewhat peculiarly perfumed flavour. Nefemberi December.

Jnasxr Gratiou.

Gtacioli of Jersey.

Tree moderately vigorous and productive.

Fruit medium, oblate, obconic. Skin rougli, greenish, covered

with russet patches and dots. Stalk large, of medium length,

inserted at an inclination in a very slight cavity. Calyx set in

a moderately open, uneven basin. Flesh juicy, nearly melting,

with a brisk, rich, vinous flavour; yctry little gritty at the core.

Strongly resembles Gansel's Bcrgamot in appearance and ^vouTi
but more delicate. Septerabw*r, October.

JoHoirifOT. Man.

Originated m the garden of George 8. Jolnmnel^ 'Bm^ ct
Salem, Mass.

The fruit is of medium of a nmndish and jpeeufiaf

irregular fbvm. fikfn Yery thiny dull YeUowish. Stall dicft

and thick, planted by the side of a iwoUen proUibaiaaee. Hie
flesh is melting, buttery, and very good. Tbe tree is not very

v^fforous^ but it bears good crops, and is in perfection from the

nMdk of SeptMnber to the middle of October.

JONBS* SbEDLINO.

Ori^n Kingsessing, near Philadelphia.

Fruit medium or below, pyriform, broad at calyx, tapering to

the stem, which meets it by a fleshy junction. Skin yellow,

shaded with russet
;
bright cinnamon on the sunny side. Calyx

open, in a broad, shallow, uneven basin. Flesh coarse, granulari

buttery, sugary, brisk, and vinous, ' October.
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JosBPBDiB Ds MAi.TinMi, BspmoL AL Pom.

Tree \igorous and productive, forming a beautiful pyn
Fruit medium, somewhat turbinate, very much flattened

Skin yellowish, slightly sprinkled with russet, and thickly

covered with russet dots. Stalk long and fleshy, inserted in a

moderate cavity, always surrounded by russet. Calyx open, set

in a broad, shallow basin. Flesh greenish, buttery, juicy

sugary, and perfumed. November to February.

JuLUENNX. Coxe. Man.

A handaome smii-

mer pear, wbith so

niiieh raombles the

DojesaA or 8t Mi-

chael, as to be oalled,

by sooie^ the Summer
St MiehaeL It la a
beaatifiil and moat
prodactive Mt, and
cornea into bcMuing

rery early* It ia often

of excellent flavonr,

and of the first quali-

ty ; bat| nnfortonate-

ly, it is variable in

tikese respects^ and
some seasons . it is

comparatively

less and insipid In

rich, warm, and diy

soils it is almost ai-

wayafine. Itianpro-

fitM>le maiket fniit,

and will alwaya com-
mand a proimnent
dbce in the orchard.

The tree is of thrifty upright growth, with

brown shoots.

Froit of small size, bat varying in diflEerent soils; obovate,

refcularly formed. Skin very smooth and ftir, clear bright

yellow, on all sides. SUlk light brown, speckled with yellow,

a little more thon an inch long, pretty stout, inserted in a very

shallow depression. Calyx open, set in a basin slightly sunk

but often a Uttle plaited. Flesh white, rather fiim at first, half

buttery, sweet, and moderately juicy. Ripena all the month of

August Succeeda well at the South.
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JuLBs BiYORT. Al. Pom.

Baued by AleiMider Birort Tree modentely ngcamimt
Tery produrtiFe.

J ^ ^
Fruit Urge, oval, truncate, conic. Skin cinnamon rnaect on

yellow grroandy thickly sprinkled with minute grey dots. Stalk

longf inaerted at an inclination in a broad depression. Calyx
open, set in a small^ shxillow basin. Flesh firm, juicy, meltinjg^

with a aogaiy inooa flavour; finely perfiamed, Oct Not.

JBkgmaing.

KiNQSSssiNo. Brinckle in Hort
Leech's Kingsessiog.

Orurinating in the family buryinff-gronnd of Isaac Leech^

near Philadelphia. Tree npright and of vigorOQS growth, with
light yellowish-green shoots.

Fruit lai^, obtuse-pyrifbrm, or truncate-conic Skin green-

ish-yellow, thickly qmnUed with minute green or groy dotk
Stalk medium or long, curved, and fleshy at its insertion in a

broad, oneren csri^. Oilyx closed, let in a shallow, irregnlai ^
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bnin. Flesh whitishy somewhat eoane and granular^ joicj,

butteiy and meltiBg, with a sweety tioh, perfiimed terau
September.

La Hb&abd. Van Moos, 1825.

EVnit above mediom, obovate, obtnse-pTriform. Calyx doaedt
deeply sank. Stalk lather stoat and long^ m a depressioik

CoMorpale lemon-yellow, with s brownish-red chedc next. Ilie

san. flesh white, meltii^, jaioy; flavour rich, pleasant sob-
acid; excellent Ripens fist to middle of October. (Wilder
in Hort)

Las Canas.

Fhnt medinm, elongated taibinate^ or aoote-j^yrifonn,

sibly joining the fleshy insertion of the stem which is neatfy an
inch long. Skin greenish-yellow, with nomeroos biowii d^
and a few rasset natches. Calyx small, open, set in an even,

msset basin. Flesn white^ battery
,
ju icy, sweet, aromatic, some-

what astringent October.

La Juivb. (Esperen.)

A vigorous pyramidal tree, branches long and brkrht
Fruit medium, turbinate. Skin marbled with Drown and

fteen^ brightly shaded on the sunny side. Stalk lon^^, inserted

m a small cavity. Calyx irregular, set in a slight basin. Flesh

half fine, mel^ng, juicy, sugary
;
pleasantly penumed; flrst qua-

lity. November. (AL Pom.)

Laurb ds Glthxs. Bivort

A tree of moderate growth, but productive. Fruit medium,
or large, turbinate, oval, pointed towards the stem. Skin very

rough, light green, but becomes almost entirely covered with

russet and light orange in the sun. Flesh white, half buttery,

melting, juicy, sugary, and highly perfumed. Ripe middle of

September to middle of October. (Al. Pom.)

Leopold I. Bivort,

Tree of moderate vigour. Fruit laige^ turbinate, pyriform.

Skin smooth, green, spotted with brown russet Flesh whitish-

yellow, meltinff, butte^, juicy, sweet, and strongly perfumed.

Kipens the middle of December, and keeps till January. (AL
I^om.) *

Lbo.v lb Clxro. Louvain.

Tree of moderate growtli, very productive.

Fruit large, pyriform. Skin russet, on greenish-yellow
ground. Stalk long and curved, inserted in a slight cavi^ by
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a Vf. CSalyx open, baain shallow. Fleah white, juicy, buttery,

memng, rich, and ezoaediifly aogaiy. Oclobar, November,

Lbxawsb.

Origin uncertain, grown at Adrian, Michigan, and introduced

by DrT D. K. Underwood of that place, and desoiiption made by
T. Cooley.

Fruit medium to large, ovate-pyrifojm, generally more or less

one-sided, surface frequently irregular. Skin lemon yellow,

with small russet specks, and a lively vermilion cheek in the

sun. Stalk an inch long, curved, inserted without depression,

sometimes below a fleshy protuberance. Calyx small, set in a
shallow basin. Flesh yellowish white, tender, buttery, with a

high and quite peculiar aromatic ^vour. iiipena tirst to middle

of August

Lewis. Man. Ken. Thomp.

This is an excellent winter peaf, originated on the (atm df

Mr. John Lewis, of Roxbory, and was first discribed and brought

into notice by that veteran and sealous amateur of fruits, Samnel
Downer, Esq., of Dorchester, near Boston. It bears enormous
erops; indeed, this is the chief fault of the tree, and the soil

should therefore be kept rich, or the pears will necessarily be
smaU* The fruit has the good quality of adhering closely t6

the tree, is not liable to be blown off or injured by early frosts,

and shoold be allowed to remain on till late in the season. The
tree grows vigoroasly, and has bn^^ drooping branches^ of dark
olire colour.

Frail scarcely of medinm size, obotate. Skin thid^ dark
green in antomn, pale green at matoriiy, with nnmerona rossety

qpeoka. Stalk long and slender, inserted nearly eren with the

snifrce. Calyx laige^ with white spread divisions, basin almost

level Flesh yellowiah-white, rather coahm grained, meltings

juicy and rich m flavour, with a slight spicy perfumSi November
to February.

LiBEBALB. Uov. Mag.

Fnut rather laige, elongated, trunoate-pyriform. Skin green*

ish-yeUow, sprinkled with brown orruaset'dots, and with patches

of russet Stem long, curved, inserted in a cavity at an incHna^

tion. Calyx large and open, basin broad and ahi^low. Flesh
juicy, melting, sweet, rich, and peculiarly aromatic October.

LinutBNANt PoiraviN.

Fruit of large size, resembling in colour Glout Morceau.

Skin yellow, netted and spotted with ru5sct. Flesli wliite, juicy,

half melting. Bipe from February to April. (Leroy's Cat.)
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Lmov. Van Mods. Mm. in H. M.

No. 10. Van Mons. Beurro ilRggeraloii.

Bergamotte Loniflei

A line, sprightly, Belgian pear, originated by Van MoUL
The young snoots are long, slender, reddish brown.

Fruit rather small, obovate. Skin smooth, yellow, with a

faint red cheek. Stalk an inch and a half long, rather stout,

set in a moderately depressed, round cavity. Calyx sot in a
rather shallow, round basin. Flesh w hite, buttery, melting and
juicy, with a spnghUji high ^vour. Middle oi Aagosti

LoDOK. Ken.

Smith's Bordenanm

The Lodge Pear is a native of Pennsylvania, and is under-

stood to have originated near Thiladelphia. It is a very agree-

able subacid pear, and has so much of the Brown Beurre cha-

racter, that we suspect it is a seedling of that fine old variety.

Fruit of medium size, pyriform, tapering to the stem, and

one-sided. Sldn greenish-brown, the green becoming a little

paler at maturity, and much covered with patches of dull nisset

Stalk an inch and a fourth long, obliquely planted at the point

of the fruit, which is a little swollen there. Flesh whitish, a
little gritty at the core, which is large, juicy, and melting, with

a rather rich flavour, relieved bj pleasant acid. SeptemW and
October.

Louis Pupont. JDnrieux.

Fnih sufficiently laige, sometimes in the hm of Dojtimif
but ordinarily longer and more turbinate. Skin smootn, dnll

green, passing to yellow at mataritr, strongly shaded with finrn

russet^ sometimes striped and marbled. Fmh white, half fine,

melting, juicy, sweet, and perfumed; a fruit of first qaali^»

ripening towards the end of Octobcnr. (An. Pom.)

LomsB Bomn of Jsrsbt. Thomp.

Bonne de LonguevaL Louise Bonne de Jersey.

Louiae Bonne d'Avranchos. Beurre or Bonne Louise d'Araudord.
WflKam the Fourth.

Originated in France, near Avranchcs, succeeds admirably on

the quince, fonning or fine pyramid—not of the first quality, but

profitable. Tree vigorous, upright, very productive; fruit of
better quality on the quince than on the pear.

Fruit large, pyriform, a little one-sided. Skin smooth and
glossj, pale green in the shade, but oveApread with brownisb
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red in the sun, and dotted with nomerons gnj dots. Stalk
•boat an inch loQg^ cnrred, laAher obliqndj inaerted, wiUioot

Louke Bonne o/Jeney,

depresaboy or with a fleshy, enlai^ged base. Calyx open, in a
ahallow, uneven basin. Flesh greenish whiter yeiy jiiicy and
meltings with a rich and excellent flavour. September and
October. [This is very distinct from the old Lomae BonnOi a
green winter fruity of tiiird quality.

MADAiiE Mulbt.

Fniit very much resembling grey Bcurre as to form and colour,

and the Urbaniste as to qualities. Flesh white, delicate, fine,

half melting, sugary and agreeably perfumed, ripening in March
and April. (Leroy's Cat.)

,
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Madams Duoaiu Egpercn.

Tree pyramidal, very vigorous, very productive.

Fruit medium, oval, lightly diiproiDod at baae and crown.

Skin smooth, bright green, becoming yellow at maturity. Fleah

white, half fine, very juicy, sugary, and slightly perfumed.

Rioep. the middle «rf AngoM. (AL Pom.) Veiy good in

Belgium.

MADAm EUBA. Bifort

Tree vigorous, wood stout.

Fruit large, pyrifonn. Skin smooth, bright green, and be-

^ comes almost yellow at maturity. Flesh rosy, fine, buttery,

melting, abounding with sweet juice, very agreeably perfumed.

November. (Al. Pom.) Excellent in Belgium, promising well

here. The tree is hardy, but has an awkward, rather crooked,

and declining habit, and very narrow leaves. The young shoots

are olive gray.

Malconaitrb d^Haspin.

Frait Ivg/bf form roundish, obovate. Stalk one inch long^

inteited in A slight depression. Calyx doeed, aei in a rather

deep, irregular basin. Skin doll yeUow, with a brownish red
cheek, stippled with coarse dots, and roaseted at the calyx.

Fleeh juicy, tender, and melting. Flavour rich subacid, per-

fomed. Tree >ngorous, haidy, and prodnctiye. Odober, No*
Tember. (Wiidw^a Rep.)

Mabtha Am.
Dana's No. L

Raised bv Francis Dana of Roxburv\ Mass.

Fruit medium size, elongated, obovate. Skin smooth, yellow,

with yellow speck?. Calyx closed. Flesh white, juicy, tendn'y

very pleasantly subacid. November. (Hov. in Mag.)

Ma&is Parsvt. An. Pom.

Raited by Bivort IVee moderately vigorotia.

Fmit large, pyriform ; antfiMM) nneven. 8talk abort, inoUned.

Calyx in a larse fbrrowed oavity. Skin golden yellow at matu-
rity. Flesh white, veiy fine, mdting, somewluut bntteiy, teir
juicy, sugary, and deliciously perfbmed. October. (An. Pom)

MAmni Louise. P. Mag. lind. Thomp.
IVmae de ICarie Louise. Prinoesse do Parme.
Marie OhfMama Braddiek's Field Stendaid.

A Belgian Tariety of firat quality in its native coontry, but haa
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not proved so good licre. It is variable, som0>
times very good

;
may improve with age.

Fruit pretty large, oblong-pyriform, rather

irregular or one-sided in figure. Skin at first

pale green, but at maturity rich yellow, a good
deal sprinkled and mottled with light russet

on the exposed side. Stalk an inch and a
half long, obliquely planted, sometimes under
a aiightly raiaed lip^ sometimes in a yeiy

Marie Louii80,

small, one-sided cavity. Calyx small, sot in a narrow, some-

what plaited basin. Flesh white, exceedingly buttery and melt-

ing, with a rich, saccharine, and vinous Havour, Last of Sep-

tember and middle of Octob^.

Markcuai* Psljssisb.

Frail oCnMdhitiiiiM^ •void. SkmyellowiABdiMldiahiiiihe
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Bun. Fk'sh tender, juicy. Ripening in September andOctobei
Tree very productive. (Leroy's Ct^)

Marianne de Nancy. A1. I^oin.

Fmit large, pyramidal, incl iu ing to pyriform. Skin yellow ish*

green, thi^y corered with brown and green dot^. Stem
medium

; calyx large and open; basin shaUow. Flesh coam^
granolar, jui^» and from young trees poor. November.

MARBCfHAL DiLLXN. Van Mods.

Tree vigorous and very fertile.

Fruit very large, very inconstant in fomi, var} ing from turbi-

nate to ovoid and almost cylindric. Skin pale green, mottled
with fawn and yellow slightly at maturity. Flesh white, fine,

melting, and buttery, and abounds in very sugary juice. Ripe
last of October and November. (An. Pom.)

MATmOL

Originated with John Mather, near Jenkinstown, Mbntgomieij
Co., Pa.

Fruit below medium suee, obovate. Skin red, with occasion-

ally a mottled cheek, and russeted around the stem, which ia

obliquely inserted by fleshy rin^s without depression, dijx
medium, basin very smalL ¥ieui a little coarse, but butteij*

Flavour delicate and pleasant Angoat (Ad. lot Bcfi.)

Matvabow

Ori^n unknown
;
grown in Lancaster Co., Pa.

Fruit medium, obovate-pyriforra. Skin yellow, with mssei

dots and a crimson cheek. Sta'k obliquely inserted, fleshy bX

its junction. Calyx open, in a slight depression. Flesh whitei

juicyi and sugary. Bipe last of July. (Dr. Eshleman .)

McLaughlin.

A na^e of Maine» introduced by S. L. Goodale of Saoo
Tree hardy and yigorous.

Fnat large, donsated, obtnae-pyriform. Skin rough, greenish,

mostly covered with russe^ whicn becomes ^reUowish atmatnri^,

with a warm snnny chedc Stalk short, inserted at an im^
nation, with some wpearance of a lip. Ctljx open, set in a
shallow, corrugated Msin. Flesh whitish, not very fine, juicy

and mdting. Flavour sweet, rich, and perfumed. November
to January.

MERRIAlf.

Origin, Roxbniy, Mass. Iree vigoiona and very piodnctive»
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Fmit large, foundishy aomewhst flattened at htmd and
Skin 8moo£, dnll jellow, ooverad with pale nmet aroond the

stem and calyx, and entire ani&ce somewhat netted with nmet
Stem ahorti moderately stoat^ in a small emtf with onejpio-

tnberant side. Calyx closed, basin shallow and furrowed, itedi

yellowishi coarse, mdtingy andjoicy. FlaToor sugary, sprightly

pedbmed, exceUent September, October. (Hot. Mag!)

MiGNONNB d'IIivbb. Bivort.

f^t medium, obovate, inclining to pyriform. Skin TSfj
ron^h, rasset. Stalk stout, inserted by a lip^ often at a great

inchnation. Calyx partially closed, set in a small basin. Flesh

yellowish, juicy, granular, nearly melting brisk sweet| and rieh,

alightly astringent. November.

MiLLOT ra Navot. Van Mons.

A pyramidal tree, very fertile, producing at the same time at

the extremity of its branches and its long spurs.

Fruit small or medium, regularly pyriform. Skin smooth,

light green, becoming yellow a lonir time before its maturity.

Flesh whitish yellow, buttery, melting, not deficient in juice,

sugary, and very agreeably perfumed. October, November. (A.
Pom.)

lilTOHXLL'a EUSSXT.

Ori^ Belleville, Illinois. Fmit medinm or small, obovate^

inclining to conic Skin rough, dark russet, thickly covmd
with grey dots. Stalk long, inserted in a smaU cavity by a ring

or lip. Calyx open, basin uneven. Fksh juicy, mehang^ lidht

highly perfumed. November.

MoK8EioN£UR Ajtre. Bivort.

Fruit medium, roundish, somewhat angnlar. Skin rough,

greenish, considerably covered with thick russet, and thickly

sprinkled with russet dots. Stalk long, curved, inserted in a
moderate cavity. Calyx small, open, persistent^ basin broad.

Flesh white, raiher coatae^ granular, rich and perfamed. No-
vember.

MOTAMBVSniCk
•

Origin in the garden of J. B. Smith, Philadelphia, Moya-
mensing District. Tree vigorous and productive. Fmit me-

dium, irref]^ular, obovate, knobbed and rough. Colour light yel-

low, covered with minute grey dots. Stalk fleshy, of medium
length, and inserted by rings iu a small cavity. Caivz cloAed.
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set in a rather deep cormgated basin. FlesL white, arweet^

slightly breaking, moderately juicj. £ipe Aogusti Seytftmber.

(Bcindde ia Hort)

The Muscadine is remarkable for its high musky aroma. Its

history is uncertain, and it is believed to be a native. It beare
very heavy crops, and if the fruit is picked, and ripened in the
house, it is a G;ood pear of its season.

Fruit of medium size, roundish obovate, regularly formed.
Skin pale yellowish-green, a little rough, thickly sprinkled with
brown dots. Stalk about an inch long, set in a well formed,
small cavity. Calyx with reflexed segments, set in a shallow

basin. Flesh white, buttery and melting, with an agreeable,

rich musky flavour. Last of Augoit and fiiat of Septeinbdr
Shoots 8tout| dark grey-brown.

Muskingum.

Ori^n doubtfoL Tree very vigorous, upright

Fnut m^nin, romididi. Skin greeniah-yeUoWi nmcb dotted
with nuaet and green. Stalk long, cavity amalL Calyx open,
basin yeir shallow. Flesh melting, with a pleaaanti Mak fli^

Tovv perramed. Ripe middle and last of August

Napolsoh. Liaid.

Medaille. Charles d'Autriclie, } incorrecUy

Sucr^e Dor^e, {pfsoma,) Wurtemboi^g,
) of smnc

BoidaBoma Foiielted.

The Napoleon is hardy, thrifty, and bears abundant crops,

even while very young. In poor soils, or in unfavourable ex-

posures only, it is astringent The leaves are broad and the
shoots arc upright, and olive-coloured.

It was nuaed itom seed in 1808, by M. Liard, gardener at
Mons.

Fruit pretty large, obtuse-pyriform. Skin smooth, clear green
at first, but bcconnng pale yellowish-green at maturity. Stalk

varying from half an inch to an inch long, pretty stout, set in a
slight depression or under a swollen lip. Calyx set in a basin

of moderate depth. Flesh white, melting, remarkably full of

juice, which is sweet, sprightly and excellent. Should be ri-

pened in the liouse, when it will be fit for use in September,
and may be kept for weeks.

NiBLL. Thomp. Van Mons.

Beurre Niell Man ink KM. Oolmar Booc.

Folie NieU. IML Fondaote du Boli^ dmoofneOi^ of warn,

A laige and handsome Belgian variety, raised bf Van Ifbnai
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from seeds sown in 1815, and named in honour of Dr. Niell, of

Edinburgh, a distinguished horticulturist and man of science.

The tree bears plentifully. It.s quality is not yet flilly ascer-

tained, but specimens obtained bere promise welL Young wood
tout, diverging, rrrey.

Fruit large, obovatc, inclining to pyriform, rather shortened

in figure on one side, and enlarged on the other—tapering to

the stalk, which is about an inch long, obliquely planted, with

little or no cavity. Skin pale yellow, delicately marked with

thin nissct, finely dotted, and sometimes marked with faint red.

Flesh white, buttery, sweety with a plentiful and agreeable juice*

Last of September.

Ns Plus Mzuaia. Thonq>.

Tikis is mBe^psn pear, one of Dr. Yan Mona^ seedlings, aaned
in allusion to Pi«rre Means, his gardener at Brossels. Tbe tree

grows upright, liss short-jointed, olive-oolonrsd shoots.

Vrmi medivm or rsther smaU, roondish, usually very irregolary

with swollen parte on the mir&ce. Skin rough, dull yellowish-

brown, pai^tiallj coTered with iron-eolooied maset l^alk quite

short, set withoot depresdon, in a small eavitj. Flesh yellowish*

white, tnttenr, meldngi with a sugary and agreeable flayonr.

January to woeh.

NiLXS?

A foreign variety imported by John M. Niles, Hartford, Conn.

The original name having been lost, it has not yet been iden-

tified.

Fruit large, obtuse, pyriform. Colonr yellow at maturity,

thickly covefed with russet dots. Stalk long, inserted in a deep,

abrupt, uneven cavity. Calyx closed, set in a deep round basin.

Flesh juicy, buttery, sweet and pleasant December. (Ad.

IdU Rep.)

'

NooyiAU PoiTiAu. Biyort*

A seedling of Van Mons, a very vigorous grower, forming a
beautiful pyramid, very productive, young wood brownish-red.

Fruit large, obovatc, inclining to pyriform. Skin green, witli

numerous russet dots and sometimes patches of rusftet Stem

rather short, curved, inserted at an inclination often by a fleshy

protuberance or fold, without depression. Calyx laive, closed,

set in a narrow basin of moderate depth. Flc&li whitish, butter}',

juicy, meltinir, with a sugary, vinous, and very refreshing flavour,

ktpe November. A pear of great promise.
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OvoNDAOA. Hart

Swan's Orange.

Supposed to have originated in FarmingtODy CrOUL TnB
very \ngorou.s and productive.

Fruit large, obtusely -pyriform, tapering from centre towards

calyx and stalk. Skin somewhat coarse and uneven, thickly

cov^Ted with russet dots, fine rich yellow at maturity, generally

with some traces of rmtet^ and sometimes with a simnj oheek
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Stalk nther stonti ofmedium lenj^ iiuerted m a email ca^Tity,

at aa indinatioiL Calyx amally &m\j doeed, set in a nanow,
aomewhat iineTen badn. Flesh battery, meltings abounding In

juice, slightly granolar, and when in perfection with a fine nch,

inons fiaToor* A Tariable fruity often qnite add and not rich.

September to November.

Ontario.

Oiigi% QenevBi Ontario County, N* Y. Tne Tigorona and
productive, said to be a valuable market variety.

Fruit medium, elongated, obtnse-pyriform, somewhat irrega-

lar. Skin pale yellow, thickly covered with grey or green dots.

Stalk long, cnrved, inserted by a fleshy ring in a rather large

denrssslon. Calyx partially closed or open in a shallow, irre-

gular, cormflated biuun. Flesh white, granular, juicy, almost

melting, wiSi a aweet, pleasant flavonr. Bipeaa last of Sep-
tember*

OBPBBLm CouiAB. Van Hons.

Tree vigorous, very fertile. Fruit very large, pyriforra. Skin
bright green, becomes somewhat yellow at maturity, striped

and dotted with grey, brown, and black, and shaded with russet,

fawn on tlie sunny side, and around the calyx and stem. Flesh

whitish-yellow, fine, meltincr, a little granular around the core,

juicy, sweet, and perfumed. A beautiful and excellent fruit,

ripening about the middle of October. (An. Pom.)

OsBORNX. West Farm, and Gard.

On^'n, Economy, Indiana. Productive and a free grower.

Fruit medium, short-pyriform. Skin yellowish-green, with

numerous grey dots. Stalk rather long, inclined in a slight

depression, basin broad and shallow. Calyx partially closed.

Flesh white, juicy, brisk, vinous. Middle of September.

OsBAvn^B SuMMiB. Hort

Origin, Wayne County, N. Y. Tree moderately vigorottSi

upright, an early and prolific bearer.

Fruit small, obovate, inclining to conic. Skin fine, clear yel-

low, thickly dotted with small greenish and brown dots, with a

warm cheek on the side of the sun, and some traces of russet,

particularly around stalk and calyx. Stalk of medium lenjL^tb,

rather strong, inserted in an abrupt cavity. Calyx open, set in

a broad, shallow basin. Flesh white, juicy, molting, with a

rich sugary flavour and pleasant musky perfume. Ripens early

in August.
23
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Oswioo Bsiniit. Hort

Bead's Seedling.

Raised by Walter Bead, of Osw^po, N. Y. Tree yigoroii%

hardy, and productive.

Fruit medium, oblate, sometimes inclining to conic. Skin
yellowish-green, streaked and mottled with thin russet, but
becomes a fine yellow. Stalk rather short, inserted in a deep,

round cavity. Calyx closed, set in an even, shallow ba&in.

Flesh buttery, juicy, melting, with a fine rich, vinous, aromatic

flavour. October, November.

Paddook.

Received ofChauncey Goodrich, of Burlington,Vt,who informs

us that it is quite popular in many sections of that State, ripen-

ing about the time of Madeline, and by many preferred to it.

Fniit rather below medium, pyriform. Skin light yellow, some-
times with a faint blush. Stalk medium, with much depression.

Calyx in a rather broad, shallow basin. Flesh fine grained,

melting, sweet but not very high flavour* Bipe last of July.

Raised by S. D. Pardee, New Haven, Conn. Tree veiy pro-

ductive, young shoots slender.

Fruit small, roundish. Skin greenish-yellow, chiefly covered

with russet. Stalk short, calyx open. Flesh coarse, granular,

buttery, juicy, melting, with a very high, vinous flavour, strongly

perfumed. October.

Pabsonaob.

For its history, see Church. Tree a fine healthy grower,

produces large crops of perfect fruit annually.

Fruit medium or large, obovate, oibtuse-pyriform, often in-

clined* Skin orange yellow, rougli, generally shaded with doU
crimson, netted with nisset and thickly sprinkled with russet

dots. Stalk short and thick, fleshy at its junction, inserte<I in a
small cavity. Calyx partially open, stiflf, set in a shallow, sligrhti}

msBcted basin. Flesh white^ sli^tly coarse, somewhat granu-

lar, juicy, melting, with a very sugary and refreshing vinous

flavour. This beiutiful and excellent fruit will no doubt rank
among the most TaluaUe of its season. all of Septem
ber.
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Pakaptim p*Afrioiiinb

OBlebasse Boea Tin KoiUL
Haria Nouvelle.

Tree very vigorous, shoots long and twiftijog^ thiddj i^prinlded

with very conspicuous dots.

Fruit large, angular, with its largest diameter near the centre,

pyriform, often gourd-form. Skin yellow, mottled, and often

entirely overspread with bricrht cinnamon russet, surface uneven.

Stalk long, enlarged at both ends, and inserted without much
cavity, oflen by fleshy wrinkles oi* folds. Calyx open, basin

abrupt, and surrounded by prominences. Flesh moderately fioc^

sometimes slightly granular, juicy, melting, with a very rich

vinous, aromaUc flavour. September, October^
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Ananas d'Hiyer.

Passe Colmar
Colmar Gris.

Patise Colmar Qlil.

BflarrA Ocdmar Grte, dit petaL
F^ceL
Andante de Paiiiael.

Fondante de Moml
Beurre d'Argenaon.
Begintin.

Colmar HardenponL
Present de Malinea.

Marotte Sucrt-e Jauno.
Souveraiue d Hiver.

a& <9 Ooliiiar Soirraninei
' flktfnip. Gambier.

Cellite.

Colmar Preule.

Colmar Doree.

D'Ananaa, {pf9ome^
PoooBa Condlitauiai

The Passe Colmar is a Belgian pear, raised by the CoanaeUor
Hardcnpont Vigorous growth, and abundant bearer. It grows
Ipdeed almoit too thrifty, making lon^, bending ahootai and
owing to this over-luxurianoe^ the fruit is often seoond ndfce <m
young trees, bat on old trees, with high cultivation, it is some-
times of the best quality. It is a very variable fruit, and often

poor. The young ahoota are of a lively brownish-yellow.

Fhiit rather large, varying considerably from obovate to ob*
tiue-pyriform. Skm rather thick, yellowish-green, becomii^
yellow at mataritr, a good deal sprinkled with light-brown nia-

eet Stalk an inch and a half long, inserted in an obtnae, une-
ven cavity, or sometimes without depression. Calyx open, basin

ahallow. Flesh yellowish-white, Initteiy and juicy, with a lioh,

sweet, aromatic ilaToar.

Passans du Portugal. Thomp.

8imiBMr FMigaL IGBsi^ Isily.

A delicate and pleasant pear, which comes early into bear-

ing, and produces very laige crops. Shoots upright, reddish*

brown.

Fruit small, roundish, and much flattened. Skin pale yel-

low, with a cheek of fairest brown, becoming red in the sun.

Stalk nearly an inch long, inserted in a round, regular hollow.

Calyx stiff, basin moderately sunk. Flesh white, juicy, break-

ings of very delicate, agreeable ilavoor. Last of August

Patbb NoantB.

Fruit large, oblons:. Skin yellow-msset. Stalk medium in

length, wrinkled, enlarged at its insertion, which is at an incli-

nation in a small irregular cavity. Calyx open, segments stifi,

in a small even basin. Flesh yellowish, juicy and melting, with
a rather rich, vinous, or subacid flavour, pleasantly perfiomed.
November, December.
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Paqsvot.

Vtijfamcf. Pknl Amimt
Introduced from France, by Col. M. P. Wilder. Fruit of

medium size, regularly pyriform. Skin green at firet, becoming
dull yellow at maturity, marked with patches of russet at both

extremities, and dotted with the same. Stalk long, inserted

without depression. Calyx stiff, open, set in a very shallow ba-

sin. Flesh white, buttery, with sweety rich, and perfumed fla-

vour. October to November.

FlACH PXAB.

FdraFMlia

A seedling of Esperen, of moderate growth and productive.

Fruit medium, turbinate, a})proaching pyriform, often truncate-

conic. Skin fine yellow, with bright russet dots. Stalk rather

long, sometimes inserted in a cavity, and sometimes by a fleshy

ring. Calyx open, persistent, set in a shallow basin. Flesh

juicy, melting, sugary, and vinous^ sometimes a htUe as-

tringent. Ripens last of August.

Pendleton's Early York. Hov. Mag.

Raised by Mrs. Jeremiah York, of Gomiectieiitii Tne mode-
rately vigoroui^ and very productive.

Fruit medimn or below, obovate, varying to obtuse-pyriform*

Skin yellow, sometimes with a faint blush. Stalk inserted in a
moderate cavity. Calyx open, basin irregular. Flesh meltings

•weeti elig^tly perfnmed* Ripens last of July.

Pbhobtblt.

One of Mr. Knight's seedlings. Fruit medium, inclining to

oval. Stem long, rather slemler, enlarged at the base, curved

and twisted, set in a rather uneven depression. Calyx

large, segments quite long and narrow. Skin light green, thickly

sprinkled with dark dots, yellowish on the side of the sun,

where the dots become reddish, and sonietinios form a red cheek.

Flesh somewhat coarse, but juicy, sweet, and good. One of the

best of IQiight's pears. February, March, (iiobert Manning's

MS.)

Petre.

An American pear. The original tree is growing in that

interesting placet Bartram Botanic Garden, near Phila-

delphia. Col. Carr, the poprietor, who has disseminated thip

tree^ uiforms ns that in 1785, a seed was received by the elder
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John Bartram, from Lord Petr6 of London, as being the seed
of a fine butter pear.

The tree is not a rapid grower, but produces very regular ttid

abundant crops. Young wood slender, yellowish-brown.

Fruit of medium size^ or rather large, obovate. Skin reiy
thin, pale yellow, (sometimes marked with greenish-russet, and
Siinkled with raaset about the eye.) Stall stiff and slroiig^

lont an inch long, stout at the lower end, and set in a peculiar,

abraptly flattened cavity. Calyx small, set in a nanov, bat
amooth basin. Flesh whitish, fine grained, butteiy, and verj
meitiiig ; with a perfumed, slightly musky, high flavoar. OohH
ber, and if picked earfy, will Imp a long time.

P&fLADBLPBlA. Hofl
TMtL Orange Bergamot (erroneom )̂.

Origiu, near Philadelphia. IVee Ijcaltliy, vi^xorous, young
•hoots yellowisb-brown, productive. Fruit sometimes cracks.
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Fruit large, oblate, obtuse-pyriform, sometimes broadly oval-

truncatc. Skin yellow, thickly sprinkled with green or grey

dots, sometimes netted with russet. Stalk of medium length,
* stout at its insertion in an abnipt cavity. Calyx open, set in a

broad uneven basin. Flesh coarse, juicy, buttery, melting, with

an ezoellent sugary fiavour, slightly peifumed. September.

P&xupps GoKs. Bi?ort

Tne soflloientily vigorous, and reiy fertile. Vrmi medinniy

tiiibuiate-pjnfbnily bcwsed, and often Irregular. Skin rough,

totally oormd with pey msset. Flesh whitish-yellow, fine luid

mdting, jnice enough, sweety and finely perfiuned; quite fini

qnali^. Kipeoa middle of NoTemher. (An. Pom.)

PnlZ. Bivort

Tree vigorous. Fruit large, oblate, obconic, irregularly

pyriform, largest diameter at the centre. Skin yellow, slightly

russeted. Stalk medium, curved, rather stout, fleshy at its

insertion, by a lip. Calyx open, basin shallow. Flesh coarse

and granular, rich and good, iiipens last of September.

Platt.

riatt'b 8<-edIing.

Ori^n on the farm of the lute Thomas Tredwell, Beekman-
town, Clinton Co., N. Y. Tree vigorous, hardy, and productive.

Fruit rather large. Skiu yellow, a fruit of good quality, and
Derhaps may be valuable for orchatxi culture, particularly at the
Korth. October, November.

I*0CAH0NTAS.

Origin, Quincy, Mass. Tree moderately vigorou;?. Fruit me-
dium, torn) variable, obovate-pyrifbim, often turbinate. Calyx
small, eluded. Stem short, inseiled without depression. Color

lemon-yellow, with traces of russet, and occasionally a bright

vermilion cheek. Flesh white, melting, juicy, and buttery.

Flavour sweet, rich, and musky. Kipe first to the middle of
October. (Wilder in HorL)

Poms d'Axark.
Benzie d*Albrai. Fondante d'Albnl.

Oalebaaie d'Albret. .

A foreiffii variety. Tree vigoions and productive. Fruit me-
dium or aoore, elongated pyriform, angular, often with a suture

on one side. Skin yellow, mostly covered with cinnamon russet.

Stalk shorti thick, and fleshy, much inclined at its insertion by
a lip. Calyx small, open, or partially closed ; basin small and
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uneven. Flesh greenish-white, exceedingly juicy, buttery, melt-

ing with a rich vinous flavour, highly perlumed. October.

PoDti d'Abondanob. Dulu

Fruit above medium. Fonn oblong-pyrifonn* Neck thidc
Colour Dftla jdlow, with numerous ruaeel dotii mottled and in-

teimingled with Tennilion, and red on the sunny side. Flesh
melting and juicy, with s sweet delicious flavour. Bipe middle
of October. (Wilder in Hort)

PoiBB BouBSBLoii. (Borckman's.)

Bouasetoo.

Tree of medium vigor, grows well as a pyramid. Fruit nie>

dium, shaped like a Doyenne. Skin citron-yellow at matuiitji
dotted with rus'^t, and highly coloured on the side of the sun.

Flesh fine, half melting, (sufficiently juicy, sugary, vinousi with
an agreeable perfume. February. (An. Pom!)

PoiBX DXB GHABasuBa. Van Mona.

A seedling of Van Mens. Fruit medium, pyriform, souie-

timcs depressed. Skin greenish-yellow, covered with minute
dots, and a few patches of russet. Stalk long, enlarged at its

junction, without depression. Calyx small, basin shallow.

Flesh buttery, juicy, slightly granular, with a highly perfumed
flavour, resembling Brown Beurre. October. *

Poire d'Avril.

Tree a vigorous grower, both on pear and quince^ veiy pio*
ductive.

Fruit large, roundish, angular, obtusely conic. Skin green-

ish-yellow, iui^tly shaded and somewhat spotted vikh russet,

and thickly covered with russet dots. Stalk long and curved,

inserted usually in a depression. Calyx cloaed, basin deep, and
irregular. Fl^ whitiuiy compacti coarse, granular, juicv, half-

melting, sweet and agreeable ; a good bakmg pear, witli some
promise for the deasert Novemb^ to February.

POXBB DB LbPIBB.

De Lcpine. Delepioe.

Trtfe of moderate growth, very productive.

Fruit small, angular, oblate. Skin yellowish, shaded with

crimson, slightly nisseted. Stalk long, p'eatly enlarged at its

junction to both fruit and branch; cavity broad and shallow

Calyx small, open in a corruf;ated basin of little depth. Flesh

coarse, granular, melting, juicy, with a brisk, vinous, perfnaoed

flavour. November, December.
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Seaduut.

Rbtour ds Rome. Van Mons.

Rnit medium, oblate, very much depressed, obscurely pjri-

form, angular. Skin yellowish, blotched with russet, and
thickly sprinkled with russet dots. Stalk short, and stout at

its insertion in a small inclined cavity. Calyx partially dosed,

in a round narrow basin. Flesh whitish, coarse, granular,

melting, juicj, with a rich yinous flavoiuv slightly astnngenti

SeptembWi
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B10BABD8.

Origin, WHmingtou, Delaware. Fndt nOm large, olwTale,

oblate, pyriform. Skin ydlow, with niimeioiis tmaU rtmet dot&

Stalk of mediam length, cnired, inserted by a fleehy ring in a
ilight depression. Oilyx partially closed, basin rery smalL
Flesh buttery, juicy, melting, grannlated, with a sweet, pleasant^

vinous flavour. Kipens flrst of October.

Ridbllb's. Bivoit

Benrri AndnsMB. Thmiifi. Poire BlfeeDe.

IVee of moderate vigour, reddish-brown shoots. Prodnctive.

Fruit medium, oblate, turbinate, remotely pyriform. Skin
yellow, covered nearly fdl over with bright red. Stalk shor^
6eshy at its insertion by a lip. Calyx open, in a very shallow

basin. Flesh not very fine, rather juicy, not melting or deli-

cate in flavour. September.

Box's BsBGAMOm.
Raised by William Boe^ Newboigh, N. T. TVeemoderafafy

vigorous, vcrj productive.

Thut raedram, oblate, or Bergamotte-shaped, somewhal angu-

lar and hrc^ular. Skin smooth, yellow, witiii minnle jdlow
dots in the shade, mottled and clouded ^i^th red on tfie sunny
side. Stalk short, inserted in a narrow, abrupt cavity. ^Calyx
small, with short stiff segments, set in a narrow basin. Flc^h

rather coarse, melting, with a sweet, rich, brisk, well perfumed
flavour. Core large. The flavour of this excellent new pear is

extremely like GanseFs Bergamotte, but much, more sugary,

September.

ROUSSELET ESPEREN.

BouBselet Double. JEspcren.

Tree very vigorous, and very productive. Fruit pyriform,

turbinate, largest at its middle. Skin lemon yellow at maturi-

ty, strongly pointed with reddish-grey and white dots, and co-

vered with russet around calyx and stalk. Flesh whitish, half

fine, half melting, juicy, sugary, vinous and perfumed. Ripens
well, and is long in use. ^ptember. (Al. Pom.)

RoussxLET Enfant Prodiguk. Yau Mons.

Enfant Prodlgue. BivorL

One of Van Mons' seedlings. Tree vigorous, produetivo.

Fruit medium, pyriform. Skin thick and rough, green, co*

vered with russet^ sometimes with a sunny cheek. Stalk ofmo*
dium length, in an inclined cavity. Calyx large, basin shallow.

Flesh greenish*white, juicy, granular, with a first rsle^ viDOUS
flavour, verv much resembling Brown Benrr^, but more iogaiy;
highly pomuned with musk. October, November.
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Pound. Coxe.

Uvedales St G«nnam. Du Tonneau.
Winter BelL Royal d'Angleterre.

Bretagne le Cour* Comioe ito aVralon.

Belle Anminei Beauty de TemnreB.
Belle de Jemej. HokeiiDg Peer.

Lent St. Qennain.

The Pound, or Winter Bell pear, valued only for cooking, is

one of the most common fruits in the Middle States. Indeedf

this and the Black Pear of Worceateri so common in New £n^
land, are the only two kitchen pean extensively grown in this

oonntiy. The ponnd pear ia the larger of the two, often weigh-

ing a couple of pounds each. It ia also an abundant beareri

aiM a prontable orchard crop. The trees are strong and healthy,

with reiT ttonti upright^ dark-coioored wood.

Fhiit large, pyrifonn, swollen at the crown, and narrowing

fnd^uX^J to a point at iJie insertion of the stalk. Skin yellow-

idi-green, with a brown dieek, (yellow and red when long kept»)

and sprinkled with nnmerona brown rasset dots. St^ two
inches or move long, stonti bent Galjx cromplidi set in a nar*

row, sliriit baain. Bleah firm and aohd, itewa red, and is excel-

*6n1^ based or preserved.

Pratt. Hort

A natiTe of Bhode Island. Tree a vigorona iq[>i%ht giowert

ery prodnctiTe.

l^t above inediiiiii,obtaM-pTiifonn. Skin gnxaiah.yenow
ahaded with crimson, and sprinkled with nnmerons nxseet and
erey dots^ freqnently patched and netted with msset Stalk

k>n^, slender, cnrved, inserted in a rmlar cavity. Calyx open,

aetm a broad shallow basin. Flesh wnite, juicy, meltings bnskly
yinooa^ and saccharine^ variable, bat when in perCdction of great

excellence. Ripens last of September.

Pbbvost. Bivort

Poire Prevoet

Fhdt of mediom sixe. Skin thin, smooth, li^ht green, passing

to golden-yellow at matority, deeply shaded with cannine in the

vaui Flesh white, half melting, half buttery, sweet, and
strongly perfumed. Ripens in December, bat may be
until April. (Al. Pom.)

PaurcB Albert. Bivort Van Mons.

Trea vigorous, succeeds on pear and quince. Fhut medium,
pyriform. Skin very thick and smooth. Colour yellowish,

sometimes with a s%htly sunny cheek. Stalk an inch long.

Ev6 small, open, in a shallow even cavity. Flesh yellowish-

mile^ fine, meWni^ sugary and rich. Fafamaiy,Maieh* (GaidGh.)
2S*
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PULSITKR.

Raised Dr. John Pulsifcr of Hcnn^vhiy IDnHHiL An up*
right and vigofoiia grower, ahoota dark olive.

Fmit below mcdiom in aiiOi pyriform. Stalk abort and
dured. Caljx small, open, baain shallow. Skin doll golden*

yellow, covered with an open network of slight roaset Flesh

white, melting, juicy, sweet and delicioQa. Kipena middle of
AngoM. (Smiley in Hort.)

QuiLLSTSTTS. Van Mods.

An odd-lookiiu^ late antomnfrait^ received from Yan MooaL
Fhiit neailj ofmedinm size, roundish, a fitHe flattened Skin

ffreeniah, nearly covered with doll, iron-cohmred ravet The
leah is white^ bnttery, and meltings sweet and perfbmed. No-
vember*

iUYMOND. Man.'

The Baymond is a native of Maine, and originated <^ the
hna of Br. L Wright, in the town of thia name.

IVee <^ slow growth. Yonng ahoota veiy alender, dark jel*

k>wish-brown«

FVait of medium aiie^ obovate^ shaped like the Dojenn^w
Skin yellow, marked with msset near the stalk, and tinged with

a little red towards the son. Stalk an inch or more long, inserted

with litUe or no depression. Oalyx roond, firm, open, set in a
shaOow basm. Fleah whiter bnttery, melting, and veiy exoeOent
September.

Introduced by Ftofessor Stevens, Astoria, Long Island. lYee
vigorous and productive.

Fruit medium, obovate, sometimes obtuse, and sometimes

acute-pyriform, sometimes tuibinate. Skin vellowiah, covered

with cinnamon russet Stalk long, rather uiick, generally in-

serted by a lip. Calyx large and open, set in a very shallow

basin. Flesh whitish, somewhat granular, juicy and melting,

with a very sweet, rich, vinous, aromatic flavour; variable, some-

times poor. Septembcor.

Reading.

A Pennsylvanian pear. Tree vigorona and productive.

Fruit large, elongated, obtuse-pyriform, angular and ribbed.

Skin yellow, thicluy dotted with brown and grey dots and

sprinkled with russet Stalk long, curved, enlarcred and ribbed

at its insertion, generally in a depression. Calyx open, seg-

ments strong, in an exceedingly shallow basin. Flesh whitish,

gnuinlar,m€&ng^ with a brisk,vinous flavour. January to March
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Origin eomewhat uncertain. The oldest bearing tree stands

on the grounds of Mr. Selleck, Sndbnrj, Yt, and is of healthy
growth, and very productive

;
young wood jellowish-olire.

Fruit large, obtuse-pyriform, angular, and ribbed. Colour
fine yellow, sometimes with a crimson cheek and thiddy sprin-

kled with russet dots. Stalk long and cunred, fleshy at its in-

sertion in a moderate cavi^. CSlyz nearly dosed, in a rather

small uneven basin. Flesh white^ a little coarse, juicy and melt-

ing, with a rich, excellenti aromatic flavour. A new, promising,

valuable fruit September, Octobw

.

Sbbbubbb. Bivort

Semnier d^Antomne. Fondante de MOlot

Fruit medium, oblate, obconic, obtuse-pyriforni. Skin yellow,

slightly disposed to russet, and thickly sprinkled with grey dots.

Stalk rather short in a moderate cavity. Calyx open, in a broad

basin. Flesh light yellow, somewhat granular, sugary, juicy,

melting, with a brisk, vinous, ezcelleut flavour. Septemb^,
October.

Sbsppabd.

Raised by James Sheppard of Dorchester, Mass.; introduced

to notice by Dr. L. W. Puffer. Tree a free grower, and very
productive.

Fruit large, obovate, pyriform, sometimes pyramidal (greatly

varying in form). Skin rough, yellow, sometimes with a brown-

ish, red cheek, slightly sprinkled with russet dote, and with some
patches of russet. Stalk short and stout, in a depression, often

inclined, surrounded by russet. Calyx partially closed, set in a

very shallow, furrowed basin. Flesh whitish, coarse and granu-

lar buttery, melting, very juicy, with a vinous, perfumed, bana*

na flavour. Bipens last of September, and first of October.

Smov BouTisB.

Tree of moderate vij^our. Fruit small, pyriform. Skin

bright green. Flesh white, fine, melting, and well perfumed.

September. (Al. Pom.)

SoLDAT Laboureur. Espereu.

Baised by Major Esperen.

TVee vigorous, upright, young wood chestnui-colonied, veiy

productive, suoceecn well upon quiuoe* EMt raOier large,

oblique-pyriform, swelled toward the esntre. Skin smooth.
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yellow at maturity, dotted and shaded with thin li^rht niv>ot.

Stalk rather stout, long and curved, insert<^d in a small, abrupt
cavity. Calyx open, scarcely sunk, basin very small. Flesh

yellowiah, fi%ktlj giaaulari meltings joicji with a Bogazy, ti-

nous, perfamed flaYOiir. When in perfection^ under hij^ cul-

ture, it is one of tiie finesi ofpeais ; eomewhat dispoeed to drop
from young trede. Ootober, Kcffember.

SOUYBRAINB DE PrINTBICPS. A1. Pom.

Poire de Printempe.

Fruit medium, oblate, obecurely-pyrifeim, angular. Ski&

retiow, sprinkled with russet. 8talk short and thick, inserted

m a depression* Calyx closed, besiit irr^pilar. Flesk white,

juicy, melting, coane and granular, iomewnat aBtriogsot; with
a hrhky Tiaoiis flafoar. Ifiirtk
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Ropes.

Origin, garden of Mr. Ropes, Salem, Mass.

Fruit medium, obovate, tapering towards each erd. Colour

cinnamon russet, slightly tinged with red on the sunny side.

Stem shorts, in an inclined cavity. Calyx small, open, basin

shallow. Flesh yellowish, coarse, melting and juicy. Flavour

sugary, and good, with a xick perfume. October, November,
(Hoy. Mag.)

Fhdt mediuD, pyriform. Skin roaset, on green mnnd*
coming eomewhat jMow when ripe. Stalk Tariabfo in its in-

aeition, sometimes m a small eayity. Calyx partially elosed,

set in a medium basin. Flesh melting, juicy, nch, and Tinous

;

slightly astringent, resembles Blown Beoir6. Bipens middle

of October.

B0U88BLXT YAVDiBWxonK. Giegoire.

A pyramidal tree, of medinm vigour, bnt very productive.

Emit small, varying in form from Doyenne to Bergamotto.

Shin yellow at time of matority. Flesh white^ fine, melting;

jnioe abundant, sugary, and strongly aromatie, like that of the

fiousselet Fruit quite of fint qnaiity, and ripe first of Novem-
ber. (An. Pom.)

KoU88SL£T STUTTQABir.

Tree a vigorous, upright grower, both on pear and quince.

Fruit below medium, conic, or pyramidal. Skin greenish,

with a red or brownish cheek, and qprinkied with brown and
green dots. Stalk rather long, cur\'ed, enlarged at its insertion,

generslly without depression. Calyx open, basin shallow. Flesh

rather coarse, juicy, half melting, with a sweet, rich flavour,

partaking laigely of the spicy aroma that belongs to the £smily

of BoQsselets. Often rota at the core. Ripe last of August

Saint Gxrmain, Brandk's.

Dree a slow grower, with slender branches.

FMt of medium sue, oval, nanowing towards both ends.

Skin yellowiah-green. Flesh melting, juicy, with a rich and
excellent flavour. November and December.

SAuanuRT SunuKG.
A native of Western New YoriL Tree vigorous.

Fruit depressed-pyrifonn. Skin roi%h, somewhat covered

with' russet, and thickly sprinkled with russet dots. . Stalk short

and thick, inserted by a fleshy ring. Calyx closed, in a deep,

uneven basin. Flesh coarse, and 3 not mneh claim to exeeU
ionce so to as proved. Ripe October.
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Sanspeau, or Skinless. Thorap. Lind. Mill.

Poire Sans PeaiL 0. Duh. Fleur de 6uigne&

Hie Skinless is a very nice little pear, with a remarkaUj
thin, smooth skin, and a delicate, perfnmed flavour. It betn in

clustersi and vexy regularly. It is not first rate, hot is esteemed

by many.
Fruit below mediom siie^ lon^ pjrnforou Skin very smooth

and thin, pale green, becoming light yellow, speckled with
red in the son. Stalk lon^, slender, curved, inserted in a veiy

trifling cavity. Calyx closeOy set in a small basin. Flesh white^

juicy, half meltings with a sweet and sli^tly pei^imed flavovL

Middle of An^gnst^
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SouvBSAmx d'

Fruit mediniDi oborate^ obconici tmncate. Skin %lit jeltowi

with numeroni dotii which are crimson on the anrniy aide.

Stalk short, in a narrow cantfi frequently by a lip. Calyx par-

tially dosedi harin medium. Flesh whitish, jaicy and melting;

FlftTonr SDgaryi Tinoiis, rich. Bipena lint of September.

Stbrliko. llov. Mag.

Be Mott.

Origin, Livingston Co., N. Y. ;
^own from seed brought from

Connecticat Tree vigorous, npnghti young wood ySlowish-
brown, an early bearer, and productive.

Fruit medium, nearly round, slightly oval, very obscurely py-
riform. Skin yellow, sometimes with a few small patches of rus-

aet, and on the snnny side a mottled crimson check. Stalk

ther stout, inserted in a slight cavity by a ring. Calyx open, in

n shallow, rather uneven basin. Flesh rather eoarse, juicy,

mdtbg, with a very sugary, briak flavour. Bipena last of Au*
gust, and first of September.

Stbvens' Gbnxsvk. Man. Thomp.

Guemsej. Fom, Man. Stevens' Genesee.

LoufsdaFrasseT

Tliis admi-

rable pear,

combining in

some degree

the excel-

lence of iho

Doyenne and
Borgamotte,

is reputed to

be a seedling

of Western
Now - York.

It orii^nnated

on the farm

of Mr. F. Ste-

vens, of Li-

ma, Livings-

ton Co., N. Y.
Altlio* placed

among au-

• tumn pears,

it frequently

ripins here

at the end of

August Stevens' Genetm.
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among the late Bommer varieties. Young shoots diyeigiii^

dark grey.

Fruit large, roundish-obovatc, and of a yellow colour, resem-

bling that of the Doyenn6 (or \'irgalicu). Stalk about an inch

long, stout, thicker at the base, and set in a slight, rather one-

sided depression. Calyx with short, stiff divisions, placed in a

smooth basin of only moderate depth. Flesh white, half but-

tery, with a rich, aromatic flavour, somewhat like that of Gansel's

Beigamotte. First of September.

Sttbxav. Tliomp.

litis very briffht-colonred and excellent pear comoa fboin

Siucland. Tree not thrifty.

Fruit rather large, pyriform, a little one^ded and irregular.

Skin deep yellow, with a bright red cheek, and streaks of li^ht

russet. Stalk an inch and a half long, curved, slender, flediy

where it tapers into the fruit. Calyx large, open, and set in an

irregular basin. Flesh yellowish, not very nne grained, crisp,

with a rich, high-flavoured juice. October.

Sttsb, Hort»

Qiigin nncertaiii; iatrodaced hj Alan W. Gonoiiy of Mont-
gomery Co., Pa. Tree a very vigorous grower, ahoola atonl

and short jointed, productive.

¥rmt mediom aiie, fonn roondish. Skin green, becoming
yellow, with many nuset dots and markings Stalk rather

short, inserted in a small, shallow cavity. Cuyz almost obso-

lete, baain narrow, moderately deep. Flesh i^owish-whits^

somewhat gritty at the core, butteiyt melting. Flavour exceed-

ingly rich, and perfomed. A distinct pear of great ezcellenoe.

Ripens middle of September. (W. D. Brindde.)

St. Jean Baptists.

One of Van Mons' seedlinas. Fniit mediom, pyriform.

Skin greenish-yellow, rough, and sprinkled with ru»^et. Stalk

mediom, cnrved, inserted by a lip in an inclined depression.

Calyx open, basin broad and shallow. Flesh granQW, joicy,

melting, sweet and perfomed. October, NovemMr.

St. Miohasl Arobakoiu An. Pom*

8t. Michel Afcfaange. Plombgastel.

Tree vigorous and productive ; succeeds un quince.

Fruit large, elongated })yriforin. Skin green -yellow, with

many russet dots. Stalk of medium length, stout and tloshy nt

ite insertion, almost without cavity, surrounded by russeU Ca-
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lyx closed, basin small and uneven. Flesh yellowish, melting,

abounding in jnice, somewhat coarse and granuUr, with a fine

rich, aromatic ilavoar. October.

St. Yufoxirr dk Paul.

Fruit inudly Hke Martia Sec Skin rmtL IkA sugvy,
half niAlliiig^ ripenii^ in Jannaiy. (Laioy's Git)

Sr. DOBOTBtB.

Boyile Nonrelle.

Of foreign origin. Tree vigorous. Fruit rather large, elon-

gated pyhform, angular. Skin greenish-yellow, slightly tinged

in the sun, and sprinkled with brown dots. Stalk long, curved,

in«!erted by a tleshy lip in a small cavity. Calyx open, sog-

inenUs rather lar^c, recurved, i»et in a rather abi upt l>asin. Flesh

whitish, fine, juicy, melting, with a sugary, viuous, peculiarly

p«rturned flavour. October.

fit OkMakL

Sr. GeiBLAnr. Thomp^

Qumnipiac.

A most excellent Belgian pear, recently originated by M.
Doiiftin, and introduced into the United States by S. G. Per-

Inns, Esq., of Boston. When in perfection, it is of the highest

quality, but on some aoils it it a little variable. The tree is re-
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markable for its iipri<^htnos<, :\\u] the great beauty and vigoui

of its growtli. Vouiig shoots light brown.

Fruit of medium size, pyriforni, tapering to the stalk, to

which it joins by tleshy rings. Skin pale clear yellow, with a

few grey specks. Stalk an inch and a half long, curved. Ca-
lyx rather small, open, set in a shallow basin. Core smalL
Flesh white, buttery aud juicy, with a rich, sprightly flavour.

St. Andre. Man. iu H. JkL

Imported by Mr. Mannings from the Brothers Bawmami, of
BolwyUer. Wood caokerB.

Frait mediam, obovale. Skin light greenkh-TelloWy tone-
whal dotted with red. Flesh white^ fine grained, buttery, mdl-
Mj^^ind ezoellent Eeriy in S^^temMr. Fndt eoiiietuBe»

St. OsBMAXir. O. Dnh. Lind. Thomp.

St. Germain Gris. St. Gonuain Jaima
Ihoonnae la Fue.

This is a well-known old French variety. The tree is rather

a slow grower, with a dense head of foliage,—the leaves nar-

row, folded, and curved ; the wood slender, and light olive oo-

loured.

Fruit large, pyriform, tapering regularly from the crown to

the stalk. Skin yellowish-green, marked with brownish specks

on the sunny side, and tinged with a little brown when ripe.

Stalk an inch long, strong, planted obliquely by the side of a

small, fleshy swelling. Calyx open, sot in a shallow basin.

Flesh white, a little gritty, but full of refreshing juice, meltings

sweet, and agreeable in tiavour. November and December.

The Striped Germain (St, Germain Panachee) is a pretty

variety of this fruit, differing only in being externally striped

with yellow.

St. Qxbmain, P&uick's. Pom. Man. Thomp.

fifown St Gennain. Hew St Gennain.

Prince's St. Germain is a seedling from the foregoing pear,

raised at Prince's nurseries, at Flushing, about forty years ago.

It is a most thrifty and hardy tree, with dark reddish-brown

shoots. The fruit keeps as weil as a russet apple, is uniformly

good, and is certainly one of the best late pears when under

good cultivation. It is much more esteemed ia the Eastern

States than the old St. Germain.

Fruit of medium size, obovate, inclining to oval. Skin near*

ly covered with brownish russet over a green ground, and be-

coming dull red next the sun. Stalk an inch or more long, a
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litUe ciir?ed, and phoed in a alkliti flattenad dapranon. CSa-

Ijx laige» opeoy snii» and naaify wilfaoaft difiBiOB8| aal in a

smoolh, naauny flat baain. Flash yallowuh-white^ j^cj, rndt-

ingy with a awaeti aomawhat raoiia, and Tary agraaaUa flaroor.

NoTomber to MaicL

St. Menin.

Omer Pacha.

Fruit large, elongated pyriforra. Colour yellowish-greeOi

with fawn about the crown, russet surrounding the stem, and
thickly dotted all over. Stem of moderate length, inserted in

an even cavity. Calyx small, basin shallow. Flesh melting,

juicy, excellent. Ripens from the 10th to the end of Septam
bar. (L. £. Berckman'a MS.)

SyLLiTAK. Man. in H. IL

Van Mods, No. 889.

Sent to this oonntiy by Van Mons, and named by Mr. Man-
ning. Tonn^ shoots slandar, diraigin^, reddish-brown. fVoit

of medium size, oblong-pyrilbmL Skin pale greenish-yellow.

Stalk an inch and a half long^ atonti inserted at the tapering,

pointed end. Fleah jniey, malting^ sweet and pleasant Sep-

tembai;

SUPRXME DK QUIMPBB. C. H. A.

Tree vigorons and productive. Fmit medium or small, obco-

nic, oboyale. Skin fine, clear yellow, richly shaded wi^ red,

aomawhat specked and netted with msset. Stalk rather ahort,

obliqneiy inserted, without cavity, by a slight appearance of a

lip. Calyx open or partially doaed; basin snallow. Flesh

whitish, jnicy, mdting, sweet and perfumed. Bipa early in

Aiigi»t---ahoidd be gathered veiy aarly, or becomea cb7.

SUBPA88K MjEUBia.

lyaa lig/amm, Frdt medimn, depraased, pyramidaL Skin

rough, anttraly oovaiad with msaet Fleah whitish, melting

and juicy, sweet and vinona, wiUi a peooliar flnvonr. Ripena

midoie A October. (AL Pom.)

SuRPASss Crassani.

A naw laadliiig of Van Mona. Fmit greatly reaemblea tiia

old Critfaane. Tree Tigoimia and healthy, botti on pear and
qninoa, and ia mnch more productive than the old variety,
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8imm VnMW.Twi> Mmb

tepMM YugottlfiUMk OolBMr Van Mona?

The precise origin of this very delicious fruit is not knowL.
It was first sent out from the nursery of the late Mr. Andrew
Parmentier, of Brooklyn, under this name, and is, perhaps, an

unrecognised foreign pear, so named by him in allusion to its

surpaasing the favourite Yirgaiiea (White Doyenne) of New-
York.

Fruit rather large, obovato, sometimes roundish-obo\*ate.

Skin smooth, pale lemon yellow, with a very few minute dote,

and rarely a little faint red on the sunny side. Stalk rather

more than an inch long, not deeply planted in a cavity rather

higher on one side. Calyx rather small, and pretty firm, set in

a slight, smooth basin. Flesh white, exceedingly fine grained

and buttery, abounding with delicious, hi-j^h flavoured, aromatic

juice, different from that of the Doyenne. October.

SuzETTK DB Bavay. A1. Pom.

Rmedbf Major BqpmiL Trae TigorooB on pear sad qoiiiefl^

and Teiy productrre.
I

Fruit amall, oboonioi angular. Skin jrellowiah, qprinklad wjA
mhiiito dots, and some traces of rmeet. Stalk very long, corr*

ed, inserted in an imgolar cavity by a Beehy ring. Calyx
open, baain eliaUow and uneven. Flesh whxtiui, melting, sa-

gary and somewhat peifhraed, refreahbg and TinonSi Ripe Jan*
nary, March. Has not yet snooeeded well hers; may hegood on
qnmce.

Ta&quin db Ptrbnees.

Tree ylgoroai.. Fhiit large, pyriform. Stem long, stout,

fleshy at its junction, without cavity. Calyx large, open, with
persistent segments, in a broad, irregular b^isin, surrounded by
russet Skin jp^een, sprinkled or patched with russet, and
thickly co?erea with brown dots. Flesh of poor quality, a very

k>ng keeper, and said to keep two years. Only a cooking pear.

Tatlok Pbab.

MMriwsatbcr.

Originated on the farm of Mr. Merriweather^ neat Oiarlottes*
villc, Albenarls Oa» Ya. Tms figoveoi^ Toong isoad M9%
prodoctivsk
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Frnit medimn, roundish, oblate. Skin light green, mottled

with dark ^een. Stalk rather long, fleshy at its termination,

in a very slight depression. Calyx very small, set in a wide, sn-

pei-ficial basin. Flesh fine texture, buttery. Flavour yinous,

with a delicate, vanilla aroma. Quality ** very good." Ripe
November to February. (Dr. W. D. Brinckle, MS.)

Tra.

JEUised by Mrs, Bm M«rchant» of Mi]&«<df Oonn.
18 found in a

pound of tea, which

die poiehawd at the

8t(ne, lieace ito

Tireengofonvaiid

pfoducliTe, younff

wood greeniwi-y^

low. F^it medimii,

oboTale, inclining to

pyriibniiy with m mh
tore on one side.

Skin lenx>ii jellow,

with muneioiisiniiill

brown doti| end
•cnuetiniett a reddish

cheek. Stalk rather

stout, iDMfted ob-

liquely, under a Hp
in ayeryanallcMi-
ty. Clip halfdoe-

edf bann shallow.

Flesh white, fine,

juicy, melting and
inons. Bipmialast

of Angnst to middle

ofSeptember ; a very

promiMPg pear.

Xheieed

2kk

TbsoDOu Van Mohs. Kyort. Tkomp.

Tree vigorous and productive on pear or quince.

Fruit rather larp^e, elongated, obscurely pyriform, irregular.

Skin greenish, slightly sprinkled with russet. Stalk inserted at

an inclination by a lip, surrounded by russet. Calyx closed, set

in a BDiail, irregular basin. Flesh white, coarse, granular, juicy,

melting and vinoua. Bipe September, October.
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Tbompsor's. Thomp.

This new and very rich-flavoured pear, received by us froni

the Horticultural Society of I>ondon, was named in honour of

Mr. Robert Thompson, the head of the fruit department in the

Society's (garden, to wlio&e pomological acumen the horticultu-

ral world is so largely indebted.

Tree vigorous and productive, fruit variable.

Fruit of medium size, obovato, slightly irregular in surface.

Skin pale lemon yellow, with a few small, russety dots and
streaks. Stalk pretty stout, an inch or more long, inserted in

a blunt, uneven cavity. Calyx open, stifl?", oft<jn without divi-

sions, bjisin slightly sunk. Flesh white, buttery, melting, with a

rich, sugary, slightly aromatic flavour. October and November
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Thorp.

Received from J. M. Ketchiim, of Brandon, Vermont.
Fruit large, obovatc, truncnto, obtuse-pyriforra. Skin fine

waxen yellow, with a slight tingo of crimson, thickly covered
with brown dots. Stalk of medium length, rather stout, in a
deep, narrow, irregular cavity. Calyx small and cloeedy baain
furrowed. Flesh white, butteiy, melting. Flarour Teiy agree-
able. October.

TBUBRLIirOK.

Beurre Thuerliuck.

A very large, ahowy ftmt, whose quality does not eaual ita

beauty, and whose great weight of fruit causes it to fall from
the tree with so little wind that it ia not profitable &>r garden
or orchard. (AL Pom.)

Totten's Seedling.

Baiaed by Colonel Totten, of New HaTon, Conn. Tree
gorona.

Fruit medium or below, torbinate, pjrriform. Skin pale yel-

low, alightly sprinkled with russet, and shaded with dull crim-

Bon. Stalk long, and fleshy at its insertiony by a lip. Calyx
closed, basin shallow. Flesh whitish, bntteiy, joicy, meltin|^

with a rich, vinous, peifbmed flavonr. Ripena uat of Septem-
ber, and first of October.

l^OMPBB DB JoDOiGin. Boavier.

A seedling of Bouvier, very vigorous and productive.

Yountr wood dull brown.

Fniit very large, obtusely pyriform. Surface knobby and
uneven, with the appearance of suture along its side. Skin

rough, thick, greenish-yellow, with russet dots, and a bronze

blush on the sunny side. Stalk large, long and curved, inserted

by a ring in an inclined cavity. Calyx small, partially closed,

basin small. Flesh rather coarse, buttery, juicy, exceedingly

musky, sweet, and pretty good. November, December.

Tylbr.

Fruit small, turbinate, remotely pyriform. Skin yellow, co-

Teied with msset dots. Stalk long and alender, in a moderate

cavity, anrrounded by roaset Calyx odcd, basin shallow and
uneven. Fleah white, coarse, granular, bntteiy, melting, juicy,

brisk and vinoua. October.

Upper Crust.

A seedling of Sonth Carolina, and introduced by Colonel

Summer.
24
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ambling

lour green, much blotched with nisset Flesh bottery and m^lt-

ing^ with an excellent flavour. Season July, and ripena well in

thehdiaei Haa not pnmd good hera»

XTwoBLAir.

Dowlin. Round Top.

Origin on the premises of widow Dowlifii Uwchlan townahip^

Pa., near the Brandywine.

Fruit below medium, roundish, inclining to obovate. Skin

jrellow, mostly covered with golden russet Stalk long, canned,

m a slight depression. Calyx open, basin shallow. Flesh

white, melting, juicy, with a fine, aromatic flavour. If not j'ic li-

ed early, it ia diapoaed to rot at the goto. Ripena last of Aio-

gnatb

yiji Bum. Wilder MS.

An American seedling, raised by Governor Edwards, of

New Haven, for which we are indebted to Colonel Wilder, of

Boston. It is a most beautiful fruit, of second quality only for

the table, but very ezcelleat fi>r baking and preserving and
kitchen use generally.

Fruit large, obovate, rather flattened at the eye. Skin cleai

yellow, with a rieh, orange-red blush next the sun, regularly

dotted with conspicuous, brownish specks, and slightly touched

with greeni^ and nuaet vpoitB, Flesh white, ensjj^ aweet and
perfuuied.

ah MARuif, Bivort

Grosse Calehafise of Langelier. Triomphe de Haspelt.

TViomphe de Nord. Beurre Van Manim. Btniteille.

Fruit large, oblong-pyriform. Skin yellow, rarely with a

little red. Stalk rather long and slender, inserted in a flattened

cavity. Calyx large, set in a regular, shallow basin. Flesh

white, liable to rot at the core, half melting, not veij joicj, hot

aweet and pleaaaatly perfumed. October.

Yaoqiuun.

Poirs Yanqoelin. Pioire Seutin t

Fmit medinm, oborate, inclining to tnrbinate. Skin ^reen,

netted, patched, and sprinkled with rosset. Flesh granular, juicji

melting, vinous, and perftimed. November to Mwoh.

Van Assche. Bouvicr.

Van Asaene (crroncoiM^). Van Assbe.

TVao vaiyT^oroos, prodnetire; Tunng ahooto raddiah-browo.
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Fruit medium, turbinate, inclining to conic. Skin yellowish,

sprinkled with numerous brown and red dots, with a warm -

cheek. Stalk short* rather stouti and obliqaelj plaated with-

out depression. Calyx partially closed, basin broad and dee^.

Flesh white, juicy, melting, with a rich, aromatic flavour. Ri-

pens October, NoYember.

YsBTX Lovous OF AaosBiu

Fruit exceedinfflj elongated, pynfENrm, tapering from centre

towards base and crown. Colour green. Stalk of medium
lengUi, stout, inserted at a great inclination. Calyx mall» in a *|

ery imaU baain. Flesh green, juicy, with a good, sweet, vinous

flavour. Ripens a htUe later than ** Yerte Longue'' of Duhamel
This laati we 8iii|^eet» may be synonymous with ^Grasn Fig."
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Vxsn LovouB. Gqxa.

iiouille Boucho L.H.S. Long Greca. Bivort

An old varietj described by DuhameL Tree Teiy vigorouA

end prodactive. Fruit torbinata^ Bomewhat elongated. Stalk

of medium length, nearly perpendiciilariy ina^rted. Calvx
amaUf almost without basin. Slan remains green when faikj

ripe. Fledi meltings * pleaaanti m^ibj fUTOor.

September. •

Yerte Longna Fanacha wemblea the aba?e^ hut atnped with

yellow.

Ybsotoibbi. Iliomp. Birort

A seedling of Leon Ic Clerc, \ngorous and productive.

Fruit medium or below, nearly globular, slightly oval, angu-

lar. Skin yellowish, sprinkled with minute grey and green
dots. Stalk long, curved, inserted in a broad, shallow cavity.

Calyx open, persistent, in a wide, uneven basin. Flesh veiy
juicy, melting, sweet and agreeable. September.
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YioAS OF Wihkfuid. Thomp.

LaOnr^ \ofih» GUon. EbuML

This larcje and productive pear was discovered not long «nce,

fis a natural seedlincr, in the woods of Clion, France, by a French

curate^ whence it obtained io France the familiar name of X«
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Cure, or Monsieur le Curk, A short time after it became
known at Paris, it was imported into England by the Reverend
Mr. Rham, of Winkfiekl, Berkshire, and cultivated and disserni

Dated from thence, becoming known in the Deighbourhood of

London as tlie Vicar of Winkjield.

With regard to its merits there is some difference of opinion
• —some persons considering it a fine t'ruiu It is always remark-
ably large, fair, and handsome. We think it always a first rate

baking pear. Occasionally we have tasted it fine as a table

pear, but generally it is astringent, and only third rate for this

purpose. If ripened off in a warm temperature, however, it

will generally prove a good, second rate eating pear. But its

great productiveness, hardiness, and fine size, will always give

it a prominent place in the orchard as a profitable market
cooking pear. The tree grows thriftily, with drooping £ruit

branches. Shoots diverging, dark olive.

Fniit large and long-pyriform, often six inches long, and a
little one-sided. Skin fair and smooth, pale yellow, sometimes
with a brownish :heek, and marked with small brown dots.

Stalk an inch or an inch and a half long, slender, obliquely in-

serted without depression. Calyx large, open, set in a basin

which is very slightly sunk. Flesh greenish-white, generally

juicy, but sometimes buttery, with a good, sprighUy fiaToor.

rfovember to Januaiy.

ViooMTX Spoxlbxbob. Van Mona.

Tree vigorous, productive ; has not proved veiy good, may
improve with age.

Fruit medium, roundish, turbinate. Skin pale yellow, cover-

ed with numerous small dots, and small patches of russet.

Stalk long, curved, fleshy at its insertion, with slight russet.

Calyx open, basin shallow. Flesh white^ buttery, juicy, melt-

ing, not high flavoured. November, December.

Wadleigh. Cole.

Origin, New Hampshire. Fruit rather small, roundiah, obo-

yate. Skin yellow. Stalk short, stout, inserted in a small

plaited baain. Flesh meltingi jaicy and delicious. Tree hardy

and yigoioiii. Last of Angoat and fint of S^ilombor. (Cole.)

Waubr. Van Mona.

135 of Van Mods.

Trea hardy, bat not a rapid grower; forma % fine pynmid;
ahooti rery stout, greyish-brown.

Fniit eSMOdingly ebngated, pyriform. Skin yeUow,
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widi % ormim dmL Btalk laag, €ftl«g6d it itsj
withtffaiidli cndfroit Cbljt in an iiB«fen btiitt. Fbilkbiil-

terj, ricli, with a peculiar almond ilaronr. Ripana wcUi and
keeps from Septemoer to December.

WaaHnroTOir. Man. Ken.

BobinBOD.

A beaatifolf ovalf

American pear o£

very excellent qua-

lity, which is a na^

tive of Delaware^

It was discovered

there in a thorn

hedges near Naa-
man^s creek; on
the estate of Colo-

nel RobinsoQfabout

fiffy years ago. It

Is one of the most
attractive and dis-

tinct of our na-

tive dessert pears.

Yonn^ shoots slen-

der, diverging, red-

dish-brown.

Froit of medium
size, oval-obovate,

regularly formed.

Skin smooth, clear

lemon-yellow, with

a sprinkling of red-

dish dots on the

sunny side. Stalk

about an inch and
ahalf long, inserted

even with the snr>

fiwe, or with a WoMnffUm,

slight depression. Calyx small, partly closed, and set in a ahal*

low basin. Flesh white, vety juicy, melting, sweet mid agreea-

ble. Middle of September*

WsvnxiL.

A seedling of Van Mons, named in honour of Dr. H. Wen-
dell, Albany, N. Y. Tree vigorous, upright.

Fruit of medium size, pale yellow, with tracings and some-

times laige patches of russet, often with a bright red cheek
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next the snn. Flesh melting and juicy, good, but not high
vourcd. Middle of August to middle of September. (Robert

MamiiDg MS.)

WxsTOOTT. HorL

A luitiTe of Bhode Island. Tret TigoioiM^ an earlj beanr,
very prodncttre.

mit medimny irregular, globular. Slnlk long, conred, ra-

ther atonti fleshy at its insotioiiy in a oan^ of modento depth,

with a lip. CUvx yery small, in a diaUoWi terowed huio.
Oolotur light yellow, wHh numerous grey dots. Flesh white,

juicy, nearly melting, coarse, granular, sweet and agreeable.

September, October.

Ori^n unknown. Tree Tigoroai^ wood yellowish-brown.

Frait above medinm, obovate, pyriform. Skin yeUowish-
green, with rasset dots. Stem long^ cavity slisht Calyx open,

flesh white, melting, juicy, sweet Ripe middle to last of An-
gnst (EUiotL)

Wbitx'b Snsnuvow

Introduced by C. £. Lines, New Hav en, Conn.
Fruit medium, round, obovate. Skin greenish-yellow, some-

times rosseted. Stem rather long and slender, obbquely inseiW

ed into a small fleshT excrescence. Cal3rx open, basm shallow.

Flesh fine^ jni<7, and good. (Ad. Int. Rep.)

WllST.

From Pennsylvania. Fruh medium, nearly globolar, some-
what oval. Skin green, with numerous dark-green dots.

Stalk rather long, inserted in a moderate cavity. Caljrx open,

basin shallow and irregular. Flesh whitish, joicy, meltmg, sub-

acid, pleasant. September.

Williamson.

Origin on the &rm of Nicholas Williamson, Long Island.

Tree hardy, vig^orous, and a good bearer. Fruit medium, ob-

ovate, narrowing rapidly to the stalk, which is stout and ^ort
in a moderate cavity. Calyx entirely caducous, leaving but a

scar; basin rather deep and abrupt Skin golden yellow, thick-

\y sprinkled with russet dots, and considerably russeted at base

and crown. Flesh yellowish-white, fine grain ( d. and neariy

melting, jui(^, sugary, vinous, rich. October. (Hort^)
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Williams' Early. Man.

A native frait, which originated on the fiinn of Mr. A* IX
Williams, of Koxbury, Mass.

Fruit small, roundish-tnrbinatc, regularly formed. Skin
bright yellow, thickly sprinkled with rich scarlet dots on the

sunny side. Stalk an mch and a half long, straighti a little

fleshy where it joins the fruit. Calyx very shorty open; basin

shallow, and slightly plaited. Flesh white, a little coarse-grain-

ed at fiisti but, when ripe, very jnicy, half bnttery, rich, with a
alightly musky flavour. First to the middle of September.

Young wood dark.

WiLLXBMOz. Bivort

Forms a fine tree, very much covered with spines. Fniit

large, pyriform. Skin golden yellow at maturity, coloured on

the si<lc of the sun. Flesh white, fine, melting, juice abundant,

sugary, and agreeably perfumed. OcLobcr, November. (Al.

Pom.)

WnjavoTOV.

A seedling of Passo Colmar, raised by Dr. Brinckle of Phila-

delphia.

Fruit medium, obtuse-pyriform, somewhat compressed at the

sides, sometimes roundish-obovate. Skin cinnamon russet, with

patches of greenish-yellow on the shaded side, an<l sometimes

faint traces of carmine on the part exposed to the sun, with oc-

casionally a number of black dots encircled by a carmine mar-

gin. Stem somewhat variable in length, obliquely inserted in a

small cavity, sometimes without depression. Calyx medium,

with short, erect segments, set in a rather large, sometimes

slightly furrowed basin. Flesh fine, melting and buttery. Fla-

vour rich and saccharine, with the delicious aroma of the l*asse

Coimar—"Best" Season September. (W. D. Brinckle, MS.)

Wilbur.

The Wilbur is a natiye fruit, which originated in SomerBeti

Mass. Shoots dender, yellowish-brown.

Fruit of medium size^ obovate. Skin dull green and russeted.

Stalk three-lburths of an inch long, inserted with little or no de-

pression. Calyx prominent, basin scarcely sunk. Flesh melt>

mg, juicy, sweet and pleasant^ but slightly astringent. Septem-

b^«

WiLKtvBOV. Man. lliomp.

The original tree grows on the fsrm of Mr. J. Wilkinsoxi,

24*
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Cumberland, Rhode Island. The tree is very thrifty, hnidy^
•nd a regalM bear«r. Th« thooto an long^ upright, stout.
greenish-yellow.

Fmit of medium size, obovate, inclining to ovaL Ska
•mooth and glossy, bright yellow, dotted with brown point&.

Stalk an inch and a quarter long^ rather stout, inserted with lit

tic or no depression. Calyx small, open and iim, set in a shal-

low basin. Flesh veiy white, juicy, melting sweel and lidiy

with a slight perfdme. October to Deeenber.

WUTIE SmCKEL*

Origin, near Fredericksburg, Va.; iDtroduced by H. K.
Roby.

Fruit medium, regularly formed, obovate. Skin dull yellow-

ish-brown, somewhat russeted, with a red cheek. Stalk long,

slender, curved. Flesh white, fine grained, buttery, very juicy,

melting, witli a very rich, sweet, aromatic flavour. February.

(H. R. Roby.)

Wbbdow. a Hort A.

Tree moderately vigorous, yery productiTe.

Fruit medium^ oblate, turbinate, inclining to pyrifoniu 89mi
rosieti on greenish-yellow ground. Stalk long, inserted with-

out cavitpr. Calyx small and open ; basin very shallow. Flesh

battery, juicy, melting, with a very rich, vinous flavonr. 8^
tember, October.

ZaFBtBiv GRiooni& Or^golre.

Tree moderately vigorous, very productive. FVnit medinm,

lieai'lT Ss broad as long, tnrblnate, remotely pyriform, slightly

angular. Skin greenish-yellow, slightly shaded with fawn, and

thickly covered with green and russet dots. Flesh white, fine,

buttery, juicy, melting, with a sweet, highly perfumed flavour.

November, December.
•

ZiPHiBnr Loun GbAooibs. Gr^goire.

Raised by Gr^goire. Tree of moderate growth, produc-

tive.

Fniit of medinm size, turbinate. Skin yellow, witli a crim-

son cheek, and slightly russeted about the stalk, which is short

and thick, inserted in a small cavity. Eye small, basin shallow.

Flesh white, melting, very juicy, and delicately perfumed. De-

cember. (Al. Pom.)

ZoAR Beautt. Elliott

Zoar Seedling^.

A native of Ohio. Tree vigorousi dark-brown shooti^ an es^
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ly and abundant bearer. Fruit below medium, depressed, pyri*

IbmL Colour light yellow, with greenish spots, red in the sun,

with deep red spots. Stem generally long, slender, curved,

plaited, with slight depression on one side. Calyx large, basin

shallow. Flesh yellowish-whito, a little coarsci juicy, sweet
Ripe early in August. (£lliott)

CLASS m.

Comprises those superseded by better sorts, soma of which,

however, are adapted to certain localities.

Althorpb Crassane. Thomp. Lind.

Fruit medium, roondkh-OYalo. Skin pale green. Flesh

white, buttery and anite jnieft not rich, alighU/ perfiuned.

Ripe October, Novemoer.

AnADOin, Thompw

Madotta BeurftKnozt

Fruit rather large, pyriform. Skin pale yellow. Stalk me-
dium, cavity small. Calyx open, basm shallow and uneven.

Flesh whitish, coarse, juicy, vinous; variable, sometimes astrin-

gent. Ripe October,

AMBRoauu Lind. Thomp.

A French pear of medium size, roundish-obovate. Skin

ffreenish-yellow, a little russeted. Flesh buttery, without much
savour. September.

Anolbterrb. Thomp.

Fndt medium, pyrifoim. Skin dnll light jo^reen, brownUi*
fOMei ehedk. Flesh white, battery and meltlnfl^ fbU of juice,

and of plenant^ though not hi^ navonr. Midme of Septem-
ber.

Aston Town. P. Mag. Thomp. Lind.

Fruit small, roundish-turbinate. Skin pale yellowish, with

brown specks. Flesh soft, buttery, moderately sweety perfumed.

Middle and last of September.

BxAu Pbuhmt D'Asroie.

Fruit large, pyrifonn. Skin light yellow, with numerous
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brown dotei and patches of ninet Stalk medium, in a al _
eavily. Calyx small, paitiallj closed in a shallow basin* Ffeab
grannlaTi melting, sweet; scarcely good; apt to lot at the eofe.

&pe lait of September.

BvLMosT* Thompb

An English kitchen pear.

Fruit roundish-obovatc, mediura. Skin yellowish-ep*een, a

little brownish next the son. Flesh rather coarsei juicj, and
sweet October.

BsLLS nx Bbuxsllxs. Ncns. Thomp.

A lanre and handsome fruit., of poor quality.

Fruit large, pyriform. Skin pale yellow, with a soft red

cheek when fully exposed. Flesh white, sweet, and slightly

perfumed. Middle of August.

Behgamotte d'IIollandk. Thomp. Duh.

Holland Bergamot IML Bergramotte do Fougdrew
Beurr6 d'Alenyon, Amosella
Bergamotte d'Aleo^on. Lord Cheeuej's.

Jsr&i de JoQgm Sarah.

An excellent kitchen fruit, which will keep sound till May or
June. Shoots stout, diverging, olive-brown.

Fruit rather large, roundish. Skin green, much marbled and
covered with thin brown russet, but becoming yellowish at ma-
turity. Flesh white, crisp, with au abundant, sprightly, agreea-

ble juice.

Be&qamottb Suisse. O. Duh. Lind.

SwiM Beigunot XMdL

A very pretty, roundish, striped pear. Branches striped.

Fmit of medinm size, roondish, a little inclined to turbinate.

Skin smooth, pale green, striped with yellow and pale red.

Flesh melting, Juicy, sweet and pleasant October.

BsBOAMOT, Eastbr. Milt. Lind. Thomp.
Bergamotte de P&ques. Duh, Winter Bcrgamot.
Bergamotto d*Hhrer. Paddrington.
Bergamotte do Bug!. Royal Tsirlilig:

Bcrgramotto de ToulouSO, Tniinj^.

Robert's Keeping. bt. Herblsin d'Hiver.

An old French variety. Tree vigorootf and productive^
Keeps well, and a good cooking firuit

fruit BBodiumt ioundishK>b<mt€^ narrow at the stalk, fikia
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smooth, pale green, thickly speckled wiin conspicuous, light

grey dots, and becoming j>ale yellowish at maturity. Flesh

white, crisp, juicy, with a sprightly flavour. February to May.

Beroamot, Autumn. Mill. Lind. Thomp.

English Bergaraot. York Bcrgamot.

Common Bcrgamot {fif JSngland^ Eagiiah Autumn Beigamol

Frwt small, roundish and flattened. Skin ronghish green.

Flesh menish-white, coane*grained at the core, juicy, sugary.

Septeinber.
*

The Bbroamotts d'Automhb of the IVench is a distinct

fruit from ihis. Skin light yellowish-green, bn>wnish-red cheek.

Flesh breaking, juicy, and refreshing, but not high flavoured.

A second rate frniL

Bkroamot, Earlt. Hiomp. Lmd. P. Mag.

A second rate French sort. Fruit medium, roundish. Skin

pale yellowish-green. Flesh quite juicy, crisp, with a pleasant,

sweet flavour. Kipe about the 20th of August.

BSRGAMOT, SUMMBR. Xhomp. CoXC.

The Summer Bcrgamot is an old fordffn variety, of small

size and second quality. The tree is of feeble growth.

Fhiit quite small, round. Skin yellowish-green. Flesh jui-

cy, and pretty rich in flavour, but qniddy b^omes mealy and
diiy. Last of July.

There is a Lar^ Summbr Brroaiiot, quite distinct from the

above. Flesh breaking and half buttery, not rich. September.

The tree grows and brara finely.

Brroahot, Hampbbii's. Hiomp.

Summer Bcrgamot Lind. Mill Bergamotto d'Et^. 0. Duh,
BeqpuDoCfee d'Angleterre. Seotoh Bergamot, ) a&
Flngal's. EUsnriooli, ) Thomp,

Fruit large, roundish, yellow. Flesh white, breakinij:, a little

coarse in texture, but, if gathered early and ripened in the

house, it becomes half buttery, sweet and agreeable. Fir&i of

September.

Bxa d'HAri. Thomp.

Bed Boya]. FnuusSsisdie Romelbinie.

This is a very excellent winter stewing pear, which bean
most abundantly. It is of no value for the dessert.

Fruit medium, roundish. Skin £riecnish-yellow, with a red

dish blush. Flesh tender, juicy, froo from frrit, with an anise

like flavour. Fit for cooking from October to January.
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B0111T16 dft ICortofeiitiiaBi

Fruit large, irregularly oval, veiy traD8ient» not ralaable.

BiuHRi BoLLwnxnL

A baking pear of Febmarj and March, not valuable.

BsuRRfi KoMAiN. Thomp. N. Dub.

Of foreign origin. Fruit of medhim size, r^ularlj ibntd^
#bovita. okiQ mle y^ownli-miBn; ieih wliita^ i^Jt 9mm(k
and agreeable. September to October.

BwBRi SnimK. Booyier.

Fruit medium, pyriform, inclining to oval^ irregular or an^-
lar. Colour green, sprinkled with msset, sometimea ihadod
witb dull crimaon. A late-keeping, dry oooking pear,

BxoBBtf KiNBiOK. Man. in Hot. Mag^

No. 1599 of Van Mona.

A Flemish seedling, of medium size. Skin greenish-yellowy

niBaet.0pota. Flesh juicy, sweet and butteiy. . beptember.

BmmB* Eiros. Thomp* land.

A Flemish variety.

Fruit large, oblong, obovate. Skin pale green, russet on one
side. Flesh tender and soft, juicy and sweet, but not high fla-

voured. Iiast of September.

Bbii dm YiTtoAMB. Van Mona.

Boira Bameaa? Bmrier,

TVee vigorona, productive; young wood deep green.

Fruit mrge, ODtuse-pyriform. Skin light yellow, thickly

ajprinkled with grey dots, and slight patches of russet. Flesh

mm, not tender; chiefly ioT oookmg. December to Febnuaj.

BiBBOP^B a. Thomp. land.

A lone, oddly shaped English pear. Fruit rather large, ob*

long ananarrow, and tapering irregularly. Skin dark yellow*

!sh-green, having a russet red cheek. Flesh juicy, melfti&gi

with a vinous flavour, somewhat astringent October.
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Black Worcester. Thomp.

BtiokPMrofWoioeBtor. XML JISml Parkiiim'a Viite.

A market hmi, esteemed for cooking. The branches incline

downwards with the weight of the fruit Tonng shoots dark
olire, diverging. Fhul laree, oborate or oblong. Skin thick,

rough green, nearly coTered with dark russet Flesh hard and
eoeoei out ttews and bakes welL Norember to Februaiy.

Bi.bbokbr's Msadow. Ken. P<»il Man.

largeSmM HMdslberg.
Ftester. Spies Bottn.

ICesdow Fessler.

A native fruit, said to have been found in a meadow in Penn-
aylvania. It is a handsome, hardy fruit, and bears laige crops,

but it has been sadly overpraised as to quality.

Fruit small, roundish. Skin bright, clear yellow, with crimson

dots on the sunny side. Flesh very white, firm, with a pecu*

liar musky or wasp-like aroma, and spicy taste, bnt mostly re-

mains crisp and hard. Stalk straight and stiff, basin sluJlow.

Calyx open and reflexed. October and November,

Box CBRixiBN, Flsmisb. Thomp.

Bon Chretien Tura

The Flemish Bon Chretien is an excellent cooking pear; not

very prcxluctivo.

Fniit of medium size, obovate. Skin pale green, and brown
on the side exposed to the sun. Flesh crisps juicy, and stews

ery tender. November to March.

Bon Chretien, Spanish. Mill. Lind. Thomp,
Bon Chretien d'Espagiie. Spina.

Fniit large, pyriform. Skin at maturity deep yellow, with

a L»rilliant red cheek, and dotted with reddish-brown epecki.

Flesh white, crisp, or half breakings good for cooking.

Boucqlia. Hov. Mag.

BeurrC* Boucquia^ Xm.

A Fleaiish pear; fruit rather large, oval, turbinate. Skin

pale yellow. Flesh yellowish-white^ rather trtringen^ and Vm
Ue to rot at the eore. October.

BoOBOBMMBl.

Fruit large, pyriform. Skin pale yellow, with lar^e grey

dots, russeted sround the eye. Flesh tender, jnicv, and sstrin*

gent Novembei. Wood cracks and cankers badly.
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Brougham. Thomp.

An English variety; fruit roundish, oblate. Skin greeniahf

yellowi some ruflBOt Flesh coahm^ astringent. November.

BtrRNKTT. Ken.

Raised by Dr. Joel Burnett, of Southborough, Mass.

Fruit large, obtusc-pyriform. Skin pale yellow. Flesh green-

ish-white, a little coarse-grained, bat juicj, sweet and good.

First of October.

BURLINOAUE.

Origin, Ohio. Fruit medium, oblate, jellow. Fleah coane.
Flavour poor. September.

Calebasse Touqard.

Tree vi^rous and productive. Fruit large and handsome;
excellent m Europe, may not be suited to our climate. Octo*

ber, November. (An. Pom.)

Calebasse. Thomp. Lind.

Otlebtsse Double Extra. Calebaaae d'HoUsndei
Beurre do Payence.

The Calebasse is a very grotesque-looking Belgian fiuit,

named from its likeness to a calabash, or gourd.

Fruit of medium size, oblong, a little crooked and irregular,

or knobby in its outline. Skin rough, dull yellow, becoming
orange russet on the sunny side. Flesh juicy, crisp, a little

coarse-graioed, but sugary and pleasant. Middle of September.

Catillac. Mill. Duh. Thomp.

Grande Monarquo. Katzeukop.
Cadillac Groote MogoL

40 Oonoe.

The Catillac is an old French baking and stewing pear, of

very large size and of good quality for these purposes. In rich

soil the fruit is often remarkably large and handsome.
Fruit very large, broadly-turbinate (flattened-top shaped).

Skin yellow, dotted with brown, and having sometimes a brown-
ish-red check at maturity. Stalk stout, about an inch long,

curved, and placed in a very narrow, small cavity. Calyx short

and small, and set in a wide, rather deep plaited basin. Flesh

bard and rough to the taste. November to March.
*

CAPUonr. Van. Mona.

Capiiciiin.

One of Van Mons* seedlings. Young shoots stout, diveiging*

dark coloured.
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Frnit pretty large, oval. Skin pale jeUow, a red cheeL
Fleih greenish, juicy, crisp, sogary and good^ October.

CHAUM02iT£L. Lind. Thomp. Nois.

Bezi de Chaumontsllfli 0, Mk BriL Beurre d'Hiver. Rom,

Winter Beair6. Oxford ChaumonteL

This old IVench pear takes its name from the village of ^
ChaomonteUe, in France, and socceeds well in Emope^ but haa

^

not proved good here, except in rery fitvonrable ntoationa; it

mavDe valoable eonth.

SMt large, piriform. Skin a little rough, yellowish in the
ahade^ dottM with many brownish-nuset dots, and brownish-

Xed or rich deep red in we sun. Stalk about an inch long, in-

serted moderstely deep^ in an angular cavity. C^yx placed at

the bottom of a deep, uneven, an^pilar basin, flesh buttery

and melting, sugary, with a peculiar and agreeable perfume.

November to February.

GBABLK8 or AuaraiA. Thomp. Lind.

Charles d'Autricbe.

A Bclpan pear. Raised bj Van Mons. Young shoota
stout, upright, yellow-olive.

Fruit large, roundisli. Skin greenish-yellow, a little russet-

ad. Flesh white, tender, quite juicj, astringent. October.

Chelmsfokd.

Origin, Chelmsford, Mass. Fruit iaige, jellow, red cheek.

Flesh coarse, sweet, good for cooking, very productive^ strong

grower. Last of Sept

Clara. Van Mona.

Claire. Nois.

One of Van Mons' seedlings. It is of medium size, oval-pv*

riform. Skin clear yellow, dotted with red. Flesh white, melt-

uigf very juicy and sweet, relieved by a alight add. Septem-
ber and October.

GuxTOV. Man. in fi. M.

Tan ICons^ Na ISSa

A second rate fruit. Large size; light yellow Ain; flesh soft,

buttery and good, but not high flavoured. Midd e of November

CoLMAB Null. Thomp.

Fruit large, obovate. Skin pale yellow. Flesh white, but-

tery, melti*ig, of good flavour. Ripens at the middle of October.
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COUIAB D'fifffc niomp. BlTOlt

Coliuar Pr6ooce. Autumn ColmtEi

Fruii eonic. Skin greenish-TBlIow. Stftik ill a cayit^. Cafyx
open, in a moderate basin. Flesh come^jukji littit aitri^Qnt;
rots at the ooie. Fint of September.

CoLMAB. O. Dak. Liad. Mill

DeMu&a Inoompeiablei
Winter yifgdiM^ (rfmimi

Frait medinm or large, obtose-pjnform. Skin light joDov.
Fleeh melting, half battery, jaicy, sweet December.

OoLMAR Bran. Van Mobs. Ifaa. in H. IL

An agrrecable, juicy pear, sent to this country by Van Mon^
and originated by him. Young shoots stout, upright, brown.

" Fruit large, roundish-oblong, tapering, gradually, to an ob-
tuse point at the stem, which is one inch long; colour greenish-

yellow ; flesh whitei sweeti meitingf juicy, and good." Middle
of September.

COLItAB D^AsCMBIBa.

KartofeL Cartolel

Frail laige^ tnibinate, p^rriform. Skin green, becoming y«l»

low; nnworthy of caltivatioii as a table frmt Norember,

CoMPBBTxa. Van Mods.

A Flemish seedling.

FWtsmaUyObtage-pyrifbrm. Skin^dbwisli-meo. FleAwfcHs^

buttery, ^rith a sugary perfomed jnioe. OetMMr, Norember.

OOMSTOOK.

Comstock Wilding.

Frait of medium size, regularly formed, obovate. Skin smooth

and glossy, bright yellow, with a ertmson cheek. Flesh wbite^

crisps and if well ripened, with a sweet and s|»i^Mj flairoai;

November.

Commodore. Man. in Hov. Mag.

Van UoBMt Na IfM,
•

A Belgian seedling. Branches slender.

Fruit medium, very regular-obovate. Skin yellow, marked
with a little red, some russet in patches. Flesh battery, melt-

ing, with a sweet and good flavour. Last of October to last

of November.
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COPIA.

A Fiuladebhui teedHog. Frnit Uige. Skin ytltoir. Fkih
nAat coaiM^ Dot •ogpiy* S^tambar to Oetoiber.

CrassANE. Thoiup. LincL

Bwyunottft Craasane. Ortwim
Beorr^ Plat

Flrait iMtgB, mmdish. Skin greemah^jellow. Flesh whitiah,

iaicj, 8ofl^ sweet, and Ideniblj pleaaant October, and nay be
kept kf e month longer.

Crawford. Thomp. Man.

A Scotch fnitf of second quality ; the chief merit of which
is its hardiness in a cold climate.

Frmt middle-sized, obovate. Skin light yellow, tinged with
brown in the sun. Flesh white, batteiyi aweeti and oi n tder*

ably pleasant fl«?onr. Angmt

Oaow CAeiLB. Tliomp.^

An English variety, peculiar in its shape, and especially so in

it<) fiavoor; very productive. Fruit medium. Skin pale green-
iah-jellow.- Flesh joicy, crisp, and sweet October.

OuMBsaLUiD. Man. Ken.

A natiTe froit in Comberiandt Rhode Uand
Emit ntber lafge^ obovate. Skin orange yellow, pale red

cheeL Fleah whne^ botteiy, and tolerably juicy. September
and October.

lyAnoim.

Ahl MoQ Dieu. 0. Duh. LiruL Men Pieu.
' Poire d*Amour.

A French pear of small size, obovate. Skin pale yellow,

nearly covered with red. Flesh white, joicy, and sweet.

October.

DoYEKMM iioas. C. A. £L

Fitnt above medlnm, obovate, obscurely pyriform. Skin yel-

low, beantUhlly shaded with crimson. Stem shorty cavity

anuilL Gal^ small ; deep, regolar basin. Fleah white, coarse,

manlar, with veiy little flavoor. Rots at the core. Last of

Oetober.
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DucuESSE DB Mars. Tbomp.

Docheve do Man.

A FVeneh variety, of nearly medium aize, obovate. Skin doL
jelloWy with a brown rnaset Flesh melting, juicy, with a pe^
famed flaToor, October, November.

DuRiiOBB. Thomp.

The Dunmore is a large pear, raised by Knight. It is a
strong-growing tree, and bears exceedingly well.

Fruit large, oblong-obovate, rather swollen on one side. Skia
greenish, dotted and speckled with smooth, brownish-red nis,sct

Flesh yellowish-w4iite, buttery, melting, with a rich ^voor;
often astringent^ and rots at the core.

Early Dkszalokia*

BiUiinsii's Bmsett

American. Origin unknown. Fruit small, roandish-oblate.

Skin grey or brown russet Stalk short and thick, small, open
cavity. Calyx open ; basin shallow. Flesh white, coarse, sweet,

and rich ; sometimes without Havour, and sometimes very good.
Last of August.

Eastvok Cabtlb.

Fruit medium, roundish. Skin green, and thick. Flesh

fi^reenish-white, juicy, melting. December.

EcuAssERiE. 0. Duh. Lind. Nois.

Ecbasserie. Thomp, Bezi L'GchasMCiAi

fiesi d'Echnsnoy. Jsgdbimei.

A FVeneh pear of second quality; productive.

Fmit of medimn aixe, loandish-oval. Skin smooth,jpalo

green, jeUowiflh at maturity, slightly dotted with grey. Flesh

melting, battery, with » sweety perfomed flavonr. Jaanaiy to

April.

Edwards.

Raised by Governor Edwards. A very good baking fruit

Fmit mediom, nearly round, Bergamot-shape. Cdoor yel-

low, sometimes shaded with crimson. Stalk short and thick.

Calvz closed ; basin deep, nneven. Flesh ooarse, granular, not

tender. September.

Emerald. Thomp.

A Belgian variety, variable, sometimes good.
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Fruit of medium size, obovate, rather square in figure, one*
sided, and somewhat kntobby . Skin green, dotted with brown^
%md having a nale-brown cheek. Flesh meltings bnttorj, and
sweet. December.

tipnniD'tiTB. Tkcmp. land.

Sammer Thorn. Fondaute Muaqu^
Satin Vert.

Froit aaedium, pyriform. Skin greenish-yellow. Flesh ten-

der, melting, with a sweet, mualgrt peculiar flaTonr. Last of
Angost and first of September.

Enwbon. Thomp.

A seedling of Mr. Knighfs. Tree vigorous and hardy.

Fruit of medium size, oblate or flattened ; skin much covered
with russet. Flesh buttery, rich, and excellent.

Furs Gold of Suxmsr. Coxe.

FlnOrd*£t«.

Fruit small, roundish. Skin yellow, with a beautiful red

cheek. Flesh juicy, good flavour, not rich; very productive.

Middle of August.

FoBMs DB Dbuom. Thomp.

A new Flemish pear, received from the London Horticultural

Society. Young shoots stout, upright, yellowish-^een.

Fruit medium, obovate. 8km rough, yellowish, with dull

russet Flesh buttery, melting, somewhat dry, but sweet. Last

of October.

FoRTUNEK. Bon. Jard. Thomp. Al. Pom.

Episcopal La Forton^ de Psrmeiiliar. *

La Fortonte de Pteia Beqgamotte Fortune

Baited hv M. Pannentier of Enghien ; has ao fu only proved
aeooldnff froit

Frait SbIow medimn siie, roondiah, depressed. Skm eoveced

with Rrey niaeet Flesh whiter jnicj and sprightly, bot not

uToiured. Deoember to April.

Foster's St. Michael.

Fhut medium, roondish-ovate. Stalk medium, in a small

cavity. Calyx nearly dosed, stiff; basin shallow. Skin yel-

low. Flesh coarse^ somewhat aatringent September,
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The Winter Pratic Real is a good cooking pear, bears wcii,

and grows upright, with wa\'y leaves.

Fruit of medium size, roundish. Skin yello speckled with

russet brown, and having a brownish cheek. JFlesh crisp and
firm. In use from December to March.

FaiosKio DK WuRTSMBU&o. Van Mods. NoiiL

One ofVan Mods' seedlings ; a verj lumdsome and sometiiiMS

very good fruit, but often poor
;
growth unthrifty.

Fruit large, one-sidedf pyriform, rather uneven in its smfftce.

Skin deep yellow at maturity, wiUi a remarkably rich crimson

cheek. Flesh white, juicy, melting and sweet; and when in

perfection^ buttery and delicious. September,

Gendsshbim. Thomp. Lind.

A Flemish pear, of not very good jualitv.

Fruit huge, obtuse-pyrifonn. Skin rale greeoish-yenoWy a
little nuset Flesh raUier gritty near tb» eoxe, elsewhm hs^
teiy. Octobw and NoTemMr.

GiLOGiL. lind. Thomp.

Gi1e-o-gile. Garde d'EcQSBe.

Poire 4 Grobert JilogiL

A lar^e, showy French pear, only fit for oookinc.

Fruitlarge, roundish. Skin thickly covered witn rosseti with
a reddish-rosBOt cheek. Flesh very firm and cri^ Noranber
to Febnuoy.

T QnATO^iMvovBoasiaA. MaB.QiH.M.

OHivaeiibinie BOmis^e grosse, punotirtei. JBuhvu. (hi.

Fruit small, oblong, yellow. Flesh sugary, juicy, a little coarse-

grainedy and not mwih flavour. JEUpeos the last of Sfyptemher.

Grun Psis OF Taiil Hump.
GfsenTalr.

The green pear of Yair is a European fruity which proves
but little worthy of cultivation here.

Fruit of niediinn size, obovatc ; skin g^reeAi fl^h juioyi bot
not high ^voured or rich. September
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* Fruit tmall, roundish. Skin yellow. Flesh white sweeti with*

out much flavour. First of September.

Harrison^s Labgs Fall.

Euahmora'a JBon Chr6ti6iL

IMt Large, pale veDow, Gveii bearer. Fbe old baking
pear, but not a table miit

Nbwtowk ViMAUsir.

Native of Long Island, a baking pear. NoTember and De-
cember.

HuaiL. Thomp.

Hazel

A Scotch pear, very productive. Fniit small, obovataw 8kia
yellowish-green, fleih whitiah| juicy, of little or me fatoew

iliBtof S^»teiiiber.

HuommoT*

A froH of eecond quality, originated by Mr. Johonnot, of

Salem. It bears abundantly, but is rather dry, and not worthy
of general cultivation. Young shoots strong, upright, yellow-

iah^rown.
Froit medium, roundish. Sldn smooth, pale yellow, sprinkled

with large spots of bright-red. Flesh white, fine-grained, hall

breaking, sweet, but wanting in flavour and jcice. October.

•

Hull. Hov. Mag.

Ori^nated in the town of Swanzey, Mass.

Fnnt of medium size, obovatc. Skin yellowish-green, a good
deal sprinkled with russet. Flesh white, a little coarse-grainedi

but meltiiig^ jo^f with a aweet, alightiy perfumed flavour.

Huar'a CosnonouT.

Aa Amerkaii fruH Ibr Utehen use. IMima^ oblate^ yellow*

lab-green, coaiae, dry, and aweet

Jyvf Wnran.

Raised by Prof. Ives, of New Haven. Fruit medium, deprces-

ed, pyriforra. Skin thick, yellowish, sprinkled with russet.

Stem large and lonp, in an abrupt cavity. Calyx open, in a

lai;ge beam. Flesh white, coarse, and granular. December.
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676 TBS PKAK.

Jalousik. Duh. Noi& Thomp.

Flrnit nther large, roundish to obovsto, and more heaaBBUdy
pjrifornu 8km roughs of the deepest nuBet; ruddy in tne •on.

Heeh a little ooaxBe-grained, soft, sweet, and of ploanant flmor
Laal of Soptember.

KuiQ Edward's. Thomp.

Jaokmin*B Melting. Mml

Fruit larffe, pyriform, tapering gradually to the stalk. Skin
rather rough, yellow, red cheek. Flesh yeiiowish, buttery, meit
in^ and good, when the season is &¥oarable. October.

ExHO*8 SsBDUiro.

Medium size, oblate, angular. Skin yellowish-green, rough.
Stalk in a cavity. Calyx open ; basin shallow. Flesh greeniah

whitOi granular, juicji sugary, aromatiC| perfumed. October.

Khiobt's Movabob. Tbomp.

This pear, so far, has proved entirely worthless. Very pro-

ductive, a late keeper, but does not ripen. It may succeed
south.

EjiiGHT^a SxBDLiNO. (E.* L) Hov. Mag. N. £. Jan

Raised by Mr. Knight, of Rhode Island.

Fruit medium, oblate, turbinate. Skin yellowish-green, rougL
Stalk long, inserted by a slight cavity. Calyx closed, in a shal-

low basin. Flesh juicy and sweet. October.

LftOK LE Clerc. Thomp.

L6oa le (too da Laval JtfMa Blanoipcr-na.

This is a good cooking pear, laige size, and very distinct from

the celebrated " Van Mons L^on le Clerc.'' In fistvourable sea-

aons it is of tolerable quality for the table.

Fruit large, obovate, but swollen at the crown, and narrow-

ing a good deal at the stalk. Skin yellow, smooth, a little

glossy, with russety spots at either end, and some large dots.

Calyx large, with long, straight, narrow divisions, and placed in

a siight basin. Sta& an inch and a half long, pretty stout,

swollen at its point of insertion. Flesh white, juicy, crisp, and

rather firm, with a tolerably pleasan* flavour. December to

ApriL
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Lrtu Mitboat. Thomp. land. MilL

* Little Musk, ) Muscat Petit ) ^
P^t Hqaeat } One. Sept^-gueiilA. f

^
FrimitiTe. )

This very little French pear, well known in many of our gar-

dens, is allowed a place there, chiefly, because it is the earliest

of all pears, ripening at the beginning of July. Fruit very small,

turbinate. Skin yellow, with a dull, red cheek. Flesh break-

ing, sweet, witli a slight musk flavour. Shoots dark brown;
very productive.

Locks. Hov. Mag.

Lodre'a New Beuifii

This is a native fruit, originated by James Locke, West Cam-
bridge, Mass. Fruit medium, roundish, obovate. Skin dull yel-

lowish-green, slightly mottled with spots of darker green and
bits of russet Flesh greenish-white, melting, and juicy, with a
Bprightiy, vinous flavour. November and December.

LoxTiSB BoimK. O. Dob. Liod. Thomp.

Louise Bonne BAsL St Germsin Bisna

An old Frcnrh winter pear. Fruit large, pyriforra, a little

rounded tow ards the stalk. Skin smooth, pale green. Flesh

white, rather coarse-grained, melting, swee^ and pretty good.

December.

Makbustts. Dnh.

Solitaire. Beurr6 de Semnr.

Fruit large, short, pyriform. Skin greenish-yellow. Flesh

half melting, joiey, somewhat astringent; a baking pear. Sep-
tember.

Mabib Louies Nova. Van Mons. Ken.

This variety was sent by Van Mons to Mr. Manning. It will

by no means bear a comparison with the Marie Louise, though
in some seasons a very good fruit. The wood is very strong

and dark coloured. Fruit rather large, regular, pyriform, up-

right Skin smooth, yellow, with a brownisn-red cheek. Flesh

at first melting, juicy, and sometimes rich, but quickly decays.

Last of SeptembW*.

Martin Skc. Thomp. Bivort.

Bouawleite d'Hiver.

Tree vigorous, very prodoetive. Fmit small,, high-lmlged,

26
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578 nuB P£AR.

pjrifonn. Skin deep yellow, shaded with crimson, and oonn-
derably coveted with ruaset Stem lon^ carved. Calyx dpmif
basin reiy amalL Flesh gramilar, half-breakuig, with an agree>
able flavour; excellent for cookiDg. Novembw to Febroary.

Maroh BuGAiforni.

One of Mr. Kniglit's soe<llin<:^. Fruit small or medinra. Co-
lour green, with small grey dots anr] large patches of russet.

Stalk long, straight, in a cavity like that of an apple. Flesh
coarse, greenish, of do decided excellence.

McVxAN.

Origin, Monroe County, N. Y.
Tree very vigorous, very prodactive. FMt lat^e, oblate^ do-

pressed pynfonn
;
very broad at calyx. Skin yellow, dotted and

Mtched with raflset Flesh juicy, but somewhat astringent,

October.

Messi&s Jxak. O. Duh. Mill. Thomp.

Monsienr Jean. Messire Jesa Dofifii

Messire Jean Oris. Mr. John.
Meesire Jean Blana John.

An old French pear, but rather coarse-ffrained and giitty*

Shoots dark grey. Fruit of medium size, tuiSinate. Skin some-

what rongh, yellow, nearly covered wiUi brown roaset Flesh

gritty, white, crisp, juicy, and breakings wHh a veiy tweet fla-

vour. November and December.

MiOHAVx. Man. in H. M.

Gompte de Micliaux.

Fruit of medium size, nearly round. Skin light yellowish-

freen, with a faint blush on the sunny side. Flesh white, half

uttery, juicy, sweet, but second rate. September and October.

MoocAB, Thomp.

Originated by Mr. Eaii|^ A good grower
;
prodnetiTe^ but

not of ypood quality.

Fruit medium, obovate. Skin freen, sprinkled with nail
dots. Flesh juicy, but not ridi. Decembe^.

Muscat Robbrt. lliomp. O. Duh. lind.

Poire & la Reina Musk Kobine. Limd^
D'Ambrs. Bsify Queen.
8t Jean ICosqued Gros. Qaeeni Peer.

A laiger and better (than Little) Muscat Middle of July,
and lasts only a few days.

I
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Fhlit small, turbinate. Skin greenish-yellow. Flesh white,

tender, juicy, and pleasant

Naumkeao. Man.

A native of Salem, Maas. In wood and leaf it resembles the
Brown Bcurre. Fniit medium, roondiah. Skin yellow russet.

Flesh juicy, melting, bat rather astringent in flavonr. Bears
mbondantly. OctolMr.

Oliver's Russkt.

FMt below medinm, roandisb. Skin rou^h, cinnamon ms
ae^ on yellow ground, with a bloah. Stalk m a cavity ; basin

small Flesh whitish, coarse^ without mnch flavonr. Last of
September.

Orange Bkroamottk. Coxe.

Fruit medium, broadly tur]>inate. Skin rough, yellow. Flesh

firm, rather acid for eating, but excellent for baking. Septem-
ber.

OniHOB d'Hiykr.

Winter Onuiga

Fnnt medium; an old pear, very productive; not desirable

for table, but a good baking pear. November, December.

Paillsau. Van Mons. Man in IL M.

A Belgian pear, of good quality, but rather coarse-grained.

Ftmt mediom, torbinate. Skin roogh, greenish-yellow with

patches of msaet Flesh joicy, sweet Eurly in September.

pBiraSTLYAVIA.

8mith*8 Pennsylrania.

The Pennsylvania is a seedling, originated by J. B. Smith,

£sq^ of Philadelphia, a well known amateur.

Fruit of medium size, obovate, a good deal narrowed towards

tlie stalk. Skin brown russet, ne^irly covenng a dull yellow

ground, and becoming russet-red on the sunny side. Flesh yel-

lowish-white, not very fine grained, juicy, half melting, sweet|

perfumed, musky flavour, ididdle and last of September.

Pitt's Proufxo.

Pittas Sorpsne Marie; Km.
nmiiMB Maria Lcmlse^ (imeomeOy tfdoms American ggrdmt.)

An English fniit of medium size, oblong-pyriform. Skin yel-

low, a little russetod. Flesh juicy, soft, sweet, rather coarse,

and of indifferent quality. September.
^
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Popb's Scubur Majob.

Fruit rather large, obovate, yellow, with a bright red cheet
Flesh white, breaking, and rather dry. Last of August.

POPB^S QUAXBB.

Fruit verj&ir, middle sized, oblone-pjriform, smooth, yellow-

russet, juicy, melting and pleasant October. Both these pean
are natives of Long Island, N. Y.

Princsss Maria. Van Mons.

fVoit pyramidal, below medimn. Skin yellowish, nearlj

covered with russet Stalk large and corred, fleshy at its juno-

tioD, in a amall cavity. Calyx open, basin amalL flesh rather

eoane, aweeti and agreeable. October.

PniiroBfle or Obaitgb. Lind. Thomp. P. Mag.

PriDO^sse d'Orange. Prinoesse Conqudte.

A Flemish variety, raised by the Count Coloma, in 1802.

Fruit medium, roundish. Skin cinnamon russet in the shade»

bright reddish-russet in the sun. Flesh pale yeUowiah-whHe^

crisps juiey, astringent October and Novembw

.

Pbibobbs G^blottb. Am. Pom.

Raised by Esperen. A vigorous tree, productive. Fniit me-
dium, depresscd-pyriforra. Color greenish. Stalk stout and
long in a cavity ; basin broad and shallow. Of great excellence

in Selgium, but hitherto worthless here. October, November.

QuBBN OF THB Low CouKTBiBS. Ken. Man. in H.M.

Fruit large, often very large, broad pyriform, t^ipering ab-

ruptly to the stalk. Skin in the shade dull yellow, dotted and
nisseted around the eye, and overspread with fine dark red on
the side next the sun.

Flesh white, buttery, melting, and juicy, with a rich, sub-acid

vinous flavour. Variable, sometimes poor. Early in October,

Reinb Caboluib. Thomp.

A Bnroptai pear, only fit for cooking. Fmit of medium nae^
narrow-pyrilbnn. Skin yellow with a orownish-red cheek.

Flesh white, criep^ rather dry and indifferent in qnatftf. No-
t^ember.
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BomiLBrm MntnR. Van Hons. Mud in H. M.

Ferdinand de Moester ? Ubii,

Surposse MeurioQi

Fruit medially roundish. Skin pale-yellow, ted next the lOll

Fletb yakjf taguyi come, not rich. October.

RovBSCLST HlTiy. O.Doli. Thomp.

Early Catharine. Coxe, Early Housselet. LkkL
Kattcm, of Boston. Perdreau.

Cyprus Fmt. Poiie de Cbypre. FoiL

The Roiisselet Hiktif, better known in our markets as the

Early Catharine Pear, thoiK^h not a first rate fruity has c^ood

qualities as an early variety. Productive, long slender branches.

Fruit rather small, pyriform, Skio, when fully ripe,jellow, with

A brownish-red cheek.

Flesh a littlt- coarsc-i^ained, sweet, pleasant, and slightly per-

fumed. Ripens the middle of August, apt to rot at the core*

Young shoots stout, olive coloured*

R0UB8XLSTm Bbiiiis. O. Doh. Thomp.

BouMlet Petit BooHidei JDMa
Spies or Mode Peer.

Tills French pear, originally from Rheims, is supposed to

have been the parent of our Seckel. There is a pretty strong

resemblance in the colour, form, and flavour of the two fruits,

but the Seckel is nuu h tlie most delicious. The growth is quite

different, and this pear has remarkably long and thrifty dark-

brown shoots. It is sugary, and with a peculiarly aromatic,

spicy flavour, and if it were only buttery^ would be a first rate

fniit. Fruit small, turbinate, obovate, inclining to pyriform. Skin
yellowisli-green with brownish-red and nissety specks.

Flesh breaking or half buttery, with a sweet, rich, aromatic

flavour. Ripe at the beginning of September, subject to rot at

the core.

Stoni. Hov. Mag.

OHirin, Ohio. Tree vigorous and productive. Fruit large,

brvKid-pyrit'orm, uneven. Skin bright yellow with a sunny cheek.

Stalk large, long, and curved. Calyx large ; ba&iu open, broad

and shalloNV.

Flesh white, somewhat buttery, slightly astringent. August.

* St. Dsnis.

IVee TigoNnu, with long, dark^reddidx branches. Fnutnnally
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tnrbinatt\ anrnilar. Skin yellowish, consi<]»'ral)ly shaded with

criiiisun,ilii( kly sprinkled with crira5»on dots. Stalk long. Calyx
open ; bru.i'l, shallow, uneven basin. Flesh breaking, a little

coarne, sweet,, and aromatic; rots at the core unless gathered
wlj. Last of AugusU

SucBK Yjuit. Thomp. Brivort.

GffMii Si^ar.

FroH mediam or small, oblate, incUning to tnrlnBatai Skm
graen. Stalk medioiii, fleshy at its inseitioii in a Teiy siyb^t

cavity ; basin shallow. Flesh jniqr* meltini^ sweety and {mar
sa&t Ootob«r.

Sugar Top. Hionip.

Jnly Pear. Prince's Sugar.
IVincc'a Sug^ar Top.

Fruit roundish-top-slK4)cd. Skin smooth, yellow. Flesh

white, somewhat juicy and breaking, sweet, but with little fla-

vour. Last of July.

ScCRfUl DK HoTEaSW£HDA. ThoXOp.

Sogsr of HqyerawonhL

A pleasant German pear, of peoaliar flavour, good when
ripened in the. house. It bears immanse crops, fmt small,

obovate. Skin pale yellowish-green, thickly sprinkkd with
greenish-russet dots.

Flesh white, quite juicy, witih a sweet and piquant flavoor.

It does not keep long. Last of August

Summer St. Germain. Thomp.

Short's Saint Germain. Saint Germain do Martin.

St. Germain d'l;t6. Duh.

A pleasant, juicy, summer pear, of second rate flavour, bear-

ing^large crops.

Fruit of medium sizc^ obovate. Skin pale green all over the

aurfiuse. Stalk an inch and a quarter long, obliquely inserted.

Calyx laige, in a basin scarcely sunken. Flesh juicy, tender,

with a very slight acid. Last of August

SumnR Franc RAai.. Thomp. land. P. Mag.

Franc Ri' al d J>ieL Gros Kket d*£t6.

Fonda&tei Knocp. Green Chisel?

Green Sagsr.

Fnnt of mcdirn) size, obovate, but largest in the middle, and
tapering each way. Skin pale yellowish-green, dotted with
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•mallf brownitth-green dots. Flesh white, fine grained, batteiy,

•ogwy. Core laige. Ripe early in September.

Summer Rose.

Epine Kosc Dhu. Ubii, Poire de Rose.

Caillot Kosat d'Et6. Epine d'Ete Couleur Rose.

Thorny liosc. MUL Rosenbime, of the Gennant,

^e°tfBte. [

Fruit medium, roundish. Skin faint yellow, with a red rus-

set cheek. Flesh white, coarse. Last of August, not eatable.

SumoR Bon Cbb6tibn. MilL Thomp. liiid. P. Mag.

Bon Chr^tiezi d'£t6. 0. DuK, Husk Summer Boa Ghrotien. Oooee.

QratU^
) f., Sommer ApotliekerbimA.

Gratioli d'Et^*. V r/S^l Sommer Gatf Chriatenbime.

Gratioli di lloma. ) Die Sommer Cliristebirne.

Bommer Good Christiaa. Large Sugar, 0/ tome.

This lb one of the oldest pears, having been coltivated for

the last two centoriea^ all over Europe. It is common with as,

bat iJie stock is generally somewhat diseased.

Froit large, irre^alarly bellnihaped or pyriform, with swollen,

knoithy sides. Skin yellow, with an orange-blush. Flesh yel-

lowish, coarse grained, very juicy, and of a pleasant, simply

sweet flavour. Xast of August, or early in September.

ofiht

Gtrmant.

SUPBRVONDAKTB. Thomp.

Fruit of medium size, obovate. Skin smooth, pale yellow,

marked with russet. Flesh white, buttery, melting, and good
October.

Swan's Ego. Thomp. Lind.

ICoor-ibwl Egg, incorreciiff ojwim Boston gardens.

Fruit small, ovaL Skin pale green, washed with pale brown
on the sannjr side, and dotted with brownish specks. Flesh

soft, jui^, with a sweet somewhat musky fiavonr. October.

Stlyanox. Nois. Hiorop.

Batgaraotte Sylvaiiga Green Sfflvanga XML

Fruit roundish-ohovate, shaped like a bero^amot. Skin ron^h,

pale green, with a slightly darker green cheek. Flesh greenish-

white, juicy, tender and ineltiTiir, with a sweet, agreeable

ilavour. October, and keeps a long time.
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XlLLlMOTOH.

A aeedling of Mr. Enight% hardly medium in nse, oboTato
Skill ihtcky waAj dark green^ taoged with brown next the son.
Fkih eoaiae^ ofnot more Uian second-rate quality. October.

VALLiM Fravohb. Tbomp^ Doh*

De Vallte. Nois, FoiL Bonne da Kemzheim.
De Ketedieim.

Fruit meJium, obovatc, or turbinate. Skin yellowish-green.

Flesh white, not tine grained, quite juicy, but not buttery, and
of a simple sweet fi^our* Last of August.

Vav Mons Lbok Lb Cuerc.

Van Mons Leon le Clerc was originated by M. Leon le Clerc,

an amateur cultivator, of Laval, in France, who, in naming it

desired to couple his own name, with that of his friend, Dr,
Van Mons—" le grand pretre de Pomona.^' Its shoots strong
upright, olive.

Tree cankers badly, and the fruit generally cracks^ so that it

is scarcely worth cultivatinj;.

Fruit large, oblong-obovate. Skin yellowish, much mingled
with brown over nearly the whole surface, and slitditlv russeted

near the stnlk. Stalk an inch and a half long, rather stout,

obliquely inserted, with little depression. Calyx small, open,

set in a shallow basin. Flesh yellowish-white, buttery, and
melting, with a sugary Havour. October and Nevember.

VuoouLxvas. 0. Dulu Poit Hiomp.

Poire-glace. Chambrette. Bnjalecit

An excellent old French variety, which, in consequence of ita

indifferent crops, is scarcely cultivated in the middle states.

Fruit medium, pyriform. Skin very smooth, yellowish-green

at maturity, sprinkled with numerous gray or reddish dots.

Flesh white^ buttery, melting, and of good ^vour. November
to January.

WiLUAK SDWARDe'. Wilder. Maa.

A seedling of Ex-Gov. Edwards, of New Haven, very pro-

ductive, and a good baking fruit, but not juicy or meltiog

enongii for the dessert

Fruit of medium size, obtuse-pyriform, lenninating rather hI>-

ruptly at the stalk. Skin yellow, and at maturity, profusulv
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dotted with red an i russet points or dots on the sunny side.

Flesh yellowish-white, buttery, sugary. September*

_

WivDsoB. Lind. Thomp.

Summer BelL Guisse Madamo, o/some,
Kongo.

The Windsor is an old European pear, very commonly known
in some parts of this conntn-, as the Summer Bell pear. It is,

however, only a cooking fruit The tree iil remarkable for its

stoiit^ perfectly upright dark-brown shoots.

Fruit large, pyriform, or bell-shapeil, widest above the middle,

narrowing to the eye. Skin yellowish-green. Flesh wliite,

tender, or soft, coarse-grained, with a somewhat astringent

juice, fiota at the core. Last of August.

Yat. land. Thomp.

Tutte.

A Dutch pear. The trees have slender, drooping branches.

Fruit small, turbinate. Skin brown russet. Flesh white, ten-

der, juicy, with a sugary, perfumed flavour. Rots quickly.

Septembt^r.

Seltetion <^ choice Pe&rt la r^sen in $ueu$8ion, from July (o

April.—Doyenne d*£t^ Msdeline, Bloodgood, Dearborn's Seed-
ling, fieurre Giffard, Rostieser, Ott, Bartlett, Tyson, Osbands'

Sumner, Belle Lucrative, Flemish Beauty, Beurr^ Bosc, Doy-
eisna White, Doyenne Boussock, Beurr^ d*Anjou, Seckel, IJr-

baniste, Sheldon, Church, Beurrift Diel-Diz, Beurro Langelier,

Lawrence, Winter Nelis, Beurr^ d^Aremberg, Beurrd Oris d'Hi-

rer Nouveau, Easter Beurr6.

Sdeetion of Pears for a cold climate.—Doyenne d'£t6, Blood-

good, Rostieser, Fulton, Ileathcote, Buffum, Beurre Bosc,

Flemish Beauty, Louise Bonne de Jersey on quince, Belle

Lucrative, Urbaidste, McLsuffhlin, Dix, Beurr^ Diel, Beurr^

d'Amantis^ White Doyenne, Lewis, Winter Nelis, Princes St,

Germain, Glou Moroeim on quince, Jaminette^ Vicar of Wink-
field, Doyenne d'Hiver Nouveau.

Selection of Pears for dwarfs on quince stocks.^BeWe Lucra-

tive, B«urr6 d'Amanlis, Beun e Diel, Bt-urr^ Langelier, Beurr^

d'Aiijou, Ducli(?sse d'Angouleme, Doyenne d'Eid, Doyenne
Boussock, Easter Beurr6, Figue d'Alen^on, Glou Morceau,

Louise Bonne de Jersey, Xnpolron, Nouveau Toiteau, Rostiezer,

Soldat Laboureur, St. Michael Archangel, Uibani6tt% Uvedale'a

St. Germain or Pound (for baking). Vicar of Winkfield, White

Doyenne.
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List of untested foreign varieties promising well :

—

Abbd Edouard.
Alexandrina.

Avocat Allard.

Beiigamotle BmreiL
Bezj do L'Bnntta
Bourrii Kcnnoa.
Bon Gustave,

Oolmar DelahnRf
Cassante de Mara.
Desire Cornelia
Doctour Lantier.

De Tonjrres.

Doyen Dillen.

Doyenne Defiiia.

Dupuy Cliarloa.

Emily Bivort.

Gustavo Bivnrt.

Gro6 Rousack't d'AodL

Gideon PahdaoL
Henri Bivort
Jules Bivort.

Lanre de Glymea
Leopold 1st.

Maiiame Eliza.

Madame Ducar.

Madame Adelaide De B^voa.
Martohal DDloiL
MlgDonne d'Hivcr.

Nouvelle Fulvie GffigoiNL
Poire Peche.

Prince Albert.

Philippe Goee.

SoaTenir d'Esperen.

Souveraine dTrintema
Thomlure Van MoBS.
Iris Gr^goire.

[We are indebted to our friend Loui^ E. licrckmans, the Bel-
gian Poniolotrist, for the following hsts of fruits, made at our
request^ and feel assured they will give general aatisfaction.]

A list of pear trees, of fine appearance^ of vigorous growth,

of a natural pyrainitlal shape (or easily kept in that form), of

good bearin<x disposition, with tVuit of good or best qualitv; in

a word, best adapted to a lawn, or garden walk, where orna-

ment an<l beauty arc required, as well as the more essential

qualities of a pear tree.

Isf Ltat.—For Beauty of Form.

On Pear Stocky orJMmbl^-worked,

Andrews.
Buflum.

Belle Kpiue Dumas
CapsbeaC
Frederica Bremer.

On Quinc^ or Pear Stock,

Beiirrt* Laugelier.

Beurre Superfin.

Belle Lucrative.

Beperiae.
Fig of Angt^ra
Glou-morceau.
Nouveau Poiteau.

St. Michael ArchangeL
Urbeoiila
YioaroT 'mnkfleld.

Lawrence.
Onondap:a.

Oswego Beurr^
Sterling.

WaUnr.

id LUU—Trm mi quiU 90 Fme at Ppmmd$»

Pear Stock, or Double-worktd,On Quince and Fear,

Beurr^ DieL
Beurr6 d'Ax^oo.
Banmne de MeUa

Beurr^ Claixgeao.

BrM^ywiaa
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Bonne d*Ei6ei

Dochowo d'AngoulAoM.
Dojreimd 6ti&
Howell,
Jaminetto.

liOuiso i3oQne de Jersey.

Ott*8 Seedling.

Btevena's Genesee.

Theodore Yen Mooii

Dix.

Dojenn^ BooModc*
Vondente do Malineft

Flemish Beaut^jr.

Frankford.

Fulton.

Gndin.
General Tqrkr.
Heathcote.

HericarU
Nile&
Pntt

Sorts not wiflidentiy teeted, Imt of a fine pynuoBidai and or
namentel ibmi :

—

On Pear Siockf cr DoubU-WMrhetL

AllMiftlnei

Alexandre Lambrd.
Ahh6 Edouard.
Arleqiiin ^fusqu6.

Amand BivorL
AlezendrioA*

Bon GoBteTe.
Beurr^ Berckmam.
Boiirrt' TTamocher.

lieurre Kou^'e Tardif

Bcurr^ Buruicq.

Befgunotte BqMran.
Sageret

Bexv do Pri' ?' !'ij»s.

Bezy de I/Krinit«'.

Belle du Grand Muutrouge.

Bob Napoleon.
Oomte do Paris.

Chnrlc Froilerick.

Charles (or Cbaiiotte) de Bou-
logne.

Conaeiller Ranwez.
Oobnar Jo«e Smet
Desird Comeli&
De TiamartinflL

Dojenn^dn Oonuoa
Esther Conte.

Felix do Liom.

Fondanto de NoeL
Gedoou Pahdant.
Groe Colmar Yen Hona
Onitave BiTort
Henkel.
Henri Yen Mona.
Juive.

Leon Lcclcrc de LttitL

Iioois Dupont
ICartehal P^lissier.

Monaeigneur Aflkn>

Prince Albert
Philippe Goes.

Poire Fdche.
ParftuD d*Ao(^t

Pius the IXth.

Souvenir d'Esporen,

Sotiveraine do Printempt,

Surpasse Fortuned.

Tea.

Umile Tan Mont.

Straggling trees of drooping and irregular habita, or boariog

apon the extremilioa of the branches :

—

Benrr^ Olflhrt Madeleine.

Beurr6 d'Amaalia Marie Louise.

Catillaa PaMe Colmjur,

Columbia, Poire MoreL
Colmur Nelis. Rostieyer.

Obancellor. 81 Ghidain.
Joaaphine Mallnea
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AlUiough tlMie sorU eas be redaoed and k«Dl in pyramidal
•hape, thej are not 80 well fitted for h» and will wtvwt baar ao
well, if they bear at all

CHAPim XXIT,

TB£ PXAOH.

Ptrsica vulgaris, Dec. ; Jiosacea of botanists.

PSdteTf of the French
;
Fjirsdibaum, German

;
Persickkeboom, Dutch ; i¥r

§^ea, Italian; teoABlMMUm, SpanUL

The peach tree is a native of Persia and Cliina, and wa5
broujxht from the former country to Italv by the Romans in the

time of the Emperor Claudius. It was considerably cultivated

in Britain as early as the year 1550, and was introduce<i to this

country by the early settlers somewhere about 1G80. From
Persia, its native country, its name in all languages—Persico

—

P^cher—peach—has evidently l>een derived.

The peach is a rather smali fruit tree, with narrow, smooth,

serrated leaves, and pink blossoms. It is more tender and of

shorter duration than most other of the fruits usualiy i^rown in

temperate cliiuates. It is never raised in England, and not

generally in P>ance, without the aid of walls. Evt^n at Mon-
treuil, near Paris, a village whose whole population is mainly
employed in cultivatinij the peach for market, it is grown entirely

upon whitewashed walls. China and the United States are,

therefore, the only temperate co\nitries where the peach and the

apple both attain their highest peifection in the open orchard.

The peaches of Pekin are celebrated as being the finest in the

world, and of double the usual size*

It is a curious fact in the history of the peach, tliat with its

delicious flavour were once coupled, in the East, certain notions

of its poisonous qualities. This idea seems vaguely t<» have
accomj)anied it into Europe, for Pliny mentions that it was sup-

posed that the king of Persia had sent them into Egypt to poison

the inhabitants, with whom he was then at war. As the peach

and the almond are closely related, it has been conjectured by

Mr. Knight that the poisonous peaches referred to were swollen

almonds, which contain a considerable quantity of prussic acid.

But it is also worth remarking that the peach tree seems to hold

* The Horticultural world, since our interxnurse has been put upon ft

mora fkvoonble Iboting with the " CeMial Empire^" are loddBgwithgmt
eag4moss to the introduction of many valuable plants and trees^ the Obl>
iiMe boiog the moet carious and skilful of merely pvadicil gaidmni
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very iniicli the same place in the ancient Chinese writings^ that

the tree of knowledge of the old Seriptures, and the golden

Hesperides apples of the heathens, do in the early history of the

western nations. Tlie traditions of a peach tree, the fruit of

which when eaten conferred imiuoilality, and which bore only

once in a thousand years—and of another peach tree of know-
ledge, which existed in the most remote period on a mountain

guarded by a hundred demons, tli*' fruit of whicli produced

death—are said to be distinctly preserved in some of the early

Chinese writings. Whatever may have been the nature of these

extraordinary trees, it is certain that, as Lord Bacon says, " not

a slip or sucker has been left behind." We must therefore con-

tent ourselves with the delight which a fine peach of fflodera

times artbrds to the palate and the eye.

We believe there is at the present time no country in the

world where the peach is grown in such great quantities as in

the United States.* North of a line drawn from the Mohawk
river to Boston, comprising most of the Eastern States, they do

not indeed flourish well, requiring some artificial aid to proihico

regular crops; but in all the Middle, Southern, and Western

States, they grow and produce the heaviest crops in every garden

and orchard. Thousands of acres in New Jersey, Delaware and

Maryland, are devoted to this crop for the supply of the markets

of New York and Philadelphia; and we have seen, in seasons of

great al)nn<lance, whole sloop loads of fruit of second quality, or

v^litxhtlv decave«l, thrown into the North river in a sin<rle morn-
ing. The market price usually varies from fifty cents to four

dollars per bushel, according to the abundance of the crop, and
t') the earliness or lateness of the seiuson at which they are

offered ; one hundred and fifty cents being conside red a good .

retail price. Manv growei*s in New Jersey liave orchards of

from 10,UU0 to 20,000 trees of different ages, and send U) market

in good seasons as m.iny bushels of fruit ^Voni the bearintj trees.

When the crop is not universally abundant, the profits are very

large ; if the contrary, they are often very little. But, as in some
districts, especially in New Jersey, peaches are fretjucntly grown
on land too light to produce good crops of many other kinds, the

investment is a good one in almost all cjiscs. Undoubtedly,

however, the great peach-growing district of the United States

will one day be the valleys of the Ohio and Mississippi. With
an equally favourable climate, that portion of the country pos-

sesses a much finer soil, and the flavour of its peaches ia unusual-

ly rich and delicious.

The very great tacility with which the peach grows in this

* It win aiDUse our readers to read in McIntodi*s work, " Hie Orchard,'*

that " the Americans usually eat tba ottngMM^ whilo tbitj fesSTfi the

fireestOQM ibr leediiig the pi^ 1

"
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oojintrj, and the nnmeroiiB crops it produces, almost wiUiovl
care, have led to a carcleflsneBS of cultivation which has gmtlj
enfeebled the stock in the eastern half of the UuioOy and, as we
ahall presently show, has, in many plaoesi produced a diaeaae

peculiar to this country'. This renders it necessary to ghre aome
additional care and attention to the coltivatioiiof the peach ; and
with very trifling care, this delicious froit may be {woduoed in

great abundance for many soccessiTe years.

XJbbb. Certainly no one expects us to write the praises of the
j

peach as the most delidoiis of fimits. ^*To gild refined gold"
would be a task quite as necessary, and if any one doubts the
precise rank whicn the peach should take among the different

frnits of even that cornucopian month—September—and wiahea
to convince ns of the higher flavonr of a Seckel or a Belle Lacra>
tive pear, we will promise to stop his mouth and his argument
with a sunny-cheeked and melting Geoige the Fourth,^ or
lusciousi, ** Rareripe !" No man who lives under a warm sun
will hesitate about «jji>nnGj a thie share of his g^arden to peaches, if

behave noorolKinl ; and even lie who lives north of the best In-

dian com Hmits, ought to venture on a small line of espalier, lor

the sake of the peach. In pies and pastry, and for various

kinds of preserving, the peach is eveiywhere highly esteemed.

At the sonth and west^ where peaches are not easily carried to
market, a considerable quantity of peach brandy is annnalfy
distilled from them, but we believe by no means so much as

|

formerly. Ilogs are fattened, in snch districts, on the refuse of
i

the orchard and distillery.

In Western New-York, and indeed in most parts of the coun-

try where peaches are largely culUvatod, the fruit is dried, and
in this state sent to market in very large quantities. The dry-

ing is performed, on a small scale, in spent ovens; on a laige

scale, in a small drying house heated by a stove, and fitted up
with ventilatcil drawers. These drawers, the bottoms of which
are formed of laths, or narrow strips sufficiently open to allow

the air to circulate throue^h them, are filled with peaches in halves.

They are cut in two without being peeled, the stones taken ont,

and the two halves placed in a single layer with the skin down-
ward. In a short time the heat of the drying house will com-
plete the drying, and the drawers are then ready for a second
filling. Farther south they are spread upon boards or frames,

and dried in the sun merely ; but usually with the previous pre-

paration of dipping the peaches (in baskets) for a few minntea

in boiling water before halving them.

The leaf of the peach, bruised in water and distilled, gives the

peach water, so much esteemed by many for flavouring articles i

of dclicatii cookery ; and steeped in brandy or spirits, uey com-
i

municatc to it the fiavonr of Noyean. Indeed a. very good
imitation of the celebrated Noyeau is made in this way, by nsing
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the hest white hrandy, which, after being thus flavoured, v
Bweetened with refined sugar mixed with a small quantity of
milk, and afterwards decanted.

Propaoatiov. The peach is the most easily propagated of all

fruit trees. A stone planted in the antumn will vegetate in the

ensuing spring, grow three or four feet high, and may be budded
in August or beptcmber. Two years from this time, if left undis-

turbed, it will usually produce a small crop of fruit, and the next

season bear yery abimdantly, unless the growth is over-luxuriant

In nursery cnltnre, it is customary to bury the peach stones,

in autumn, in some exposed spot, in thick layers, covered with

earth. Here they are allowed to lie all winter. As early in

the spring as the ground is in fine friable condition, the stones

aie taken out of the ground, cracked, and the kernels sown in

mdlow, prepared soil, in the nursery rows where they are to

grow. They should be covered about an inch deep. Pearly in

the following September they will be fit for huddiru;. This is

performed with great ease on the peach, and grafting is there-

fore seldom or never resorted to in this country, except at

the south. The buds should be inserted quite near the ground.

The next season the stock should be headed back in March, and

the trees will, in good soil, grow totheheightof aman^s head in

one year. This is, by far, tlie best sise for transplanting the

peach—-one year old from the bud.

For northern latitudes, for cold soils, and for training, the

plum stock is much preferable to the peach for budding the fine

varieties. In £ngland the plum stock is universally employed.

The advantage gained thereby is^ not only rrreater hardihood,

but a dwarfer and neater habit oi growth, for their walls. In

France, some of t!i<> l>est cultivators prefer the almond stock,

and we have no doubt, as it would check the over-productive-

ness of the peach, it would be desirable to employ it more
generally in this climate. Still, healthy peach stocks afford the

most natural foundation for the growth of standard orchard

trees. At the same time we muft protest against the indiscri-

minate employment (as is customary with some nurserymen)

of peach stones from any and every source. With the present

partially diseased state of many oraiards in this countr}% this is

a practice to be seriously condemned; and more especially as,

with a little care, it is always easy to procure stones from sec-

tions of country where the Yellows is not prevalent.

For rendering the peach quite dwar( the MiraMU plum
stock is often employed abroad.

Soil and Situation. The very best soil for the peach is a

rich, deep, sandy loam ; next to this, a strong, mellow loam

;

then a lights thin, sandy soil; and the poorest is a heavy, com-

pact clay soil. We are venr well aware that the extensive and

profitable appropriation of thousands of acres <tf the lightest
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sandy toil in New Jersey and Delaware, has led iwny to believe

that this is the best soil for the peach. But such isnoithefiMSt,

and the short duration of this tree in those districte is unqiies-

^ ' tionably owing to the rapidity with which theaoil is ifflpOTeriuied.

We have, on the contrary, seen much larger, finer, and richer

flavoured ^petueheSfproduced for a long tim MueeuaMy^ on md.-
low loam, containing but littie aaad, than upon any other aoO
whatever*

It ia a weU-fMinded practice not to plant peach orchaida ene-
CCMively upon the same site, but always to choose a new one.
FlPom sixteen to twenty-five feet apart may be Btated aa the iim-

iti of distance at which to plant this tree in orcharda

—

mum
apace being req[airedin warm climates and rich soils than under
the contrary circumstances. North of New York it is better al-

ways to make plantains in the spring, and it should be done
pretty early in the season. South of that limit it may naoaiiy

DC done with equal advantage in the autumn.

In districts of country where the fruit in the blossom is liable

to be cut off by spring frosts, it is found of great advantage to
make plantations on tne north sides of hills, northern slopes or
elevated grounds, in preference to warm valleys and sonthem
aspects. In the colder exposures the vegetation and hUmommg
of the tree is retarded until after all danger of injury ia past.

Situations near the banks of large rivers and inland lakes are

equally admirable on this account, and in the garden where we
write, on the banks of the Hudson, the blooBoms are not injured

once in a dozen years, while on level grounds only five miiea

in the interior, they are destroyed every fourth or fifth season.

With regard to the culture of peach orchards, there is a
seeming disparity of opinion between growers at the north and
south. Most of the cultivators at the south say, never plough
or cultivate an orchard atter it has borne the first crop. Plongh-
ing bruises the root<^, enfeebles the trees, and lessens the crop.

Ennch the ground by top dressings, and leave it in a state of

rest The best northern growers say, always keep the land in

good condition,—mellow and loose by cultivation,—and crop it

very frequently with the lighter root and field crops. Both are

correct, and it ia not difiicult to ezphun the seeming differsnce

of opinion.

The majority of the peach orchards south of Philadelphia, it

will be recollected, grow upon a thin, light soil, previously rather

impoverished. In such soils, it is necessarily the case, that the

roots lie near the surface, and most of the ibod derived by (hem
is from what is applied to the surfiice, or added to the soil.

Ploughing therefore, in such soils, wounds and injures the roots,

and cropping the ground takes from it the scanty food annually

applied or already in the soil, which is not more than sufficient

for the orchard alone. In a stronger and deeper soil* the Ipoots
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of the peach tree penetrate farther, and are, mostly, out of the

reach of serious iiijitry by the plough. Instead of losing by
being opened and exposed to the air, the heavier soil gains

greatly in value by the very act of rendering it more friable,

while at the same time it has natiirallv sulticient heart to bear

judicious cropping with advantage, rather than injury, to the

trees. The growth and luxuriance of an orchard in strong land,

kept under tillage, is surprisingly greater than the same allowed

to remain in sod. The difference in treatment, therefore, should

always adapt itself to the nature of the soil. In ordinary cases,

the duration of peach orchards in the light sandy soil is rarely

more than three years in a bearing state. In a stronger soil,

with proper attention to the shortening system of pniniog, it

may be prolonged to twenty or more years.

Pruning. It has always been the prevailing doctrine in this

country that the peach requires no pruning. It has been allow-

ed to grow, to bear heavy crops, and to die, pretty much in its

own way. Tins is very well for a tree in its native climate,

and in a wild state ; but it must be remembered that the peach

comes from a warmer country than ours, and that our peaches

of the present day arc artificial varieties. They owe their origin

to artificial meansi aad require therefore a system of culture to

correspond.

In short, we view this absence of all due care in the manage-
ment of the peach tree, after it conies into bearim/y as the prin-

cipal original cause of its present short duration, and tl^e

disease which preys upon it in many of the older parts of the

country. We therefore earnestly desire the attention of peach

growers to our brief hints upon a regular system of pruning this

valuable tree. Of course ^^ e speak now of common standard

trees, in the orchard or garden.

A peach tree, left to itself after being planted, usually comes

into bearing the tliird or toin tli year, and has a well-shaped,

rounded head, full of small bearing branches, and well garnish-

ed with leaves. It must be borne iumind that the fruit is only

borne on the young shoots

of the previous summer's

growth. In a young tree

these are properly distributed

throughout. But in a cou-

ple of seasons, the tree be-

ing left to itself, the growth

being nu)stly j)roduced at the

ends of the principal branch-

es, the young shoots in the

interior of the head of the

tree die out. The conse- ApeaO^iru unthoui pnmHig, a§com»
^uence its that in a short monly seen.
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time the interior of the tree is filled with long lean bi vtehei^

with only young shoote at their extremities. Any one can see

that sudi a tree can be provided with Imt half the number of

healthy strong shoots for bearing, that one would have if filled

throughoot with vigorous young wood. The sap flows tavdil?

through the long and rigid branches, and not half leaTee enough
are provided to secore the proper growth of the fruit. A^,
finally, all the fruit which the tree yields beinff allowed to remaiv
at the ends of the branches, they often break under its ~

~

Now, we propose to substitute for this, what isgenenUy
known as the $horiininff^ systm of pruning. We nffiim,

both from its constant success abroad, and from our own cmie-

rience and observation in this countr}% that putting ita two dis-

eases out of the question (which we will presentijshow how to

avertj, the peach may be continued in foil vigour and prodoo-
tion m any good soil, for from ten to thirty yean.

Let us take a healthy tree in the ordiard or garden, in its

first blossoming year. It is usually about 6 to 8 feet high, its

well'Sfaiq>ed head branching out about three foot* from the

ground. It has never yet been trin^med except to regulate any
deformity in its shape, and this is so much the better.

At the end of February, or as earl^ in the spring as may bc^

we commence [>runing. This consists only of &ortminff in^

Le, cutting off half the kut yearns growth over the whole oat-

side of the head of the tree, and also upon the mner bfandieSb

As the usual averi^e growth is from one to two feet, we shall

necessarily take off from six to twelve inches. It need not be
done with precise measurement; indeed, the strongest shoots

should be stiortened.back most, in order to bring up the others,

and any long or prdecting limbs that destroy the balance ofthe
head should be cut back to a uniform length. This brii^ the

tree into a weU-rounded shape. By reducing the young wood
one hal^ we at the same moment reduce the coming crop one
half in number. The remaining hal^ receiving all the sus-

tenance of the tree, are of double the sixe. The young shoots,

which start out abundantiy from every part of the tree, keep it

well supplied with bearing wood for the next year, while the

greater luxuriance and sixe of the foliage, as a necessary conse*

quence, produces larger and higher flavoured fruitf Thu^

* Wo think low heads much preferable to hiph ones on many accounts.

They slmdo the root, which insiH'tvS are therefore much le.ss iinbk» to at*

tack, and they are more withiu roach both ibr pruaiug aud gulhoring.

Jit is weU, in Bbortening-back, to out off tiie shoot dosa stove mwood'
lather thui a blossom-bud. Few persons are aware how mudi the

size and beauty of the fruit d'^ponds on the size and viprour of the leaves.

"We have seen two peach trees of the same ape side by side, one luipninod,

and the other regularly sluyrlerwd-in^ aud both bearing about four bu<-heU
That of the latter waa^ however, of double the size, and inoomparabl^
finer.
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while we lunre seemed egainet the preraleiit evil, an ovem^rop^
we have also provided for the
foil noorishment of the present

year's froit^ and induced a sup-

ply of fruit-bearing shoota

throughout the tree, for the next
season.

This eourse of pruning is fol-

lowed regularly, every year, for

the whole lifo of the tree. It is

done much more rapidly than
one would suppose; ue pruned ^jMoeftlraejMiiiMtf 6y

wonnds are too small to cause m^mode,
any gum to flow ; and it is done
at the close of winter, when labour is worth least to the culti-

Tator.

The appearance of a tree pruned in this way, after many
years of bearinei is a very strudng contrast to that of the pjoor

flkeletons usually seen. It is, in ftct, a fine object, with a thick,

low, bushy head, filled with healthy young wood, and in the

summer with an abundance of dark-green, healthy foliage, and
handsome fruit Can any intelligent man hesitate about adopt-

ing so rimple a course of treatment to secure such raluable

remits f We recommend it with entire confidence to tiie

practice of every man in the country that cultivates a peach
tree. After he has seen and taskd ito good effects, we do net

foar his laying it aside.*

* WhOe this is going througfa the pron, oar attention is drawn to the
following^ remarkable exaraplea of the good effects of regular pruning;

which wo translate from the leading French Journal of Horticulture. "Wo
ask the attentit)n of our readers to these caaeSi especiaUy after perusing
our remarks ou the Yellows aud its cause:

** M. DuyflUers laid before the Royal Society of Horticolture an aoooont
ofsome old peach trees that he had lately seen at the Chateau de YilUefs,

near Ferle-Aleps (Seine et-Oise). These trees, eight in number, are grow-
ing upon a terrace wall, which they cover perfectly, and yield abundant
crops. Tlie gardener jussured M. Duvilliers that they had been under liis

care during the thirty years that he had beeu at the chateau ; that they
were as laiigo when he first saw them as at present^ and that he supposed
them to bo at least nxfy years old. We eatmoi doubt (says the editor) thai

it *f to the annual pruning Uuit Viesc p^ach tren.s owe iJii.s long lifft; for the

pciwM trees iiuit art: left to thetn^flve-s in the latitude of J\iri^ never live beyond
twenty or thirty years. M. Duvilliers gave the accurate measurement oi

the trunks and branehes ofthese trees^ and stated, what it is more inter-

esdng to know, that although all their trunks are hollow, like those of

old willows, yet their vigour and fertility are still quite unimpaired. (Jji-

aafev il'' hi Sir ett'
d' ff>rtirultHn\ fnni^ XXX. p. 58.)

In volume 2.j, pa^re G7, of the same journal, is an account of a remark*

able peach tree hi tlie dooicsuo of M. Joubert, ntiu VUleueuve ie itoi

(d^partemeot de ITonne). It is trained against one of the wings of the
maoakMi, ooms & large space with its bni^eob the oiroumfenaoe ot
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Trainin'j the peach tree against walls or efipaliere is btit little

practised in this country, except in the neighbourhood of Boston.

Bspalicr tiaining, on a small scale, is however highly worthy of

the attention of persons desiring this fruit in the colder parts <»f'

the countrv, where it does not succeed well as a standard.

Everywhere in New-Kngland excellent crops may be pro-

duced in thiB way. Full directions for training the peach, with
illustrations, are inven in page 36.

Iksbcts and Diseases. For a considerable time after the

peach was introduced into America, it was grown everywhere
fouth of the 40° of latitude, we may say literally without cul-

HvaUon, It was only necessary to plant a stone in order to

obtain, in a few year?, and for a long time, an abundance of

fruit. Very frequently these chance seedlings were of excellent

quality, and the tiner grafted varieties were equally luxuriant. In

oar new western lands this is now true, except where the disease

is carried from the east. But in the older Atlantic states, two
nuUadies have appeared within the last twenty years which,

beacuse they are little understood, have rendered this fine fruit

tree comparatively short-lived, and of little value. These are

the Peach-borer, and the Yellows,

The Pbaoh-borer, or Peach-worm L/Egeria exitiosa^ Say),

does great mischief to this tree by girdhng and devouring the
whole circle of bark just below the sarfiuM of the ground^ when
it soon languishes and dies.

The insect in its perfect state is a slender, dark-blue, four-

winged moth, somewhat like a wasp. It commences depositing

its eggs ill the soft and lender bark at the base of the trunk,

usually about the last of June, but at different times, from June
to October. The egg hatches and becomes a small white borer

or gruby which eventually grows to three-fourths of an inch

long, penetrates and devours the bark and sap wood, and, after

passing the winter in the tree, it enfolds itself in a cocoon under

or upon the bark, and emerges again in a perfect or winged

form in Jane, and commences depositing its egg^ for another

generation.

It is not difficult to rid our trees of this enemy. In fact,

nothing is easier to him who is willing to devote a few moments
every season to each tree. The eggs which produce the borer,

it will be recollected, are deposited in the soft portion of bark

just at the surface of the earth. Experience has conclusively

its trunk, taken at some distance from the ground, is two fcy^t and a half.

Jl it knmim to hf, arhmlli/. of more than 93 years' growfh, and is believed to

be more tliaii 100 years old. It is still in perfect health and vigour. It

is growing in 8lroug soil, but it has been regularly subjected to a uni-

form aod ssfere sjstem of praning, equivslent to our dKNtenio^in modii
Where can mj pesch trse^ of half this age, be found in the United Stats%

naturaUj a moon mora AiTomble oUmate f» i( tbsa that of Aaaost
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proved that if a unall qnantitji saj half a peck of air^lalced

lime, is heaped around the traiik af each tree at the end of May
and suffered to remain till October, the peach-borer will not at>

tack it. It has been tried most snccesdyij in lai^ orchardi^

-where the protected trees have long remained sonnd, while

those unprotected have been speedily destro^red by the borer.

The remedy nndoabtedly lies ctiiefly in covering the most vul-

nerable portion of the tree from the attack of l£e insect; and
therefore persons have been more or less saccesalol with ashes,

ehareoalt eby, mortar, and other protectives. Bat we recom*
mend for this purpose air-ilaked linu or atheSf* becaose these

more fully answer the purpose as protectives, and when spread

over the snrfiMM, as they should be every autumn, they form the

best feitiliseni for the peach tree.

This is the easiest and the most snccessfol mode, and it

should not be neglected a single season. Many carefid and
rigid cultivators prefer a r^plar examination of tne trees every

spring and autumn. On removing the earth, for a few inches,

the i^pearance of gum or castings quickly indicates where the

borer hss made his lod^ng. A few moments with the knife

will then eradicate the msect for the season. This is a very

effectual mode, but not, on the whole, so simple or so good as

the other, because the tree is always IsA exposed to attack, and
to consequent injury, before the insect is dislodged.

The Yxllows. This most serious malady seems to belong
exclusively to this country, and to attack only the peach tree.

Aithouffh it has been the greatest enemy of the pwsh planter

for thelast thirty yean—^rendering the life of the tree uncer-

tain, and frequently Bpreadinff over and destroying the orchards

of whole districts—stul little is known of its natoi^ and nothing

with certainty of its cauie. Many slight observers have con-

founded it with the effects of the pcMh-borer, but all peraoDs

who have carefully examined it, know that the two are totally

distinct. Trees may frequently be attacked by both the yel-

lows and the borer, but hundrads die of the ydlows when the

most minute inspection of the roots and branches can discover

no insect or visible cause. Still we believe proper cultivation

will entirely rid our gardens and orchards of this malady ; an/

this belief is in part borne out by experiments under our own
inspection. In order to combat it snccessfolly, it is necessary

that the symptoms should be clearly understood.

Sjfmpionu. Ihe Yellows appears to be a coistitutional dis-

ease, no external caose having yet been assigned for it Its in-

follible symptoms ate the following

:

1. The production upon the branches of very slender^ wirp

ekooiif a few inches long, and bearing starved, diminutive leaves.

^ Bleached aHiea
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These shoots are not protrude 1 from the extremities, but fr«>m

latent buds on the main portions of tlie stoni and iar^rer

branches. The leaves are very narrow and small, unite distinct

from those of the natural size, auJ are either paic-^*eilow or des
titute of colonr.

2. The premature ripening of the fruit. This takes place

from two to four weeks earlier than the proper season. The
lirst season ot" the disease it grows nearly to its natural size; the

following season it is not more than half or a fourth of thai

bize ; but it is always marked cxt<-Tnally (whatever may be the

natural colour) with specks and large spots of purplish rtxi.

Internally, the flesh is more deeply coloured, especially around
the stone, than in the natural suite.

Either of the f)reixoin^^ symptoms (and sometimes the second
appears a season in advance of the first) are undeniable siixns

of the yellows, and they are not produced by the attacks ot" the

worm or other malady. We may add to them the foilowiiig

additional remarks.

It is established beyond question, that the yellows is always
propagated by budding or grafting from a diseased tree; that

the stock, whether peach or almond, also takes the disease, and
finally perishes ; and that the s-ceds of the diseased trees pro-

duce voun«j: trees in which the yellows sooner or later break out^

To this we may add that the peach, budded on the plum or

apricot, is also known to die with the yellows.

The most luxuriant and healthy varieties appear most liabla

to it. Slow-growing sorts are rarely atfected.

Very frequently only a single branch, or one side of a tree,

will be ati'ected the first season. But the next vcar it invariably

spreads thrcmgh its whole system. Frequently, trees badly

atfected will die the next year. But \isually it will last, growing
more and more feeble every year, for several se;i.-t)ns. The root^

on digging up the tree, do not appear in tiie least diseased.

The soil docs not appear mat43rially to incre:use or lessen the

liability to the Yellows, though it fii'st originated, and is most
destructive, in light, warm, sandy soils. Trees stan«ling in hard
trodden ])lacea, as in or a frequented side-walk, ofteu ouUive
all others.

L{istly, it is the nearly univei*sal opinion of all orchardista

that the Yel.ows is a conta</ious disease, spreadini:^ ixradually,

but certainly, from tree to tree thn>ugh whole orchards. It

was conjectured by the late William Prince that this takes place

when the trees are in blossom, the contagion being carried

from tree to tree in the pollen by bees and the wiiul. Thii

view is a ipiestionable one, and it is rendered more doubtful by

the fact that experiments have been made by <lusting the pol-

len of diseased trees upon the blossoms of healthy ones without

communicating the Yellows.
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We consider the contagioos nature of this malady an anael

tlod point. Theoretically, we are disinclined to believe it^ as we
know nothing; analogous to it in the vegetable kingdom. Bot
on the other hand, it would appear to be practically tme, and
for all practical purposes we would base our advice upon the

supposition that the disease is contagious. For it is only in

those parts of the Atlantic States where every vestige of a treo

showing the Yellows is immediately destroyed, that we have
seen a return of the normal health and longevity of the tree.^

Cauae of the Vellom, No writer has yet ventured to assign

a theory, supported by any facts, which would explain the cause
of this malady. We therefore advance our opinion with some
diffidence, but yet not without much confidence in its truth.

• We believe the malady called the Yellows to be a comtiH^
Honal taint existing in many American varieties of the peachy

and produced, in the first place, by bad cultivation and the con-

sequent exhaustion arising from successive over-crops. After-

wwxls it has been established and perpetuated by sowing the

seeds of the enfeebled tree either to obtain varieties or for

stocks.

Let us look for a moment into the history of the peach cul-

ture in the United States. For almost a hundred years after

this tree was introduced into this country it was largely culti-

vated, especially in Viiginia, Maryland, and New Jersey, as we
have already stated, in perfect freedom from such disease, and
with the least possible care. The great natural fertility of the

soil was unexhausted, and the land occupied by orchards was
seldom or never cropped. Most of the soil of these States,

however, though at fint naturally rich, was light and sandy, and
in course of time became c(»nparatively exhausted. The peach

tree, always productive to an excess in this climate, in the im^

* Tbo following extract from some remarks on the Yellows hy that

careflil observcfr, Noyes Darling; Esq., of New Haven, Ct, we reoommend
as worthy the attention of those who think the disease oontagions. Thej
do not Rpom to indicate that the disease spreads from a privcii point of con-

tagion, but Vjreak.s out in spot,'?. It is clear, to our mind, that in this, and
hundreds ofotlior similar cases, tlio di.scaso was inJicrerU in the treca, they

being the seedlings of diseased parents. #
When the disease comoienoea in agardso or orchard contaiiiing a con-

siderable number of trees, it does not attack all at once. It breaks oat
in patrhr.<i wliich are propT'^ssively enlarged, till eventually all tho trees

become victims to tlie nialadv. Thus in an orchard of two and a half

acreS) all the trees were healthy in 1827. The next year two trees oa
tlie wmtMdn ofthe orchard, within a rod of each dher, took the Yellows,

lu 1829, six trees on the east side of the oicliard were attadced ; five of
them fltsniiing within a drde of four rods diameter. A similar fact is now
apparent in mv neighbourhood, A fine lot of 200 young trees, last year

in perfect lieallh, now show disease in two spots near the opposite ends

of the lot, having exactly six diseased trees in each patch contiguous to

eadi otiier; sU the ottier trees are dee ftom waj marks of disease.*'
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poveriihed tail was no longer able to reemii its eneigies by an
nual growth, and gradaalfy became more and more enfeebled
and Bhort-lived. About 1800, or a few yeai*s before, attention

was attracted in the neighbooiliood of Philadelphia to the sod-

den decay and death of the orcliards withoat apparent cmase.

From Philadelphia and Delaware the diaeaae gradttUj extended
to New Jersey, where, in 1 81 4, it was so prevalent as to destroy

a conndersble part of all the orchards. About Uirec or four

years later it appeared on the banks of the Hudson (or from
1812 to 1815), grsdually and slowly extending northward Mod
wettwaidf to the retnainder of the Stale. Its progrees to Con-
neeticnt was taking place at the same time, a few trees hern and
there showing the diiesse, until it became well known (thoai^
not yet generally prevalent) thronghont most of the wanner
parts of New England.

It should be here remarked that, though the disease had besB
considerBbly noticed in Maryland and the Middle States pre-

viously, yet it was by no means general until about the eloae of
the last war. At this time wheat and other grain crops bore
very high prices, and the &ilinff fertility of the peach-orchaid

soils of those States was anddenly still more lowered by a heavy
system of cropphig between the treea, withoat retnrning any-
thing to the sou. Still the peach wss planted, prodacea a few
heavy crops, and declined, nom dieer feebleness and want of
sustenance. As it was the custom with many orchardistB to

raise their own seedling trees, and as almost all nurBer3finen

gathered the stones inditermmatefy for stocks, it is evident that

Sie constitutional debility of the parent trees would naturally be

inherited to a greater or less degree by the seedlings. Still the

system of allowing the tree to exhaust itself by hetkrj and re-

peated crops in a ii{;ht sofl was adhered to, and fleneration after

generation of seedlmgs, each more enfeebled than the former,

at last produced a completely sickly and feeble stock of peach

trees in those distriots.

The great abundance of this fruit cauaed it to find its way
more or less into all the markets on the sea-coast The stones

of the enfeebled southern trees were thus carried north, and,

being esteemed by many better than those of home growth,

were everywhere more or less planted. They brought with

them the enfeebled and tainted constitation derived from the

parent stock. They reproduced almost always thessme disesse

mtho new soil; and thus, little by litde, the Yelbws iqfnead from

its original neighbourhood, below Philadelphia, to the whole

northern and eastern sections of the Union. At this moment
it is slowly but gradually moviiu^ west ; thoiurh the rich and

deep soils of the western alluvial bottoms will, perhaps, for s

considerable time, even without care, overpower the ordinal
tniijt of the trees and stones received from the east
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L^t us now look a little more closely into the nature of thu
enfeebled state of the peach tree, which we call the Yellows.

Every good gardener well knows that if he desires to raise a
healthy and vigorous seedling plant, he must select the seed

from a parent plant that is itself decidedly healthy. Lindley

justly and concisely remarks, ^ All see ls will not equally pro-

dace vigorous seedlings ; but the healthiness of the new plant

will correspond with Uiat of Uie seed from which it sprang. For
this reason it is not suflftcient to sow a seed to obtain a given

plant; but in all cases, when any importance is attached to the

result; the plumpest and healthiest sec Is should be selected, if

the greatest vigor is required in the seedling, and feeble or less

perfectly formed seeds, when it is desirable to check natural

loxuriance."*

Again, Dr. Van Mona, whose experience in raising seedling

fruit trees was more extensive than that of any other man, de-

dares it as his opinion that the more frequently a tree is repro-

duced amUnuouHy from seed, the more feeble and short-hved

is the seedling produced.

Still more, we all know that certain peculiarities of constita-

tion, or habit, can be propagated by grafting, by slips, and even

by seeds. Thus the ^variegaied foliage, which is a disease of

Bome sort, is propagated for ever by budding, and the disposi-

tion to mildew of some kinds of peaches is continued almost

always in the seedlings. That the peach tree is peculiarly con*

stant in any constitutional variation, the Nectarine is a well

known prooC That fruit tree is only an accidental variety of

the peach, and yet it is continually reproduced with a smooth
akin from seed.

Is it not evident, from these premises, that the comtmU eauh

ing nf the eeede of an enfeebled stock ofpeaches would naturally
'

produce a sickly and diseased race of trees f The seedlings will

at first often appear healthy, when the parent had been only

partially diseased, but the malady will sooner or later show itself

and especially when the tree is allowed to prodnce an over-crop.

lliat poor soil, and over-bearing, will prodnce great debili^

in any fruit tree, is too evident to need mach illustration.

Even tiie apple, that hardiest orchard tree, requires a whole
year to recover fi^>m the exhaustion of its powers eansed by a
friU crop. The great natnral Inzariance ofwe peaoh enables it

to lay in new frut bads while the branches are still loaded with

fruit, and thus, except in strong soil, if left to itself it is soon

onfiMbled.t

* Theory of Horticvilturo.

f Tin? miserably enfeebled state of Bomo kinds of pears on the sca-coast,

arising frooi unsuitable climate and the continual propagation grafting

fh>m the same debilitated stock, is only a fiur pmllel to the Ydiows in

the peadh tree

26
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There are aome fiicts, in our eveiy-daj obso -vation, whick
lay be adduced in proof of (hie theory. In the first plaoe^ the
varieties of this tree always most subject to this disease are the
yellow peaehn ; and they, it is well known, also prodnce the

the disease first appeared, were the yellow-fleshed peaches. On
the other hand^ the white-fleshed kinds (those wnite and led
externally) are mnch more rarely attack^ ; in some perta of
the country never. They are ^nerally less vigoroos, and beer
more moderate crops. And it is well worth remarking then
certain fine old sorts, the ends of the branches of which heTe e
pecnliary mildewed appearance, (saoh as the old Red Rareripe^

the £arly Anne, &C.,) which seems to check the growth with-
oat impairing the health, are rarely, if ever, attacked by tibe

YsUows. Slow-grovnng and moderately prodnctive sorts, like

the Nutmeg peaches, are almcrt entirely exempt We know
an orchard in the adjoining county, where ever^ tree hee
mduelly died with the Yellows, except one tree which stood in

tiie centre. It is the Red Nutmeg, and is still in foil vigour. It

is certainly true that these sorts often decay and suddenly die^

but we believe chiefly from the nedect whoch allows them to

fUl a prey to the Peach Borer. Indeed the frequency with
whicJii the Borer has been confounded with the YeUowe by
ignorant observm^ renders it much more diflicult to arrive at

any correct condusions respecting the eomta^ioue nature of the
btler disease.

Itmay be said, in objection tothese view8| that a diseaoe whieh
is only an enfeeblement of the constitution of a treci would not
be sufficient to alter so much its whole nature and dorafticm aa

the Yellows has done that of the peedi. The answer to this ie^

that the debility produced in a cdnrie genmtion of trees, pio*

bably would not have led to such caecte, or to ai^ settled mim
of constitutional disease. But it must be home in mind that

the same bad management is to a great extent going on to this

day, the whole country over. Svery year, in the month of

Au^;ust, the season of early peaches, thousands of bushels of

fnut| showing the in£illible symptoms of the Yellows-—a spotted

akiiiy d^c—are exposed and sold in the markets of New*Yoric,
Philadelphia and Boston. Bvery year more or lees of the
stones of these peaches are planted, to produce, in their tnm, e
generation of diseased trees, and everv snccesuve ^neration ie

even more Ibeble and sickly than the UMt I Bven in the north,

so feeble has the stock become in many places, that an excessive

crop of fine fruit is but too frequently followed by the YdlowiL
In this total absence <tf proper care in the selection both of the
seed'and the trees, fbllowed by equal negligence of good ctdti-

vation, is it surprising that the peach Ims become a tree com-
paratively difficult to preserve, and proverbially short-lired 1

heaviest crops.
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Abroad, it is well known that the peach is always subjected

to a'regular system of pmning, and is never allowed to pnxiuct
an over-crop. It is not a little singular, both that the Yellows

should never have originated there, and that, notwithstanding

the great number of American varieties of this fruit that have
been repeatedly sent to England and are now growing there, the

disease has never extended itself or been commanicated to

other trees, or even been recofniij^cd by English or French
horticnitnrists. We must confess these fects appear to us strong

proofs in favour of our opinioii as to the nature and origin ox

the mala«ly.'

Rcmnhj for the Yellows. It may seem to many persom %
difficult task to rid ourselves of so wide-spread a malady as

tlu8» ^et we are confident that a little perseverance and care will

cci-tamly accomplish it. In the present uncertainty with regard

to its contagious nature, it is much the wisest course to reject

^ the benefit of the doubt," and act upon the principle that it is

so. We know at the present moment several gardens, where
the trees are maintained in good health by immediately rooting

out and destroying every tree as soon as it shows marked
symptoms of the malady.

1. We would therefore commence by exterminatiDg, root and
branch, every tree which has the Yellows. And another tree

should not bo planted in the same spot without a lapse of several

years, or a thorough removal of the soil.

2* The utmost care should be taken to select seeds for plant-

ing from perfectly healthy trees. Nurserymen to secure this

shonld gather them from the latest ripening varieties, or procure

them from districts of the country where the disease is oiot

known.
3. So far we have aimed only at procuring a healthy stock of

trees. The moat important matter remains to be stated

—

how
to preserve them in a htalthy state.

The answer to this is emphatically as follows : pursue aieadilf^

from the firet bearing year^ the shori«mng4n eystem cj pruning^

already explained. This will at once secure your trees against

the possibility of over-bearing, and its consequences, and main-

tain them in vigour and productiveness for a long time.* It

will, in short, cD'ectually prevent the Yellows where it does not

already exist in the tree. To whoever will follow these pxecau*

tions, punue this mode of cultivation^ and adopt at the same

* The following remarks, directly in pointy are fVom Loudon's last work:
'* The effect of shortening the shoots of tho ponch is not morol}'- to throw
more sap int » the fruil, but to add vit,'()ur to tho tree ^M>t!er;illy, by in-

creasing the power of tlie roots relatively to the bruuciies. The peach

being a «hort-Uved toe«v ^^ jW^y remarked by Mr, Uumpnon^ were

U alkhetd'ta eipmd dU its accumulated sap every yeoTf UweM eoen fohmiiA

Ueeifcmd dieefeUi age.'' Suborban Hortioulturiit.
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time the remedy for the Borer already su^ested, v e will con-

fidently insure healthy, vigorous, longJived trees, and the finest

fhut Will any reasonable man say that so fine a fnut as the
peach does not fully merit them?
Whether the system of shorten ing-in and careful culture will

prevent the breaking out of the Yellows when constitutionallj

latent in the tree, we will not yet undertake to say. A few more
experiments will prove this. In slight cases of the disease we
belie v«> that it may. Of one thing, however, we are certain : it

has hitherto failed entirely to reclaim trees in which the maladj
had once broken out Neither do we know of anj well aft-

tested c:ise of its cure, after this stage, by any means what-
ever.* Such cases have indeed been reported to us, and pub-
lished in the joumalsi but, when investigated, they have
proved to have been trees suffering by the cutfects of the borer

only.

A planter of peach trees must, even with care, expect to see

a few cases of Yellows occasionally appear. The malady ia

too widely extended to be immediately vanquished. Occasion-

ally, trees having the constitutional taint will show themselves

where least suspected; but when the peach is once properly

cultivated, these will every day become more rare until the ori-

ginal health and longevity of this fruit tree is again established.

The Curl is the name commonly given to a malady which
often attacks the leaves of the peach tree. It usually i^»pean
in the month of May or June. The leaves curl up, become
thickened and swollen, with hollows on the under, and reddish

swellings on the upper side^ and finally, aft^r two or three

weeks, fall o£ They are then succeeded by a new and healthy

crop of foliage. This malady is caused by the punctures of

very minute aphides, or plant lice, {Aphis Persicaf) which at-

tack the under side of the leaves. Although it does not appear
materially to injure either the tree or the crop, yet it groEitly

disfigures it for a time. In orchards, perhaps few persons will

trouble themselves to destroy the insect, but in gardens it is

much better to do so. A miltore of whale-oil soap, or stron?

soft soap and water, with some tobacco stems boiled in it, and
the whole applied to the branches from below with a syringe

or garden engine, will soon rid the tree of the insects for one
or more years. It should be done when the leaves are a tiiird

grown, and will seldom need repeating the same season.

Varieties. The variety of fine peaches cultivated abroad is

about*fifty; and half this number embraces aU that are highly

All the speciQc applications to the root of such subst^mcos as salt, lej
brine, Biiltpotre, urine, ^S^a, recommended for this disease, are founded on
their good effeotB when applied against the bortf, Tbiej have not been
found of any value fo* the Tellows.
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e»tc«'ino<l aii<l generally cultivated in Europe. Innumerablo
Si'e«llinpi have been pro<luce<l irj this country, and some of them
are of the hiij^hest execllence. One or two of our nurser\men's
catalogues enuuierate over a hundred kinds, ehietly of native

origin. Half of these are second rate sorts, or merely local va-

rieties of no superior merit, and others are new names for old

sorts or scediini^s newly produced, and diffcrinr^ in no essential

respects from old varieties. It is very desirable to reduce the

collection of peaches to reasonable limits, be«'ause, as this fruit

neither offers the same variety of flavour nor the extent of season

as the apple and pear, a moderate nund»erof the choicest kinds,

ripening trom the earliest to the latest, is in every respect bet-

tor than a great variety, many of which must uecessarily bo
second rate.

It is worthy of remark that most of our American varieties, ot

tne first quality, have proved second rate in England. This is

owing to the comparative want of sun and heat in their cli-

mate. Indeed our finest late peaches will not ripen at all ex-

cept under glass, and the early varieties are much later than

with us. On the other hand, many of the best luiropean sorts

are finer here than in England, and we ha\e lately endeavoured

to introduce all ol' the foreign sorts of high quality, both with

the view of improving our collection, and becautsc we believe

Fig. 211. CharacUrra in Ute Icavea of jKachts,
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• thej are generally pwer and healthier in constitation than many
of our own native tinds.

In the dencription of peaches and nectarines the form mud
outlines of many kinds are so nearly similar that we ar»
obliged to resort to other characteristica to distinguish the
varieties. The two most natoral claases into which the Idnda
of this fruit are divided, are freestoTies and clingnUmes^ (meit-'

trs and pavies, of the English ;) the flesh of the former part*

ing freely from the stone, Uiat of the latter adhering.

Next to this, the strongest natural distinction is found in the
leaves of the peach. At the base of the leaves of certain kinds
are always found small fflands, either round and regular, or oIh
long and inegular, while the leaves of certain other kinds have
no glands, but are more deeply cot or serrated on the margin.
These peculiarities of the foliage are constant, and they aid ua

greatly in recognising a variety by forming three distinct

dasBes, viz. : 1. Leaves serrated and withou t aland Fig. 211,0^
2. Leaves with small round or globose gUnds^ ^ hsmwem
with h\r^i\ irregular, rtniform ghmds, c.

This distinction of leaves is valuable, because it not only as-

sists us when we have the fruit before us, but it may be referred

to, for the sake of verifying an opinion, at any time durii^ the
season of foliage.

There is ako another class of characteristics to be found in

the blossoms which is constant and valuable; though not so

much 80 as that of the leaves, because it can only be referred to

for a few days in the spring. The blossoms afford two well

marked sub-divisions: 1st. Large flowers, always red in the

centre, and pale at the margin ; 2d. Small flowers, tinged with

dark at the margin.*

The most desirable peaches for market growers^in this conn-
try are very early and very late kinds. These command
double the price in market of kinds ripening at the middle sea-

son. For New England, and the north, only the earliest kinda

are desirable^ as the late ones seldom mature welL
We shall divide peaches into three classes. 1. Freestons

Peaches with paU fieah. 2. Freiestmis Ptachu with ds^ yeUom
fiesK 8. Clinffstfms Peaches.

* Lmdley mskoe a third division, embracing a few sorts with blosaomb
of an intermediate size. But it is of no pcaetiosl vilus^ as any doubt sa
to which of the two divisions soy bkssom is iaunedist^ set at

rest bj the ookwr of the bloanm.
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GLASS L

IV0$$Um§ FtaeheSf mihpale JU$h.

AoTOM SooTT. Lind. Thomp.

The Acton Scott is an English peach, raised by Mr. Knight.

It is an excellent earlj fruit, and will thrive and ripen well at

the north.

Leaves with globose glands. Fruit of medium size, rather

narrow and depressed at the top, with a shallow snture. Skin

rather woolly, pale yellowish-white, with a marbled, bright red

cheek. Flesh pale quite to the stone, melting, sugary, and rich,

with sometimes a slight bitter flavour. Midcue of August
Flowers large.

AsTOB. Floy.

An Amerioan peacli, which originated In New York* It is

goody but hardly first rate; not very produciiTe.

Leaves with globose glands. Fruit large, rather flattened

or broad, and slightly uwok at the top ; suture wdl marked
Skin pale yellowiiui-white^ with a deep red cheek. Stone smalL
Resh melting, Yeryjuioy, sweet, and ofeicelleaiflaTonr, Ripens
the last week in August Fbwevs large.

Baldwin's Lati.

Glands reniform. Flowers small. Fruit large, oblong, with

a distinct swollen point. Skin greenish-white, with a slight red

cheek. Flesh very hrni, juicy, melting, and w^ell flavoured.

Freestone. Kipe the last of October, and will keep a long time.

Dissemiuated by Dr. Baldwin, of Montgomery. (Whitens Gard.)

BAaEiNQTON. P. Mag. Thomp. Liod.

Bnddnf^iam Ifignnniie. Coloaet Aiid^y&

A handsome, very fine, and very hardy English peach. The
tree is vigorous and healthy. The fruit ri|)cns at the medium
season, about a week after the Royal George.

Leaves with globose glands. Fruit large, roundish, inclining

to ovate, and rather pointed at tlie top, with a moderate suture

on one side. Skin pale yellowish-white, with a deep red, mar-

bled cheek. Flesh but slightly tinged with red at the stone;

melting, juicy, verj* ricli, and of tin- first quality. Stone rugged,

dark brown. Begiuuing of September. Flowers large.

Batchklder,

Origin, HaYerhilL Mass. Hardy and productive ; said to pro-

V
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dace the swiie from seed. Frdt large, round. Skin white, wHih
a deep blash. fleeh white^ melting,juicj, very pleasant vinooa
iUvonr. Last of Septemhi^. (Ccue.)

Bauqh.

liCaves with reniform glands. Fruit medium, roundish, ter-

minated with a small point; suture obscure. Flesh pale yellow,

almost white (pure white at the stone), with a slight blush to-

wards the sun. Flesh yellowish-white, melting, and juicy, with

a sweet, pleasant tlavtuir; separates from the stone, iiipens the

first of October. (VN'hite^a Gard.)

BxLLiGABDB. O. Duh. lind. Hiomp.

Galande. ) Iwis and the

Noir de MontreuiL ) lYendL
TkMbb Hitive, 1 ^ . Brentlbid KignouMw
VWetto native Gnu^ I % ''f''^ Ronald's MigHOlUMu
French Royal George,

f
Lanre \^i()let.

Sraooth-leaved Royal George, J
y^^*^'

Eaiiy Garlande, (0/ «om«.)
Early RovmI 'leorgo,

[
iiicorredly of soriu

Bed Magiialcu, \ Amerietm gardmB,

This very excellent Fnnch peach is the one most highlj
esteemed by the Montreuil growers, who supply the Paris mar-
kets, and it is equally valued by the English, It is also one of
the handsomest and most delicious fruits here.

Leaves with globose glands. Fruit large, round, and regolar,

the suture shallow, the top slightly hollowed, and having a lit-

tle projecting point. Skin pale yellowish-green, with a rich red

cheek, often streaked with darker purple. Flesh slightly mark-
ed with red at the stone, a little finu, but very melting, juicy,

rich, and high-fiavoured. Stone rather huge. £nd of Augoati
and first of September. Flowers smalh

Brevoort.

Brevoort'a Morria
Brevoort's Seedling Kelter. Fky.

One of the richest and most delicious of American peaches,

and one of the favourite sorts for garden cultivation. It was
raised some years ago by Henry Brevoort, Esq., of New York.

Bears regular, moderate crops.

Leaves with reniform glands. Fruit medium or large, round,

and rather broad, with a distinct suture, deep at the top. Sldn
pale yelJowish-white, often a little dingy, with a bright red

cheek. Flesh rather firm, dighUy red at the stone, rich, sugary,

and high-flavoiire<l. First of September. Flowers Mnall
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Bkllb db Vitrt. Dull. Lmd. Thomp.

Admirable Tardive. JJelli.'-. Md.

This is not the Belle do Vitry of m<»>t of our gardens, which
is the Earbj Admirable ; it is (^uite distinct, also, from the Late

Admirable ; but is the Belle dc Vitry described by Duhamcl,
and is a very tirm-tleshod and excellent French variety, little

known in thin country.

Leaves serrated, without glands. P>uit middle size, rathei

broad, with a deep suture, the top depresscfl. Skin pale yel-

lowish-wliite, tinged and marbled with bright and dull red.

Flesh rather firm, red at the stone, melting, juicy, and rich,

Kipena here the last of Sepiember. Flowers small.

Brioos.

Origin, Dedham, Mass. Hardy and productive. Fruit large,

roundish ; suture continued almost round it. Skin white, nearly

covered with briglit red. Flesii white, tinged with red at tlie

stone
;
very juicy, of a rich, sweet, slightly vinous flavour. Free-

stone. From first to middle of September. (Cole.)

Cambridge Belle.

Hovey*8 Cambridge Belle.

Raised by Horey k Co^ Boston, Mass.

Fruit large, roundish. A beautiful peach, with a clear waxen
akhl, and a clash on the exposed side, and of a rich, brisk, deli-

cious flarour. Freestone. Ripe early in September. (Hov*

Mag.)
GARPBarxa'a Whits.

liaised by William S. Carpenter, upper part of New York
City.

Tree vigorous and productive; leaves very large, serrulate,

with globose glands. Fruit ver\^ large and round. Skin white,

with a hliLjht sha«le of grei-n. Flesh w liitc to the stone, juicy,

melting, rich, and of excellent tlavour; se]>arates from the stone.

Ripens about the middle of (J(tol)er, and promises to be a

valuable late market variety. (P. B. Mead, Mb.)

Chancellor. Mill. Lind. Thomp.

Chanoelli^ W. O. Bub. Stew'art'g Lato Galande
Noisette. Edgar's Late Melting.

Lato Chauecllor.

The Chancellor is a ceh brated French peach, long cultivated

and highly esteemed abroad. It is said to liave been origin*

btcd by M. de Seguier, of Paris, then Chancellor of France.
20*
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Leaves with reniform glands. Fruit lai^ oval, with a well-
marked sutare. Skin pale yellowish-white, with a dark crimson
cheek. Flesh very deep red next the stone, meltinfl^ and JPO0^
sessing a rich, vinoos flavour. Stone oblong. Middle of Qep^
tember. Fbwers smalL

GLnfTOir.

A native variety, of second rat^ flavour.

Leaves with globose glands. Fruit of medium size, round-
ish, a little depressed at the top, but nearly without suture.

Skin pale yellowish-white, with a red cheek marked by brokeo
Btri[)e.s of dull red. Flesh scarcely stained at the stoue, juicj,

and good. Last of August Flowers large.

Colics Early Red.

A new American peach, which is a veiy froitful and excel-

lent variety for market cultnre.

Leaves with globose glands. Froit of medium size, roundisli^

with but little suture. Skin pale in the shade, but nearly all

co^ crcd with red, becoming dark red on the suimy side. Flesh

melting, juicy, rich, and very sprightly. Be|^nning to the mid-
dle of August. Flowers smalL

CooLEDG?:'s Favourite. Man. Ken.

C oolt-diro's Early Rod Rareripe.

This most popular early New England peacii was raised

from seed by Mr. J. Cooledge, of Watertown, Mass. It is un-

usually productive, and a verv bright coloured, handsome peach,

of excellent quality ; and its Lardiness renders it valuable at the

north.

Leaves with globose glands. Fruit larsro, roundish (the su-

ture prominent at the top oidy), but rather the largest on one

side. Skin clear, sniootli, white, with a tine crimson mottled

ch<»<'k. F\l'A\ very melting and juicy, with a rich, sweet, and
high tiavour. Middle of August. Flowers small.

Columbus, June.

Glands globose. Flowers small. Fruit medium to laige^

flattened or slightly liollowed at the apex; suture shallow.

Skin pale yellowish-white, with a rich red cheek. Flesh slightly

red at the stone, melting, juicy and high-flavoured, excellent

Kipens here 20th June. Productive. Free* (White's Gard.)

Double Montaonb. Lind. Thomp.
Double Mountain. Montigne.

Montauban.

A high-flavoured and beautiful peach, moch resembling ths
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Noblesse. It is of French origin, and is a favourite variety

with the English gardeners. We think it one of the finest

peaches in this climate.

Leaves serrated, without glands. Fruit of medium size,

roundish, but somewhat narrower at the top. Skin pale green-

ish-white, with a soft red cheek, which is marbled with darker

red at maturity. Flesh white to the stone. \ery delicate and
melting, with a plentiful and high-flavoured juice. Stone ovate

and rugged* Middle of August Flowers large.

Dbuid Hiuu

Originated by Uoyd N. Rogers, Esq., of Dnwl Hill, near
Baltimore. The tree is anasaally yigorousi the ahoots and
leaves very large, and it bears abundantly. Hie yery late sea-

son of its maturity renders it valnable^ as most of the losdona

sorts are then gone.

Leaves with globose glands. Fhnt large, roundish; the c»-

Tity at the stalk rather narrow, the suture vei^ slight, and the ^

swollen point distinet, but scarcely prominent Skin pale green-
ish->white, clouded with red on the sunny side. Flesn greenish-

white, purple at the stone, very juicy and melting, wim an ex-

ceedingly rich, high vinous flavour. Stone long and rather

compressed, much ftirrowed. Ripens from the 20Ui of Septem-
ber to the 1st of October. Flowers small.

Early Anne. Lind. Thorap.

Anne. Lang, Ibrgylh, Green Natm^

Tke Early Anne is an old and fiuniliar Bngliah sort It is

the first peach of any value that ripens, the Red and White
Nutmecs being too smaU, and of indifferent flavour; and the

Early Anne, itself is so it&rior to the JSIsr/y TUloUon ^which

ripens at the same tim^ that it will soon scarcely be cultivated,

except by amateurs, llie tree is of slender growth.

Leaves serrated, without glands. Fruit rather small, round.

Skin white, with a faint tinge of red next the sun. Flesh white

to the stone, soft, melting, sweet, and of pleasant flavour. Last

of July, and first of August Flowers large, nearly white.

Faj^s Early Anne, a seedling of the Sbove by lancoln Fay,

of Ohantanque Co., N. Y., is laiger and better: ripens a week or

two later, and iust before Early York Aierrate). Skin w'niUsh,

sometimes slightly tinged with red. Flesh white, juicy, melt*

ing^ and veiy good.

Early Tuxotsow. %

The Early Tillotson is considered by many persons one of the

best of the very early freestone peaches. It is a variety from
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oentral New York, first introduced to notice by our friend, J. 4m
Thomas, of Ma( ( 'Ion, Wayne county. It ia considered a nathre

that part of the State.

This nas not sacceeded well here, and most cultivatora at the
north have discontinued it. It mildews badly, ffrows fdowijr^

and ia not productive. At the south it is one of tleir very best
early peaches, and in many localities it lias proved fine.

Leaves deeply serrated, without glands. Fruit of medium
siaei round. Skin nearly covered with red, the ground-colour,

pale yellowish-white, being thickly dotted with red, and the
exposed cheek being a dark red. Flesh whitish, but red at the
stone, to which, though a freestone, it partially adheres, mdt-
in^, juicy, with a rich, highly excellent flavour. It iq^eoa the
middle of August Flowers small

Eablt Tobx.

Early Purple. Pourpr^ HAtir&
Serrate Early York:

Tlie Early York has long been the most popular of early

peaches in this country. It ^.s at least a week earlier than the

(true) Royal George, more melting and juicy, though not (juite

so rich, and deserves a place in every garden. In untavoural»le

soil, the ends of the branches are a little liable to milcicw; bu4

the tree is very hardy and productive. There arc one or two
newer seedlings raised from this, and bearing the same name,
in New Jersey, which are rather more thrifty for the orchard,

but do not possess the high farour of the old kind. They are

easily known from it bv tho absence of elands in the leaves and
by the large (lowers of the true sort. It is (juite distinct from

the Red Rareripe, which is large, l>roader, deeply marked with

a suture, later in ripening and richer tlavoured.

Leaves serratc<l, without glands. Fruit of medium size,

roundish, inv'lining a little to ovate, with a slight suture only.

Skin very thin, pale red thickly dotte<l over a pale ground in

the shade, but fjuite dark red in the sun. Flesh greenish-whito,

remarkably tender and melting, full of rich, sprightly juice iii-

pcns about the 18th of August. Flowers large.

Early Nbwivoton Frkbstonb.

Newington Peach,
io/maiw^iiL mmfaUL

Early Newington, f
goffKm.

This is a lar^ and exceedingly high-flavoured, early peach,

indeed, we consider it without a superior at its season. It is

qnite distinct from the other Newingtons, which are clings and
rather late, whUo this is early and generally parti^ from the

stone, though it frequently happens uat some of the fruit on
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the same tree adheres paitialij or wholly to the stone; and
this pccniiarity (common, bo fiur as we know, to but one other

Idnd) is one of its constant characteristics. It has been cnlti*

aled here, and disseminated for the last twenty years, and we
•oppose it to be an American variety. The tree is only a mo-
derate bearer. Leaves with globose glands. Fruit rather large,

roand, with a distinct suture, and one half the fruit always the

Imr^er. Skin pale yellowish-white, dotted and streaked with

red, the cheek a rich red. Flesh white, but red at the stone,

to which many particles adhere. If not fiilly ripe, it has the

liabit of a cling. Flesh juicVi melting, with a rich vinous fla-

oor. Ripens directly after the Early York, about the 24th <^

Angost nowers smalL

Eablt Swavr Watbr. Floy. Thomp.

Sweet Water. Large American Nutmeg.

A very early, and veiy agreeable white peach, among tne

Vx st of its season, as it ripens early in August, not long after

the Early Anne, and ten days or more before the Eiirly York.

It Is an American peach, raised from a stone of the Early Anne.
It is so much laiver and superior to the Early Anne, or any of

tlie Nutmeg peaches, that it has ahnost driven them out of our

gardens. Tlie tree is thrifty and productive, with pale shoots,

and nearly white blossoms.

Leaves with globose glands. Fruit of medium size, some-

times large, roundish, with a slight suture. Skin pale white,

very seMom with a faint blush when fully exposed. Flesh white,

slightly stained at the stone, melting, juicy, sweet, and of very

agreeable fla\oiir. Ripe about the 8th of AugasU IStone

small. Flowers hir^^o.

Early Sweet Wdter (Princess) is distinct from this, and Mr.
Prince says equally valuable.

Early Maldbn.

liaised by Jauies Duugall, Canada West. Has not proved

as good here i\s serrate Early York, but much like it in growth.

Flowers small. Leaves glandless. Fruit medium, roundish, one

side enlarged; suture distinct on one side. Skin whitish, mostly

Hliaded with red in the sun. Flesli white, juicy, melting, spright-

ly. Freestone. Middle uf August.

Early Admikablk. Lind, Thomp.

AdmirabtSL L'Admirablo.

Bdle de Vitiy, (Bm Jardimer.)

A veiy eicellent French i>each, wrongly known by many in
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this conntry as the BeHe de ^'itry, whieb k a dktinct viriety.

We fiod it early, and very prolific-.

Leaves with glohose glands. Fruit not qnite round. Skin
pale yellowish-wnite, with a lively red cheek. Flesh red next
the stono, meltitig, and juicy, with a good, rich, sweet flaTonr.

Middle of August Flowers large.

Bablt Ghsuisvobd.

Kammoth.

Leaves ^landless. Fruit large, roundish; suture clear round,

deep on one side. Skin white, with a bright red cheek. Flesh

white, verv melting and juicy; of a very delicious, sliL'^hUy

vinous flavour. Freestone. 20th to last of Autrust. llardv,

viiTorous, and productive; one of the best, handsomest, and largest

of early peaches. (Cole.) It also succeeds well at the southy aad
is one of their most prcdtable market varieties.

Edward^s Lata White.

From Dr. Baldwin, Montgomeiy, Alabama. Fruit laige^

romidishy depressed at the summit Sutm« distinct; point at
the apex small and slightly sunken. Skin moderately downj,
white^ with a beautiful waxen red cheek. Flesh white, red at

the stone, slightly adherent; sweety juicy, and of excellent fla-

vour. Ripe first of October, and continues all the mouth. (Wm.
N. White, MS.)

Emperor of Russia. Floy. Thomp. •

Cat-Leaved. Serrated.

New Cut-Leaved Uniiiiiei

A very rich and fine-flavourevl peach, raised by Mr. Floy, in

1812. Its LTiowth is slow, and its shoots are inclined to be-

come iniKk'wed. It is lather a shy bearer liere. The leaves

are very deeply cut, or serrated on the edtros.

lA\'ives serrated, without «j-lan<is. Fruit larj^e, roundish, and
broad, with one half nion? swollen than the other. Skin downv,
dull yellowish-white, with a dark red eiieek. Flesh yellowish-

vhite^ rather firm, rich, and high-flavoured. Last of AugusU
Flowers suiall.

Fatoubitb. CJoxe.

Favourite Bed.

A capital orchard fruit, of lar^ro size, hardy, and a most abun-

dant bearer, it is a very good native peach, though not of high
flavour.

Loaves with obscure, fflobose inlands, often with none. Fruit

large, oblong or oval. Skin white, rather downy, much covered
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with red, w hich becomes a very dark red when fiilly exposed

in the f^un. Flesh red at the stone, a little firm, but juiev, with

a good, vinous, but not rich flavour. Second week in Septem-
ber. Flowers smalL

Fox's SSXDLINO.

A good and productive late peach, a native of New-Jeieey.

LsaYca with globoee glanda. Fruit roaiid, a little compressed

canty at the stalk nanow. Bldn white, with a red cheek
Flesh meltinff, juicy, sweeti and good. Middle of September
Blowers small.

FULXBRSOH.

Fulkerson's Early.

Orif^inated witli R. P. Fulkerson, Ashland, Ohio. Hardy and
productive. Fruit medium, obtuse, rounded ; sides irregular,

unequal ; suture half round. Skin whitish, rich red cheek.

Flesh whitish-yellow, tinfi^ed with red at the pit. Juicy, rich,

sweet| and high-i^voured. Freestone. 20th August. (Klliott)

GaoBQS TUX FouBTH. Floy. Lind. Thomp.

This is certainly the most popular peach for garden cnltnre

in the United States. It is large, bears r^lar and moderate
crops, is of the highest flavoor, and the tree is mrosoally hardy
and yigorons, saoceeding well in all parts of the country. No
garden should be without it The orighial tree stood, not long

since, in the garden of Mr. Gill, Broad-street, New-York.
Leftves large, with globose i^nds, often obscure. Fruit large,

round, deeply divided by a broad suture, and one half a little

laraer than the other. Skin pale yellowish*white, finely dotted

wiUi Inright red, and deepening into a rich daric-red cheek on
one side. Flesh pale, marked with red at the stone (which is

small), melting, very jui^, with a remarkably rich, luscious

flavour. Ripens the last of August Flowers small.

Large Esny York, Honest John, and Haine's Early Red, are

aaid to be synonymous with this. Ftirther trial is necessary to

decide*

GOBOAS.

Originated with Benjamin Gullis, Philadelphia. Growth vig-

orous. Leaf jxlandless. Flowers small. Size rather large, round-

ish, with a small swollen point at the apex. Skin yellowish-

white, clouded, and blotched with red on the exposed surface;

iuU greenish on the shaded parts. Suture indistinct; cavity

leep and wide. Flesh whitish, slightly stained at the stone

;

•uicj, non-adherent Flavour saccharine, and exceedingly lus*
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eioiis ;
quality ^'besL" Maturity about 20ib September. (Dr

W. D. BriiM^ MS.)

QtOMK CATHARIirB.

Ori^n'n uncertain. Glands globose. Flowers small. Fniit

large, roun<lish. Skin pale green, with a red cheek only when
exposed to the sun. Flesh greenish-white, red at tlic stone,

very jui< v, melting, and very good tiavour. Freestone. Ke-
Quires a warm season to bring it to perfection. Bipe the
nnt to middle of September.

Gaosai Miovoimu O. Doh. Lind. llioiiip.

Vinenae de Fmmfintin.

Veloat^e de IM0t
Vineusc.

Pourpree de Normaudie.
Belle Beaule.

Belle Binnee.
I>a Royal {of some),

Ponrjirt'e H.-^tive (of ^ow).
Ronald's Seedling Galandeu
Royai Sovereign.

Superb Royai.

The Grosse Mimionne is cortainlv the world renowned" »/f

peaches. In France, its native country, in England, in America
in short cvervwhere, it is esteemed as one of the most delicious

of varieties. It is a good and reLjular bearer, a large and hand-
some fruit, is a favourite for those who have to grow peaches

under glass, and ripens the best crops even in a ratlier unfavour-

able climate, like tiiat of Boston. The great nundier of muues
by whifli it is known abroad (and we liave not quoted ail)»

proves the universality of its cultivation.

Leaves with globose glands. l-Tuit large, roundish, always

somewhat depressed, and marked with a hollow suture at the

top. Skin pale greenish-yellow, mottled with red, and having

a purphsh red cheek. Flesh yellowish-white, marked with red

at the stone, melting, juicy, with a very rich, high, vinous fla-

vour. Stone small, and very rough. Middle of August^ before

the Koyal George. Flowers laige.

Haines' £arlt Bsd.

An eaily peach, originated in New Jersey, of very fine fla-

vour, and BO bardy and productive aa to be a popular orchard

fruit

Leaves with globose glands. Fniit of medium sixe, round, de-

preised at the top^ with a well-marked suture extending round
the fruit one half laiger than the other. Sb*n pale white

Boysl Kensing^zL
Grimwood's Boysl Georga

New Royal Oeorge.
T^rge French Mignonna
Freuch Mit;:uonne.

Swiss Migrioooe.

Purple Avsnt
Early PuTfte Avsnt
Early May.
Early Vineyard.

Neil's Early Purple.

Johnson's Early Purple.
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nuurked with red, and nearly covered with deep red. Flesh

ffreenish-white, very juicy, melting, sweet, and well-flavoured.

Middle of August Flowers small.

Habtinos' KaK£HIPS.

Origm unknown* Globose glands. Flowen tmalL Fndt
aboiw mediam, round, often a little flattened. Skin yellowish-

wliite, havinff a purpliih-red cheek on the sonny side, shaded
off with specks oi the same oolonr. Prodactive, juicy, and oi

delidoos flaronr. Middle of September. (Manning.)

Uativk de Ferriekes.

Anew early French variety. Fruit medium, ronndish; sn-

tare shallow ; one side a little enlar^^ed. Skin white, nearly

covered with rich red. Flesh white, slightly tinged at the stone,

juicy, melting, with a sweet, rich, vinous flavour. F^reestone.

Kipe last of Aogost, just after Early York.

HsNBT Clat.

A souiliern peach, intruduced and (K'scril)0<l in the Horticul

turist liv Kev. A. B. Lawrence, Woodville, Miss. Fruit vcrv

larpre. Skin deep purple in the sun, sliadincf to bricrht pink

and creamy white. Flesh grayish-whito, delicate, tender, pecu-

liar flavour, partakiPiX sli^tly of pine-apple and strawberry

First of Augubl
;
September at the North. Freestone.

Jank.

Baxter's SocdlLug, No, 1.

Origin, Philadelphia, Pa. Fruit large, ten and one-half inches

in circumference ; roundish, oblate, (greenish yellowish-white^

with a red check. Free. Flavour delicious
;

(juality very good
to best. Season, last of September and first of October. (Ad.

Int Rep.)

JoKBs* Easlt.

Raised by a T. Jones, Staten Island, N. Y. Globose gknds.
Fnut medinm, roundish; sntnre shallow, distinct, eztendins

sroond the frnit Skin jdlowish-white, tinged with pale red

in the san. Flesh yellowish-white, slight red at the stone, jnicy,

rich, and excellent Middle of August. (Hor.idag.)

Jones' Lakus Early.

Raised by T. S. Jones. GUwds reniform. Frait large, ronnd-
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ish, flattened at each end; etitnte deep, one half a little large?

than the otlier. Skin delicate; whit<?, broadly sluide<l with deep
crimson in the sun. Flesh white, pink at tlie stone, very juicv,

rich, sprightly, and delicious. Freestone. Middle of August
(IIov. Mag.)

KxMRiGK^s HxATE. Ken.

A large, showy, oblong peach, often growing to the largOBt
Bse» and a very hardy tree, but the quality of the fruit is onlj

second rate. This sort, which is a native of New-England, »
vigorou^s and bears laige crops. It is quite distinct from the

c^ebcatsd I Tenth Cling.

Ijeavcs with renifomi glands. Fruit very large, oblong, with

a slight satare, and a small swollen point at the top. Skin pale

greenish-whito, with a purplish red cheek. Flesh greenish-

white, deep red at the stone, a little coarse, melting, qnile joicT,

with a pleasant sub-acid flavour. Middle of September. Flow-
ers smaiL

Lady Parham.

Glands rcniforra. Flowers small. Fruit large, roundish, one

side larger than the other, depressed at the summit ; suture dis-

tinctly marko<l, the swollen point small. Skin yellowish-white,

downy. Fle.^h pale, red at the stone, firm, with a rich, viiK»us

flavour, resembling JJaMw in, but superior. Middle of October.

Freestoue. (W. N. White, MS.)

LaGbangx.

The La (irango is a white freestone |x?ach, of very late matu-

rity, largo size, and tine flavour. It was originated from seed

five or six years ago in the garden of Mr. John liulse, Burling-

ton, New-Jersey.

Its late period of maturity, it,s colour, its productiveness, and
size, have already given it (juite a reputation among the exten-

sive ixrnvers of Ncw-Jersev, and it is undoubtedlv a most valua-

ble fruit, not only for the table but for preserving at the most

desirable period for this purpose, late in the season. It was

first brought into notice and disseminated by Mr. Thomas lian-

cock.

Leaves with renifonn glands. Fruit large, oblong, shaped

somewhat like the Heath Cling. Skin greenish-white, witli

occjisionally some red on the sunny side. Fle^sh pale, juicy,

melting, very ricli, sweet, liigh-tlavoured, and delicious. Lak
of Sept imber, and beginning of October. Flowers small.
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Latx Admibabls. lincL Thomp.

Bojale. Ol Duh, T£ton de Yenua.
La Royal 0. French Sourdine.

P^>che Koyatew Judd's Melting.

Bourdine, Motteux'a

Boudia- Pourpree Tardive, ) ijicorrecUy

Narboone. lAte Purple, ) ofaome.

"The Late Admirable,'' says Mr. Thompson, "is one of the

very best of late peaches, and ought to be in every collection;'*

an opinion in which wc fully concur. It is one of those deli-

cious sorts that, orio^inating a lont^ time ago in France, have

received the aj)proval of the best cultivators everywhere. It is

liardy and productive in this climate.

Leaves with globose glands. Fruit very large, roundish, in-

clining to oval, with ahold suture dividinir the fruit pretty deep

ly all roun<l, and a small, acute, sw(»]h'n poitit at the top. Skin

pale yellowish-green, with a pale red cheek, marbled with darker

red. Flesh greenish-w hite, but red at the stone
;
very juicy,

melting, and of delicate, exquisite tiavour. Middle of Septem-

ber. Flowers small.

Madbliinb de Courson. Thomp. Lelieur. Lind.

Red Magdalen {of Mitttry Madeleine Rouge. 0. JhJL
True Red \faprdulco. Houge Pi^saime.
French Magdalen.

The Red Magdalen of Couimd is a favourite old Frencli

poach, yery little ksown in this oomitiy; the Red Masdalen of

many of our gardens being cither a spurious sort, or the Royal
George. It is an excellent, productive peach, hardy, and wormy
of more general cultivation.

Leaves socrated, without glands. Fruit of medium sise, or

rather below it, round, flattened, with a deep suture on one side.

Skin pale yellowish-white, with a lively red cheek. Flesh white,

slightly red at the stone, juicy, and meltings with a rich, vinoui

flavonr. Middle and last of August Flowers large.

Malta. Lind. Thomp. P. Mag.

Malte. a DuL Balian.

llalte de Nomuindie. ltdle de Fsris.

A most delicious, old European peach, of umurpassahle fla-

vour. The tree is not a great bearer, but it is hardy and long

lived, and richly deserves a place in every garden. There is a

spurious sort sold under this name in the United States, which

is easily known by its globose glands. The fruit of the Malta

keeps well after being gathered.

Leaves serrated, without glands. Fruit of rat]\er large size.
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roundish, flattoncMl, with a broad, sliallow suture on <»ne >:d<h,

Skin pale, dull <;recn, marked (»n the suiiuy siile witli br«»ken

spots 'i"'^ blut'dies of dull purple. Flesh orreenish, witlj a littif

dark red at the stone, vltv juicy and nieltujg, with a peculiarir

rich, vinous, piquant, aud delicious Havour. Last of Au^tqsl
flowers large,

M0BRI8*8 BXD BlAXiaPB.

MoRisBed.
)

Red Rareripe. V Cfaome,
Largd Red Rareripe. )

This very popular and well-known American peach has Ihe

reputation of naving originally been disseminated from the gir-

den of Robert Morris, Esq., of Philadelphia. It is everywhere
justly esteemed for its acknowledged good flavour, beauty, and
productiveness. Mr. Kenrick, and some other Ai^erican writers,

have erred in supposing it synonymous with the Groase Mi-
gnonne, which is quite different, both in the colour of ita aldn
and flesh as well as in its flavour and blossoms.

Leaves with small globosp glands. Fruit large, roundish, a
little depressed at the top, with a moderately well-marked suture.

Skin fine pale greenish -white, a little dotted, and with a lively,

rich red cheek. Flesh |^e, greenish-white, quite red at the
stone, very melting and joicy, with a sweet and rich flavour.

J^yit of August Flowers smalL

Morris's White Rahkkipe.

Morris's White. C Of vari-
J
Whia' Moloroton.

White Rareripe. J ows Anic- ( Cole's Whit-- .S[elcKX>ton.

Luscious White Rareripe, j rican gar- f Free^toue Ueaiu-
Lady Ann Steward. * dew, ) Morris^a White Freestone. Fhff.

Morris's White Rareripe, a native, is the most popular uud
well-known white peach, and is everywhere cultivated in this

country, eithei under this or some of the other names quoted

above. It is a rich fruit in a wann climate, but is not quite so

high flavoured at the north or east. The tree is vigorous nnd

healthy, and bears fair crops. In some sections tender aud
variable in quality.

Leaves with reniform glands. Fruit ratlier large, oval ; su-

ture only of moderate depth, swollen point small. Skin ratlier

downy, greenish-white on all sides at first, but white with a

creamy tint when fully ripe; and, when fully exposed, some-

times with a slightly purple cheek. Flesh white to the stone,

a little firm, melting, juicy, sweet, and rich. Middle of Septem-

ber. Flowers small.

MoERisANiA PouHD. Thomp.
HoinMn*8 Poond. Fhy. lConiaoii*8 Pomid.

A very laige and late variety, originated, many years sgo, bj
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Martin lloffn an, Esq^ but first disseminated from the garden ol

Goiiverneiir Morns, of Morrisania, near New York. It is a good
fruit, but its place has been takeD, of late, by other more popu-
lar sorts.

Leaves with ojlobose glands. BViiit very large and heavy,

nearly round. Skin dull greenish-white, with a brownish-red

cheek. Flesh pale yellow, firm, juicy, sugar}-, and rich in

flavour. liipeDs the middle and last of September. Flowers
amall.

MoLDEN^s White.

Origin, Molden Moontain, on the Chesapeake ; a fine white

peaeht Talnable for its lateness.

Fmit large, oblong; sntore on one side, distinct; one side

naoally a little laiger than the other. Skin creamj^ whiter rare-

ly with a tinge of red. Flesh white to the stone, jnicy, sweet,

melting, and excellent Separates from the stone! Ripe last of

September, and first of October. (Thos. Harvey, MS.) ^

MooRE'a Favourite.

Origin, garden of H. R. Moore, Chelsea, Mass. IVee hardy,

igorous.
Glands globose. Fruit large, roundish; sntore ronnd the

frnit. Skin white, with a brmul, bright blnslu Flesh white^

fine, juicy, of a rich vinous flavour; stone smalL Free. Sep-

tember Ist to 15th. (Cole.)

Moorb'b June.

Below medium, globular; suture shallow; cavity deep. Skin

vellowish, nearly covered in the shade with red dots and mar-

tling^s and deep red in the sun. Flesh white, marbled with rod

from the skin to the stone in the darker coloured ones, but red

only at the stone where grown in the shade, juicy, vinous, plea-

santly fi.Hvourcd and good. Last of June and first of July.

Flowei-8 small. Glands renifonnu (Freestone.) Or gin, Athens^-

Ga. (Wm. N. White, m)

Mohtoomkry's Latk.

Glands reniform. Flowers large. Fmit large, round, de-

pressed at apex; suture shallow, but distinct. Skin downy, yel-

lowish-white, dotted with red and having a dull red cheek.

Flesh pale white, red at the Atone, very juicy, melting, and of ver)'

fine flavour. Ripen** the first of September, and continues near-

ly }dl the month. SopMiates from the stone. A hardy and

desirable kind. (\Vm. White, MS.)
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NiVKTTx. 0. Duh. LituL Thomp.

Khrette yekrat^ YoloatM Tudire.
Doraetahiie.

The Nivettc i» an cxcelleDt French varietj, much resemi>iiii^

the Late Admirable.

Leaves with globose glands. Fruit large, roundish, inclining*

to oval ; suture siiallow, and the top slightly depressed. Skiu
pale green, with a lively red cheek. Flesh pale green, but deep
red at the stone, juicy, melting, and very rich, Beginiuiij( and,
middle of September. Flowers smalL

NoBUMSB. Lang. Lind. 'Hiofnp.

« Vanguard. Mellish's Favourite,

lA>r(J Montague's Noblesse.

An English peach of the highest repatatioD, and which in
tSis country is esteemed wherever known, as one of the hurgest^

most delicious, afll most valuable varieties. The tree is bwljr
STid productive^ and every cultivator should possess it. In
England it is one of the favourite kinds for forcing and wall cul-

ture, yielding regular and abundant crops of beantifu!, pale fruit.

Leaves serrated, without glands. Fruit large, roundish ob-
lonff, a little narrowed at the top, and terminated hj an 9'^Aite

swollen point. Skin slightly downy, pale green tnroughout,

marked on the cheek with delicate red, cloudd with darker red.

Flesh pale greenish-white to the stone, melting, very juicy, with
a very high and luscious flavour. Last of August. Fiowem

Notmbo, Rbo. Bfin. Lmd. nomp.
Avail t Uouge. 0. Duh. Brown Nutmeg.
Avant Pdche de Tn>ye& Early Bed Nutmeg.
Bed Avant

The Red Nutmeg is a very small and infenor peach, which
has \ong been cultivated solely on account of its earliness. It

is now seldom seen in our gardens, being abandoned for better

sorts. It is desirable, however, in a complete collection. Both
this and the following are European varieties. The tree growa
elowlv, and is of dwarf haV»it.

Leaves small, with reiilform glands. Fruit small, roundish,

with a distinct suture, Icriiuiiating in a small, round, swollen

point at the top. Skin pule yellow, with a bright, rich red

cheek. Flc>h yellowish-white, red at the stone, with a sweet
and ratlier pleasant flavour. Middle and lastof » aly. Flowers
large.
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NuTMBG, Wmm Mill. Lind. Thomp.

Aw$aA Blaaoha 0. Duh,- White Avant
Btily Wliite Natmeg.

The White Nutmeg resembles the forcgoinnr in its general

habit, being dwai'fish, and of slender growth. It is the small-

est of peaches, the tlavour is inferior, and it is only esteemed

by curious amateurs as ripening a few days earlier than any
other variety.

Leaves serrated, without glands. Fruit very small, ratlier

oval, with a deep suture extending a little more than halt' round.

Skin white, or rarely with a pale blush. Flesh white to the

stone, with a sweet and slightly musky, pleasant flavour. Ki-

pens about the 10th or 15th of July. Flowers large.

Oij>Mixo.N Frsbstons. Pom. Mao.

OldmiaBoii QlMntoM. Ooae,

A large American peach, of late maturity and rich flavour.

It was, we believe, raised either from a stone of the Catherine

Cling, or the Oldmixon Cling, the latter having been brought

to this country many years aijo by Sir John Oldmixon. It bears

good crops, and is a valuable variety.

Leaves with globose glands. Fruit large, roundish, or slight-

ly oval, one side swollen, and the suture visible only at the top;

cavity but slightly sunk at the stalk. Skin pale yellowisli-

white, marbled with red, the cheek a deep red. Flesh white,

but quite red at the stone, tender, with an excellent, rich, su-

gary and vinous flavour. Beginning of September. Flowers

small.

PusiDSHT. P. Magf. LincL niomp.

One of the best of our peaches, and a capital variety. . On
giuated, several years ago, on Long Island.

Leaves with globose glands. Fruit large, roundish-oval, tha

suture shallow. Skin verj* downy, pale yellowish-rrreen, with

a dull red cheek. Flesh white, but deep red at the stone, very

juicy, melting, rich and high -flavoured. Stone very rough.

Middle of September. Flowers small.

President Church.

Raised by the Bev. A. Church, Prendeiit of Franklin Col-

lege, Ga. Glands renifonii. FVait large, roundishf incJining to

oval; suture shallow, often &inere line, with a small point at the

apex, which is rarely depressed. Skin pale red in ^e shade,

beautafuUy mottled and washed with dark red in the sun. Flesh

wbitOi pale red at the stone, veiy jiiicy, mehing, and of delicioos
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flavour ; an acquisitioiu Middle of September. (Ga. Pom. S.

Rep.)

PRiircni's Paraoov.

Tree \Gry vigorous and very j^roductive. Fruit large, oval.

Skin yellowislj-jrreen, shaded with red. Flesh juicy, lus^::ious,

and fine flavour. Separates from the stone. Ripens about tbe

middle of September. (Wm. R. Priuce^ MS.)

Red Uareripe.

Lnrp-o ll'jd Rareripe, i^some,
Earljr Bed Bareripe.

This remarkably fine early peach is a Teiy popular one with

US, and has been cultivated for many years in this State. It

Btrongly resembles the Royal Geoi^e, and we believe it an Ame-
rican seedling from that variety, muck is^ howeyer, distincti and
superior in ^vour.

It must he observed, that this is totally different both from
the £arly York and MorrWs .Red Bareripe, with which it is

often confounded hy some nurserymen. The fruit is iaigei^

broader, and a week later than the first; and its serrated leaves,

and difiercnt fiayonr, separate it widely from the latter. Ends
of the branches sometimes slightly mildewed.

Loaves serrated, without glands. Fruit rather large, globii*

lar, but broad, depressed, and marked with a deep, broad suture,

eictending nearly round the whole fruit. Skin white, mottled,

and marked with numerous red dots, and the cheek of a rich

dark red. Flesh whitish, but red at the stone, melting, jui<gr»

eiy rich and high*fiayonred. Middle and lastof August, flow*
ers small.

Rareripe, Late Red.

Prince's Red Rareripe.

This noble American fruit, the Late Red Rareripe^ is unqne^
tionably one of the very finest of all peaches, even snrpassini^

often the Late Admirable. Its large size and great excellence,

its late matarity, and its productiveness and vigour, all unite to

recommend it to uniyersal favour. The rather grei/hh appear-

ance of the fruit serves to disUngnish it, at first sight, from all

otherSi

Leaves with globose glands. Fruit large and heavy, round*

ish-oval, suture depressed only at the top, where the swollen

point is distinctly sunken. Skin downy, pale greyi^sh -yellow,

thickly marbled and covered with reddish spots; the cheek dull,

deep-red, distinctly mottled with &wn-coloured specks. Flesh

white, but deep-red at the stone
;
very juicy, meltmg, and of sn

unusually rich, luscious, high flavour, not surpassed by Wf
other peach. First to the 10th of September. Flowers smslL
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R08KBAVK.

Baked by James Dougall, Windsor, Canada West Tree
healthy, moderate bearer. Fmit large, round; sature deep.

Skin greenish-white, with a beantlM dfkrk*red mottled cheeL
flesh whitish, juicy, melting, rich, and excellent Separates

from the stone. Last of August

Royal CBAfturrns. Thomp.
New Rojal Charlotte, lAnd. 1 Madeleiue Rouge Tardive, ") ^
Orimwood's^ojal Charlotte, v Madeleine Rouge iMoyenne I «S

V^-^ Fleur, f

S'l^ Madeleine a Petite Etonr,

New Elarly Pniple^

Lord Nelson's,

Lord Faooonbeig's Mignonne,
^

A rery excellent peach, and a &vonrite yariety with all Euro-
pean gardeners. Its leaves are more coarsely and deeply ser-

rated than those of other varieties.

Leaves serrated, without glands. Fruit rather large, inclining

to ovate, being rather broader at the base than at the top ; the

suture of moderate size. Skin pale greenish-white, with a deep-
red marbled cheek. Flesh white, but pale red at the stone;

melting, jui<nr, rich, and excellent Beginning of September,
Flowers smau.

BoTAL GxoBOB. P. Mag. Lind. Thomp.
KarlJ Royal Geoige. Red Magdalen.
Millot's Mipmonne. Madeleine Rouge 4 Petite Sleor,

Lockytr'H Mignonne. French Chancellor, 1

Oritiiu's Mignoone. Early Bourdine, > incorrectly 0/ some.

Superb. Doable Swalsh, )

Few of the early peaches surpass in flavour and beauty the

lioyal George. It is one of tlie titiest European varieties, and

attains ihe highest flavour with us. The points of its shuoUs

are a little inclined to mildew, which is entirely, in our climate,

prevented by the shortening-in pruning. It is a regular and
moderate bearer.

Leaves serrated, without glands. Fmit above the middle

size, or rather largo, globular, broad, and depressed, the suture

deep and broad at the top, and extending round two-thirds of

the fruit. Skin pale, or white, thickly sprinkled with red dots,

and the cheek of a broad, rich, deep red, slightly marbled. Flesh

whitish, but very red at the stone, melting, juicy, very rich, and

of the highest flavour. From the 20th to the last of August
Flowers small.

Scott's Early Red.

Scott's Early Red is a new variety, of very excellent flavour,

and a prolific bearer, which we have lately received from New
Jersey.

27
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Leaves with obscure globose glands. Fniit of medium size,

roundish, a little depressed, the suture distinctly marked, but

not deep. Skin pale £jreenish-white, but much covered with red,

which is mottled with fawn-coloured dots. Flesh whitish, very
juicj, with a rich and luscious flavour. Middle of Au^^ast.

Flowen smalL

Scores Mamats.
A Doble variety of the Red Rareripe. Glands reniform. Fmh

ery larffe, ronnd, depressed. Skin pale yellow/ with a dark-
red cheek. Flesh white, luscious, and wefl-^lavoared. Eipens
early in September. (Princess MS.)

Soon^s KSOTAB.

Another very fine seedling from the Red Rareripe. Glands
glol)ose. Fruit large, round, somewhat depressed. Colour red,

shaded on pale yellow ground, and bright red next the sun.

Flesh white, verj' sweet, and of the highest flavour. Eipens early

in September. (Prince's MS.)

• Snow.

The Snow peach is a remarkably fiur and besotifiil fmt, of
American origin, which has hut lately made its appearance in

DOT garden^, llie frait and bloMoms are white, and the lolii^
and wood of a light green. It is a very hardy, prodndhre^ and
desirable variely.

Leaves with reniform glands. Fhiitlai^e, globular; sntnre

Moi^j marked, except at the top. Skin tiun, clear, bemnlifiilv

white on all sides. Flesh white to the stone, juicy, and melting

with a sweet, ridi, and sprightly flavour. B^iinning of Septem-

ber. Flowers small.

Straw nERBY.

Bose.

The strawberry peach we received from Mr. Thomas Han-
cock, of Burlington, proprietor of one of the roost respectable

and extensive nurseries in New Jersey. It is esteemed one d '

the very finest early varieties for orchard coltnre in that Stats.

It is quite distinct from the Early York.

Leaves with reniform [glands. Fruit of medium size, oral,

the cavity at the stem deeply sunk, the suture extending half

round. Skin marbled witJi deep red over almost the w hole sur-

face. Flesh whitish, melting, juicy, rich, and of very delicioui

flavour. Middle of August Flowers smalL

StXTSOn's SKSDLIlfQ.

Raised by N. Stetson, Bridgewater, Mass. CHobose glaiMh
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flowers small. Fruit large, roundish ; suture indistinct. Skin
greenish-white, marbled, and shaded with crimson in the snn.

Flesh white, pink at the stone, Tery melting, juicy, brisk, rich,

and luscious. Freestone. Ripens nom middle to last of Sep*

tember. (Bov. Mag.)

StiTif^ TSB World.

fVait Tery lat^^e, roundish, a little oblong. Skin creamy*
white, with a bright-red dheift; sntiiTe shaSow, rather more
thanlialf foond. Flesh white, jnicy, and high-flayonred ;

very

pTodactive. A fine market variety.

Yaw ZAinit'a Bmaa,
Originated in the garden of R. 6. Van Zandt, Long Island.

Fruit raediam size, oval. Skin nearly smooth, white, £lioately

marbled with red, giving it a waxen hue; the beanty and
smoothness of the akin applxnimate in appearance to that of a
nectarine. Flesh melting and delicious; separates from the

stone. Ripens in August Yery productive. (Wm. R. Prince^

'MS,) This is the trae yariety, and distinct from the one for-

merly described in this work.

Walter's Early.

Walter's Early is esteemed as one of the most popular early

varieties for orchards in New Jersey, where it originated. It is

remarkably well adapted to the light sandy soil of that State,

bearing abundant crops of cxoellent fruit.

Leaves with globose glands. Fruit large, roundish. Skin

white, with a rich red check. Flesh whitish, a little touched

with red at the stone, meltinrr, juicy, sweet, and of very agree-

able ilavoar. Ripens about the 20th of August.

Walbubtoit Admibabui.

An English wiety, which is found very good here.

Flowers small. Fhiit large, roundish ; sntoie medium. Skin
greeniflh-white, finely shadM with daik-red in the son. flesh

white, a little ttamed at the stone ;
juicy, melting, with a ricl^

sweet fiayour. Middle and last of Septmber.

Ward's Latb Fan.

A fine late American variety : vipforons and productive

;

valuable for market. Olands reniform. Flowers small. Fruit

rather Ihtl'^c, roundish, inclininor to oval. Skin white, with a

beautiful crinison check. Flesh white, slightly tinged with red

at the stone, juicy, molting, rich, and excellent. Freestone.

First of October. Weld's Freestone may prove the same.
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Washington. Floy.
«

Wiihfagtnn Bad Prwtona! Ken.

The Washinirton is a handsome and ven' delicious pejich, of

American origin. It was named and first introduced to notice

bj Mr. Michael Floy, nurseryman, New York, about forty yeare

ago. The fruit ripens late ; the tree is vigorous, hardy, and
productive, and it is altogether a valuable variety.

Leaves with globose glands. Fruit large, broad^ depressed,

with a broad, deep suture extending nearly round it Skin very

thin, yellowish-white, with a deep crimson cheek. Flesh pale

yellowish-white, very t<;nder, juicy, and melting, with a swer't,

rich, and luscious flavour. It often adheres slightly to ihe

stone, which is quite small. Middle of September. Fiowen
small.

Wbrs Impxbial.

Tlie White Imperial is a new fruit, of most estimable quality.

We consider it quite a valuable variety for every garden north

of Xow York, as its flavour is very excellent. It is hardy and
vigoi ons, and bears good and regular crops.

Til is tine peach originated (it is believed, from the Noblesse)

in the garden of David Thomas, of Cayuga county, N. Y., so

long known for his skill and science as an amateur horticuiiAirist,

It was first made known to us by his son, J. J. Thomas, of Ma-
cedon, N. Y. Leaves with globose glands. Fruit rather larc^e,

broad, depressed, hollowed at the summit, with a wide, deep
cavity at tlie stem ; the suture moderately deep, and the fruit

enlarged on one of its sides. Skin yellowish-white, with onlv a

slight tinge of red next the sun. Flesh nearly white, very melt-

ing and juicy, of a very delicate texture, and the flavour sweet
and delicious. Ripens among the earliest, a few days after the

Early York, about the 25th of August. Flowers smalL

Whitb-Blossomed Inoompa&abls. p. Man. Thomp.

White BloBaoDL Willow PeMii.

This is a nstiTe fnai, of second quality, nraeh inferior, both

in flavonr and appearance, to the Snow peack Ite seeds very

frequently pvodace the same variety. The Ikmrn are white,

^e leaves are of a light green, and the wood pale yellow.

liMves with redlomi glands. Frait large, ovaL Skin &ir,

white throngfaont Floh white to the atons^ meltin^^ juicy,

sweet, and pleasant Beginning of Septemher* Fiowen large,

white.
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FrmUme Peaches vith Deep YeUow FML*

ABBiooTiB. Thomp. O.Doh.
7qBow Admirable^ Admirable Jaime. 01 JM, JMe,
Apricot Peach. D'Abricot.

Grosse JauDe Tardive. D'Orango. (Orange Pea>ch. £aL)

The Apricot Peach (or Yellow Admirable^ as it is more fre-

quently called) is an old French variety, but little cultivated in

^is coantry, toough deserving of attention in the Middle States.

It ripens very late, and is thought to have a slight apricot fla-

vour. It grows with moderate vigour, and bean abundantly.

Leaves with reniform glands. Fruit laige, roundish-oval,

with a small suture running on one side only. Sldn clear yel-

low all over, or faintly touched with red nort the sun. Flesh

yellow, bat a little red at the stone, firm, rather diy, with a
sweet and agreeable flavour. Stone small. Ripens at the be-

ginning of October. Flowers laige.

Bsaoiv^s YsLLOw.

Bergen's YeUow is a native, we believe^ of Long Island It is

very large, and of very delicious flavonr« It is darker eolouied,

more depressed in form, rather finer flavonred, and ripens some
da;p later than the Tellow Rareripe, which it much resembles.

It IS a moderate, but good bearer. It is earlier, and much supe-

rior to the Melocoton, and its glands distinguish it, also, from
that variety.

Leaves with reniform glands. Fhiit large (often measoring
nine inches in drcnmference), globular, depressed, and broad;

the suture well marked, and extending more than half round.

Skin deep orange, dotted with some red, and with a very broad,

dark-red cheek. Flesh deep } cllow, melting, juicy, and of rich

and luscious flavour. Ripens at the banning of September.

Flowen smalL

CoL0HBTA. Coxe.

Pace.

The Columbia is a sinixuhir and peculiar peach. It was
raised by Mr. Coxe, the author of the first American work on

^ Nearly all this cla&s arc of Americaa origio, and the Yellow Albergo
of Europe is the original type. They are not so rich as Class I., and re-

qiire cor hot summers to bring out their flavour. In a odd dimate, Uie

a^d \A always prevalent. Hence they are inferior in England, and at the

itor^bem limita of the peach in this coontiy
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fruit trees, from a seed brought from Georgia. It is a ver^r ex
cellent fruit, which every amateur will desire to have in his g-ar-

den. The tree is not a very rapid grower, and bears onlv mo-
derate crops, being, of coui-se, all the less subjecMo speedy de-
cay. The young wood is purple.

Leaves with renifonn glands. Fniit large, globular, broad
and much depressed, the suture distinct, extending lialf wav
round. Skin rough and rather thick, dull ding)- red, S{>rinkied

with spots and streaks of darker red. Flesh bright yellow, of
the texture, as Coxe remarks, of a very ripe pineapple, rich, jui-

cy, and of very excel lent flavour;. Kipeos irom the b^inniii^ to

the middle ol September.

C&awfo&d's Eably Mxlqcotov.

Biiff Grawibrd. Em. OnwIM^ Early.

This is the most splendid and excellent of all early yellow*

fleshed peaches, and is scarcely surpassed by any other variety

in size and beauty of appearance. As a market fruit, it is per-

haps the moit popular of the day, and it is deserving of the
high fisvoar in which it is held by all growers of tlie peach. It

was originated, a few years ago, by William Crawford, Esq., of
* MiddletowD, New Jersey. &e tiree ia vigorous, very fruitful,

and hardy.

Leaves with glol)ose glands. Fruit very large, oblong, the

swollen point at the top prominent ; the suture shallow. Skin
yellow, with a fine red cheek. Flesh yellow, melting, sweety

rich, and very excellent. It ripens here the last wee£ in An*
gOflL Flowers small

Crawtobd'b Lats Msloootok.

Crawford's Superb Malacatune.

Chwwford^s Late Melocoton, from the same source as the fore-

going, is one of tlie most magnificent American peaches. We
think it unsurpassed by any other yellow-fleshed variet}', and

deserving of universal cultivation in this country. As a splen-

did and productive market fruit, it is unrivalled, and its size,

beauty and excellence, will give it a place in every garden.

Leaves with globose glands. Fruit very laige, roundish, with

a shallow but distinct suture. Skin yellow, with a fine dark-

red cheek. Flesh deep yellow, but red at the stone, juicy and

melting, with a very rich and excellent vinous flavour. Ripeu
from the 20th to tlie last of September. Flowers small.

SuzA Pkach.

Origin, Philadelphia. Leaves large, with reuiform glands.
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FnaX mediiiiiii round, tenninctiiig in a nipple. Skin yelk>w,

with A mottled red oheek Fleeh yellow, red at the ttone,

^i^ieh it free. Leek of Sq^tember. (W. D. BrincUe in Pom.)

Hatch.

Oiiginated with S. 0. Hatch, Franklin, Conn.
;
hardy and va-

luable at the North. Glands globose. Fruit roundish, pointed;

Buturc shallow. Skin deep yellow; bliLsh in the sun. Flesh

y<'II.»w, melting, sweet and excellent. Freestone. First of Sep-

tember. (Cole.)

JaoQITCs' Kakkkifs.

JaoqpM' TeUow Bana^

Origin, MmB, A large yeUow peach, ofmedimn qnalilT and
productive. Glanda leninnii. Floweia emalL Froit large,

roundish, conyrened ; satnre ahaUow. Skin dark yellow, moafc-

Ir shaded with doll rod. Fleah yellow, red at the atone, juicy^

alightly aabaetd, Rreeatone. Middle of September.

LnrooLir.

Origin, Lincoln, Mass.; very hardy and productive. Glands

globose. Fruit large, roundish; suture large. Skin rich yel-

low, mostly covered with dark purplish red, much downy.
Flesh yellow, with a tinge of red at the stone, juicy, of a very

rich, sweet and excellent flavour. Freestone. Ftom first to

last of September. (Cole.)

Qtanda globoae. *FViiit my large, short, oval. Skin light

yellow, bright red cheek.' Flesh yellow, red at the atone, melt*

ing, very juicy, of a sweet loaciooa flavoor. First of October.

(Cole.)

Mrs. Poixsette.

Origin, South Carolina. Tree vigorous and prodnctiye.

Glolwvse glands. Fniit large, globular, with a regular suture

Skin yellowish, inclining on the exposed side to a brownish tint^

yeined with red. Flesh of rich yellow, juicy, meltii^, and of

first quality; partially adherent Ripens from lat to 12lh of

Attgoat in Sooth Carolina. (William Sommer.)

Owsv.

Owen*! Leraoa Rareripe.

Origin, garden of J. Owen, Cum '•ri^ lire, Mass. Glands globose

Fruit laige, roundish; suture large. Skin rich yellow, mostly

V
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covered with dark red or purplish red in the sun. Flesh \ el -

low, 1 ed at the stone, tender, wery juicj, of a delicious saccha-
line, and slightly subacid flavour. Freestone. Middle to last

of September. (Cole.)

Originated with William R. Prince, Flushing, Long Island.

Fniit very large, round; suture slight, a mere line, ending in a
flattened depression at top, where there is a slight cavity, and a
little abortive mamelon. Skin a most splendid pure bright
orange colour. Flesh golden yellow to the stone, very rich, lus-

cious, aromatic, apricot, or exquisite orange tlavour, sweet and
rich; separates freely from the stone. Ripens middle of Octo-
ber: well suited to the Soutli. (W. R. Prince's MS.)

Pools'b Larqx Txllow. Eod.

Poole's Lato YeUow Freestone.

A very large peach, of the MelocoUm funilj. It lately ori*

ginatod near Phiiadeiphia, and bears fine cropa.

Leaves with renifomi glands. Fruit laige, roundish, with a
adtore extending from the base to the top. Skin de^ yeUow,
with a dark-red cheek. Flesh yellow, but rod at the stone^richi

joH^y and of excellent flavoar. Ripens last of September*

Rkd Cbuk Mkloooton.* Pom. Man.

Malagatune. YolUnv Malocoton.

Malacatuno. Yellow >f:ilatratuno.

Hogg's ilelocoton. Red Ciievk Maloootoii. Ooxe,

The Melocoton (or Malagatune, as it is commonly called) is

almost too well known to need description. Almost every or-

chard and garden in the country contains it, and hundreds of

thousands of bnshels of the fruit are raised and sent to market
in this country, every year. It is a beautifal and fine fruit in

&vourable seasons,though in unfa> ourable ones the acid frequent-

ly predominates somewhat in its flavour. It is an American
seedling, and is constantly reproducing itself under new forma^

most of the varieties in this section having, directly or indirect*

ly, been raised from it; the finest and most popular at the pro-

sent time, being Orawiford's Early and Late Melocotons, both

greatly superior, in e^ery respect, to the original Melocoton.

Leaves with globose glands. Fruit lai^^ roundish oval, with

a swollen point at the top. Skin yellow, with a deep-red cheek.

• MUhoaton is ths Spanish fbr Peadi.
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Flesh deep yellow, rod at the stone, jniry, meltinG:, with a good,
nch, vinous flavour. bW^t of btiptember. Jblowers small.

Reeves' Favourite.

Raised by Sanmel Roevus, Salem, New Jeney; a hardy and
productive kind. Glands globose. Flowers small. Fruit large^

ronndishf inclining to oval, with a BwoUen point. Skin yellow,

with a fine red cheek. Flesh deep yellow, red at the stone, iui-

cy, meltinff, with a good, vinxis flavoiir. Freestone* Middle
of Septemiber.

S00TT*B NONPABSIU

Origin, Bnrtingtoii, New Jersey. BesenihleB Crawford's Late,

but sweeter. Glands globose. Fruit large, roondi^ slightly

obloog; suture medium. Skin deep yellow, with a fine dark-

red cheek. Flesh yellow, red at the stone, juicy, sweet, with a
rich and excellent vinous flavour. Freestone. Last of Septem-
ber.

Smith's Fayouritb.

Tree vigorous, liardy, an<l productive: ^lown by Calvin Smith,

Lincoln, Mass. Glands renit'orm. Fruit large, roundish; suture

deep. Skin yellow, mostly covered with deep, rich red. Flesh

yellow, juicy, sweet, rich, and delicious flavour. One of the best

for general culture aud market. Freestone. Middle to last of

Septomber. (Cole.)

Smock Fkeestomx. Ken.

St Qeotga

It was originated not long since by Mr, Smock, of Middleton,

New Jersey, the centre of extensive peach cultivation.

Leaves with rcniform glands. .Fruit large, oval, narrowed

towards the stalk, and rather compressed on the sides. Skin

light orange yellow, mottled with red, or often with a dark-red

cheek, when fully exposed. Flesh bright yellow, but red at the

stone; moderately juicy and rich. Kipens labt of September
aud first of October.

SlTBQUKHANNA.

OriiBtfa.

Originated with Mr. OrifTlth, on the banks of the Susquehan-

na. A very large, handsome fruit, ;unl is a special favourite \v

that section. Fruit very large, nearly globular. Skin rich yel-

low, with a beautiful red ( he> k, nearly covering the whole sur-

face. Flesh yellow, sweet, juicy, with a rich, vinous liavour.

Ripens from the tirst to the middle of September. It ia said to

be the best of ail tho yellow-fieshed peaches.
27*
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Titus.

Orifpoated with Mn. Sarah Titus, Philaddphia. Sise larger

roandish. Sldn fiur yellow, wiih a rich cheek; cavity open.
Flesh yellow, red next the Btone, juicy, non-adhereDt. FlaFoor
Itueioiu

;
quality best" Maturity, middle to last of Septem

ber. Freestone. (Interm. Rep.)

Tufts' Rareripe.

Originated with Bernard Tufts, Billerica, Mass. Very hardy,

vigorous, and productive^ Giands globose. Fruit medial, rouod-
ish. Skin yellowish, with a brightHE«d cheek. Flesh yellow,

melting, very sweet and loicioaa. I^neiione. Middle to last ol

September. (Cole.)

Tbllow ALBBsas. Thomp.

Alberge Jaima 0, Duh, Purple Albcrge. JM,
Peclie Jaum-. Red Alberge.
Gold Flcslicd. GuMcii Mif?:nonneL

Yellow Eareripe^ 0/ many American gardens.

The Yellow Albefge is an old FVench variety, and one of the
earliest of the yellow-fleshed peaches. It is no doabt the origi-

nal sort from which our Melocotons and Yellow Rareripes have
sprung in this country. It has only a second-rate flavoor, except
in rich, warm soils, and is not comparable to the Yellow Rare>
ripe in siase or quality.

Leaves with globoBe glands. Fruit of medium use, roandish,

with a well-marked fiiirow ronninghalf round. Sldn yellow,

with a deep purpltsh-red dieek. FleA yellow, but di&p nd
at the stone; soft, juicy, sweet, widi a pleasant vinooa flafooi;

Middle of Augnstr Flowers-smsIL
The RosAKKA (Lind. Tkomp,)^ AAerffe Jaune^ of many French

gardeof, and Yellow Alberge of some gardens here, di&rs from
the above only in having renifbrm glsods, and ripening ten or
twelve days later. Flavour second rite.

Yellow Rarsripe.

Large Yellow Roreripsi Marie Antoinettai

Onn of the finest verv early ycllow-tleshrd peaches. It is an

American seedling, produced about a dozen years ago, and well

deserves the extensive cultivation it receives, both in the orciiard

and garden.

Leaves with globose glands. Fruit lar^e, roundish, the su-

ture slightly depressed, extending more than half round; the
swollen point at the top small.
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Skin deep orange yellow, somewhat dotted with red, the cheek

rich red, shaded off in atrealn. Flesh deep yellow, bat red at the

atone^ joicy« meltiDg, with a rich and excellent vinous flaTonr.

Bipena from the 25th to the SOth of Aogaet Stone smalL

FlowensmalL

CLASS UL

Clinjfiiom Peaehea (or Ponet).

Blood CLZHoaron. Iloj«

Cbret CSimcilaaML Blood Cling:

The Blood Clingstone is a very laige and peculiar fruit, of no
value for eating, but esteemed by many for pickling and pre-

8enrin|^; the flesh very red, like that of a beet This is an

American seedling, raised many yean ago from the French
Blood Clingstone—-Sanouinole a Chair Adh^rente. It is a
much larger fruit than the original sort, which has laige flowen,

otherwise they are the same in all respects.

Leaves with reniform glands. Fruit often very large, round-

ish, oval, with a distinct suture* Skin very downy, of a dark,

dull, clouded, purplish red. Flesh deep red throughout, irm
and juicy—not fit for eating. September to October. Flowers
Braafi.

There is a French Blood Freestone (SanguinoUf ScmguiiM^
Cardinale, or BiUrwM^ Dnh. Thomp.^ of the same nature, and
need for the same purpose ae this, out smaller in sife^ aiid not
equal to it for cooking. Leaves without glands.

Blaittov Ouvo.

Leaves large. Glands reniform. Froit large, and shaped like

Lemon Cling, with the same projecting, swollen point. Skin
rich orange, with a slightly reddened cheeL Flesh orange yel-

low, firm, but full of a dehcions, vinous Juice. Later and oetter

than Lemon Cling. Keprodaces itselfm>m sec^d. Bipena lOdi
Angnst (White^i Gardl)

BoBDBAuz Cuaio.

Kaised from a stone brought from Bordeaux. Fruit large,

oblongs or oval ; a little one-sided; suture shallow. Skin very

downy, lemon yellow, with a rod cheek. Flesh yellow, red at

the stone (to which it clings), juicy, meltii^ and of an excellent

vinous flavour : one of the best of its season* First of Augost
(Wm. N. White, MS.)
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Cathkrinx. Lang. Lind. P. Mag. Thorp.

The CSatherine Cling is a very fioe old English vanetF, of
excellent quality, but not, we think, equal to the large WMU
ClinfftUme^ a Mtive seedling^ eo much esteemed in the Middles

Leaves with renifomi glanda. fVuit laige,*n>nndi8h oval, more
swollen on one side than the other, and terminated by a small
swollen point at the top. Skin pale yellowish-green, much
q>rinkled with red dots; the ei^Dsed cheek of a brig^^ Bvelj
red, stresked with darker red. Flesh firm, yellowish-white, bat
dark-red at the stone, to which it adheres very closely ; juicy,

xich, and excellent Middle and last of Sq>tember. Flowen
small.

CBIHB8B GUHO.

Beniforaa glands. Flowen small IVnit large, globular; sides

compieesed ; sutore quite shallow. Skin creamv-white^ shaded
and marbled with fine red. Flesh white, red at the stone (which

is adherent), very juicy, melting, with a rich, excellent vinous

flavour. Ripens first to middle of September. At the south,

from tiie middle of July to fint*of August
IVee vigorous and productive. Imported from Chmu

DOVTAHOO ClIHO.

From Mr. Ponahoo, Clark county, Ga. Glands reniform.

Fruit very large, roundish ; suture quite deep on one side, and

visible entirely around the fruit; apex depressed. Skin creamy-

white, l)eautiluily dotted and tinned with red in the sun.

Flesh white to the stone, exceedingly juicy, excelling the Heath
Cling in tenderness of texture, and equally rich and luscioiLS

and a most desirable variety. Bipena from 10th to 20th Sep
tember. (Ga. Pom. S. Bep.)

Elmiba Cunq.

Originated with Dr. M. W. Phillips, Miss. Glands renifonn.

Flowers small. Fruit large, oval, depressed ; suture rather shal-

low on one side. Skin white, with a greenish-yeUow tinge,

quite downy. Flesh white, tinged with red at Uie stoney to

which it adkeres; sweet and goc^ Early in August (Whi.N.
White, M&)

Flxwsllsh Cling.

Fniit large, globular, depressed at the apex. Skin downy,
yellowish-white, mostly overspread with glinde^ of red

;
dark,

dull purplish-red in the sun, the lighter tiuts of red somewba *
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in stripes. Flesh yellowish-wliitc, red at the stone, to which it

firmly adheres, very juicy, sweet, and high flavoured ; a desir-

able early cling. First of August (Wm. N. White, MS.)

Hortoh's Delicious.

FVoit large, roundish, inclining to oval, depressed at apex,

point very small, and within the depression; suture shallow.

Bkin moderately downy, of a rich, creamy white, with a faint

blush in the sun. Flesh white to the stone, with the exact fla-

our of a Heath Cling
;
quality ^best." From fint to middle of

October. (Ga. Pom. S. Kept)

•

Htslop.

Hyslop's GUngstoiMii

Origin unknown; an American variety, haidj and prodoctive.

Glands remibrm. Flowers small. Fniit large, ronncush, indin*

in^ to oval. Skin white, with a crimson cheek. Flesh very

juicy, melting, with a rich, vinons flavour; adheres to the

stone. First ci October.

HsATH. Coze.

Hesth GUngstono. Fins Heath.
Red Heath.

The most superb and most delicious of all late Clingstonas.

It seMom ripens in New Enc^land, but iierO, and to tlio south-

ward, it is one of the most valuable kinds, of very laige size, and
the very tiiu st flavour.

Coxe informs us that this is a seedling produced in Maryland
from a stone hn)ught by Mr. Daniel Heath from the Mediterra-

nean ; and it is frequently still propagated from the stone, with

out variation, in that State. The tree is vigorous, long liver?,

and moilerately produc tive ; with the shortenin(j-in mode of

pruning, the fruit is always large and fine, otherwise often poor.

This tree is well deserving ot a place on the espalier rail or wall,

at the north.

I^eaves nearly smooth on the edges, with reniform glands
Fruit very large, oblong, narrowing to both ends, and terminat-

ing at the top with a large swollen point; the suture distinct on
one side. Skin downy, eream-eoloured white, with a faint

blush or tini^e of red in the sun, or a l)n>wnish cheek. Flesh
greenish-white, very tender and melting, exceedingly juicy,

with the richest, highest, and most luscious flavour, surpassed

by no other variety. It adheres very closely to the stone. It

ripens in October, and frequently keeps for a month after being
gathered. Flowers small.

Batnb's Nfiw Ukatu is a recent seedling, very similar in all ^
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nspecta, originOed by Dr. Bayiie, of Almndxtti D. G. It m
conndeted rather finer by aome.

Hull's Athknian.

From Heniy Hull, Jr^ Athene, Qa. Fruit very lai^ oblong
depreased at apox : suture a mere line. Skin verv downj, yellow-
iih-white, raarbled witli dull red in the sun. Flesh white, pale
red at the stone, rather firm and rich, with a hin^h, vinoua

our; a great aeqniaition. October. (Ga. Pom. S. Kept)

Ihooicpababib. Lind. Thomp.

Pttvie Admirable. B(m.Jard, Km. Late Admirable Gliiig:

Larger than the Catherine, which it resembles. It is inferior

to it and several others iu flavour, and is only worthy of cultiva-

tion for market.

Leaves with reniform glands. Fruit larg»% roundish, one side

enlarged. Skin pale yellowish-whit^, licrlit red on the exposed

side. Flesh yellowish-white, red at the stone, juicy, melting,

and of agreeable flavour. Last of September. Flowers small.

Jackson Clino.

Raised by Mrs. L. A. Franklin, Athens, Ga. Fruit large, ob-
long, with a very large^swollen point. Skin rich dark yellow,

covered with dark red in the sun. Flesh rather firm, orange*

yellow, and dark red at the stone; juicy, sprightly, rich, and
deiidons; quality '' best." Lastof Av^post. (Ga. Pom. ^ Eep.)

Lams Wens CLiNoaiOHs.

Keir York White CHngRtoDe. Fkif. .WIUiainsonVKewToik.
Selby's Cling;

The Large White CBngstone is by far the most popular of tiiia

olaw olpeaohea in this State, and in New Bngland* We think

it superior to the Catherine and Old Newinston, and only sur-

passed in flavour by the Oldmixou Cling and the Heath Clin^.

This variety was raised about forty yean ago by David Wil-

liamson, a nurseryman, in New Yori^ and was first described by
Floy as the JVsw Ybrk CUn^Mtone. But as it is univerBally

known now by the present title, we have phiced the original

names aa synonymes. The light colour and excellent <}ua]i^

of this fruit render it the ^^reatest &vourite for preserving in

brandy or sugar. The tree is renuuimbly hardy and long lived;

rarely if ever being attacked by the yeUowa. It bears regular

and good cropa.

L^ves witn globose glands. Frait large, round ; the suture

slight, and the swollen point at the top small. Skin white (in-

clining to yellow only when over-ripe), dotted with red on the
sunny side^ or with a Hght^^d dieek when fully exposed. Flesh
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whitish, tender, very melting, full of jmee^ which is Ywr sweety

Inacious, and high davoiuned. Beginning and middle of Septem-
ber, floweiB mudL

Late Yellow Albergk. Pom. Man.

October Yellow. A Ij^iers Yellow.
Algiers Winter.

A veiy late C'liiiLCstone poacli, entirely yellow, scarcely good
for eating, but esteemed by some for preserving. It was origin-

ally introduced from the south of France, and lu'is been consi-

derably cultivated here, but we have abandoned it. The Heath
Cling is in every way greatly its superior.

Leaves with reniform glands. Fruit of medium size, round-
ish-oval, with a small, distinct suture. Skin downy, green till

the last of September, but at maturity being yellow. Flesh

yellow to the stone, vei^ firm, rather juicy, aweet. October,

flowers huge.

Lemon Cungstone. Floy. Thomp.

Kennedy's Carolina. Pom. Man, L^np: Yellow Pineapple. Oo(U»

Kennedy's Lemon Clingstone. riiicapple ClinLrstoue.

Largest Lemon. Yellow Pineapple.

The Lemon Clingstone is one of the largest and most beauti-

ful of all the yellow-fleshed clings; and thougli of cooree inferior

in flavour to tlie white-tieahed, is desen ing of itvS nnivenal popa-

laritv. It is originally a native of South Carolina, and was
brought from thence by a Mr. Kennedy, of New York, befofe

the war of the Revolution. There are now many seedlings re-

produced frora it, but none miperior to the originaL Thia is a
very productive, hardy tree.

Leaves long, with reniform glands. Fruit large, oblong, nar-

rowed at the top, and haviB^r a large, projecting, swollen pointi

much like that of a lemon. Sldnfine yellow, wim a dark brown-

ish-red clieek. Flesh firm, yellow, slightly red at the stone,

adhering ilrmly, with a rich, spr^htly, vinous, sub-acid flavoon

Middle and laat of September, rlowers small

Old Nswinoton. Lang. Liud. Thomp.

Newington. Parkinson. (1629.)

Large Mewington. Ooxe,

A celebrated English Clingstone, which has been in enltivar

ti<« more dian 200 yeai% and atiU is jperiiaps the best in the

English dlmate. Although excellent, it is not so generally es-

teemed here as the Large White CUng and Oldmixon Cling-

stone.

Leaves serrated, without glands. Fmt large, ronndisb, the

sntore slight Skin pale yellowish-white, with a fine red eheek,

marked with stocks of dadrar red. Flesh pale yellowish-
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wli]t% deep red at the rtoDe, to which it always adheres verj
firmly; mdtin^, jiii<7t and rich, Bipeos abont the 15th off

SeDtember. jfloweis laige.

Oldhxxov Clivostohb. Coze.

Qldmixon Cling.

The Oldmixon Clingstone is certainly one of the highest fla

voorcd of all peaches known in this country, where it is raised

in perfection, and should have a place in every good garden

;

indeed we consider this, the Large White Cling, and the Heat-h

Cling, as being the sorts among the most desiiable of this class

of cliches for small collections.

liMTes with globose glands. Froitlaige, roundish-oval, the

suture distinct only at the top, on one side of which the fruit is

slightly enlarged/ Skin yellowish-white, dotted witli red, or

with a red cheek, varying from pale to lively red. Flesh pale

white, very melting and juicy, with an exceedingiy rich, los*

dons, high flavour. First of September. Flowers small.

OrANOK GUNOSTOinE.

The Orange Cling is a very large, handsome, and excellent

fruit, somewhat resembling the I^mon Cling in colour, but glo-

bular in form, rather richer in flavour, and quite a distinct sort*

Leaves large, serrated, without trlands. Fruit large, round,

the suture distinctly marked, and extending nearly round the

fruit; swollen point at the top, none. Skin deep orange^ with

a rich dark-red cheek. Flesh dark yellow, rather firm,juicj,

with rich, vinous flavour. September. Flowers small.

Patix di Pompohs. Bon. Jard. Leiienr. Thomp.

Monitrotia Pomponne. ) r- . Fa^e Rouge da
Monstrous Pavie. J Poraponna 0. IhJL
Pavio de Pomponne Gnsss. Pavie Camu.
Pavie MoDStrueux. Gros Meloooton.

Gros Persique Houge.

A very ]a]|p6 and magnificent old French Olingstone^ not so

well known m this conntty as it deserves. The fruit is very

solid in flesh, and mueh sweeter here than in France. The tree

is of very strong growth.

Leaves with reniform glands. FVnit very large, ronndish

ova], with a well-marked suture extending to the top^ and te^
minating there in an ohtose swollen pomt Skin yellowidi-

white, a good deal covered with the broad, very deep red oolonr
of its cheek. Flesh firm, yellowish-white, deep red at the stone,
to which it adheres very firmly, and which is rather small;
juicy, flavour sweet and good. First of October. * Flowers large.
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Paimox's Climax*

Originated on the fium of George Mitchell, Flushing, Lons;

Island ;
very prodoctiTe. ¥nai luge, oval. Sldn yellow, with

a orimson cheek, and two-thirds mottled with crimson* Flesh

yellow, very rich, aromatic, pineapple fiavonr; adheres to .the

stone. Ripens the middle and end of September. (William B.
Prince's MS.)

Shamohas.

Trees of this variety and Chinese Ging were sent to this

conntry by the late Mr. Winchester, while British Consul at

Shangnae. Tree rigorous. Glands reniform. Flowers lanre.

Fruit large, oval, truncate ; suture distinct, eitending from we
base to Myoud the apex, deepening very much at the apex, so

as to form quite a cavitv. Skin greeiush-yellow, quite downy,
sometimes a little mottled, or shaded with p^ile red. Fleui

. greenish-^ellow, very melting, juicy, adhering to the stone^ with

a high, vinous flavour. Ripens from first to middle of Sqytem-

ber. At the south, last of July and first of August

Smttr's Nbwinoton. land. Thomp.

Early Newirigton, ^ of (he

Smith's Early Newiiigton,
J
English,

Early Nowington. Qkds.

This is oTie of tlie best early Clingstone peaches. It is of

Enfjlish origin, and is little cultivated in this country. The
Early Newington of our gardens as Lcenerally known (see R'lrly

Newington Freestone), is earlier and a vm mueh liner variety,

with reniform inlands, lieirif; a partial Clingstone, but most fre-

quently parting from tlie tiesh, hits quite supplanted it.

Leaves serrated, without glands, i'ruit ini<ldle-sized, rather

oval, narrower at the top, and one half a little enlarged. Skin

})ale straw-colour, with a lively red cheek streaked with purple.

Flesh firm, pale yellow, but light red at the stone, to which it

adheres closely
;
juiey, and of very good quality. Xiast of Au-

gust. Flowers large.

What Mr. Thompson calls Newinrjtoii of the Americans^'' is

a see<lling cling with fflohoae glands, and of second quality, quite

distinct from our Jb^ly Nowington Freestone.

Stbfh£N80m Clinq.

From Thomas Ste]^hen8on, Clark county, Ga. Fruit large,

roundish ; suture distmct Sldn Tery downy, of a creamy tint»

shaded with flesh-colour—^the tint deepening in the sun to a
dark, dull, purplish red where fully exposed. Flesh white, some-

wha' tinged witb red, and deep red at the stone. Floah very
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tender, meltings j^i'-v, and of a delicious ^nnoua flavour; qQalit>
•* besC' September' lirst (G. I'om. S. liep.)

TlPPECA«0».

Hmo of TiimfWTMiftft

A new, very large, and haodaome CHogstone, oriffinatod bj
l£r. Geoi|;e Tbomaai of Philadelphia, and fint exhibited before
the Horticnltoral Society there in 1840. Its lateness wad beaaty
render it a valuable kino.

Leaves with reniform glandsi the shoots dark purplish-red.

FVuit very large, nearly round, a little compressed on the sidee
Skin yellow, with a fine red cheek. Flesh yellow, juicy, wHIn
a good vinous flavour. It ripens from the £oth to the last of
September. Flowers small

WASBtNOTOir OuNoaroirx.

An American variety, remarkably juicy and sweet. Although
Tlntinpson find'* it third rate in England, it is here scarcely sur-
passed. To use the expressive words of one of our friends in
Maryland, a good jii<lLre of fruit, "there is nothing better than
this ]>each out of Paradise.^' It is neither handsome nor pre-
possess i ng ex t < • i- 11 a 1!y

.

Leavi's with renit'orni glands. Fruit of medium size, round-
ish. Skin yellowish-green, marked with grey speoks, and with
a slight tinge of red on the sunny side. Flesh very juicy, ten-

der, and melting, with a verv- sweet and luscious flavour. Last
of September. Flowers small.

CuriouM or Omamenial Varkiie»^

DouBLB Blossomso. Thomp.

Double J'lowering Peach. P»icher a Fleurs Doubles Bon. Jwrd.

Bote Flowering P6chef 4 Fleon Semi-Boobtea 0. IM^

The Double Blossomed peach is, when in full bloom, one of

the gayest and most beautiful of fruit trees, and l)looming with

its lovely companion, the Double Flowering Cherry, tirids a

phi' e in all our pleasure-grounds and ornamental plantations.

Its tlowers are three times the size of those of the common
peach, of a lively rose colour, nearly full double, and so thickly

dis})OScd on the branches as to l)e very striking and showy.

They are produced at the usual season, or a few days lat^^r.

This sort is rendered mnre «lwarf for shrubberies^ by budding
it upon the Mirabelle, or the Cherry Plum stock.

The haves have reniform glands. The fruit, which is spar^

ingly produced, is roundish-o\ al, pale greenish -yellow, faiutly

tinged with red, freestone, aud of inditfercut flavour.
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Flax Pjbaoh of Cbina. LiiuL Tliomp.

Chinese Peach. Javm PMoh.
PeenTa

A Yery singular yariety, from China, Jihere the gardeners af«

feet all manner of vegetable cariosities. The frait is of small

size, aboat two inches in diameter, and so muoh flattened at the

ends that only the skin and the flat stone remains, the fleshy

part being crowded on either side. The tree is of rather dwarf-

ish habit, and holds its leaves very'late. The fruit is of very

good flavour, and is welT worthy of a place in the gardens of

Qie curious.*

Leaves with reniform glands. Fruit small, so much flattened

as to form a deep hollow at both ends, having at the top a sin-

gular broad, rough, five-angled eye. Skin pale yellowish-gi i cn,

mottled with red on one side. Flesh pale yellow, with a circle

of red round the stone (from which it separates), sweet, juicy,

with a slight noyeau flavour. Beginning of September. Flow-

ers large.

Wkbpino Psacb.

Rdd^ Weeping Pescfa.

A peculiar variety, witli pendent, weeping branches, and a

habit much like that of the weepin;,'- ash. It was lately origi-

nated bv Mr. William lieid, the skiltul nurseryman at Murray
Hill, near Nt^vv York. To display itself to advantage, it should

be grafted six or eight feet high, on the clean stem of a peach

or plum stock. lieuilbnu glands. Flowers large.

Selection of choice peacke.% to furnish in succession. Free*

sioms: Earlv York, Early Newin^^ton, ( ^ooledjre's Favourite,

George 4th, Grosse Miixnonne, Crawford's Early, Brevoort, Old-

mixon Free, Morris White, Belle^iirde, Xivctte, Wartl's Lato

Free, Noblesse, Late Red Rareripe, Bergen's Yellow, Druid

Hill. Cliu'jstom s : Large White, Oldmixon and Heath Clings.

Selection of Jutrdij sorts, for a northern latitude : Tuft's

Early, Early Chelmsford, White Imperial, Moore's Favourite,

Lincoln, Red ('heek Malagatune, Snow, Smith's Favourite, Tuft's

Rareripe, CiiutoDi Keurick's Heath, Crawford's Early, Oldmixoa
Cling.

Selection of j)cachc.% furnished by \Vm. N. White, Athens,

Ga., that have proved hest in that State, and ripen in succession

from first of July to lii-st of November, and will probably suit

most localities at the soutli

:

* This variety has been seyeral times imported to this ooimtry and lost

on the way. Should may one ofour amtteors aow pooaew it^ w« shall be
modi gNmad to noelve bods of it
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Early Mmo, Early Tillotson, Early York (serrate), Earlv

Chelmsford, Lirj^e Early York, Van Zaii<lt's Superb, Crawford's

Early, George the 4th, Stuuij) the World, Crawford's Late, Late
Admirable, Dniid llill, La Grange, Montgomery's Lat<?, l^resi-

dent Church, Edwards' Late White, Baugb, Lady Faxluim,

Pride of Autumn, Baldwin's Late.

A succession of the bcj^t clingstones for (leorgia, ripeninor

from the last of July to fii*st of November* (^^ ln. N. AN hiie):

Flewcllen Cling, Bordeaux, Large White, Oldmixon, Lemon,
Blanton, Jackson, Tippecanoe, Catherine, Ravniond, Heath,
Donahoo^ StephcDson, Korton's Delicious, iLuii's Athenian.

GHAPT£B XXUL

TBB HSOZABIKB*

iVfvioa VM^^ortt (.) JMft. Dea Bomieem pfBokmUb,

The Nectarine is only a variL-ty of the peach with a smooth
skin [Peche lisse^ or Brufjnon of the French). In its growtli,

habit, and general appearance, it is impossible to distin«_ruisb it

frora the peach tree. The fruity however, is rather smaller,

perfectly smooth, without down, and is one of the most wax-
like and exquisite of all productions for the dessert. In flavour

it is perhaps scarcely so rich as the finest peach, but it has more
piquancy, partaking of the noyeau or peach-leaf flavour.

The Nectarine is known in Northern India, where it is called

moondla aroo (smooth peach). It appears to be only a distinct,

accidental variety of tlie peach, and this is rendered quite cer-

tain since there are several well-known examples on record of

both peaches and nectarines having been produced on the same
branchf—thus showing a disposition to return to the natural

form. Nectarines, however, usually produce nectarines again on
sowing the seeds; but they also occasionally produce peaches
The Boston Nectarine originated from a peach stone.

The Nectarine appears a little more shy of bearing in this

country than the |)cach, but this arises almost always from the

destruction of the crop of fruit by the curculio, the destroyer of

all smooth-skinned stone fruit in sandy soils. It is quite lianly

here wherever the peach will thrive, though it will not generally

bear large and fine fruity unless the branches are skorteiud^
annualij, as we have fully directed for the peadi tree.

* Southern people generallj prefer diogs to fhwrtonee,

t See London Oardener's Magaiina^ tol 1, p. 491; toL H p. ftt.
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With this-easy system of pruning^ good crops are readily ol>>

tained wherever the ciirciiJio is not very preraient.

The culture of the Nectarine is, in all respects, precisely simi-

lar to that of the peach, and its habits are also completely the

same. It is longer lived and hardier, when budded on the
plam, bat still the narserymen here oaoally work it on the peach
stock

• CLASS I.

Free$Ume Nectarines, (P^ches lifisea, Fr,)

phe same cbaracloni aro uaed as in deacribing poachw^ for which the
readsr is relbrrad to that part.]

Boston. Thomp.
.

Lewis's )

Perkins' Seedling, f

This American seedling is the largest and most beautiful of

all nectarines. It was raised from a peach stone by Mr. T.

Lewis, of Boston. The fruit, thoii^li not of hic:h flavour, is ex-

cellent, the tree vcrv liardv and productive, and one of the best

for general standard culture. Mr. Perkins' seedling, raised from

the original l^ewis tree, is quite identical, and we adopt the
name of " Boston" Nectarine as the standard one.

Leaves with globose glands. Fruit large and handsome, round-

ish-oval. Skin bright yellow, with very deep red check, shaded

off by a slight mottling of red. Flesh yellow to the stone

(which is snuill and pointed), §weet, though not rich, with a

pleasant and peculiar flavoar. lirst of September. Flowers

small.

Due Du TsLLiSR^Q. Lind. Thomp.

Duo Tilliers. Duke de Tiltoy.

DucdBTeUo. Da Tile's.

A very excellent Nectarine, considerably resembling the El-

ruge, but a much greater bearer.

Leaves with renitorni glands. Fruit rather large, roundish-

oblong, being slightly narrowed at the top, and broad at the

base or stalk. Skin pale green, with a marbled, purplish- red

cheek. Flesh greenish-white, pale red at the stone, meltings

juicy, sweet) and good. Last of August. F lowers small

DowifTON. Thomp. ^

The Downton is a seedling nused by Mr. Knight It ia^ in

quality ap]>carance, and season, an intermediate yariety be-
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tween the Violette H^tive and the Elruge, ripemog a few daji
earlier than tlie hitter.

Leaves with reniform cjhinds. Fruit large^ roundish-oval.

Skin pale <^een, with a <leep violet-red cheek. Flesh pale ijreen,

8liii:htly red at the stone; melting, rich, and very good. liipeiiA

about the 25th of Augiist. Flowers small.

Elhuge. Thomp.

Common Elruge. ) , Anderson'*^ ) of f^ome

Ctaremont )
xHlMk

Temple's, f English gardens.

Spring Grove.
rwwoonmgn,

| gardcju.

The Elruge is eveiyWhere esteemed as one of tibe rory finest

Nectarines. It is an English variety which has been a good
while cultivated, and, with the Violette H&tive, is considered in-

dispensable in every collection. In this country, when the young
wood is annually $koriemd-in, it bears good crops on standard

trees, which ripen finely.

Without this precaution, like almost all other nectarines, the

fruit is small, poor, and ripens imperfectly.

Leaves with reniform glands. Fruit of medium size, round i^li

oval, the suture slii^ht, except at the top, where it is distinctly

marked. Skin with a pale-grccn ground, but when fully ex-

posedf it is nearly covered with deep viulet, or l>lood-red, dotted
with minute brownish specks. Flesh pale green to the stone,

or slightly stained there with pale red
;
melting, very juicy, with

a rich, high flavour. Stone oval, rough, of 2k pale colour. Last

of August and beginning of September. Flowers small.

Faxrobod's.' land. Thcmip.

PaixchUd's Early.

Aveiysmall, indiflferent sort, only valued for its earliness, and
acarcely worth cultivating when compared with the following.

Leaves with renifbrm glands. Fruit small, about an inch
and a fourth in diameter, round, slightly flattened at the topi

Skin yellowiab-meni with a bright^ red cheek. Flesh ]r«tlow

to the stone, raUier dry, with a sweety bat rather indifferent flar

TOUT. Beginnii^ %si Ai^pmt Flowers small.

Huht's Tawitt. Tbom]^

Himt*8 Large Tawny, )

Hunt^ Ear^ Tawny, f'*^''*

This is the best very early Nectarine. It is a very distinct

sort, with serrated leaves, and was oriixinated in England about
thirty years ago. It is worthy of general cultivation, as it is not
only earJy, but liardy, and an abundant bearer.

1
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Leaves serrated, without glan ds. Froit nearly ofmediam sixe,

rr>andish-o?ate, being oonsiderablj narrowed at the top, where
tiiere is a prominent swollen point ; and the fruit is slightly en-

larged on one side of the sntnre. Skin pale orange, with a dark-

Ted ebeuk, mottled with nnmcroos rnssety specks. Flesh deep
orange, iuicy, melting, rich, and very good. It ripens from the

6th to the 15th of Aognst. Flowers small.

(The accidental variation of this sort, described as ITuniU
iMtge Tawny^ does not seem to have been permanently different

from this.)
*

Habdihoxx SuDLnro. Hionip.

Hardwicke*8 Seedling.

Was raised at Ilardwickc House, in Suffolk, England, and has

the reputation ot* bcini; "one of the best and hardiest of necta-

rines, and a vi^ry excellent bearer."
«

T.eavi's with globose glanrls. Fruit very large, roundish, in-

clining to oval, and resembling the p]lrug(?. Skin pale green,

with a deep violet red check. Flesh pale green, slightly marked
with red at the stone, jnicy, melting, rich, and high flavoured.

End of August.

MuRRBT. £ay. Thomp.

Miin7. IML BIsflkHiirrf.

The Murrey is an old English Nectarine, which, though of

good quality, is rather a poor bearer, and is little known or cul-

tivated in this country.

Leaves with reniform glands. Fruit of medium size, round-

ish-ovate, slightly swollen on one side of the suture. Skin pale

green, with a dark-red cheek. Flesh greenish-white, melting,

sweet, and of good flavour. Stone almost smooth. Ripens about

the 20th of August. Flowers small.

Nxw Wmn. Thomp.

Neat\s White. Lmd. Handera.
Oowdraj White. Emerton's New Wbtta

Large White.

The New White is the finest l^t-tidnned varietyi and is a
beanttful, hardy, and eicellent nectarine, bearing abundant cropa.

It is an English seedling, laised by the Rer. Mr. Neate^ near
London.

Leases with reniform glands. Fmit rather large, nearly

fonndt ddn white, with occasionally a slight tinge of red when
exposed. Fledi idiite, tender, very juicy, with a rich, vinous

flavonr. The stone is tmall. Ripens early in September. Flow-

era large.
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Old Whttx. Lind. Thomp.

Til is nectarine is supposed to liave been introduced from Asia
into England about sixty years ago. It is much like the fore-

going in tiavour, periiaps a little richer, but it is lees liardj and
productive.

Leaves with rcniform glands. Fruit rather large, roundish-
oval. Skin white, slightly tinged with red. Fle^h white, ten-
der, jaicy, and rich. Early in September. Flowers lai^

^

PiTMASTOtf's Orahos. liod. Thomp.

Wafittna* Onage. WflUainB* Seedlfaig:

The Pitmaston Orange, which is considered the best yellovy-

fleshed nectarine, was raised in 1816 by John Williams, of Pit-

maston, near ^^'o^cester, England. The tree is \ngorous.

Leaves with globose glands. Fruit large, roundi.sh-ovate, the
base (towards the stalk) being broad, and the top narrow, and
ending in an acute swollen point. Skin rich orange-yellow,

with a dai k l>rownish-rcd cheek, streaked at the union of the

two coloura. Flesh deep yellow, but red at the stone
;
melting,

juicy, rich, sweety and of excellent flavour. The stone is rather

small, liipeus middle and last of August. Flowers large.

Pktxbbobough. MilL Lind. Thomp.

This is the latest nectarine known. It is rather small, and of

inferior quality, and scarcely deserves coltivation except to make
complete a large collection.

Leaves with renilbrm glands. Fruit rather small, roundish.

Skin mostly green, or slightly tinged with dingy red on the sun-

ny side. Flesh greenish-white to the stone, somewhat juicy, and
of tolenble flavour. It ripens early in October. Flowera amalL

Stahwiok.

A new late variety, highly extolled ; but we are not aware of

its having fruited except under glass in this oountrj^, and it is

doubtful if it w ill ripen at the north in tiie open air. At the

south, probably, it will prove an, acquisitkm.

It was grown in £ngland from a stone bronght from Syria,

and is described in the Journal of the London Horticultural

Society as above medium aiie^ roundish-oval, slightly heart-

shape at base. Skin pale mcnish-white, shaded into decp^ rich

violet in the sun. Flesh white, tender, juicy, rkli, aogary, and
without tlic slightest trace of pmsiiMcid flaToar«
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ViOLvm HiTXYB* LincL Tbomp.

Petite Violet U4Uv& 0, Duk,
Biugnon HAti£
Violetle AngenrilUdrML
Violetto Muaqu^e.
Lord Selsey's Elruge.

Violet Red at the Stone.

Violet Musk.

The Violette Hative, or Ewlj Violet Nectarine, everywhere
takes the highest rank among nectarines. It is of delicioas fla>

Your^ fine appearance, hardy, and productive. £xtemaU^, the
fruit is easily confounded with that of the Elmge, but it la rear

dily distinguished by its dark coloured atone, and the deep red
flesh surrounding it The fruit is tiaaallj ratiier darker coioor-

ed. It ia of f^nch origin, and has been long cultivated.

Leaves with reniform glands. Fruit rather huge, round iah,

narrowed slightly at the top, where it ia also marked with a
shallow aatare. Skm ptle yellowish-greea in the shade, but,

when exposed, nearly covered with dark purplish red, mottled ^

with pale brown dots. Flesh whitish, but muoh rayd ^vith red

at the stone. The latter ia roundish, the furrows not deep^ and
the surfiice reddish-brown. The flesh is melting, juicy, rich,

and veiy high flavoured. It ripena abont the iMt of Aagnst.
Flowers rather small.

The YioLETTK Gbossb (Thomp.) resembles the forooroing in

leaTes and flowers, and general appearance. The fruit isi how-
0sWf hoger, but not so richly flavonred.

ISarly Violet.

Violet R Mag.

Bsrilf Brognon.
Brognoti Red at the Stooe.
Hampton Court.

Large Scarlet.

New Scarlet.

CLASS IL

OLDroSTOMS Nbotabinks, (Bmgnons, Fr.)

Bboomfucld.

Lewii^ (fneomctly of some,)

A handsome clingstone nectarine, of second quality. It is an
accidental seedling, which sprung up in the garden of Heniy
Broomfield, Esq., of Harvard, Mass.

Leaves with obscure, reniform glands. Fruit laige^ roundish.

Skin rather dull yellow, with a dull or rather dii^ ted cheek.

Flesh yellow, and adheres closely to the stone, juicy, rather

pleasant, but not high flavowred. First to the middle of Sep-

tember. Flowers snuUl.

2H
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GoLDSV. Lang. Mill. Thomp

Orange. Fine Gold-fleshed.

A yeiy handsome lookipg nectarine, bat of decidedly iudtf*

ferent qualily when compared with many others. Its ^axeii

appearancey when folly ripe^ is veiy beantifoL It k an old E&g-
lian variety.

Leaves with reniform glands. Fruit of medium size, round*

ish-ovate. Skin of a fine brighti waxen yellow colonri with a
amali scarlet cheek. Flesh orange-yellow, firm, iuicy, sweety

and tolerably good. It ripena about the 10th ot Sq>tember.
Flowers smau.

Princi^s Golden Nectarine is of mnch larger size. It ri-

pens about a week later, but is aho only of second qnalhy.

Leavea with remi^Mrm glands. Flowers laige.

NnwiiroToir. Lang. Mill. Thomp.

Scarlet Newington. lAnd, Anderson*!.

Scarlet Andenoo's Boond.
Old Newington. Rough Roman.
Smith's Newington. Brugnon do NewiligloiL
French Newington. D'Ajoglefierra

Sion HilL

A very good clingstone nectarine, of English origin. It

should be allowed to hai^ on the tree till it begins to shrivel,

when the flavour is much improved.

Leaves serrated, without riands. Froit rather large, roond-
ish. Skin pale greenish-yellow, nearly covered with red, mar-
bled with dark red. Flesh firm, pale, but deep red next the
stone, jnicy, sweet and rich, with an excellent vinooa flavour.

Bipena about the 10th of September. Flowm large.

Nbwihotok Early. lind. Thomp.

Barij Black Newington. LooomWs Bladk.

New Dark Newington. Lucombe^a fltndUm;
New Kaii\7 Newu^Etcn. £tfly Black.

Black.

The Early Newington is one of the best of ciinffrtone necta-

rines. It is not only a richer flavooreil fruit than uie old New-
ington, but it is larger, dark-coloured, and earlier.

Leaves serrated, without glands. Fruit lam, nmndi^ovaft^

a litUe enUurged on one side of the suture, and terminating with

an acute swollen point at the top^ Skin pale green in its

ground, but nearly covered with bright red, much marUed and
mottled with very dark red, and coated with a thin bloom. Flesh
greenish white, but deep red at the stone, juicy, sngaiy, rich and
very excellent. Beginning of SeptemlNr. Fioweni laigeu
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Red lioMAN. Forsyth. Lind. Thomp,

Old Romaa. Bmgnon Yiolette Moaqu^eu 0. Duhm
Roman. Brugnon Musqu^e.

The Red Roman is a ver^ old Earopean Tarietyi having been
enamerated hj Parkioaon, m 1629. It is stiJl esteemed both

in Europe and this country, as one of the richest and best oi

cHn^tone nectarines. The tree healthy and prodoctive.

^e NewiDffton is freqaently sold ibr the Red Rcmian in this

country, and the true Roman is comparatively scarce.

Leaves with reniforni glands. Fruit large, roundish, a little

flattened at the top. Skin greenish yellow, with a brownish,

muddy, red cheek, which is somewhat roa|;h, and marked with
brown msse^ specks. Flesh firm, ^eenish yellow, and deep
Ted at the stone, juicy, with a rich, high, vinous flavour. Ripen-

ing early in Septemlier. Flowers large.

Selection of choice hardy Nectarines far a mall Chnrden,—
Early Violet, Elruge, Haidwicke Seedlin^^ Huntfa Tawny, Boa-
ton, Roman, New White.

CHAPTER XXiy.

THB QUIMCB.

Oudtndnviigaris^ Deo; AMoeso^of Botanista
€W|0MM<Br, of the French

;
QuitUnbaum, German

;
Kivepew^ Dutch

;

CWotfiM^ Italiaa; and MembrilBOi Spaoiih.

TiTB Quince is a well-known, hardy, deciduous tree, of ginall

size, crooked branches, and spreading, bushy head. It is indi-

genous to Germany and the south of Europe ; and it appears

first to have attracted notice in the city of Cydon^ in Crete or

Candia—whence its botanical name, Cvdonia. The fniit is of

a fine golden yellow, and more nearly resembles that of the

orange than any other. It was even more highly esteemed by
the Greeks and Romans, for preserving, than by us. " Quinces,'*

says Columella, " not only yield pleasure, but health."

The Quince seldom grows higher than fifteen feet, and is

usually ratlicr a shrub than a tree. Its large white and pale

pink blossoms, which appear rather later than those of other

fruit trees, are quite ornamental ; and the tree, properly grown,

is very omamentjil when laden in October and November with

its ripe golden fruit.

Uses,—The Quince is, in all its varieties, unfit for eating raw*
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It is, however, mu< h esteerried when cooked. For preserving

it is everywhere valued, and an excellent marmalade is ahc
made from it. Stewed, it is very frequently used, to coinniuni-

cate additional flavour and piquancy to apple-Uirts, pies, or

other pastry. In England, wine is frequently made from the

fruit, by adding sugar and water, as in other fruit wines; and it

is a popular notion there, that it has a most beneficial effect

upon anthniatic patients. Dried Quinces are excellent.

In this coi!hitry, large plantations are sometimes made of the

Quince ; and as it is in good soil, a plentiful bearer, it is consi-

dered one of the most valuable market fruits. The Apple
quince is the most productive and saleable ; but as the Pear
quince ripens, and can be sent to market much lateii it fre-

t^uently is the most profitable.

Propagation,—The Quince is easily propagated from seed,

layei*s, or cuttings. From seeds the quince is somewhat liable

to vary in its seedlings, sometimes proving the appie-shaped and
sometimes the pear-shaped variety. Cuttings, planted in a

8ha<^led situation, early in the spring, root very easily, and this

is perhaps the simplest and best way of continuing a good va-

riety. The better sorts are also frequently budded on commoa
seedling quince stocks, or on the common thorn.

Quince stocks arc extensively uj^e<i in engrafting or budding the

Pear, when it is wished to rentier that tree dwarf m its habit.

Soil and Culture.—The Quince grows naturally in rather

moist soil, by the side of rivulets and streams of water. Hence
it is a Common idea that it should always be planted in some
damp neglected part of the garden, where it usually receives

little care, and the fruit is often knottv and inferior.

This practice is a very erroneous one. Ko tree is more bene-

fited by manuring than the quince. In a rich, mellow, deep

soil, even if quite dry, it grows with thrice its usual vigour, and
bears abundant crops of Targe and fair fruit. It should, there-

fore, be planted in deep and good soil, kept in constant cultiva-

tion, and it should have a top-dressing of manure every season,

when fair and abundant crops are desired. As to pruning, or

other care, it requires very little indeed—an occasional thinning

out of crowding or decayed branches, being quite suflBcient,

Thinning the fruit, when there is an overcrop, improves the size

of the remainder. Ten feet apart is a suitable distance atwhich

to plant this tree.

The Quince, like the apple, is occasionally subject to the

attacks of the borer, and a few other insects, which a little care

will prevent or destroy. For their habits we refer the reader to

the apple.

Varieties.—Several varieties of the cot imon Quince are enu-
merated in many catalogues, but there an' in reality only three
distinct forms of this fruit worth enumera*;in|^ vii,:
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1. Apfli-bbapbd Quihcb. Thomp.

Orange Quinoe. Ojdonk v. ICaliivmia, Art BHL
Coignawlor MaBfctme^ t/Ae fimdL

This is the most popular variety in this country. It bean
large roundish fruit, shaped much like the apple, which stews

quite tender, and is of very excellent flavour. It also bears most
abundant crops. Leaves oval.

There are several interior varieties of the apple quince. The
true one bears fruit of the size of the largest apple, fair and
smooth, and a &ne golden colour.

2* Pbar-shapsd QmNcn. T!iomp.

Oblong Quinoe. Coignassier pjrifurme, of the French.

Gjdonier sab. v. pynform, Bmi. BriL

The pear-shaped quince is dryer and of firmer texture than

the foregoing. It is rather tough when stewed or cooked, the

flesh is less lively in colour, and it is therefore much less esteem-

ed than the apple-shaped variety. The fruit is of medium size,

oblong, tapering to the stalk, and shaped much like a pear. The
skin is yellow. The leaves are oblong-ovate. It ripens about a

fortnight later, and may be preserved in a raw state considera-

bly longer.

3. Po&TUOAL QuiNCOL Thompb

Qfdonia lASitanica. Hort Brit.

Onignfifair de Fortngal, qfiheiytnek,

The Portugal quinoe ia rather aaperior to all others in quality,

aa it ia less hardi, stews moch better, and is altogether ofmilder

flayonr, tiiough not fit for eating paw. For marmalade and

baking it is much esteemed, as ita flesh toma a fine purple or

deep crimson when cooked.

The leaf of the Portugal Quince ia larger and broader than

that of the common qnince, and the growth of the tree ia

stronger. The fruit is of the largest size, oblong. The skin ia

in colour not so deep an orange as that ofthe oUier sorts.

The Portugal Qunce is umortunately a shy bearer, which is

the reason why it has never been so ffenetallr oultiTaled as the

Apple Qdiioe:
^

Rba*8 Sbsduho*

Tan Slyko.

A new Seedling raised by Joseph Bea, Cozsackie, Qreene Co.,

New York. It is a superb fruit averaging one-third larger than

the apple or orange quince, of the same I6rm and colour, fair
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and lian<lsoino and Cfjiinlly as good, and by some preferred tc

the applt.' <]iiin('e lor culinary purposes. Tree heaithj, a thrifty

grower and productive—an acquisition.*

Ornanwntal Varieties—There are two or three ornamental
varieties of the quince, which are natives of China and Japan,
and arc now among the most common and attractive of oar
garden shrubs. They are the following :

—

Japan Quikck.

Qfdooia Japooioa Dec
'tjm Japonioa. Ilmnberg.

The Japan QniDce is a low thorny shmbi with small dark
men leayes. It is the most hriltiaiit object in the shmbbeiy,
doring the month of April, the branches bemg doidied with
numerous clusters of blossoms, shaped like those of the quince^

but rather larger, and of d&e br%htest scarlet The frait which
occasionally succeeds these flowers, is dark green, very hard,

and having a peculiar and not unpleasant smmL It is entirely

useless.

The Writs, or Blubb Jl9AM Qdxhcb (C7. jap, fl. alho\ re*

sembles the foregoing, except that the flowers are while and
pale pink, resembling those of the common aiipla4iea.

Chinese Quinob.

Qydonia Sinensis. Dec

We hare had this pretty shrub in our garden for seversl

years, where it flowers abundantly, but has, as yet, produced no
fruit The leaves are oval, somewhat like those of the common
quince, but with a shining sur&ce. The flowers are rosy red,

rather small, witii a deScatc violet odour, and have a very

pretty effect in the month of May, though much less showy
than those of the Japan Quince. The fruit is described as

large, egg-shaped, with a green skin and a hard dry flesh, not

of any value for eating. The leaves assume a beantiful shade

of red in autumn.

* In the fall of 1835, Mr. Rea sent two baskets to New York, contalD-

ing about half a bushel each, whirh brought him line doUars. One
bf^ct had 3G quinces in, and sold ibr live dolkra, ^ad tbe other (M)
brought four doliura.
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CHAPTEB XXV.

m RASPBUBT AND BLAODXBBT.

1. Thb Eabpbbrrt.

Auto Jdaats^ 4 : Rosacect^ ot botauists.

JhwiioMflr, of the nwoli; BMrnnkranA^ Qennan; jFhwii6oci^

Diteh; ifowi^tf^ Iteliaa; and iWMNiwaov Spanlah.

The Raspberry is a low (leci.luous shrub, Avhich in several

forms is common in the woods of botli Europe and America.

TI16 large fruited varieties most esteemed in our gardens have

all originated from the long cultivated Ruhus idcEiis^ or Mount
Ida bramble, which appears fii-st to have been introduced into

the gardens of the South of Europe from Mount Ida. It is now
quite naturalized in some parts of this country. Besides this,

•we liave in the woods the common black raspberry, or thimble-

berry (Rubus occidentalism L.), and the red raspberry (^ubu$
Mtrif/osus^ Michx.), with vi-ry good fruit.

Tlie name raspberry (Jiaspo^ Italian) is probably from the

rasping roughness of prickly wood. The term nurptt is still

used in Scotland.

UsKS.—The raspberry is held in general estimation, not only

as one of the most refreshing and agreeable sub-acid fruits for

the desseit, but it is employed by almost every family in making
preserves, jams, ices, sauces, tarts and jellies; and on a larger

scale by confectioners for making syrups, by distillers for

making raspberry brandy, raspberry vinegar, 4rc liaspberry

wine, made in the same way as that of currant^^ is considered

the most fragrant and delicious of all home-made wines.

Succeeding the strawberry at the begirming of summer, when
there is comparatively little else, this is one of the most in-

valuable fruits, and, with the strawberry, generally commands
the attention of those who have scarcelv room for fruit trees. It

6, next to the strawberry, one of the most wholesome berries,

%nd not being liable to undergo the acetous fermenUition in the

itomachy it u considered beneficial in cases of ^out or rbea-

matism.

Propagation.—The ra<%pberry is universally propagated by
Buckei^, or offsets, springing up from the main roots. Seeds

are only plant^^d when new varieties are desired. The seedlings

come into bearing at two or three yeai-s of age.

Soil and Culture.— The best soil is a rich deep loam, rather

moist than dry, but the raspberry will thrive well in any soil that
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k rieh and deep, provided it is ftdly ezpoaed to tlie eon and
air.

In making a plantation of raspborriefli choose, therefore^ mn
open •oniiy quarter of the garden, where the soil is good and
deep. Plant the socken or canes in rom, from three to har
feet aparti according to the vigoor of the sort* Two or three
snckers are generailj planted tether, to form a group or Mtooi^

and these stoob may be three mt wftrt in the rows.

Hie pkntation being made, its treatment conasts chiefly m
a single pruning, every year, given early in the qjmng. To
perform this, examine llie sU^ in April, and leaving the
strongest shoots or sackersy say about six or e%hf to each alool,

cut away all the old wood, and all the other sndEers (except

such as are wanted for new plantations^. Hie remaining shoota

should have about a foot of their enas cut ofl^ as this part of

the wood is feeUe and worthless. With a light top-dreaaBg of
manure, the ground should then be dug over, and little ciher

care will be requisite during the season.

When very neat culture and the largest fruit are desired,

more qiace is left between the rows, and after being pruned,

the canes arc tied to long lines of rods or rails, like an eqpalier,

by whicJi means they are more fully exposed to the sun and
light) and the ground between the rows is kept cropped with
small vegetables.

A fine late crop of raspberries is readily obtained by cutting

down the canes over the whole stool, in the spring, to within a
hw inches of the ffround. They wiU then shoot up new woody
which comes into bearing in August or September.

We have fonnd a light application of salt given with the

top-dressing of manure in the spring, to have a most benefidal

enect on the vigour of the plants, and tiie siae of the fruit

A plantation of ra^bemes will be in perfection at the third

Tear, and after it has oome abont five or six years, it must be
broken np^ and a new one formed, on another plot of ground.

All the raspberries excrai the hardy American varieties

should be pruned in the nlL After which bend the canes

gently on the ground, and cover them an inch or two deen

with earth ; let them remain in the vpnott until the cold winds

are over, or until the bods begin to swdl, then take them up
and tie them to stakes or frames.

Varieiie94—^The finest raspbenriea in general cnltivation ibr

the desserti are the red and white Antwerp, Fastoll^ Orange,

Cashing ]BVench and Franconia.

The comm<m American Bed is most esteemed for flavouring

liqueurs ormaking brandy, and tlie American Black is preferred

bv most persons for cooking. The Ever-bearing and the Ohio
Ever-bearing, are valuable for prolonging the seascm of this

fruit tiUlate frosts.
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Ahtwxrp Bsd.

Old Red Antwerp. Howland's Rod Antwerp.
Enevolt's Antwerp. Framboiaier 4 Gros Frmt,
True Bed Antwerp. Burley.

Hub is the common Red Antweip of England and thiii

eoantry« and is qnite distincl from the Nortli BiYer Tariefcy^

which is shorter in growth, and has a ccmical bwL
Canes strong and tall, spines light red, laiher nnmerons and

pretty strong. Fndt large, nearly globulary or obtnse-conicaL

Colour darimd, with large ^ndnsi and covered with a thick

bloom, ileah juicy, with a bnak vinous flavoor.

AinrwBBP. Hodaon Birer.

New Red Antwerp.

Origin unknown, but aa far as we have been able to trace it»

was first brouffbt to tbis country by the late Mr. Briggs, of

Pougbkeepsie, Y., about forty years since, who obtained it

from the garden of the Duke of Bedford, England, who is said

to have paid a guinea for two plants.

Its firmness of flesh and parting readily from the germ, toge-

ther with its productiveneaBi renders it the most p^^nhur yarie^
fofr market

Canea short, but of sturdy growth, almost spineleas, of a very

M^iar giey, or mouse colour. Fruit large, conM»L Flesh

nrm, rather duU-red, with a slight bloom; not veiy joiqr, but of

a pleasant, sweet fiavonr.

Ahtwibp Tsllow. Ihomfft. Lind.

White Antwerp. Dooble-Bearing Yellow.

Hie Yellow Antwerp is a larirc, h'sfht-coloiired raspberry, and
with a high cultivation, a good sort, but greatly surpassed by
the Orange.

Fruit large, nearly conical, pale-yellow, sweet, and of good
flavour. Canes strong and vigorous, light-yellow, sometimes
with many bristlea or spines, often nearly smooth ; productive.

Ams&ioav &bd«

Ooamioii Bed. Eurilah Bed MsamA

The Common Red Raspberry is a native of this and all the

middle states. It ripens nearly a week earlier than the Antwcrps,

bears well, and though inferior in flavour and size to these sorto,

is esteemed by many persons, particularly for flavouring liqueurs.

Fruit of medium size, roundish, lightered, pleasant, sub-aetd in

28*
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Hayoxxt. Shoots very vigorous, long, upright, and branching;

grows from six to ten feet high. Light shining brown, with
purplish spines. Leaves narrow, light-green.

Amsbioajt Black.

Ck)mmon BUdc-G^k BladL Sispberry.

Timnble-JBerxy. BabOB OoQideiitali&

This raspberry, common in almost ever}* field, with long, nm«
bling, purple shoots, and flattened, small black berries, is every-

where known. It is frequently cultivated in gardens, where, if

kept well pruned, its fruit is much larger and finer. Its rich,

acid flavour renders it, perhaps, the finest sort for kitchen use

—tarts, puddings, Ac. It ripens later than other raspberries.

The American White resembles the foregoing in all respects^

except in the colour of ita fruity which is pale-yellow or white.

Ba&nst

OomwaQ*8 Pmifl& Lord Ezmouth^
Oomwall's Seedling: large Bed.

An old English variety of some merit, but has not succeeded

well here.

Fruit large, roundish
;

conical, bright, purplish-red
;
pleasant

flavour. Caues long, yellowish-green, branching.

Brbbtfo&d Cans.

English. Fruit raediuiti, oval, conical, dull dark-red j inferior

to the best ; not productive.

GOL. WlLD£&.

Originated with Dr. Briuckle, Philadelphia. Fruit large,

roundish, seiui-traiispanjiiL, yellow ish-white^ or cream-colour;

pleasant light tlavour, but not rich; strong white spmes; leaf

much crimped
;
productive, and a good grower.

CorE.

- Baised by Dr. Brinckle. Fruit kig«^ eonical; crimBon, red

fpines; folu^ of a lighter green, and more deeply temted
than any other of his seedUngik (Wilderfin Hort)

Crstak Bsd.

^
A rather kte Tariety, of medium quality. Fruit of medium

aise, globular, nM^niag to oonicaly diep purpliah-red ; tub-acid,
and good.
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CUSHINO.

OrigiDated with Dr. Brinckle, Philadelphia. Fruit ronndish,

conicm, rej^lar in form ;
crimson, with a thin bloom ; sprightlj

rich acid &Toar
;
parts freely from the germ ; moderate grow-

er; leaf mnch plaited; very productive, and oocanonally pro-

dnoes a Mcond crop. This is one of the finest sorti for pre-

serving.

BmLT.

A seedling of Col. Wilder. Large, conical ; sometimes round,

often shouldered, which distinguishes it from the other varieties;

light-jeilow ;
vigorous grower ; very productive ; white spines.

Fastollf.

Tlie Fastollf raspberry is an English variety of high reputa-

tion. It derives its name from having originated near the ruins

of an old castle, so called, in Great Yarmouth.

Fruit very large
;
obtuse, or roundish-conieal, bright purplish-

red; rich and high flavoured; slightly adhering to the germ in

picking. Canes strong, rather erect, branching; light yellow-

ish-brown, with few pretty strong bristles.

This was imported from Vilmorin, of Paris, under this name,
by 8. G. Perkins, Esq., of Boston, some years ago. Its crops

are abundant, the fruit is firm, and bears carriage to market
well ; and it ripens about a week later than Red Antwerp. It

is one of the finest for preserving.

Fmit large, obtuse-conical, dark purplish-red, of a rich acid

fiavonr; much more tart and brisk than that of the Red Ant-
werp. Canes strong, spreading, branching, yellowish-brown,

with scattered, rather stont pnrple spines ; leaves rather laigia,

very deep green.

French.

Yioe-President french.

Originated with Dr. Brindde. A little later than most sorts;

a yeiT prodnctive, vi^roos grower, and promises to become an
excellent market variety, as well as fer fiunil^ nse.

Fmit laige^ roundish, or veir obtose-conical ; deep-red, thin

bloom, juicy, sweet, mild, and fine flavour: grains laige; sepa-

rates freely from Ihe germ; crimson spines, not veiy strong;

iMf large, rather fiat, regular, dark-green.

Fulton.

A seedling of the French. Raised by Dr. Brinckle. Fruit
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large, round, crimson; productive; H vigorous grower; red

spioes. (Wilder ia HorU)

GsN. Pattsbsov.

A ieedling of tlie GoL Wilder. Baked by Dr. Biinddew
Fnui laigei voimdy erimeon; doea not part readily firam llhe

afeem; vigorooa grower; very productive; redipineB. (Hort»)

Kvbvsi'b GtAvr.

This is one of the strongest-growing varieties; \cry produc-
tive, and of excellent flavour. Canes strong, erect; spines small,

reddish, very few. Fruit of the lar^rcst size, obtuse-conical, deep-
red, firm in texture, and hangs a little to the germ in picking;

berries sometimes double, giving them a cockscomb appearance.

Magnum Bonum.

A white or yellowish fruit, of large size ; ratber film flnh,

and finely flavoured; aimilar to the Old Yellow Antwerp; veiy

prodoetive and vigorooa*

KoBTQUlfBBRLAHD FiLLBABKR*

A new foreign variety. A strong, vigorous grower, with nu-

merous rather strong crimson-coloured spines.

Fruit somewhat globular or obtuse-conical, deep-red, with a
good, pleasant^ slightly-acid flavour

;
productive.

NornsoHAM Sca&lbt.

An old Bnj^idi varietyi of mediant siiei obtoae-oonieali ndf
good flavour.

Oranos.

BiiDckle's Oiaoge.

Originated wHb Dr. Brinckle. Frmi large, oonicaV aoaie>

timea ovate ; beantifiil orange colour, and one of the very beit

now cnhivi^; very productive; atron^ grower; leaf quite

m^itive in form; atrong, white apineai and mien reproduoea ita

kmd frmn aeed.

TauNDBasB.

Foreign. Strong grower; canea erect; apinea red; notnn*
merona; productive. Fruit rather large, obtnaoKx^nical, deep*

Md; rather acid flavour.

liaised by Dr. Brinckle. Fruit laxge^ rpuiid, deep crimsoi^
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ioUd; adheres finnly to the stem; keeps long in peifeebon on
the plant; beam carriage well Promises to oe wnable as a
market Tariety. Red ^ines. (Hort)

Woodward.

Raised by Dr. Brinckle. This is one of the smallest varieties,

though larger than the ordinary wild raspberry. Fruit round,

sometimes roundish-ovate ; crimson ; red spines ; has ripened

as early as the 10th of June. (Wilder in Hort.)

Autumnal BASPBSRaias,

Tbe.eTer-bearing foreign Tarieties have not gifen general

satisfiMStion in this oonntiy ; our dry, hot sommen seem to be
m&Tourable for a fall crop. Cat the canes to the ground in

the spring, and the yonng shoots will give a fair crop in the

antomn, n the season is moist and fiiyoarable. They are only

worthy the attention of amateozs.

BsLUi Dx FoarsvAT.

A dwarf-growing variety with large and deep green leaves

;

besrs lam froit ul the antomn of good flavonr, bat requires

wann sou and ezposore. (Hort)

Catawissa.

A native of Columbia Co., Penn. Vigorous and very pro-

ductive. Fruit medium size, flattened ; dark crimson, covered

with thick bloom ; flavour sprightly, rather acid, more suited to

the amateur than for general cultivation. Commences ripening

about the first of August^ and continues in use a long time.

BouBLn BsAiuiro.

Perpetual Bearing. Late liberian.

A variety of the Antwerp
;
formerly esteemed for its habit

of bearing late in the sesson ; bat is now snrpsssed by better

kinds.

Laroi FauTraD Morihlt.

River's New Large Monthly.

Fruit above medium size, rouodish-conical ; crimson. Flesh

soft| sweet, and excellent Canes moderately strong, nprig^t

;

spines red, sfeoati and nnmeroaaJ

MnvXILLE DK QUATRX SaISONS.

Large, bright-red, and is of all the antamnal Raspberries, tbe
most abnndwit bewer ; its spikes of frait are often twelve or

dghteoi incheslong,aDd prodaeed till the end of October. (Hort)
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Mbbvbillb de Quatrb Saisoits.

Yellow fruit, a new variety, raised from the above. It bean
aSmndantly in the aatamnf and its fruit is aweet and well fla>

Toured. (Hort.)

Omo, ErsaBBABiKG.

Ohio Raspberry. Ken.

This is a native of Ohio, and was first made known to Eastern

cultivators by Mr. Loii^worth, of Cincinnati, though, we believe,

it had been cultivated for some time previous, at a Quaker settle-

ment in Ohio. It is precisely like the American Black Rasp-

berry, or Black-cap, in all respects, except tliat it has the valua-

ble property of bearing abundant crops of fine fniit, till late in

the season. We have seen a quart gathered from a single plant,

on the Ist day of November. It deserves a place in eveiy laige

garden.

ViCTOBiA. (Rogers.)

^ Large dark-red, habit rather dwai^ bears abnndantlj, and
very gowL" (Riv. Cat)

Thb Blackbbbrt.

There are several species of the Bramble indigenous to this

country, wliich produce eatable fruit, but the best for the table,

or for cooking, are the Low Bhickbcrrv, a trailing shmbi and
the following varieties of the High Blackberry.

Tlie fruit is larger than that of the Raspberry, with fewer and

larger grains, and a brisker flavour. It ripens about the last of

Ju\yy or early in August, after the former is past, and is much
used by all classes in this country. The sorts are seldom culti-

vated in gardens, as the fruit is producetl in such great abun-

dance in a wild state ; but there is no doubt that varieties of

much larger size, and greatly superior flavour, might be pro-

duced by sowing the seeds in rich garden soil, especially if re-

peated for two or three successive geoerations.

Low BLAO&BEaRT.

Tniling Blackberry, Dewbeny.
Kubus Oaoadensia LkL

A low trailing, prickly shn^ prodacinff lafge white blossomi

in May, and very lai^e roundiah-oblong blade fruit in midsoBh
mer. Leaflets from three lo five in number. The fruit, when
in good soil, and fully exposed po the sun, is high fiavonredi
sweet, and exeellent .
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High Llackberry.

Bush Blackbony.
. Eubus Villosus, Tar. and Gray,

This is an erect growing blackberry, the stems tall, and more
or less branching. In its foliage it resembles the foregoing, but

its flowers, which are white, are smaller. The fruit is also

amaller, rounder, not so dark-coloured (being reddish-black), and
tliongh good, is seldom so juicy or hign-flavoured.

There is a varietj, cultivated abroad with white froit

DOBOHBSTBR.

Introduced to notice by the late Capt Lovett, of Beverly,

Mass., nearly equal in size to New Rochelle, of a more elongated

form, grains rather smaller, somewhat sweeter, and producing
large crops of high-flavoured fruit ; a vigorous grower.

Fruit large, oblong, conic ; sometimes measuring an inch and

a quarter in length, of a deep shining black. The berries should

be fully matured before they are gathered ; it bears carriage

well. Itipeus about the Hrst of August.

Nbw Rochbllb.

Seaeoi's Mammoth. Lawton.

This remarkable variety was found by Lewis A. Seacor, in its

native wildness by the road-.^ide in the tt»\vn of New Rochelle,

WestchcstiU* Co., X. Y. It is of very vin;urous growth, with

strong spines which belong to the branil)le; is hardy and ex-

ceedingly productive. Fruit very large, oval, and when fully

ripe, intensely l)la<'k ; when mature, the fruit is ^ cry juicy, rather

soft and tender witli a sweet excellent flavour; wlien gathered

too early it is acid and insipid. The granules are larger, con-

sequently the fruit is less seedy than any other variety. Ripens

about the first of August, and coutiuues iu use five or six weeks.

Nbwmab*b Tho&nlbbs.
'

A new Tariety discovered by Jonas Newman, Ulster Co^ Ni.

Y. Promisee to be valuable
;
growth not so vigorous as New

Rochelle end Dorchester, but pioduces abundantly of oood-daed
ovai berries of excellent flavour; the canes have but few spines

or thorns in comparison to the others, which is an important con-

sideration. An excellent variety, and an-aoquisition for the gar-

den and family use. Ripens ftbout the first of August

Ornamental VarieHei.—The Double White Blossomed,"

and Double Pink-blosaomed Brambles** are beautiful climb*
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ed fi>r agieat lengUi in a mmaUt and are admirably aidaptedfo
covmag walls and nnsighUj bnildiiigB. Hie flowers are like

mall £nble iot6B|4ttdare produced in nomerons clnateiBin

JanOi banng a very pretty eflfoct North of New York these

dimbeis are rather trader in ssTere winters

The Boss Flowxbzho Beambli {Bubu9 odaraiUM) is a wtrj

pretty native shrnb^ witii laige broad leavei^ and pleasing rose>

coloored flowera, and groups well with odiershrobs in omamw-
tal plantations.

CHAPTER XXYL

THS 8TBA.WBKBaT.

Fragaria (of species) L. BosacecR, of botanists.

JFhuier, o£ the French; Erdbecrpjianze^ German; AadbeziCf Dutch; PiarUa
di FragckL^ ItsBan; and JRwm, SpaniriL

Tea Strawberry is the most delieions and the moet whole-

some of all berries, and the most nnireisally cnltivated in all

gardens of northern climates. It is a natire of the temperate
latitudes of both hemisphere^-—of Europe, Asia, North and
South America

;
though the species foand in different parts of

the world are of distinct habit^ and have each given rise, throng^
cultivation, to different classes of fruit—scarlet atrawbeniei^ pine
strawberries, wood strawberries, hautbois, kc.

The name of this fruit is pc^olarly understood to have arisen

from the common and ancient practice of laying straw between
the plants to keep the fruit clean. In the olden times, the vari>

ety of strawberries was very Hmited, and the garden was chiety
supplied with material for new plantations from the woods.

Old Tusser, in his " Five Hundred Points d'Good Husbandry,"
points out where the best plants of his time were to be had, and
turns them over with an abrupt, fiirmer-like contempt of little

matten, to feminine hands:—
**Wife, into the garden, and set me a plot,

With strawbeny roota, cfdie bast to be got

;

8uch growing abroad, among thorns in the wood,
Well ohoaen and picked, prove exoallent good."

The stnwbenj belongs properly to cold dimates, and thoii|^

well known, is of eompwatively little value in the sooth of

Europe. Old Koman and Greek poets have not^ therefore, sung
Its praises; but after that line of a northern baid,

"A dtab of ri|pa atrawberriea, smothered in Cfsam/
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which we consider a perfect pcutoral idyl (as the German sdioo)

would saj^ in itself nothing remains to be wished for. W«
hare heard of individoab who really did not^ by natore, relish

itrawbeiTies^ bat we confess that we have always had the same
doubts of their existence as we have of that of the anicom.

Ripe, blnshing strawbemesi eaten from the plant, or served

with sugar and cream, are certainly Arcadian dainties with a
true paradisiacal flavour, and, fortunately, they are so easily

grown that the poorest owner of a fow feet of ground may have
them in abundance.

To the confectioner this fruit is also invaluable, communis
eating its flavour to iee% and forming several ddicate preserves.

In Paris a cooling drink, haiwnnm d la yrecgue, is made of the

juice of strawberries and lemonsi with the addition of sugar and
water.

The strawbeny is perhiqps the most wholesome of all fruita,

being very easy of digestion, and never growing add by for-

mentation, as most ouer fruits do* The (^ten-quoted instance

of the great limusus curing himself of the gout by partaking

freely 6f strawberries—a proof of its grftst wholeaomeness^is a
letter of credit which this tempting mit has long enjoyed, for

the consolat»>n of Uiose who are looking for a bitter concealed

under every sweet
Pbopaoatiov akd Boil. The strawberry propagatea itMlf

very rapidly by runnem* which are always taken to form new
plantations or beds. These are taken off the parent plants early

in spring, and either planted at once where they are to grow,

or put out in nursery beds, or rows, to get well established for

the next ^ring-beanng. When the parent plants have become
d^eneiated, or purtially or wholly barren, we should avoid

taking the runners froih such, and choose only those which grow
from the most fruitful ones. In order to be sure of the latter

point, it is only necessary to mark the best bearing plants by
small sticks pushed into the bed by the side of eadi when the

fruit is in peitection. Some varieties, as the Prolific Hautboia,

the English Wood, and the Large Early Scarlet, are not liable

to this deterioration, and therefore it is not necessary to select

the runners carefoliy ; but others, as the Pine strawberries, and
some of the Scarlets, are very liable to it; and if the runners are

taken and plai^ promiscuously, the beds so made will be near-

ly barren.

The best soil for the strawberrr is a deep^ ridi loam. . Deep
H must be, if laige berries and plentifol crops are desired ; and

the wisest course, thersfore, where the soil is naturally thin, lies

in trenching and manuring the plot of ground thorou£^ly, be-

* Exoeplitig the BueJi Alpinos, which have no runnors, and are propar

fsted by divwpo of the roolSL
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fore jmtAing out the plants. Bat even if tliis is not neoessaij

it diould be dog deeply, and well eoriehed with strong manim
beforehand.

The best exposure for strawberries is an <^pen one^ Mty ex*

posed to the son and light

OoLTURX xir Rows. The finest strawberries are alws^ ob-
tained when the plants are kept in rows, at sodi a distance

apart as to give somcient space for the roots, and abondanoe d
l^t and air for the leaves.

In planting a plot of strawberries in k>ws» the rows shoold be
two feet apart, and the plants^ of the laigc^-ffrowing Idndsi two
feet ftom each other in tne rows ; of the snuSler^rrowing Idndsi
from one foot to eighteen inches is sofficient The nmners most
be kept down by cotting them off at least three times a year,

and the ground most m maintained in good order by constant

dressing. Daring the first year, a row of any small vegetablea

may be sown in ue spaces between the rows. Every automn,
if the phtnts are not luxoriant, a light coat of manure shoold be
dog in between the rows; but if Uiey are very thrifty, it most
be omitted, as it woold caose them to run too much to lea£

A light top-dressing of leaves, or any good compost^ applied

late in the &1I, thoogh not necessary, greatly promotes the
vigour of the plants, and secures the most tender kinds a^nst
the effects of an onosoally cold winter. Before the froit npens^
the gvoond between the rows shoold be covered with straw, or
light new-mown grass, to keep it dean.

A plantation of this kind in rows will be found to bear the
largest and finest froiti which, bein^ so folly exposed to the sun,

wiu always be sweeter and hi|;her4avoQred than that ffrown in

crowded beds. A plantation m rows is generally in fuU perfeo*

tion the third year, and most always be renewed after the fourth

year.

CutTUBK m AI.TBRHATB Strips. A Still morc easy and eco-

nomical mode is that ofgrowingthe strawberry in alternate stripe.

Eariy in Aprils or in Augi^ being provided with a good
stock of strong youuff plantSi select a suitable piece of good
deep soil. Dig in a heavy coat of stsble manure, pnlverizing

w^ and raking the top soil Strike out the rows, three feet

aparti with a line. The plants should now be phmted along

each line about a foot apart in the row. Tliey will soon

send out runners, and these runners should be allowed to take

possesion of every alternate strip of three feet—the other strip

being kept htace by continually destroying all -runners upon it,

the whole patch being kept free of all weeds. The occupied

strip or bed of runners will now give a heavy crop of strawber-

ries, and the open strip of three feet will serve as an alley from
which to gather the fniit. After the crop is over, dig and pre-

pare this Mley or strip for the occnpancy of the new roanem
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for the next aeason'e crop^ The ninncrs from the old strip will

now qieedily cover the new qpace allotted to them, and will

perhaps require a partial thiomiig oot to have them evenly dis-

tributed. AA8f>on as this is the case, sav about the middle of

Angosti dig under the whole of the old planta with a light ooat

of manure. The suifiiee may be then sown with turnips or
ipinao^e, which will oome off before the next season of froito.

In this way the strips or beds, occupied by the pUnts^ are re-

versed every season, and the same plot of groond may thus be
continued in a productive state lor many years.

Both of the aboTe modes are so superior to the common one
of growing them more closely iu betU^ that we shall not give

any directions re^)ecting the latter.

It may be remarked that the Alpine and Buropean Wood
Btrrivs berries will do nvoII, and bear longer in a rather shaded
aituation. The Bush-Alpine, an excellent sort, baring no
runners makes one of the neatest borders for quarters or beds

in the kitchen trnrdeTi, and produces considerable fhiit till the

season of late i'vo^l<. if the May crop of blossoms is taken
off, they will give an abundant crop in September, and they are^

therefore, very desirable in all gardens.

To accelerate the ripening of early kinds in the open garden

it is only necessary to plant rows or beds on the south side of a
wall or tight fence. A still simpler mode, by which their

maturity will be hastened ten days, is that of throwing up
a ridge of soil three feet high, running east and west, and
planting it in rows on the south side. (The north side may
also be planted with later sorts, which will bo somewhat retarded

in ripening.) The best early sorts for this pnrpose are Jenny
Land, and Large Early Scarlet.

Staminate and Pistillate Plants.—A great number of expe-

riments have been made, and a great deal has been written

lately, in this country, regarding the most certain mode of pro-

ducing larr/e crops of this fruit. On one hand it is certain that,

with the ordinary modes of cultivation, many fine kinds of

strawberries have disappointed their cultivators ])y becoming

barren ; on the other, it is equally certain, that, by the mode
of cultivation practised at Cincinnati, laige crops may be
obtained every year.

The Cincinnati cultivators divide all Strawberries into two
classes, chnractcrizcd by their hlossonis. The first of these they

call staminate (or miile), from the stamens being chiefly de-

veloped ; the seeond are called pistiUate (or female), irom the

pistils being chiefly developed.

The first class, to which belonjx various sorts, as Keen's Seed-

ling, British Queen, etc., iisnnlly in this clininte bear uncertair.

crops, from the fact that only a part of the blossoms develop tlie

pistils sufficiently to swell into perfect fruit
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The second clas.% to which belong varioui other sort?, Fcch

as Hovey's Seedling, Black Prince, etc^ prcdacing only pisf.l-

bearing tiowei-s, do not set Iruit at all when sjrown quite apan

by themselves; but when jrrown near a proper nunilK.'r of

staminate plants, so as to be duly fertilized by them, tlu-y U»3r

much larger crops, of much more perfect berries, than can l»e

produced in this climate in any other way.

This is no longer a matter of theorv, for the market of Cin-

cinnati, in which are soKl six thousand bushels of strawberries

annually, is supplied more abundantly and regularly than per-

haps any other in the world, by this very mode of culture.

In planting strawberry beds, it is important, therefore, to

the cultivator, to know which are the staminate, and which the

pistillate, varieties—as they are found to be permanent in thestr

characters. We have, accordingly, designated these traits iu

the descriptions of the varieties which follow.

Upon the relative proportion stamina tes to pistillate plants

cultivators are not absolutely agreed. Where, however, such

hardy sorts as the Large Early Scarlet, or Boston Pine, are

chosen for staminates, it is suflicient to plant o/i€-e/<7A/A as nuiiiv

of these as of pistilla tes, to insure a full crop of the latter.

When staminate sorts, like Keen's Seedling, or like less hardy
kinds, are chosen, then the proportion should be one-third to

two-thirds of pistillates.

Thus, in planting in the alternate-strip mode, let every twelve

feet of each strip be planted with llovey's Seedling {pistiilate),

and the succeeding four feet with Large Early Scarlet. A very

little trouble, bestowed when the runners are extending across

the open spaces, will preserve the proportion goo<J from year to

year. The appearance of a plat, planted in this way, will be as

follows: S represents s/ffw/wa/f, and V pistillate, varieties.

In planting in beds, the same course may be adopte^J,

ill ^'** ^'^^^^ perhaps better, every third or fourth be<i

8 8 8 mav be entirely staminate, and the rest pistillate sorts

p p p (^^® hads in this case being supposed to be side by
P P P side).
P P P r • •

P P P Nothing is easier than to distinguish the two classes

p p p of straw berries w hen in blossom. In one, the stami-

p p p nate, the lonir yellow anthers (a\ bearinjr the fine du5t
T> T> * \ '

'

P P P pollen, are abundant ; in the other, the pistiliatt,

P P P only the cluster of pistils (6), looking like a very minute

8 8 8 green strawl>erry, is visible—(that is to the common
observer, for the wanting oigaus are merely rudimen-

8 8 8 tory, and not developed).
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Stmpberry Bioseonu.

Besides these, there is really a third class, quite distinct, the

blossoms of which are regularly hermaphrodite, or perfect^ in

themselves, and which always bear excellent crops—though not

perhaps so large as some of the most prolific of the pistillates do
when fertilized. To this belong the Common English Wood
Strawberries and the Alpines, Hence, these old inhabitants

of the gardens have, from their uniform productiveness, long

been favourites with many who have not understood the cha-

racter and habits of the larger staminate and pistillate varieties,

Ko. 1 as above shows the blossom of this class of strawberries.

Varieties.—The varieties of this fruit are verv mimerous,

indeed quite unnecessarily so for all useful purposes. Tlicy

have chiefly been originated abroad within the last thirty years.

The diflferent species from which the varieties have been raised,

have given a diameter to certain classes of Strawberries,

pretty distinctly marked. Thus, from our own Wild Straw-

Derry, or Virginia Scarlet, as it is called abroad, have originated

the Scarlet Strawberries ; from the Tine or Surinam Straw-

berry has been raised the class called Pines. From the

common Wood Strawberry of Europe, another class, com-
prising the Woods and Alpines. Besides, there are the Haut-

bois, from a sort, a native of Bohemia, the Chili Strawberries,

from South America, the Green Strawberries, and the Black
Strawberries.

Of these the Pines and the Scarlets are the largest and highest

flavoured. The Wood and Alpine Strawberries are valuable

for bearing a long time^and parting freely from the hull or stalk,

in picking.

CLASS 1.

Scarlet and Pine Strawberries comprising suck Varieties ae ore

most generally esteemed.

BosToir Pkra.

Raised by C. M. Hovey, Boston, Mass. This fine early straw-

berry, to have it in perfection, requires rich, deep soil, and to bo

grown in hills or bunches eighteen or twenty inches apart each
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way. Flowers pistillate. Fruit rather large, roundish, slightly

oonical ; colour deep glossy crimsoiL Fli«h rather finn, juicy,

rich, and of excellent flavour—an uncertain variety in many
places. On rich, deep, gravelly soil, we have seen it in the

greatest perfisction.

Burr's Nbw Pins.

Raised by Mr. Bnrr, Columbus, Ohio. Vines moderaleiy

vigorous, pro(liicti\ e ; tlowers pistillate. Fruit medium, regular,

rouiKiisli-conical ; colour light crimson. Flesh tender, juicy,

^\ ]ih a swcct, rich, aromatic flavour.

This line early variety is suited for the amateur and family use

(the surtace being too tender for market purpose). It requires

high cultivation and good care; with such treatment, the g^rower

is well paid. It is rather tender in many localities; exuremes

of heat and cold atfect it.

Crimson Cone.

Scotch PLne Apple. Dutchbeny.

An old and beautiful variety, much grown for the New Yoik
market : a hardy, vigorousgrower, productive ; flowers pistillate.

Fknit medium, regular, elongated-conic. Colour deep crimson

;

seeds deeply imbedded. Flesh rather firm, sprightly,with a rich

ncid flavor ; ratherlatein ripening. OneofUie forpreserving.

Jlovey^s Seedling,
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Hovey's Sejeduno. llov. Mag.

This Bplendkl Strawberry was raised in 1834, by Messrs. Ho-
vey, seedsmen, of Px^^ton, and is undoabtedly, for this cliiDate»

ODe of the tinost of all varieties. The Tines are nnusually vigor-

ous and hardy, producing very lai^e crops, and the fruit is al-

ways of the largest size and finely flavoured. It is well knowu
at the present moment throughout all the states, and has every-
where proved superior for lul general purposes, to anyoUier
large-fru i te( 1 k i nd. The leaves are large, ratner light green, and
the fruit-stalk long and erect

Fruit very large, roundish oval, or slightly conical^ deep shin*

ing scarlet, seeds slightly imbedded; flesh firm, witih a rich,

agreeable flavour. It ripens about the medium season, or a few
days after it. Flowers pistillate.

Jutht's Sudusg.

An American variefy, hardy, vigorous, and prodnctiye. Flow*

en pistillate. Fruit large, roundish, conical ; colour rich dark*

red. Flesh firm, rich, sprightly snracid. An excellent variety

for market and preserving.

Labob Eablt Soablbt.

Early Virginia

An American variety ; one ofthe earliest ; an abundant bearer

;

popular in many sections. Flowers staminate. Fruit medium
or below, roundish ovate, regularly formed

;
light scarlet, seeds

deeply imbedded. Flesh tender, of a rich excellent flavour.

LoHowoBTH*8 Paounc.

Sohneidce's Seedling.

Originated at Cincinnati on the lands of Mr. LoiiL^wortli in

the Garden of Eden by Mr. Schneicke. Flowers herni:i|»liro<iite.

Vines vigorous and very productive ; foot-stalks long, stout;

leaves large, not very thick, considerably ruffled. Fruit large,

roundish, Droad at biise, sonietiim s oblate ; colour light-crimson.

Flesh firm, scarlet, with numerous rays (the remains of the fila-

ments). Flavour rich, briskly acid.

M'AV0¥*S S0PBBIOB.

WAwnfB, Na 12.
'

Origin, Cincinnati, on the lands of Mr. I^ongworth. Flowers

pistillate ; vines hardy, very vigorous and very productive
;

leaves broad and dark ; footrstalks long an»l stout ; trusses large

and full. Fruit large, roundish, irregularly oblate, more or less
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necked. Colour lig^t crimson, becoming deep crimson at fad

maUui^. fleeh deep acirlet» tender, veir jnicj, with an exceed-

ingly nch, vinous flaTOor ; muhioa oC the finut mther tendei^

wSa will not bear long carriige.

Walksb's Snxnuvo.

Bailed by Samnel Walker, Boxbnry, Mam. A Teiy hand
flome^ ezceUent, and prodoctiye variety. Fk>wem gfiininate.

Broit medimn to lar^
;
regular, generauy conic Ooloiir yeiy

deep crimion, becoming maroon at nuAarit;^,gkM^ Flesh deip
crimson, tender, juicy, with a fine, rich, bnsk acid fiayonr*

•

CLASS IL

(hmpHmng varUiUi fif very good quality—mnM MuUi io

lam loetdUiMf and many not yet weU tetteiL

AniOBAL DuvnAs. (Myatta.)

An English variety, of vigorous habit. Fluwcrs staniinate.

Fruit large, irregular, or somewhat flattened, or angular shape

in the large berries, and conieal in the smaller ones. Colour,

pale scarlet. Flesh moderately firm, juicy, with a good but not

nigh liavour. (LLov. Mag.)

AjAX. (Nicholson's.)

An English variety. A large, dark-coloured fruit, of a blunt,

ovate fonn, with a deep-coloured fiesh, well-fiavoured and good.
Vines not hardy. (Hov. Mag.)

Auca MAun.

A foreign variety. Flowers staminate. Plant straw and
igoroQs; requires plenty of room, deep and rich cnltiTation, to

SQCceed well Mr. John Saul, of Washington, says it is grown
eztensiTely around that ci^ by the maiket gardoien, and is

. one of their best for that purpose. Frait laige, conicaL Coloai^

dark, glossy scarlet Flesh light scarlet, jnicy, rich, and eKod-
lent

BlOTON PiNB.

A new English variety, but too tender for our climate. Fruit

large, roundish. Colour white, with a tinge of pink on the

Bunny side. Flesh tender, delicate, mild and pleasant, bnt not
rich.

Black Prince.

Black ImperiaL

A foreign Tariety, and, when in perfection, of the beat qnaKty
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It generally does Vvcst on a stiff, heavy loarn. Variable. In some
localities, nne; in others, insipid, »our, and worthless. Flowers

pistillate ; vines vigorous and productive. Fruit large, regular,

roundish, or ovat« deprcssc<l. Colour verj- deep crimson, al-

most black, glossy. Flesh deep crimsoQy rather Arm ; hch and
liigh-flATour^

Bishop's Orange.

Bishop's New. Orange Hudsoa Bsj.

Amerieui* Flowen pistillate; Tinea luuxiy, vigoronsi and
prodoctive. Fhut medinnif conical, regular. Colour light scar-

Iet| approaching orange. Flesh rather firm, rich, and excellent

Reqaires good coHiTation.

BuTUH QoBxir.

Hyatt's British Queen.

Raised by Mr. Myatt, pjii^land. Flowers stamiDate, plant

vigorous; foliage large, rather tender, affected with extremes of

heat and cold: requires deep, rich cultivation, and should be

grown in hills to bring it to perfection, and is then productive
;

but with ordinary care is a shy bearer, and not worth growing.

Fruit very large, roundish, conical
;

occa.sionally cocKscomb-

fibap«d, of a beautiful shining scarlet. Flesh rather hrniy juicy,

richr and excelleuU

Brighton Pine.

Raised by Mr. Scott, of Brighton, Mass. Said to be earl?,

hardy, and productiye. Fruit laige^ conical| deep crimsoni ndi»
sprii^Uy iUvour. ^

Bube's SsxDLiiro.

Burr's Old Seedling: Bon's fltanrfniM

Raised by Mr. Burr, Columbus, Ohio. Staminate; vines

hardy, vigorous, and productive. Fruit rather large, roundish,

inclining to conic. Colour light scarlet Flesh tender, juicy,

with a mild, pleasant flavour.

Caft. Cook.

An English yariety of Isxgb mid, somewhat resembling the

British Queen, but not qmte so large : the eoloor is duk and
rich. (Hoy. Mag.)

Crtbtal Palaob.

An English variety of vigorous growth
;
hardy, and requires

plenty of room. Fhiit large, very conical, reguhu*; brilliant,
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glossy scarlet Flesh finn, fine-graiued,joicj, aad higk-flaroared.

Raised by Dr. W. D. Brinckle, Philadelphia, Prnit medmm,
roundish, conical. Colour light soarlt t. Flesh tender, with a
sprightly, pleasant flavour. Moderately productive.

DiADXJf.

Raised liy WlUiam R. I^ce. Pia^iUate; very large, ahovr,
roanded, besotifiil light acaikt; pleaaant flaTour ; a rwnarfcaby
fine and beantifiil hmj. Plaotveiy robust, \igoroua, andliaiidy.

Very prodQctire. (Pr. Oat)

Due Dx Bbabant.

I^rom Belgioiit Fruit large, conical; bright acaileti good
fla^oiir; tokniUy prodoctire aad earij.

FiLL-BiLaxiT.

A new English variety; said to be very productive and valua-

ble as a rnarkt't fruit. Very large, roundish; dark scarlet; beau-

tiful
;
good Havour. (Hov. Mag.)

GjULMAliTOWN.

Originated with Mr. G. Young, a market c;ardener of Ger-

mantown, near Philadelphia. Said to be the best in cultivation

for market purposes. Plant vigorous, hardy
;
very productive,

and continues a long time in bearing. Fruit very large, regular,

roundish, conical. Colour rich dark crimson, jbleah rather

firm, sweet, rich, and high-flavoured. Pistillate.

Baned by EUwanger and Barnr, Boeheatar,^. Y. Hardy,
yigofonsy modeiately productive. Staminate. FniitTaitherlaige,

fonndiBh, somewhat oblate; laigeat aft centra; tapering towards

baao and «pex
;
generally nected. Goloor aearlet, inclining to

crimson. Flesh tender, juicy, mild and pleaaant ; not rich*

Goliath. (Kitley's.)

Flowen ataminate; plant vigor #aB and hardy. Fruit wtKf
laige, irr^ular; bright 8cariet» rich, high fia«OTr, and, like aD
the Ei^iiah mielie^ leqnirea pieafy of loom andh^ cuHmk
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HOOXBB.

Bmmd by H. & Hooker, Rochester, N. and is highly

esteemed in thai vicinity. Flowers hermaphrodite ;
plant vigor-

00% hardy, and productive, foliwe large and broad ; foot stalks

long and rather stoot Fruit &rge, broadly conicid, regular,

very lar^e, specimens, sometimes cocksoomb-shi^ed or depress-

ed. Cmoot deep crimson, almost maroon, with a polished snr-

iaoe, which is rather soft. Flesh deep crimson, imther tender,

juicy, with a fine rich fiavoor.

HuMOir*
HudaoQ*a Bay. Amsilcsn SosrieL
Late Scarlet Toik Bivsr Sosrlet

An old American variety, formerly mucli cultivated for the

markets ; but other and larger kinds are Uikinir its place. Flow-

ers pistillate. Fruit medium, conical ; sometimes with a neck.

Colour rich, dark shininu; red ; seeds deeply imbedded. Flctdi

firm, of a high, but brisk acid flavour. Good for preserving.

Imperial Crimson.

Raised by W. 11. Prince. Flowers pistillate. Fruit large
;

short cone, or rounded ; colour dark scarlet or crimson. Flesh

firm, sweet, and fine fiavoor, productive. First rate. (Wm. B.

Impbbul Soabur.

Raised by Wm. R. Prince. Flowers pistillate. Plant very

vigorous, f()lisiL(e large, pale green, luxuriant
;
very valuable^or

^ the size aii<l beauty of it6 fruit, and for its other qualities. Fruit

very large ; obtuse-cone or rounded, scarlet, handsome, juicy,

and sprightly flavour; firm for market, productive. (Pr. Cat)

Iowa.

Washington.

A SeedUng of the Western Praries. Flowers staminate

;

plant haidy, vigorous and very prodnctive. Fruit medium to

bin loUKtish; l]|^t orange scarlet Sleah tender, juicy, very

aeid---aa eariy vane^.

Jmm Lank ^

Raised by Isaac Fay, Cambridgeport, Mass. Flowers stami

nate; vines hardy, vigorous, and productive; an early variety.

Fruit medium, conictd. Colour rich crimson, glossy, Flesh

rather firm, juicy, rich, sprightly, subacid. ^
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KeenVi Stock Ffna ICnrph7*8 ObOd.

An old well-known English sort of the finest quality, but doe?

not <^enerally succeed here. Flowers staminate. Fruit large,

roundish, often cockseoinh-shapcd, dark purplish -6carlet| sur^Me

poiifihed. Flesh firm, with a rich high navoor.

Lb Baron.

Raised by Wm. R. Prinoo. Fruit eariy, very large, obtue-
oone, dark scarlet, not showy, sweet, rich, melting, highest fls-

onr of all the lar|^ varieties ;
very productive for one of its

sexnality, and contmnes a loiig time in bearing* Hennaphio-
dite. (Pr.Cst)

McAvot's Extra Esd.

MoA.TOj's No L

Same origin as Superior. Floweis pistillate ; rinea hardy,

rigorons, and very piwlnctave. Fhiit laige, irregularly oblate,

ffenenlly necked. Colonr de^ scarlet Flesh tender, juicy

;

laToor exceedingly add. Excellent for preserving.

MiTHTSV SOARLET.

ICethven Castle. Soathamptoa Scarlet

Wsiren^fl Seedlkig. Keea^ Seedling, {of some)

An English variety of large sizes, roundish or oockscomlvshap-

ed, rather dull scarlet. Flesh soft, and of indifierent flavooi;

pistillate.

MoTAicKNsnra.

Raised by Gerhard Schmitz, of Philideljphia. Pistillate, mo-
derately vigorous and productive. Fruit medium to large,

broadly conical, deep crimson ; seeds numerous, deeply imbeLklod.

Flesh red, rather firm, pretty briskly acid, much like Iludson,

and may prove a good market variety.

MoKBOl SOARLIT.

Raised by Ellwanger k Barr}% lloch ester, N. Y. Flowers pis-

tillate, plant vigorous, and productive. Fruit rather large, round-

ish, light scarlet. Flesh tender, juicy, and of very good flav our.

* Necked Pine.

Unique Praiha Pine Apple.

An American variety, rather earlv, medium size, conical, *iritli

a neck; light scarleU Flesh tender, spri^tlj, rather acid,
productive. Pistillate.

«- -o ^
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Omsb Paoba*

A foreijrn variety. Fruit larrre, roundish, or cockscombr-shapcd.

Colour bricjht red. Flesh solid, juicy, sweet ; flavour reBembling

the old piue
\
strong habit and prolific (llov. Mag.)

Oranox PaoLuric.

Raved by Ellwanger dp Bany^ Bochester, N. T. Flowers pis-

tillate ; vines haidy, igorons^ Tery prodactive. FmH laige,

roundish, sometimes oblate, often necked ; deep erimson ; seeds

deeply imbedded. Flesh somewhat firm, wiUi a brisk, rather

addnavoor.

PimrsTLVAinA.

Raised by Gerhard Schmitz, of Philadelphia. Pistillate, plant

moderately vigorous, not productive. Fruit medium to lar<xe,

broadly conica^ deep crimson. Flesh red, yeiy similar to Moya-
meusing.

Prihce's Cumaz.

Baked by WnuR. Prince, Flushing, Long Island. PisfeiUate.

VeiT large, conical, beantifiil bright scar&t, a ^lendid Mi,
gooa flaToor, Tery prodndiye, estmiable ; phmt Tigoroas, with
pale-green foliage. (Pr. Gat)

Panrcn of Walbb.

An English fruit of lari^e size, with a bright deep red, glossy

sorfacc, and a delicate solid Ueah, somewhat acid. (Hov. Mag.)

PHINOS^S MaGNATS.

Baised by Wm. B. Prince. Fruit very laige^ rounded, and
some berries compressed; scarlet; rich flavour, prodnetiye^

highly valuable, a very distinct frnit; plant hardy and vigoioiiSi

with laige broad foliage. Flowers pistillate. (Pr. Cat)

BlTAL HlTDSOK.

Raised by Mr. Burr, Columbus, Ohio, an improvement on
Um* old lludson

;
plant hardy and productive—Pistillate. Fruit

me<lium, conical Colour deep crimbon. Flesh firm, with a

hri^ sub-acid flavour.

Rosses PlIGENIX.

Baised by Alexander Ross, Ilndson, N. Y. Staminate ; does
not succeed onless with deep, rich soil, and good cultivation.

Fni% large, generally cockscomb-shaped. Coloor very dark

red. Fi«h fim and high flavoured.
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English, medium size; bright coloured berry of a long ovate

form, similar in shape to Scott*s Seedling, flesh joicji rich,

and excellent; not veiy hardy. (Ho?. Mag.)

SOABLST NoNPAaXIL.

Eitffidi; very laige^ pretty re^larly Ibniied; ranidBliy eoni-

cal ; briflrht gloiiy nd ; Baccharme^ and ikhf with a li%hly

peiftnneailavoiir. (Hot. Mag.)

SoABUR Cons.

Raised by Ellwanger & Barry, Rochester. N. Y. Pistillate

;

plant vigorous and very productive. Fruit large, perfectly coni-

cal, bri^pit scarlet^ beautifuL (£11. 6£ Barry^s Cat)

Scott's Seedling.

Raised by Mr. J. Scott, of Brighton, Mass. Flowers herm^
phrodite. A beautiful, rather early, hardy and productive va-

riety. Fruit rather large, elongatod-eonic, re^^olar; light crim-

ton or ecariet fleeh pale-red, not very jniey, nor h^ flar

Yoored

Sir Harrt.

A Seedling of the British Queen, impregnated with Keen'a
Seedling ; considered the most valuable of all the English t»-

rieties. The berries are very large, of a thick cockscomb fonn,

lam calyx, and stout fruit stems. Colour deep dark red, or
midbcrry

;
glossy. Fieeh red» solid, fine-grained, very juicy, and

of the most deticioiia flavoor
;
plants robust and great hovers,

(Hot. Mag.)

Tbiomphb vm Gavd.

From Bel^pom ; plant vigorous, moderately prodnetm. FVnit

lai^ roundish, irr^ktf
;
bright crimson. Fleah rather firm,

jokff and Tery gpod fiaTonr.

* YlOTORIA.

Trollope's Victoria.

An Bivlish Tariety. Flowers staminate, plant hardy, vigo-

rous, moderately productive ; leaves laige, thick, ronndi^ ob-
tusely serrate. Fruit veiy laige^ nearly globular, r^ular.
Calyx very lai^ in a depression ; colour hshi crimson. Flesh,
light scarlet tender, jnicy, sweety rich, viu a somewhat peea*
liar aromatic flaroor.
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VlOOMTSSSB HXUOABT DB ThURT*

A Mr Ffeneh variety, yigoroafl, piomking wtlL Flowen
timinatoi Fmtmedium to i^^ge

; oom<»1> aometimeicoctooomb"
haped. Cbbor bright acariet j^eah ntherfiim and rich; earij

and prodactive.

Wnanur Qunif.

Raised by ProC Kirtland, Cleveland, Ohio. Pistillate. Vines
hardy and productive. Fruit medium to large; roundish,

conical. Colour rich glossy dark red. Flesh firm, juicji sub-

acid, uprightly and agreei^bie flavour. (liUliott)

WxLSOv'a AlAAVT.

Baked by the late James Wilson, Albany, N. T. Flowen
stamitiate Vines hardy, vigorous, and very productive. Fruit

large, broadly conic, pointed. Oolonr deep crimson. Flesh

crimson, tender, with a brisk add flavour; a promising va-

riety.

WXLLBT*

American ;
pistiUato ;

vigorous, handy, and very prodncthre.

Fhiit medium, lonndkh. Colour deep crimson. Flesh firm,

with a sprightly acid fiaroor ; a good aott lir presarving.

CLASS m.

Comprising such as are superseded by better sorts.

Black fioasBaaRT. Thomp.

Fhnt medinm, neariy round, dark-red or purplish, pleasant

lavoor, moderate bearer.

Brxwbr*8 Empsror.

English, staminal4% medium size^ ovate^ dark-red, good
tavour. «

Cox^s Seedling.

English, laige, Hghtpred, irregular shape, rather acid, late.

CoLUMBtTS. (Borr's.)

American. Pistillat^^, large, roundish, hardy, productive^

dark-red, tender and swecL
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Obesosiit Sbsduv<k

Or^pnafted at New OrieiiM^ Baid ta be a peipetoal bearcr;

but Mil not piOTed of any valoe with na.

Dbptvord Pmr.

Myatfa Deptfoid Fineu

English. Staiiiinate, large, wedge-shaped
;

bright glossj

Bcariet Flc^h solid, rich, sub-acid, shy bearer.

DOWBTOV.

English. Staroinate, medium, with a neck, OTatc^ dark^

porpliah scarlet, good flavour, poor bearer.

DUNDSX.

A Scotch wietj. Pistillate^ mediom, lonndiah oval, light

Bcarlet, acdd iUrour, productive^ late.

DuKB OF Kent.

Austrian scarlet Globe scarlet

Nova Soolia acarlet Barlj prolific scarlet.

English, ataminate. Fhiit small, loondish, conical, bi^^
acailet ; flnTOor abaip and good. Bipena earlj, which ia iti

chief mentk

Ebbblkdi's Sbxdubo.

American, staminate, medium, conical, dark-scarlet, sweet
flaYOor, early, productive.

Elbahora. (Myatt's.)

English, staminate, laige, conical ; crimaon acaileli add,
poor Dearar.

ESiiA. (Myatt's.)

Englisli, staminate, large, irregular cockscomb, light glossy

scarlet, rich, delicious flavour, rather late, shy bearer.

Eliza. (River's.)
a

English, staminate^ large, obtose-eonical
;

glossy scariet;
excellent flavour, not productive.
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Globs. (Myatt^t.)

Bnglishy laige, globular ; rich acariet, eicelknt flavaur, mo
derately prodoctiTe.

GbOTS firo SOABLR.

Atkinsou's scarlet Aberdeen Beehim

English, aUminate, medium, globular
;
bright scarlet ; ralher

**
early, prodoctive.

HooPBB*8 SsBDLnro»

English, Btaroinatc, medium conical, deep glofisy crimaon, rich

and sweet, not productive.

MUHTSMAK.

American, piatilUile, large roundiBh, light acariet^ poor flanronr,

tery productive.

EbKN*8 PiSTILLAn.

English^ medium, corneal, dark red, ^rightly, acid faTOur,

not very productive.

Late rROLiFic.

American, piatillate^ medium, late, light acarleti good flavour,

productive.

La LnooEisE,

French, ataminate^ httge» bright acarlet, medium qualify, un-

productive.

Lizzie Randolph.

American, pistillate, medium, roundish, light crimaon, poor
flavour, productive^

Mammoth. (Myatt^a.)

Engliah, ataminate, large, roundiah, dark crimaon, poor

flavour, unproductive. *

MiLoir.

Scotch, medium, roundish, dark colour
',
not of much value.

Moitur'b Sksduno^

American, piatiUate, rather large, very acid, prodnotmii
2»*
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Pine Appla Old Scarlet.

GaroliDa. Blood Pina
Old Scttlet Pine. Gnoidiflom.

American, staminate, medium, conical with a neck; some-
times cockacomb-shApddy bright scarlet. Fleah solid, juicy and
rich.

Pkinox Aubbet. (Myatt'a.)

Ennrlish, staininate, large, oblong cone, deep scarlet, not high

flavour, moderately productive.

PaoLU'ia (Mjatt's.)

Engltth, rtamiitato, Uuigey c

flavour, unprodnetive.

PBoruBS Scarlet.

American, pistillate, medionii a little improTement on the old

Early icailel which it mnch resemblee, piodacti?e.

Pnnrox or OBLXAira.

Staminate, medium, roundish, dark colour, poor bearer.

RlCHARDSON^S EaRLT.

American, staminate, mediom, conical; dark criimoiii eniy,

good flaTonr, not prodnctivo.

Biobabdsok's Lan.

American, st^iminate, large, roundish, light-scarlet, good
sprightly flavour, moderately productive,

ROSKBERRT.

Aberdeen. Scotch Scarlet

Foraign. Pistillate; rather small, ovate, daik acailet, tolem-

ble flavour. Poor bearer.
»

SOABLST MeLTXITO. (BuTl^S.)

American. Pistillate ; medium, conical, light scarleti showy;
very tender, not rich

;
very productive.

Schiller.

German. Comes in a week after the usual season
; requires

hi^h cultivation. Medium, oonical, dark-«hining red ; ridi, sob^
toidflaTonr; not prodocttve.
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SwAiNSTONs's Seedling. Thomp.

English. Staminate
; lugpt ovate, beautiful light gloai^ tear*

lel^ ami good flaTOor: beaia only very moderate ewpiu

CLASS nL

Mpmt and Wood Stiumhm t in,

BsD Wood. Thomp.

English Red Wood. Common Rouge.
Des Beit k Fruit Rouge. Newland's Miunmoth.

This is the wild strawberry of Europe (F. vesca), long more
commonly cultivated in our gardens than any other sort, and
still, perhaps, the eiisicst of cultivation, and one of the most
desirable kinds. It always bears abundantly; and though the

fruit is small, yet it is produced for a much longer time than

that of the other claf^es of strawberries, and is very sweet and
delicate in flavour. Flowers always perfect.

Fruit red, small, roundish-ovate. Seeds set even with the

8ar£EU}e of the fruit It ripens at medium season.

Whitb Wood. Thomp.

This is precisely similar in all respects to the foregoing, ex-

cept in its colour, which is white. It ripens at the same time,

Bbd ALFimu Thomp.
Bad llottOitr StnwiMrfT. D98 Alpca k ftuit Rouge.

Dm AlpM de Tona lis Ifois 4 Irak Booge^ *a

The common Red Alpine, or monthly-bearing strawberry, is

a native of the Alps and succeeds well with very trifling care

in this country. The Alpines always continue bearing from

June till November ; but a very fine autumnal crop is secured

by cutting off" all the spring blossoms, llie plant resembles the

Red Wood, and the fruit is similar in flavour and colour, but

long-conical in form. Flowers always perfect

Wbtr Alpini. llibmp.

White MoDthly. Dee A^pesA*Fhiik Blana
Dee Alpce de Tone las MbiB i Ihilt Btaoe^ Jba

Precisely similar to the lied Alpine, except in colour. Fruit

conical, wh^te.
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Bbd-Buss Alpinb. Tliomp.

Rouisson. Monthly, without Rumi€»
Des Alpt;s saoa Filets. Commua saaia Fdets.

The Bush Alpines are remarkable among strawberries for

their total destitution of mnnerB. Hence they always grow m
neati compact bunches, and are pr^erred by many persons for

ed^g beds in the kitchen garden. The firuit is conical, $md
the whole plants otherwise, is quite similar to common AlpineSi

We think it one of the most desirable sorts, and it bears abun-
dantly through the whole season. The Bush Alpines were fin4

introduced into the United States by the late Andrew Pannen-
ticr, of Brooklyn. To propagate them the roots are divided.

Flowers always perfect

Whits-Bush ALPnrs. Thomp.

White Monthlj, witfKiutBmnm
BqIbboii des Alps Ptem?, Aoi

This differs from the foregoing only in the colour of the fruit,

which is conical and white.

CLASS IV.

Mautbois Strawberries,*

Peabody's New Hautbois. (H.)

lliis new Tariety originated with Charies A. Peahody,Cohmi-
bti8| Ga., who says it is vigorous and haid^, bearing with impa-

nity great d^^rees of heat and cold. Fhiit of the Jaigest sue.

Form irregular. Flesh firm, sweeti melting, juicy, with a pine*

apple flavour. When fully ripe, the coRrar is a ridi, deop
crimson. Not yet proved at the North.

Pnouno OR Comoau Thomp.

Musk Hautbois. Double Bcarinp.

French Musk Hautbois. Caperon BoyaL
Gaperon Hemaphrodita

This 19 a capital variety. Its strong habit ariii very laro^e,

usually perfect flowers, borne hiijli above the leaves distinc^uish

it. The fruit is very lar^e an<l fine, dark-coloured, with a pecu-

liarly rich, slightly musky flavour. It bears most abundant
crops. Fruit lai^e, conicAl, light purple in the ahade, dark|

* MnU-baig, literally highrwoodf that is, wood strawberrios with high
leaves and fhdtstsQa.
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blackish purple in the sun ; seeds prominent; flesh rather firm,

sweet, and excellent. It ripens tolerably early, and sometimes
gives a second crop. Staminate.

The Common Hautbois, Globs, Larqz Flat, are scarce-

ly worthy of caIti?ation here.

CLASS V.

Chili Strawberries,

True Chili. Thomp.

Plitilgonian. Greenweirs New Giant»

Greenweli's French.

fViiitTery large, bluntly conical or ovate, dull-red; seeds dark
brown, projectinj^ ; flesh very firm, hollow-cored, of a rather in*

different, sweet £kvonr« Ripens late.

Wilmot's ^upibb. Tliomp.

An English seedling, raised from tlie foregoing; very showy
in size, but indifferent fruit and a poor bearer. Fruit roundish,

sometimes cockscomb-shaped ; surface pale scarlet, poHshe<i

;

seeds projecting; flesh hollow, and of only tolerable llavuur.

Medium season.

YiiLLow CuiLi. Tliomp.

Fmit very large, irregnlar in form, yellow, with a brown cheek;

seeds slightly imbedded. Flesh very firm, rather rich.

CLASS YL

Cfreen StranBhemti.

[Little Tslned or enltiTaled, being more earious than good. Thef re*

emble, in general appcanmce, the Wood strawberries. Leaves light green,

much plaited. Flosh solid. Tlioro nro several sorts grown by the French,

but the foUowing is the oolj one of any value, and it is a sh/ bearer.J

Grsbw Strawbkrrt. Thomp.

Green Pine. Fralsier Vert
Qreen Wood. Powdered Pine.

Gfeen Alpine^

Fmit small, roundish, or <iepressed, whitish-green, and at ma-
turity tinged with rcddisli-brown on the sunny side. Flesh solid,

greenish, very juicy, with a peculiar, rich, pine-apple flavour.

Kipens late.
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OUAPIEB XlLVn.

Tbx Milov.

Oucumis Mda, L. OucurbUaem^ of botaniflts.

J£rioi^ of the freaoh; Melona, German
;
Mckon, Dotoh; Mtkmc^ Itelim

and Jiekmf Spaoish.

The Melon (or musk melon) is tlie richest and most liiscions

of all herbaceous fruits. The plant which bears this fruit is a

trailing annual, supposed to be a native of Persia, but which has

been so long in cultivation in all warm climates that it is quite

doubtftil which is its native country.

The climate of the Middle and Southern States is remarkablr

favourable for it—indeed far more so than that of England,

France, or any of the tem}»erate |)ortions of Europe. Cx»nse-

quently melons arc raised as field crops by market gardeners,

and in the month of August the finest citrons or grcen-tie>hed

melons may be seen in the markets of New York and Philadel-

phia in immense quantities, so abundant in most seasons iis tVe-

quently to be sold at half a dollar per basket, containing nearlj

a bushel of the fruit. The warm dry soils of Long Island and
New Jersey, are peculiarly fa\ourable to the growth of melons,

and even at low prices the product is so large that this crop b
one of the most profitable.

Culture.—The culture of the melon is verv casv in all, ex-

cept the most northern portions of the UnitcKl States. Early in

May, a piece of rich, light soil is selected, well manured and
thoroughly dug, or prepared by deep ploughing and harrow in?.

Hills arc then marked out, six feet apart each way. These
hills are prepared by digging a foot deep, and two feet across,

which arc filled half full of good, well-rotted manure. Upon
the latter are thrown three or four inches of soil, and both ma-
nure and soil are then well mixed together. More soil, well

pulverized, is now thrown over the top, so as to complete the hill,

making it three inches higher than the surface. Upon this,

plant eight or ten grains of seed, covering them about half an
inch deep.

When the plants have made two rough leaves, thin them so

as to leave but two or three to each hill. Draw tlie earth nicely

around the base of the plants with the hoe. And to prevent

the attack of the strijjed cucumber bug (Galereuca viitafa), the

great enemy of the melon and cucumber plant^s sprinkle the
soil just beneath the plants, as soon as they come up. with onnno.
The pungent smell of this manure renders it an effectual proteo-
*ion both against this insect and the cucumUr Jka Uelk, a lit-
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Ue black, j
umping insect^ that also rapidly deYOOxs iti leavea in

8ome diatrictfi ; while it alio girea the young. planAa a fine start

in the earlj part of the leason.

As soon as the nmners show the first Uoesom buds^ stop

them, by pinchinff out the bod at the extronitiea. This will

canse an increased prodnction <^ lateral shootsy and add to the

aiae of the froit Nothing more is neoeasaiy but to keep the
anr&ce 6ee from weeds, and to stir the soil li^tly widi the hoe,

in field coltare. In sardens^ thinning the fhnt, and placing bits

of slate^ <Mr blackened shingles nnder each froit, improTe its size

and fiavoor.

To retain a fine sort of melon in perfection, it shoold be grown
at some distance ftmn any other sorti or even from any of the

cocomber Uauly, otherwise the seeds of the next generation of

froit will be spoiled by the mixtore of the pollen.

VarUtUii—More than seTcnty arieties are ennmerated in

the cataloffoe of the London Horticoltoral Society's garden, but
many of &ese do not socceed withoot extra care in this conn-
try, which their qoali^ is net fbond to repay. Indeed what is

popularly known as the Citnm melon, one of the finest of the

green fleBhed class, is the greatest fiivoorite with all American
gardeners. It is high-flavoured, uniformly good, very produc-

tive, and in all respscts adapted to the climate.

Melons may be divided into three classes—the Qrten-FUshed^

as the citron, and notmeg ; YelhuhFleBhed^ as the cantelopes;

and Fenian MeUms^ with very thin skins and the most melting

honey-Hkefiesh, ofdelicious fiaroor. The Green-Fleshed melons

are ofvery rich fiavoor and roundish form ; the Tellow-Fleshed

are laige, usually oval, and of second rate flavour: the Persian

melon, the finest of all, but yet scarce with us, requiring much
care in cultivation, and a fine warm season.

CLASS L

Green-FleMhed Melons,

Citron.—^This is much the finest melon for general culture.

Fmit rather small, roundish, flattened at the end, regularly rib-

bed and thickly netted ; skin deep green, becoming pale greenish

yellow at maturity ; rind moderately thick, flesh green, firm, rich,

and high flavoured. Ripens pretty early and bearsalon^ time.

Nutmeg.—An old variety, often seen impure, but wnei^ in

perfection, very melting and excellent. Fruit as large again as

the foregoing, roundish oval ; skin very thickly netted pale

^^reen, slightly but distinctly ribbed ; rind rather thin, flesh pale

green, ver^- inoltiug, sweet and good, with a high mudcy flavour.

Medium season.
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Franklin's Grkkn-Fleshkd.—Very excellcnL and pR-*] ac-

tive. Fruit rather large, roundish ; skin very slightly ntiu-'i,

greenish yellow when ripe ; llesh green, exceedingly tender and

rich.

Improved Grkkn-Flesh.—A new English variety, of exqui-

site flavour. Fruit rather large, roundish, not ribbed, ^li^rlltly

netted; skin thin, pale yellow at maturity; flesh thick, grceo,

and of very delicious flavour.

Beech woon.—One ot" the very best of this class. Fr^ii of

medium size, oval, netted, skin greenish yellow ; licah palegrvjen,

rich, and very sugary. Kipens early.

Skillman*8 Fine Netted.—Earliest of the green-fleshed me-

lons, small, rou'^h-netted, flattened at the ends, flesh green, veiy

tliick, tirui, sugary, and of the most delicious flavour.

Tine Apple.—A dark green oval melon, of medium size,

rough-netted ; fle&h thick, nrm, juicy, and sweet

CLASS IL

YtUow^ or OrangeFUiksd Mdomn.

Early Camtiloup.—Early and productive—its chief meritk

Flniit small, nearly round, skin thin, smooth, ribbed nearly

white ; flesh orange cdoar, of sweet and pleasant flavour. The
first melon ripe.

Nkttkd Canteloup.—The best flavoured of this clasa^ often

quite rich. Fruit rather small, round ; skin pale jneen, closely

covered with neUwork ; flesh dark reddishrorangSy usvoorsogaij

and rich.

Black Bock (or Bock Canteloup). A very large melon,

frequently weighing 8 or 10 pounds, and of pretty good flavour.

Fruit round, but flattened at both ends, covered with knobs or

carbuncles ; skin dark green, thick ; flesh salmon coloured,

sweet, but not rich. Bipens rather late.

Ohristiaka.—A yellow fleshed variety which originated in

Massachusetts. It is a week earlier than citron but not equal to

it; nearly round, dull yellowish green skin, of very good quality,

but valued chiefly for its earliness.

CLASS lU.

Pernan Melons,

KErsiNO.—One of the very finest and most delicate flavoured

of melons. Fruit rather large, egg-shaped, skin pale lemon,

colour, regularly netted all over. Flesli nearly white, high fla-

voured, and " texture like that of a ripe Beurre pear**
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Green Hoosainee.—One of the best fur this climate, and
bears well. Fruit egg-shaped, of nieilium size, skin light green,

netted. Flesh pale greenish white, tender and abounding with

sugary, highly perfinned juice. Seeds large.

Sweet Ispahan.—The most delicious of all melons. Fruit

large oval ; skin nearly smooth, deep sulphur colour. Flesh •

greenish white, unusually thick, crisp, and of the richest and
most sugary flavour. Ripens rather late.

Lakoe Germek.—Early, good bearer, and very excellent.

Fruit of large size, roundish, flattened at the ends, and ribbed,

skin green, closely netted. Flesh greenish, Arm, juicy, rich and
hiixh flavoured.

Besides the foregoing there are Winter Melons from the

South of Europe, very coiniuunly cultivated in Spain, which, if

suspended in a dry room, may be kept till winter. The Green
Valencia and the Dampsiia are the three principal sorts

\
they

are oval, skin netted, flesh white, sugary and good.

CHAPTBB XXVm.

Tbis Watia-Mslov.

AflMir, oftbelVendi; Waster Mtlom^ Qmuok; CbooiiMro^ ItaUan.

The Water-Melon is a very popular and generally cultivated

fruit in this countiT. The vine is a training; annual of the most

vigorous growth, and the fruit is very large, smooth, and green,

with a red or yellow core. Though far inferior to the melon in

richness, its abundant, cooling juice renders it very grateful and

refreshing in our hot midsunmier days. Immense tields of the

water-melon are raised in New Jersey and Long Island, and

their culture is very easy throughout all the middle and southern

states.

The cultivation of the water-melon is precisely similar to that

of the melon, except that the hills nuist be eight feet apart.

The finest crops we have ever seen, were grown upon old pieces

of rich meadow land, the sod well turned under with the plough

at the last of April, and the melons planted at once.

The following are its best varieties.

1. Imperial.—A remarkably fine flavoured and very productive

sort, from the Mediterranean. Fruit of medium size, nearly

round. Skin pale green and white, marbled, rind remarkably

thin, flesh solid to the centre, light red, crisp, rich, and high

flavoured. See-^ls (juite small, reddish brown,

2. CAaoLiNA.—The large common variety. Fruit very large,
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oWoTior, Bkin dark green and white marbled, rind thick. FIcsli

deep red, hollow at the centre, sweet and good, seeds large

black.

There is also a sub-varietj with pale jellow flesh and white
seeds.

3. Spanish.—A rich and very excellent water-melon. Fniit

large, oblong. Skin very dark, blackish-green, slightly

marbled, rind moderately thick. Flesh red, solidi rich, and
very sweet.

The Citron Water-Mklon is a small, round, pale green,

marbled sort^ ripening late, and esteemed by many for pre-

serving.

4. SODTBB.

Large, oblong, sometimes roundish. Skin peculiarly marked
with greyish dots, and pale and dark green str ipes. Rind half

an inch thick. Flesh deep red to the centre ; flavour sugary

and delicious, of the " best'* quality ; seed cream white, with a
faint russet stripe aroiuul the edge

;
very productive.

Originated in Sumpter District C!o., S. Carolina. (W. D.
Brincide, Ms.)

6. Clabxmdok, or Dask Sfkcklko.

L«m, oblong, skin mottled grey, with dark green lonffi-

todinal ctriMs ; rind half an men mw^ Flcah aeailei to the

centre, witti a sugaij and exqufaite fafoar, "beef quality.

Seeds jdlow, with a black stripe aramd the edge, andmm one
to three black ^ts on each side ; the form and number eoc^

responding on the two sides.

Originated in Clarendon COi, Sooth CSsixilina. (W. D.
BriiM^epMs.)

6. Bradvobd.

Laige, oblong, skin usually dark green with grey longitudinal

stripes, mottled and streaked with green ; rind half an inch

thick. Flesh red to the centre, with a fine sngaiy flavom^ of

the best quality.

Originated ib South Carolina. (W.D. Brindd^ Ma.)

7. BAYXiraOBOfT.

Large, oblong, dark green, faintly striped, and marked with
lighter green. Rind half an inch thick. Flesh red to the

centre^ with a delicioiis sugary flavoor, of tiie " beslT quality.

Seeds cream oolour, having a brown stripe around the edlge.

Originated with Col. A. G. Somner, of Sooth Carolina. (W.
D. Bi&eUe, Ma.)
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8. Odsll's Larox Whiib.

Very large, round, skin greVi with green net-work. Rind
three quarters of an inch thicL Flesh pale red, of a "very
good" (juality. Keeps a long time after being gathered.

Origmated with CoL A. Q. Sumner, South Carolina. (W
D. Brinckle, Ms.)

Obanob.—Peculiar for the division of its flesh from the rind,

medium size, roundish oval, light green, with shades of darker

green ; rind half an inch thick. Flesh red, not very solid, of
good quality, but not equal to Mountain Sweet and Imperial.

Mountain Sprout.—Large, long, oval, striped with light and
dark green. Flesh scarlet, a little open in the centre. liiud

thin, seeds light fawn colour, one of the best.

Mountain Swket.—Similar to the above, except it often has
a man-melon neck. Flesh rather more solid, and of excellent

flavour. This is grown extensively for the markets.

Apple Seeded.—Medium roundish, slightly oval, dark rich

green ; rind thin. Flesh scarlet, crisp, sweet, and very good.

£arly and prolific, seeds very small, dull reddish brown.

IcB Cream.—A tine variety, lari^c, round, early and prolitic.

Skin very light green. Rind rather more than half an inch

thick. Flesh white, cnsp, sugary, and exccllcut ; seeds white.

GHAPT£R XXIX.

Tbb OsAiros Faiult.

CfUmtf Ifc AwrwUiac&iBf ot Rfttinhrti

The Orange family includes the common orange
(
Citrus auran^

ttum); the Lemon (C. Umonuiti)\ the Lime (C, linietta); the

Shaddock (C. decumana); and the Citron ((7. Mediea)\ alldiiffer-

ent species, with the same general habit

The Orange, af native of Asia, is the most attractive and
beautiful of fruit trees, with its rich, dark evergreen foliage and
its golden fruit ; and it may well therefore enjoy the reputation

of being the ijolden apple of the Hesperides. When to these

charms we add the delicious fragrance of the blossoms, sur-

passing that of any other fruit tree, it must be conceded that,

though the orange must yield in flavour to some other fruits,

yet, on the whole, nothing surpasses an orange grove, or or-

chard, in its combination of attractions—rich verdure, the deli-

cious aroma of its flowers, and the great beauty of its fruit.

The aoath of Burcpe, Chinai and the West indiesi furnish tlie
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largest supplies of this fruit. But it lias, for a considerable timei

been cultivated pretty largely iu Florid:i, ruid the orange groves
|

of St. Augustine yield large and profitable crops. Indeed the

cultivation may be extended ovi-r a considerable portion of that

part of the Union bordering on the Gulf of Mexico; aii<i the

southern part of Louisiana, and part of Texas, are highly favour-

able to orange plantations. The bitter orange has become quit«

naturalized in part* of Florida, the so-called wild orange seed-

lings furnishing a sto^k much more hardy than those produceil '

by sowing the imported seeds. By continually sowing the see«i

of these wild oranjres, thev will furnish stocks suited to almost
all the Southern States, which will, in time, reDder the better
kinds grafted upon them comparatively hardy.

North of the latitude, wlu ic, in this country, the (.ranj^e can
be grown in groves or orcliards, it may still be j)rotitably culti-

vated with partial protection. The injury the trees suffer from
severe winters, arises not from their freezing—for they will bear,

without injury, severe f "<t—but from the rupture of sap-vessels

by the sudden thawing. A mere shed, or covering of boards,
will guar«l against all this mischief. Accordingly, towards the
south of Europe, where the climate is pretty severe, the orang-e

|

is grown in rows against stone-walls, or banks, in terrace<i i^ar-

dcn.s, or trained loosely against a sheltered trellis; and at the
approach of winter they are covered with a slight, move^iblc

,

shed, or frame of boards. In mild weather, the sliding-doors are
j

opened, and air is admitted Ireely—if very severe, a few pots of
charcoal are placed within the inclosure. This covering re-

mains over them four or five months, and iu this way the orao^
may be grown as far north as Baltimore.

Soil and Cultuke. The best soil for the orange is a deep,
rich loam. In propagating them, sow, early in tlie s{>ring, the
seeds of the naturalized, or wild bitter orange ol" Florida, which
gives much the hardiest stock. They may be budded in the
nursery row the same season, or the next, and for this puqxse
the earliest time at which the operation can be performed ^liic*

wood of the buds being sulHciently firm), the greater the suc-

cess. Wiiip, or splice-grafti ug, may also be resorted to early iu

the spring. Only the liardiest sorts should be chosen for or-

chards or groves, the more delicate ones can be grown easilv
|

with slijrht covering in winter. Fillv feet is the maximum
i

height of the orange in its native country, but it rarely tbrms '

in Florida more than a comjiact, low tree of twenty feet. It is

better, therefore, to plant tliein so near as partially to shade the
surface of the ground.

Insects. The orange plantjitions of Florida have suffered

verv severelv within a few years from the attacks of the sc-aie
'

insect {Coccus HisjKridum)^ which, in some ciises has spread
over wiiole plantations and gradually destroyed all the trees.
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Axit is the Ranie sma'l, oval, browiiisli insect, so com.non in our

•^r grecnlioui es, which a<lhcres closely to the bark and undcr-si»le

Sk. of the loa\ es. Wi efforts to subdue it iu i:*'lorida have been
sainearly unavailing.

i;; A specific, however, against this insect hfis lately been dis-

a: covered in England. It is the use of the common Chamomile,

j»j It is stated that merely hanging up bunches of fresh chamo-
i mile herb in the branches tlestrovs the scaled insect, and that

cultivating the plants at the roots of the trees is an effectual

^. preventive to the attacks of this insect. Where the bark and

f
leaves are much infested, we recommend the stem and branches

. to be well washed with an infusion of fresh chamomile ia

water, and the foliage to be well syringed with the same. Re-

, peating this once or twice will probably effectually rid the trees

of the scaled insect.

Another verv excellent remedy for this and all other insects

.- that infest the orange, is the ijas liquor^ of the gas works, largely

. dilute<l with water, and showered over the leaves w ith a syringe

or en<rine. As this 1 in nor varies in strenjjth and is sometimes

very strongly impregnated with ammoniii, it is difficult to give

a rule for its dilution. The safest way is to mix some, and

apply it at first to the leaves of tender plants ; if too strong, it

will injure them; if properly diluted, it promotes vegetation and
destroys ail insects.

Varieties. From among the great number of names that

figure in the European catalogues, we select a few of thosa

really deserving attention in eacb class of this fruit

L Ths Okanox.

The Orange (Oran7cr, French; Pomeraiizf, (ierraan; Arancto,

Italian; and Naranja^ Spanish), is, on the whole, the finest tree

of the genus. Its dark-green leaves have winged foot-stalks,

its fruit is round, with an orange-coloured skin. It is one of

the longest lived fruit trees, as an instance of which we may
quote the celebrated tree at Versailles, called " the (Jrand

Bourbon," which was sown in 1421, and is at the present time

in existence, one of the largest and finest trees in France.

The fruit of the orange is universally esteemed in its ripe

state. The bitter orange is used for marmalades; the green

fruits, even when as small as peas, arc preserved, and used in

various ways in confectionery; the rind and pulp are used in

cookiDg; and the orange flowers distilled, give the orange

flower water, so highly esteemed as a perfume, and in cookery.

Besides the Common Sweet Orange, the most esteemed sorts

are the Maltese and the Blood-Red, both of excellent flavour,

with fW pulp. The Mahdabin orange is a small, Hattened
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fnrit, with a thin rind scparatinj? vcrv easily from the pulp,

frtijuently piirtinLj tVom it of itself, and lea\inir a partially liol-

low space. It comes from China, and is calle<i there the Man-
darin, or nohle orange, fn»m its excellent quality. The ticaii ib

dark orange coloured, jui» y, and very rich.

The St. Michael's orange is a small fniit, the skin pale yel-

low, the rind thin, the pulp oficn seedless, juicy, and liLseiuusIy

sweet. It is considcreti the most delicious of ail orangey aad.

the tree is a most abundant bearer.

The Seville, or bitter orange, is the hardiest of all the

varieties, enduring very bard frosts without injury. It has the

largest and mu>i iragrant iIoai is : the pulp, however, is bitter

and sharp, and is valued chiefly fur marmalades. The Double
Bi(jarde is a French variety of thib speciea, with due double
blossoms.

The Beroamot orange hjis small flowers, and pear-sliaped

fruit. The leaves, flowers, and fruit, being peculiarly fragrant,

it is hiirhlv esteemed by the vjertumer, and yields the berirainot

essences, ^* The rind, fli-st dried and then moisteneiJ, is pressed

in moulds into small boxes for holdinu; sweetmeats, to whicli

it communicates a bergamot flavour."

Jiesides the above, the Fingered^ iSwect-skinned, Pcarshap^^
and Ribbed oranges, are the most striking sorts—all chiefly cul

tivated by curious amateurs.

n. ^LfiMONS.

The Lemon (^Limonier^ of the French and German
;
Limone^

Italian
;
Limorij Spanish) has longer, paler leaves tlian the

orange, the footstalks of which are naked or wingk\ss ; the

flowers tinged with red externally, and the fruit is oblong, pale

yellow, with a swollen point, and usually an aciii pulp, lis

principal use is in making lemonade, punch, and other cooling

acid drinks.

Besides the common Lemon, there is an Italian variety,

called the Swskt L£Mo^, the pulp of which is sweet aod goo<L

in.—THE LIMJE.

Th» Lime [Limettier^ of the French) diflfers from the Lemon
by its smaller, entirely wliite flowers, and small, roundish, |>gle

yellow fruit, with a slight protuberance at the end. The acid,

tliough sharp, is scaix^ely so rich and high as that of the kuioii,

and is used for the same purposes. The green fruit is more
cateemed than any other for pre-serving. The ItAlians cultivate

a curkmalj marked variety called Pomo cTAdamo^ m which
Adam ia aaid to have left the maiks of his teetli*
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IV.—THi CITBOW.

IViE Citron (Cidratier of the French
;

Citronier^ German
Cedrato^ Italian) is one of the finest growing trees of this family

with large, oblong, wingless leaves, and tiowers tinged with

purple externally. The fruit, shaped like that of the lemon, is

much larger, of a yellow colour, warted and furrowed externally.

The rind is ver}' fragrant, and very thick, the pulp is subacid,

and is used in the same way as that of the lemon. It is chiefly

valued however for the rich sweetmeat or preserve, called ct^rofi,

made from the rind.

The Madras citron is considered the largest and best variety.

V. THJB SUADDOCK.

The Shaddock (l^ampelmous, French ; Arancio massimo, Ita-

lian) may be considered a monstrous orange, with a compara-
tively tasteless pulp. It is a native of Cliiiia and Japan, and
has its name from Dr. Shaddock, who tirst carried it to the

West Indies. The leaves are winged, like those of tlie orange,

the flowers white, and the fruit globular. Its size is very large,

as it often weighs six or eight pounds. The pulp is sweetish, or

subacid, and the juice is rather refresliing. It is, however, more
showy than useful, and certainly makes a magnificent appear-

ance in a collection of tropical fruits.*

CHAPTER

TBX OUVB.

Olea Kuropea^ L.
;

OleiruB, of botanists.

Oimetf of the i« reach; OehBHium, German; UUvo, Italian;

OUWf Spanish.

Tbb OHTe^ whichy as London jnatlj lemailB^ ibnuilieai in Hs
invaluable oil, the cream and ratter of Spain and Italy, will

Qndenbtodly one day be largely cnltiTatod in onr Son^em
States. Already small jplantations of it have been formed by a
lew spiiiled gentlem^ m Georgia and Mississippi, and its ada]>-

tation to the Southern parts of the Union near the sea-coast,

^ To those of our readore who desire to ponue this branch of the sub*

ject, we recommend that splendid work, the ffisioire KcUurelU dea

Oranyers, of Risso and Poitoan, with superb ooiourad platoa of eveij

vahe^. Faris^ folio^ X718.
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tortedL The apathy of Southern planters generally, respecting

all iHTodaetBbut cotton and rice, is the only reaaon for the tardy
manner in which thia and other yaloable' treoB are intiodaced
into cultivation there.

The uses and value of the olive-oil are still comparativelj'

onknown in this country. In the South of £urope it ia more
valuable than bread, as, to say nothing of its wholesomeneeiv it

enters into every kind of cookery, and renders ao large a quan*
thy of ratable food fit for use. A few olive trees will aefre
for the support of an entire fiunily, wiio would starve on what
could otherwise be raised on the same sur&oe of soil; and dry
crevices of rocks, and almost otherwise bairen aoib in the
deserts, when planted with this tree, become flonrishiiig and
valuable places of habitation.

The olive is a native of the temperate searcoast ridges of Asia
and Africa; but it has, time out of mind, been cultivated in the
South of Europe. It is a low evergreen tree, scarcely twenl^
feet high, its head spreading, and clothed with stiff, narrow,
bluish green leaves. Its dark green or black fruit is oval, the
hard fleshy pulp enclosing a ?tone. In a pickled state the fmit
is highly esteemed. The pickles are made by steeping the
unripe olives in ley water, after which they are washed and
bottled in salt and water, to which is often added fennel, or
some kind of spice. The oil is made by crushing the fruit to a
paste, pressing it through a coarse hempen bag, into hot water,

from the surface of which the oil is skiniined off. The best oil

is made from the pulp alone : when the stone also ia cruahed, it

is infcriour.

Propagation and Cultuke.—A very common mode of pro-

pagating the olive in Italy, is hy means of the unvnli (littl'j

eggs). These are knots or tumours, which form in considera-

ble immhers on the bark of the trunk, and are easiiv detached

by girdling them with a pen-knife, the mother plant suffering

no injury. They are planted in the soil like bulbs, an inch or

so deep, when they take root and form new trees. It is also

propaLcatcd by cuttings and seeds. The seedlings form the

strongest and thriftiest trees; they are frequently some months
in vegetating, and should therefore be buried an inch deep in

the soil as soon as ripe.

The wild American olive (Ol>'a Amtriamn^ L.) or Devil-wood,

a tree that grows more or less abundantly as far north as Vir-

ginia, will undoubtedly prove a good stock, on whiidi to engraft

the European olive. It is of a hardier habit, and though worth-

less itself, may beeome valuable in this way.

The olive-tree commences bearing live or six years after being
planted. Its ordinary crop is fifteen or twenty pounds of oil

per annum, and the regularity of its crop, as well as the great
age to which it lives, reuders an olive plantation one of the most
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aluable in the worid. With ntpeot to its longenty, we may
remark, that there is a eelebnted plantation nearTerniy in Italy,

more than five milee in eitent^ wnichy there is ereiy reason for

believingy has existed unce the time of Pliny.

The oHve is not a yery tender tree. It will thriTe fitfther

north than the orange. The very best sites for it are Umeslone
ridges, and dry, crumbling^ limestone^ rocky regions always
prrance the finest oiL The tree, however, thrives most loxnri-

- antly in deep, rich, clayey loamsi which should be rendered
more suitable by using air4laeked lime as manure. It requires

* oompaiaitively little pruning or care^ when a plantation is once
&iriy established.

VABisnBs.—^There are numberiess vaneties enumerated in

the French catalogues, but only a fyw of them are worth the
attentionof anybut the curious collector. The common European

'

olive is, on the wholes much the best for general cnltivaAiony

yielding the most certain and abundant crops.

The sub-variety most cultivated in France is the LovchUAVSD
OuvB {OlecL^e. Io7i(/i/olia)y with larger and kmger leaves; the

fruit nearly of the same siie as that of the common olive.

The fitvourite sort in Spain is the Bsoad-lbavidOuvm (Olm
e. lai^bUa), Its fruit is nearly double the* sise of tiie common
olive, and yields an abundance of oil, but the latter is so strong

in flavour as to be more relished by the Spaniards than by
atraagers.

The OuYiXR Faun Abbovdi {OUa spJieriea^ N. Duh.) is a
hardy French vsriety, which, in a moist^ rich soil, yields most
abundant crops of fine oil

The OuTiBB Plbubbub (OUa erammarpka^ K. Duh.), or
weeping olive, is one of the largestand finest trees. Its branches

are pendant, its fruit excellent, and the oil pure and abundant
It is a very hardy sort, and grows best in dampvalleys.

The Olivisb Pioholink ToUa Monga^ N. JDuh.) yields the

fruit most esteemed for piwing. It grows quite readily in any
tolerable aoi], and is one of the hardiest verifies.

There are two varieties of the olive, which are said to have
been found not long aince in the Crimea, lets. 46^ and 46%
which bear sbundant crops of fine fruit, and the trees endure a
temperature in winter of aero of Fahrenheit These sorts have
not yet been introduced into this conntry ; and though it is a
desiuerstnm to obtain them and test them at the South, yet it

is not unlikely that, in common with many trees similarty^ re*

ported, they may prove little different fsom the common ouve.
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GHAPT£B XXXT,

TBB POMSOBAITATS.

I\miai granaium, L. : Granaiacm of Botanista.

OrenaduTt of the French; GranaUnbaum^ GerxnaQ; MeiagfjmOg
Italian; Grtmado, Spntt.

Tms nmqiie frait^ the most ain^arly beantifbl one thai erer

appean at the deeaerti is a natiTe of China and the South of

Europe. It nrows and bean very readilj in thia ooimtiy, aa

fiur north aa Maiyland and the Ohio River, though tiie fruit

doea not alwaya matore well north of Caro£tta| except in ahd-
tered ^laoea. It ia even hardy^ enongh to stand the winter here,

and will bear very good frniti if trained as an espalier, and pro-

tected in winter.

The froit ia as large as aa apple. Its sldn is hard and leatheiy,

of a ydlowish-orange oolooTy with a rich red dieeL It is crown-
ed in a peculiar manner with the laige calyx, which remains

and increaaea in aise i^r the flower lias fiillen. Them is a

pret^ bit of mythological history told hy liapin^ the BVencb
poeti respecting this Irait. Bacchus once bailed a loretj

bcyliuan girl, whose head had been previously turned by tlie

diviners having prophesied that she would some day wear a
crown, and who therefore lent a willing ear to his suit. The
fickle god, however, not long atter abuidoned her, when ahe

soon died of grie£ Tonch^ at last, he metamorphosed her

into a pomegranate tree, and placed on the summit of its fruit

the crown (^yx), which he nad denied to his mistress while

living.

The fruit of the common pomegranate is acid, but tiie culti-

vated varie^ bea» fruit of very agreeable, sweet flavour. The
interior of the fruit condata of aeeda enveloped in pulp, much
like those of the gooaeberry, but arranged in compartmenta, and
of the aiae and colour of led curranta. Medicinally, it ia cool-

ing and much esteemed, like the orange, in fevers and inflam-

matory disOTdera.

The tree is of low growth, from twdve to twenty feet, with

numerous slender, twiggy branches, and is very ornamental in

garden scenery, either when clad wi^ its fine scariet flowers or

decked with fruit, which hanga and growa all aummer, and doea

not ripen till pretty late in the aeason. It is well worthy of a
choice sheltered place at the north, on a wall or espalier rail,

where it can be slightly protected with mata or atraw in wbter;
and it deaervea to be much more >|>iilar than it now ia in everv
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southern garden. If raised in large quantities there, it would
become a valuable fruit for scuding to the northern cities, as it

is now constantly sent from the south of Europe to Paris and

London. Hedges are very often made of it near Genoa and

Propagation and Culture. This tree is readily propa-

gated by cuttings, layers, suckers, or seeds. When by seeds,

they should l>e sown directly after they ripen, otherwise they

seldom vegetate. Any good, rich garden soil answers well for

the Pomegranate; and, as it produces little excess of wood, it

needs little more in the way of pruning than an occasional thin-

ning out of any old or decaying branches.

Varieties. Tliere are several varieties. The finest, viz.:

1. The Sweet-Fruited Pomegranate {firenadier ii Fruit
Doux)^ with sweet and juicy pulp.

2. The Sub-Acid Fruited l^omegranate ; the most com-
mon variety cultivated in gardens.

8. The Wild, or Acid-Fruited Pomegranate, with a&harpi
acid flavour; which makes an excellent synip.

Besides these, there are several double-flowering varieties oi

the Pomegranate, which are very beautiful, but bear no fruit.

They are also rather more tender than the fruit-bearing ones.

The finest are the Double Red Pomegranate, with large and
very f^plendid scarlet blossoms, and the Double White Pome-
granate, with flowers nearly white. There arc also the rarer

varieties, the Yellow Flowered and the Variegated Flow-
ered Pomegranate—seldom seen here, except in choice green-

house collections.
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APPENDIX.

RKMARK8 OH T£L£ DUKATION OF YAfilfiTISS Olf IRUIT
TREES,

It was, for a long time, the popular notion that when a good
variety of fruit w;i.s once originated from seed, it might be con-

tinued by grafting and budding, for ever,—or, at least, as some
old parchment deeds pithily gave tenure of land—"as long aa

grass grows, and water runs."

About fourteen yeai*s ago, however, Thomas Andrew EkJiight,

the distinguished President of the Horticultural Society of

London, published an Essay in its Transactions, tending entirtjly

to overthrow this opinion, and to establish the doctnno that all

varieties are of very limited duration.

The theor}^ advanced by Mr. Knight is as follows : All the

constitutional vigour or properties possessed by any variety of

fniit are shared at the same time by all the plants that can be
made from the buds of that variety, whether by grafting, bud-
ding, or other modes of propagating. In simpler terms, all the

plants or trees of any particular kind of pear or apple being

only parts of one original tree, itself of limited duration, it

follows, as the parent tree dies, all the others must soon after

die also. " No trees, uf any variety," to use his own words,
** can be made to produce blossom or fruit till the original tree

of that variety hiis attiined the age of puberty ;* and, under
ordinary modes of propagation, by grafts and buds, all become
subject^ at no very distant period, to the debilities and diseases

of old age."

It is remarkable tliat such a theory as this should have been
offered by Mr. Knight, to whose careiiil investigations the

* This part of the doctrine has of late been most distinctly refuted, and
any one may repeat the experiment Seedling fruit trees, it is well-

known, are ofloally sereral years b«fbre they prodnoeMt But ifa graft

Is iowrted on a bearing tree, and after it makes one aeaaon^s fair growth,
the grafted shoot is bent directly down and tied there, with its point to

the stock below, it will, the next season—the sap being checked—^pixxiuoa

flower-buds, and begin to bear, long l^ore the parent tree.
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adenoe of modem hoTticaltare is so deeply indebte<i—as, how-
ever common it is to see the apparent local decline of ceitain

sorts of fruit, yet it is a £uniliar fact that many sorts have also

been eontinnea a neater length of time than the life of anr
one parent tree. StiU the doctrine has found sapportenal»oa4
and at least one hearty advocate in this country.

Mr. Kenrick, in his new American Orchardist, adopts thia

doctrine, and in speaking of Pears, says : I shall, in the fol-

lowing pages, designate some of these in the class of old varie-

ties, once the finest of all old peais, whose dnimtion we had
h<^ped, but in vain, to perpetoale. For, except in certain sec-

tions of the city, aiid some very few and highly favoured sito*-

tions in the country around, they (the old sorts) hare become
either so uncertain in their bearing—so barren—so unproduc-

tive—or so miserably blighted—so mortally diseased—that thej

are no longer to be trusted ; . they are no long^er what they once

were with us, and what many of them are soil described to be

Mr. Kenrick accordinglv arranges in separate classes the Old
and Neto Pears ; and while he praises the latter, he can hardly

find epithets sufficiently severe to bestow on the former poor '

unfortunates. Of the Doyenn^ he says : ^ This most eminenl;

of all Pears has now become an outcast, intolerable even lo
j

sight of the Brown Beurre, " once the best of all Pears

—

now become an outcast'' The St Germain ^has long since

become an abandoned variety," d^c^ d(c.

Many persons have, therefore, supposing that those delieioiis

varieties nad really and quietly fliven up the ghost, made no
more inquiries af^r them, and only ordered from the nurseries

the new varieties. And this, not always, as they have confessed

to us, without some lingering feeling of regret at thus abandon*
ing old and tried friends for new comers—which, it must be

,

added, not unfrequently fiuled to equal the good qualities of their

predecessors.

But| while this doctrine of Knight's has found ready sop>

porters, we are bound to add that it has also met with sturdv

opposition. At the head of the opposite party we may rank
the most distinguished v(^table pnysiologist <» the age, Pro*
fessor De Candolle, of Geneva. Varietiesi says De C^doUcv
will endure and remain permanent so long as man chooses W
take care of them, as is evident from the continued existence*

to this day, of sorts, the most ancient of those which have been

described in books. By negli^nce, or through sncc^ive bad
sessons^ they may become diseased, but careful culture will

restore them, and retain them, to all appearance, for ever.

Onr own opinion coincides, in the maiUy with that of De
Candolle. While we admit that i" the common mode of pKh
j^atiouy varieties are constantly liable to decay or become
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comparatiirely worthless, we believe that this is owing not to
natural limits set upon the duration of a variety ; that it does
not depend on the longevity of the parent tree ; but upon the
care with which the sort is propagated, and the natare of the
climate or soil where the tree is grown.

It is a well established fact, that a seedling tree, if allowed to
grow on its own root, is always much longer lived, and often
more vigorous than the same variety, when grafted upon
another stock ; and experience has also proved that in propor-
tion to the likeness or close relation between the stock and the
^raft is the long life of the grafted tree. Thus a variety of pear
grafted on a healthy pear seedling, lasts almost as long as upon
its own roots. Upon a thorn stock it does not endure so long.

Upon a mountain ash ratlier less. Upon a quince stock still

less; until the average life of the pear tree when grafted on the
quince, is reduced from fifty years—its ordinary duration on the
pear stock—to about a dozen years. This is well known to

every practical gardener, and it arises from the want of affinitjr

between the quince stock and the pear graft. The latter is

rendered dwaif in its habits, bears very earij, and peikhea
equally soon.

Next to this, the apparent decay of a variety is often caused

hj grafting upon unhealthy stocks. For although grafts of very
vigorous habit have frequently the power of renovating in som^
measure, or for a time, the health of the stocky yet the tree^

"when it arrives at a bearing state, will, sooner or later, suffer

from the diseased or feeble nature of the stock.

Carelessness in selecting scions for engraftiog, is another

fertile source of degeneracy in varieties. BveiT good cultivator

ia aware that if grafts are cut from the ends of old bearing

branches, exhausted by overbearing, the same feebleness of habit

will, in a grreat degree, be shared by the young graft. And on
the contraiy, if the thrifty straight shoots that are thrown out

by the upright extremitieSi or the strong limb-sprouts, are

selected for grafting, they ensure vigofons growth, and healthy

habit in the graft.

Finally, nn&vonrable soil and climate are powerful agents in

deteriorating varieties of fruit-trees. Certain sorts that have
originated in a cold climate, are often short-lived and unproduc-

tive when taken to warmer ones, and the reverse. This arises

from a want of constitutional fitness for a climate different from
its natnral one. For this reason the Spitzenburgh apple soon

degenerates, if planted in the colder parts of New England, and
almost all northern sorts, if transplanted to Georgia, i^ut this

only proves that it is impossible to pass certain natural limits

of fitness fbr climate, and not that the existence of the variety

Hself is in any way affected by these local fisilures.

Any or all of these causes are snflkient to explain the appar
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rent decay of some varietieB of fruit, and especially of pean^
orer which some cultivators, of late, have uttered so manj
lainentatiou^ scarcely less pathetic tlian thoee of Jerenuali.

Having stated the theonee on this aubjecti and gpven an oaftr

line of our explanation, let us glance for a moment at the actual

state of the so-called decayed varieties^ and see whether thej
are really either extliu t, or on the verge of annihilation*

Mr. Knight's own observations in England led him to consider

the English Golden Pippin and the Nonpareil, their two most
celebrated varieties of apple, as the strongest examples of varie-

ties just gone to decay, ofy in fact, the natural life of which had
virtually expired twenty years before. .A few years longer he
thought it might linger on in the wanner parts of England, as

he supposed varieties toM most speedily into decay in the
north, or in a cold climate.

Lindley, however, his contemporary, and second to no one in

practical knowledge of the subject^ writing of the Qolden
Pippin,* very frankly states his dissent as follows : This apple

is considered by some of our modern writers on Pomology, to

be in a state of decay, its fruit of inferior quality, and its exist-

ence near its termination. I cannot for a moment agree with
snch an opinion, beeaose we have fscts annually before our eyes

completely at variance with such an assertion. In Covent
Garden, and indeed in any other large market in the southern

or midland counties of fiogUmd, will oe found K)ecimens of fruit

as perfect, and as fine, as have been figured or described by any
wnter, either in this or any other country whatever. Instead

of the trees being in a state of * rapid decay,' they may be
found of unusually large size, perfectly healthy, and tlieir crops

abundant; the fruit, perfect in form, beautiM in colour, and
excellent in quality." And the like remaiks are made of the
Nonpareil.

Certain French writers, about this time, gladly seized KniehCs
theory as an explanation of the miserable sUitc into which
several fine old sorts of pears had £allen, about Paris, owing to

bad culture and propagation. They sealed the death-warrant,

in like manner, of the Brown Beurre, Doyenn^, Chaomontel,
and many others, and consigned them to oblinon in tenna
which Mr. Kenrick has already abundantly quoted.

Notwithstanding this, and that ten or fifteen years have since

elapsed, it is worthy of notice that the repudiated apples and
pears still hold their place amonir all the best cultivators in

both England and France. Nearly half the pear-trees annually
introduced into this country from France, are the Doyenn6 and
Beurre. And the extinct varieties" seem yet to bid defiance
to theorists and bad cultivators.
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Mil halfthe groand is not yet covered. How does the theofj

«rork in Aoierica ? is the most natural inquiry. In this coantry,

we have soil varying from the poorest sand to the richest

allavial, climate varying from frigid to ahnost torrid—a range

wide enough to include all fruit trees between the apple and the
orange.

We answer tnat the facts hore^ judged in the whole, are de-

cidedly against the theory of the extinction of varieties. While
here, as ^Hroad, unfavourable soil, climate, or culture, have pro-

duced their natural results of a feeble and diseased state of

certain sorts of fruiti these are only the exceptions to the
general vigour and health of the finest old sorts in the country

at large. The oldest known variety of pear is the Autunm
Bcrgamot—believed by Pomolo^ts to be identically the same
fruit cultivated by the iiomans m the time of Julius Csesar^

—

that is to say, the variety is nearly two thousand years old. It

grows with &s much vigour, and bears as regular and abundant

crops of fair tine fruit in our own garden, as any sort we culti-

vate. Whole orchards of the Doyenne (or Vii^lieu) are in

the finest and most productive state of bearing in the interior

of this State, and numberless instances in the western states—

and any one may see, in September, grown in the apparently

cold and clayey soil near the town of Hudson, on the North
River, specimens of this "outcast," weighing three fourths of a
pound, and of a i:^olden fairness and beauty of appearance and
Insciousncss ot' tiavour wortliy of the garden of the Hesperides,

—

certainly we arc confident never surpassed in the lustiest youth

of th*e variety in France. The same is true of all the other

sorts when propagated in a healthy manner, and grown in the

suitable soil and climate. Wherever the soil is not exhausted

of the proper elements the fruit is beautiful and p^ood. The
larijest and finest crops of peai"s rcixularly pnMluced in our own
ganlons, are by a Brown Hcurre tree, only too luxuriant and
vigorous. Ot' tlie Gulden Pippin apple, we can point out trees

in the valley ot' the Hudson, productive of tht* fairest and tinest

fruit, an«l tlic St. Germain I 'cars growti by a ncif^hbour here,

without the least extra care, arc so excellent, that he may fairly

set thfui against auv one of tlie newer varieties of Winter fruit.

On the other hand, we candidlv admit that there has been for

Bomc time a failure of many sorts of pear and a|)ple in certain

parts of the country. All aloni^ the sea-coast where the soil is

lifjhf^ and has been exhausted^ htj lotKj eidtivation^ of lime^

jMitash^ and phoy)hates^ the inorganic elements alvsolutely

nect'^sarv to the protliit'tion of tine pears, many varieties that

once fiourishixi well^ are now feeble, and the fruit is often

blighted.*

* The symptoms of the decline or docay in the pear are chiefly these

The tree «ppa*«nUj healthy m the springy bloMoma^ and aeii a crop ol

30*
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Tlie apparent decline in these districts is owing to the lightne^
of the soil, >vhich in this climat<?, under our hot sun (as

We have already reiiKirked), lays the foundation of more than
halt' the diseases of fruit-trees—because, aft^r a few years liie

necessary sustenance is exhausted by the roots of a bearing tree,

and every one knows how rarely it is re-supplied in this countrv.

W e can from our own obstnation on the effects of soil, take a
map and niark out the sandy district on the whole sea-board,

where certain sorts of pears no longer bear good fruit ; while
within a few miles, on strong deep loams, the fruit is Ikir and
beautiful—the trees healthy and luxuriant.

Nothing is more convincing, on this point, than to compare
the viirour and productiveness of the old pears, at tlie present

mument, in the new soils of Rochester and Syracuse^ abounding,
not merely with ve^^ctable matter, but with the necesi^ry in-

organic /(mxL with the same sort^s grown along tlie sea-board, in

light soils, where the latter elements are no longer present in

sufficient abundance. In the former localities, it is as common
to see trees of the old variety bearing from ten to twenty hush-

els of unbleniished fruit annually, as it is iu the latter to 6ee

them bearinu^ only crops of blighterl pears.

liecent experiment"^ have [)rt>ved that it is not sufficient to

bring healthy trees of the old varieties from the interior to the

sea-board to insure, in the latter localities, fair and excellent

crops. I»ut, on the other hand, the complete renovation of

bliirhted trees in light and exhausted soils, by the plentiful use

ot wood-ashes, bone-dust, lime^ and blacksniith cinders, along

with common manure, shows us distinctly that it is not the nije

of these varieties of fruit w hich causes their apparent decline,

but a w ant of that food absolutely necessary to the pfoduction

of healthy fruit.

But there is another interesting point in this investigation.

Do the newly-originated sorts really maintain in the imtiavour-

able districts the appearance of })erfect health ? Are the new
pears uniformly healtliy where the old ones are alway> feeble?

Undoubtedly this (piestion must be answered in the ueirative.

Rome of the latest Flemish pears alre^uly exhibit symj»toms of

decay or bad health in these districts. Even Mr. Kenriek, with

all his enthusiasm for the new sorts i«» obliired to make the t'«>l-

lowing admission respecting the Beurre I>icl pear, tlie mostvi^^o-

rous and hardy here of all : ''I regret to add, that near Boston

fruit. Towards inidsnmmor its leaves an? dL^flp^nred with dark or black

pots, aud except a few at the ends, fall from iho liranches. Tlie fn;it is

covered with black specki^, oileu ceases growing when at half ita size, and
In the wont oases the akin becomes haira, eradci^ and the fruit is entirely
wortlilesi^ This mstj and disrased state of the ddn, is caused by the at>
tack of a minute ppecies of fungi (Credo, Puccinia, etc) whieh fasten
upon, or aro generutMl in CKetaUe surftoss ip a languid sUte of iMsaitfa.
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this noble fruit is liable to crack badly. ' We predict that many
of the Flemish pears originated by Van Mons will become feeble,

and the fruit liable to crack, in the neighbourhood of iiostoiii

in a much less time thau did the old varieties.

And this leads us to remark here, that the hardness of any
variety depends greatly upon the circunistimces of its origin.

When a new variety springs up accidentally from a healthy

seed in a semi-natural manner, like the Seckel, the Dix, and
other native sorts, it will usually prove the hardiest. It is, as it

were, an efibrt of nature to produce a new individual out of the

materials in a progressive state, which garden culture has af-

forded. Cross-bred seedlings—one parent being of a hardy
nature, and both healthy—such as Knight's own seedlings, the

Monarch and Dunmore pears—are next in hardiness. Ijastly,

we rank varieties reared by Van Mons' method—that of con-

tinually repeated reproductions. This, as Van Mons distinctly

stiites, is an enfeehlinfj process—without any compensating ele-

ment of vigour. Hence it follows, as a matter of course, that

seedlings of the fifth or sixth generation, as are sufue of his

varieties, must in their origin be of feeble habit. Van Mons
himself was fully aware of this, aiul therefore resorted to "graft-

ing by copulation"—in £act>, root-u:raftiMg— well knowing that

on connnon stocks these new varieties would, in light soils, soon

become feeble and decayed. It is needless for us to add that

hence we consider the Belgian mode of producing new varieties

grcatlj' inferior to the English one, since it gives U8 varieties

often impaired in health in their very origin.

If any further proof of this is desired, we think it is easily

found by comparing the robust vigour and longevity of many
native pear trees to be found in the United States—some of them
80 or 100 years old, and still producing large crops of fruit

—

with the delicate trees of several new varieties now in our gar-

dens from Europe. These varieties are delicate, not only with

respect to their constitutional vigour, but they are also more
susceptible to injury from the severity of our winter's cold and
summer's sun.

There are gnat advantages, undoubtedly, for soils naturally

unfavourable, and fur small gardens, in grafting the pear upon
quince stocks; yirt, as it diminishes the vigour of the tree, it is

not impossible that continued propagation from dwarf trees

may somewhat lessen the vital powers and the longevity of a
given variety.

The decay of varieties of the Apricot, or reach, much shorter

lived trees by nature, we seldom or never hear of. Varieties of

both are now in cultivation, and in the most perfect vi-

gour, of 200 yeai*s' duration. This, probably, is owing to the

more natund treatment these trees receive generally. Varie-

tieb of the vine are said never to degenerate, and this is per-
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haps owing to their hmng yeiy rarelj been propagated bj

grafting.*

We are not without remedy for Tarieties that have partially

decayed in a certain district. If the trees have once bieen pro-

ductive of excellent fruit» and are still in a sound condioon,

though enfeebled^ a thorougb renewal of their powers wiU

again restore them to health. To effect this, the soil about the

roots should be replaced by new, enriched by manure or peat-

compost, and mixed with the mineral substances named in the

preceding page. Hie bark of the trunk and laige branches

should be wcfi scraped, and, as weU as all the limbs^ thoroughly

washed with soft soi^ The head should be moderately pruned;

and finally, the tree should be suffered to bear no fruit for the
two foUowing seasons. After this it will generally bear excel-

lent fruit for several jFeaxa again.f

In making plantatiotts <^ fine old varietiefl^ in districts where
ihe stock has oeoome feeble^ something may be |pained by pro*

curing grafts or trees from more fovourable localitiea^ where the

fruit IS still as foir as ever—and care should be exwosed in se-

lecting only the healthiest grafts or trees. Nnrsefymen in un-
frkvourable districts should endeavour to propagate only from
trees of healthy character ; and if those in their own vieani^

are diseased, tney should spare no pains to bring into their

nurseries, and propagate only such as they feel confident are

healthy and sound. On them, next to the soil, depends very
considerably the vigour or debility of the stock of any given va-

riety in the country around them.
in Mr. Knight's original essay on the dieeay of varieties, he

deariy stated a circumstance that most strongly proves what
we have here endeavoured to show—^viz.: that the local decline

of a variety is mainly owing to n^lect^ and to grafting on bad

* We do not deny that in any pivcn soil there is a period at which a
variety of trw or phiut exliibit'^ most vip^iir, niid nftcr haviner pT'uvn iljcn-

awhile it ceasea to have its former luxuriance. The same is true of whiuil

or potatoes, and aooordingly farmen are in the habit "diaoging their

Boed." The nutriment for a piven variety is after a time exhausted from
the soil, an'i unless it is ag^uiii supplied the tree must decline. In lif^ht

H'>ils this sjK'fMlily happens. In stronp. clayey or rocky soils, the natural

decomposition of which attbrds a continu-U «iore of lime, jxjtash, the

neoessaiy supply of inorganic food is maiutained, and the variety oonti>

noes Healthy and productive.

f It is not uncommon to hear it said that the Kewtown pippin—^that

finest of all apples—is defit'neralinp rapidly. Tlie solution of this is easy.

More than any other apple does this one uchhI lime and high culiun« In

proof, we may state tliat ftcter have there been nuer Newtown pi^/piua

nused, or in ab large quantitiea, as at the present moment on the HadaoD
River. One gentleman's orchards supply hundreds, we may say thousuinda
of barrels to tlie London markets of the fairest, largest, nnd highost-tia-
voured fruit we have had the pleasure of soeini: or tasting:. ]f" .•i';v .>r ,»

will t'lru to page G2, he will speedily see why this var ety has not imun
into dicBjr at P«]ham fimn.
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stock. We allude to the fact repeatedly verified, that healthy

young shoots taken from the roots of an old variety in apparent

decline, produce trees which are viirorous and healthy. "The
decay," says he, " of the powers of lite in the roots of seedling

trees is exceeding slow comparatively with that in the branches.

Scions (or shootn) obtaine<] from the roots of pear trees two hun-

dred years old, aftord grafts which grow with great vigour, and
which are often covered with thorns like young seedling stocks;

whilst other grafts taken at the same time from the extremities

of the branches of such trees present a totally ditferent charac-

ter, and a very slow and unhealthy growth. I do not conceive

tliat such shoots possess all the powers of a young seedling,

but they certainly possess no incoosiderable portion of such
powers,'*

This is nothing more, in fact^ than going back to the roots,

the portion of the tree least exliausted, for the renewal of the

licalth of a variety when the branches of the tree have been ex-

liausted by overbearing, <fcc. It is a simple and easy mode of

increasing the vigour of a sort of delicate habit, to take scions

from young root suckei-s for grafting anew. This can of course

only f)c done with trees that giuw on their own roots, or have

not been grained. And we suggest it, as worth the attention of

those interested in gar<lening, to graft feeble sorts on pieces of

ro<»t<, with a view to establishing them finally on their own roots,

or to raise them from layers^ a more simple mode of attaining

the object.

Mr. Knight^s idea, that old varieties first decay in tlie north,

while thin' yet remain comparatively good in warmer and more
southern districts, is by no means borne out by the existing facts

in America. On the contrary, the decline here, as we have al-

ready stated, is almost entirely aloTig the sea-board, and to the

southward. In the interior, and to the north, the same sorts

are universally fair anrl excellent, except in cases where a dis-

eased stO( k hjis been obtained from the sea-board, and has not

recovere<l its health by removal. The whi»le mid<lle and west-

ern sections of the country abound, more or less, with the finest,

pears, (f sorts that are in a state of decline on Long Island, in

portions of New Jersey, or near Loston. ]>ut the inf ueiicc of
the .soil, so far as our own observations extend, is, after a certain

time, always the same. In this light soil the pear and the

apple soon become feeble, because the sustenance afforded by

it is, after a time, insufficient to keep the tree in a continual

healthy, bearing state. Tlic moisture afforded by it is not great

enough to answer the demand made upon the leaves by our

hot summer sun. Unless this is remedied by skilful culture,

these fruits must more speedily fail in health in such districts,

while in more favourable ones they will remain as sound and

healthy as ever.
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From these remarkBi it will be perceived how importiLt it it

in all ezhaastod eoiis to sapply the necessary food to varieties

that have " run out" from the want of it, and how unwise w©
believe it to be to reject such incomparable frnita as the New-
town pippin, and the Doyenn^ pear, because in eertam local

districts, from cansea easUy ei|dained, they have become feeble

and dialled.

NoTS.

—

To prevent mice or rabbits from girdling trees.—

dreat injory ia done to yonng orchards in some districts by the
neadow mouse. This little animal alwaya works umder eoaer,

and therefore does its mischief in winter when the snow lies

deeply upon the ground. • A common and effectual mode of

deterring it is that of treading down the snow firmly about the

atem directly after everyM of snow. Bat this la a very trouble

some affair.

The following niiitare will be found to be an effectual pre-

vention. Take one spadeful of hot slaked lime, one do. of clean

cowa-dnngf half do. of soot, one handful of flowers of sulphur,

mix the whole together with the addition of sufficient water to

bring it to the consistency of thick paint. At the approach of
winter paint the trunks of the trees sufficiently high to l>e be-

yond the reach of these vermin. Experience has proved that it

does no injury to the tree. 'A dry day should be chosen for ita

application.

English nurserymen are in the habit of protx>cting nurseries

of small trees from the attacks of rabbits^ simply by distributing

through the squares of the nursery coarse matches made by
dipping bunches of rags, or bits of tow, in melted sulphur, and
fastening these in split stakes a couple of feet high. The latter

are stuck into the ground, among the trees, at from 12 to

20 feet aparti and are said completely to answer the purpoee.

N^OTK.— Wash for the frti7ik.< and hranrhes of fruit trees.—

^

The best wasli for the stems aii»l branches of fruit trees is made
by dissolving two pounds of potash in two gallons of w.iter.

This is applie*! with a brush at any season, but, perhaps with

most effect in the spring. One, or, at most, two applications

will rid the stem of trees of the bark louse, and render it smooth
and glossy. It is far more efficacious than whitewasli, as a

preservative ai^ainst the attacks of insects, while it promotes tbo

growth of the tree, uid adds to the natural lively colour of Uie

bark.

The wash of soft soap is also a very good one for many pur-

poses. Thou'/h not equal for general purposes to the pot.ush

wash, it is better for oM trunks with thick ami rigid l>aik, as a
p<ntion of it remains upon the surface of the bark for s»>iiie

tjnie, and with the action of every raiu is dissolved, and thus
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penetrates into all the crevices where insects may bo lodged,

destroying them, and softening the bark itselt

Note.—Key to French standard names of Fruit.—To meet

the wants of some of our farniin<x friends, in various parts of the

country, who arc zealous collectors of fruit, but at the same
time are more familiar with plough-handles than with the

sound of Monsieur Crapaud's polite vernacular, we have pre-

pared the following little key to the pronunciation of sut-h

French names as are necessarily retained among the standard

varieties.

So long as these sorts must ret'\in their foreign ^lames, it is

very desirable that they should be correctly pronounced. To
give to these French terms what appears to merely English

readers the proper sound is often as far as possible from the true

pronunciation. A skilful Hibernian gardener puzzled his em-

ployer, a friend of ours, during the whole month of September

with some pears that he persisted in calling the " Lucy Bony,**

until, ailer a careful comparison of notes, the latter found he
meant the Louise Bonne.

We have, therefore, in the following, eschewed all letters with

signs, and given, as nearly as types alone will permit us, ths

exact pronunciation of the French names.

KST TO JB^NGH

APPLES.

Ooort Pendn Plat—Ooor Pahn do Fish.

Dmp d'Or—Drah dor.

Fenouillot Gris—Fen^jiool-jrai Gree.

Male Carle.-—Mai Carl
Pomme de Neiga—Pum de Naije.

Beinetto BlancSe d'EqMgnA.--Ben-et(-Blsiub dISqpagiMb
Beinette Trioiiiphaiite.--Ben-eitt Tre-ome-fiukt

APEioora

Albergier.—Al-baro-je-sL
Brian^on.—Bro-ahn-sohn.

Belle de Choisy.—Bel de Sbwoi-s^
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BeDe MagnifiqntL—Bel Ifan-gneMr.
BigamaiL—Be-gar>ro.
BigMTeau Rouj^.—Be-gar-ro Rooje.

Bigaireau Couleur de Chair.—Be-gar-ro Coo-lor de Shair,

Bi|0^arreau Gros Coeuret.—Bo-gar-ro Gro Keur-aL
liigarreau Tardif de Hildesheim.—Be-gar-ro Tar-deef de Hildeabeim.
Oroi Bigaireaa Rouga—&ro Be-gar-ro Boq^
Giiotto d'Bepi^iiia—Gre-ote Det-paiL

GRAPB&

Cliasselaa Musqo^—Shah-slah Meuskaj.
Ciiasselas dc "Fnn ti^^n^biftm,,—fihth riah do
Ciotat.—Se-o-tah.

Lenoir.—^Lun-war.

Bnignon Violet Miiiqii^.—Brune-jon Ye-o-lay Meua-kaj.
BragQon Musqu&—Bnme-yon Meua-kaj.
I>*Aiigleterre.---Baliii-|^et-aie.

Duo cm TeUiar.—-Deok da Td-yqr*

Belle do Vitiy.—BeD de Ye-tree.

Grosse Mignonne.—Groce Monc-yon.
Madeleinp de Courson.—Mad-lane do Coor-

Pavie dt' Pompone.—Pah-Vee de Pom-pona,
Pourpree HAtivc.—Poor-pray Hat-eve.

Sangoiiiole i Obair adhteita.—Sabn-gWMiole ah Shtir Ad-hajr-fooi

Amiri' Joannet.—Am-e-raj J<Hkbii-ii3j,

Anauas.—An-an-ali.

Ananas d*Et6.->An-an-ah Da-tay.

Angleterre.—>Ahn-gIet-ara

T'lpiirn'.—Bur-my.
Bf'll.- (\v F-nixelles—Bel-de Broos-elL

lielk* et Bonne —Bel-a-Bun.
Belle-Lucratiye.—Bel-hhcrahptefva

Beoird da Oajiiumont.—Bur-ray de Oapm-molm.
Bcurr6 d'Amalis.—Bur-ray Dah-roah-lee.

Beurr6 Gris d'Hiver Noiiveau.—^BoMBj Qree Dee-ymir Koo-TO
Beurr6 DieL—Bur-ray 'ne-ell.

Beurr6 Bronz6e.—Bur-ray Brone-zay. •

Bed d*Heil—Ba-cee Daree.
B«vi Yaet—Bazeo Yali-ai.

Beurre Crnpnud.—Bur-ray Grah-po.
Bezi de Montign}-.—Bay-zoe dc Mon-tt.^en-gnee.

Bon Chrdtion Fondante.—Bone Cray-te-an Fooe-doate.
Bonoquia.—^Boo4dah.
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Calebasa© Grosse.—Cal-baaa Qrooa.

Capucia.—Cap-u-san.

ChaaaKMitel Ifte Qros.—Sho-mone-teU tn^ Gvok
Compto de Lamay.—Ckmte de Lali-inA,

Colmar Epine.—Cole-mar A-peen.
Crassimae.—Craa-sahn.

Oiisso Madame.—Kuoes Mah-dam.
D'Amour.—Dam-oor.
De Loavaiii.—Dal-oo-Tin.
D^lices d'HardcDpont^Daj-leoe Dar-dahn-poM
Doyenne (VEt^.—Dwoy-on-nay Day-taj.

Doyenne Panache.—Dwoy-OQ-oay Pan-ah-Shay,
Dumortier.—Du-mor-te-ay. ,

Dddiene d*Angonltoe.—Du-flben Bong-goo-kma
Ducheese d^Ori&na—^Du-aheaB Dor-lay-on. *
Enfant Prodige.—On-font Pro-de^a
Epine d'Et^^—A-peen day-tay.

Pigue de Naples.—Feeg do Xah-pl.

Pondante d'Automne.—Fonc-douto do-tonn.

Forme de D61ioea—Fonn de Day-leoe.

Forelle.—Fo-rel

Fondante du Bois.—Fooe-dont da Bwoi.
Fortun^'.—For-tu-nay.

Prauc Eeal d'Hiver.—Fronk Eay-ahi Dee-vair.

Oloul Koroeau.—-Gloo UoMO,
H^rioari—^Hay-re-OHr.

Jaloiuie.—Jal-oo-zee.
.Taloiisio d(! Fontcnay Vend^.^Jal«oo-see de JFon^ten-ai Voa-dflgr.

L- on lo Oleic.—Lay-oQ le Clair.

Limou.—Leo-moha.
Louise Bonne-^Loo-eze Bon.
Madeleine, or Citron des OanDee.—Mad-Ume^ or Gee-time day Om.
Mane r>ouise—Mah-re Loo>eMu
Michuux.—Mc-sho.

Passana de Portugal—^Pah-salm de Por-tu-gaL
PaUleaa.—Pahl-ya
Paradi.se d^Aatonme.—^Pai^^Meie dQ>toiiii.

Passe Colmar.—Pass Col*iiiar.

Quilletette.—Keel-tet

Roino Caroline.—Rane Car-o-lono.

Keine dos Poires.—liane day Pworo.
Bonnelet HAtit—Booa-lay Ha»^
Saospeau,—Sahn-pa
Sieullo.—Se-ulL

Sucr^e de Hoyerswarda.—Sen-cray do Hoyemrorda^
Surpasse Virgalicu.—Seur-pass Vere-gal-yu.

8t OermaiD.—San Jare-mao.
SylFaoffe.—Seel-Tooja
Yall^ Francha—^VoMay Fronflh.

Verto JjODgue.—Vairt Longh.
Verte Ix>ngue Panachec.—Vairt Loogh Paa-ah-itMqr.
V irgouleuae.—Vere-goo-leuz.
Wilbeimine.—WO-el-meea

PLUM&

Abrioot^ Booge.—Ab-re-co-tay Boqfe.
Diaprte Boqge.^De-ab-piay Boqje.
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Drap d'Or.—Drah-dor.

Jaune UAtive.—Jaun Hat-eve.

MMteUe.—He>rmh-bdL *

Prfooce de Tours.—Pray-oOie dBTm
Prune Suisse.—Pnino Su-eoe.



We have added to the Index {at the bottom of the pages) gueh varietiet

eu are referred to in the body of the work, and toere omitted.

INDEX TO THE DIFFERENT FRUITS.

[Tb« sUndArd names are In Roman letters. Tbe sjnonTmotu names In JkMo.}

ALMONDS.

Page

Amande Commune 21i^

Amandier Commun 233
Amandier d Petit Fruit m
AtH'tndier i Cotpte Ttudre.

.

. . 233

A maitdier d^x Dames 2^
Amande J 'rincense 2^
Amande Stdtane
Amandier Sultatte 2M
Amandier Pistache 234
Am:inde Pixtache 2M
Amandier a Grot Fruit
Common Sictet

Amandier- Picker 234
Bitter Almond 2M
Common AImon«
Doux d Coqne Tcndre 233
lAMdUsThin Shell 2aa
Long Hard-Shcll Almond 2M
Peach Almond 2M
Pecker 2M
Pistnch'u Sweet Almond 2M
Soft-Shell Sweet Almond
SuJtan d Coque Tendre 2^
i>ultaDa Sweet Almond 2M

PPLK8.

Abbott's Sweet 113
Adams 113
jfCwptM Spittenberg 105
^Jitopu* Spitienburg lOli

Apnea's 113
Ailoj* 113
Allum 113

Alexander 2(>fi

Alfriston 20fi

American Summer Pear 71
American Golden Pippin iSt

American Beauty 115
American Newtown Pippin ... 88
American Pippin 207
American Mammoth 214
American Red Juneating /. . . . 138
Amber Crab 223
Angle 2^
Anglo-American 114
Api 85
Api Petit Sfi

Api Etoilc 84
Api Noir 85
Aromatic Carolina Ill
Arbroath Pippin 21fl

Afhland UA
Aalimorc 1 14
Aunt Hannah 1 14
Autumn Pearmain 1 14

Autumn Pippin 115
Autumnal Swaar 1 IS
Autumnal Sweet Swaar .... lift

Angnst Apple 137
Autumn St rawberry. 1 r>3

Autumn Sweet Bough 11
Anrore 183
Aurora li^S

Augustine 207
Averill lift

Baldwin 11
Bachelor UA
Baer 114
Bailev*8 Spice 115
BaileV's Sweet 115
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Page

Bailey's Golden m
Barbour H*?

Baker's Sweet HI
BaUimore 11^

Bars Ill

Barrett 1-1^

Bay Apple IJ^G

Balgoite Pippin lAfi

Bayfordburtf Golden Pippin. . Llii

Baldwin Sweet
Bar 2Q1

Bardin 21S
Baltimore 2U
Belle-Fieur, Yellow !L2

BelU'Fleur 12

Belmont lA
Beauty of Kent 1-1-&

Beauty of the West LLi*

Beefsteak 11^

Belle et Bonne iJ-S

Bellc-Fh'ur, Brabant llii

Belti«'n Sweet 112

Ben Davis ll5

Berry 1^
Benoni 1^
Betsy's Fancy Lll>

Bettor llian (Jood Lili

Be n t ley s Sweet 121

Bev.m's Favorite Lil

Beauty Red IM
Beard Burden \'MS

Ben Apple Ltl

Bedfordshire Foundling 201

Belle-Fleur, Rod 202

Belle-Fleur, Roune 2111

Belden, or Red Oheok 2£>$

Benningtoti IfiS

Beauty IM
Berrq Bouqh 222

BelVs Scarlet Pearmain liil

Biy Hill M
Biy Sweet 2im
Biy Romanite 220
Big Vandevere . . , 199

Birminphani 20fi

Bhick Coal 1^
Bledsoe Pippin 121

Blocklpv Lil

Blakoly 121

Black Apple of some IM
Bhu k Apple 20a
Block American 2il£

Black Oxford 2iia

Black <;ilIiflowor 20S
Blenheim Pippin 2oa
Blcjiht 'tm Orange 20S
liliw Strrrt . . .

', Isl

Blush June 121

Carter of Alabama .... 87-1 27
Carter of Vir<finia 127

Bough ^

Bohannan
Boriritsky

Box ford

Borsdorffer

Borndorjf
Bonne de Mai
Boalsburg
Bonum .

Bourajisa

Bowling's Sweet
Bowker
Broadwell
Broadwell Swert

Bread and Cheese Appl
Brennaman
Brigg's Auburn
Brittle Sweet
Brookes' Pippin

Brewer
Brandy Apple
Buchanan
Buchanan's Pippin

Bwhanant Seedling—
Buckingham
Buck Meadow
Burtinglon's Early

Bullet
'

Buff

Burr's Winter Sweet- .

.

Bush
Butter

Burlington (ireening.

Bucks County Pippin

Burnhap Greening
Bulloek'f Pippin
Buncombe f

Bullripe

Carmel Sweet
Caleb Sweet
Cannon Pearmain. . .

.

Camnk's Sweet
Camak's Winter Sveet

Capron's Pleasant

Caroline

Carolina Red June
Carnahan's Favorite

Carter

Carnation
Caywood
Canadian Reinette. . . . .

Cane
Cain
Cayuga Red Streak. . .

,

Canada Pippin
Cake Apple
Calville, White Winter
Capendu

Carolina Striped June



APPLBS.

- * Page

CalvilU Blanche d'lliver 2Qfi

Calville, Red Winter
CalvilU Roune (THiver 21Ii

CalvUURouqe 210
C'uiubuthuelfian Pippin *210

Cann 2111

Carba^o 2in
Cash Swoet 210
Catline 211i

Cathead Sweet 21ii

Cnt.«l«oad 211
C'tithi'iid (j'reeninfj 211
(SatfhfOii Beaujin 21S

Camptit ld 22li

Corthoun^ 22fi

Chalmers Large 212
Cliundler 12il

Challoripe Lifi

<'hani|)lHiii 1^28

Charles Jf>j,lr IM
(.'iuM scliui ijugh RiL^set 21

1

( h. sUT 12&
Clirisiiana 123.

Chun liill Tin'onlntj 1 '20

Clarkr I't Miiimiii 1

Clvdo Beauty 12^
riusi- r 211
Clonnont Pippin 212
Cogswell 75
C<><j'ftc« II Prarmain. . , , Ifi

CohbciC* Fall Pippin Sii

fole 122
Colo's Quince \m
Conway ISil

Cuop«^r 1^
Coop. r's Market 180
f'anj^ir's Red! i tiff l;>()

Corni.-*)! riillitlowiT 130
Cornish Jnltf /oircr f 1 80
f'orneir.s Fain-v 181

Corueirx Pui'itritr 181

Cos» or Caaa lai

Oooper^s Russeting 22li

OotU Spice IM.
Oopin<t>itliorpe Crab 1^1
Ooxf MS
CoUmnii 1 ^.'-^

Corninh A roiijatic 211
C"ur(-ji> rulu JJore 18:'.

Coiji i-pt iidu Ciris 21

Court-pciidu Plat IM
Conr'-fxiidn 181

i'ourlj'fndn Plat Rmjentre . . . 181
('<>>' rt-j-t'}itln Extra 181

('•^f r' }>(ndn Rnud Gron LSI
Court f.cudu R"sr m
Court-i>(ndu .yfiixiftie 181

Cotirl'ptndu Rouge Mujkjuc.. . \M

Pag«
Court of Wick Ul
Court of Wiek Pippin m
Court Wick m
Connecticut Seek-no-further. . . 110
Coriandre Roue IM
Cranberry Pippin 13^
Cracking 132
Crimson Pippin 134
Cram, or Krani 211
Crow Egg m
Cuip 132
Ctmiberland Spice 138
Curl is Sweet 133
Cuvraiii Crab 222
Tullasii^ja IM
Danver'.s Winter Sweet 133
Davis 133
/hiinti/ Apple 21fi

1)' KspiKjne fift

De Brtinque aa
Ih-rrirk^s Craft lill

I». rrv NoiiMicll 133
Detroit Itlack IM
Detroit Red IM
Jhtroit IM
Devorisliire Quarien<len 184

Ih! Witt 211
Jiiuswore 1 8S

Dillinphain IM
Disharoon 185

Doniiiie 13fi

Downton Pipjun 13fi

JJoiniton Golden Pippiu 135
Do\viiing\s Paragon 134
Doctor 211
Dodge's Early Red 212
JJotrm/ 215
Double Flowering Chinese Crab 222
ffouble J-'ft>in rlrnf Apjde 222
Double White Siberian Crab.. . 222
Drapd'Or 13fi

Dutchess of Oldenburgh 13ft

J)ulimff 12fl

Dutch Mignonne. . Uil

Duckett 131
Ihtude^ 1^L3

Durrielow's Seedling 212
Ihtnielt.ir s

< 'rab 212
Dutch Codlin 212
Dyer, or Poninie Royalo 18ft

Knrlu Summer Pearmain .... U
K.arlv Harvest 1A
Karh/ Preuch Reinette !IA

Early Joe 1ft

Karhl Srrr> t lltauih. . . • • &ft

Knrlu Siitnnu r I'ippin 13fi

Earl> Pennoek 131

Early Long Stem liifl
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Page
Early Chandler m
£arly Spice lUB
Early Strawberry Apple IM
Early Red Margaret m
JUarly Red Juneating LSI?

Early Chaudlcr 21

2

Easter Pippin 212
Early Vrofton 215
Mdaerly's'Sveet 116
Jidmonton'a Aromatic Pippin. 21fi

£riyTopf 211
£lphteen Ounce Apple 198
Eli'cke's Winter Sweet 140
Elizabet 183
Elton Pippin 156
Elder Winter Bor»darffer 2L>a

Elli« 212
Einhroidered Pippin 213
Emperor Alexander 20ti

Enqlinh Golden Pippin IM
Englif(h Pippin 183 i

Enqli^ah Nonpareil 218
English Codtin m
Eiuilinh Sweet IM
Engliith Vandevere 104
Enfield Pearmain 140
Epse'8 Swet m
Epsy 215
Equinteley 15iJ

Enquire Miller'* Be»t Sort M
Ewton 140
Eustis 141

Eve Apple ISii

Evening Party 12
Ewalt 141

Excel 141

Exquisite 141
Fall Wine 114
Fall Bough 11

Fall Queen !U
Fall Pippin. 12
Fall Wine IS
Fall Scek-no-further 142
Fall Harvey 112
Fall Pearmain 115
Fall Orange 143
Fall Jenneting 212
Fameuse iJl

Fairbanks 141

Farley's Red 112
Fallawrater. 1 t-j

Faltnilder
, 1 4'J

F:iy's KuAsct 115
Fafher Apple 1 So
Fenouillet Gris t> l :{

F«Miouillet Rouge 213
Fci'ouillct Jaune 213

165

Early Marrow
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P&fe
Ora Api Rouge fifi

Orea»y Pippin.
Orouse Rexnette (TAngUterre. . 2S
Granny Buff Lifi

Grape Vine 12fi

Grand Sachem 134,
OroKxer (Janselar Reinette .... 137
Groton 144
Grandfather 147
Greasy Pippin
Gregson Apple 211)

Grindstone
Greyhousc 214
Griiiie's Golden Pippin 149
Gray Apple IRQ
GrtKe ISO
Hall ai
JJalCn Seedling fil

IlalC^ Red fil

Haskell Sweet £2
Hawley a2
Hain..'. 142
Harris 14fi

Harnish 142
Bawthornden 149
Hallum lia
Hannony 132
'Hay\ Winter 2M
Harvest Red Streak 214:

Uavipxkire Yellow 216
Harrigan 217
Harrison 22fi

Hagloe Crab 222
Hewe's Virginia Crab 22fi

Hector IM
Hemphill UiQ
Henry Apple IfiQ

Henriek Sweet IfiQ

Henry Sweet IMi
Herman 151

Hess IM
Heplcr 151
Herefordshire Red Streak .... 222
Hewitt's Sweet 2ifi

lleicke's Winter Sweet 1C5

lie re/ordjihire Golden Pippin. LUi
Hipldander 151

Ilightop Sweet m
Hilton m
II ill's Favorite Iii2

IJinchnan 176
Honey Greening £1

j

Hog Island Sweet 1^
j

Hoi lady's Seedling 152
j

Holland Pippin IM
1

Hollow Cored Pippin 90
j

f/txfttn—Knglixh Red Streak.. 13i
)

Holden U3
1

Hocking

IT ^
Hoypen 143
Hollow Crown Ifi3

Homony 1^
Honey Greening Ifi3

Hooker 1/^3

Horse Apple IM
Housum's Red IM
Hoover IM
Howe's Russet IM
Norse Block 169
Ilowe Apvte 204
Howard Russet 211
Hoary Morning 215
Holland Sweet 215
Dubbardston Nonsuch 82
Uubbardton Pippin 154
Hughes 155
Hurlbut 155
Hurlbut Stripe 155
Hunt's Russet 155
Hutching's Seedling IM
Hunge 215
Hunger 215
Hyde's Street 112
Indian Queen 187
Indiana Jannetting fifi

Indian Prince 215
Indiana Vandevere 12fl

Indeed Good 146
Indiana Favorite 15fi

lola 155
Ironstone Pippin 212
Irish Peach Apple 216
Irish Russet 222
Januarca. 'J9

Jackson 155
James River IM
Jenny Seedling SI
Jcfleris 33
Jennett 22
Jersey Greening f 100
Jeflerson County 155
Jenkins 155
Jersey Sweeting 166
Jew e it's Fine Red 151
Jewett's Best 152
Joe Berry IQB
Jones'' Pippin 143
Jonathan £3
John's Sweet 152
Johnson 152
John Carter 168
Johnson's Pine Winter 205
Jui,^y Bite 120
Junalieska 158
July Pippin 24
Julian 153
Juling 168

128

d by Google
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Juneating 202
Kane IM
Kaighirs Spitzenburgh I5B
Keiscr.

KHm 159
Kelscy IM
Keswick C^dliu IM
Kentish Fill-Basket IM
Kentucky Apple IM
Kenetfi Sweet IM
Kerr? Pippin 21fi

Ketchnm^s Favorite IStl

Kenrick'n Autumn 215
Kilhara Hill iiiii

King Philip HA
King of Tomkins County M
Kiruf Apple M
King 116
Kirkbridge White ]M
Kirk's Golden Reinette 153
King 2112

King George the Third 209
Kingsbury Jiwtset 211
King of the Pippins 21fi

Kirk's Lord Nelson 215
Kirke^t Lemon Pippin 2JJJ

Klaproth IM
KnighCs Golden Pippin IM
Knightwick Pippin 132
KnighC» Codlin 225
Koening^s Pippelin 14ft

Krowser ICl

Jxite Golden Sweet 117

Lady Waxhington 180

Large Black IM
Indies' Blush UL.
Ladies* Svoeet of some IfiD

Lady de Grey's

Ladv Healv's Nonsuch IM
Lake .' IM
Lane's Ked Streak.-. IG^
Lane's Sweet Ifi2

Landrum ]32
Large Striped Winter Pear-

main Ifi.S

Late Strawberry IM
Lacker IM
Laquier IM.
Large Fall Pippin aa
Late Bough 5J

Large White Juneating lA.

Ladiejt* Favorite 15
Lady Apple fifi

Large Yellow Bough. fifi

Jxtrge Yellow Summer Iflfl

Jjarge Romnnite 220
Large Red Siberian Crab 228
liodgo Sweet 11^3

Landon 1^2 i

Ladies' Sweet V\\\ \ \M 1

Leland Spice IfiS

Leiand Pippin 14S
Lewis IM
Leicester Sweet IM
leather Apple of 7\iru: IfiQ

Jje Grand no/iemian Borsdorf'

fer 209
Lemon Pippin. 2111

Limber Twig IM
Little Pearmain IPS
Lima ISA
Little Vandevere of Indiana . . IM
Lincoln Pippin 204
Long Stem of Penn^ylyania . . 8ft

Long Stem Sweet 117
London Golden Pippin 144
Locy IM
Long Stem of Massachusetts. . IM
London Sweet IM
Londonderry ISS
Long Island Seek-uo-further. . 165
Long John IflX

Long Peannain 16&
Loring Sweet 105
Lowell Ififi

Lord Gwydr*s Newtown Pippin
Longville s Kernel 21fi

Lovett's Sweet 21&
Loudon Pippin 165
Lucoml)e'8 Seedling 212
Lyman's Pumpkin Sweet 166
Lyman's Large Summer Ib6

Lyscom 166
M^inma Beam 14
Mangum 87

Marfield 81
Martin 81
Magnum Bonum I2i
Margaret^ or Striped Juneating ISJ
Margareiha Apfel 1S9
Matthew Stripe 166
Maeomber 167

Magnolia 167
Maiden's Favorite 167
Maiden's Apple 167

Maiden's Blu^h 1£2
Maior liia

Mela Carla »... IM
Mansfield Russet IM
Manomct 169

Manotnet Sweet 169
Marks Ili9

Maria Bush 169
Marston's Jled Winter IM
Mavenickl^ Sweet Hii
M argil 211
Mains Baceaiq ^lifi

Malus Spectabili* ;>2ft

Maryland Cheese i i9

Google
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Page
Mackie'g Clyde Beauty 12S
Maiden'8 Bosom 114
McLellan 81
McAfee's Nonsuch IID
McHenrv HI
Mela di Carlo \m
Mela Carta IM
Meach Ill
Meigs m
Meister Ill
Melt in the Mouth Ill
Mexico HI
Melon 81
Meaehtm Sweet 174
Meqqinch Favorite 183
Melvill Sweet 211
Menagtire 9.17

MerritVs Sweet 211
Methodist 211
Miilcreek Vandevere 104
Milton Golden Pippin Ufi
Michael Henry Pippin 172
Middle m
Mittle m
Mifflin King 112
Miller 112
Miller Apple 112
Minister 113
Milam 211
Mother ai
Monmouth Pippin 88
Mountain Pippin 142
Mohissos 113
Monk*« Favorite 113
Moore's Greening 113
Moses Wood 114
Mouse Apple 174
Moone Apple 174
Morrison 8 Red 114
MonAtrout Pippin 214
Monarch 21B
Moore's Sweet 218
Molassex Sweet 181
M>yr(jan's Favorite 198
Mnshnelon liJl

Mun.oon Sweet 174

Mnnche^e Pippin 211
Murphy 218
Mvyatt's Bergamot 13fi

Nuntehalee Hi
New York Greening 12
Newtown Greening 12
Newtown Pippin 88
Newtown Pippin, Yellojr 8Q
Never/ail 22
Newtoien Spitzenhurgh 1 31
New Jerney Red Streak 131
No Plus Ultra 13S

Myer's Nonpareil 16
Orndorf 118

Pact
Nequaflsa 115
Neversink Hfi
Newark King Hfi
Newark Pippin Hfi
New York Spice IfiS

New Scarlet Nonpareil 21B
New York Gloria Mundi 21A
Neisley'e Winter Penick 22Q
Newark Stoeeting 22fi

Nickajack 175

N. C. Greening 124
Norton^* Melon 81
Northern Spy 20
Nodhead Ifil

Northern Sweet 177
Northern Golden Sweet 177

Non Pareille 218
Norfolk Beaufin 218
Nonpareil Scarlet 21B
Nonsuch 218
Nonpareil, Old 21S
Norfolk Pippin 212
Oconee Greening HI
Ohio Wine IB
Ohio Favorite

Ohio Red Streak HI
Old Field 214
Old English CodUn HI
Old House m
Old Golden Pippin 145
Old Nonsuch 21
Oldaker's New 2Qfi

Orange Ififi

Ortlcy 2Q
Ortley Pippin 2Q
Orange Sweeting 14fi

Orange Sweet. 114
Orange Apple « . 118
0?lin 21i
Osgood** Favorits IM
Osceola t HS
Owen's Golden Beauty 202
Ox Eye . Ili8

Oxford Peach 181
Ox Apple 21i
Paterson's Sweet 118
Paternoster Apfel 131
Paradise, Wiriter Sweet 118
Pannain d'Ete 114
Pecker 11
Petit Api Rouge 85
Petershurgh Pippin 88
Peck's Pleasant 21

Pepin d' Or 148
Peach-Pond Sweet llfl

People's Choice HS
Pearson's Plate Iil5

Pearniain Blue 212

Omc's Early
Ohio Nonpareil 7«

'oogle
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Pare
Pearmain, Adams iiiS

Pcarmain, Clavgate 219
Pennock's Red Winter 220
Pennoek 220
Pennington's Seedling 220
Philadelphia Sweet 2J

Philip Hick 83
J'hilip's Reirutte Li2
Phillip's Sweet m
Phillippi 179

PiUer Hill ^
Pirn's Beauty of the We*t 142
Pie Apple.. ^ 162
Pickman IM
Pink Sweeting IfiD

Pittsburgh Pippin IM
Pine Apple Russet 220
Pomme Ro»e fii

Pomme ctApi Rouge fifi

Pomme de S'eige 94
Pomme du Caen 99
Pomme Regelann 1 30
Pomme de Berlin 131
Pomme de Laak
Pomme iTOr Ufi

Pomme Finale 1C8
Pomme de Charles IfiH

Pomme Grise IKO

Pomme de Cuir 180
Pomme de Caractere 213
Porter iifi

Poriuaal 2S
Pound. 120
Pound Street lilfi

Potter Smet IM
Potter"** Large Seedling 1^
Pompey 200
Polly Bright 1S0
Porter Spitzenburgh ISl
Pownal Spitr.enburgh 181

Poppy Greening 153
Pound Royal 220
Press Ewing 181
Priest's Sweet ISl
Progress 24
Pride of September 1&&
Press 220
President 221
Priestley 211
Priestley's American 221
Proli6c Sweet 221
Prince's Harvest^ or Early

French Reinette 14
Primate 93
Prior's Red afi

Princesse Noble Zoete 131
Purple Siberian Crab 229
Pumpkin Russet 221

Pumpkin Stotet 221
Pyrus Astracanica, 224
Pyrus Baccata 22S
Pxfrus Pruifolia. 228
Pyrus Spectabilis 22S
Queen's 209
Queen Anne IM
Quince IM
Rambo 9fi

Raule's Jannet 99
Route's Jannetting 99
Rariton Sweet f Ill
Ray Apple 114
Ragan 182
Rambour d'Ete, or Summer

Rambour 182
Rambour ^Ete IM
RamsdelVs Red Pumpkin Swet 190
RamsdeWs Sweet 1S0
Rambour Franc 181
Red Russet 22
Red Canada 21
Red Astrachan 28
Red Spitzenburgh 101
Red Ashmore 1 14.

Red Hazel 120
Red June 121
Red Quarrcnden ISU
Red Juneating 139
Red Pcarmain 1

Red Spitzenburgh 1&8
Red Seek-no-further 159
Red Winter Pearmain 182
Red Lady Finger 181
Red Republican 182

Red Ranee 183
Red Sweet 183
Red Cathead 183
Red Pumpkin Street 190
Red Calville 210
Red Doctor 211
Red Sweet Pippin 218
Red Pennoek 220
Red Ingestric 221
Red and Green Sweet 221
Red Pound Sweet 221
Red Gillifowert 130
Red Streak 221
Read's Baker 213
Reinette de Misnie 900
Reinette Blanche d'Espagne . . ii!^

Reinette, Canada 99
Reinette du Canada Blanche . 99
Reinette Orosse du Canada, . . 99
Reinette dn Canada a Cortes. . 99
Reinette d'Analtterre 14fi

Reinette d'Hollande 151
ReinetU Bdtarde 209

Google
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JUinett€ Doree m
Reinetic, Golden IM
Ji€ituUe (TAiz Ifla

Kemctte Triomphante 222
Republican Pippin 184
Rebecca Ifi2

Rhode Island Greening 100
J<ibhtd Pippin ISi.

Jiiehjidd Inontuch 22
Richard's Graft Uil
Richmond 102
Ribston Pippin IM
Ridge Pippin IM
Riesl

River Ififi

Rival Golden Pippin 122
Richardson
Jiowjh and Ready fi3

Romanite Sfi

Rock Remain 99
Rork Rimmon 22
Rome Beautj lO'j

Roman Stem 103
Rorbnry Rusneting 104
liockinghatn Red 1 IS
Royal Pippin 122
Roekhiir» Rwtset IM
Roadstown Pippin 185
Robev's Seedling 1 S.'>

Roberson's White 185
Rock port Sweet Iftfl

Rock Apt)le 186
Rock Sweet IM
Rollin IM
Romanite of the West li^li

Round Catshead lil l

Ros8 Xon{>areil 222
RuKset, American Golden. . . . 103
Ruwet, Boston or Roxbury. . . lr>4

RtiJtitian 181
Rtmitet Golden Pippin 146
Ru9i«ian Emperor g06
Rum Apple Ififi

Runsei Knglish 187
RjLvet Peurmain 1^
Rymer 2*22

Suilly Autumn 187
Sam Young 222
Sassa/ra* Sweet ^2
Sanauinetu 94
Sack Apple IM
Sam Ravlingn 215
Sam's Crab 21fi

Scarlet Perfume 12ft

Scarlet Pcarmain Ifi2

Scudamore'M Crab 222
Seever Ifi2

Seever's Red Streak IM

Seago
Settin Pippin.

,

Seek-no-further

September
Sharpe^n Early
Sheppard's Sweet
Shockley
Sharpe^i Spice
Shirley

Shakers' Yellow
Sheep Nose
Sine-qua-non
Siberian Crab
Slingerland Pippin ....
Smalley
Smith's Cider
Small Romanite
Smokehouse
Smithjield Spice
Snowy Chimney
Sol. Carter

Sour Bough
Sops of Wine
Southern Greening. . .

.

Spice

Spitzenburgh, Flushing
Spencer Sweeting, . .

.

Spice Sweet
Sponge
Spraguc
Spitzenburgh, Esopus
Stalclubs

Striped Sweet Pippin
Straudt

Slehlv

Stillman*8 Early
St. Lawrence
Strode's Birmingham.
Strodes

Siurmer Pippin
Steel's Sweet
Stroat

Straat

SteePs Red M'^inter .

.

Strawberry
Styre

Striped Siberian Crab
Striped Juneating.

.

.

Sterling Beauty
SwUow^s Fall Pippin
Svmmerour
Summer Horse
Sutton Beauty

m

Sugar Loaf Pippin. .

.

Sugar Sweet
Summer Hagloe
Summer Queen
Summer Sweet Paradise

Rolk Ififi
I
Sumoier Cheese
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Puramer Pippin
Summer Bellflower

Summer Bellflower of Pa IM
Superb Sweet 1^
Sui>erb IM
urpnse

Summer Golden Pippin 22^

Summer Pippin LSl2

Summer Belijfower 11

Summer Rose HHi

Summer Pearmain IM
Summer Sweet 1-^

Swaar
Sweeting, Hartford IM
Sweeting, Ramsdell's IM
Sweeting, Tollman'?. IM
Sweeting, Well's IM
Sweet Uarabo liil

Sweet Fall Pippin m
Sweet Wine Sop
Sweet Komanitc IS2

Sweet Vandcrvere 1^
Stceet Pfd.sireak 1^
Swett Harrry m
Sweet and Sour 2ii3

Sweet Pearmain 150

Stceet June I^
Sweet Pippin IM
Sweet \Viue 1^
Stpeet Ilarvei^t &ii

Sweeting, Ladies'.. IM
Sweet Swfiar Ilfi

Sweet Oolden Pippin IIL.

Sweet Cann 2JLD

Sweet Rw^et 221

Stoeet Maiden'i Blush 226

Smtzer Apple liiii

SwtAH Pippin Ifill

Table Greening 224
Tart Bourfh 11

Tallow Apple IM
Tenor Hills US
Totofsky m
Tewksbury Winter Blush Ifll

TilVa Sweet 221
Titus Pippin 221
Tinraouth Ifil

Toceoa Ifll

Toinpkim IM
Townsend I^
True Spitzenhurgh IM
Transparent Pippin 132
Trauspareyit de Mu9c<y.ie 225
Trenton Early f m
7Vai'-i' IM
Trader's Fancv I2fi

Trenton Early? 19ft

Tnlpehocken 142

Twenty Oance Pippin

Turner''* Green
Turn-off-Lane

Turkey Greening
Tuft's Baldwin
Twenty Ounce
Twenty Ounce Ajyple. . .

,

TwitchcU's Sweet
Uncle jSam'« BeM
Vandevere
Vandevere of New York
Vandevere of Pa
Vandyne
Vandevere Pippin
Vaughan's Winter
Victorious Reinette

Virginia Greening ,

Victuals and Drink
Vrai Drop d'Or
Wahr Reinette

Wagener. ...

Warren Pennock
Warters Golden Pippin
Watson'8 Dumpling
WndAAl Hnll

Wnshinfjton
Watsons Vandevere

Walker's Yellow
Walpole
Washington Royal
Waxen of Coxe
Weslfield Seek-no-further

Week^s Pippin
Wells—Striped R. L Greening
Welcome
Wellington

Wetherill's White Sweet
Westchester Seek-no-further . . .

Welllord's Yellow
Weston
Western Spy
White Pippin

White Bell/lower

White Spanish Reinette

While Winter Pearmain
Wliite Seek-no-further

hliite Jlawthornden
White Calville

White's Loudoti Pippin
White Vandevere

White Winter
White Juneating
White Doctor
White Spitaenbcrg

White Rambo
White Detroit

White Sweet
White Astrachan
miloic Leaf Pippin

IM

US
2M
23A
198

IftS

1^
199

25
199
10ft

199
199
199

2£!Q

>2i
2<)0

2iJQ

1S«

99

m

IM
189

199
goo

2ill

2iil

201

iinm
U5.
121
ili
224
IM
mi
ten
2Q1
203
m

IM
U9
209

IM
199

2oa

2ija

2ili

90

224
224

9&

Google
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Wine hll
William's Early Ill

William's Bed Ill

Williiim's Favorite Ill

William Tell mi
William Penn 203
Winter Pippin of Geneva Ill

Winter Jannetting 2S
Winter Queen 13
Winter Pearmain 91-92-114
Winter Golden Street HI
Winter Seek-no-further 142
Winter Chee»e US
•Winter Strawberry 224
Winter Queeniiuj 225
Winter Pippin of Vt 204
W^inter Queen 225
Willis's Ru8.Het 203
Willow Twig 204
Winlhrop Greening 204
Winthrop Pearmain 204
WMnesap 112
Wine Sop 112
Wine Apple 21)4

Wing Sweet 225
Winn's Russet 204
WonUns Pie Apple IM
Wtiodpecker. / 71
WtH^dman'* Sonq .... 90
Woodstock Pippin 21ia

Wood's Sweet 112
TfWf* Huntingdon 132
irWi/mn'* liarveit 1()(>

Wolf it Den llii

Wollaton Pippin 131
Wornislev Pippin 225
Wonder '. 115
Wright Apple 21»5

Wfiker Pippin 183
Wugers m
Yac»)t 2o5
Yellow Meadow 2Ii5

Yellow Pearmain 2li5

Yellow Bdljlowr 12
YAlou} Ilarvetft 14
Yellow Jant tt ^
Yellow 132
Yellow Siberian Crab 223
Yellow Jlonn 154
Yellow Pippin 17fi

Yellow Givman Reiuette IM
Yopp's Favorite. ii(

York Injporial ^iort

Yoft 2lifi

York Ru^aet 221
Young"» lAing Keepitg 212
Winter Harvey llii

Willson'a June 122
Yelloi IngGStrie 221

PRICOTB.
Page

Abricotier hdtif. 241
Abricot Blanc 242
Abricotier Blanc 242
Abricotier 241
Abricot Piche 23ft

Abricot Commun 24Q
Albergier 23fi

Alberge 23fi

Awygdalus Dasycarpa 237
Amande Aveline 23fi

Ananas 236
Angoumoisf 237
Anson's 23fi

Anson's Imperial 233
Apricot Prccoce 241
Apricot hdtif Musqttee 241
Blenheim 241
Blanc 242
Black 232
Brown Masculine 241

Brussels 231
Breda 23fi

Burlington 231
JJl Alezandrie lilii)

DeJJollnnde 23fi

De St. Jean 233
De St. Jean Rouge 238
De Nancy 2Ji3

/>ii Luxembourg 239
DuPape 237
Dunnvtre 233
Dunmore'n Breda 233
Dubois' Early Golden 231
Early Golden 231
Early Orange 21iii

Early Mascidine 241
Early White Masculine "I Vl

Eruhe Muscateher 241
Gennine 240
Gros Precoce... 233
Gros d'Alexandrie 233
Gro Eruhe 233
Grosse Gennine 24Q
Iliisselnussmandel 23iJ

lleniekirke 238
JlunCs Moorpark 233
Lifayette 238
Large Early 233
Large Turkey 241
Moorpark 233
Musch-Musch 2 ."9

iVo/r 2iil

Oldakcrs Moorpark 233
Oningc 232
Peche 23a
Pcche Grosse 23fl

Peach 2Sfl

Google
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Page
Periiqve 'IM
Persian 239

JPfirsiche 232
Precoce d'Eftperin 238
Precoce (THonprie 238
Purple Apricot 231
Red Masculine 211
Ringgold 211
Rnnian 240
Royal Orange 239
Roifal Persian 232
Royal Peach, 232
Royal 240
Shipley's 241

ShinUy't Large 211
StuUow'* Mo&rpark 23ft

Tetnple'i 238
Texas 211
The Brian^on 212
The Double Flowering 212
Tranxparent 240
Turkey 211
Violet 232
Walton Moorpark 233
White Masculine 212
White Apricot 212
White Algiers f 212
Wurtemburg 232

BKBBKRRIK8.

Aspmna 211
R. Ratundifolia 211
Berberis Arixtata 244
Berberis JhUcis 211
Black Swoot Magellan 244
Common Red 213
Nepal 211
Si'fdless 211
Stoneless 211
The Mahoniaa 211
Vinetier sans Noyeau 211

CHERRIES.

A Cowrie Queue de Provence, . 215
Adam's Crown 2il3

Allerheiligfn Kirsche 2^
Allen's Sweet Montmorency. . . 2fii>

Amber, or Imperial 24 i)
'

American Heart
Amber Gean 2M
Americaiu Amber 2M !

Amber Heart 2M
|Amber d Petit Fruit 211

-Anne
2fil

P»l«
AmcITs Fine Black 'ASA
Anglaise Tardive 21%
Apple Cherry 21fi
Arch Duke 21^
Ardcn's Early White Heart . . 241
Baumann's May 251
Betiham's fine Early Dukg . . 273
Belle d'Orieans 21S
Belle Agathe 2fi2
Belle de Sceaux 228
Belle Voisiere Mfi
Belle Magnifique 211
Belle et Magnijiqw 212
Belle de Chatenay 212
Belle de Sceatix 27 af

Belle de Rocmont 2fifl

Belle de Rocmont f 252
Belle de Batay 273
Bignrreau 212
Bigarreau, Napoleon 21ft

Bigarreau, Couleur de Chair. . . 252
Bigarrcau d'Ej-peren 25&
Bigarreau, White 251
Bigarreau Gros Coeuret. 251
Bigarreau, Large Red 2M
Bigarreau, China 2fift

Bigarreau Black 2fifl

Bigarreau Tardif de HUdes-
heim 258

Bigarreau Marbre de Hildet^

heim 258
Bigarreau Blanc Tard de HU-

desheim 258
Bigarreautier d FeuilUt dt

Tabac 211
Bigarreautier iL Grandes Feu-

ales 211
Bigarreau Royal 212
Bigarreau Orost 212
Bigarreau Tardif 249
Bigarreau Lauermann 212
Bigarreau h, Gros Fruit Blanc 25ti

Bigarreau de Rocmont 252
Bigarreau de Mai, 251
Bigarreau Noir de Savoi 254
Bigarreau Blanc f 251
Bigarreau Gabalis 2fl2

Bigarreau Gros Noir 2fil

Bigarreau a Gros Fruit Rouge 2fi2

Bigarreau Koir 2fi2

Bigan eau Gros Monsirew . . . 257
Black Tartarian 25Q
Black Circassian 25Q
Bl'tck Russian 25Q
Black Eagle 255
Black Heart 25fi

Black Bigarreau of Saroy. . . . 25fi

Black Hawk 2&4

vjoogle
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Black Mazxard 2^
Mlack Honey 255
Mlack Ru4tian 2fifi

Biaek Caroon 2M
Black Spanith 212
Black Means 2fifl

Bleeding Heart 2flfl

Bloodfjood^s Amber 2M
Blooduood's Honey 2^14:

BloodffooiTs New Honey 2M
Bowyer's Early Heart 252
Bouquet Amarelle 2lS
Bristol Cherry 2fii5

Brant 2fiS

Brandywioe 2M
Brenneman^g Early 2B2
Burr's Seadling 2^
Buttner*8 Black Heart 2M
Buttner's Yellow mi
Buitner^M Waehjt-Knorpel

Kirsehe 2fi3

BuUner'M Oelbe-Knorpel
Kirsche 2fia

Buchanan's Early Dule 213
Buttncr's October Morello. . . . 2lS
Butch Weichsel 21B
Bwtchel Kirsche 21fi

BiUlock's Heart 211
C. Vulgarisy Semperplorens . . , 28Q
Carmine Stripe 25S
Caroline 2M
Carnatioo 211
Cerise Ambree 213
Cerasus Avium 2A5
Cerisier de A d Livre 211-

Cerise Ovigne 213
Cerise Kouoelle d*Angleterre, . 211
f.Wise de Portugal 211
CWise Courte Queue 21!i

Cerise da Nord 211
Cfvise a Bouquet *i7S

Cerisier d. Trochet 21B
Cerisier Nain a Fruit Bond . . 21E
Crrisier Nain Preeoce 21B
Cerise Indulle 21fl

Cern$us Sylvestris, Flore Pleno 21A
Cerisier ei Fleurs Doubles .... 2311

Cerasus Serrulata

Cerise de la Toussainte

Cerise Tardive ifiQ

Cerisier Pleurant 28fi

Cerise de St. Martin 2m
Cerajfus Virginiana 2fli)

Ceraaier de Virginie 2SD
Chninpagne 255
Chinese Heart 2fi3

Cherry Duke 213
Chri:$tiana and Mary 215

Page
Chatenay 21S
Chcvretute 21S
Chinese Double Flowering. . . . 2&il

Cleveland 2fifl

Cleveland Bigarreau 2fift

Cluster 2lfl

Coe's Tran.xparcnt 2fiD

Coe's Late Carnation 21fi

Cceur de Pigeon 252
Comintyfi English 255
Concstoga 25d
Corone 2M
Couronne 2M
Coroun 2113

Coularde 213
Common Red 21A
Commune 2lfi

Commune d Trochet 218
Common Sour Cherry 2lfl

Crown 211
Cumberland's Seedling 2fi2

Davenport 253
Davenport's Early 2511

DeHollande 213
D'Espagne 213
De Spa 2ia
Delicate 251
Downer's Late 251
Downer 251
Downer's LaU Red 251
Downing's Red Cheek 2M
Doctor 2M
Downton 2fiD

Double Volgers 215
Double French Cherry 214
Double Flowering Kentish. . . . 230
Dredge's Early White Heart, . 251
Duchess de PaJluau 215
Dutch Morello 211
Dwarf Double Flowering 2SQ
Early Purple Guigne 251
Early Purple OrtotU 2Al
Early Black 255
Early Prolific 251
Eariv White Heart 251
Early Duke 213
Early Richmond 215
Earir May 213
Elizabeth 251
Elliott*s Favorite 251
Elkhorn 252
Elkhom of Maryland 252
Elton 2r)2

English Weichsel f 215
English Morello 212
Ever Flowering Cherry 2fiQ

Favorite 261
Flesh-coUtred Bigarreau 252

Google
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Floreoce 2fil

Flemish
FlandriMc/ie Weicfuel. 21B
Four to the Pound, 211
Fruhe Kleine Runde Zteerg

Weichsel 21&
Fra*er\ Black Tartartan 250

Frost r'8 Black Heart 25ii

Frastr n Black 2M)
Frascr^s Tartarisrhc 2Mi.

Frojter'g White Tartarian .... 211
Frascr^g White Trantparent . . 211
Gascoigne's Heart 269
German Mayduke 251

Gean Amber 2M
Gifford's Seedling 22£)

Governor Wood 252
Gobet a Courte Queue 21^
Graffion 2^
Groote Princes* 242
Gros Biqarreauy Couhur de

Chair 2ii2

Gros Bif/arrean Blanc 2^2
Great Bigarreau ? 2ii3

Griotte de Port,((;al 212
Grosse Schwarze Hertz Kirsche 2M
GroxCauret 252
Great Bigarreau of Mezcl.. ... . 2G2
Gro»9 Schtrarze Knoorptl .... 2fl2

Gron Bigarreau Rouge 2&2
Gridley 270
Griotte Grosse Xoir 213
Griotte d^Expaguc 2UJ
Griotte Precoce '27;^

Grouse Cerise Rouge Pale 214
Griottier Rouge Pale 214
Griottier de Villeunes 214
Gros Gobet 215
Griotte Ordinaire da Nord,

.

. . 211
Griottier a Bouauet 21B
Griottier Nain Precoce 278
Guigne Noir Luisantc 21^
Guignier a Rameaux Pendans. 28<'>

Guignier d Feuilles de Tabac., 211
Guigne Noir Tardive 2fil

Gninier d Fruit Noir 2M
Guigne Grosse Noir 2Sli

Guigne Rouge Halive 261>

Harrison Heart t 257
Hative 278
Herz Kersche 2M
Herefordshire Black 269
Herefordshire Heart 2fi2

Herefordshire White 261
HiliUsheimer Ganz Spate

Knorpel Kirsche 2^
HilJesheimfir Spate Herz

Kinche : 258

Hildesheim Bigemreetu 2^
Hoadlev 2&%
Hollandische Grosse 242
Holland Biqarreau f 243
Holman'a i>uke 213
Honev 21D
Hovev 2fi3

Hvde's Late BUck
Hyde's Red Heart 21^
Imperial Morello 21i
Ralian Heart 243
Jaune de Pruasc 270
Jeffrey's Duke 215
Jeffrey's Royal 276
Jeffrey's Royal Caroon 275
Jocosot 2M
Keokuk 2fiS

Kcnnieott 2fiS

Kentish 276
Kentish, or Flemish. 216
Kentish Red 214
Kirtland's I^rge Morello 216
Kirlland's Mammoth it'.;^

Kirtland's Marv 2fi3

KirscJie Mit S'dftigcn Fleisch.. 2fil

KnevetVs Ixite Biqarreau 2fil

Knight's Early Black 2^3
Kon igliche A marelle 278
Lauermann's Grosse Kirsche. . 24S
Lauerrnann*s Kirsche 243
Lauennann^s Herz Kirsche . 243
Large Heart-shaped Bigarrc-au 252
Large Red Prool f 253
Large Wliite Bigarreau 257

Large Heart-shaped Bigarreau 251
Late Bigarreau i&A
Large Double Flowering 213
Larqe Black Biqarreau 2fil

Large Wild Black 2fi3

Large Mayduke 213
Large Morello 21fi

Late Kentish 213
Late Arch Duke 212
Late Duke 211
Large Honey 27fl

Late Honey. 210.

Lady Southampton's Yellow.. . 2111

lAidy Southampton s Duke.

.

. . 21D
Ladif Southampton** Golden

^Drop 210
Leather Stocking 2M
Lcmereier 213
Lions Heart 211
Logan
Louis Phillip 213
Lundie Gcan 210.

Mayduke 213
Mazzard 2M
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May Cherry
Martin 9 Wetchnel. ..,«,.,.,.
Magnijiipie de 8cfaux
Ilaiiniog^s Early Blackheart .

.

Manning'g Ldite Black
Manning^H Mottled
M.n!i!«oii TJicjarrean. , ,

Mrrry Cherry
MerinUr d Petit Fruit
Mftitier a Petti Fruit iVMr..

.

Merider d Firurs DoubUi. . .

.

Mrrixier d Fruit IVunr
^IiTville do SffXt'iiibrr

MilUtCt Late Heart Jjuke. . ,

.

Miian
SInutroii* tie Mn94l •••••
Mottled Bigarreaa
Morris Dnke
Morri** Early Duke
MonMirom tU Bavay. .

.

Monimareney
Moutmorene^ a Oroi FruU, .

.

Mont>niirfv*'u

Montt/ionuri/ a J.ovihr (Jw nr.

Morello
Munate AmanlU
MonatroiiH May,
Mwt'nt ih Pruquf
JV' tr Lartjt JUock Bifjarreau . .

uNVip Mai/duke
Oek»en Herz Kirtekg
Ohio Beauty
0<( rol l

Ox Iliart

J*eiite L\ri»e Rouge Frecoce..
Fferce^s Late
Pie Cherry
riurnstono Morello.

J'ortxyal JJuke
Poiiiiae

Powbattnn
Pr«iident •

Proudfoot ,

J*rimc»*in Kireehe
J'rccoce

FrunuM Ceraswt Fleno
Rumsey'i Late Morello
Reniiiifrton • .

.

Fttnitujton White MtoH • • • »

.

J,*rtn > II Ifton Heart
AW iicart

Red Jacket
Reiiic IIort«Mi.«!c

Kivn'?* Eiirly Heart
IJivi i's Karly Amber
iiiciiurdson

Hobert*ii Rod Heart
BwkMe Large Black Heart.

Waldi

P»fr«

278
280
272
270
264
201

2C4
255
265
266
270
270
271

273
277
262
264
273
273
273
275
275
276
270

277

280
267
276
256
259
271
265
265
271

278
266
279
277
272
205
265
266
265
249
278
279
279
271
271

271

269
266
278
271

271
266
260
250

Ronald's ffeort
Kockport
Rockport Biffarmi n

Roytlle Udtive

Royale
Royalc Ordi laire , . ,

,

Ronald's L( rge MoreUo
Koyal Duke
Rovale Anglaise lardive , .

.

Sehwaru Sen Kireehe,
September Weichsel Grotae . .

.

Serrulated Leoved Cherry . . .

.

Sliannon

Size a la Livre , . , ,

.

Small Wild Black
Small Mil 'I

Small Double Floirrri ny,, , , ,

,

Spanish Jifni'k Ihari

Spate JJiidts/iiimer Marmor
Kirsche

Spaniek Yellow

Sparhawk's Honey
Sparrowbawk's Honey.
St. Martin ii AmarcUi'
Street*a May
Superb Oireauian
Sussex. •

Swedish ,

Sweet Montmorency
Tartarian
Tar^ve de Mone
Tocuni^ioli

llnnnpsousi Duke.»
Toliacco Leaved.. •

Towudend
Tree Fertile.

Trauben Atnarelle

Tradescant's Black Heart ....
Tradfsrti ;//'.<{

Transparent Ciuigne

Transparent Gean
Tranepartnl
Triumph of Cumberiaiid
Turkey Hiynrrea-u ^.

Turkey Biyarreuu
Vail's August Duke
Very Large Heart, . •

Vier auf ein Ffund. • , .

.

I Iryiii isrh ruche ..........
Vir'riiiian Wild Cherry
Virginian May
Wax Cherry
Wendell's Mottled Bigarreau .

WorderV Early Bhick Heart.

.

Werdnche Fruhc Schwarze. . .

.

West's White Heart..
Weicknl mii Oetrnkuram Btia
Weeping, or AUaainta.

Pat*
25C
253
253
278
275
27ft

277
277
277
200
277
28C
277
278
255
278
280
266

258
270
266
266
280
267
250
276
2rt
266
260
271
267
273
271
268
278
278
267
267
267
267
267
267
249
257
li74

271
271
280
280
270
274
268
263
268
249
27&
280
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130 CHERRIES CURRANTS—^TIOB.

White Tartarian 2U
m>ixley Black 2^
mUc Ox Heart
White Bigarreau 252

White Heart 2&1

WJtite Trantparent 2;M

Wild Cherry •

Wilder 8 Bigarreau de Mai . . . 2IA

Wild English Chtrry "Ihh

Wtld BliKk Fniited 2M
Yellmt Spanish 219

YellotBHoneu 2lii

Yellow, or Golden 21D

Yung To 2aa

CFHRANTS.

Attractor 2fia

B/amr Transparent 2S5

Black Englith 2M
Black Naples iiM

(7a*t# 2M
Cliampagne 2ii^

Cherry 283

Common Black 2StSt

^t rtile Currant of Palluau ^
Goliath 2i^
Gondouin Red
Gondouin White iiM
Grontellier d Fruit CouUur de

Chair 2fi3

Grojise Rouge de Holland 2M
GroKfte Wei^s nnd Rothget-

treifte Johannenbeere 285

GroMiier Rouge 6 Gton FrtUt 2M
Honghfon Cattle 285
Knight's Sweet Red 2M
Knight's Early Red 2M
Knight's Large Red iiM

Large Fruited Missouri liM

Lnrqe Bunched Red 284
jAxr'ge Red Dutch 284
La Versai liaise 281
La Hative 281
La Fertile 281
Long Bunched Red 281
^fag'8 Victoria 285
Mi^isouri 2Sii

Aforgan's White 2M
Morgan's Red 281
Neio White Butch 28fi

J^cte Red Dutch 281
JHeasanVH Eye 283
Prince Albert 281
Red Flowering 28t)

Red Dutch 281
Red Grape 23^^

Red Provens 2M
Reeve's Wldte 2M
Ruby Castle 2&5
Short Bunched Red 285
Striped Fruited 285
Transparent 285
Victoria 285
White Clinton 285
While Antwerp ^ 285
White Grape 285
White Dutch 285
White Cri/stal 2R5
mUe Leghorn 285

PIGS.

Angelique 2fiS

Jiaymcater 2S1
Black Naples 291
Black Ischia 2^1
Black Genoa 223
Blue Ischia 221
Bordeaux 223
Bromi Hamburgh 291
Brovn Xaplcs 221
Brown Italian 221
Brown lochia 222
Brown Turkey 221
Brunswick 221
Chestnut 223
Chestnut-colored Ischia 222
Clementine 221
Concourelle Blanche 298
Early Forcing 221
I'lgne Blanche 2li3

Ford's Seedling 293
Green Ischial. 223
Hanoi^r 221
Italian 221
Large Blue 221
Large White Genoa 223
W« Perpetual 221
Madonna 221
Malta 222
Marseilles 223
Mnrrev 221
Xerii 223
Pocock 223
Pi-egussata 223
Red 221
Small Broum 222
Small Brown Ischia 222
Violette 222
Violette de Bordeaux 222
White Marseilles 223
White Naples i>23

White Standard. 223
White iscnia 221
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00OSEBERRIES—QRAPES. 781

OO0BEBERRIE8.

Page

Btrry's Greenwood 201
Boardraan*s British Crown. . .

.

Buerdsiirs Buckwing 221
Capper's Top Sawyer 222
Capper's Bunker Hill 291
Capper's Bonny Lass 2fiS

Catherine 239
Champagne 2iLL

Cleworth's White Lion 22M
Cook's White Eagle 2Q&
Companion 2fiS

Conquering Hero 228
Colliers' Jolly Angler 292
Crompton Sheba Queen 29S
Dan's Misuke 228
Drill 229
Early Green Hairy 223
Eiigle 222
Edward's Jolly Tar 228
Farrow's Roaring Lion 297
Freedom 222
General 298
Glenton Green 228
Gorton's Viper 222
Goldfiuder 299
Green Oancoigne 292
Green Walnut 298
Gunner 299
Hartshorn's Lancashire Lad. . . 297
Hapley's Lady of the Manor. . 298
Hepburn Green Prolific 298
Hill's Golden Gourd 297
Houghton's Seedling 299
Keen's Seedling 292
Keepsake 228
Lady Leicester 222
Leigh's Rifleman 222
Lcadet 299
Lion's Provider 228
London 228
Massev's Heart of OiUc 228
Melling's Crown Bob 222
Miss Bold 292
Napoleon le Grand. 228
Part's Golden Fleece 292
Parkinson's Laurel 298
Peru 299
Pitmaston Green Gage 228
Prophet's Rockwood 222
Queen of Trumps 299
Red Warrington 297
Saunder's Cheshire Lass 298
Snowdrop 299
Tally Ho 222
Taylor's Bright Venus 298
Thumper 228
Turnout 228

Wainman's Green Ocean 298
Weathercock 298
Wellington's Glory 228
White Honey 228
Woodward's White Smith 228
Yellow Champagne 222
YeUow BaU 222

GRAPES.

AltcatU 81»
Aleppo 828
Alexander's 888
Aleatiea du Po 822
Amber Muscadiiu S24

Amiens 82^
American Musctulin^ 345
AnMlVi Large Oval Black . . . a2ii

Auveme 218

A uvema 818
Auvemea Rouge 818
August Traube 821
Black Cluster 818
Black Frontignan
Black Hamburgh 812
Black Prince 819
Black Lombardy 820

Black Morocco £20
Black St. Peter's

Black Muscat of Alexandria . . SIQ
Black Tripoli 82Q
Black Muscadine 821

Black Sweetwater 821

Black Aforillon 818

Black Burgundy 818
Black Constantia 818

Black Spanish 319

Black Valentia 819

Black Portugal 819
Black LUbon 819

Black Muscadel &2Q
Black Palestine 82^
Black Grape from Tripoli 820

Black Chasselas 821
Blacksmith's White Cluster. . . 824
Blanc de Bonneuil 82:j

Bland's Virginia 3^
Bland's Pale Red 888
Bland's Madeira 838

Bland 838

Blue Trollinger .819
Bourdales des Hauies Pyrenees 818

Boston 819

Brinckle 884

Brown Hamburgh 819

Burguider 8iil

Bull, or Bullet 84£
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732 GRAPES.

P»fe
Bnrgunder 318
Cambridge Botanic Garden,

.

. ^IS
Cape Grape SSS
Canadian Chief SM
Canby's August ZM
CuMady SM
CaUwba SM
Catawba Tokay S3i
Cbasselafl Mufique ."'23

Chas/tfUt* Xoir Sii
Chanurias Dore Sil
ChoMelas Blanc
Vhawlae de FontainebUau , .

.

ChoKfeloit Precoce 826
Chanulas Royal 326
Channtla$ Rotufe 32S
Chasulas Panache 328
Charlsworlh Tokay 523
Child's Superb m
ChildM Seedling 235
Ciotat 323
Clara 335
Clifton* CoMtantia 833
Clinton 335
Columbia 835
Concord 335
Cumberland Lodge 821
D'Arbois 824
De St. Jean 821
Delaware 335
Diana . » 333
Dutch Hamburgh 819
Dutch Sweetwater 326
Early Black July 321

Early While Malvasiij 323
Kar'lif Chaxtelas 323
Kariii White Teneriffe 324
Jiariy Sweetwater 326
^arlg Mliite Muscadine 326
£arly Black 313
Elsingburgh 33S
EUenborough 333
Emily ^ 338
Esporione 321
Farineux Noir 322
Finiindo 322
Flaine Colored Tokag 32i)

Fleinh Traube .* 319
Fox Grape 315
Franc Pineau 3lJi

Frankendals 319
Frankenthnler 313
FVankenthaUr Groa Noir 319
Fromcnte 322
Frontniac of Alexandria 325
Garriguew SM
Genuine Tokay g^fi
Cfibaralttr 819
Deyereaux 840 l

840
[

Golden Chatulat Z%\
Grove End Sweetwater 823
Gray Tokay f 524
Graham 839
Orauer JfuscatclUr 828
Grizzly Frontignac 328
Grizzly Frontignan 828
GroMcr Rie*»ling 827
Hartford Prolific SSfi

Hampton Court Vine 31S
Hardy Bltie Windsor 821

Heath 335
Herberaont 33^
Herbcnicnt's Madeira 32A
Hudler Slg

Hudson MQ^
Hvde'8 EUza 840
Isabella 340
JacobU Straube 321
Jack 842

Jews 825
Jerusalem Muscat 325
July Grape 321
Kleier Rusling 321
Knight*8 Variegated Chasselaa. 323
Kuminel Traube 323
Langwdoc 819

Le Cceur 82C

Le Meunier. 322
Le Cour 323
Le Melier 323
Lontpcorth^s Ohio S42
Louisa 841

Lombardy 829
Lunel 325
Lvroan 341
Madeline 821

Madeline Noir S2l

Malnisey Muscadine 823

Madeira Wine Grape 325
Malaga 325
Mammoth Catawba 841

Marion 341

Madeira 333
Maurillan Panachi a2a
Maurillan Noir Panache .... 323
Melier Blanc 823
Miller's Burgundy 822
Miller Grape 323
Miner's Seedling 846
Missouri 341
Afissonri Seedling 341
Mohrendutte 311
Monevff 820
Mori'llon Hdtif , 821
Morillon Taconne 321
MorillonXoir 318
Morone Farinaccio 222

Lenoir 340
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GRAPES. 733

Moma Chagtelas

Mornair Blane
Moschaia Biama
Moscado Bianco
MoHcatel Cwnmun
Muscat Noir
Jfnsrat Noir Ordinaire.

JftiJKcat iV'otV de Jura..

,

Muscat Alexandria..

.

Muscat Blanc
Muncat Blanc de Jura .

Muscat Kffiuje

Mnxcat Gria

Mu^cndo Rosso
Muscatcller

3fuller
Mnllevrehe
Mui'h Chas.tdn*

^epean's Constantia

Norton s Bredlinn.. .

Norton's Virginia

Noirin
Northern Muscadine

Olio
Oldakfrs Saini Peter's,

Par>iley'l(tn'ed

Parsff >/-Uaved Mwicadine
PaAne-loncjne Munque
Pane Afusifite

Petit Rien.'^linci

Pitnuiston While Cluster

J^ineau

Poeock's Damascus
Poonnli

Potodl
Purple Vrttniignan

Purple Canstantia

J'urple Hamburgh
Pnlvernlcnta

RAai)e

Jiaisin des Cannes
Painin de-t Cuba , . . .

.

Raisin dExpatjne

Raisin Precoce

J!ai.tin dr Bonrpue
Rai.-dn d'Autriche

7ia*Mu de Champagne
Raisin de Froutignan
Ra:.tin Suisse

Raisin d'A less

Ilcbecca

\Xv(\ Chaa^^elas

Rf d Hivnburgh

Red Mujicat of Alexandria . .

.

Red Frontinae of Jerusalem. .

Red Resliug

Red Scuppernoc^j'

RtdMuncy
Wjman

Page
328

826
326
326
318
31

H

aifi

326
326
328
328
328
326
322
322
323
326
342
3it2

322
312
312
S2Q
323
323
325
a25
a27
321
318
312
8->()

ana

319

322
343

32U
320
320
321

318
323
321
326
328
328
313
321J

319
32D
820

Red Muscadine a2i}

Red Frontignan 328
Red Constantia 328
Red Grape of Taurida 32a
Reisslijig 327

Rcbibo S25
Rhemish Red 223
Rossling 322
Rother 318
Royal Muscadine 324

Roanoake M5
Rudeahimerberg 321
Salisburi/ Violet 31^
Saint Peter's 321)

Srtuvignien Noir 322
Scuppernonp 315
Si'hut/lkill Mu-tradell ^113

Schut/Uill Muscadine a:?:)

Schloss Johanuisberq 327

Schiras
* 322

Schwarzer Fruhzeitiger 1121

Schveartzer 318

Scotch White Clu.sler 321

Scgar Box 312
sir William RomUu ^i Black. . 318

Sir A. Pyiches' Black 319

Small Black Clu.^tcr Iii8

Spring Mill Cou.^tantia 1133

Steward^s Black J^rince 'AIM

Stvrian 325
StillwanCs Sweetwater 321)

Striped Mu.tcadine 328
Switzerland Grape 328

SwarCs Flnenbnrg 838

laskers Grape 333
Tokai Blanc 326
To-Kalon 315
lontenhavi Park Muscat 325
Traminer SS5
True Burgundt/ 318

Trollinger...". 319

Trailer 31^

Turner's Black 321

Valentine's 313
Variegated Chasselas 328

Venango : 346
Verdelho 325
Vcrdal 325
Verdilhio ;i25

Vitis Vulpina 315
Vitis Rotundifolia 315
Victoria..^ 3U)
Vrai Auvernas 318
Warners Black Hamburgh..

.

ir«j^ r Zoei Noir 321

Water Zoete Blanc 326
Wantage 32fl

Watren

845
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P*fe
Warrenion 839

Wei9*e Mu$emim 2Wnf6« 820

WeUcher 819

WeiMsholziger IVcUinffcr 319

Wwe$ 8t. P^Ut^M 8dO
White Muscat of Altundria.. 8*25

White Froniignan 82C

White Sweetwater 826

While Tokay 326

White Hambvigh
White Xice 827

White Rissling 827

White Catawba 846

White JUirtUy-Uaved 823
WhiieMelier 82S
Whiie Chiutdiu 824
White Mu&cat 826
White Mujtcat f*f LttneL 826

White Constant >a 326

WhiU Froutniac 326

White MuMod^n^ 828
White LinboH 827

White Port »igal 827
White R,nsi)i 827

U «e*«tr MuMQtclUr 326

IFiimM 888

York Madeira 846

1. MBMKS.

Beechwood 688
Black Rock ess
Chrotiana 688

Citron 687

Karlv ( 'antelope •••••• 688
FraiikliiiV (ireeii-FIe^hcd 688

Grecu liooainee 689

linproved Gre«D-Fle8h 688
Keising 688

Large (ieriitelv ••••••••• 689
Netted Cautelope 688

Mutiiieg 6b7

Pine Apple 688
Jtoek Can ti injur 688
8kUhimn\s Fuie Netted 688

Sweet Ispakian 689

2. WATSfi-M£IA)Na

Apple Seeded 691
Bradford 690
Caroh"nn 689
ClurendoD, or Dark Speckled. . 69U
loe Cream 691
Imperial 689

Mountain Sprout 691
MounUin Sweet 691
Odell's I^rge White 690
Orange 691
KaTenacroft 680
Souter 690
Spanish 690
The Citron Water-Meloa 690

MUUCntM.

Bhick, or English..... 847
Johnson S47
Red 847
Bterbearing

XECTAaUflS.

Ander»on*» 6.'^

AndtntmU Romd 650
Aromatic 649
Black Murry 647
Black 660
Boston 646
Rroomfield 049
BrufftumHedattMsSiom..,, 649
Brugnon Hdtive 649
Brug IIon dt" jVeirit'oton 660
Bruffiion Violtttc Musqule. . . . 661
Brugnon Jluaijiiee 661
Clanmoni 646
Comman Jilrupe 646
Cotcdray H'Ai7e ...,«,,...,. . G47
J/Angicterre 650
Downton 646
Du 7l//y*« 646
Due du TeUier*« 648
Jhic Tillieri 645
iJuc Tello 645
J)ukc de TilUy 645
Earlv Bhek 660
h'arlg Black KtwUtpicm^ • . • 060
Karlg Brugnon 649
Eariy VioUi .• 619
Elruge tV46

Etturton't New W^hiU t^7
FairchildV «... 646
FairehiUrn Early 646
r%ne Gold-FMed.,: 650
Flanders 617
F'orsylh 651
French Newinglmi . . . «; 680
Golden 660
/Inrdicirlr s Sr rifling 647
Ilardwicke Seedling ^47
Uatnpton Court G4if

Honra Tawnj 044
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JTr.nfn I^rqt Tnrmy 64C
IJunVs Early Tatcny 646
Zar^ VAt<« 647
Lar^SearUt 649
Zate Onen JL 648
Jjey*is*$,, 645
J^vix 649

Lord SeUeyU Elrwf 649
LmemM9 Blaek 650
LuanmUU SteUktg 660
Murrey 647
Slurry f»47

Ntat n While 647

NewScatUt 649
New White 647
J^ew Dark Newingt*m • . 650
JVW Early Ntwifigion 6r)()

Ncwinpton 650
Newiiigton Early 650
OatUndu 646
Old White 648
Olfl Rofnan • 661

(H/J NetnngUm 660
Orattae 650
PerMn't Sifdiinff 646
Peterborough 648
Peiiie VioUt Ndii9$ 649
Prterborovyh 64

Fitniaston'!* Orange. 048
Krd iCoiuau 651

Roman '. 661
Jtouyh liotnan ••••••••• 660
Scarlet Nncinfiam 650
ScarUi 650
Si&ii Hill 660
Smith'M Nevoingicn. 660
Sprintf Grow, , 646
St an wick 61ft

2€mple« 610
Vertnanh 648

Violette ilaiive 649
ViM 649
Xiolet R> il at ik€ iStolM 649
Violet Musk 649
Molrtte Anpervilliere* 649
Violette Musqnie 649
WiUiofM' OrwM0 648
WUlUmne BudUmg 648

vun.

Chestnut 849
Ghinquaphi, or Dwarf Cheitnvt 849
Cotford FillH rt 849

Europenn Walntil 848

TWhm 848

frizzled Filbert 849

Ilicicory Xut 848
NorthaiuptoDshire Prolific Fil-

bert 84t
Red Filbert 849
White fUbert 848

OUTIS.

Broad-Ieared 697
Long-loiiviMl 697
Oliviei a Kruil Arrondi 697
Olivier Pleureur 697
Olivier FichoUoe 687
Wild Ameriosn.

0JU2iG£ FAMILY.

1. Oren^
Bor^amot 694
Blood Hod 693

Common Sweet 693

Fingered 694

Meitese 898
Mandarin 698
Prar-nhaptd 694
RibUd 694

Seville 694
St. Michaers 898
Aaiff^WMtf. 884

Common 694

Sweet 694

Coniinon 694

J^omo dAdMiiQ 694

MadrMU,
4. OUront,

888

FIAOHM.

AbricoUSe 629
Aeton Scott 607
Admirable Tardh§. 609

Adtnirable Jmm» 6*29

Admirable 613

Alberp Jaune, , , , 034
Anne 811
Algiers YelUm 689
Algiers Winter 639

! Apricot F§aeh 029
' Astor 6u7

\ AvarU Roug*
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736 F£ACHE8.

Avant Phhe de Troyes
Avant Blanche
BHtchelder
Baugh
Baldwin's Late

Bnrrington
Jialian

Barter** Seedling

Belle de Vitry

Belle. Beaitte

Belle Bauxse
Bellh
Bolleparde

Berjsjcu's Yellow
Blood Clingstone

BIochI Clinff

Blanton Cling

Boiirdine

Boiidiii

Borcleaux Cling

Bre\ oort

Brevorirt\ Morris
Brernort\'< Seedling Melter. ,

,

.

Brejitft>rd ^fignotme

Broini \iUincg

Bripr'js

Buekin/fhatn }fignonne
Cnnihrid'T*- Hrlle

CarixMitrrV White
Cntlieiine

Cham' llii re

Chanoillor
Cliiiie«ir Clin*r

Chnie^e r^mh
Cfnn t Clingstone

Clinton _^
Oolovel AuMli tf.t

ColeV EuHv Hod
Colunilins. June
Cf>le\i Wltite Meh^oton
Coluniltia

Coxe
Coole<l^e's Fuvorite

Cooledge's K'lrbi lit 4 Rareripe
Crawfonrs K:u-ly Melocoton. .

.

Ci'^^']f<"'<rs Kfirlg

Crawford's Late Meloeoton...
Crawf'ortfs Superb Malacatune
Cuf- [yeaved

J/Ahrirot
J)'' Orange
BoiiMe Montagne
Double Mountain
J/oi setfihire

J)o > ble SimIsh

Ponahoo Cling
Double Blossomed
Double Flooring Peach

022
623
607
608
6u7

607
fil9

617

fiLi£)

616

616
602
60S
62i)

6IL5

6115

635
619
6111

6M
608

6D8
60S

6i>S

622
6l>2

6o7
609
602
6116

602
602
6M
6i3
61i5

610

601
610

610
620
622
014

610
610
6IiO

6S0
6B0
6U
622
622
610
610
622

636
612
642

Druid Hill ; ^
Early Anne 611
Early Tillotson fell

Early York 611
Early Newington Freestone. . . 612
Early Sweet Water 615
Early Maiden 61i
Early Admirable 61S
Early Chelm^fo^d ^
Early Royal George 6r>8

Early Garlands fiOfi

Early Purple
Early Xeicirujton 612
Early Crairford fi.SO

Early Purple Avant 616
Early May 616
Early Vineyard 616
Early Newivgton fi41

Early Bourdine 6i^
Early Royal George 62i
Early Red Rareripe 621
Early White Nutmeg 621
Early Red Nutmeg 622
Edgar K Late Malting fii>9

Edward's Late White 614
Eliza Peach 62^1

Elmira Cling 656
Emperor of Rusi>ia fil4

Favorite iftU

Favorite Red 614
Fine Heath Q31
Flat Peach of ( hina 611
Flewellen Cling 6M
Fox's Seedling 615
Freentofte Heath 61S
Freneh t 'honrellor 6-5
French Bourdine iILi

French Mugda/en 619
Freneh Mignonne 616

Freneh Rogal George 608
Fnlker.-on 615
Fulkerxon s Early 615
Gal'iude 6(k8

(ieorgc the Fourth 615
Gorgas 615
Giddi'ft Mi'jn'mne 634
Gold Fleshed fiM
Green Kututeg 611
C.nmth '

631
(Ircen Catharine 616
rirosse Miirnonne 616
(rrinnro.'d'if Royal George .... 616
(t rimKood's New Royal George 616
(r'ros Meloeoton 64<>

Gro.'i J^ersi(fiu Rotige ft4(>

Grosse .'aune Tardive 629
(rrijfin\ Mignonne (?25

Grimvcood's Rojfal CharloiU. . 621
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Page
Haines* Early Red filii

Hastings* Rareripe 617

native de Ferrieres 613
Hatch fiSl

ll.ath fiai

Jit nth rlingstoM 632
Henry Clay fill

IL rn of Tippecanoe 642
Jioffm'iuiit Pound 6iiL)

J{oii<fx Mflocoton 632
liortoii's Delicious 637

Ilovey* Cambridge Belle 60S
Hull's Athenian 635
Hyslop 637
JIy)tlop^9 CUngntone 637
Inconipanible 638
Jtdle dt Paris 61il

Jane 617
Jacques' Rareripe 631

Jacqnes* Yellow Rareripe fi31

Jack.«on Cling 63fi

Java Peach 613
Johnxon^x Early Purple tih;

Jones' Early 611
Jones' Large Early 617
e/ttdd's Melting 612
Kenrick's Heath filR

Kennedys Carolina 633
Kennedy s Lemon Clingstone. . 639

VAdmirable 613
La Royal dM
La Royale 612
La Grange 618
Large Violet 60S
Large American Nutmeg 613
Large French Mignonne 616
Large Yelloto Rareripe 634
Large Kewington 639
Large Red Rareripe 62Q
Large White Clingstone 638
Largest Lemon 633
Lute Admirable 6M
Late Yellow Alberg. 63ii

Late Chancellor 609
Late Purple 613
Late Admirable Cling 63fi

Lady Parham 61B
jMdy Ann Steward 62Q
Lemon Clingstone 633
Lincoln 631

jAKkyer's Mignonne 625
Long Yellow Pineapple 639
Lord Montague's Noblesse .... 622
Lord Nelson^s 62fi

Lord Fauconberg*s Mignonne . . 625
Luscious White Rareripe .... 620
Madeleine de Courson 619
Madeleine Rouge 619

Page
Madeleine Rouge Tardive 62fi

Madeleine Rottge d Moyenne
Fleur 625

Madeleine i Petite Fleur til5

Madeleine Rouge a Petite Fleur 623
Malta 613
Malte de Mormandie 61S
Mammoth 614
Malagatune 632
Malacatune 632
Marie Antoinette 634
Merriam 631
MellisKs Favorite 622
MilletCs Mignonne 62fi

Mignonne 616
Montgomery's Late 621
Monstrous Pomponne 640
Monstrous Pavie ('»40

Montagne 610
Moiitauban 610
Molden's White 621
Moore's Favorite 621
Moore's June 621
Morris's Red Rareripe 62Q
Morris's White Riireripe, 620
Morris Red 620
Morris's White 620
Morris's Wliite Freestone 620
Morrisania Pound 620
Morrison's Pound 620
Motteux's 613
Mrs. Poinsette 631
Narbonne 619
New Cut-Leaved QIA
New Royal Charlotte 625
New Early Purple 625
New York White Clingstone.. 638
Newington 639
Newington Peach 612
NeiVs*Early Purple 61fi

Nivette Veloutee 622
Nivette 622
Noisette 603
Noir de Montreuil 608
Noblesse 622
Nutmeg, Red Ii22

Nutmeg, White 623
October Yellow 633
Old Newington 633
Oldmixon Freestone 623
Oldmixon Clearstone 628
Oldmixon Clingstone 640
Oldmixon Cling 640
Orange Clingstone 640
Owen 631
Owen's lemon Rareripe 631
Pace 623
Pavie de Pompone 640
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Pag*
Pane Admirable 6M
Pavie de Pomponn*. OrcMt

.

. . 6<i0

Parte Motuttreux fi40

Parte Rou^ de Pomponne . . . 640
Pavie Camu tUo

Peche JioyaU
Peche Malte
Peeke Jaune 634

Pe<her d Fteur$ Double* til^

Picker d Fleur* Semi- Double*. iiA2

Peefi To MS
Pineapple CIinpatone 689

Pourpree Hdtivt &i2
Poiirpret de Normandie 616

Pourpn'e Tardive filfl

Poole* lA»ie Yellow Freettone. 632
Poole's Large Yellow 632
Prince's Climax 611
Prince's Paragon 624
Prince's ExccUiior 632
Prince'* Jied Rareripe 624
Prei»itlcnt

President Church 623
Purple Avaut 616

Purple AlUrg 634
Karerii>e, Late Ked 624
Red Rareripe 624
Red Cheek Melocoton 632
Red Rareripe 62i)

Red Avaut 622
Red Alberg 634
Red Heath 6111

Red Cheek Malocototi 632
Red Maqdnlen 6£>a

Reid* Weepinq Peach 643
Reeve's Favorite 633
Roiiald'* Alignotine 6<^>H

Ko.«ebank 62!i

Rone 626
Ro*e Floverirtg 612

Rouge Fayxanne 612
Royal George 625
Royal Chariott« 62i
Royal Ken*ington 616
Rottald's Seedling Ualande . . . 616
Roi/al Sovereign 616

Ro'ynle 615
Bioii's Earlv Red 625

Bcoti's Magnate 626
Scott's Nectar 626
SiOtt's Nonpareil 633
Selby.i aing 635
SrrrateJ. 614
Serrate Farly York 612
Shanghao 641

SiiuH>th'huvtd Royal George . . 608
Smiih'b Favorite.." 633
Smith's NewiugtOD 641

Rosanna

Smock Freestone 631
Snow 626
Stewart * LeUe Galandt 609
Stetson's Seedling. . . 626
Strawberry b26
Stump the World. 621
St George 633
Stephenson Cling 641
Superb Royal 6M
Superb 625
Susquehanna 6S3
Sweet Water 613
Stei** Mignonne 616
Teton de Venue 61ft

Tippecanoe 642
Titus 634
TVii* Red Magdalen 61ft

Tuft's Rareripe 634
Unique 614
Van Zandt's Superb 627
Vanguard 6*i2

Veluutee Tardive 622
Veloutee de Merlet 616
Violette Native 6ti8

Violette JIdtive Gro—e 6iifi

Vineuee de Fromentin 616
Vintu*e 616
Washington 628
Wa*hington Red Free*tone.. . . ftM
Washington Clingstone 64^
Waller's Early 621
Walburton Admirable idl
Ward's Late Free 621
Weeping Peach 643
While Imperial 628
White-Bloiy<:omed Incomparable 626
White Rareripe 6:Ili

WTiite Melocolon 62Q
WhiU Avant 623
White Rlosxoni 623
Willor> Peach 628
WiliiamitoM'* Xew York 688

Yellow Alberg 634
Yellow Rareripe 6S4
Yellow Adffiirablc 62ft

Yellow MalocotoH 6ai

Yellow Malagatune 631
Yellow Rareripe 634
Yellow Pineapple 63ft

Weld's Freestone 621

PIAB8.

Abbe Mongein 148

Abbe Edouard 4 It
Abbott 448

Adams 44S

Adelaide de Revest 441

634
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A. Courtt Qiuue 4ii6

Ahl MoriZum 571

4i«xftiider 449
Jiltwndre Lsmbre 440
A fmond JP§ar 466
Alplia 44$

Ai lbrope Cra^sane 663

4iiiadotte... 668
flibroria 568
Atnoaellf ••••••••• 564
Ainirc Joaimei . • ••••• 450
Amirnl 462

Amory 451

Amoiiuu • 460
Ananas de Cooitrai 450
Anan.'ii^ 'I'Ete , 450
AnniKis dMivtr • 532
Andrt'wd... 451
Aiigloterre 563
Arbre Courbe 452
Arekduc^EUf .

ir.n

A«!toij Town 5»'>:i
'

Aii;:iisle Koyer 4.'>3

Autmitn (JoLtnar 670
Amnmn Golmar 463
y| VanKraiu 643
BadJiamU 471

Barry 4.'',:',

Bartlett, or Willianis's liouclire-

. tiea 421

BmrtUtt 421

T!can Present • 614
Bi-ati Pres. ' lit d'ArtOif. 663
JJcanrJiiiiiifi^ . 450

JieaiUc de leroucrttu

Belle etBoim« 455
Belle Epine Dnmas 468
B. llo Fondante 451
Btlh- JuHp 4r,ij

Bt'llc do liruxelles .''.Vl

Utile Lucrative 4ay

SaU En^lUnU 494
DcIU *l' Xoel 409
i>e//<' A pirs Noel 499
Jit'lle \ f rijr •'^11

Beik de BrUtao 4dti

Belle Alliance 468
Belle Antfevine 687
B> n, ,h' j. rw'v 687
Bflle e! (fifjae 477
Iklir d A-xit r.t'. t

BeUe d - Jji U48eU 4ao
BelU di Fta^idiTM. 488
Belliawnt Supreme 614
Bell f xshne cT Ete , 614

BellUsxme JargontlU 614

Belmont 6^4

Bein Armvdi 475

PgM
Benoist? 456
BemnU 4K7
Bergamot, Eeeter. • . • 664
HergUDOt, Autumn 666
Bergamot, Karly 666
Bergamot^ Suuuucr 566
Bergauiot, Uanipden'tt 566
Bergtmotte Snine 664
BergamoUe d EIollAiule. 664
Bergamottc d'Esperen 466
Ber»:jarnott«* lleintbouig 465
Bergamo lie Gaudry 455
Bergamotte Cadette 466
Bergamotte Leaeble. 466
Bergamotte, Gansers 467
lieriiamollf de Millopieds •••• 467
lii rn<nnottf L'rassiiiie 671
Jiert/amotte dAuyUterre 565
BergamMUdEU 666
BergamoiU de PaqutB • . 664
Jifrfjaniotte dHivcr . 664
]i< r<ni)n<>ltf (UBuffi 664
lieryamotU de 7\>ulouu 5G4
Bergamotte d'AUneon 564
Bergamoit4 de Fougtri • ^ 664
Bergamotte JFieveg « 439
liergamoff^ Suli'autje 583
lUrqamoth- dr la I'cntccdte. . . . 428
BtryaiiioUe ISUuie 435
BergamoiU de SoUtm 488
Bergamotto Capremd 466
Bergamotte Bufo 456
Berttmnotte SnnspareU .. . • • 476
J!r rifiif/ioffr I.ouL'if: 620
iiorgi'ii Fear 453
Bergoloo 486
Benrre d'A^joiL 488
Beiirre Rose 486
iJeurr*- Ihcl 484
Iksurre Gris d'iliver JSouveuu.. 488
Bcui re, Easter 487
Beurre Langelier 467
Bearre Bachelier. 4r>S

Beurre Slerkmaiu 4r>s

Beurre Mf)ir«^ 469

Beurre Kcuula 400
Beurre Rkheliea 460
Beurre Nares 460
Beurre GifTard 461
Beurre, (iolden of BUboa. . . . . 461
Beurre Clairgean 463
Beurre Kossuth 464
Bearre Berokmaiis 466.
Beurre Superfin • 466

! Beurr<' llardv 4^86

Be u I I I Fouiriere 466
' Beurrt Beaulicu 467

[
Beurre Winter 4i7



740

Bcurre Spence
Beim* Aanade
Beorre Bcnneit
Beurre Six

Beurre IknoiAt •••

Bt'urre Oudinot
Bcurre Goubault
Beurre Dnpies.
Beurre Soulange •.••••••.••«
Ileiirre de Montgeron.

.

IJourre Bri*touneau

Bcurre de Queuast
Beurre Gens
Beorre Philippe Delfove
Beurre ScheidweiUer .

Bourre Bumicq
lit'iirrt' rilron

Beurre d'Elberg

Beurre de Koning
Beurre H ameoher. • • •

BtMirre Duhaume
lifurre Millet of Angers
Beurre de Brignais

Beurre Leon w Clero

Beurre, Brown
Bcurre d'Aouilif.
Jieurre Duval •

Beurre de Nantes
Beurre le Fevre
Beurre BoUwiUer
Beurre Romain.
Beurre Scutin ••••••••
Beurre Kenrick.

Beurre Knox
Beurre Preble.. • • •

.

Beurre Colmar
Beurre Van Marum
Beurre, Mollctt'a Guernsey.. .

.

Bcurre iiunce

Beurre de Capiaumont
Btmrt NtuUaU
Binrre Blane d$ Jfmd$i
Jieurre Gris •••••••••••
Beurre Rouge
Beurre if Or,.

Bturr* Jkrm, , •

Beurre <f^m6oMi.* ••••••••••
Beurre (TAmbleum,
Bfurre di* JSot.....*
Jieurre

Beurre cTAnjou,

Beurre Vert
Beurre d'Amaulie
Beurre Blane
Beurre de Fontenaif
Beurre Orit d^JJiver

Beurre d'AngleUrre,^
Beurre Judee

BoniTO d'AUmi

Page

466
466
467
467
467
467
468
468
468
468
468
468
469
469
469
469
469
469
470
470
470
470
470
471
471
471
472
467
566
666
666
566
666
566
472
472
554
472
473
473
467
457
471
471
471
471
471
471
471
471

471
471
471
4W

42S
j

466
466

I

686

1

I

lieurre Au^tuu Benoit 467
^ Beurre, 8ierkmem'9....\ 686
Beurre OrU d'Lu^on 428
Beurre GrU Suprrieur 4

Bfurre (TJIlver de BnutdUe . . 4'-S

Beurre lucinn^arabU 424
Beurre JIaqntJique 424
Beurre de ifaliiue 447
Beurre de Merode 433
Beurre de J^dfjuts 4iS
Beurre de la Penttcaie, ...... 42tJ

Beurre J^iequerif •••••• 445
JBeurre Rouge 487
Beurre Roupe 428
Beurre SieulU.,,,,, mm,,., • 4S5
Beurre Spence ..«•••• 4S8
Beurre hoyale 424
Beurre (T Yelie 424
Beurre Robim 490
Brwrrt 8L IfukoUu, 499
Beurre Chnrneuee ,,, 494
Beurre Sprin 498
Beurre Bronzte 498
Beurre ^JSeerdkmpotd 5« t

Beurre ^AremUrg 5(4
Beurre Ananeu .'i8

Beurre (fA ustrane 7

Beurre Bcauchantpt totJ

Beurre dCambron 5U3
Beurre de Semur 577
Beurre Boucguia 567
B^firrr d" J''ayenm 568
Jieurre d Ui»er 569

Beurre J'Utt 571

Beurre de MwriefoeUaine. 666
Beurre Colmar^Automme ,

,

. . 472
Beurre Epine, 473
Beurre de Flandre 473
Beurre de Bant 473
Beurre dAleneon 564
Beurte Aurere 478
Beurre Bieutnont 474
Beurre Bomain f 474

Bcurre de Beaumont -175

Beurre Blane de Jereey 475

•Beurre Ourte 488
Beurre Maggeretou 520
Beurre^ or Bonm Jxmiee

cTArmtdcre,, 520

Beurre Xicll 526

Beurre Colmar OrU, dit Freed 582
Beurre d'Argeneon 582
Beurre Auduxson, fil"

Jieurre JCw t f , , . . 56S

Btnrrt d' iutjUUrre 563

Be>uiout 474

Bed de la Moue. 476
Beti dea Veterant 566

Beurre lUiudon 478
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• Page
Ser^amotte Fortunee fi73

Bexi de Montigny 474
Bczi Vaet 415
Bozi d'Heri fifl5

Jiezi Royal Mi
Jiezi Chawnontelle trtn Oros . . 428
£ezi de ChaumontelU 569
Bezi d Ech<UMy
Sexi rEchasserie 512
Bczy Gamier 476
Bezy Sanspareil 476
Bo7.y Qucj^soy d'Ete 41fi

Bezy d'Efjperen 476
Bezy de Louvain 486
Bezy <rEsperen 4fi5

Bishop's Thumb Mfi
Black Worcester n&l
Black Pear of Worcester 567
BlanC'per-ne 676
Bleecker'fl Meadow fifil

Bloodpood 42S
Bon Cliroiicn Fondante 411
Bon (Justuve 477
Bon Chretien, lleniish 567

Bon Chretien, Spanish 567

Jlon Chretien (TEttpagne 567

}>on Parent 518
Jlon Vhrttien dEte L&A
Bon Chretien Turc Ml
Bonne d'Ezoe 411
Bonne Charlotte 477
Bonne de Keinzheim 584

Bontie des IJate* 477

Bonne de Zee* 477
Bonne de lA>nffneval 477
Bonne Rouge 457

Bonne de Longueval 620
Bonne-ente 436
Bonne de Malines 447

Bonvier 489
Bouiner 518

Botch las
Boxch Nouvelle 488
Boschpeer 438
Boncx Flatchenbime 42fi

Bote Sire

Boston 411
Boston Eparne 606
lioucquia 6fil

Bouteille 5M
Bouvier 474
Bourgeniester 567
Braddiek'n Field Standard ... 622
Brandywine 478

|

Brctagne le Cour 537
j

Broca* Bergamot 457 ,

Brougham 568 '

Brown St. Ocmiain MS
[

Calebassc d'AIbret

Paf€
6uff\im 423
Bujaleuf 684
Burnett 668
Bnrlingame 568
Butter Pear filiS

Butter Pear. 4M
Cubot 478
Cadillac 668
Caen dc France 478
Catillttc M8
( alebasse Tougard 6fi8

Calebasse 568
Cnlebaxne Double Extra f d8
CalebasKe d'Hollande SfiS

Cartofel filfi

Capucin fifiS

Capuchin 6fiS

CalcbaRsc Dclvigne 478
Calhoun 478
Calebassc d'Ete 479
Camerlyn 479
Canandaigua 419
Catherine 479
Cassante de Mars 479
Catharine Gardette 479
Caiinka 480
Capsheaf 480
Capiuinont 473
Cambridge Sugar Pear. 506
Canning 428
Ca illot 'Rosat dEte 68S
Calebaftse Bosc 531

Ccllite 532
Chamnontelle dEte 511
Charles dAutriche 62fi

Chauniontel 6fifl

Charles Van Hooghten 48Q
Charles Smet 480
Charles Frederick 480
Charlotte de Brower 481
Chancellor 481
Charles dAutriche fififl

Chelmsford 6fiS

Charles of Austria fififl

Chaumontel tre» Grot 428
Church 430
Chambrette 684
Citron 481
Citronenbime Bomische grotsey

punctirte 614
Citron de Septeinbre 436
Citron des Carmes 441
Clara 5flfl

Claire ... 6ilS

Clement Doyenne 121
Clion hia
Clinton hM
Clay 481

g85
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Coitfi Beurrc
Colmar
Colmar Epine
Colmar d'Aremberg
Colmar Nciil

Colmar d'Ele

Colmar d'Alost

Colmar Jaminette
Colmar Precoct

Colmar Navez
Colmar Van Mon* f

Colmar Bosc
Colmar Oris
Colmar JIardenpont
Colmar Souvtraine
Colmar Preule
Colmar Doree
Colmar d'lliver

Colmar Charnatj

Columbian Virgalieu

Columbia Virgalouse

Colliiia ;

Comprettc
Comnt<yck Wilding
Coinrnodore
Columbia.
Comstock
Common Bergamot. ! , . .

.

Comte.txe de Frenol
Compte de Michaux
Comtexxc dfAlo$t

Conite Lclieiir

Comte do Paris

Compto do Lamy
Conito dc Flandre
Conseiller de la Cour
Conseillcr Raiiwez
Cooke
Coter
Copia
Count Coloma
Cornells

Corail

Cormice de Toulon
Crawford
Cresane
Crasi^ne
Crassane d*Hiver

Croft Castle

Cumberland
Cushing
Cuinse Madame 514 &
Ci/prus Pear
J)'Ambre
D'Amour

Au.itrasie

JXAnanas

Page

4&1
570
570
570

fm
570

518
570
460

&2fi

&a2

482
4&2
452
570
fi7()

4fl2

570
565
498
578
482
48a
483
4M
483
483
484
484
484

611
445

500

6S2
611
611

611
Mi
511
611
M6
655
681

678
611
613
682

Cross

Dana's No. IS
D&oa's No. 1^
Danas No. 1

Dallas.

Dean^s
Deacon DilUn
Dearborn's Seedling
DechnntsbirHe

De Louvaiu
De Sorlus

De Tongres
De Mott
De Vallee

De Kcinzheim
De Barav
De la Vault

De Mtlon
De Virjne I*elone

De Spoelberg

De Mauuc
De Lepine
Des Troi* Tours
I>(s Xonne.^

i>e/i« d'Alost

Delices de I'harles

Delice Van Mons
Delices d'ilardenpont of Bel-

gium t . .

,

Delices d'Hardcnpont of An-

gers

Delcpine

Desirce Cornells

Deux Soeurs

Desiree Van Mons
Die Sommer Christebime — .

DieVs Burterbirne

Diel

Dillen

Dix
Dingier
Diamant
Dickerman
Dillcr

Dooteur Lenticr

Docteur Bouvier
Docteur Capron
Dr. Trousseau
Dorothie Jioyale

Dowlin
Double Philippe ,

Dow
Doyenne d'Ete

Doyenne SieuUe ,

Doyenne, White ,

Doyenne Boussock. . .

Doyenne d'Hiver Nouveau. . .

.

Doyenne, Gray ,

Doyenne Goubault

4W

Paf«
486
486
621
486
436
4^
4M

545
6Si
584

421
424
498
668
570

12^
410
4^
Ml
6il>

487

488
586
488
4ftft

494
583

424
424
424

431
433
463

43ft

4fiQ

498

4ft3m
423

4:iJ

664

431m
434

43fi

433

433

131

432

4ftl
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Page

Doyenne Mueqve 474
Doyenne de Juillet 484

X)oy€nne d^Hiver d*Alencon. . . 434
Doyenne Defais

Doyenne Downing 4fl2

Doyenne Rose fiU
Doyenne Robin 42Q
Doyen Dillen iSQ
doyenne Grit cTJJiver ^''ouveau 434
J)oyenne Marbre 434
Doyenne (TAlencon 434
Doyenne ctHiner 42a
Doyenne dn Printempa 428
Doyenne Bou*totick I^ouvelle

.

. 433
Doyenne 43fi

Doyenne Blane 43fi

Doyenne Oaleux 437

Doyenne Boussottck 437

Doyenne Grin 437

Doyenne Jiouge 437

Doyenne Rmix 437
Doyenne d'Automiu 437

Doyenne Sterhnatu 4fi8

Dobbel Amandel 4fifi

Dotonham ^Seedling

Ducfiess de Berry cTEte of Bi'
tort 4M

Duchesse d'Orleana 493
Duchesse de Berry d'Ete. 4113

Duchesse de Brabant 494
Duchesse d*Angouleme 4.94

Duchenne cCAlost 4g2
Dm de Bourdeaux 4r)3

Dii Pdtre AlA
Dundas 4iia

Du Tonneau h21
Duchesse de Mars 672
Dunmore 512
Due de Brabant 4M
Dumortier 495
Dupuy Charles 495
Early Denzalonia. ... fil2

Early Beurre MS
Early ChaumonUlle 441
Earfy Stigar 4M
J'^arl*/ Queen fi!IB

Early Catharine 5S1

Early Roujsnelet 581
£ii»tnor Castle 572
Echassery fil2

Echasserie 612
Edwards Sl2
Ellanrioch fifi5

Elizabeth, Manning's 49fi

Elizabeth Edward's Mfi
Elliott Dundas 4M3
Emile d'Heyst 4M
Emily Bivort 4m
Doyenne Panache 4&1

]

Pag*
Emerald 612
English Beitrre 668
English Bergamot 665
English Autumn Bergamot . . . 6C5
En/ant Prodigue 540
English Red Cheek 6U
Epine du Rochoir MS
Apine de Limoges 458
Epine d'Ete 6IS
Episcopal 6lS
Epine Rose 633
Epine d'Ete 633
Epine d'Ete Couleur Rose 6fi3

Epargne 61A
E^perine 4'j8

Etourneau 447
Eyewood 57

Favori Musque de Conseiller. . 6Iil

Feaster 6fil

Ferdinand de Meest$r f 681
Figue de Naples 4'J8

HngaTs 6fi6

Fin Or d'Hiver 614:

Fig Pear of Naples 438
Figue d'AIencon 498
Figue d'Hiver 4M
Fine Gold of Summer 61£
J'\n Or d'Ete 61S
Fleur de Guignet
Fleur de Neige 5(>0

Flemish Beauty 4S8
Florimond Parent 500
Fondante Musquee 578
Forme de Delices 6lS
Fondante 582
Fondante Pariselle 487
Fondant du Bois 438
Fondante d'Automne 48ft

Fortne de Marie Louise 622
Fondante du Bois 626
Fondante de Panisel 632
Fondante de Mons 632
Fondante de Millot 643
Fondante des Charneuse 494
Fondante de Malines 4M
Fondante de Noel 425J

Fondante Van Mons 4<)9

Fondante Agreeable 499
Fondante du Cornice 499
Fondante des Pres 600
Forelle 500
Forellen-birne 600
Forty Ounce 6iia

Fortunee 613
Foster's St. Michael 613
Franc Real d'Uiver 574
Franc Real 574
Frederic de Wurtembnrg filA

{ Fondante D'Albret 636



PIAB8.

Frederick of Wurttmburg ....
Franc Beat dEU
Framo9i»che Rumelbirru .....

Frankford
Frederika Bremer
FraucrutcJunkel

Fulton
(Javibier

Gansors Seckle

Gansel's Late Bergamotte ....

Oarde cTFcotK
General Bosquet
General Canrobert
General Lanioriciere

General Taylor
General de Lourmel
Gerardin
Gedeon Paridant

Gendesheim
Gilogil ^
GiU'O^iU
Gibson
Glou-niorceau

Gioiix Morceauz
Goulu Morceau
Got Luc de Cambron
Golden Benrre
Gore** HecUhcot
Grctcioli of Jer*e\f

Great Citron of Bohemia . . .

.

Green Pear of Yair

Green St^lvange.

Green Yair
Green Sugar ,

Green Chisel

Green Chisel t

Cross
Gros Rousselet d'Aout
Gros Mieet (TEte

Grosse Calebasse of Langelier.

Grosse Dorothee

Grosse Marie
Grosse Cuisse Madatne
Grosse Calebasse

Gravde Monarque
Groote Mogvl
Grand Soleil

Graslin

Groom*8 Princess Royal
Graiioli

Graiioli d'Ete

Graiioli di Roma
Grog Dillen
Gray Butter Pear
Grnt/ Deans
Grni/ Dot/enne
Gracieusc

Pane
f>74

&a2

50

1

501
fiU

Ml

fi<>2

605
fi74

fio2

5o2
5( >•>

6'»3
,

fi03 i

f>' >8 .

m i^
I

fLlA
I

;

fiiiS !

Ma

;

Ma
411 1

Ml
i

^

;

588^
i

hSti 1

Ml I

5S-2

4M
:

.

5M
1

424 E

Ma'

472
608 I

MB
'

505 '

M5 ,

Ma

424 t

421 '

nanners.,

4iil

-1«"7

465

485
I

GreyBeyrrt 411
Gustin's Summer 57fl

Guernsey
GurWsBrurre 4fil

Harrison's Large Fall

i/aze/ aii
Hardinpont du Printemps

.

. . . 47a
Ilardenpont <fHirer
Hacon's Incomparable 505
Haddington 5Q6
HanoTor M«i
Harvard MS
Harvest J*ear

Hawe's Winter M6
Heathcot MI
Hegerman 5^i6

Hesscl 575

Ifeidelberrr 5fil

Henrietta. Mi
Hericurt 60»
Hericart de Thury M8
Hcnkel Ml
Henry the Fourth Ml
Henri Qnatre MI
Henrietta ^ MS
Henri Bivort, M3
Holland Berpatnot LM.
Hooper's Bilboa 4dl
Hosenshenck MS
Hovey Ma
Howell 41«1

Hull fil^

Huntington fill

Hvij^uenot filA

Hunt's Connecticut fiI5

Imperatrire de France 4.'>9

JucomparabU 570

luconnue la Fare 44S
Inconuue Van Hons fill

Isambert 471

Isambert le Bon 431
Ives' Winter 615
Ives" Socdling 611
Ives' Pear fiU
Ives' Bergamot 511

Ives' Virgalieu 611
Jack-man's Melting 614
Jackson 611

Jandbirne 511

Jalousie 616

Jalousie dc Fontenay Vendee.. 611
JainiiK'tte 613

Jaquin 6i2l

Jam in 494

Jardin de Jotujers 564

Jarponelle (English) 611
Jean de Wilte 616
Jcrticy Gnicioii 615

Jargonelle (French) gl4

d by Google



JOcgU • 574
m/okn ••••• 678
•Johonnot 616
«Jouefl' Seediioe. 516
Joaephioe de MaUnes 616
mfotephine 61>
JoMphin4,,,m 478
Jonnnette 460
Julienne 616
Jules BiTort 617
July Pmr 582
Kartofd 570
Kntztnkop, 6C8
Katttrn. 681
KaUerbirue 436
KM€r dAutimne 436
King Edward'!.. 676
Kiog's Seedluig 676
Kirtland 440
Jlirtiand's Seedling, 440
Airiiaiidn JSeckel 440
jrirtlantTt Beurrt 440
Kingscssing ••••••• 617
Knight's Monarch. •••«•••... 676
KpighCaSeedliog 67 C
Kongt 686
KroHprinz Ftrdinatid 603
KrominM «ofi (MmUh 608
La Bonne Malmoim 447
La Herard • 518
Lus Ciinaa , 618
JjU Fortuiue de FarU, 673
La Fortune* dt Parmtntitr^.,, 678
LaJuive 618
Loffft Sugar • 583
Laure do Gljmet... • • •• • 618
Lawrence 440
Large ikckel 667
Le 6Wi 657
Latch 684
Leopold I ^ 618
Leon le Clero 618
Lenawee 619
Lewis 619
£$nt Si, Germain 687
LeoH le Clerc de Lo»A 676
Leech' « Kingixeawng* 517
Loon le Clerc 576
Liberale 519
Lieutenant Poidovin • 519
Limon 620
Little Muscat •••• 577
Little Musk 677
JAnden d'Autoinue 603
Locke 577

LoeMBNm Bmtrf^ 677
Loabe Bonne 577
Lomim Bonm lUal 697

(7re«n.. .. 556
Lord Cheene^t ••••••• 564
Lonrjiu de JSarkouU 466
Louis Boee 474
Lodge •••• 690
Louis Dapont ••••••• 690
Louise Bonne of Jersey. . . • 620
Lv^iixe Bonne d*Airranehe$ ••• 520
Louise Bonne de Jereey., ..... 520
Louis de Muese / 645
MuiBiiette...«* • 6tt
Marie Louise Novm.. ••••••••• 677
Martin Sec "... 577
March BergUDOUe •••• 678
MabilU 424
Madeleine, or Citron des Cannes 441
Madeleine 441
Magdelen ••••••••• 441
Marechal de la Cour^»*. 483
Marie Louise Nova 483
Madame Millet 521
Madame Bncar • 699
Madame Eliza. 629
Malconaitre d'Heipin. 522
Martha Ann •••••••• 522
Marie Parent 522
Marie Loui^ 522
Mori* Chreiiemm. 699
Marechal Pclissier 698

' Marianne do Nanqr«»«««*»»»« 524
Marechal DiUen 624
Mather 524
Maynard 524
JfadoUe 668
Marie Louiee the Seeond 488

I

Maria Notivelle. , mm* m 581

[

Meadow Feasttr 567
Marotte Sucree Jaune 532
Mr. Mn. 678
McLaughlin 524
McVean 578
Messirc Jean •••••• 578
Messire Jean Oris 678
Meseire Jean Blanc 578
Meeeire Jean Dart 678
Merriweatkar • 550
Moriam 524
Medaille 526
Melin de Kops 424
Miel d Waterloo 494
Mchauz. •••• 678
MUanaim Omelitr. 447
Mignonne d^niTer.***** 525
Millot (le Nancy 526
MilcheUs Ku.^^set 526
MUler^e Marly 689
Moccas 678
ManmaierJeem 678
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Page
Moor'fovd Ego bM
JfonilU Bouch, L.ILS fiM
Monsieur le Cure 667
Mon Dieii fill

Monkovothy 466
MolUtCt Ouertuey Chaumon-

telle 422
HoDseigneur Afire 52£
Moyamensing 626
Muscadine 62fi

Muskingum 62fi

Muscat FetU 622
Muscat Robert 628
Musk Summer Bon Chretien. . fiSS

Musk Rubine 62fi

Kaumkcag 679
KapoleoD fi2fi

Ne Plus Meurig 622
Nev) St. Germain 618
I^ePlusMeurU Z2A
Nelis^Hiver 442
JSew Y<yrk Red Cheek 443
Nev) Frederick of W%aiemburg 4fi8

Newtown Virgalieu 626
Niles ? 622
Kiell 62fi

No. 125 of Van Mont. 668
No. 1699 of Van Mont 6M
No.m 62Q
Nouveau Poiteaa 622
Nouvelle 642
Nouvellt dOuef 436
Noisette 4fifi

Noirchain 423
Offnon 683
Ognonet 46B
Oliver's Russet 62A
Oraer Pacba 649
Onondaga 628
Ontario 629
Orpheline Colmar. 62^
Orange Bergamot 634
Orange Bergamotie 62^
Orange d'Hiver 62^
Osborne 629
Osband's Summer 629
Oswego Beurre 63D
Ott 441
Oxford Chaumontel 669
l»ailleau 529
ParkintofCt Warden 667
Paddrington 664
Paddock 63Q
Pardee's Seedling 63i)
Pardee^s No. 2 419
Parsonage 550
Paradise d'Automne 631
Passe Colm&r fis^

P»#
Paste Colmar Epineavx 582

Paste Colmar Qrit
Passan's du Portugal 532
Pater Noster 632
Paquency 6S3

Paul Ambre 633
Petit Corail 6QQ
Pennsylvania 679

Perdreau 5&I
PetU Rousselet 581
Petit Muscat 512
Peach Pear 533
Pendleton's Early York 533
Pengethly^ 533
Petre...* 533
Philadelphia 534
Philippe Goes 535
Philippe de Pdguet 423
Pie IX. 535
Pickering Pear 632
Pine Pear 4Sfi

Pitt's Prolific 524
Pitt's Surpasse Marie •. 52fl

Piatt's Seedling 535
Plombgastel 646
Pocahontas 535
Poire de Rose 583
Poireglace 584
Poire Seutinf 554
Poire Rameau f 5M
Poire Gtiillaume 421
Poire de Simon 43A
Poire Neige 43fi

Poire de Seigneur 435
Poire Montieur ISfi

Poire Davy 438
Poire cTAmour 571

Potr det Nonnes 470
Poire d'Amboite 411
Poir de Cadet 45fi

Poire Rousselon 536
Poire de Bavay 485
Poire de Louvain. 485
Poire TruiU 50Q
Poire Ananat 5111

Poire de Tables det Princet. . . 514
Poire a Gobert 614
Poire Peche 533
Poire d'Albrct 5ii5

Poire d'Abondance 535
Poire de Chasseurs. 635
Poire d'Avril 635
Poire de Lepine 635
Poire RiteUe 54ii

Poire Sans Peau 542
Poire de Printemps 544
Pope's Scarlet Major 5811

Pope's Quaker 58Q

Google
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Page
Pound i MI
J*oir« Prevost fiSl

Poire de Chyprt Sfii

Poire a la Reine fi7ft

Poire Liard
Poire Niell fi2fi

J^rincesse Marianne fiSl

Precel fiS2

Present de Malinee 632
Pucelle Condesienne
Pratt B37
Prevoflt ^
Princess Maria fiM
Princess of Orange fiSH

Princesse ^Orange 680
Princesse Conquete 680
Princess Charlotte 680
Primitive 621
Prineeg»e de Parme 622.

Prince'i Sugar 652
Prince's Sugar Top 6fi2

Prince Albert 631
Pulsifer 638
Pot/ale 647
Queen's Pear filfi

Queen of the Low Countries . . 680
Quilletette 638
Quinnipiac 647
Raymond. bZE.

Rapelje 638
Beads Seedling 63£^

Reading 638
Peginiin 1 632
Peal Jargonelle 6M
Retour de Rome 639
Peianer 4a&
Ped Doyenne 137
Ped Beurre 431
Pcd Cheeked Seckel 443
Ped Beurre 471
PedMuseadel 614
Ped Cheek 614
Peine des Pays Bos 6SQ
Rcine Caroline 680
Richards 64Q
Ridelle*8 640
PoussetetU i£Hiver, 612
Roi de Rome 62fi

Royal dAngleterre 632
Roe's Bergamotte 64Q
Rousselet Esperen 640
Rousselet Double 540
Rousselet Enfant Predigue . . . 640
Ropes 641

Rosabirne 641
Rousselet Vanderweckea 641
Rousselet Stuttgart 641
Rostizer 442

Pagt
Rousselet Jamin 482
Rol de Wurtemberg 603
Round Top
Rousselet de Meester. 681
Rousselet Hatif. 6fll

Rousselet de Rheims 681
Rousselet 681
Rosenbime 683
Robinson 66ft

Roberfs Keeping 6fi4

Royal Tairhng 6M
Rushmor€*s Bon Chretien 676
Saint Germaiu, Brande^s 641
Salisbury Seedling 641
Sanspeau, or Skiuless 642
Saint Qemiain de Martin, . . . 682
Saint Sampson 614
Saint Lambert 614
Sabine dEte 614
Sarah, 664
Satin Vert 61^
St. Germain Blanc 677
St. Jean Mus^uee Oros 6lfi

St. Jean Baptiste 64&
St. Michael Archange 64fi

St. Vincent de Paul 641
St. Dorothee 642
St. Ghislaiu 641
St. Andre 645
St. Germain 648
St. Germain Grit 643
St. Germain Jaune 64&
St. Germain, Princess 648
St. Menin 64ft

St. Denis 681
St. Germain cPEte 682
St. Michael dHiver 434
St. Michael 4Sfi

St. Michel 43fi

St. Michel Dore 432
St. Mare f 44&
St. Jean 450
St. John's Pear 460
St. Nicholas 4S3
St. Herblain ePHiver 6fi4

Sabine 613
Schone und Gute 46fi

Scotch Bergamot 6M
Sept-en-gueule 611
Selleck 642
Scrrurier 643
Seigneur dEsperin 43ft

Seckel 443
Seckle 443
Seigneur d'Hiv&r 428
Sheldon 444
Stunk's 608
Sheppard. 648

Google
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Pfcfe

SkorCt St. Germain fifi2

Simon Bonrier
Silliman'$ Ruuetf 512
SiekUU 435
SieUl 443
SmkVM Bordenavt 52Q
Smith'i PenruylvanicL 579
Smokehouus SliS

Snow Flower fiOQ

Snow Pear 436
Solitaire 577
Souveraine dHvter 5S2
Soldat Laboureur 543
Bouveraine do Printempfl ... 544
BouTcraine d*Ete 545
Sommer Apothekerbime 583
Sommer OiUe Christenbime . . 5S3

or Mmk Pear 5^1
Sponge 431
Spice Butter 5fil

Spina, 567
Sterling 545
Stevens' G«nesee 545
StJnan. 54fi

Styer 54fi

Stone 5M
Staunton 452
Sucre Vert 532
Sugar Top 582
Sucree de Hoyerswerda 583
Sugar of Uogertworda 532
Sullir&n 549
Supreme de Quimper 549
Surpasse Mcuria 549
Surpasse Crassane 549
Summer Thorn 573
SurpasM Maria Louise fi7o

Surpasse Meurice 581
Summer St. Germain 582
Summer Franc Real 582
Summer Rose 583
Summer Bon Chretien 583
S^tmmer Good Christian 583
Superfondante 583
Summer Bell 535
Summer Portugal 532
Suerrier dAutomne 543
Summer Doyenne 434
Sucree Doree 526
Sugar Pear 450
Supreme 514
Summer Beauty, fi14

Summer Bergamot 665
Surpasse Virgalieu 550
Surpasse Vtrgouleuse 550
Suzctte de Beray 550
Swiss Bergamot 564
Sweet Summer 514.

Vert longuc Panache

Swan's Egg 681
Syckle 441
Sylvanehe vert dUiver 4i4
Sylronge 583
Tarquin de Pyrenneea 55C
Taylor Pear Wft
Tea 551

Terling 564
Theodore Van Hons 551
Thompson's 552
Thorp 553
Thuerlinck 552
Thorny Rou 583
TilUnglon 5S4
Totten's Seedling 553
Triomphe de Jodoigne 553
Triomplie dliasselt 554
Trouve de Monligny 474.

Triomphe dt Kord 554
Triotnphe de Haslet 5M
Trout Pear 5QQ
Tyler 5fiS

TvPon 44£
Udal 514
Unedalts St. Germain. 537
Upper Crust 553
Urbaniste 445
Uwchlan 554
Van Buren 554
Van Marum 554
Vallee Tranche 584
Van Hons Leon le Qerc 584
Virgouleuse 584
Vanquelin. 554
Van Assche 554
Van Assent 554
Van Asshe 654
VaUncia 434
Van Mons No, ILk 4M
Van Jfons, No. 1288 56ft

Van Mons, -Yb. 1218 51fi

Van Mons 520
Van Mons, No 889 549
VermWion d Ete 51A
Vermilion dEU 574
Verte Longue de la Mayenne. . 498
Verte Longuc of Angers 555
Verte Longue 556
Vexouriere 55ft

Vicar of Winkficld . . . 552
Vicompte de SpoelbercV. .... 558
Mrgalieu 436
Virgaloo 434
Warwick Bergamot
Wayne 444
Watertown 482
Waterloo 424
Watermelon 501

556

Googli
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Paf«
Wadlcigh fiM
Walker 558
Waflhington
Wfixxf Herbst Buiterhirne, ,

,

. 436
Wendell fi52

Westcott
WhartonV Early 5110

White's Seedling [iM
White Jhurre Alifi

WhiU Autumn Beurrs iM
William Edwards' fiM
Williams' Early 6M
William the Fourth 520
Williairu'i Bonchretien 421
Williamson 5fiQ

Willermoz 5111

Wilmington 5M
Wilbur 5iil

Wilkinson 5M
Winter Seckcl 5M
Winter Nelis 447
}Vinter Orange. 51fl

Winter Bell 531
Winter Bn'gamot fifi4

Wnter Benrre 5M
Winter Virgalieu 510
Winter Vergelieu 41LL

Wilhelmine 513
Windsor 585
Wiest 5M
Wredow 5112

Wurtemberg 526
Yat 5fi5

Yellow Butter AM
yorl- Sergamot 565
Yutte 535
Zephirin Cregoirc 562
Zephirin Louis Gregoire 562
Zoar Beauty 562
Zoar Seedling 562

PLUMS.

Abricotco Rouge ; 401
Jbricot Vert 862
Abricotee de Tours 4Ul

Abricotee. , 401
Agen Datte 868
Ameriean Wheat 401
American Yellow Oage 872
Amber Primordian 885
Angelina Burdett 378
Apple Plum 31E
Apricot liil

Afrirot Plttm of Tourt 401
Autumn Gage 878
Amre JIative 402

Aostrian Quesche

Page
Belgian Purple 878
Belle de Septembre 878
Bcekman^s Scarlet 3S1
Bingham 858
Black Damask 874
Black Perdrigon 40^
Black Morocco 889
Black Damson 877
Black Imperial 314:
Bleeckcr's Gage 859
Bleecker's Scarlet 887
Blue Imperatrice 859
Blue Perdrigon 401
Blue Gage 402
Blue Perdrigon 391
Blue Imperatrice 897
Blue Holland 403
Bolniar 871
Bolmar*s Washington 871
Bradshaw 374
BreToort'fl Purple 402
BrevoorCs Purple Bolmar .... 402
BrevoorCs Purple Washingtoii, 402
Brignolef 40fi

Brignole Vtolette 401
Bricctta 874
Bruyn Oage 862
Bradford Oage 862
Buel^ Favorite 374
Bury Seedling 860
Burgnon Oage 862
Burgundy Prune 874
Burrettcs 874
Byfield 402
Caledonian 382
Catalonian 885
Chapin's Early 875
Cherry 875
Cheston 876
Cloth of Oold 880
Columbia 876
Columbian Oage , 376
Coe's Golden Drop 360
Coe's Late Red 376
Coe's Imperial 860
Common English Sloe 406
Common Damson 877
Common Qttetsche 393
Cooper's Large 377
Cooper^s Large Bed 877
Cooper's Large American, .... 877
Corse's Admiral 402
Corse's Field Marshal 402
Corse's Nota Bene 877
Covetche S9S
Cruger's Scarlet 875
Cruger's 375
Cruger's Seedling 375

894
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Damas

Damas

Pa<t

Crugts^B 8imkt €f^ S76
D'Apen 868
J)'Ameri(pis 875
D'Avoiyie 886
Paaiaou 377

898.

Orot 393
Violet Orm 893
Violet 394
Fcr< 862

J>m$ Aubtri VMHU 894
JkmeAmUrL 899
jDflHU Ambert BUmd^ 399
Dame Ambert Janne. ••••••«. 899
Dana's Yellow Gage 878
DaupkiM 362
]>eMoiitfort 878
DvDelico 860
J^e Virginie 375
Denniston's Superb 361

Denuiston's Albany Beauty. . . 378
BenDiston^B Re4 378
jDfiMMr^f Vidoriaf 897
BiUDOnd 402
Dictator. . . . .. . . 403
Diaprce Rouge 861

Die Violette Konina Ciaudie, . 368
JHtqvTH VioUti$ 876
DomiBeDall 879
Downton Impcratrice 879
Ponhio Blostomed Plum 406
Drap d'Or 879
Drap d'Or of Espenn 880
Doaiie't Purpie 880
Danmore 380
Dvfrh Prunt 879
Dutch Quetzen 879
Early Cross 380
Evly BoyftI of NUdte 880
Early Tettow Pnui« 881
Sarly Scarlet 875
Farly Damxon 877
isar/y Yellous 885
£arly Movocco 889
Jlarty Btaek Mcroeeo 889
£arli/ Damatk 889
EarUf Violet 301

Ear hi Tours 31*1

£arl\/ Royal 396
Egg Plum, 899
Sllrey 408
Slfry'n Prune 408
Emerald Drop 881
English Wheat 881
Fair't Golden Drop 360
Fellenbefg 881
FUrtmm 894

Flushing Gag§ 881
FotheringhAlil.* •••••• 408
Franklin ,,,, 871

Frost Gage 381

Frott Plum 381

Fulton 888
Galbraith 882
German Gagt •••• 859
German Prune 379

General liand 382
OUfonft Idi&yetle 408
Golden Gage. 860
Golden Oherry Flnm 376
GoHath , 382
Gonne's ilrcen Gage 4«»v>

Green Gage 862
Oruf Brim CUmit 868
OnmJteine 862
Gros*e Luimvte •••• 399
Grove ffoiise FurjtU,,. 403
Groundacrt, 882
GHmwoott9jBarfyOH4eau.,., 891
Gondaker Prone.... 888
Gundaker Flam 883
Guthrie's Topaz 383
Guthrie's Apricot 383
Guthrie's Late Green, 383
Gwabh. 408
Hartwiss* Tellow Prone 883
Hmnpfon Court, ^ 391

Henry Clay 384
Highlander 384
Holland 408
ffoUmdPrmme, 408
Howard*s Farorite 362
Howeirj^ E irly 884
}I<ncell'n Large 39<J

How's Amber 884
Horse Plom. » 404
Hudson Gage 864
Hulings' Superb 884
Ickworth linperatrice 885
Imperial Gage 864
Imperial Ottoman 865
Imperial..:,.,,, 894
Iwpcrial VioUi, 894
Imperiale , 3l»4

Iwpcrial Diadem StU

hnpcriale VioUtte 894
/m/Mriels JlOiipe «•••.. yiMA* • ^
Imperiale BUmdU 899
Iwperotrice ••••••• 359
Imperatrice Violette 393
Ivtperatrice Violette Grosse . . Z9:i

Imper€Urice Blanche 399
iMbelU 88«
ItUmortk Chr§m 6^ft
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Paff«

Italian Pruns ... Sfil

Ives' Seedling Sfifi

Jaune Hative Sfifi

Jaune de CcUalogne 2&j5

Jefferson 865
JenkifCs Imperial, 890
Judson 8M
Keyner't Plum 884
Kirke's Sfifi

KnifihCt JVb. e 886
KnxghVi Large Drying 887
Lady Plum 886
La Rot/ale SID
La VtUcieute f 821
LHr;;c Green Drying 887
Large Early Damton 404
Large Long Blue 892
Late Bolmer. . ^ 404
Ixite Yellow Danixon 405
Lawrence's Farorite 865
Laurrence^t Oage SfiS

Lnngdon's Seedling 886
Leipzie 893
Lewiston Egg 404
Little Queen Claude iOQ
Little Blue Gage iQl
Lombard Sfil

Louie Philippe 890
Long Scarlet 4M
Lucorobe's Xonsuch 887
Madison 866
Mamelonnee S&S
Marten's Seedling 8M
Maitre Claude 405
Manning't Long Blue 892
Mnmdon Sogeret SfiS

Magnum Bonurn 8^
Matc/ilexi 8115

McLaughlin 866
Meijrfl aSB
Mirabelle Tardire 388
Miru»>elle 888
MirabelU Petite 888
Mirahelle Jaune 888
Mirabelle Double 879
Mirabelle Groue 379
Mi»er Plum 814
Mimms Sfil

Monroe
Monroe Egg 889
Monsie%0r 890
Afoimieur Ordinaire 890
Moniieur JJatif 391
MoHJtieur Hatif de Montmo-

rency aai
Monsieur Tardif 898
Mont(/omery Prune t 887

Prone Damson

Pagt
Morocco 88A
Mulberry 889
Myrobolan 815
Nectarine 89Q
New Early Orlean* 891
New Orleant 891
New York Purple 402
New Golden Drop 860
New Washington 811
Noire Hative 891
Old Orleans 890
Orange 890
Orange Gage 890
Orleans 890
Orleans Early 891
Orleans, Smith's 866 .

Parsonage 867
Peach Plum 867
Peach Plum 890
Penobscot 891
Pcoly's Early Blue 4£i4

Petite Heine Claude 4QQ
Perdrigon Violette 401
Perdrigon Rouge 405
Perdrigon V^iolet 391
Perdrigon Blane 405
Pigeon's Heart 894
Plum de CInde 891
Pond's Seedling (American) . . 404
Pond's Seedling (English) SM
Pofids Purple 404
Plum of Louvain 892
Precoce de Bergthold 891
Precoce de Tours 891
Prince's Orange Egg 892
Prince of Wales 892
Prince Engelbcrt 892
Prince's Orange Gage 408
Prince's Imperial Gage SM
Prune, Manning's Long Blue. . 892
Prune de Louvain 892
Prune d'Agen SliS

Prune Peehe 890
Prune dAllemagne 893
Prune cCCEuf.,^ 894
Prune d'Altetse 898
Prune Suisne SSIfi

Prune Peche 3tj7

Pruned*A st SiiS

Prune de St. Barnabe 885
Prune de Brignole Sfifl

Prune de lionrqoyne 811
Prune de la St. Martin 376
Prune <f Italia SM
Prunus Myroholana 815
Prunus Cerasifera 215
Purple Gage anfl

aifl
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Purple Favorite. . • • 86fi

Purple Kfig 894

Purple Magnum Bonum 394

Purple Dmmm S77
PwrpU Magnum Bamm 880
Quackenboss 898
Qoet^ehc de DoreU« Kourdle

Grand 893

QucUcbe, or Germao Prune . . 393
Qi'eUeheOram 898
QiieUche (TAUtBMgm G^rotM.. 898
Qm . n Mother 894
Queen Victoria} 897

Bed Magnum Bonum 894
Bed Gage 869
RedPerdriffOB..... 405
Red Damank 890
R^d Quern Mother 894
Red Imperial 894
Red Magnum Bonum 366
lUdOtie 404
Reine Claude Rou^e 894
Reine Claude Diaphane. . . •••• 895
Reine Claude d'October 395
Reine Claude de Bev&j.. . . • 370
JUine Claude 868Mm Claude Blemehe. 400
Meine Petite JSepeee, 400
Reine Xova 394
Rcizenstcin's Yellow Prune. . . 896
Rhiuebeck Yellow Gage 405
Rkime OUtHde Violette 868
Rlvers's Early Prolific 895
River's Early FftTOrite. 895
Rivers No. \ 395
River'M Earlg^ No.% 896
Rohede Sergnit 868
Roctie Carbon. 861
Hoe^B ^nliMili S73
Royale 870
R jyale de Tours 395
Ruyaie Hative. 396
HoyalTome 898
!^aint Catherine 896
Saint Martin's Qoetsche 897
-S/»;<7 Martin 37 T.

Suint Martin Rouge 37 ti

Saint Cloud 882
Schuyler Gage 89

1

Schenectady OaUierine.. 897
S<^(irlet Oage «... 404
Sea or Early Purple 897
•Semiana 397
Sharp's Bmpemr « . • . • 897
Shiston's Early , 408
Shailer't WkiU J>ameotk 405
t>lieen^ 4(,3
Siamese' 405
Sbvopehirc 37Sj
St. Jmnes Qaetsehe 3941

Simiana 398
Small Green Gage.. . 400
iSt. Maurin. 368
Bteet^e Smperer 888
Suisse 898
Suerin Vert 888
Superiour Green Oeig§m 864
Sweet Damson 404
Swet Prune 898
SwUe Phm 888
Thomas 898
TrouTee de Voucche 398
True Laroe German iVmis... 898
Turkish Quet&ch^ 898
VeHBomeu 868
Veritahie hupetatrUe 868
Virein 898
Violet Perdrifjon 401
Violet de Tours 891
Violet Perdrigon 366
VMei Queen Clemde 888
Violet Diaper 878
rtolette Matiee. 891
^ iolette 859
Virginian Cherry 876
Washington 871
Wax S96
Waterloo MO
Wentworth 899
White Iniperatrico 899
Wliite Magnum Bouum 399
White Aprioot 408
White Perdrigwi. 408
White Damson 405
White Empreee ..•».•••••••. 399
White Egg 899
White PnmofrSan 385
White Mogul 899
White Imperial 899
II li de Holland 899
Wh,tc Gatje 400
\\ liite Prune Damson ....... 405
White Damatcene 408
Wliite Gage 884
White Gafje , , 872
"Wilkin.^on" 4^H)

Wiltnot's Green Gage 36^
WUmote New Oreen Gage ... 368
WUmoeeZateOreenOiie.., 888
Wilmofs late Orleane,».. 888
Woobton's Black Gage...^.. 400
Yellow Gage, Prince's 872
Y'ellow Gage... 4oo
Tell^ B99 899
Yeliaw Magnum Bonum 899
Yellotr Apricot., 401
Yellow Ptrdrigon <179

ZuHtdche r>SI

Winter Damson « 378
Wiimot*s new Early Orleans. 3'.*1
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snuwinmin.

Aberdeen £ethiv€ •••• 681
Aberdeen 682
Admiral Dtmdas 672
Awx. 672
Alice Maude 672
American Scarlet ,,,, 675
A tkin.'^oii.s Scarlet 681
Auitriaji Scarlet 680
Bl8bop*8 Orange 678
Bichop's New 673
Black Rosebeny 679
Biack Prince.. 672
Jiiack Imperial 672
MloodFine 682
Boston Fine. ; 669
British Queeo 673
Brighton Pine 673
Brewcr'a Emperor G79
Buisson dea Alp* Blanc, dec. . . 684
Burr*a New Pine 670
Barr's Seedling 673
Burr's Old Seedling, 673
Burr'.^ StaminaU. 678
Cupt. Cook 673
Carolina 682
Caperon E^dL • 664
Caperon Htmu^pkrodiU 684
Colinnbus 679
Coimiion Jiouge 633
C'of/nnun aans FilcU 684
Gox*a Seedling 679
Crescent Seedlillg 680
Crim.'^on Cone 670
Crystal PaUce 673
Cuiihing 674
J)es Alpea d Fruit Rouge .... 683
Vu Alpea d» Tonw k§ JMi ^

JlHnt Bouge, ise 683
Du A Ipes dc Toua lea IfyU 4

Fruit Blanc, d'c 683
iJea Alpea aana Fileta,, 684
Jha il FmU IUmg$ 683
Du Alpea d JFkrmt Blmw 683
Deptford Pine 680
Diadem 674
Double Bearing 684
Downton 680
Duo de Brabant 674
Dundee , 680
Dnko of Kent 680
Jjutchherru 670
Marlif Virginia 671
Sarlv Froli/ic Searkt. 680
Bberlein'a fiteedling 680
Elenora 680

Klin 680

Engliah RedWM iB
Fill-Bi^ket 674
Fraisier Vert 686
French Muak Mautboia 684
Qermanlowii 674
Genesee , 674
Globe 681
Globe ScarUt,.^. 680
Goliath 674
Orandifiora 682
Green Strawbttry 686
GremAlpim 686
Green Ptne , 686
Green Wood 686
Greenwelfa New Giant 686
Gra$nmlP» J^-anch 686
Grove End Scarlet 681
Hovey's Seedling 671
Hooker , 675
Hooper's Seedling 681
Hudson , 676
BudaonBeiy ' 676
Huntsman ,,,, 681
Imperial Crimson ... ..,.,«., 676
Impe rial Scarlet 676
Iowa 675
Jenny's Seedling 671
Jenny Lind ^ 676
Keen^a Piatillate. 681
Keen's Seedling 676
Keen's Black Fine,. .'. 676
KnighCaSeedlifig 680
La laefoiae. 681
Large Early Sculet. 671
Late Prolific 681
Late Scarlet 675
Le Baron 676
Lissie Baodolpb 681
Longwortirs Prolific 671
McAvoy's Extra Red 676
McAvo}/\h No. 1 676
M'Avoy's Superior 671

MAvojf'a No. 12. 671
MayomcnBing. ••••• 676
MammoKh 681
Melon 681
Methreu Srarlct,.,,, 676
Methren Caatle 676
Monroe Scarlet 676
Mottier'a Seedling 681
Mojithly, vnthout Bunn«r$» • • . 684
MyatCs Deptford Fine 680
MyatVs Britinh Queen C73
Murphy a Child 676
MMa% kauibaia, 684
Necked Pine 676
Newland's Mammoth . 688
Nova iicoUa lariat 680
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OldFliM,orCMiM... 68S
Old Scarlet Pirn 682

Old Scarlet 682
Omcr Pacha 677

Orauge Prolific 677

Cramffi Smdtom B^g
PiMtoffonian 686
PeabodyV N«V HMtboil 684
Ponn;*ylvania •••••••••• 677

Pine Apple 676

Bicton Pine 672
PmMknd Pirn 68ft

Prince Albert. 682
Prince of Orieani. • •«•• 682
Prince's Climax 677

Prince of Walea 677

Prifioe*8 Maffoato • 677
Prolifi^^ or ConletL 684
Prolific 682

Profn.^e ScarleL. •••••• 682

Red Wood 683

Ked Alpine 688
Red-Bmh Alpine ••••• 684
Jied Monthly Strawb§rrjf 688
Richardson's Eariy 682

Richardson's Late 682

Kival Hudson 677

Boflt'tPhonix •••• 677
Boaebeny 682
/^ouitaon 684
Rviby .•••••»... 678

Scarlet Nonpareil 678

8curlet Mclung 682
Scarlet GOM 678
Scott^s Seedling. 678
Scotrh Pine AppU, 670
.sVo/r/i SoirUt 682

Schneicket Sudlitig 671

BchiUer 682
Sir Harrj,. 678
South(unpton ScarUL 676
atoddarJi Alpim . . . 683
Swainstone'a Seedling 688
Triumph de Gand 678
7Vo/lMM*t VktMia 678
True Clnli 685
I'niijne Prairu^,*** • 676
Victoria 678
YicoQitcsse Uericart de Thurj 679
Walker's Seedling 672
WtufunaUm 676
Warrcrra SttdUm^ 676
White Wood 68r,

While Alpine 688
Whito-Bosh Alpine 684
M^/iile Monthly . . • 688
White Monihfy, wUkotU Jim^

lurs 684

I

WeMeraQaeen M
WUaoa^bAIbeiij 679

Wilier 679

Wilmot's Superb 686
Yellow Chili 68S
Twmg'M Smffimg 674
Turk JHwtr Searlst 676

Double Red. 699

Double White 699

GrtnadUr i\ Fruit Doitx 6^9

Sub-acid fruited 699
81ree^fr1lited 699
Variegated Flowered. • • • 699
Wild, or Acid-froiled 609

YeUow-Ooweied 699

Apple-shapofl Quince 651
Chinese (juiuce 654
CotgiiOMier Mali/orme, 663
Ooi^fuutUrtkPorimgtl 688
Coinnasner Piriform 668
Cyaonia Japoniom • 654
Cijdonia Lfuitaniea 66S
CyJonitr .stib v. Pyriform 65S
Ci/donia Situnsit 654
Cydtmim e. JMS/itmit 668
Japan Quince*. 664
Oblonn Quince , 658
Oranfje Quince , 658
Pear-shaped Quince 668
Portugal Quince 668
Pyrue Japonieam 664
Rea'a Seedling 658
Vonm^kt 668

•

American Red 667
American BUek 668
Antwerp • 6^
Antwerp Red. 667
Antwerp Yellow 657
Autumnal Ra-spberriea 661
Bamet 658
Belle de Fontenay 661
Black Rojcpberrp, •••••.••«•. 658
Brinckle't Orange 66C

Amerieao White. (68
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Brentford Cane 668
JiubuM OceidentcUU 668
Mwrltyi ttfl

Ofttawisga 661
Col. Wilder 658
Conanon Black^Cop ••••••••• 658
Common JUd 657

Cope 668
€fomwM9 ProUJU 666
OommairM SeMng 668
Cretan Red 658
Cushinj? 659

Double Bearing 661
IkmhU-BtaHitg TUhm 657
Emilv 669
EngiUh lUd 657
Fastollf .

659
Franconia 669
French 659
J^wtMtitr^^Oro9Fnm^.,.. 657
Fulton 659
General Patterson 660
Ifotclands Red Antwerp 657

Kuevctt's Giant 600

Kne9ttC9 Animfp 657

Late Liberian • 661
Large Fruited Monthly 661

Lnrnc Red 658

Lord Exmouik'i 668
Magnom BomuD 660
Merveille de QofttM BlitOlliL.. 661

Ntw Red A ntverp 657

NoUincbam Soarlet 660

Xorthumberland FilUMaket.. . . 660
Ohio Everbearing 662
Ohio JUupberry 662
OldRidAniwirp 657
Orange 660
Perpetual BiariHg*,,t 661
Red Prolific • 657
River't Hew Ixwge Monthly . . 661
TkimbU-Berry 658
Thunderer 660
True Red Aniwtrp 657
Victoria 662
Vice-President French 669
Walker 660
Mltite AnitNTp 657
Woodward 661

S. Utafktmtiu.

Ruxh Blacibmy 668
Dewberry 6»Vi

Dorchester 663
High Blaekberry 668
Laxeton 663
Low Blackberry 662
New Rochelle 663
Newman^B Thornleas 663
JMMt OimmienaU 662
R^ibui ViUotus 668
Seacor*$ Mammoth, 668
2Vat/tfy BloMtrry 662
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GENERAL INDEX.

Almond, iu natlrit/, ^L; uses of, iu cuIUraUon, ^2_; T&rieUss, 2^ onui-

mental,m
Americaa Blight, C6.

Annual pruning of peach trees, 51^ (note).

Aphis, the Woolly, 6^
Apple, its hbtorj, bO. ; where best naturalised, 6Tj its uses, 5Tj its quality, 68j propa-

gation, SA\ grafting, U; soil and situation for, planting and cultiyatioa

of apple orchards, IjQ ; the bearing year, ^ ;
pruning, ^ ; insects destructira

to, 62j how to destroy, 68j gathering and keeping, GTj varieties of, 69^ for

ornament or preserving, 22^ ; selections for dilTerent latitudes, 230.

Apple Borer, S3.

Apple Worm, fifl.

Apricot, uses and cultivation of, 885; liable to disease, 28g
;
curcullo fatal to fhilt,

236 ; varieties of tree, ornamental varieties, varieties adapted fsr

cold cllmatea, 242.

Ashes, a cure for peach borer, ML
Aspect of fruit trees, 50.

Bark Louse, the, M.
Batit, useful as destroyers of insects, 56.

Bending down limbs, to produce frultfulness,

Berberry, description of, 2^; its use and culture, 2|d ; varieties of, 24&.

Birds, as destroyers of Insects, S&l

Black Oum, fatal to plum trees, 857.

Black Walnut, 848.

Blackberry, culture and varieties of, 6ffl.

Blight on Apple Trees, 67.

Budding, IS. ; proper season for, 2Q ; shield and American shield buddinf, il ; reversed

shield budding, 2d ; annular budding, Sfl. ^
Bottemut, 848.

Canker Worm, the, ftL

Caterpillar, fiS; to destroy, 64.

Cherry, its hUtory, 244; uses of, 245; gum of the, 245; as shade trees, 246; soil and
situation for, ilfl; propagation and cultivation, 241; classes of, 24^; orna-

mental varieties, 279; selection of as to ripening,^ ;
hardy kinds,

Chestnut, 849.

Chamomile to destroy insects, iL
Cider, bow to make, CS^

Citron, the,

Coal Tar, a remedy for grubs, 54.

Composition for wounds in pruning, 89,
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CodUnf Moth, fifi.

Crab, wild species of, 57.

Cranberry, description of and Talae, 282 ; its culture ptofltablef 8S8L

Cross-breeding,

Curculio, 2!^; bublts of, 854 ; hov to destroy, 85&

Currant, iu history and use,
]
propagation aind cnlturc, 2^ ; rarieties of, S9f

ornanieutal, 286.

Curl, tiie. In peach trees, 6M.

Cuttings, lo propagate by, 2fi.

Cucumber Bug, the, fiSfi.

Duration of rarletles, 701.

De CandoUe, remarks on decay of rarieties, 702.

Deep planting to be ayolded, i5»

DUbarklng and ringing,

Kyes, or budj», to propagate by, 2L
Tig, Iu history, 288; its secret bloasom, 2S9; propafation, 28$ ; soQ and coltore, 3^*

oiling the (hiit, 29Q ;
rarieties, 2dL

Filbert, varieties of, 849.

Fire Bliglit, 412.

Froten-Sap Blight, iLL
French S^tandard Names, key to, 71L

Fruit, production of new varieties, L
Fruitfutness increased by root-pruning, 32 ;

by bending the limbs,

Glands of the Teach,

Gooseberry, description and uses of, 2g4; propagation and culture, 2>5; rarietia, 2X;
list of new English, 2fiB ; selection of, for garden, 299.

Grafting, a^es ^f, 12; proper time fur, IS ; scions selected, 12; stock for, IS ; theory of;

li ; confined to certain limits, lA ; its manual operation, Ifi ; splice and tongua

grafting, 15j cleft grafting, ITj grafting the rlne, 18 ; saddle graXUng, 15.

Grafting Clay, 19.

Grafting-Wax, IS.

Graft, its influence on the stock, 2£.

Grape, history of, 299; uses and soil, 300

;

propagation, 801 ; culture of foreign,^

;

renewal system, 803; culture under glass, without haai, 8M; soil for vinery,

804; pruning, 805; routine of culture, 806; thinning the fruit, 804; culture

under glass, with fire-heat, 807 ; construction of rlnery, 807 ; the border, 808

;

the spur system of pruning, 8i& ;
diary of Mr. 0 Johnson, 810 ; insects and

d{»ease9 peculiar to, 817 : rarieties, 818 ; selection of foreign for cold vinery,

846.

Cape Beetle,

Hickory Nut, 84S.

Hybridising, 9 ; Umits of, liL

Inoculating Fruit Trees, I9>

Insects, remarks on, 51 ; to destroy by hand-picking, S2; larrn, or grabs, IS; salt, a

remedy for, &S ; to destroy in the winged state, 58.

Insect Blight, il3^

Kn'.gbt, his mode of raising new rariotlas, IQl ; his theory on the decay of rariatlca, TOL
Knots Disease, fatal to plum, 896.

Layers, propagating by, 23.

Laying In by the heels, AT.

Lemons and Limes, 694.

Lime, a cure for peach-borer, 69L
Ix>anifi, best adapted for plantations, 48..

Longevity of Peach Trees, (note). •

Longworth, Mr. N., his seal In grape culture, 88L
Madeira Nut, 843.

Manure for fruit trees, 45.

Melon, its history and ooltura, 686; InsecU attacking, Q&£; Pendan, ouliure of, 6>^:
rarieties, 68L
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MUdew in grapes, 888.

Mice, to prevent girdling trees, IKL
Moths, how to destroy, &L
Mulching, 4^
Mulberry, habits and rarieties, 847 ; the eyer-bearing,

Nectarine, its history and culture, 644; curculio an enemy to, 644 ; varieties 645.

Noyes, Darling, remarics on the yellows in Peach, |^ (note).

Nuts, European Walnut, Hickory nut, Filbert, 84d ;
Chestnut, 349 ; the Chinquapin, 849.

Olive, hiiitory and uses, 695; propagation and culture,
;
varieties, 697.

Orange, history and uses. Oil ; soil and culture, &t2 ; Insects on, £22 : specific against,

693 ; varieUes, m.
Peach, its hbtory, 588; uses, ti9Q. ;

propagation, ; soil and situation, ; pruning,

593

;

training, 594

;

Insects and diseases, 595; yellows in, 597

;

symptoms,

597 : cause, 599 ;
remedy for, QiM ;

varieties, QSH. ; classification of freestones

and clingstones, QM; curious or ornamental varieties, 642 ; selection of choice

sorts, 642; hardy sorts, selection for the South, iLLL

Peach Borer, 596 ;
remedy for, 596.

Pear, history of, 407; its nativity, 405; extraordinary specimen of tree, 4f!8 ; uses of,

40S; gathering and keeping, 409

;

propagating, 410; soil, !<Ituation, and cul-

ture, 111; dbeases of, 412

;

insect blight, etc., 418; selection to ripen in suc«

cession, 5S5 ; for cold climates, 685; for dwarfs or quince stocks,^ ;
foreign

varieties, 5S6.

Persian Melon, culture of, iiSL

Planting deep, bad eflfects of, 4SL

Plum, history and use, 850 ;
propagation and culture, 852

;
soil, S53 ; Insects and

diseases, 853 ; curculio or plum-weevil, 858 ; how to destroy, 854 ; varieties

classed, 853 ; ornamental varieties, 406; selection of choice sorts, 406; varie-

ae8,il9.

Plum Weevil, 858.

Pomegranate, hbtory and uses, 6S^ \
propagation and culture, G9£; varieties, gSS.

Position of fruit trees, iS.

Potash Wa^h for fruit trees, HQ,
Preparing soil for fruit-trees, 48.

Propagation of Varieties, 12 ; by cuttings, 2fi; by layers and suckers, 2i
Prunes, to maki, 851.

Pruning, to promote growth, 22; to induce frtiitfulness, 82j annual, produces longevitj

in peach trees, <^ (note).

Quenouiile training, SjL

Quince, its hbtory and use, fiSl; p opngatlon, culture, and varieties, fiP2; ornamental

varieties, 651

Quince Slocks to dwarf pears, 41'1.

Rabbits, to prevent girdling trees, 710.

Raspberry, its habits, uses, and culture, 665; varieties, 656.

• Remedies for Blight, HL
Renewal Training of Vines, 808.

Ringing and l)i»«barking, 31.

Rivers, Mr., on Koot-pruning, 82.

Root-pruning, 28

Salt, used to destroy insects, 58.

i-'addle-graftlng. 18.

fcale Insect on Orange, 692.

felons, to select, 13.

f ea Air, effects of, on fi-uit trees, 709.

Seedlings, to rabe, &. •

8horiening-io, mode of pruning the peach, ffi^

Bhellac, for wounds In trees, 82.

Slug-worm, 419.

Smelb will drive away winged insects, fii.

Soil, best for fruit-trees,^
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8oft-Soap, for stems of trees, lift •

Species of FniU Trees, 8»

Spurring-ln, training the rlne, 802.

iitopping the bearing shoots of the vine, 808.

Strawberrj-, hbtory and xisefy 604

;

propagation and soil, C65; modes of cultare, 66<;

fertile and barren plants, 667 ;
rarieties, 6© ; sorts superseded, ; Ali>iii«

and wood strawberries, 688; hautbois strawberries, 684

;

Chill strawberries,

685 ;
green strawberries, 685.

Suckers, i
ropagatlng by, 2SL

Stoclcs, for grafting, IS. ; their influence on graft, 21.

Taldng up Trees, 42.

Thorn, the, good stocks for pear trees, 410.

Tobacco-Water, remedy for insects, OL
Toads destroy insects, 56.

Training, remarlcs on, 85; its objects, 86^ conical standard! and qaenouUle training^

86

;

fan training, 82 ; horizontal training, 40.

Transplanting, remarks on, il ; best season for, il; preparing the places, 4^; prop«>

size for, AH ;
laying in by the heels, 4L

Trellis, use of, for the vine, 808.

Trenching, to Improve soil, 6Q.

Vallles, objectionable for fruit trees,

van Mons' Theory, 6.

Varieties, to produce new, 8^ tendency to change, 4j influence of grafting on, 5j Vaa
Mons* method of raising new, 5; cross-breeding, 2 ;

propagation of, 12: rcmarki

on the duration of, JQI ;
Knight's theory on the decay of, H& ; effects of rliroat«

on, 708; to restore decayed, 706.

Vine, cra'ting the, IS ; culture of. 802.

Vinery, cheap mode of building, 804 ; for fire-heat, 807 ; diarj of cultare, 810.

Vineyard Culture, 881.

Water Melon, its uses, culture, and rarteties, 689.

Wash for stems of fruit trees, 710.

Weevil, attacks plums, 853.

Whale-oil Soap, to destroy insects, 64,

Wild Plum, varieties indigenous, 850. •

Woolly Aphis, the, gjL

Wounds made In pruning, composition for, S2.

Yellows, disease oi; In Peach, 597; lymptoma, SSll cause, SSS ; remedy, fML
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